




Here it is at last...THE FIRST 
F OPPY· ISK BASED COMPUTER,


FOR UNDER 51000
 

The C1P MF

5995
 
• Complete mini·floppy computer system 
• 10K ROM and 12K RAM 
• Instant program and data retrieval 

The Challenger 1P Mini-d isk system features 
Ohio Scient if ic 's ultra-fast BASIC-in-ROM, full 
graphics display capability and a large library 
of instant loading personal appl ications soft
ware on mini-floppies including programs for 
entertainment, education, personal finance, 
small business and now home control! 

The C1 P MF configuration is very powerful. 
However, to meet your growth needs it can be 
direct ly expanded to 32K static RAM and a sec
ond floppy by simply plugging these options in. It 
also suports a printer, modem, real time clock 
and AC remote interface as well as the OS-650 
V3.0development oriented operating system. 

OrStart with the C1 P 
CASSETTE BASED 
Computer for just $349. 

The cassette based Challenger 1P offers the 
same great features of the min i-disk system 
including a large software library except it has 
4K RAM and conservative program retrieval 
time . Once famil iar with personal computers , 
you'll be anxious to expand your system to the 
more powerful C1 P MF. 

You can move up to mini -disk performance at 
any time by add ing more memory and the disk 
drive. Contact your local Ohio Scientific dealer 
or the factory today. 

*Both systems require a video monitor , modified TVorRF 
converte r and home television for operat ion. Ohio Scient ific 
offers the AG 3 combination 12" black and white TV/monitor 
for use with either system at $115.00 retail. 

All prices, suggested retail. 
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1333 S. CHILLICOTHE RD., AURORA, OHIO 44202 (216) 562·3101 
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At lYe, it outperforms othercassettedecks. At 33/4, it's in the open-reel class. B·j·C introduces 
the TAM. With llil1 metal tapecapability, and performance so unprecedented it puts cassette technology ona new 
plane. Thanks to B'I'C's exclusive Broadband Electronics,at Wa ips theTAM ranks with the world's finestcassette 
decks. At 33,4, it challenges even expensive open reel machines. The numbers speak for themselves: guaranteed 
frequency response of 20 Hz to 23 kHz ±3dB at 33,4 on 70 J.1Sec tape (20 Hz to 21 kHz at Wa!). For complete 
literature write B·j·C/Avnet, Dept. T, Westbury, NY 11590. The new T-4MTwo-Speed Cassette Deck. 
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75	 Automate Your HomeBUILD ONE 
A programmable control system you can tailor to your own home. 
Noel Nyman 

94	 Automotive Radiator Monitor 
Don't get strandedl This device tells you when your car's coolant 
level is low. L. Steven Cheeira 

96	 Headroom Test Generator 
Find out how much undistorted power your hi-Ii amplifier can 
deliver above its power rating. Doug Farrar 

98	 Percussion Synthesizer Accessories 
3 accessories that greatly expand PerSyn 's capabilities. 
James J. Barbarello 

VID 0 81 Home Reception via Satellite 
What an earth station looks like and some 01 the reception 
problems. Bob Cooper 

109 Digital Logic In Videocassette Recorders 
A look at the digital circuitry and how it works. Forest Belt 

136 Service Clinic 
Test jigs-what they are and how they 're used Jack Darr 

138 Service Questions 
R-E's Service Editor solves service problems 

AUDIO 101 All About Microphones 
The different types, spec ifications and how to select the best one. 
Len Feldman 

104 R.E.A.L. Sound Lab Tests Tandberg TR-2080 Receiver 
Top-ol-the-Iine receiver rates excellent. Len Feldman 

107 R.E.A.L. Sound Lab Tests Audio Pulse Model Two 
This digital time delay can simulate a concert hall. Len Feldman 

ON THE COVER 
The photograph shows the front 
cover of the first issue of Radio
Craft (which eventually 
changed its name to Radio
Electronics). That first . issue 
was printed in 1929 and to cele
brate this occasion, we've put 
together a memorable look at 
those 50 years. The voyage 
starts on page 39. 

4 Looking AheadT CHNOLOGY 
Tomorrow's news today. David Lachenbruch 

90	 Bar-Graph Display Contest Winners
 
The 8 best applications
 

114	 Hobby Corner
 
A mystery circuit puzzle plus much, much more
 
Earl " Doc" Savage, K4SDS
 

118	 Communications Corner
 
A look at an inexpensive FM deviation meter. Herb Friedman
 

126	 State-Of-Solid-State
 
A new AID Interlace lor microprocessors. Karl Savon
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Satellite explosion: SUddenly , satellite channels availa
ble for pr ivate use in the United States are being more than 
doubled. At the end of July, 72 transponders were available 
for hire. Now, as a result of two FCC act ions , it appears 
certain that domestic sate llite capacity will reach 180 trans
ponders by the end of this year. The Comm ission 's two 
actions: (1) It ended a three-year moratorium on the use of 
AT&T's Comstar satelli te system for private-line use. t2) It 
app roved the launch of a third Western Union Westar satel
lite . As the result of these two moves. It now appears 
certain that FCC will give RCA the go-ahead to launch its 
third Satcom bir d In December. 

Most of the new tra nsponders available on the satellites 
probably will be used for television-cable-TV systems 
now receive pay-TV and " superstatlon" programming via 
satellite. along with an occasional special. PUblic Broadcast 
System (PBS) uses satellites to interconnect both Its televi
sion and radio affiliates. The Holiday Inn chain has decided 
to erect its own eart h stations to receive Home Box Office 
programming. and this Is expec ted to touch off a new video 
rush among other major hotel-motel chains. AT&T current
ly Interconnects the commercial stat ions via microwave, 
and it presumably will supplement this nationwide grid with 
satellites. at substantial cost savings. The new proliferation 
of birds is expected to spark many more TV uses, including 
portable earth stations to transmit sporting and news 
events. 

When will the pub lic have unquestioned legal access to 
satellites for direct TV viewing? At presstime , the question 
was st ili up In the air (perhaps about 22.300 miles up). The 
Commission is con sidering " decontrol" of earth stations
which would mean no license or spec ial permission would 
be required to build or operate one -and there are some 
who feel that Its cur rent control of receiving facilities 
wouldn't withstand a court test, anyway. While the FCC 
currently says it won 't license earth stations for reqular 
consumer viewing , it' s known that many manufacturers 
(and some large retail chains) are preparing to offer low
cos t consumer eart h stations when the day arrives. How 
low? We've heard such estimates as " eventually under 
$1,000." Not yet, though . 

TV's bill of health: After 10 years of study, invest igations 
and hearings by itself and Its predecessor organization, the 
fede ral Consumer Product Safety Comm ission has ruled 
that no governme nt standards are necessary for television 
receiver safety . Two years ago, the CPSC dropped propo
sals for three standards-mechanical hazards , implosion 
and shock -on the grounds they weren 't necessary, leay
ing pending only proposals for fi re-safety regulations. In 
1977, the television manufacturing industry adopted its 
own strict fire code . In dismissing the proceeding, the 
commission decided the fire hazard Is now so low no 
government regulations are necessary. 

" More than 95% of the requirements contained In the 
recom mended federa l standard " are In the industry's 

than any other models in history, passing the 10-mlllion 
mark for the fir st tim e in any model year. The 10.3 million 
color sets sold represented a 4.8% increase over the 
number of 1978-model sets sold. Black-and-white sales 
enjoye d a resurgence . 6.2 million sets , exceeding the 
preced ing year's number by 7.2%. Some 439,434 home 
videocassette recorders were sold during 1979. 

Another VCR format: N.V. Philips, the Holland-based 
electronics giant, has introduced.a completely new home 
videocassette record ing system for the European market 
and says it will have a U.S. (NTSC color standard) version in 
about a year. The Video 2000 system was designed for 
flex ibility in adapting to new developments, such as metal 
tape , stereo sound and special control signals. The cas
sette, about the same size as a VHS type , contains half -inch 
tape and can record for up to eight hours on two quarter
inch helically scanned tracks. Like Philips ' audio cassette, It 
is turned over after one track is recorded or played . Future 
recorder models obv iously will have an auto-reverse fea
ture to eliminate the tu rn-over operation . 

Perhaps the most note worthy development in the new 
system is the inclusion of a Dynamic Track Following circuit 
that uses auxiliary signals to assure that the head is proper
ly pos itioned on the tape both for recording and playback 
for complete compatibility. and to provide clean, noiseless 
slow-, fast - and stop-motion. The cassette has special 
indexing tabs to adjust the recorder for eithe r chrome or 
metal tape (the latt er not yet available.). The tape has two 
auxiliary signa l tracks (not used in the first machines). 

Philips ' fir st VCR designed for the new system has a 
micro-processor wireless remote-control system that not 
only governs the record and play functions, but tunes in 
broadcast chan nels, can locate any segment of the tape by 
dialing up a four-digit figure corresponding to a number on 
the digital tape counter, and is used to pre-selec t any five 
programs over a 16-day per iod for automatic recording. 
The system was co-d eveloped with Grundig , which Is 
producing its own VCR models. It 's Incompati ble wit h all 
other home VCR systems In use. Including Philips ' prev ious 
system . Magnavox, Philips subsidiary in the United States, 
currently sells VHS video recorders built by Matsushita of 
Japan. It' s not yet clear whether Magnavox wil l offer a 
version of the Philips ' system in this country. 

One possibility offered by the Video 2000 system Is a 
compact portable VCR using one-quarter-inch tape -in 
effect , a single track instead of two parallel tracks. A Philips 
spokesman conceded that " in the system it Is possib le" to 
do this. Although such a shaved-down cassette wouldn 't be 
compatible in size with the home recorder, conce ivably an 
adapter could be made available to let the big mach ine 
scan the mini-cassettes. 

Videodiscs rising:. Prices of Magnavision videodisc 
players and MCA DiscoVislon discs have been increased, 
long before nationwide marketing has been reached . Mag

en voluntary code, the CPSC said. A comparison of fire Inci navox boosted the price of players to $775 from $695 and 
o
Z 
oa: 
t; 

dents Involving 1975-1977 sets with more recent data MCA hiked the price of some movie discs from $9.95 to 
showed that the risk had been reduced fourfold. The majo r $15.95, others from $15.95 to $24.95. RCA, which plans to 
advan ce Is adoption of new plastic cabinet materials which Introduce its own videodisc system in about a year, 
not only make It difficult to start a fire. but actually extin commented through a spokesman : " We still think a $400 w 
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guish any that cou ld start. player and a $10-to-$17 disc are reasonable goals." 

1979 TV boom: Despite the constant threat of a reces DAVID LACHEN BRUCH 
sion, the pub lic bought more 1979-model color TV sets CONTRIBUTING EDITOR 
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NEW PRODUCT Endorsement
Battle 

A famous golf star endorses the
 
Lanier. Our unit is endorsed by
 
our president. You'll save $100
 
as a result.
 

We not only took the unit apart, we examined 
our competition as well. 

Judge for yourselt. That new Olympus micro 
recorder shown above sells for $150 . Its 
closest compet ition is a $250 recorder called 
the Lan ier endorsed by a famous golf star. 

FANCY ENDORSEMENT 
The famous golf star is a pilot who per

sonally fl ies his own Citation jet. The Olympus 
recorder is endorsed by JS&A's president who 
pilots a more cost-efficient single engine 
Beachcratl Bonanza. The golf star does not 
endorse the Lanier unit for Iree . Alter all, ' a 
good port ion 01 his income is derived from 
endorsing products. 

Our president , on the other hand , does not 
get paid lor endorsing products -just lor 
selling them . And his Bonanza is not as 
expensive to Ily as the goII star 's Citation . In 
lact, our president also drives a Volkswagon 
Rabbit. 

SOLD DIFFERENTLY 
The Lanier is sold through a national net

work 01 direct salesmen similar to the IBM 
sales lorce. Naturally, these salesmen must 
be paid expenses and commission. 

JS&A effi ciently sells the Olympus through 
this advertisement-a very direct and inex
pensive way to market a product. 

With less overhead, no direct national sales 
staff, and no expensive endorsements, 
Olympus can sell its recorder lor less money to 
JS&A. And with our company's efficiency, we 
can sell you practically the same recorder as 
the Lanier lor much less -a savings 01 $100 . 

Is the Olympus better than the Lanier lor 
less money? We weren 't sure, so we took 
them both apart and what we found amazed 
us. Other than a slight size dillerence, the units 
were practically identical. For example : 

CORElESS MOTOR 
Both units have the new core less motor. 

Conventional motors require a long and heavy 
solid core that is wirewound. In a coreless 
motor, the windings are on the outside or sta
tionary part of the 'motor making it lIaller, yet it 
has greater initial torque and more consistent 
speed than any other conventional motor . 

THE FERRITE HEAD 
Both units use ferrite lor their recording 

heads-the same material used in precis ion 
studio recorders. This extremely hard, 
diamond-like mater ial will last a liletime and 
prevents oxide build-up. 

A NEW KIND OF MIKE 
Both units also use an electret condenser 

microphone with automatic level control. In an 
electret system, the impedence 01 the micro
phone remains constant, thus passing on the 
natural sound quality 01alilrequencies without 
distortion. The result is a clear recording with 
an extremely low signal-to-noise ratio, so 
you'll hear less objectionable background 
hissing or humming . 

MANY SIMilAR FEATURES 
Both units use the microcasselle tapes that 

play 30 minutes per side . The Olympus 
measures only 1" x 2W 'x 47fe" and weighs only 
9 ounces. The Lanier is the same weight as the 
Olympus and measures only 7,'8 " x 2'/2" x 
4" - practically the same size. 

HERE'S OUR PLAN 
But prove it to yourself. Order an Olympus 

recorder Irom JS&A. Alter you receive it, call in 
your Lanier sales representative. Have him 
bring you a sample 01 his unit. (You might even 
check to see what kind 01 car the salesman 
drives.) Then make a side-by-side compar
ison. Compare both units leature lor leature 

Micro cassettes are the newest record ing 
medium. Each cassette will record for 30 
minutes per side. 
and see how much beller the Olympus 
sounds. Then carry them both in your pocket 
and on trips . Use them at meetings or while 
you drive in your car. Really give them both a 
workout. 

Then dec ide. II you don't leel that the 
Olympus is as good a unit or better than the 
Lanier lor $100 less , simply return the 
Olympus within 30 days lor a prompt relund 
and then purchase the Lanier unit, keeping 

one 01our tapes as a gilt. II you decide to keep 
the Olympus, consider yoursell a smart 
shopper, Anyone who would take the time to 
read this advertisement and take the action to 
order and test the Olympus unit, deserves to 
save $100 . 

SERVICE AT ITS BEST 
Both the Lanier and the Olympus units are 

solidly backed by efficient service organ iza
tions . Olympus has an outstanding serv ice-by 
mail facility so no matter where you live, just 
slip your unit in its handy mailer and send it in. 
Olympus is the same company that manulac
tures high quality precision cameras and 
optics, and JS&A is America's largest single 
source 01 space-age products -Iurther assur
ances that your modest investment is well 
protected. 

To order your Olympus unit lor our compar 
ison tr ial , send your check lor $150 plus $3.50 
for postage and handling to: JS&A Group , Inc., 
One JS&A Plaza, Northbrook, Illinois 60062 . 
(Illinois residents add 5% sales tax.) Credit 
card buyers may call our toll-Iree number 
below. We will promptly ship your unit , one 
Iree tape , complete instructions, and one-year 
warranty. II you wish to order additional cas
settes, you may order them lor $3 each or $15 
lor a package 01live (our minimum quantity). 

CONSUMERS CAN BENEFIT 
Endorsements are very helplul when you 

sell products. They attract attention and give 
consumers confidence that their purchase is 
also used by someone famous . But indirectly, 
consumers pay lor endorsements. They also 
pay lor a large sales lorce and less efficient 
marketing methods. 

When you purchase an Olympus Irom 
JS&A,'You pay lor just what you get. A great 
product. Why not order an Olympus recorder 
at no obligation , today? 

P ROD UCTS 
THAT 

o 
(') ~ ® THIN~~o 

Dept.RA One JS&A Plaza	 o
-f 

alNorthbrook, III. 60062 (312) 564-7000 m 
Call TOLL·FREE 800323-6400 :Il ...
In Illinois Call (312) 564-7000 co 

©JS&A Group, Inc.,1979 co." 
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Solar Cell 25 years old 
The first practical device for converting 

sunlight directly into useful electric power 
was invented by three Bell Labs scientists 
just 25 years ago . It was described com
pletely, with a cover picture, in August 1954 
issue of Radio-Electronics. 

BELL LABS SCIENTISTS Gerald l. Pearson, 
Daryl M. Chapin and Calvin S. Fuller, checking 
and comparing several cells under a controlled 
light source during the development of the 
solar cell. All three scientists are now retired. 

Though it was known in the 1800's that 
light could produce electricity, it was not 
until semiconductors came under intense 
study that pract ical solar cells were devel
oped. The Bell Labs cell was made of sili
con , and produced its voltage across a PN 
junction. A large number of cells-thin 
sheets of silicon about 2 inches long and 
'/'-inch wide-connected in an array about 
a yard square, produced 50 watts of elec
tricity, with a conversion efficiency of 6 
percent. 

Present sil icon cells operate at 18 per
cent efficiency and are put to a number of 
pract ical uses , best known of which is to 
furnish power to satellites. 

Service managers can now receive 
certification 

The National Association of Service 
Managers (NASM) reports having estab
lished a certification program, under which 
150 service managers have already been 
certified, and are entitled to use the letters 
CS E (Certified Service Executive) after 
their names. NASM is a 1,000-member 
organization of executives oriented toward 

C/) providing serv ice .to mechanical and elec
o tronic products and equipment used inz home, industrial and commercial situao 
l:t tions.
Io Certification is based on a point system,
UJ 
....J 75 points to be earned through experience 
UJ and 70 by a written examination. Pointso gained from experience vary from 7.5 for o each year as a national or regional service <l: 
l:t 

manager to 0.5 for each NASM chapter 
meeting attended. 

The certification fee is $150 , consisting 
of a non-refundable $25 application fee 
and a $25 test and plaque fee, which is 
refunded if the applicant does not qualify 
for certification. (It is not necessary to be a 
member of NASM to become a CSE.) 

An interesting feature of the program is 
that CSE's must continue to progress. 
After three years , the CSE must be recertif
ied , for which he must have acquired an 
additional 36 points. After three recertifica
tions, the CSE becomes a " Life CSE" and 
needs no further recertification. 

For information and applications, write to 
NASM Certification Board , NASM National 
Headquarters, 6022 West Touhy Avenue, 
Chicago, IL 60648. 

BIGGEST RADIO TELESCOPE 

The world's largest rad io telescope of its type is 
this 38-mile-long array, made up of 25 parabolic 
antennas strung out along a configuration of 
railroad tracks on the plains of San Augustine, 
NM. Each antenna is 82 feet across, stands 94 
feet high and weighs 213 tons. Their main use is 
to monitor the hiss of quasars. That accom
plishment may help reveal how the universe 
was created, according to the National Radio 
Aslronomy Observatory, which deployed the 
anlennas. 

Vocational students hold skill 
Olympics at Atlanta 

A public display of skills in 36 occupa
tional areas ranging from auto mechanics 
to dental assistance was the feature of the 
National Leadership Conference of the 
280,OOO-member Vocational Industrial 
Clubs of America. Vocational students at
tending the conference compete for na
tional awards in their fields. 

The two-day conference sessions placed 

special emphasis on developing profes
sionalism among trade, health and techni
cal students, in line with VICA's national 
program: to encourage motivation, positive 
a!titudes and pride in the types of work that 
result in highly developed skills and per
sonal self-respect. 

Talking language translator is new 
aid for tourists 

Travelers trying to communicate in a 
foreign language will now be able to get 
help from the hand-held Talking Language 
Translator exhibited by Texas Instruments, 
at the Consumer Electronics Show in Chi
cago last June. 

T. I.'S TALKING LANGUAGE TRANSLATOR 

Components of the new unit include a 
speech synthesizer chip, a controller and 
four random memory chips. An earphone is 
provided for "quiet " use. 

Up to 25 phrases ' may be programmed 
into the instrument, and numbers of other 
phrases may be made up by combining 
words from the memory with preprogram
med partial phrases (Where is . . .? How 
much is ...n etc .). Thus thousands of 
spoken phrases can be made up. 

English and Spanish language modules 
are expected to be available in September, 
with French and German to follow later and 
Japanese and Chinese to follow early in 
1980. Each module contains about a thou
sand words, of which half will be spoken or 
displayed, the other half displayed only. 

This new 8-track tape has a rewind 
feature 

A weakness of the ordinary 8-track tape 
cartridge is that it cannot be reversed . This 
is a significant disadvantage in home re
cording or dictation, since one must fast
forward the complete tape from the begin
ning-to-end to correct an error or hear 
something just recorded. 

The new REV8 tape cartridge, made by 
KRS Magnetics of Los Altos, CA, has a 
unique solution for the problem. A double
track reel-two reels mounted concentri
cally-is used . About two minutes of play
ing time can be rewound onto the second 
reel when desired. At present the rewind is 
manual, though some companies have ind i

continued 0 11 page / 2 
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'Io Fluke's new 8010A 
and 8012A bench/portable 
DMM's. You'll find all the 
features of our popular 8020A 
handheld DMM plus many more 
capabilities (some not found in any 
other DMM) in these two instru
ments . At prices only a few dollars 
more than most handhelds. 
A sensible package with sensible 
features. The 80lOA and 8012A's 
bench/portable design is ideal for 
those who want the best of both 
worlds. They fit smartly on your 
bench and use ac power or get 
right up and go to the job with you . 
Optional rechargeable batteries are 
available. Both incorporate the same 
design goals that made our handheld 
8020A DMM so rugged and reliable. 

Extensive overload protection (to 
6000V) and 0.1% basic de accuracy 
make for two DMM's you can really 
rely on. 20 basic ranges of ac and 
de volts and current, six ranges of 
resistance plus three ranges of con
ductance prove their measurement 
versatility. 
Conductance = lIResistance. 
It's a unique way to measure high 
resistance and check leakage in 
capacitors, pcb's, cables and in

sulators, and general use above 20 
MO. A Fluke exclusive found in both 
the 80lOA and 8012A. Ask for our 
Conductance Measurements Applica
tion Note, 
'Io tell the truth. Fluke's hybrid true 
RMS converter gives you the honest 
ac answers you demand. You can 
measure non-sinusoidal waveforms 
out to 50 kHz without missing any 
significant distortion components. 
Exclusive capabilities for surpris
ing prices. For high current mea
surement applications, the 80l0A 
boasts an extra lOA range for $239* . 
The 8012A replaces the current range 
with another important feature
two low ohms ranges , making it the 
world's widest range ohmmeter. Its 1 
milliohm resolution (on the 20 range) 
is ideal for locating shorts in circuit 
boards and motor windings. All for 
only $299 .* 
Handheld or bench/portable: It's 
your choice. Whichever best fits 
your application, you can buy them 
both from Fluke. With confidence that 

CIRCLE 87 ON FREE INFORMATION CARD 

you'll be owning the finest 
quality DMM's available. 
Contact the Fluke stocking 

distributor, sales office or 
representative in your area or call: 

800-426-0361 
Ifyou prefer,just complete and mail 
the coupon below. 

IFLUKEI 
® 

" Ll.S, Pr ices only,------------------------------
IN TIlE U.S. AND NON·
 
EUROPEAN COUNTRIES: IN EUROPE:
 
J ohn Flu ke ~JIrg . Co.• Inc. Fluke <Holla nd) B.V.
 
PO. Box 43210 MS # 2B PO. Box 5053. 5004 EB
 
Mountlake Ter race. \VA98043 Tilbur g, The Netherlands
 
(2061774-2481 (013)673-973
 
Telex: 32-0013 Telex: 52237
 

o Please send 8010Al8012A specifications.
 
D Please have a sa lesma n call .
 
D Please send me your Conductance
 

Measur ements Appl icat ion Note . 
Nam e ---' 

Titl e Mail St OD 

Com _a~n:.ly'___ ___< 

Addr ess 

Citv Sta te Zip 

Thle hone ( Ext. 

RE IOn9 . 



Microcomputersare here!
 
Get in ontheground floor with
 
Nil's new"at home"training


in computer technology.
 
Only NRI Gives You "Hands-on" Experience as You Build Your Own
 

Designed-for-Ieaming Microcomputer
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The microprocessor, that amaz
ing little chip which shrinks electronic 
circuitry to microscopic size, has 
changed the world of the computer 
with dramatic speed. Now, big
performance computers are here in 
compact sizes ...priced to make them 
practical for thousands of medium and 
small businesses, even homeowners 
and hobbyists. 

Microcomputers are already 
being put to work on jobs like inven
torycontrol, payrolls, cost analysis, bill
ing, and more. In homes, they're able 
to handle budgets and tax records, 
control environmental systems, index 
recipes, even playsophisticated games. 
And hobbyists across the country are 
expanding the state of the art while 
developing their own programs. 

Become a Part of This
 
Incredible World ...
 

Learn at Home
 
in Your Spare Time
 
NRI can give you the back

ground youneed to get into this boom
ing new field. Microcomputers require 
a new discipline,a broader viewpoint ... 
the ability to think in both hard
ware and software terms. And NRI's 
new course incomputer technology 
is geared to bridge the gap. 

You get a firm foundation of digital 
theory while you get practical, 

"hands-on" experience working with 
the NRI Discovery Lab®, assembling 
test instruments you keep, and even 
building your own fully functional 
microcomputer. 

Best of all, you do itatyour own 
convenience. You learn athome with 
clearly written, "bite-size" lessons that 
carry you through the course inlogical 
progression. There's no need to go to 
night school or quit your job ...you 
progress at the pace that's most com
fortable to you , backed by yourper
sonal NRI instructor and individual 
counseling whenever you want it. 

Assemble an Advanced
 
Microcomputer with
 

Exclusive Designed-for

Learning Features
 
Only NRI trains you with a mi

crocomputer that's specificallydesigned 
to teach you important principles as 
you build it. This state-of-the-art unit 
performs every function of comparable 
commercial units, has capabilities well 
beyond many. But each step of con
struction provides specific training, 
reinforces theory to make it come 
alive. And once you 've finished, 
your microcomputer is ready to go 
to work for you. Or you can even sell 
it commercially 

You also assemble professional 
test instruments for use inyour train
ing. You get your own CMOS digital 
frequency counter and transistorized 
volt-ohm meter to keep and use in 
diagnosing problems and servicing 
computers. Thgether with up-to-the
minute lessons and NRI's 60-plus years 
of home study experience, you get the 
most in training and value. 

Other Courses
 
in Today's Electronics
 

Even the servicing of home 
entertainment equipment has taken 
quantum jumps forward. NRI keeps 
you right up with the latest,with train
ing instereo, video tape and disc 
players, and the latest TVs. You even 
build your own 25" diagonal color TV, 
the only one complete with built-in 
digital clock, varactor tuning, and 
computer control that lets you program 
an entire evening's entertainment. In 
our complete communications course, 
you learn to service two-way radio, 
microwave transmitters, radar, AM and 
FM transmitters, CB radio, paging 
equipment, and more. And you build 
your own 2-meter transceiver or 40
channel CB while you learn. 

Free tOO-Page Catalog
 
No Salesman Will Call
 

Send the postage-paid card 
today for your personal copy of the NRI 
electronics course catalog. It shows all 
the equipment, training kits, and 
complete lesson plans for these and 
manyother courses.There's no obliga
tion of anykind and no salesman will 
ever bother you. Find out how you can 
learn new skills, keep up with technol
ogy, advance your future with training 
for new opportunities. Get in on the 
ground floor now! If card has been 
removed, write to: 

NRI NRI Schools 
McGraw-Hili Continuing.J 'J ~ Education Center 

~ • fT:'T: 3939 Wisconsin Ave. 
I'~M.I ~ Washington, D.C. 20016 
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VIIhat-s "eVIls 
continued from page 6 

cated they will make automatic rewind ma adverse effect on owners of home and auto 
chines. 

Spring, MD. Home computer owners can 
high-fidelity FM receivers capable of re

The rewind is made possible by special 
connect with the computer by dialing a 
local telephone number in most cities of the ceiving present-day FM broadcast mus ic 

plastic springs on the rewind reel. Radiat with undistorted fidel ity and full stereo sep
ing out like spokes from the center, they 

United States. Once connected, the user 
aration. Furthermore, technical problems 

compress as the tape is rewound onto 
can call out items of interest by punching 

in making the changeover would cause 
them, adjusting themselves to the diameter 

simple codes on a key pad. TCA will also 
unnecessary expense and confusion. It 

of the other reel. Since the two reels then 
supply such services as electronic mail, 

would make some receivers, which keep 
become approximately the same diameter, 

business packages and a library of 2,000 
the set on frequency automatically, and 

the takeup problem is solved. 
programs to home computers. 

which normally operate in 200-kHz incre
The REV8 is supplied in 45 and gO-minu "Encoded disc" technique reduces ments, useless.
 

te blanks, usable in any 8-track recorder.
 surface noise 
A new noise reduction system for discs New low-cost memory chip carries 

own spare partsand tapes is now being marketed by dbx 
Inc., of Newton, MA. The company is a 

A STORY OF GROWTH 
A new high-speed, high-capacity dynam

subsidiary of BSR. ic memory chip developed by Bell Labs 
includes spare elements that can be con
nected to replace any parts of the chip 
found defective after manufacture. 

THE dbx MODEL 21 DISC/TAPE DECODER 

In recording , a compression-expansion 
device linearly compresses the signal 2:1 
over a 100-dB range. In playback, it is 
expanded the same amount. According to 
a spokesman for dbx: "These 'noiseless 
discs' provide a 50 percent greater dynam
ic range than is available on most conven
tional records, in addition to being free 
from audible surface noise , which is typi
cally 30 dB lower than on conventional 
records. Other benefits include eliminating 

THE LITTLE SATELLITE at lower right in the turntable rumble and groove echo, as well 
photograph is a model of t!'le Hughes Aircraft 

as reducing the inner groove distortion." Company's original Syncom. That bird could 
The system is compatible with standard handle 50 telephone calls or one television 

channel. The comparative giant at left is a full  playing equipment, though a decoder must
 
scale model of the Satellite Business Systems
 be connected between the encoded disc
 
(SBS) communications satellite (or of the iden
 and the stereo playing system . A library of
 
tical Canadian Anik C). The big satallite can
 encoded discs is already available. Though
 
handle 13,900 simuttaneeue telephone calls. lis
 the decoding instrument is called the Mod
solar panels produce 900 walls, as compared el 21 tape and disc decoder, no encoded 
with the 29 walls of Syncom. lis concentric 

tapes have so far been mentioned in the SUBSTITUTING GOOD MEMORY elements lor 
two-and-a-hall stories tall when fully ex
cylinders, which deploy in space, will make it 

company's literature. bad ones requires focusing a laser beam to a 
tended. spot on the chip. Two links, magnilied 10,000 

The models shown were on display at the IHF opposes recommendation to times, are shown. One link is intact, the other 
Paris Air Show this summer. In 1981, SOS will narrow FM bandwidths has been disconnected from the memory array 
provide American businesa customers with by a blast 01 laser energy.The Institute of High Fidelity character
voice, data, lacsimile and te!econlerencing ser ized a recommendation made by the Na .The new chip is a 64K random-access 
vices. Anik C will bring audio, visual and dala 

tional Telecommunications and Informa unit (exact size is 65,536 bits) and can be
telecommunicetions services to Canada. 

tion Administration to the FCC, that the FM accessed in 170 nanoseconds. The re
bandwidths should be lowered from the placement technique reduces the effective en o News for home'computers present 200 kHz to 150 kHz or even 100 cost of production significantly. 

~ United Press International 's World News kHz, as " unnecessary, counterproductive About five per cent more elements than 
a:: Report is being made available to home and technically incomplete," in comments are actually needed are built into the chip . 

filed with the FCC by Robert Gur-Arie, During wafer testing after manufacture, any 
~ tween UPI and Telecomputing Corp of 
o computer owners under an agreement be-

Executive Vice President of the Institute. marginal elements are disconnected and 
W America (TCA) of McLean, VA. Narrowing the bands, states the IHF, good spares substituted-a process that 

UPl's full news report will be delivered at would negate the progress in FM during the typically takes only ten seconds per chip. 
~ high speed into a TCA computer at Silver past two decades, and would have an R-E 
a:: 
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1929
 
50 years ago the first issue of Radio-Electronics (then called Radio-Craft) 

appeared . The Editor-In-Chief was the late Hugo Gernsback. 
The word electronics was just beginning to appear in print. The new growing 

electronic industry was primarily concerned with sound reproduction-radio 
broadcasting and reception, the phonograph, talking motion pictures and 
amateur radio. 

American homes housed 11-million radio receivers. All were huge compared to 
today's sets. Even the smallest table models were nearly as large as modern 
15-inch TV's. Console rad ios had elaborate wood cabinets and line-operated 
radios had been on the market only about two years. "Portable" radios were 
available too, but they were cumbersome and heavy. The automobile radio had 
not yet arrived. 

Radio-phonographs using heavy magnetic pickups, the audio amplifier, and 
radio speaker had been on the market for several years, but were not too popular. 
Most people were still qulte happy with the free entertainment available on the 
radio. 

FM broadcasting was still about 11 years in the future and the term "high 
fidelity" would not be used {at least in the U.S.} for another 4 or 5 years. True 
high-fidelity reproduction in the home was some 20 years in the future. 

A few thousand resourceful experimenters were receiving postage-stamp size 
TV pictures on their mechanical scanning-wheel TV receivers. The picture was 
created on a small argon-filled tube. A score of experimental TV stations were 
broadcasting programs to those hardy experimenters. Picture definition was only 
60 lines. All-electronic cathode-ray TV was a laboratory cur iosity. 

Sound motion pictures-the Talkies-were just beginning to appear. Across 
the country motion picture theaters were rushing to replace silent projectors with 
sound projectors so they could show the new talking pictures. 

Radio broadcasting was only 9 years old . The national radio networks were 
new: NBC was only three years old, CBS was two. ABC was a second network 
owned by NBC. 

CB radio was about 30 years in the future but amateur radio was flourishing . It 
had already been around for over 20 years . 

Tube manufacturers had just begun to explore the possibilities of multi-grid 
and multi-element tubes. The first screen-grid tube introduced two years earlier 
had already caused an upheaval in radio set design. Pent odes , pentagrid convert
ers, beam-power tubes and all the rest were still on the drawing boards or merely 
.gleams in designer's eyes . . . 

Although the transistor and the dawn of the solid-state era were 19 years in the 
future, there were a few solid-state devices in general use: the galena crystal 
detector was used in simple radio receivers for children, and the copper-oxide 
rectifier was used in some industrial equipment. But it was bulky and inefficient 
compared to modern solid-state rectifiers. 

The progressive service technician of 1929 was the proud owner of a voltmeter 
with a 1000 ohms-per-volt sensitivity and possibly an AM signal generator tuning 
from 100 to 1500 kHz. 

As you have seen , electronics in 1929 was a pleasant luxury and did not playa 
very large role in everyday life. Today, it's different . . . very different. We depend 
on electronics systems to help us operate almost every important device' we use. 
The most obvious applications are still entertainment-but what about that elec
tronic fuel inject ion system in your car, the computer that issues your pay check 
and helps fill your mailbox with bills? And the IC's that have made all electronic 
devices smaller and many of our newest ones possible. 

Today it is a world of electronics. And we will continue the tradition that began en o in 1929 of stimulating your imagination, challenging your brain and keeping you z 
o usefully {and happily} occupied each month . 
cr. 
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FUTURE ELECTRONIC DEVICES 
In answer to your September 1978 and 

Apr il 1979 editorials , I offer two ideas and 
remind you that your September editorial 
stated: "Many experts have proven that 
airplanes won 't fly and that the world is 
flat." Perhaps these two ideas will fall off 
the edge of the world , too . 

I took part of item 2 in the September 
editorial to make the first of my machines. I 
also used some of items 1 and 3 to make 
my second mach ine. And , of course, other 
electronic devices are combined with each 
machine. I operated item 2 in reverse of 
your method, storing every bit in several 
devices as in item 1. 

I then made a robot similar to the Six 
Megabuck Man , but with no human parts, 
of course. To make up for this lack , particu
larly the senses , I used your item 3 for sight. 
For hearing, I used a microphone. The rest 
of the components were more difficult. 
Although they were not entirely adequate, I 
used many pressure and temperature 
transducers for the sense of touch or feel
ing. Although pain may not be desirable, it 
was simulated by detecting upper and low

er limits on pressure and temperature. 
Smell was simulated with an automated 
gas analyzer. The sense of taste was con 
sidered unessential as eat ing, for a robot , 
would be a refueling operation. However, to 
keep the robot happy, a chemical analyzer 
with limited capability was installed. 

So I have made a humanoid robot that 
has all the faculties of the person whose ' 
brain was recorded in the robot's memory 
banks; and with its sensors, has the capa
bility of placing more data into its memory. 
It comes close to enabling a person to live 
forever! 

Actually, I am dead . The robot is sending 
you this letter. 
HAROLD ARMSTRONG 
East Falmouth, MA 

DIGITAL TIMER INFORMATION 
If parts or kits for the Digital Timer 

("Build A Digital Timer for Your Dark
room," July and August 1978) are needed, 
they may be obtained from Raymond Kos
tanty, 54 Lincoln Avenue, Wood-Ridge, NJ 
07075. Please also note there has been 
several price changes: please write directly 

to me for the latest prices . 
RAYMOND KOSTANTY 

EINSTEIN'S THEORY 
I would like to try to answer some of 

reader Ecklin 's quest ions ("Letters" col
umn, June, 1979) insofar as is possible in 
limited space, and to clear up some of the 
confusion he shares with most of us since 
Einstein proposed his famous theories. 

It is probably best to start with the last 
question first, since the answer to this is at 
the heart of the problem. 

Yes, Mr . Ecklin, the value of C is indeed a 
universal constant, and is the same for all 
observers regardless of their motion. If you 
would measure the velocity of a photon 
speeding past you , you would measure its 
velocity as C, no matter how fast you were 
moving. That was the conclusion of the 
famed Michelson-Morley experiment (and 
a number of others since then) . This fact is 
probably one of the most difficult concep
tual points to unde rstand, but is the foun
dation of much of post -Einstein physics, 

continued on page 22 
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The world famous Super 
ase. Complete with 48 of the most popular 

and professional problem-solving tools. From 
screwdrivers and nutdrlvers to pliers, wrenches, 

crimping tools and more. A super variety and super value. All 
THE SUPER CASE unconditionally warranted from Vaco, of course. The Super Case 

and all the other fine Vaco tools can be seen In our new 1979 70260 
catalog. It's free, Just write. Say you want to take a good look 

atVACO. ~Ie 
Vaco Products Company, 1510 Skokie Blvd ., • 

Northbrook, IL 60062 U.S.A. 
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"Ifvouregoing tolearn
 
electronics,you might
 
aswell learn itright!"
 

"Don't settle for less. 
Especially when it comes 
to career training. ..because 
everything else inyour life 
may depend on it. That's 
why you ought to pick CIE!" 
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...,..-ou·ve probably seen ad
• ~erti!!iements from other 

eleetronie!!i !!iehool!!i. Maybe you 
think they're all the !!iame. 
TheY're noil 

CIEi!!ithelarge!!itindepen
dent home !!itudy !!iehool in the 
world that !!ipeeialize!!i exelll
!!iively in eleetronie!!i. 

Meet the Eleetronies 
Speeialists. 

When you pick an electronics 
school, you're getting ready to invest 
some time and money. And your 
whole future depends on the educa
tion you get in return. 

That's why it makes so much 
sense to go with number one ... with 
the specialists .. .with CIE! 

There's no sueh thing as 
bargain edueation. 

Ifyou talked with some of our 
graduates, chances are you'd find a 
lot ofthem shopped around for their 
training. Not for the lowest priced 
but for the best. They pretty much 
knew what was available when they 
picked CrE as number one. 

We don't promise you the moon. 
We do promise you a proven way to 
build valuable career skills. The CIE 
faculty and staff are dedicated to 
that. When you graduate, your di
ploma shows employers you know 
what you're about. Today, it's pretty 
hard to put a price 011 that. 

Beeause we're speeial
ists, we have to stay 
ahead. 

At CIE, we've got a position of 
leadership to maintain. Here are 
some of the ways we hang onto it ... 

Our step-by-step learning 
ineludes "hands-on" 
training. 

At CrE, we believe theory is 
i.mportant. And our famous 
Auto-Programmed's Lessons teach 
you the principles in logical steps. 

But professionals need more 
than theory. That's why some ofour 
courses train you to use tools of the 
trade like a 5 MHz triggered-sweep, 
solid-state oscilloscope you build 
yourself-and use to practice trouble
shooting. Or a beauty ofa 19-inch 
diagonal Zenith solid-state color TV 
you use to perform actual service 
operations. 

Our speeialists offer you 
personal attention. 

Piek the paee that's right 
for you• 

CIE understands people need 
to learn at their own pace. There's no 
pressure to keep up ... no slow 
learners hold you back. Ifyou're a 
beginner, you start with the basics. 
Ifyou already know some elec
tronics, you move ahead to your 
own level. 

Enjoy the promptness of 
CIE's "same day" grading 
eyelet 

When we receive your lesson 
before noon Monday through Satur
day, we grade it and mail it back
the same day. You find out quickly 
how well you're doing! 

cm ean prepare you for 
your FCC Lieense. 

For some electronicsJobs, you 
must have your FCC License. For 
others, employers often consider it a 
mark in your favor. Either way, it's 
government-certified proofofyour 
specific knowledge and skills! 

More than half ofCIE's courses 
prepare yon to pass the government
administered exam. In continuing 
surveys, nearly 4 out of 5 CIE gradu
ates who take the exam get their 
Licenses! 

For professionals only. 
crn training is not for the hobby

ist. It's for people who are willing to 
roll up their sleeves and go to work 
... to build a career. TIle work can be 
hard, sure. But the benefits are 
worth it. 

Send for more detans 
and a FREE sehool 
eatalog. 

Mail the card today. If it's gone, 
cut out and mail the coupon. You'll 
get a FREE school catalog plus com
plete information on independent 
home study. For your convenience, 
we'll try to have a CIE representa
tive contact you to answer any ques
tions you may have. 

Mail the card or the coupon or 
write CrE (mentioning name and 
date of this magazine) at: 1776 East 
17th Street, Cleveland, Ohio 44114. 

Patterns shown on TV and oscilloscope screens arc simulated. 

Ir····--·····_·_·__

• C IE Cleveland Institute of Electronics, Inc. 

1776 East 17th Street. Cleveland, OhiO 44114 
Accredited Member National Home Study Council

•I
I

o YES ... I want the bestofeverything! Send me my FREE cm school 
catalog -Including details about troubleshooting COUTSes- plus my FREE package 
of home study information. RE.7J 

Sometim es, you may even have 
a question about a specific lesson. 
Fine. Write it down and mail It In. 
Our experts will answer you 
promptly in writing. You may even 
get the specialized knowledge of all 
the crn specialists.And the answer 
yon get becomes a part ofyour per
manent reference file . You may find 
this eve n be t te r than having a class
room teacher. 

• PI'lnt Xamc 
Address Apt. 

Age Phone (area code ) 

Check box for G.!. E Il1 in for mati on : 0 Veteran 0 
MAlLTODAY% 

• Ctty 

• State

••• 
Active Duty 

---'Zip 
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You figure out the circuit you want, 
then plug it in for testing. You decide 
to improve your layout, and you 
make your moves as qulcklv as you 
think them up. There's just no faster 
or easier way to build and test cir
cuits and c ircuit ideas. 

But just because breadboarding 
is now such a cinch, don't get the 
idea that you don't have electronic 
integrity. Our solderless plug-in tie 

points are made of a special non
corroding alloy. Usethem as often 
as you like. 

How many tie points do you need? 
Our smallest ACE has 728, our larg
est has 3,648. And all of them 
accept all DIP sizes. 

Everything is quality all the way. 
You can even see the difference 
in our harder, shinier plastic matrix. 

See for yourself. Phone (toll-free) 
800-321-9668 for the address of your 
nearby A PProducts dealer. And 
ask for our complete A Pcatalog, 
The Faster and Easier Book. 

LETTERS 
continued from page /6 

and leads directly to such phenomena as 
time dilation and the Lorentz-Fitzgerald 
contraction. 

Thus , when the measurement of the 
Doppler radar signal is made, you would 
find that the change in frequency is accom
panied by a corresponding change in the 
wave length, of exactly the right magnitude 
for the product AOto remain constant. 

Incidentally, another aspect of relativity 
theory demonstrates that "simultaneous" 
measurements of the kind envisioned can
not be made when relativistic effects are 
taken into consideration, because simulta
neity does not exist. Einstein showed that 
events that are simultaneous to one ob
server cannot be simultaneous, even in 
principle, to other observers who are in 
motion compared to the first. The main 
conclusion of the theory of relativity is that, 
in a quite literal sense everything is relative, 
especially time. 

If Mr . Ecklin (or any other reader) wishes 
to pursue the matter further, he can proba
bly find at least one of several quite excel
lent books in his local public library dis
cussing these and other points. While they 
bear quite formidable titles (Theory of Rela
tivity or something similar) they are quite 
respectable attempts to discuss this diffi
cult and complex subject in layman's 
terms. 
DR. HOWARD MARK 
Suffern, NY 

RADAR-DETECTOR
 
CONSTRUCTION HINTS
 

As a loyal reader/subscriber, I would like 
to suggest an idea for one of your construc
t ion projects. My suggestion would be to 
develop a project on a first-quality police
band radar detector. 

In discussions with many of my electron
ic-buff friends, we have together developed 
certain characteristics that the project 
should contain, if possible. These charac
teristics are as follows: 

1. Prime-quality construction and state 
theory. 

2. Long-range capability. 
3. Inclusion of all bands (X-Y band , 

etc) . 
4. Forward and reverse direction sens

ing. This is becoming extremely important 
as moving radar is being used to rear track 
more and more often. 

5. Range and direction indication. 
6.. Universal mounting system. 

JOE M. WILSON 
Jacksonville. FL 

AFRTS CORRECTED 
,I thoroughly enjoy reading your maga

zine ; however I did notice one small dis
crepancy in your " Looking Ahead" column 
in the July 1979 issue . 

Your mention of AFRTS being Armed 
Forces Radio and Telev ision Service was 
incorrect, it is American Forces Radio and 
Television Service. I could not help noticing 
as they are one of our customers. 

Again , thanks for a great mag azine. 
ROBERT J. GOSCIAK 
Fidelipac 
Mount Laurel. NJ R-E 



To sell an 
advanced 
DMMfor 
under $70 
wehadto 
cut corners. 
And we sure did! First, we cut 
off the dealer's mark-up. Then 
we shaved off the overhead costs 
of national sales offices and 
warehouses. Finally, as if that 
wasn't enough, we even cut out 
the high labor costs of factory 
assembly lines. 

All in all, we cut over $100
worth of corners! But not a 
single one that affected the 
quality and performance of our 
newDMM. 

Don't let our low price fool you! 
Because Sabrronics sells factory-direct 
without all the hidden charges a dealer would 
track on - we can offer the superior 2010A 
DMM kit for a surprisingly low $69.95. 
Surprising because you get the accuracy, 
features and performance you'd expect from the 
high priced units. 

The 2010A offers you the long-term accuracy 
of a laser-trimmed resistor network, an ultra
stable band-gap reference element and single 
chip LSI circuitry - all in a compact, rugged, 
human-engineered housing. With 31 ranges 
and 6 functions, you can measure AC and DC 
volts from 100 /LV to lOOOV; AC and DC 
current from 0.1 /LA to a surprisingly high lOA; 
resistance from 0.1 II to 20 Mil. Typical DCV 
and Ohms accuracy is 0.1% ± I digit. And you 
see these precise readings on a bright, 3Vz-digit 

Brief Specifications 
DC von.: 100~V to 1000V in 5 ranges 

AC Volt.: 100~V to 1000V in 5 ranges 

DC Current: 0.1 f'A to lOA in 6 ranges 

AC Current: 0.1 f'A to lOA in 6 ranges 

Resistance: O.HI to 20 Mil in 6 ranges 

Diode Test Current: 0.1~A. 10f'A. 1mA 

ACV Frequency Response: 40Hz to 40kHz 

Input Impedance: 10 Mil on ACV and DCV 

Overload Protection: 1200 VDC or RMS on all voltage 
ranges except 250 VDC or RMS on 200mV and 2V AC 
ranges. Fuse protected on ohms and rnA ranges. 

Power Requirement: 4.5 to 6.5 VDC (4 "C" cells) 
optional NiCd batteries or AC adapter I charger 

Display: 0.36" (9.2mm) Digits reading to ± 1999 
Size: B"W x 6.5" 0 x 3"H (203 x 165 x 76 mm) 

Weight: 1.5 lbs. (0.6Bkg.) excl. battery 

LED display with automatic decimal placement to-reach places without taking your eyes off 
and large, 9mm numerals.	 the probe tip or stopping to record data. 

Of course, that's what you 'd expect from a • Plus More - Auto Polarity, Auto Zero, 
quality DMM. But we've even added more Overrange indication and fully overload 
features for extra convenience, flexibility and protected on all ranges. 
reduction of human error. And, although designed for benchtop use, the 
• Unique XlO Multiplier Switch - gives you sleek, compact 20lOA is powered by 4 "C" cells 

convenient push-button selection to the next (not included), bringing wide-range lab 
higher decade range. Hi-La Power Ohms performance to the field when you need it. 
capability gives you three high-ohms ranges 
that supply enough voltage to turn on a You save either way. 
silicon junction for diode and transistor Your 20lOA DMM kit comes complete with
 
testing. For in-circuit resistance measurement
 easy-to-follow assembly instructions, all parts
 
without turning on a semiconductor junction,
 (including high-impact case), and test leads. You
 
you use the three low-ohms ranges.
 can complete assembly in a single evening. 

•	 Wide Frenquency Response - 40Hz to However, for a slight additional fee, Sabrronics 
40kHz bandwidth lets you measure audio will ship your 2010A factory-assembled and 
through ultra-sonic AC signals. calibrated: at $99.s0 it's still an incomparable 

• Touch and Hold Capability -	 with optional value! 
probe, retains readings for as long as you Whether you're a professional or hobbyist, if 
wish. You can make measurements in hard- quality and accuracy are important - and 

padded prices aren't - you should inspect the 
20lOA DMM for yourself. If you're not 
complete! y satisfied, return it in its original 
condition within 10 days for a prompt and 
courteous refund of purchase price. Call us 
with your MasterCharge or Visa order today, 
or simply fill out the convenient order form. 

Making Performance AffordaDle 

sab~nE!!~ 
13426 Floyd Circle MIS 35· oauas. Texas 75243 

Telephone 2141783-{)994 

~----------------- "ITo: Sabtronics International, Inc .. 13426 Floyd Circle MIS 35, Dallas, TX 75243 I Please send me .. I __ Model 201OADigital Multimeler klt(s) @$69.95 plus $4.00t shipping and handling each $ _
 
__ Model2010A Digital Multimeter Assembled @$99.50plus$4.00t shipping and handling each $ _
 
__ # AC-115 AC adapter Icharger(s) @$7.50 each $ _ I
 
__ # NB-'20 NiCd Battery sel(s)@$17.00Isel $ _
 
__ # THP-20 Touch and Hold Probe(s) @$lB.OO each $ _
 I 
__ sor delivery in Texas, add 5% Sales Tax	 $ _ 

, enclose 0 check 0 money order tor	 TOTAL $ _ I 
or, please charge to my 0 Visa 0 MasterCharge: Code #I Account No.	 Expiration Date: ---------  I 0 oIName	 _ 

I -t 
0IStreet	 Apt. _ a:J 

:xlI
m 

Cily	 state Zip _ ... 
L2..Con~lal~only. AK. H~A:~. Canada!$6.50. Foreign: S19.00 AIrmail -..j-.J 

CD 

CD 
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Fluke B010AIB012A DMM's 
THE JOHN FLUKE MANUFACTURING COMPANY. 

Inc. (P.O. Box 43210, Mountlake Terrace, 
WA 98043) has developed a pair of digital 
multimeters, the models 8010A and 8012A 
(shown). The DMM's are almost identical, 
except that they differ in two ranges. They 

have the same basic circuitry, features and 
ranges of the popular pocket model B020A 
DMM . But these units are AC-powered bench 
models, with battery-power options available, 
along with several different optional line volt
ages and frequencies. 

The range difference between the two in
struments is as follows: The BOIOA has a high-

W en you're into electronics, 
Calectro is into whatever you 
need - whether it's ideas, 
instructions, or comp ete 
supply of parts 

Calectro has projects designed for 
you: a "Project of the Month", con
ceived by the Calectro engineering 
department, along with detailed in
structions and a listof all the Calectro 
parts you need to build it! 

Calectro has parts and accessories: 
printed circuit materials, tools, meters, 
testing devices, equipment boxes, 
sockets, switches, Ie's, transistors, rec
tifiers, lugs, fuses, bulbs, wire, connec
tors,terminals, jacks, transformers, and 
lots more - everything you need to 
complete your project. And you'll find 
more of the parts you want at your 
Calectro store than anywhere else. 

i\ 
I 

Calectro has literature: the Calectro 
Handbook - a valuable guide and 
product reference for the experi
menter, hobbyist, audiophile, techni
cian, and student; plus handbooks on 
semiconductors, circuits, and more! 
Coming soon: a new Calectro Hand
book, a compendium of popular 
project ideas ; 
Whatever you need in electronics, 
your Calectro distributor is your 
surest, finest source! 

CaJectro 
Products of GC Electronics, Rockford, IL61101 
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current range that measures up to lOA; the 
BOl2A has two very low-resistance ranges of 
2.0 ohms and 20 ohms full-scale. Resistances 
as low as 0.001 ohms can be measured! For 
absolute accuracy, these ranges have a variable 
zero control that is used to zero out the resis
tance of the test leads. Basic accuracy on the 
low range is 1%, ± 2 digits. 

Both the BOIOA and BOl2A contain conduc
tance ranges for reading very high resistance 
into thousands of megohms . The applied volt
age is low, so it's possible to read high resis
tance of Ie's and MOS devices. To find the 
actual resistance, a handy nomograph is pro
vided in the manual; all you need is a straight
edge . An interpolation table (also included) 
lets you measure to three places for accuracy. 

These DMM's give the same true RMS 
readings of AC voltages as does the model 
8020A. The manual includes charts for con
verting the reading into the actual values 
shown with sinewavcs, squarewaves, sawtooth 
waveforms, pulses, half- and full-wave rectified 
voltages, and more ; a crest-factor chart is also 
provided. 

Using the conductance ranges, transistors 
may be tested with a simple plug-in test 
fixture. All you need is a dual banana plug, a 
transistor socket, a switch and a 470K resistor . 
The type of transistor can be identified, and 
even very minute leakages can be read. 

The meters are protected against accidental 
overloads up to 1000 volts DC or peak AC on 
all voltage ranges; and to 300 volts DC or peak 
AC on all resistance ranges. The current 
ranges arc protected by a 2A fuse built into the 
milliampere input jack . If this fuse blows, just 
unscrew the jack and it pops out for easy 
replacement. 

The readouts are 3.5-digit LCD's. large 
enough to be seen at quite a distance. Available 
accessory probes include a high-current probe 
that lets you read currents from 2A up to 
600A; and a high-voltage probe that raises the 
voltage range to 40 kV DC or peak AC. A 
high-frequency probe reads from 0.25 volt to 
30 volts RMS up to 100 MHz. A temperature 
probe turns the meters into accurate thermom
eters, reading from - 50°C to + 150°C, or 
- 58°F to + 302°F. Finally , a " touch-and
hold" probe freezes the readout for as long as 
you want (within reason; don't leave it on for 
several hours!). It does this by stopping the 

continued on page 26 
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Manyamps candeliverpuresound. 
The Sansui AU-919deliver spure music. 

Today 'saudio engineering has reached the point 
where you can select among a number of afforda 
ble high-power amplifiers that have virtua lly no " tota l 
harmonic d istortion." That'sgood. ButTHD measure
ments only ind icate an amplifier's response to a pure, 
continuously repeating, steady-state test signal (be 
low, left). They don't tell you how the amp responds 
to the never-repeating , rapidly -changing transient 
waveforms of real music (below, right) . And only an 
amplifier designed to reproduce the demanding 
dynamics of music signals can satisfy the c ritica l 
audiophile. An amp like the Sansui AU-919. 
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SINE WAVE DYNAMIC MUSIC SIGNALS 

Because low THD without low TIM is like 
sound without music. the Sansui AU-919 isdesigned 
to respond well to both simple sine-wave test signa ls 
and also to ha ndle the jagged, pulsive edges 
required for rea listic reproduction of music 
without imparting that harsh. metallic qual ity known 
as "transient intermodulation d isto rtion" (TIM). 

The Sansui AU-919 sounds b etter than con
ventional amps because Sansui developed a 
unique (patent pending) circuit that is capable of 
achieving both low THD and low TIMsimultaneously. 

Our DD/DC (Dia mond Different ial /DC) * ci rcuitry 
provides the extremely hig h drive current necessary 
to use proper amounts of negative feedback to re 
duce c onventiona lly-measured THD (no more than 
0.008%, 5Hz-20.000Hzinto 8 ohms at 110 watts. 
min. RMS) without compromising our extraord inary 
200V / fJ-Sec slew rate . ensuring vanishing ly -low TIM. 
as we ll. The power amplifier freq uency response 
extends from zero Hz to SOD.DOOHz. 

Since ultimate tonal quality d epends on more 
than the power amp lifier a lone, Sa nsul a lso uses 
its DD/ DC'" crcultrv in the phone eq ual izer section > 
where current demands are also particula rly high
to prevent TIM. ICL (input cap acitorless) FET circuits 
are used throughout the AU-919, end a "jump switch " 
isprovided tha t will let you run pure DC from the Aux. 
input to the output. 

Visit your authorized Sansui dea ler today. 
and he 'll show you a lot more that the AU-919 has to 
offer. Like tw in-detector protec tion c ircuitry and our 
Penta -Power Supp ly system. Two-deck monitor
ing / rec ord ing / dubb ing faci lities. And a high-per
formance ICL/ FET pre -preamp for moving-coil 
cartridges. 

Then listen to the AU-919 with the most de

mand ing music you can find. You'll hear the way the
 
music should sound. Like music . Not just like sound.
 

"The Diamond Differential / DC. sensors(polen, penolng) tota lly svmetncoi oocore 
end ed circunrv Wilt) eighl lransislors. isnom ed tOfItSDrornooo -sncpeo schema tic 
rep<esenlohan 

SANSUI ELECTRONICS CORP. o ol yndhurst. New Jersey 07071 • Gard ena. Ca. 90247
 
Sensul Elec1rlc Co.. Ltd.. Tokyo. Japan
 o 

toSonsul Aud io Europe SA. Antwerp. Belg ium mIn canada: Eleclronic Distributors :II 
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EQUIPMENT REPORTS 
continued from page 24 

clock signals to the c irc uit. 
I am very impressed with the instruction 

ma nual , which discusses every single test pros 
sible with these versatile instruments a nd 
explains them in great detail. (The English 
used is so plain that even I could understand 
it!) A det ailed circuit description, plus cal ibra 
tion instruc tions andprocedures, are 'Ill includ
ed in the manu al. It even tells you exact ly how 
to take the unit out of the case corr ec tly. 

Optional versions of the DMM 's are avail
able for either 50-H z or 60-Hz line frequency. 
This is done because of the use of speci al noise
immunity filter crystals in the circuit that 
provide maximum line noise rejection at either 
frequency . A lso available a re 90-240 AC line 
voltages. 

These high- quality instrumen ts, designed 
for maxim um ease of use and flexibility, 
should provide many years of accurate service 
with out problems. All the controls a re plain ly 
marked, and color-codi ng on the pan el makes 
it easy to find the diffe rent functions . The 
model BOlDA sell s for $239, an d the model 
B012A , for $299 . R-E 

Bearcat Thin Scan 
Portable Scanner 

WHI L E PORTAB LE S CA NN ERS HAVE BEE N 

around for some time, few have been classed as 
true pocketable 'receivers. Bearcat 's new Thin 
Scan is, indeed "pocketable. Measu ring only 

-" 
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about an inch th ick and 2'/ , inches wide , the 
sca nner wi ll fit in most pockets with case . Its 
5'h-inch height poses no particula r proble ms, 
either. No r does its 7 ounce weight. 

The Thin S can comes equipped with two 
antennas . More than likely , the user will want 
to sport the "rubber ducky" flexible antenna. 
A thin , insulated wire antenna is also provided 
that may be used where unobtrusive reception 
is nece ssar y. The wire antenna may be rou ted 
anywhere that is convenient , with some reduc
tion in reception range to be expected beca use 
of body capacity. 

The ap pearance of the littl e scanne r is hand 
some and conservative . Th e black case is 
accented by a met allic-brown front bezel. A 
row of LED's signal the channel scanning 
seq uence on the front panel. 

Func tionally, the Thin Scan (model two
four) is a four channel. two band (hi gh and low 
VH F) cr ysta l controlled recei ver . It is powered 
by four AAA cell s. with a nickel-cadmium 
charging prov ision a t a side jack . An exte rna l 
power supply jac k is also provided for long
term operation from an AC source. Current 
dr ain is nominally 20 mA squelched, 50 mA at 
full output. 

Thurnbwheel cont ro ls for vol ume a nd 
squelch are conveniently loca ted on the side , 
making adjustment quite na tura l. For privacy, 
an external earphone may be plugged into an 
audio jack on the top of the receiver. 

Channels a re indi vidually co ntrolled by 
lockou t switc hes . Manual pushbutton stepping 
from channel to cha nnel is also allowed by a 
finge rtip control. 

T he inte rna l 2-inch speaker is dri ven with up 
to 100 milliwatts of audio, adequate for any 
perso na l moni to ri ng. Audio remains quite in
telligible (10% total harm onic distorti on) eve n 
at high output levels. 

C ryst als may be mixed between high- and 
low-band in any proportion . An automatic 
socket switching arra ngement accommodate s 
the pleasure of the user. T he Thin S can is a 
dou ble co nversion supe rheterodyne, with I F's 
of 10.8 MHz and 455 kHz. The crysta l form u
la for low band selec tion is: rece ive freque ncy 
+ 10.8 MH z = crysta l frequency. At high 
band. the form ula becomes: 

continued on page 32 

Another reason to join RCA's QT Parts Program! 
You get four free information packages every year. 

RCA 's QT-150 Parts Program is better than ever!
 
Registered dea lers receive four free
 

info rmation ma il ings per year through RCA 's
 
Direct Informat ion Service program.
 

Quarterly mailings include: 
• Complete Dealer Price Book - RCA Consumer 

Parts • Lat est Price Supplement • RCA 
Drawing Number to Stock Number Cross 

Reference • Color TV Module Cross 
Reference· B&W TV Module Cross Reference 

• Dealer QT Inventory Control Form ; 
and many other useful pub lications. 

To join, contact your RCA Distributor 
and reg ister as a QT Dealer. You will receive 

your package of 150 of the most-needed, 
fastest -moving parts to repair o lder TV sets . 

You w ill also rece ive yo ur fi rst quarterly 
information package. Every in formation 

mailing w ill include the latest price 
pub lication, plus add it ional infor

mati on about RCA Parts requ ired in 
you r serv ic ing business. 

Don't forget, you r QT Parts inventory 
program has automated annual d rop -ship 
updating for you r conven ience . A spec ial 

QT Parts Rack is also availab le 
to save time and space. 

Call you r RCA Distributor o r write to
 
RCA Distributor and Spec ial Products Div is ion ,
 

Deptford, N.J. 08096.
 

ROilcr Parts 
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Replace three power supplies
 
withthe one that tracks
 

A Imost anyone can build three power 
supplies in one box, but B&K-PRECISION 
has built one power supply capable of 
outperforming three separate supplies . 
An exclusive automatic tracking circuit 
is the reason. 

The B&K-PRECISION 1650 multiple
output power supply was designed for use 
with both linear and digital circuitry. For 

may be connected in series or parallel , or be 
(orally isolated . 

The heart of B&K-PRECISION's automatic 
tracking circuit is a tiny LED opto-isolator, 
A pulse-width modulated light beam is 
transmitted through this device, providing a 
control signal which directs proportional 
control of the B supply when the A supply 

I 

output is varied . For example, if the B control 
is set at 100%, the same voltage level will 
appear at both the A and B outputs. If the B 
control is instead set to a 50% position and the 
A output is set for 10 volts, the B output will 
deliver 5 volts. 

Auto-tracking makes the 1650 the ideal 
power source for breadboard and prototype 
digital circuits. It can provide two 

digital requirements, the unit offers a 5 volt simultaneously varying test voltages, or 
DC, 5 amp output ; and two separate A & B positive and negative voltages for operational 
0-25 volt DC output s at 0 .5 amps for analog amplifiers. The 1650 is a money-saving 
circuits. The exclusive automatic tracking alternative to separate power supplies with 
circuit allows the B output to precisely track features that can't be met by separate supplies. 
voltage changes of the A supply, while For immediate delivery, a ten-day free trial or 
maintaining complete electrical output isola
tion . As a result , any combination of outputs 

COMPLETE 
ISOLATION 

PULSES PULSES 
REPRODUCED 

in-plant demonstration, contact your local 
B&K-PRECISION distributor. 
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CONSTANT 
AMPLITUDE 

~DYNASCAN 
8&K -PRECISION 
Model 1650 $275 

~ CORPORATION 
6460 W. Cortland Street· Chicago, IL 60635' 312/889-9087 Otner power supplies 

In Canad a: Atlas Electronics Ontario Int ernationa l Sa les : Ernprre Expor ters. Inc 270 New town Road . Plamvrew, L I . N Y 11803 trom stto 



Train with NTS for the
 
MicroComputers, digital 

the first name 

MicroC()mputers 

;; - - - -

The world of electronics is daily becoming more 
challenging.Technology is growing more.specialized, 
and the importance of digital systems increases 
every day. Test instruments, home entertainment 
units and industrial control systems are all going 
digital. And now, NTS training programs include a 
wider choice of solid-state and digital equipment than 
ever before offered in any home study course : 
Advanced NTS/Heath digital color TV (25" diagonal 
with optional programming capability), NTS/Heath 
microcomputer, digital test equipment, digital stereo 
receiver (70 watts per channel), NTS compu-trainer, 
plus much more state-of-the-art equipment to make 

en 
S:2 your training exciting and relevant. 
z 
o The equipment you receive with NTS training a: 
I
o programs is selected to provide you with a solid 
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background in electronic systems. Kits and lessons 
are designed to work together to demonstrate 
eJectronic principles and applications. The kit-building 
not only shows you how electronic hardware 
functions, but how various circuit designs accomplish 
different purposes. Your lessons guide you through 
any number of experiments associated with many 
projects . This is the Project-Method, and it works . 
Step-by-step, you learn how and why digital 
electronics has become a part of our world , and the 
even bigger role it is sure to play in the future . 

Whether you are looking for training in Consumer, 
Commercial, or Industrial electronics, NTS offers 
fourteen courses, some basic , many advanced, in 
several areas of electronics. An all-new full-color 
NTS catalog shows you what each course covers, 



electronics of the future.
 
syste,ms and more...from 
in home study. 
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and every piece of equipment included. 

Send for it today, and see for yourself what's really 
happening in electronics training technology at NTS. 
Find out how much has changed, and what new 
directions the field is taking. You'll probably want to 
be a part of it. 

It's free. Just mail the card or coupon. Today. 

NO OBLIGATION. NO SALESMAN WILL CALL.
 
APPROVED FOR VETERAN TRAINING.
 

NATIONAL SCHOOLS
TECHNICAL 

TECHNICAL-TRADE TRAINING SINCE 1905
 
Resident and Home-Study Schools
 

4000 South Figueroa St., Los Angeles, Calif. 90037
 

~--------~NATIONAL TECHNICAL SCHOOLS Dept. 206-109 

I 4000 South Figueroa Street, Los Angeles, California 90037 I 
Please send FREE Color Catalog and Sample lesson 

I 0 Color TV Servicing I 
o B & W TV and Radio Servicing 
o FCC License Course 

I 0 Electronic Communications I 
o Electronics Technology 
o Audio Electronics Servicing 

I 0 Digital Electronics I 
o MicroComputers/MicroProcessors 

I Name I 
I 

Address 

Apartment Number 

~ 

Age 

_ 

I 
I 

City 

State - - .-. - - - -. Zip 

---' _ 

I 
OCheck if interested in G.1. Bill information. 

• O Check if interested ONLY in classroom training in Los Angeles....--------- o 
o 
-I o 
ll) 
m 
JJ 
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receive frequency -10.8 MHz 

3 
Crystals may be ordered as type number A

135 from Electra at $5 per frequency. 
Factory alignment is optimized for midband 

in the 33-47 and 152-164 MHz ranges. Mid
band sensitivity is advertised as typically 0 .6 
microvolt. In fact , our lab measurements con 
firmed this approximate sensitivity for 20-dB 
quieting. Sensitivity decreases to about one 
microvolt at the ends of the alignment ranges. 
Although not quite so sensitive as more elabo
rate and expensive scanners, it is perfectly 
adequate for the local use for which such a 
device is typically purchased . 
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Scanning rate is 8 channels-per-second. 
Squelch sensitivity is near 0.5 microvolt, ad
justable to 2 microvolts by the squelch control. 
Spurious signals are rejected some 50 dB, with 
images down 35 dB . Modulation acceptance is 
designed for narrowband ± 5 kHz. 

The internal circuitry is very straightfor
ward, using recently developed IC 's for com
munications applications. A Motorola 
MC3357 FM IF IC drives an LM386N audio 
amplifier. All RF and oscillator stages are 
discrete transistors . Adjacent channel selectiv
ity is controlled by ceramic filters . 

The circuitry is designed so that the oscilla
tor will not drop out until battery voltage has 
been depleted to about 4'1, volts . As with all 
battery operated equipment, it is a good idea to 
check the scanner briefly for operation after 
long periods of inactivity to make sure that the 

batteries are still functional. This will help 
protect against possible battery leakage dam
age . Better yet, remove the four AAA cells 
until the unit is to be used again. 

We found the Thin Scan to be attractive, 
reliable, and quality built. It is manufactured 
offshore for Electra by a prominent electronics 
firm . The model two-four Thin Scan has a 
suggested retail pr ice of $149.95. Available 
from Electra, 300 East County Line Road, 
Cumberland, IN 46229. 

ALCO 2000A LCD DMM 
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IN SPITE OF THE SLOWER DISPLAY TIME OF 

liquid crystal displays, there seems to be a defi
nite trend toward these devices for readouts in 
test equipment, radio transmitting and receiv
ing equipment, and consumer electronics ap
pliances. Their success and gener al acceptance 
in wristwatches has undoubtedly stimulated 
the appeal. 

One area in which the LCD's are making 
substantial headway is in digital multimeters. 
The old an alog YOM's have been taking a 
beating as the precision and convenience of 
reading in the new DMM's are now available 
at ever-lowering prices. 

A recent entry into the field of LCD multi
meters is ALCO's model 2000A Auto-Ranger. 
As the name implies, the 2000A does not 
require manual selection of multipliers within 
a function. Naturally, the normal selection of 
volts, amps, and ohms must still be done manu
ally. 

The ALCO mete r measures a little over 6 X 
3 X l-inch, and weigh s only 12 ounces 
complete with its battery installed . The 0.4
inch high 3'/,-dig'it LCD display is quite 
contrasty and thus easy to read in ambient 
light. 

The instrument housing is impact-resistance 
Cycolac plastic. The beige color is a nice 
modern departure from the classical basic 
black. A folding tilt bracket permits the instru
ment to be adjusted to a comfortable viewing 
angle when placed on a bench. 

A LCO provides a set of one-piece molded 
test leads. Interchangeable alligator clips and 
test prods are also included . 

'T he' 2000A is switched on by a recessed, 
side-mounted slide switch . The low profile 
position of the switch prevents accidental turn
on of the unit while it is being transported . 

Because of the liquid medium for LCD 
displays, storage temperature is somewhat 
more restricted than with other types of 
displays . In the case of the 2000A, this range is 
- 20 0 to +60 0 C. Operating temperature is 
from 0 0 to +40 0 C. 

The LCD multimeter is designed to operate 
for 30 hours continuously from a standard 9
volt transistor radio battery. Current consump

continued on page 34 
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ALLTHE MOST WANTED FEATURES
 
AT 051 WANTED PRICE•••
 

BIG W' HIGH LCD DISPLAY 

USE INDOORS OR OUT 

200 HOUR 9V BATIERY LIFE 
AUTO ZERO, POLARITY, 
OVERRANGE INDICATION 

100 mV DC F.S. SENS ITIVITY 

19 RANG ES AND FUNCTIONS 

Available accessories include AC
 
adapte r. padded viny l carrying co
 
40KV DC probe. 10AmpDCshunf
 

ON!74.95 
HICKOK 
THE HICKOK ELECTRICAL INSTRUMENT CO. 
10514 Dupont Avenue . Cleveland. ()hIQ 44108 
12161541-11060 • TW X 81O-4i!1-l1i!El6 

Here is the handful! of 
accuracy you 've been 

waiting for. Hand
somely encased . 

Compact. Efficient. 
Only12 ounces . 
Hickok's exciting , 
new LX 303, 3~ 

digit Mini-Multime
ter with high qual ity 
components, one 

year guarantee 
and rugged CYCD
lac> case offers 

features previously 
found only in ex

pensive units...at a 
price under $75.001 

So why wait any 
longer? The 

amazing LX 303 
Is h ere , NOW ! 

Another American 
made test equ ip 

ment breakth ro ugh 
fJ:om Hickok, The Value 
Innovator. Order today! 

- - - - _ ...._----,
ADVANC£....I'-_ TO ORDER CALL .TOLL FREE I 

ELECTRONIC~- 8:':23-0474 I 
. ~ 

54 West 45th Street , New York, NY. 10036 212-687 -2224 I . I.
PLEASE SE~~~~ LX303 Digital Multimeters @ 74.95 ea. I 
___ RC-3 AC Adapter. 115VAC (220VAC avail.) @ 7.50 ea. I 
___ CC-3 Deluxe Carrying Case @ 7.50 ea. 
___VP-l0 X10 DCV Probe Adapter @ 14.95 ea . I 
___ TP-20 Temperature Probe (specify C or F) @ 39.95 ea. 

Payment en~~-;; 40B~~ ~y~ :::s~:r..Oharqe..·[j"....·.. ·~·;s~ ..O..· · ·..·.. @ 35.00 ea . I 
Account # Exp. Date I 

Name _ I 
Address _ I 

I City State Zip I 
~~3.00~~~~~~~id:n~~~~ ~ 
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EQUIPMENT REPORTS 
continued from page 32 

tion of the en tir e circuit is only 60 milliwatts . 
When the battery voltage does finally become 
too low for correct opera tion (under 4.5 volts), 
a blinking decimal point alerts the user to 
change the batt ery. 

The DMM has four basic rang es: .001- 700 
VAC; .001-1000 VDC; I ohm to I megohm ; 
and 100 microamp s to 200 milliam ps DC. 
With in these func tions, the unit autoranges 
making scale select ion by hand unne cessary . 
Naturally, you pay a litt le more for th is auto
matic function, but it sure is nice! In order to 
accommoda te such a wide range of scale multi
plicat ion, the un it samples and switches elec
tr ically arnong 13 different ranges. Th e proper 
units will a lso be displayed automatically as the 
range changes. 

Other automat ic functions of the 2000A 
include polar ity reversal and zeroing. Basic 
acc uracy of the meter is a nominal 0.3%. 

An yone who has had experience making a 
delicat e measur ement in a nearly-inaccessible 
spot, only to have the leads move and then 
forget the reading, will appreciate the DATA 

HOLD switch . With that function operational, 
the d isplay will 'show the measur ed read ing 
indefinitely, even after the test prods have been 
removed from the sourc e of measurement. 

A RA NGE HOLD switch allows you to defeat 
the auto range feature and hold the unit in one 
range for all readin gs. Th is allows for greater 
accuracy. Overrange indica tion is signalled by 
a flashing digit. The sampling rate is 2 per 
second. 

Th e frequency range for valid AC voltage 

measurement is approximately 45-1000 Hz . 
Input impedance is 10 megohm s on all scales, 
AC and DC. One exception is the DC current 
scale, where input impedance is approximatel y 
2 ohms, comprised of the one ohm nominal 
circuit resistance plus that of the series protec
tive fuse . It is possible to measure currents up 
to ,/, ampere (the limit of the fuse) at slightly 
reduced accuracy (up to 200 milliamperes at 
specified accuracy). A spare fuse is included 
for that first forgetful moment when the user 
attempts to measure how many milliamperes 
are in the wall socket! 

The circuit is designed around a CMOS LSI 
A ID converter module. The basic principle 
used is that of dual-slope integration. Accuracy 
is provided by a crystal-controlled clock cir
cuit. 

We were impressed by the rapid settling
down time of the display. Many meters take a 
long time to settle down to a non-fluctuating 
reading, especially at high values of resistan ce. 
T he 2000A comes to a steady reading rapidly . 

Like all other meters which operate on very 
low voltages while making resistance measure
ment s, the 2000A cannot be used for making 
front -t o-back leakage tests on semic onductors. 
You will still have to depend on your old high
voltage analog meter for that! Jun ction break
down voltages of semiconductors are above 
that normally found on the new digital meters, 
so diode j unctions appear to have nearly infin
ite resistan ce when tested across the low-voll 
age-op erating prods of the DMM's. In actual 
practi ce, most techn icians will be test ing the 
diode in-circuit anyhow, so back resistance is 
not going to be dire ctly measured. Voltage 
drop will. 

The instruction manual that accompanies 

the DMM is concisely written and nicely 
printed. A variet y of useful infor mation is 
presented, including a det ailed specifications 
chart, procedures for instrument calibrat ion, 
maintenance hints, and a functional block 
diagram. A one-year war rant y is provided. 

Mos t of us are familia r with the ALCO 
name as a manufacturer of miniature switches 
and knobs. Their ent ry into the test equi pment 
field is welcome. The mode l 2000A LCD 
multimeter retails for $179 and is available 
from ALCO Electronic Products, Inc., North 
Andover, MA 01845 . R-E 

Pace EZ Phone Wireless 
Telephone 

CIRCLE 104 ON FREE INFORMATION CARD 

FOR YEA RS. MOST OF US ONLY DREAMED ABOUT 

miniatu re port able telephones that could be 
continued on page 36 

CAPACITANCE & MULTIMETER
 
Finally One Instrument Does It All! 

ACCURATE: Accurate as many DMM's priced higher, plus 
capacitance capability. 

HANDY: One compact instrument replaces two. 
INCREDIBLY LOW PRICED: The 1pf. resolution capaci

tance capability is virtually free. . 
RELIABLE: 24 yrs. of manufacturing experience gives you 

quality like gold,contacts, burn-in, glass board, and rugged 
construction . 

SPECIFICATIONS: 31'2 dlgtl oversuec 043 ' 111mm ) red LED 29 r' nges.
 
Duat-Siope CMOS LSI AiD wirtJ auto-zero. auto-pol'"ly. and over ranoedlSpl,y 3
 
updates second. Baltery-saving auto rimer. Tap to turn oNIon. Uses penlight
 
cells. orOOlional ACadaptor 1year limited parts and laborwarranly 6' "1x4x1I/1 · · . Ex

tensivel)ve~ load orotecl ionwlth diode. A. andfuzeto l000VonDeV. 750VonACV.
 
200 VOil A, C. anddiode. 1Aon current. 10meg. input impedance on volt scales
 
ACCURACY (= 1 digiti "
 
DCV 1100 uv to 1000V) 0.3"1. :!: 0.2'10 FS (0.5% ~ 0.3% FS on 1000 V)
 
ACV (100 . , 10750 V) , % =0.5% FS - (1.5% = , % FS on 750VI
 
OCMA (0 1 ua to 200 rna.)0.50/1 ± 0.3% FS (1% -= 05 % FSon 200 fila )
 
ACMA (1 ua to 200ma.) 1% ± 0.5% FS 11.5% -= 1'-0 FS on 200 rna)
 
RESIS (0.1ohm1020 rneQ )0.5% :!: 0.3% rs (0.8% ± 0.5e;;FSon200 and20meg )
 
CAPAC. (1 pttc 200ut.) LS";, :!: 0.5' . FS (2' . :!: 1% FS on 20 ul)
 

"Note: Don't bemislead byvague" specs," or claimsol "basic" or ·'typical·· accuracywnlch 
.don', tell thewholestory. treseareCONSERVAliVE" WORST-CASE" GUARANTEED specs. For . 

example , TYPICAL accuracyis3to 10nrnesbetter thanaboveonall ranges. 
Few components have closer tolerance than the 3020-f en 
TWO WAYS TO OROER:o 
• Sendcheckor M.D. for$128.95(pluS 6%taxinCali f.) Add$310 Canada. $15elsewhere (airmailP.d )Z 

o • Call our TOLL FREE order operator and charge 10 VISAor MC a: NATIONWIDE 1-800-854-2003 ext 842 I 
CALIFORN IA 1-800-522-1500 ext 842 

~ 
..J 
W 
g~ g-eeIvwIouu 

Ci BOX 5127 R, Shennan Oaks, C~1403 
~ a: 

~Q , This is the all-purpose

fl,~~ y.~;~. instrument you've waited for!
 

TMK MODEL 3020-E 
Limited-Time Introductory Price: 

Only $124.95 plus $4 S&H in USA. 

Optional 115 
VAC Adaptor 

$7.95 
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WHY CUT? WHY STRIP?WHY SLIT? 
WHY NO'r... 

JUST 
WIRE 
WRAPPING 
TOOLW 

• AWG30Wire 
•.025" Square Posts 

• Daisy Chain or Point'Ib Point 
• No Stripping or Slitting Requiredtraditional Wire-Wrapping

...JUST WRAP TM •••2E~ --= =-= - ~ ~ 
1 • Built In Cut Off 

==- - - -  • Easy Loading of Wire 
.-Available Wire Colors: 

JUST WRAP Wire-Wrapping Blue, White, Red & Yellow 

U.S.A.,FOREIGN 
PATENTS PENDING 

ST WRAP TOOL WITH ONE 50 FT. ROLL OF WIRE 
COLOR PART NO. U.S. LIST PRICE 

BLUE JW-1-B $14.95 
WHITE JW-1-W 14.95 

YELLOW JW-1-Y 14.95 
RED W-1'R 14.95 

REPLACEMENT ROLL OF WIRE 50 FT. 
BLUE R-]W ·B $ 2.98 

WHITE R-JW'W 2.98 
YELLOW R-]W 'Y 2.98 

RED R· W ·R 2.98 
JUST WRAP-UNWRAPPING TOOL 

JUW '1 $ 3.49 

~~ OK MACHINE & TOOL CORPORATION 3455 CONNER ST.,
 
~...n BRONX, N.Y. 10475 (212) 994-6600/TELEX 125091 

*MINIMUM BILLING $ 25.001ADD SHIPPINGCHARGE $ 2.oo/NEW YORK CITYISTATE RESIDENTS ADD APPLICABLE TAX. 
o 
o 
-l o 
OJ 
m 
:Il 
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EQUIPMENT REPORTS 
continued from page 34 

carried about. Anyone who has ever had the 
experience of working outside when the phone 
rings knows the futile feeling that goes with 
it. 

Now, a number of companies are marketing 
cordless telephone equipment. We decided to 
try the EZ Phone from Pace (Pathcom). 

Typical of the new breed of cordless phones, 
the EZ Phone consists of two units: The base 
unit and the cordless handset. Tbe base unit is 
essentially the dialer/telephone line interface 
(repeater) while the handset is a full duplex 
tr ansceiver. 

The installation of the EZ Phone is totally 
compatible with existing telephone equipment , 

and in no way inter fe res with normal telephone 
use or operation. It may be considered merely 
a very flexible extensionon your ex isting tele
phone system. 

An extensive owner's manual covers all 
aspects of installat ion and operation. Because 
of the compexity of the system, no electronic 
maintenance procedures are included, and no 
circuit diagram is furnished . The handset is a 
standard Princess size, with an integra l Touch 
Tone pad. 

The handset contains rechargeable AA nick
el-cadmium batteries, and is automatically in a 
charge mode when replaced in the base unit 
cradle. A small, telescoping whip antenna 
helps ex tend the useable range of the handset 
away from the base unit. LED status lights 
signal the user that the handset is functioning , 
or that battery voltage is low. A switch-selecta-

Complete with 
connecting cable, 
dummy load, 
rechargeable 
battery 
and charger. 

Cat. No. 035311 

1. Secondary Frequency Standard , range 
26.965 to 27.405 MHz, including the newly 
authorized frequencies 27.235 to 27.405 
MHz. Plus a counter circuit, zero to 2500 Hz. 

2. Signal Generator 26.965 to 27.405 MHz. 

3. Dummy Load/Power Meter, up to 5 watts. 

C/) Internation al Crystals o are avail able from z 70 KHz to 160 MHz. o 
a: Write for information. Io ICMD[5WJW MI S Dept. P.O. Box 32497 
-J Okl ahoma City. Okla . 73132 W 

6 INTERNATIONAL CRYSTAL MFG. CO., INC. o 10 North Lee I Oklahoma City, Okla. 73102 -c
a: 
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The 60246 provides three test instruments in one convenient 
case for professional servicing on all makes of Citizens Radio 
transceivers. 

ble volume control boosts earphone level for 
noisy environments. When an incoming call is 
being received, the remote handset emits a 
loud paging tone. A belt clip is provided for 
convenient carrying when the handset is not in 
use, but is standing by for a call. 

The base unit is easily installed. It comes 
with both male and female modular connectors 
for compatibility with most modern telephone 
systems. Access to a 120 VAC receptable is 
also required to power the base unit and 
recharge the batteries that are included in the 
handset. 

The base unit is designed to be mounted 
either on a desk top, or screwed to a wall 
bracket at eye level. The higher mounting is 
preferred to enhance coupling between the 
whip antennas, thereby Increasing overall cov
erage . 

The remote handset may be paged from the 
base unit by pressing a CALL key. A SECURITY 

key prohibits illicit use of your telephone 
system by an unauthorized user sharing the 
same frequency. Since there is a limited num
ber of frequencies allocated to this service, 
there is a possibility of co-channel interference 
in large metropolitan areas . As the use of these 
types of devices becomes more commonplace 
(and it is inevitable), such interference could 
become considerable. 

A bank of LED ind icators inform the user of 
the circuit status of the base unit. These indi
cators include: charging the handset , handset 
in use, AC power on , and security prov ision in 
operation. 

The actual frequencies of operation for the 
duplex operation of the EZ Phone system are 
vastly separated in spectrum, making expen
sive filters unnecessary . The base unit trans
mits at 1670 kHz, and the handset transmits at 
49 .82 MHz. Both are allocated by the FCC as 
license-free low power frequencies. 

In spite of the reputation of license-free 
walkie-talkies, those toys share little in com
mon with a sophisticated piece of electronics 
like the Pace EZ Phone. Using only the tele
scoping whips provided with the two units, 
reliable two-way telephone conversations were 
readily conducted at distances of up to 300 feet 
between the base unit and the handset. Natu
rally, maximum range may be expected to vary 
with the type of structural environment. Audio 
quality of the EZ Phone is excellent--certain
Iy as good as a wired telephone system. A 
condenser microphone in the handset certainly 
helps . 

The transmitting characteristic of the EZ 
Phone provides an interesting possibility: 
Group monitoring of telephone calls-a type 
of conference arrangement. An inexpensive 
shortwave radio (or a detuned AM radio) may 
tune in the low frequency signal. The 49 MHz 
channel may be monitored by a conventional 
scanner or single-channel low-band FM receiv
er. 

For an executive on call, constantly away 
from his desk the EZ phone would be con
venient . Supervisory personnel who must be 
mobile around factory assembly areas, ship
ping yards, and other hand-to-locate positions, 
will appreciate the immediate access to the 
wireless telephone. And for home users, the 
price is not prohibitive to the average citizen 
who wants to be near a telephone, no matter 
where he is. 

The EZ Phone wireless telephone extension 
retails for $339.95 from Patchom, INC., 
24049 South Frampton Avenue, Harbor City, 
CA 90710 and includes a 90-day limited 
warranty. R-E 
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And here 's the newest 
addition... Model TC-150/ST... 
containing an intermediate assortment of 
too ls for the technician. serviceman. or 
field engineer. It contains 53 items in all , 
including 24 famous Xcelite " Series 99" 
interchangeable-blade tools. a broad 
variety of other Xcelite Professional 
screwdrivers, nutdrivers, pliers. cutters. 
strippers, measuring tape . and specialized 
elect ronic tools. plus a Welle r'" 
penc il -type. changeable tip Soldering Iron 
and rosin core solder. Tools are mounted 
in rugged pockets on removable pallets in 
a durable. attractive case with Whiskey-tan 

Marvelon exterior and sun-tan vinyl 
lining. Plenty of extra space for 

additional tools. prints and manuals ! 
Solid brass hardware and padded 

handle are additional quality 
touches. 

It Joins the other membe rs of the family .. . 
Model TC-100/ST. the " big daddy" of Xcelite 's cased tool sets . 
with the greatest variety- a total of 86 types and sizes of drivers. 
wrenches. pliers. cutters. strippers ... and Model TC-200/ST. 
the 37-piece set that's unequaled in economy and value. 

See the new TG-150/ST at your distributor now. And ask for 
Xcelite literature. which ""ill give you a detailed listing of the 
contents of all three Xcelite Attache Tool Cases. 

TheCooperGroup 
COOPER 
INDUSTR IES Electronics Division 

BOKER" • CRESCENT'" • LUFK IN~ • N ICHOLSON~ • WELLER'" • WISS" • XCELITE"
 
P O. BOX 728, APEX, NORTH CAROLINA 27502. 9 191362·7511 TC· 2OOIST
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It was a mere 50 years ago that Radio-Electronics magazine was
 
first published under itsoriginal name of Radio Craft.
 

In memory of that occasion, this special section has been assembled
 
by our editors. It provides a rather special look at
 

the field of electronics that we love and is assembled to depict our
 
industry as seen through the pages of Radio-Electronics.
 

It extends on with our views of 2029, only 50 short years in the future.
 
It makes fascinating reading. We found it a joy to put together.
 

We present it to you as an expression of our thanks to
 
you and our wonderful industry that has worked its special magic
 

to keep us 50 years young.
 
. . . The Editors 
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. . . there was Radio·Craft, the 
magazine that evolved into the 
issue of Radio·Electronics that 
you are reading now. In this spe
cial 50th Anniversary edition, we 
are going to do many special 
things; present some forgotten, 
yet important events; talk about 
the state of electronics in 2029, 
some 50 veers in the future. 

So get ready to relive the past. 
enjoy the present and anticipate 
the future . . . your future . . . 
the future of this wonderful world 
of electronics. 

50th Anniversary 
Issue Contents 
42 History Of Electronics Through 

The Pages Of Radio-Electron 
ics 

47 Electronics MagaZines Pub-
Iished By Gernsback Publica 
tions Inc. 

53 The World Of Electronics in 
2029-Tomorrow Plus Fifty 

57 Lights That Failed 
62 Founder-The Great Hugo 
70 Author! Author! 
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50 YEARS of
 
As seen through the pages
 

FRED SHUNAMAN 

IN 1929 WHEN HUGO GERNSBACK STARTED 

Radio-Craft (as Radio-Electronics was 
called until 1948), he had been publishing 
magazines in the electrical and radio 
fields for more than 20 years: Modern 
Electrics 1908-1912, The Electrical Ex
perimenter 1912-1922, and Radio News 
1919-1929. 

THE FIRST ISSUE of Radio-Electronics, then 
tilled Radio-Craft appeared July 1929. 

From the beginning, he had always 
attracted a strong personal following, 
comparable to that of old-time philoso
phers or religious leaders. To this day, 
one prominent scientist feels compelled, 
whenever the name Gernsback is men
tioned, to testify that it was Hugo's influ
ence that led him to his present career. In 
another case, an Australian engineer in 
Canada on an exchange, came to New 
York to meet and photograph the man 

(f) who had started him on the path of elec
~ 
z tronics. But first he made a pilgrimage to 
o 233 Fulton Street, home of Gernsback's a: 
I original Electro Importing Company
o 
W from 1908 to 1921. 
--' w In early 1929 Gernsback did a mailing 
6 to radio enthusiasts of the day, telling
s them he was starting a new magazine and «a: asking for subscriptions. (The coming 
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The RulOIl For Radlo-Craft 
... _""""""'" 

"THE REASON FOR RADIO-CRAFT" told our 
readers why we came to be. 

Great Depression was unsuspected, save 
to a few economists.) The new publica
tion, he told them, would have "no 
pictures of the latest radio mast in Tim
buktu, no stories of how Roxy killed a fly 
on the mike, no radio announcers flanked 
by goggle-eyed sopranos, and no radio 
mathematics that would be swell food for 
Einstein, but useless to the practical 
experimenter." Instead, it would deal 
with "every new article and apparatus 
brought out, radio construction galore, 
servicing data, short-wave dope, blueprint 
articles and a real section of questions and 
answers." 

The response was phenomenal, and the 
first issue of Radio-Craft, dated July 
1929, came out on June 5th . Itshowed 
strong support from radiomen-that first 
issue had authors like John Geloso, an 
early television experimenter who later 
became the largest radio-TV manufactur
er in Italy; Kenn~th Harkness of the 
then-famous Harkness Reflex; H.G . Ci
sin, later to be credited with inventing the 
ACjDC radio; Charles Leutz, designer 
and manufacturer of top-of-the-line ra
dios ; Clyde Fitch, to be known for years 
as a versatile inventor and writer; plus 
shorter items by Charles Golenpaul of 
Clarostat and D.E. Replogle. 

Advertisers were not as cooperative, 
though 12 full-page ads and a number of 
smaller ones appeared in the issue. School 
ads were in the ascendancy, and one of 
them-i-on the inside front cover-was for 
the National Radio Institute, (N.R .I.) 
with its picture of J .B. Smith . (N .R.I. has 
been a continuous advertiser since that 
first issue .) 

How the magazine managed to survive 
the tough 1930's is something that Gerns
back himself probably could not have 
explained . Although he could not have 
known it at the time, 1929 was probably 
the worst year in the first half of the 
century to start a new business venture. 
Before the seventh issue of Radio-Craft 
reached the readers, an epidemic of busi
ness failures had begun. Prospective ad
vertisers went out of business, and proba 
bly thousands of potential readers found 
themselves unemployed and forced to 
choose between buying a sandwich and 
buying a magazine-if indeed they had 
the price of either. 

Costs had to be cut to the bone . One of 
the results was a unique editorial style . 
Two headlines appeared on many of the 

CLYDE FITCH 

In 1923 I submitted an article enti tled 
"Talking Newsp aper" to the Exper i. 
menter Publishing Co. It was used for a 
cove r story in ScIence and Invention 
magazine, and as a result Hugo Gems
back offered me a position In the editorial 
dep artment of Practical E/ectrlcs maqa 
zine, which I fort unately accepted. 

My association with Mr. Gernsback 
(HG) has long been a cher ished memory . 
He did much to stimulate the creative 
imagination of his readers and to pro
mote the technology of radio and elec
tr onics. It Is amazing how many of the 
predictions in 'his editorials turned out to 
be true. ,I especially rememb er one, writ 
ten before Social Security, in which he 
said we would eventually be assigned 
num bers and processed by computing 
equipment.-Clyde Fitch 

Clyde Fitc h Is a versat ile Inventor, engi
neer and author who had an article in 
Volume I, No. 1 of Radio-Craft. He is now 
living in ret irement in Florida after a long 
career in the electronics field . 
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pages-c-one at the top of the page, the 
second about half-way down. Thus, a 
large number of items could appear in an 
issue, and it was possible to use brief 
excerpts from manufacturers ' literature 
that otherwise could not have been ex
tended to full-page articles. 

Though all the articles in the first issue 
were about commercial receivers, they 
included complete schematics with all 
parts values. That was noteworthy in a 
period when many manufacturers consid
ered their schematics proprietary infor
mation . The screen-grid tube dominated 
the field both in commercial sets and 
construction articles; in the earlier issues, 
the superheterodyne circuit being de
scribed only by RCA. Other circuits
notably the neutrodyne-were still being 
widely used. 

R.D. Washburne, formerly on the staff 
of Radio News, was listed as technical 
editor. Gernsback was the editor-in-chief. 
Prominent authors continued to appear 
throughout the year. Robert Hertzberg 
(who still writes an occasional article) and 
David Grimes of Grimes Reflex fame 
appear in the second" issue, the latter 
heading a department called "The Coop
erative Radio Laboratory." A shortwave 
department also appeared. Gernsback's 
feeling was that a new era, "The Short
Wave Cycle," was opening up, and that 
shortwaves were "destined to become 
vital in radio and television." 

Early television, radio servicing 
Television appeared in the third issue, 

with an article by D.E. Replogle. Appar
ently, Jenkins scanning discs-with 
lenses instead of small holes-were avail
able to experimenters. 

In the third issue, a "Special An
nouncement" revealed that 80% of Ra
dio-Craft readers were engaged in radio 
professionally, and wanted to see more 
technical articles "that would appeal to 
the professional man, the serviceman and 
the radiotrician." The first two data 
sheets appeared the next month, and 
Radio-Craft became definitely a service
man's magazine. A new department, 
"Service Man's Data," also started that 
month. 

Going to bat for the "serviceman" in 

the editorial, "Frenzied Service" in Feb
ruary 1930, Gernsback said, "When the 
Service Man wants information, the man
ufacturer will almost never give it. " Un
believable as it may seem today , manufac
turers of the '20's did not part with their 
data readily, but retained it for the exclu
sive use of their "authorized outlets." 
Those outlets were often music and auto
supply stores, while most of the service 
technicians were ex-hobbyists or ama
teurs. The results were, therefore, under
standably unhappy. Replies by manufac
turers in the May 1930 issue made it clear 
that Gernsback had not overstated his 
case. One company, famous for using 
garages as sales outlets, with repairs con
sequently being made by automotive ex
perts, states that "of course" it would not 
fill orders sent by "unknown people" 
because the parts might be used incor
rectly, but suggested they might contact 
the company's nearest jobber. 

John F. Rider, later to become the top 
writer and publisher of books for the 
service technician, joined the magazine as 
editor of the Service Men's Department 
early in 1930, and Laurence M. Cockad
ay, former Editor of Popular Radio and 
designer of the then -famous Four-Circuit 
Tuner, also became a regular contributor 
that year. 

~--- _ .;~ ' ''' . 

How to Become a Service Man 

"HOW TO BECOME A SERVICE MAN" was 
another of Hugo's early editorials. 

In the November 1930 issue, Gerns
back told us that "television is coming to 
the home" in the next couple of years . He 
felt that the scanning disc would eventu
ally be replaced by some electronic 
means . A list of 27 experimental televi
sion stations was printed in the middle of 
the editorial page. In the December issue, 
Philo Farnsworth had an article on an 
"image dissector" that scans electronical
ly. (Now known as the Ernitron-the 
British trade name-it is still used in 
some applications.) He also spoke of an 
oscillite cathode-ray receiving tube, of 
sawtooth oscillations that scan and syn
chronize and of blanking. A transmitted 
picture of de Forest (which the editor 
believed was recognizable) was part of 
the article. 

"'." ,,,,' , / .... , ,,'. ,.... '. ,..., '.' '. " ~. "..~ ....
~ -~ '- .,... , - / ~..~"-." 

IN 1929 THE 4-ELECTRODE screen-grid UY-224 
and a O.125-watt potentiometer were the latest 
developments in radio. 

Early in 1932, Gernsback hailed the 
improvements in tubes over the last 20 
years-while pointing out that they were 
still inadequate-and asked : "Imagine 
what tubes (if we still have tubes) will be 
like 30 years hence." He continued, "The 
lowly crystal still has inherent qualities o 

o 
that will bring it back to its former popu o --l 

larity if it is properly engineered." (And, OJ 
m

indeed, by 1962 "the lowly crystal ," now JJ 

dignified by the title "solid-state," had 
begun to surpass the vacuum tube.) 
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MANFRED VON ARDENNE.	 sign in the form of a double tube (Fig. 2), I ry in Lichtefelde, H. Gernsback visited me 
met H. Gernsback personally. in Berlin-Lichtefelde on 26 June 1932 

It was a great experience for me when This acquaintanceship led to my send (Fig. 3). Before that, Gernsback had re
in 1926 I met the great American elec ing regular reports on the results of our peatedly reported in his magazines in 
tronics pioneer, the inventor of the first work in Berlin-Lichterfetde for publication 
grid-controlled high vacuum electron 
tube, Dr: Lee de Forest, and showed him 
the Loewe Triple tube which I had devel- ' 
oped In Berlin at that time. The triple tube 
(Fig. 1), which was manufactured by the 
millions, contained three electron .tube 
systems with their coupling elements in a 

Fig. 3
single envelope and therefore repre
'sented the first integrated circuit. In 1927, 
at the age of 20 ,'1 went to New York; and great detail about my television system 
then again met with ' Lee de Forest who with 'elect ron beam tubes in the transmit
was then continuing his .work which he ter side (flying spot scanner) and on the 
had begun in the early '20's on sound-film receiving end which was first demon
technology. After lectures to the Institute strated at the end of 1930. Thanks to the 
of Radio Engineers in New York; concern development of electron beam tubes, 
ing the broad-band amplifier I had devel with very bright light spot, light control 
oped with especially low capacitance de- electrodes and step-by-step improved 

spot focusing methods, we were able to 
demonstrate at the Berlin Broadcasting 
Exhibition in 1931 the technical delibera
tion which in 1932 led to the conversion of 
all laboratories and firms working on tele-

Fig. 2 

in his magazine,the trailblazer in field of 
publicity in radio, television, and electron- ' 
ics. Specifically, the reports in his maga
zines were very helpful in making our new 
developments known, not only in the 
U.S.A. , but in Europe as well, and putting 
them into practice. Gernsback was a 
technical editor with unique require
ments. He was there from the first days of 
radio and was a good friend of many 
historical personalities of this technology: 
Lee de Forest, David Sarnoff, the long
time president of RCA, with Vladimir K. I ..Ii b een(>. ,.~rim .mti [)l:i~.lH e P.!Es.TIU'fr'arumith'r •.mil. 'I"i~a \1NOt>' 

Zworykin, among others. \0. il t''''''- !.H~ l led ind ft..r:h{'OIIll fl!:l;lf>. t " Riidi(Jr\ I!U"'l tO(l '- fh"JIII~ " "S ;"tl: s,,,,"!l 
00 i j){' ~' flIJ ()j hw tube-;Il lht, ~ fJ Ud'" aper ture of IlW ~('l'n·+"r .·A few months after the English televi
Tile Flying Spot Scannersion pioneer, J. Baird, saw the television 

,with electron beam tubes at my laborato- Fig. 4Fig. 1 

Cr. l(j ri .~ !'(oIdl'"1,,;(..... nh m:-lll iOlln;lwhidl t...uun:lla \" ~,~ (If (Tl)rm M11 

Bob Hertzberg's article on New York's 
famous R adio Row, Cortlandt Street, 
appeared in the September, 1932 issue. 
Along with its photographs it almost 
projects the feel of that fantastic street to 
those who have not seen and cannot possi
bly imagine it. (One newcomer described 
it as an area "where unavailable parts are 
piled up on counters-for pennies!") The 
article mentioned "the Stromberg-Carl
son Treasure Chest-s-once the finest ra- . 
dio in existence" on the sidewalk w ith a 
$3.00 price tag on it, exactly I percent of 
its $300 list price, 6 years earlier. (A trip 
to Cortlandt Street the week after the 
article appeared found no Treasure 
Chest-and the Grebes in a nearby sto re 

~ window had also disappeared!) 
Z The first true midget radio-the Inter
o national K adette-appeared in 1933 . In a 
g: bakelite cabinet measuring 5.6 x 6.5 x 4 
1rl inches, it weighed 6 pounds. Transform
u:J erless, it would work on AC or DC, and, 
o with adapters, on 6 or 220 volts. It 
~ became the universal small receiver, and 
a: according to the magazine, "enjoyed a 

~ 

greater sale th an any other set on the 
market. " Not a superhet, it had three 
tubes plus a tube rectifier. 

The mighty "Westingmouse" 
Gernsback's " W esti ngrnouse" Super

hetero-Ultradyne, a set so small that it 
could (almost) be carried in the pocket, 
appeared in the May 1933 issue which 
reached tbe readers early in April. The 
seven tubes shown in the photograph 
were pilot lights with faked bases of shiny 
black paper. Although it was' plainly 
tagged as an engineer's nightmare, and 
the story ended with the words APRIL 
FIRST in capitals (even the tubes were 
APR-I 's), readers were so eager to have 
such a set they refused to believe their 
senses. Orders flooded in, not only to 
Radio-Craft but to a large company 
whose name somewhat resembled that of 
the alleged manufacturer of the wonder
ful set. 

The "Radio Month in Review" depart
ment started in the November, 1933 
issue, and continued to this day under 

different titles. Because of the time-lag 
between the event and the magazine's 
reaching the reader, the "month" was 
often three months ' past. (At various 
intervals attempts were made to "mod
ernize" the page by referring to each item 
as " last month.") The first i nstall m ent 
had an item by Nikola Te sla (then in bi s 
70's) who suggested destroying tornadoes 
by using robot planes to drop a bomb in 
the mouth of the funnel. 

Events moved fast in 1934. Station 
WLW in Cincinnati was granted permis
sion by the government to experimentally 
increase its power from 50-kW to 500
kW, blanketing large areas . Power had to 
be reduced temporarily until arrange
ments to avoid blanketing certain stat ions 
were made. All-wave radios became in
creasingly popular, in spite of Gems
back's prediction that the shortwave ex
pert would never use switching-only 
plug-in coils could give maximum results . 
Bell Labs engineers gave a demonstration 
of "solid sound" (stereo) to IRE and 
AlEE engineers . 



Fig. 5 

vision to the'purely electronic approach. 
A later conversation with the American 

pioneer of,electronic television, Dr. Zwoc 
rykin, revealed that our "demonstrations 
preceded his famous demonstration with 
the lconoscope. It also appeared in the ' 
newspapers and technical [ournalsot the 
USA, especially in the Gernsbackrnaqa
zines, wlthmany -detaned reports (Figs. 4 , 
and 5). The number of lines ' in the TV 
picture in these first experiments was 
only about 100, (Fig. 6). Our electron 
beam .tube (Fig. 7)'would not ' permit a 
higher number of lines. In the advanced 
state. of electronic technology in 1979, 
line numbers of, for example, ,1250 would 
be appropriate; 

In a letter, which I sent to my friend, Dr. 
Zworykln, (Fig. 8) in 1977, shortly before 
his death, I wrote to him: "The market will 
soon be ' saturated with color TV sets . 
Why shouldn't RCA,startintroducingin 
the USA a new color TV system , with, for 
example, 1250 lines, in-line 'color TV 

,Fig . S' " " ' 

J' 

Fig. 7 

tubes and PAL system? Electronic tech
nology seems to me to be ready for this 
new start.The progress in picture quality 
would fully ,justitythecosts." 

Atan advanced age, Dr. Zworykin, as I 
,did, turned tobiomedlcal technology; 
Since about 1960, I have concentrated on 
transferring , the ,' selection ' principles ,of 
radio , technology (feedback, series-con
nected similarly tuned selective elements) 
into biology. Our goal , to which we have 
come very close, is the creation ota high
ly-selective cancer therapy{cancer mul
tistep therapy) which will destroy only the 
cancerous tissue, but not sound tissue in ' 
'the human organism. We reported on the 
state of our Dresden work in which new 
types of high frequency process,with 
Raster movements of the applicator were 

. extremely important,ln New York at a 

symposium on fighting cancer with hyper
thermia (March 15, 1979). The , sympo
sium was sponsored by the New York 
Academy of Sciences, and we presented 
the , paper, "The Use o( Hyperthermia 

' within the Frame of the Cancer Multistep' 
Therapy" by ,M . von Ardenne and ' W. . 
KrOger.- Manfred von Ardenne 

. Manfred lion Ardenne was one of the 
earliest advocates .ot cathode-ray televi
sion, practically "a voice crying in , the 
wilderness" in the early '30's. Though 
.Gernsback had serious doubts about the ' 
possibility of using the tube for TV, he 
printed all the articles the youthful ' von 
Ardenne 'sent him. (Other ,authorities, . 
among them Lee de Forest, thought that ' 
the cathode-ray tube was too expensive, 
too unretiable,too complex, andtoo dan
gerous to be used in TV.) ' 

Manfred von Ardenne is now head of 
' the research institute named after hlrn, 
, arid Is <;hiefly engaged in electronic medi -, 

, ,cal work, with the emphasis on canceL,: 

The year 1934 was also the year of 
prediction. The April cover that year 
showed a man picking up the morning 
paper from a slot in the front panel of his 
radio, and had an article describing fac
simile equipment already manufactured 
by RCA and others that would make that 
possible. The June cover showed a foot 
patrolman wearing a radio unit resem
bling som e of those actually used later on. 
The radio was a receiver, intended only to 
pick up broadcasts from police headquar
ters. Even Gernsback did not expect 
police to be equipped with hand-held two
way radios . 

A 1934 cover also showed the Gerns
back Phonosone, a bone-conduction hear
ing aid that was an improvement on the 
Gernsback Osophone of 1923 that per
mitted a deaf person to hear a radio 
broadcast through his forehead , Despite 
two cover articles with illustrations on 
this device, an inventor was issued a 
patent on a bone-conduction aid in the 
late '30 's. Gernsback never protested : "I 
didn't intend to manufacture it," he said . 

"Why bother somebody else?" 
In September 1934 the first article in 

Radio-Craft to use the words high-fideli
ty appeared, when the story "A New 
High-Fidelity Dual-Channel Amplifier" 
was published. 

A "four-dimension" audio system is 
also mentioned in 1935. It used four 
mikes and four speakers; a pair of head
phones center-tapped to make stereo 
phones is also shown. The avalanche of 
new tubes reached a new peak the same 
year. New types had been increasing for a 
few years; "new tube " articles that de
scribed two or three types began to cover 
a half-dozen, then more, and finally the 
metal tube was released about the middle 
of the year. October was a special metal
tube issue, and it was stated that glass 
tubes were now on the way out. 

"Armstrong Invention Ends Static," 
announced the "Radio Month" in the 
June 1935 issue. Thus, FM was an
nounced, purely as a static eliminator, 
though there are hints of other uses: "The 
new system may affect television, since it 

permits extremely wide modulation." 
Other 1935 events included a Connecti
cut law that would have banned auto 
radios . It was withdrawn before it was 
reported out of committee. Alfred Ghi
rardi, later known as the author of the 
"Radio Physics Course, " contributed his 
first article to the magazine. Hugo Gerns
back and de Forest agreed that the cath
ode-ray tube was not the solution to tele
vi sion- the young Du Mont insisted em
phatically that it was. 

Also in 1935, again ahead of the times, 
there were two hi-fi stories-"Putting 
High-Fidelity In Old Sets" and "How To 
Add High-Fidelity To Old Sets" . In the 
May 1935 issue there were 5 articles 
dealing with hi-fi. 

A news item in 1936 told of an Iowa 
farmer who put a radio in a box on his 

oplow in order to be able to hear the base o 
ball games. (Today, a radio is standard -l o 
equipment on tractors.) The German III 

m 
television inven tor / researcher Baron JJ ...
Manfred von Ardenne described a new CD 

--J
cathode-ray television set that could be CD 
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viewed in a lighted room and had a defini
tion of 400 lines . RCA was making 
million-dollar experiments in television 
with cathode-ray tubes. In February and 
March 1936 readers learned from a 2
part article by M. H. Gernsback how to 
build a high-fidelity TRF receiver. 

A serial, "How to Build Your Radio
Craft Television Receiver" ran through 
the first several issues of 1937; it used a 
5-inch CRT with a resolution of 441 
lines . Marconi died in July. The so-called 
"machine-gun" microphone was de
scribed by M.H. Gernsback. It was high
ly directional and designed to pick up 
outdoor events at long distances. Hugo 
Gernsback's surrealistic art piece "Ra
dio" was shown in the September 1937 
issue . (Gernsback had visited a surrealist 
art exhibition, then had gone back to the 
office, dug up some items from the junk 
room, had them welded together and 
entered them in the show). 

In 1938 the first foreboding of radio 
censorship appeared . Mae West played 
Eve opposite the snake (not stated who 
played that part) . The FCC decided that 
the program had been "far below mini
mum standards" and hinted that it would 
be remembered at license-renewal time. 
Two states introduced bills for state con
trol of broadcast programs (techniques 
for preventing programs from crossing 
state borders were not described). The 
Institute of Public Opinion found that 41 
percent of the public favored government 
censorship of broadcasting; 59 percent 
opposed it. The radio industrydecided to 
police itself. 

"Radio Waves Flow Through Tubes," 
in the May 1938 issue, described South

(J) worth 's work with coax cable and wave
(J guides. It included the fantastic experiz 
o ment with 8-inch-diameter coax with 
a: 
I- quartz insulation, in which Southworth 
&1 first removed the center conductor, de
...J monstrating waveguide transmission,W 

6 then the outer one, transmitting the 
Ci waves by the different refraction charac-c
a: teristics of quartz and air. 
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High-power broadcasting was well on 
the way. General Electric threatened 
1200 kW. Station WLW started broad
casting with 500 kW again, after erecting 
a "suppressor" antenna to prevent drown
ing out Canadian stations on their own 
territory. The latest television station list 
had 19 stations. Five stations were on 441 
lines, with 30 frames-per-second . Some 
still used scanning discs. Power varied 
from 15 watts to 30 kW . 

Foresighted Professor Rogers of the 
Massachusetts Institute of Technology 
advised graduating students: "Your most 
secure and profitable career will be on the 
public payroll , supported by the rest of 
the population." Television claimed its 
first life with the death of No. I amateur 
Ross Hull, who was electrocuted while 
trying to pick up New York from Hart
ford , CT, on an experimental breadboard 
set. 

A January 1939 article described the 

JOHN R. PIERCE 
My Hero and Yours-Hugo Gernsback 

A number of years ago I was talking 
about Hugo Gernsback with several 
prominent members of the National 
Academy of Sciences-Lloyd Berkner 
and Detlev Bronk, former president of the 
Academy and then president of Rocke
feller University, were among them. All 
had been introduced to radio by buying 
things from Gernsback's Electro Import
ing Company and through his early publi
cations. As a result of that conversation , 
Bronk called Gernsback and had a pleas
ant conversation with him. 

It is hard to overestimate Gernsback's 
effect on young people Who later became 
members of the technical and scientific 
community. His publications certainly 
played a large part in my case. He pub
lished a brief note of mine on an Impro
vised galvonometer when I was in high 
school, He asked me to write "How to 
Build and FlyGliders," published in 1929, 
and published other glider articles of 
mine. He attracted me to science fiction 
and published my first story In Science 
Wonder Stories In 1930. 

Howwell I remember Gernsback's vari
ous publications. He was always young, 
daring, interested in what was new and 
Informative about it. A very few years 
before his death he invited me to visit him 
at his office and later took me to lunch. 
He was distinguished and charming , and I 
was delighted to meet again a man who 
had had such an influence on niy life
and on the lives of others. 

It is good to be reminded, by the fiftieth 
anniversary of Radlo-CraftIRadio-Elee
ironies, that what Gernsback began stili 
endures.~John R. Pierce 

John R. Pierce was director of electron
Ic research at Bell Laboratories until his 
retirement some years ago. He.ls, as he 
points out, also a science fiction author
under a pseudonym-and a composer of 
electronic music. At present he is Profes
sor of Engineering at the Callfornia Insti
tute of Technology. 

absolute altimeter, which measured 
height by reflecting radio waves from the 
earth back to the plane . That was actually 
a type of radar, and the wartime censor
ship refused the magazine permission to 
reprint it in 1944, even though the term 
"radar" was already known to the pub
lic. 

Extremist right-wing agitator Father 
Coughlin was refused air time by station 
WMCA for a talk explaining that Na
zism was an outgrowth of Communism, 
unless he first submitted a text. "Broad
casts inciting racial and rel igious hatred 
are an evil not to be tolerated," said the 
President of the National Association of 
Broadcasters. 

The Milwaukee Journal filed an appl i
cation to broadcast TV programs on a 
commercial basis. Franklin D. Roosevelt 
was the first U.S. president seen on TV 
when he opened the New York World's 
Fair in the spring of 1939. The experi
mental NBC-RCA TV station in New 
York City broadcast the event. 

Nuclear age begins 
In the June 1939 issue, "Rad io 

Month" had noted in passing that a Dr . 
O . Hahn of Berlin had produced barium 
by bombarding the synthetic element 
ekauranium with neutrons. Neither the 
editor or readers seem to have considered 
the event important. 

Dr. Edouard Branly celebrated his 
95th birthday on October 3, 1939-with 
no radio. He said : "It bothers me to think 
I had anything to do with it." 

Station W2QXR, New York City, 
started transmitting experimental FM 
broadcasts 42 hours a week in 1940. The 
FCC on Oct. 31, 1940 issued construc
tion permits to 15 stations to build com
mercial FM stations. The band, 42-50 
MHz was authorized to be used starting 
January I, 1941. However, the first sta
tion to be licensed was W47NV which 
went on the air in Nashville, Ky. on May 
29, 1941. The Indianapolis Power and 
Light Company found that replacing its 
two-way AM auto radios with FM radios 
doubled their range. Portable radios were 
at last becoming truly portable-the 
RCA Model BP-IO (measuring 9.5 x 3.5 
x 3 inches) led the market with a "cam
era-type" set. A Galvin (Motorola) bicy
cle radio used permeability tuning. The 
April 1940 issue mentioned hearing-aid 
"rnicrotubes" the size of pilot-light bulbs 
(exactly the same size as the "Westing
mouse" APR-I's of the 1933 April Fools 
story.) 

Commercial TV begins 
The FCC authorized commercal TV 

broadcasts to start on July I, 1941 using 
the 525-line standard and channels 2 to 
13 (channel I was transferred from TV to 

THE FIRST COVER of the firat laaue of every 
electronica magazine Gernaback Publicationa 
haa ever producect ia ahown on the page at the 
right. How manydo youremember? 





FM broadcasting) . Station WNBT (now 
WNBC-TV) in New York City received 
the first licen se on June 17, 194 I. The 
outbreak of World War II in Dec. 194 1 
put a freeze on all new TV act ivity and 

receiver manu facturing till 1945. 
" Preparedness" was a theme that be

gan to pervade the magazin e in 1940. 
Edi torials were entitled " Radio for De
fense" and " Radio War Inventions." Th e 
news items in the "Radio Month" feature 
indicated that the U.S . was alr eady look
ing ahead to war. A new sect ion, " Radio 
Defen se," appea red earl y in 194 I ; scarce 
metals were being swept up, and a corre
sponde nt made sugges tions on saving 
scarce aluminum. Radio and Television 
(formerly S hort Wave Craft) merged 
with Radio-Craft at the end of 1941 . The 
publi sher explained that in the "present 
emerge nc y" adver tisers were cutt ing 
their space and that the National Defense 
Program requ ired conservation of re
sources such as paper. 

The magazine had survived through 
the depressed 1930's , though several oth
ers in the field had failed. But times 
became even more difficult as the 1940's 
began . " Na tiona l Preparedness" was the 
count rywide issue . The gov ernment 
stoc kpiled raw materials , cutting down on 
mat erials available for civilian use and 
ra ising pric es. Manufacturers cut back 
their adverti sing . Ju st to keep going was a 
constant strugg le, and the consolidation 
of th e two magazines was a sign of it. And 
the first two issu es of Radio-Craft in 
1942 were combined into one Janu ar y
Februar y number. 

The "Roaring Forties" 
(f) The same th ing happened with the 
~ Au gust-September 1942 issue, though by 
o that time the re was alread y light at the 
~ 
frl 

end of the tunnel. Th e tide began to turn 
toward th e end of the year. Practically 

Lct 
o 

complete employment and indu strial out
put at 100 percent had a startling effect 

~ on circulation and advertising. And the 
a: war increased interest in electronics, es
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Hugo Gernsback . . . an appreciation 
ROBERT HERTZBERG 

He was the pioneer publisher of radio 
magazines in the United States. He was 
the father of the entire science-fiction 
cult, a visionary who far outdid Jules 
Verne . Many of his "wild ideas," as 
Incredulous readers called them, materi
alized years later : network broadcasting, 
te levision, radar, moon-bounce transmis
sion, guided missles, jet propuls ion, nu
clea r fission, to name a few. 

As a very young writer/editor, I worked 
for Hugo Gernsback in the 'twenties and 
'thirties, and kept In close personal touch 
with him right up to his death in 1967. He 
was a private man, a bit on the formal 
side. I never heard anyone address him 
by his first name. He was always Mr. H to 
his staff . 

Mr. H. came from Luxembourg, a tiny 
duchy squeezed into a corner formed by 
Germany, France and Belgium. He was 
well educated, and was fluent in German, 
French, English, and a native speech, 
called "Letzeburgish." He was a Europe
an gentleman of the old school, always 
meticulously dressed. He was a connois
seur of wines and women, and a prac
ticed gourmet. One day he took me to 
lunch at a posh New York restaurant, 
where he was greeted with great defer
ence by the head waiter . The latter 
returned in a flash with the head cook, 
resplendent in his white garments. He 
and Mr. H shook hands cordially, ex
changed a few pleasantries in French , 
and then spent fully five minutes discuss
ing the preparation of an omelet. An 
omelet? I'll never forget that dish. It was a 
work of art. 

Hugo Gernsback was camera-shy. 
People who read his magazines for half a 
century had no idea of his appearance. 
This picture of him is a rarity, and I 
happen to have it because I took it myself 
In his office in 1931, when he was only 47 
years old. It was one of those sneaky 
"candid" shots, and no one was more 
surprised then Iwas after Ideveloped and 
printed it.- Robert Hertzberg 

pecially radio . Circulation started going 
up, in an ever-rising curve that led the 
staff who survived to refer to the period 
as Radio-Craft 's " Roaring Forties." 

In 1941 the possibil ity of war was on 
everyone's lips . And , of cour se, with the 
Japanese attac k on Pearl Harbor in earl y 
December , we were involved. Rad io
Craft was also involved, facing an entirely 
new set of reader problems and present
ing solutions to them. 

By the time the Janu ar y-Februar y 
1942 issue was printed, the country was 
actuall y a t war , and Radio-Craft was 
faced with a new task-show ing the ser
vice techn ician how he cou ld keep radios 
playing without replacement parts. Ha

rold Davis-techni cian from the Deep 
South-warned of the trouble in the 
March issue, but even he failed to see the 
full horror of the situation ahead . His 
article showed how the technician could 
get by with the five types of electrolytics 
permitted under the defense plans. Actu
ally, the service technician's probl em 
(within the year) was how to get along 
without them. The April 1942 editorial 
suggested that th e young technician 
could gathe r up old sets and build new 
radio s from their parts. 

An article entitled "S tabilized Feed
back," by Harold S . Black , its inventor in 
th e June 1942 issue, describes negative 
feedback , which up to tha t time had been 
mentioned only in highl y techn ical jour
nals. 

Th e July 1942 issue reported that th e 
FM Broadcasters Associat ion had discov
ered that FM listeners preferred serious 
music to all other programs, with less 
than one percent interes ted in news, lec
tures or drama. 

A letter from Ben Miessner, inventor 
of electronic orga ns, says that Fritz Low
enstei n, for whom he worked in 191 I, 
used oscillating vacuum tubes in that year 
even before they were called vacuum 
tubes. (Lowenstein called them "ion con
trollers .") He had had a radiotelephone 
working betw een two of his laboratories 



at 115 Nassau Street, New York City. 
The effects of the war began to appear 

in the later issues of 1942. There was less 
material on servicing and more theory 
(some by authors who themselves appear
ed to be learning), and stories on wartime 
repairing and wartime limitations. (Lt. 
Cooke, inventor of a radio slide rule and 
author of a popular mathematics book for 
radiomen, reports that, because of "prior
ities," he can't get one of his own Cooke 
slide rules). 

Nikola Tesla, the great electrical in
ventor-engineer who invented the induc
tion motor and the multiphase AC power 
distribution system among other things, 
died on January 7, 1943, and the Febru
ary issue was a special Tesla number. 
Hugo Gernsback (possibly Tesla's last 
friend) wrote of the great technologist's 
achievements from his own memory and 
from the patent files. A page of apprecia
tive comments from prominent people in 
the field revealed that many of them still 
had a photographic memory of some of 
the pages in "The Inventions, Researches 
and Writings of Nikola Tesla" (published 
1894). 

The war cut off not only radio supplies, 
but news as well. "Post-War Planning" 
was the substitute feature and many an 
item on the news page described events in 
the postwar world instead of present 
news. Gernsback predicted that after the 
war we would have combination alarm 
clocks and radios that would wake you up 
with music. There would also be plastic 
radio tubes (the plastic actually waited 
for solid-state) and radios that would fit 
into a suit pocket and provide loudspeak
er volume. Using industry as a source of 
material, the magazine printed articles on 
germicidal tubes, dust precipitators, and 
Heatronic molding machines. 

The May 1942 cover had another nota
ble feature. The magazine had been run
ning items on careers for women in the 
military forces. Radio-Craft was ap
proached by a publicity man for the U.S. 
Coast Guard, with a promise of a cover 
picture to run with an article on women 

"radiomen" in the Coast Guard. The 
picture was to be original, he said, and not 
offered to any other magazine. But the 
May issue of every magazine in the radio 
field had a different and "original" pic
ture of the same Coast Guard "radiogirl." 
The editors were not pleased, and the 
clever publicity man found it impossible 
to place any of his publicity releases in 
their magazines for some years. 

"Post-War Planning" extravaganzas 
went so far that Zenith Radio was im
pelled to protest, in a July 1943 cartoon 
showing their proposed after-the-war 
model. It included the kitchen sink, plus 
all imaginable forms of electronic enter
tainment, facsimile newspaper, and even 
a soft-drink dispenser. It did have one 
true prediction of things to come-a 
radio oven. 

SENATOR BARRY GOLDWATER 

Yes, I remember Radio-Electronics, I 
remember Hugo Gernsback, and, in tact , 
I started with amateur rad io in 1922 or 
1923. and lhe names you have menlloned 
bring back very fond memories. 

I remember lhe eagerness that each of 
these publ icalions was mel wil h, and I 
particularly remember the Intereslln any
lhing that Hugo had to say about what 
was becoming a great service and Is 
today one of the grealesl any group can 
offer Its fellow cit lzens.-Barry Goldwat
er 

Barry Goldwater, K7UGA, K3UIG.ls the 
radIoman In lhe United stetes Senate. 
While never an author for the magazine, 
his name has appeared In It frequently In 
news reports of legislation benefillng ra
dio amateurs or techn icians. 

Radio-Craft reorganized on a wartime 
basis with the November 1943 issue. The 
covers-all on' military subjects-were 
hand painted in flaming reds and yellows 
by science fiction artist Alex Schomburg. 
The influx of money to pay authors began 
to show up in improved articles, and 
headline type and captions spruced up. 
(Those bright wartime covers continued 
until 1945, when the magazine went back 
to peaceful subjects.) 

The January 1944 editorial, "Shrink
ing Radio," points out that while locomo
tives, planes, and ships were getting larg
er, radio was bucking the trend. Tubes 
that were 4 inches high in the '20's were 
now the size of a flashlight bulb. A "set 
no larger than a dime is not an impossibil
ity and ... will be produced." Even 
record players would shrink, and possibly 
"future records will be made on plastic 
tape." 

In a lighter vein 
In the April 1944 issue, Gernsback 

reinstated the April Fool hoaxes, which 
had been' abandoned after the repercus
sions of the "Westingrnouse" portable of 
1933. The "Radium Radio Receiver (Ra-

PHOTOFACTS FOR SERVICEMEN 
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WHEN PHOTOFACTS were announced, service 
data became readily available. 

Ra 4-1)" gave full loudspeaker output 
with only one tube-in fact it needed a 
throttle instead of a volume control. The 
set could be turned on at any time by a 
signal from the local station, to receive 
disaster warnings or important bulletins. 
In spite of plain clues in the story and the 
closing words, "APRIL FOOL?" Gerns
back was deluged with orders and offers 
to invest. The April Fool stories were 
printed every year until the mid-1950's. 
Some of the ideas were pretty unbelieva
ble-but one, at least, was patented with
in two years after it appeared as pure 
fiction. 

The June 1944 issue escaped suppres
sion by a narrow margin. Its cover 
showed planes dragging wire nets as a 
"radar-defensive reflector" to confuse en
emy radar. The idea was so close to the 
tinfoil "chaff" actually being used se
cretly that the censorship held up the 
magazine for a considerable time. (The 
readers didn't notice-so many issues 
were late during that period.) 

Radio-Craft introduced a new type of 
fiction, the "Sally the Service Maid" 
series in the early 40's. They were the 
only love stories ever illustrated with 
schematic diagrams. 

In the March 1945 issue, McMurdo 
Silver, high-fidelity pioneer, suggested 
that 8000 cycles-per-second should be a 
good top limit for audio, and that an 
amplifier should reproduce well down to 
about 50 cycles. 

That year saw other events: Amateurs 
went back on the air in midsummer; a 
new soldering instrument "that draws no 
current when not in use and heats up in 
half a minute" was described, with photos 
courtesy of the Weller Company. An 
interesting item to viewers of today's 
news programs appeared in the October, o o 
1945 issue: The president of the National -I o 
Broadcasters Association opposed the 
new practice of inserting a commercial in 
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the middle of a news broadcast. "No 
more reason why a n.ews broadcast should 
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be interrupted by a 'plugugly' than that 
ads should be inserted in the middle of 
news stories or editorials in newspapers," 
he said. 

Progress speeds up 
FM broadcasting began on the new 88

108-MHz frequency band on January I, 
1946. This band replaced the old 42-50 
MHz band . War secrets were published: 
"Tubes Shot from Guns" described the 
little tubes used in proximity fuses-used 
later in the first CB radios . The surplus 
radio period began-with $5 billion 
worth of equipment being disposed of by 
225 manufacturers. 

Pulse modulation of telephone signals 
was announced early in 1946. Developing 
into pulse-code modulation , the system is 
now on the way to becoming universal. 
(We never know today whether or not our 
phone conversations travel part of the 
way in digital coded form) . Visible speech 
was descr ibed; General Electric demon
strated radio-cooked hot dogs from a 
vending machine that was expected to 
reach the market shortly; Cledo Brunetti 
demonstrated printed circuits, startling 
his audiences by pulling several receivers 
out of a coat pocket. The "snooperscope," 
a light amplifier making it possible for a 
soldier to see his target in the dark was 
revealed . 

RCA applied for a license for an unat
tended repeater station. Two-way radio 
for buses was advocated, with one compa
ny making experimental installations. Se
crets of the wartime magnetron were 
explained. Citizens band radio was pre
dicted before the end of 1946. (Actually, 
the first license was issued March 22, 
1948, to CB inventor Al Gross.) 

The existence of giant electronic calcu
lators was disclosed . ENIAC, one of the 
first , occupied a 20 x 30 foot room, 
weighed 30 tons and used 18,000 tubes. 

Howard Sams announced a new service 
" Photofacts for Servicemen," a greatly 
improved data service. Data sheets, aban
doned by the magazine during the war, 
began appearing again . Most of the 
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"new" sets shown were based on prewar 
design . 

Radio-Craft sprang the electret on its 
technical public with an article entitled 
"Electret-Frozen Electricity" in, the 
November, 1945 issue. The electret, so 
popular in microphones today, was then 
unknown, and many scientists refused to 
believe they existed , even after reading 
the article. 

January 1947 was a special de Forest 
issue, with articles about and by him. The 
whole history of the Audion, beginning 
from a gas flame, was given, along with 
photographs of models representing the 
ten patents of the progressive stages in its 
evolution. 

The year 1947 saw a paradox in FM 
broadcasting. Stations were reluctant to 
go on the air in the new band until they 
had an audience, and prospective listeners 
hesitated to buy sets until they had 
programs to listen to. 

Eidophor, a system of large-screen 
television that used a strong light pro
jected through a film of oil, which was 
modulated by the television signal, was 
announced. Later, it would be used in 
some large projection systems. The first 
alarm-clock radio--the Telechron Mu-

HOMER DAVIDSON 

My first filler-article was published in 
Radio-Craft In 1940 , when I was 18. Now, 
after 653 purchased mss . (fillersand art i
cles) and nine books , I'm stili writing. 
Without the encouragement of various 
ed itors I'd have quit years ago . To name a 
few: Fred Shunaman, Forest Belt, Robert 
Cornell, larry Steckler, Jack Darr, and 
Robert F. Scott. Perhaps the greatest of 
all was Hugo Gernsback, and it's been an 
honor to be published In his magaz ines. 

Not only did I learn the craft of writing 
(and I am stili learning) from Radio-EJec
ironies, but I learned much of my technol
ogy from its pages. During my four and a 
half years In the Armed Forces I read the 
magaz ine from cover to cover, and decid
ed to enter the radio and TV business 
when discharged. Today I'm starting my 
33rd year In the radio business. 

Today, a young person can gain plenty 
of knowledge from tlie pages of Rad/o
Electron/cs. The beginner or builder can 
find plenty of modern construction proj
ects; the student or technician many arti
cles helpful In his field. Certainly the elec
tronic picture has changed In the past 50 
years . But you and I have the opportunity 
to keep up with it by reading the maga
zlne.-Homer DavIdson 

I Homer Davidson was a home construe-
tor when he first appeared in the pages of 

IRadIo-Craft. With little or no tra ining, as 
he points out, he had a flair for narrative 
that made the construction of a t -tuber 
read like an epic, and fully justified his 
first name. With increas ing skills, he be
came one of the magazine 's most consis 
tent writers. Besides writing books , he 
maintains an electronic business In Fort 
Dodge,IA. 

,-,.---------, HOW TO MAKE THE 
TELEVISION 
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PAIIT III 

IF YOU WANTED TO BUILD A TV SET, Radio
Craft lold you how in 1937, with a four-parI 
series of arlicles. 

salarm-made its debut. Radarange-a 
microwave cooker-was demonstrated . 

The first true pocket radio, the Bel
mont Boulevard, was featured in the 
February 1947 issue. It measured 6 x 3 x 
0.75 inches, and used five promixity-fuse 
type tubes. But it did not include aspeak
er. 

In April 1947, Mohammed Ulysses 
Fips, Radio-Craft's perennial author of 
April I stories, invented the transistor 
prematurely. His Crystron was actually a 
field-effect transistor, with a few modifi
cations. 

The summer of 1947 saw the end of 
Milton Kiver's series on television, and 
the beginning of one on color TV, explor
ing the then-known methods (the shad
ow-mask tube had not yet been in
vented) . 

The price of Radio-Craft rose from 25 
cents to 30 cents with the November, 
1947 issue. 

The perennial license problem 
A rash of licensing broke out in the 

country during the late '40's. In New 
York City, the City Council called for 
mandatory licensing of all servicers and 
passed the first reading of a draft regula
tion. But after finding that set owners 
were not at the mercy of the local radio
man and could send their sets back to the 
factory for servicing if they were not 
satisfied with local service; and also that 
the "oscillometer" the regulation had 
specified as mandatory equipment for all 
shops did not exist, the Council dropped 
the project. The net result of the agitation 
was the formation of the N. Y. Radio 
Servicemens Association by one of the 
service technicians invited to attend the 
Council hearing. 

Gernsback later blasted as "vicious and 
unfair" the tests used in the popular "ex
poses" of radio service, in which unnatu
ral faults, (those the technician finds only 
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after a long search) are implanted in 
radios . (Radio WOR had sent out a set 
with a shorted loop---and could find no 
honest technicians. In contrast, the New 
York newspaper PM tried a radio with 
real faults on eight shops-and found six 
of them honest.) 

In reply to the highly publicized "ex
pose," the New York association offered 
to handle any customer's complaints 
against New York service shops. Only 20 
such complaints were received in the first 
two weeks, 17 of which were settled 
immediately. (The Association also re
ceived 30 requests for radio service.) 

Two important articles appeared in the 
May 1948 issue : "Electret Construc
tion ," by Victor Laughter, showed the 
reader how to make his own large elec
trets. The first full-dress article on com
puters, "12,000-Tube Electronic Brain," 
also appeared in the May issue. An IBM 
machine, this computer was installed 
mostly around the walls of a hall 88 feet 
long, 40 feet wide and 14 feet high. A 
rad io tube and mechanical relay was 
required to do what is now performed by 
one of the almost microscopic gates of an 
Ie. Later in the summer of 1948 the 
long-playing record that opened the era 
of high fidelity was announced by Dr. 
Peter Gold mark of Columbia Records. 

In the September 1948 issue, for the 
first time readers learned about the tran
sistor just demonstrated by Bell Labora
tories. Although still only a laboratory 
curiosity, its inventors believed it could 
do anything a tube could do. Its high 
internal capacitance made it seem likely 
that it would not be useful above audio 
frequencies. 

The October ' 1948 issue brought a 
surprise to readers. The name Radio
Craft did not quite fit a magazine that 
was now being read largely by service 
technicians and radio professionals. 
Gernsback sent a list of 23 proposed 
names to a large number of old subscri
bers, and asked them to vote. The name 

Radio-Electronics pulled a clear majority 
of 58 percent over all the others com
bined, and was adopted . (Runners-up 
were Radio Science and Radiotronics) . 
Radio-Craft remained on the cover for a 
few months, becoming gradually smaller 
until it disappeared. 

The October issue also described the 

NORMAN CROWHURST 

Before World War II , in my native 
England . I was Chief Engineer of an 
aggressive electronics company. Then 
Britain led the world inelectronics. Before 
the term "systems design" was coined, 
we were doing it. being first with an auto
mated power station, medical electron ics 
equipment. multiple language translation 
systems, to name a few. 

After tile war, political Interference al
lowed America to steal the lead, resulting 
in the "brain draln"-engineers like me 
coming to America. I realized that publl. 
cation would provide a way round this 
bottleneck-making technology available 
for more than a selec t rew. But 1was an 
engineer, not a writer. 

Trying many technical magaz ines in 
this country, I found Radio-Electronics 
the really helpful one. Many, engineers 
even, merely used their fancy jargon with
out knowing what It meant. while others 
were bamboozled by them. I found that, 
once concepts were truly understood, 
they were easy to explain. That was my 
starting point. 

Radio-Etectronics contributed another 
side. Even easy explanations can be un
derstood only If the reader understands 
the words used . Radlo-Electronfcs edi
tors were very ready to work with me, 
sending back pieces with "What's this 
mean?" written on them. (Jargon can be 
so much of a hab it that, even though you 
explain it, you forget you are using it.) 

A Radio-ElectronIcs editor would 
sometimes say to me, "I think I know 
what this means. but would you explain it 
for me, to make sure I do?" After I had 
explained It in really simple terms, he'd 
say, "Nowwrlte it like that." 

After a year or so of this. other publica
tions, who had previousty turned down 
my work, came to me to ask why I had 
"bypassed" them. Perhaps there Is a 
lesson here. S ince then, I have found that 
too many editors change what a wrJter 
says, to say what the editor thinks he 
should have said. Are they frustrated writ
ers? It often seems that way. But Radio
Electronics people had the right idea: 
help a writer to say what he really wants 
to say. so the reader understands it. 
Norman H. crownurst 

Norman Crowhurst was Chief Engineer 
of Tannoy, a manufacturer of aud io 
equipment and transformers, in England. 
Coming to this country in the early '50's. 
he covered the technical advances in 
audio, writingexplanatory articles on ste
reo, FM, and similar sub jects. He moved 
to the West Coast after a year with Fair
child In the East, and is now interested in 
the field of education as well as electron
ics. 

first twin-track tape recorder on the mar
ket. 

The December 1948 cover and a fea
ture article described waveguides , now 
becoming important. Electronics in medi
cine was also receiving attention, and a 
six-part series ran through the latter part 
of 1948. 

Also in the December 1948 issue, 
Hugo Gernsback pointed out that the 
younger generation were developing per
ceptual abilities unknown to most of their 
parents. While listening to the radio, for 
example, they could carryon exhausting 
work. He predicted they would do the 
same when television became common. 
Not all the older generation, he said, are 
monoperceptual, and cited the organist 
who can play one set of notes with his 
hands , another set with his feet , can read 
notes, can read words, and sing-fivefold 
muItiperception . 

A series of meetings of several New 
York State technicians' associations cul
minated in the formation of the Empire 
State Federation of Electronic Techni
cians (ESFETA) . Similar organizations 
were springing up in California, Pennsyl
vania, and the central states. 

The March 1949 cover showed the first 
nude ever to appear on any American 
technical magazine-a statuette: "The 
Spirit of Television" by Lily Rona, wife 
of Professor Felix Ehrenhaft of magnetic 
current fame. Radio-Electronics' first 
television issue, it was a big 146-page 
magazine, with a TV station list of 69. 
Though a little short on technical infor
mation, it was long on optimism, which 
the future abundantly justified. (Even 
Hugo's editorial, "Radio's Biggest Boom 
is Now in the Making," was a rank under
statement within five years.) A chart of 
receiver characteristics showed 71 manu
facturers represented. One of the charac
teristics listed was "number of channels." 
Some models had only five channels, and 
all the Philco sets were 8-channel sets. 

Electrets were the subject of the April 
1949 cover, the main article and Radio
Electronics exhibit at the IRE conven
tion , where many engineers still refused 
to believe in their existence. 

A new breed 
In May 1949, Hugo Gernsback reo 

ported that the term "radio serviceman" 
would no longer appear in the magazine. 
"Service technician" was the correct de
scription. The term took a long time to 
take hold but is now universal; today a 
"serviceman" is a member of the armed 
forces. 

The television technician now found a 
new and totally unexpected difficulty. 
Many customers, a little afraid of possible 
expensive television service problems, ea o

o 
gerly accepted "service contracts" guar -l 

anteeing them trouble-free TV reception OJ 
o 
mfor a year or period of years . Technicians	 Jl ...accepted these contracts-sold to them	 <0 
--lby dealers---eagerly. They represented a	 <0 
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large cash influx. But the customer, not 
having to pay for the calls, called the 
service technician on the slightest pre
text. The service shop of course, went 
broke. Some fairly large and reputable 
firms were destroyed before the unlimit
ed service contract was abandoned. 
Strangely, the one-man shop that usually 
gets the worst of everything was not 
much affected. It had not been easy for 
the one-man operation to get in on the big 
contract boom. 

The Citizens radio band-460-470 
MHz-opened in the fall of 1949. Equip
ment prices were so high and tuning so 
difficult that this band was never fully 
occupied, and CB radio didn't become 
popular until the lower frequency band 
was opened. (Incidentally, 460-470 MHz 
CB is still in use, and the ' band is not 
crowded') 

The nuclear age was beginning to open, 
and the September 1949 issue had four 
articles on uranium prospecting, as well 
as an explanation of the Geiger counter. 

••t---~~-

r -- The Geiger Counter 
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The rival qualities of the FM discrimi
nator vs. the ratio detector were being 
hotly debated. In the United States, com
mercial rivalry overpowered scientific de
tachment, and Radio-Electronics decided 
to run tests in a neutral area. In England, 
Radio- Electronics correspondent Ralph 
Hallows, assisted by engineer H.K. Mil
ward , ran a series of tests . The discrimi
nator with one limiter came out sfightly 
ahead-and with two limiters far ahead 
of the ratio detector . 

The January 1950 issue' was pro
claimed the Annual Television issue, and 
started a 'seven-part series: "Build a de 
Luxe Televiser." The author supplied 

CIJ large schematics and templates for a fee, 
Q and several hundred were ordered byz 
o readers . An illustrated TV station fist, 
a: 
I with 77 station-identification patterns 
o (out of a total list of 99 stations) filled six LU 
..J 
LU pages of the issue. 
6 
Ci The most .famous story? 
<t:
a: The January 1950 issue also contained 
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one of Radio-Electronics' all-time out
standing articles. TV viewers often saw 
strange things on their screens and called 
on service technicians to whom TV was 
also strange. The technician would tell his 
customer: "outside interference," and 
both would usually agree that "it must be 
an amateur." The author of the story, 
William L. Kiser, was an FCC employee. 
A new resident in a Long Island, NY, 
village, he was known vaguely as a "radio 
man" to the neighbors . One night half a 
dozen husky men, one carrying an axe·
presumably to chop down his radio 
mast-and another a rope (prospective 
purpose not disclosed) invaded his home 
and demanded to see the man who was 
blocking their reception . 

The group left somewhat discomfited, 
but not before giving Kiser a revealing 
view of what the radio amateur was up 
against. Kiser then wrote a story directed 
at the service technician, that placed the 
responsibility where it belonged . It 
showed various kinds of interference pat
terns and how to clear them up, often by 
placing a filter on a badly designed set. 
Radio-Electronics received so many in
quiries that it was necessary to have 
hundreds of reprints of the article made . 
An amateur radio magazine, QST, which 
normally would not run a story already 
printed by another magazine, asked for 
and received permission to run the whole 
story in its pages . 

CBS started experimental color broad
casting early in 1950. The viewer needed 
to be able to adjust his set to the '4 10-line 
scanning frequency of the system, and a 
"color wheel" was necessary to view the 
correct color at the correct instant. The 
picture could not be seen in black & 
white on a standard set. Some sets could 
be adjusted to 410 lines, others showed a 
mosaic of six images . Color wheels be
came available-some viewers made their 
own. The most ingenious wheel was 
mounted on an egg beater, and was pow
ered and synchronized by hand. An arti
cle in the May 1950 issue mentioned a 
new development that might make the 

color wheel obsolete-the shadow-mask 
tube. "Should be available in a couple of 
years," said the article. 

Radio-Electronics printed one of its 
most remarkable covers on the July 1950 
issue. The photographer received a spe
cial award for " taking a picture of sound 
in a dark room ." What was really photo
graphed was a demonstration by Dr. 
Winston Kock and F.K. Harvey of the 
Bell Telephone Labs , of an acoustic lens, 
useful for Focusing UHF radio waves (or 
sound waves of the same length .) A 
microphone and neon lamp on the end of 
a rod that swung up and down was 
mounted on a carriage that moved slowly 
away from the lens. The mike was con
nected to the input of an amplifier, and 
the neon tube was connected to its out
put. Thus, a photograph could be taken of 
the standing-wave pattern of the sound as 
the mike-neon lamp backed slowly away 
from the lens. (The photographer and 
scientists went out for coffee during the 
10-minute exposure.) 

The space age 
Often considered "far out," Radio

Electronics ventured into space with the 
December 1950 issue. The "Father of 
Space Navigation," Dr. Herman Oberth, 
found himself in the United States practi
cally without funds . He communicated 
with Hugo Gernsback, whom he had 
known in the past. The result was two 
articles entitled "Electric Space Ships." 

:I. r-----~.....- - 

ELECTRIC SPACESHIPS 
Germany'. l.cIdi"9 rocket ••~rt auggom 
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At the time, they were almost science 
fiction. The articles nevertheless at
tracted considerable attention, and Ra
dio-Electronics was afterward able to 
boast that it was the first American tech
nical magazine to print an article on space 
navigation . 

The December 1950 issue also had an 
article on multiplex FM broadcasting. 
The purpose was to facilitate a second 
program--possibly for "storecasting" or 
facsimile broadcasts-no one was think
ing of stereo at the time. 

,continued on page 64 
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MARTIN BRADLEY WEINSTEIN 

AS I SIT HERE AT MY TYPEWRITER, IT IS A FEW DAYS BE· 

fore August I, 1979. My friends at Radio-Electronics 
have asked me to bring into focus what our todays will be 
like 50 years from now, especially in terms of how elec
tronics (or its future forms) will be playing their part. 
And I'm wondering how possibly to predict anything 
without too much raw speculation, how to forecast with
out the flavorings of a lifelong gadget nut. 

Well, I can't! So here-as our friends in broadcasting 
would say-is a big, fat disclaimer. 

Don't count on anything. I have tried to apply more"--'~~;:,.t 

than technological trends to my predictions. For new 
technology and future inventions to have any impact on 
our lives, we're going to have to want, buy, and accept 
them . That means that they will have to offer us such 
benefits as convenience, savings, or versatility that out
weigh their costs. 

Alas, this is not the place for lessons in marketing, 
sociology, or economics. There is much business at hand 
and we'd best plug in our crystal balls now. 

The computer evolution 
There will be dozens of computers in the homes of the 

future . . . and there will be none ... both by today's 
definitions. 

Just as relays, timers, and rheostats gave way to transis
tor and lC controls in kitchen appliances, for example, 
semicustomized microprocessors are sure to become the 
most economical way for an appliance manufacturer to let 
his customers "talk" to his products, and vice versa. 

Soon, manufacturers will respond to the pressures of 
the marketplace and develop ways of letting their appli
ances "talk" to each other. For example, a microwave 
oven can start the coffee even before you wake up using 
an input from a clock and an output to the coffeemaker. It 
will then start the toaster and your eggs when it "hears" 
the bathroom light turn off. 

This will mean that manufacturers will have to incorpo
rate a kitchen bus (similar to a microcomputer S-IOO 
bus) as an input/output data port on appliances. To all the 
world, it will simply seem to be an extra plug on the back 
of the box; at least until it-is incorporated into standard 
house wiring practices, at which point it will be known as 
the expanded household bus. 

As soon as there's a bus, manufacturers are sure to 
exploit it with a controller-a new kitchen appliance that 
will coordinate 'all the others. That controller will proba
bly have some smarts of its own, too. It will keep tabs on 
whatever food (and possibly utensils) you have on hand, 
scan the newspapers (which won't be newspapers, quite, 
but I'm getting ahead of myself) for the best prices, 
suggest a shopping list, and, subject to your approval, 
place your order with the "store." 

~~~~H'-

(It's only fair to anticipate that risin 
dictate the return of the delive route 3h<J the near
disappearance of actual stores; In energy terms, it's cheap
er to deliver goods on efficiently planned routes than to 
have shoppers drive to stores. Eventually, multiservice 
route delivery would replace both individually run store 
delivery services plus mail and package delivery ser
vices.) 

The kitchen controller could also suggest meals and 
menus, count calories, balance diets, and teach you how to 
cook things you'd never cooked before. 

The chances are also better than excellent that your 
kitchen controller will be able to both listen and talk in 
plain language (although in 50 years, the language used 
will not likely be at an adult level). 

How will you pay for your food? This one's dangerous, 
but I think if we follow the trends of bank services we will 
see checking, saving, and credit functions merging. Prop 
erly, the complicated legislation controlling the banks in 
administering your money means that very complicated 
schemes must be devised and implemented by banks in 
order to make their services seem simple to you. In the 
end , it should mean that you will have a single account 
that will be good for whatever money you need (whether 
you have it or not) in line with good credit practices. How 
you access that money is a challenge for electronics that 
may never be fully met, but I foresee some combination of 
voiceprint, fingerprint, facial recognition, magnetic card, 
holographic card, secret code number, signature, and 
possibly central nervous system signal recognition. 
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"Memory Bank, Savings & Loan" 
Today, home computer enthusiasts are discovering that 

bulk memory is the most expensive part of their hobby. 
While bulk memory prices may well come down, it is even 
more likely that software requirements for bulk memory 
will explode. 

Think about that and you'll realize that the bigger the 
bulk memory, the smaller the probability that you will 
need access to any given part of it anyone time. That 
means that the overhead costs of maintaining increasing 
amounts of memory will increase, even while the utilisa
tion of each bit of memory is reducing. 

Here enters the entrepreneur. 
Let's take an example. Say you are the head of a family 

with several young school-age children. You 've decided it 
would be wise to provide your family with some form of 
encycloped ia. 

Enc yclopedias in bound volumes are very expensive, 
and because most of the information they offer is never 
read, they are very inefficient learning tools. And since 
the information they provide is fixed, updating is out of 
the question . All of that makes the encyclopedia a natural 
for computer storage and access, given an inexpensive 
access to enough bulk memory to store it. 

It's not hard to imagine a farsighted businessman 
investing his money into an enormous computer with 
enough bulk memory to store an encyclopedia, and then 
devising ways to make that dat a available to given custom
ers on either a su bscription or pay-as-you-go basis. 

Fifty years from now, there may be hundreds or thou
sands of similar services available. Your home terminal 
(possibly available through the telephone company and 
tied to phone lines) will help you use them. You can shop 
for a used car, look up an old Radio-Electronics construc
tion article, learn about the country of Zanzibar, see 
what 's new in fashion, plus more. 

Oh yes, stores will tie in to that service, too. Now you 
can select new furniture, or shop for presents (probably in 
full color) from your living room . And you can tap the 
library to have them transmit a chapter of Jude The 
Obscure to your printer or local "not-so-bulk" storage 
facilities for a little bedtime reading. 

In addition, you'll be able to rent your own memory 
deposit blocks into which you can enter personal or finan
cial data for your own access later. 

Morning magblox gazette 

The cost of newsprint is rising, the cost of labor is 
rising, and the cost of publishing and distributing a daily 
newspaper is nearly prohibitive, even today. Fifty years 
from now, we'll probably let a terminal do it. 

Th at terminal will tie into a fairly high-speed data
transmission network for a minute or so each afternoon, 
night or early morning, automatically recording the daily 
paper on magblox . In some homes, the terminal will then 
automatically produce a paper hard -copy output; in 
others, a magblox replay on the terminal will be enough. 

The service just may be free . Since the bulk of a news
~ papers income. comes from advertisers and not sub scri
z bers, and since magblox is a very inexpensive distribution 
~ method as compared with regular delivery, newspapers o may use free subscriptions as an advertiser incentive. 
wiiJ Magazines are likely to arrive on a single holograph. 
o Holography seems to offer both the data compression and 
o fidelity required for delivering a magazine full of infor« 
a: mation on a single maga zine-sized holographic "transpar

What's on the screens? 
Nobody expected the FCC actually to take TV stations 

off the air, but it worked out fine. After all, the develop
ing nations had really been putting a squeeze on for more 
spectrum space. And what with all the new personal radio 
and telephone services demanding so much spectrum 
themselves-well, something had to give. 

Cable TV was everywhere, too, and it was better than 
ever. There were hundreds of channels to choose from, for 
one thing, and even though most of them had only special 
interest material most people would never watch , there 
were still plenty of other good programs to choose from 
all the time. That was the strength, they said, of the new 
optical cable; still, some folks still suspect that skyrocket
ing aluminum and copper prices had a lot to do with the 
switch. 

And now that the Interstate Master Cable had been 
completed, those tall towers with the ugly Yagis were 
finally disappearing. Most of them were converting to the 
microwave and infrared horns to pick up the additional 
satellite channels directly. Funny how most people pre
ferred the old single-channel Weathercon so much, with 
its false-color video view of the clouds and temperature 
strata. As if folks could tell the weather better than the 
30-day forecast from the bureau . 

But they'd sit at their screens at home, poking their 
buttons or waving their wands or calling out the words 
thai changed channels and perspectives. Normal people 
got funny where the screens were concerned. They'd buy 
screens built into mirrors and bathtubs and planters and 
walls and furniture and bracelets and every which thing. 

Funny how TV sets with the preset perfect color never 
sold. Folks wanted to make their own adjustments. And 
there wasn 't one out of a hundred who ever had the color 
adjusted correctly. Well, that's nostalgia for you. 

All you ever heard at parties was the old argument 
about which was better ... the do-everything screens or 
the special-purpose screens. Proponents of the former 
argued that since generally people only do one thing at a 
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time, who wanted to watch both news and an old "mag
blox" (magblox denotes some offspring of mechanically 
spooled magnetic-tape-storage media) movie and terminal 
up a catalog at the same time? The special-purpose side 
liked the idea of a big screen for prerecorded magblox 
programs, a handy workscreen in a little home office 
cubbyhole for the terminal, and the portable screen for 
watching the telly cable. 

Thank goodness, at least, the screens were so thin and 
light. Can you imagine trying to watch one of the coarse 
pictures those old bulky tubes used to show? And the 
sound then was even monophonic! No wonder our grand
parents never liked programs or commercials. 

More household changes 

As long as we've gone this far, let's take a look at a few 
other possible changes to familiar household things. 

In the laundry room, for example, it's fair to anticipate 
motionless washing machines. Some combinations of 
infrareds and microwaves with ultrasonics will heat and 
agitate the water-perhaps a lesser grade than drinking 
water-to wash the clothes, then repel the water out of 
them. The driers will be using smaller motors to force
feed a small but intense stream of air while stirring rather 
than tumbling clothes. 

In the bedrom, mattresses will be filled with a combina
tion of air sacs and gel sacs that are selectively and indi
rectly heated with a planar infrared source. A nonelec
tronic wick-action humidifier will be part of the head
board. 

Two new appliances will grace the kitchen: The first, a 
phased microwave oven, using high-power solid-state 
arrays and a microprocessor-controlled driver to cook 
separate dishes individually to different cooking times 
and temperatures. The other is a supercold snap-freezer, 
using techniques now being developed for commercial 
frozen-food preparation. 

The house will be lighted throughout with soft, highly 
efficient tertiary emission lamps. (Don't look that one up 
yet! I'm counting on some technology transfer between 
materials and physical optoelectronics dmIO~"'-,"lS that 
are still just laboratory curiosities.) [~ I 

By the way, your garbage disposal I ' 
unit will probably feed the neighbor- ~ 

hood catalytic waste-to-power conver- ~' 
sion station. Those stations will store 
and reconvert power from many 
sources-much like state-of-the-art 
uninterruptible power supplies but on 
a larger scale. 

""" .- 

The holobox 

I'm going to go against the grain of other predictors of 
things to come and say-with some conviction-that 
there will not be a 3-D TV in 50 years . Instead there may 
be a home 3- 0 theater that uses lasers and film-recorded 
holography. Three-dimensional plays and movies will be 
available in stores and by subscription, but I believe the 
nature of holography and the data density it requires will 
prevent its transmission, even over ultra-wideband optical 
cable. 

Three-dimensional home recording will be available, 
but most likely as a plaything for the wealthy. 

The rest of us will have to settle for our "vidirnatic" 
home VTR "movie" cameras. Snapshots will also be 
taken electronically, with high-resolution, scanned-array 
cameras that store pictures in memory. You will be able 
to transfer memory into other memory media, and even
tually into hard copy if preferred . Do you suppose it'll be 
called a "RAMera"? 

Is your terminal linked? 

Trying to tell you about the terminal is like trying to 
explain a telephone to Thomas Jefferson: it's simple, it 
does a lot , there's a labyrinthic structure behind it, and 
where do you begin? 

The terminal has a screen, like a TV screen, probably in 
color. It also has a box hooked to it that takes what 
appears on the screen and puts it onto a piece of paper
maybe in color, but probably not usually in color if we're 
just looking 50 years ahead. 

What your terminal can do depends on how many of 
the options you've bought and had installed in it. So 
understand that not every terminal will be able to do 
everything I suggest. 

The terminal has two modes of operation, Local and 
Link . We'd better start with some of what it does in the 
local mode. 

For one thing, the terminal is a word processor, similar 
to a typewriter, but having a display that you can see 
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before th e words hit paper. Here's how it works : Say you 
want to prepare a written report. First , you e ither type or 
dictate your report into the terminal. The terminal 
displays your report on the screen. You either correct or 
approve what you see , then the terminal prints it (this 
looks more like facsimile reproduction than printing, and 
more like dot-matrix printing th an pen-plotting) . If you 
prefer, the terminal could record it on a small magblox 
that you can put in your library , take with you, or trans
mit later. 

The terminal screen can show you several kinds of 
displays: alphanumerics, graphics , and still photography. 
It switches automatically according to codes incl ud ed in 
the transmission and operations protocol. In the local 
mode, it accepts inputs from a keyboard, speech, mag
blox , camera, camera stand, OCR (Optical Character 
Recognition) scanner, or a special auxiliary input. (That 
auxiliary input might be used, for example, to hook up 
your "MediScan"-a pulse/temperature/heartbeat/ 
blood pressure/EKG / b lood -oxygen/white-cell analyz
er-when you are linked up with a doctor's office or the 
"MediCenter" computer) . 

The terminal screen can store information temporarily 
on magblox, print it , or display it. And every function it 
performs in the local mode it can perform when linked to 
remote terminals. 

The family car 
Yes, there will still be petrochemically fueled , wheeled 

vehicles 50 years from now . Many will be able to afford 
them, although not as haphazardly as today . 

Electric vehicles will be fully developed and ava ila ble as 
urban utility vehicles, and will be highly popular. 

Mass transportation systems will offer more frequent 
service and more systematic routing. That will mean 
quicker overall trips, de spite an abundance of available 
stops and transfer points. 

What's the family car going to be like? It will be small
er because of the tremendous costs of labor and materials 
for larger cars, the incredibly high cost of fuel, and the 
resultant demands on fuel economy. And it will be a safer 
vehicle, thanks to electronics. 

Collision avoidance will be a legislated mandatory 
feature. And many types of hardware will be available for 
the job: Microwave radar, infrared scanning lasers, ultra
sonic SODAR, matrix-image analysis, implanted induc
tive pulse-code transponders, etc . 

Maps will be stored on magblox and viewed on the car's 
screen. Many vehicles will have limited service terminals, 
others will have "radionav" and di splay both the map and 
its position, a la James Bond. 

And when the police chase speeders, a Doppler laser 
device will be the "picture taker". 

Speed , braking, steering and perhaps even routing will 
be out of your hands; electronics will most likely become 
the car's chauffeur. 

The wristworks 
~ z In 1979, wristwatches were produced that display the 
o time, the date, and short messages; they worked as stopa:
 
Q 
I

watches, sounded alarms , incorporated calculators, dis

UJ 
...J played a pulse, worked on solar power, and (no doubt),
UJ o more. 
is What might you speculate we 'll find in a future wrist 
-c
a: box? 
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It seems the likely place for a "pocket" pager, for one 
thing. It's less bulky, won't rip pockets and won 't be left 
behind. 

It would also be simple to envision a personal modu
lated pulse code-in optical, infrared or microwave-as 
an electronic key to permit you access to your home, car, 
office, and so on. 

Nor is it hard to include a re adout of the ambient 
temperature . And it could keep an eye on your tempera
ture, too, as well as your pulse and heartbeat, to warn you 
when your metabolism 'goes out of bounds. 

And there will probably still be room enough left to 
engrave your initials. 

The world won't change 
In spite of all these predicted ch anges, life won 't be too 

different. Any of us, sudd en ly thrust 50 years into the 
future, would quickly adapt. 

However, just im agine over 50 years how competing 
manufacturers could escalate the features and benefits of 
their products in their struggles for a healthier share of 
the marketplace. 

Imagine over 50 years how our mushrooming popula
tion will make demands on itself that require legislative 
control. 

Imagine over 50 years how the changes in supply and 
cost of natural resources may change the way we order 
options and rank alternatives. 

And remember that 50 years from now , it 'll s till be you 
and I, our kids and their kids trying to make a living and 
keep things comfortable. 

On the other side of the crystal ball, the changes that 
occurred during the ' past 50 years seem a natural 
progression of perfectly reasonable developments. And so 
it is looking forward . 

And 50 years from now, somebody will be asked to look 
into his future to predict high-fidelity speakers the size of 
a walnut, personal-fusion power vehicles, and blue 
LED's! 

It's just a straw man we build. In a decade or so, he'll 
appear laughably naive. But for right now, he'll do just 
fine . R-E 



AT VARIOUS TIMES RADIo-CRAFT/ RADIO-ELECTRONICS HAS ANNOUNCED RE

markable new discoveries, that might change the whole direction of electronic 
progress. In one or two cases the expectations were more than fulfilled. No 
one could have expected our whole solid-state age to develop from the simple 
transistor reported in the September, 1948 issue . And the multiple uses of 
the laser were not even suggested when Bell Laboratories revealed the 
discovery of coherent light. (Certainly no one ever dreamed it might even be 
used as a surgical tool or a precision drill.) 

But the majority of those new discoveries simply dropped into oblivion. We 
were determined to find out why, and contacted a number of discoverers or 
developers. As might have been expected, we found that most of them had 
simply been made obsolete by newer and better devices or developments that 
did the work more efficiently. . 

The most important exception to the "drop into oblivion" rule was the 
electret, which was so little known when the magazine published the first 
electret article that many scientists would not believe it existed. (The electret 
is the electric counterpart of a permanent magnet-a piece of material with a 
permanent positive charge on one side and a permanent negative one on the 
other. Originally they were wax discs from two to eight inches across and 
about a quarter of an inch thick. Later, electrets or electret-like devices have 
been made of thin plastic film, and those are the type now in common use .) 
We heard of it from the "mad Austrian" scientist Ehrenhaft, and persuaded 
an author to make a few. Even after several articles and after exhibiting the 
electret at an IRE convention, it was largely ignored until the military began 
picking up a few mysterious microphones in captured Japanese equipment. 

Today electret microphones are standard equipment. There were rumors of 
other uses, and we contacted James West of Bell Laboratories, one of the 
persons responsible for much of the development of modern electrets . From 
materials supplied by him, 'it appears that electrets are now widely used in 
such unrelated devices as gas filters and radiation dosimeters . The Bell 
Speakerphones are now using electret microphones, as are many operator's 
headsets, and electret transmitters (microphones) will replace other types in 
ordinary telephones as new models come out. Millions of electret 
microphones arc in use all over the world. Electrets have also been used in 
headphones and phonograph cartridges, and are coming into use in 
photographic processes. 

The Stenode Radiostat 
About the time Radio-Craft came into being, a revolutionary new receiver, 

the Stenode Radiostat, was expected by some to make it possible to have 
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many more broadcast stations on the band, while cutting down interference 
tremendously. It was supposed to be able to operate on a bandwidth of about 
60 Hz (as compared to the 10,000 Hz allowed at the time for each radio 
broadcast transmission), while maintaining the quality of an ordinary 
receiver. 

Circuitwise, the Radiostat looked like an ordinary superhet with a crystal 
filter in one of the intermediate frequency stages. That made the IF 
bandwidth extremely narrow, and low notes were "disproportionally 
amplified" while the higher notes were cut down fantastically. To compensate 
for the sideband cutting, the highs were boosted tremendously in the audio 
stages. 

The exact way the circuit worked was a matter of (sometimes heated) 
discussion, which actually gave a better idea of how little was known about 
modulation at the time than of the operation of the Radiostat. (Some 
explanations even denied the existence of sidebands, which of course couldn't 
be cut off by the sharp IF if they didn't exist.) 

In the long run, it was generally admitted that what was happening was 
that the high frequencies were simply cut down in the IF, then boosted up 
again in the A.F. audio stages to restore something like normal reproduction. 
As Clyde Fitch, who wrote extensively on the subject at the time, said years 
later: "It was a delusion-not that the circuit wouldn't work, but that nothing 
would be gained if it did!" 

The Eveready Air Cell 
The April 1931 issue carried a story on a remarkable new battery 

that-together with a new series of tubes-was to be a boon to the millions 
of rural listeners who had been bypassed when manufacturers turned their 
main attention to "electric" receivers operating on alternating current. The 
new '30 series of tubes (including a screen-grid type) operated with filament 
currents of 60 mA (the '31 output tube used 130 mA). Those were used in 
receivers equal in sensitivity and quality to the line-operated sets then 
available. 

The Air Cell was designed to power such sets. Its capacity was 600 ampere 
hours at a current drain of about half an ampere. That battery would power a 
6-tube set using tubes of the '30 series, something that would have been 
expensive and impractical with dry cells. 

The Eveready Air Cell was especially interesting because it used no 
chemical depolarizer. Instead of the manganese dioxide of the dry cell, it had 
a positive pole or anode of a special type of carbon, which projected through 
the top of the case. It absorbed oxygen from the air, which combined with 
the hydrogen bubbles that collected on it and tended to insulate the positive 
electrode, to form water. Incidentally, while always called an Air Cell, it was 
a two-cell battery, as the two projecting carbon anodes proclaimed. 

After an initial surge, the battery sank into oblivion; it was no longer 
mentioned in the technical press nor advertised. The reason was unique-its 
application was fast dwindling to the vanishing point. Development in rural 
electrification paralleled that of rural radio receivers, and the radio families 
without electricity, originally about seven million, were rapidly reduced in 
number. 

Thus the battery was not made obsolete by new developments. It continues 
quietly in use in more limited applications, according to Roswell Bennett of 
Union Carbide, who answered our inquiries on the subject. Among its 
present-day uses are railway signalling applications in remote areas where 
alternating current is not available, for buoy lighting, and for off-shore 
drilling rigs. It was used for much emergency lighting in World War II, and 
we may expect to see it soon in miniature form as a power supply for hearing 
aids and digital watches. 

~ Discovery of the Age? 
~ In March 1944, Radio-Craft published an article: "Magnetic 
ex: Current-Discovery of the Age?" It described the work of refugee scientist 
~ Felix Ehrenhaft, Director of the Physics Institute, University of Vienna. 
iiJ Ehrenhaft believed that he had discovered particles with a one-pole magnetic 
6 charge (either N or S, but not both). Beaming light on the gap between the 
~ poles of a powerful electromagnet, on the lower polepiece of which powdered 
ex: metal had been scattered, he found that when the magnet was activated, he 
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could see some of the particles spring from the lower to the upper pole. 
Ehrenhaft believed that this indicated that they had a monopolar magnetic 
charge. (Others were not so sure.) 

The work attracted a great deal of attention. (Radio-Craft devoted two 
articles and an editorial to it.) There is a gap in electromagnetic theory that 
would be filled neatly by monopole magnets and magnetic current, and 
students were extremely interested. Ehrenhaft made a number of other 
experiments that also supported his hypothesis. Unfortunately one of the 
most dramatic ones-indicating that water could be decomposed 
magnetically-went wrong. It was absolutely unrepeatable. The professor was 
tremendously embarrassed, and to some extent withdrew from public 
discussion, carrying on his experimental work in the semi-seclusion of 
Manhattan College. 

He returned to his post in Vienna after the war, and some of his later work 
was published in French and other scientific journals. He died not so long 
after, and interest in magnetic monopoles seemed to have died with him, until 
about 1970. Then one H . R. Kolm reported finding a track produced by a 
particle that was strongly accelerated in a magnetic field, something that 
might indicate a monopole magnet. He never published a formal paper on the 
subject, and presumably did not feel that he had enough evidence that a 
magnetic monopole existed. 

In 1975, scientists of the University of California and of the University of 
Houston (TX) reported the existence of a particle, far heavier than any yet 
discovered, that fitted the characteristics of a magnetic monopole as laid 
down theoretically by Dirac in 1931. For one thing Dirac had suggested that 
the particle-if it existed-should have a basic charge of 68.5 or a multiple of 
that number. The suspected particle had a charge of 137. 

Three years later no further discoveries have been reported. An inquiry to 
Dr. Alfred Goldhaber, who commented with interest on the 1975 discovery, 
reveals that though he has been doing theoretical work on the subject since 
1975, "neither I nor anyone else has any evidence of the existence of 
magnetic monopoles." The final conclusions of the 1975 experimenters, he 
said, were that the track was not compatible with the magnetic monopole . 

So the subject is still open. Theoretically, there is a place in the universe 
for magnetic monopoles, but apparently so far nobody has ever "seen" one . 

Magnetrons in TV sets? 
The August 1951 cover and a feature article showed and described a new 

development-magnetron oscillators for UHF TV sets. It was not easy to get 
regular receiving tubes to oscillate reliably at the frequencies needed in UHF 
television. To a magnetron, such frequencies were low. The main problem 
seemed to be how to make a magnetron small enough to put in a receiver. 
General Electric solved that problem-the magnetron oscillators were the 
size of a standard miniature receiving tube . 

But the little tubes were too good as oscillators-they radiated into all 
parts of the receiver; it was extremely difficult to shield them to the point 
where they didn't create interference in various circuits in the set. That, 
combined with the rapid improvement of more conventional tubes, made 
them impractical, and the miniature magnetron never did reach the general 
market. 

The brilliant failure 
One device did not fit the general definition: something with a great deal of 

intrinsic merit, but edged out by newer and better devices. Nothing has ever 
been found better than the lonophone, a loudspeaker with no moving 
mechanical parts. Completely inertialess, it produced sound of a quality that 
could not be equalled by other speakers. The speaker was completely 
described in the issue of November 1951, and treated less fully in other 
issues . The active unit was a heated wire, specially treated to give off large 
quantities of ions. When heated by a radio-frequency field, the wire 
maintained a cloud of ions between it and a shield surrounding it. The field 
that heated the wire was modulated by the output of the audio-frequency 
amplifier, thus expanding and contracting the ion cloud in the space between 
the wire and the shield (which formed the small end of the speaker horn) . 
That produced sound. The problem was that the ion-producing wire 
destroyed itself in an impractically short time. The idea was so good, 
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however, that it was hard to abandon it; one English company, Plessy, 
actually manufactured and sold units . But it finally di- ippeared-s-in the 
words of one consumer magazine: "A brilliant failure .' 

The January 1957 cover (and an accompanying article) showed and 
described a picture tube that Philco had been developing secretly under the 
code name "Apple." Instead of the phosphor dot pattern of all kinescopes of 
the time, the Apple had a pattern of stripes of red, blue and green. In 
addition to the beam carrying the color information, the Apple used another 
"pilot" beam that located the vertical stripes, so that the correct color 
information would fall on the right ones. There was more than a possibility 
that this tube would replace the conventional shadow-mask type-it was 
supposed to be cheaper to make and much simpler to adjust. 

Attempts to learn the fate of the Apple have been made difficult by 
changes in the Philco organization, possibly also because Philco apparently 
ceded its interests in the tube to one of the engineers who developed it. But it 
would appear that, in view of the number of tubes now successfully using 
vertical stripes without the necessity of a pilot beam, the pilot beam 
technique of the Apple was found unnecessary. (However, a recent news item 
tells of a developmental kinescope that emits X-rays from the boundaries 
between the stripes. Could that be an attempt at guidance similar in intention 
to that of the Apple?) 

Two "different" amplifiers 
The cover of the November 1957 issue showed what was expected to be a 

revolutionary new solid-state device, the Spacistor. One of the disadvantages 
of transistors was their low input and output impedances and their high input 
capacitances. The input and output impedances of Spacistors were higher 
than those of vacuum tubes, and their input capacitances were low, also in the 
order of those of tubes . The transistor is a low-voltage device-the Spacistor 
operated at about 100 volts . The device seemed so potentially valuable it was 
surprising that nothing more was heard of it. An inquiry to Raytheon 
brought-after some searching for a person who remembered it-this 
information from Herman Statz of Raytheon's Research Department: 

"Spacistors were made in the laboratory with FET-like characteristics in 
the middle ' 50's. The Spacistor employed a source and a gate contact in a 
high field space charge region of a junction. Because of the small dimensions 
of typical space charge regions (at most a few micrometers) , the fabrication 
of these devices required photolithography with dimensions of the order of I 
JLm . This technology was really not in hand for production in 1957. When 
regular FET devices came along with high input impedance characteristics, 
work on the Spacistor stopped. 

However, in recent times, technical people have contacted the company as 
to whether a Spacistor-like device could yield high frequency operation 
beyond the capabilities of present GaAs microwave FET devices. The answer 
to this question is probably yes, because of the high fields that exist 
everywhere in the Spacistor. The concept may therefore be reexamined, since 
present-day technology would allow its fabrication in some form." 

In the same article that described the Spacistor, another amplifier, the 
Solion, that didn 't depend on electrons, was described . It was a flat 
cylindrical liquid cell about two inches across. It produced an electric current, 
the intensity of which depended on the agitation of the iodine electrolyte. 
Thus, with one side of the cell acting as a diaphragm, it became a sort of 
microphone, responding to low and subsonic frequencies from about 400 Hz 
down to less than one per second. A modification of the device was usable as 
a flow meter. 

The Solion was developed by the Navy, and was expected to be useful in 
aerial navigation, among other things. An inquiry to the Navy brought back 
the information that, while the device worked well, it was outmoded by the 

(/) 
o development of modern transistors . At least one commercial company has 
z 
o investigated it for special applications, and it is still too early to state that 
a:: it-or a modification of it-will never be used. 
I
o 
UJ 
....J Earth's charge leaking off? 
UJ 

6 An unnerving phenomenon was revealed in November 1957. Professor 
is Koenigsfeld of the University of Liege reported that the atmospheric « 
a:: potential had dropped significantly. Normally at least 100 volts at one meter 
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Fig. 4-Thi, is be sic tr a nsistor dmplifier. 

The "separated detector" 
The Solion principle may be used in 

a variety of modified designs for special 
jobs. An example of a slightly different 
type of Solion is that in Fig. 5. It is 
adapted to the measurement of uni
directional flows and pressures. The 
hookup resembles that of Fig. 3, except 
that one of the outside. electrodes is at 
the same voltage as the cathode, which 
in this cell is a piece of closely woven 
platinum gauze. (Its response is linear 
rather than logarithmic.) The ions 
tend to drift toward the left (positive) 

Fig. 5-Separated detector measures 
unidirectional liquid motion; acts as 

rectifier on back-and-forth flows. 

electrode (anode) where they become 
iodine molecules. In time, practically 
all the iodine ions find themselves, 
under the attraction of the anode, on 
the left side of the cathode (separator 
electrode). Now, if there is a move
ment of liquid toward the right, due to 
pressure on the left diaphragm, new 
ions are brought into contact with the 
cathode, and increased current flow is 
indicated on the meter. If flow is 
from right to left, there is no action 
-there are practically no iodine ions 
in the liquid in the. cell's right section. 



above ground level, recent measurements at three points in Belgium showed 
an average of only 15 volts. It was speculated that such a condition, if it were 
widespread and permanent, could produce an ionized layer in the lower 
atmosphere, which could affect radio as the ionosphere does, and might have 
other and unforeseeable results. No reason was given for the sudden drop, 
though it was suggested that radioactivity could be a possible cause. 

An inquiry to the University brought a reply from Professor Koenigsfeld, 
now in retirement. He remembers that it was later discovered that there had 
been an accident at "an English station" that had created strong radioactivity, 
and that later conditions had returned to normal. 

However, between 1970 and 1975 there had again been a certain 
diminution. The professor enclosed some tables of observations he happened 
to have. They indicated that between 1970 and 1974, the voltages had 
dropped in the order of 30 per cent from a fairly high 1970 figure. The 
average for 1974 was still above 100 volts (above that figure in winter, in 
some cases somewhat below in summer. However, he had just received the 
results for May 1978, which showed 70 volts, indicating that the diminution 
was still continuing (or starting anew). 

"Revolutionary" video recorder 
The March 1960 issue announced "a revolutionary new system of video 

recording" demonstrated by General Electric. The new system's recording 
density was claimed to be about 100 times greater than that of magnetic tape. 
The video signals applied charges to a moving plastic tape, the surface of 
which was then softened by radio-frequency heating in a strong electric field. 
That deformed the tape in proportion to the charge on each surface element, 
making ridges and valleys in the surface-a sort of embossing. Most 
interesting, the embossed tape could be "played back" with optical 
equipment. One difficulty-the system operated in a vacuum. 

Nothing further was heard, and it was felt that possibly the problems of 
recording in a vacuum had stymied the process. That was not quite correct. 
Ray Shanahan of the General Electric Research Center states that the plastic 
recording did, indeed, have a recording densi ty abou t 100 times greater than 
corresponding areas of magnetic tape. But "information handling technology 
advanced so rapidly during the 1960's, especially in magnetic recording, that 
the technical and economic advantages of thermoplastic recording 
disappeared, and the technique never was transitioned to a commercial 
department." 

The great discovery that wasn't 
In late 1968, a remarkable story from Troy, MI, made the front pages of 

most of the newspapers. "The newest, the biggest, the most exciting 
discovery in solid-state physics," was how one staid journal put it. What had 
happened was that Energy Conversion Devices (ECD), a Michigan company, 
had held a press conference announcing that patents had been granted for the 
amorphous (non-crystalline) semiconductor switches they had been 
manufacturing. Since Troy is far from the head offices of technical 
magazines, or of newspapers with technical staffs, the conference was covered 
by reporters almost innocent of technological knowledge. Their stories on .the 
revolu tionary new "ovonic devices" were the basis for the sensational reports. 
Radio-Electronics covered the story in a more subdued way, in a January 
1969 news report based on ECD's own press releases, and in an article in 
May 1969. 

The immediate result was a fantast ic jump in the price of ECD stock (and 
a nose-dive when it was learned that the devices were already known and 
were not likely to make the transistor obsolete in the immediate future). 
Sections of the financial press attacked ECD and its head, Stanford 
Ovshinsky, for the spurt and subsequent drop, even though it was caused 
inadequate reporting by the press itself and not by anything ECD had said or 
done. After the furor died down, the company continued to produce ovonic 
devices, without any tremendous benefit from the spurt of publicity. 

Some of the "lights that failed" in the past 50 years may have been 
overlooked (and we may not have noted that some of today's successes were 
first mentioned as bare possibilities). If any reader is interested in other 
inventions, proposals or devices, please ask and we will discuss them in a 
future issue. R-E 
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HUGO GERNSBACK, WHOSE FAME RESTS ON HIS WRITING, 

publishing, and predicting not only future events, but the 
whole course of an industry, thought of himself originally 
as an inventor and engineer. Graduating from one of the 
best technical institutes in Europe, the Technicum at 
Bingen. he came to the United States as a young man of 
19, with a patent on a layer-built battery he intended to 
exploit. 

The young Hugo sought work with a battery company 
while trying to sell his invention. (It never did sell. While 
the idea was good-and was used many years afterward in 
heavy-duty "B" batteries-it cost nearly twice as much to 
make as the batteries it was designed to replace.) With 
the importance of cost now in mind, he designed a new, 
lighter, and cheaper steel battery case for his new employ
er. But here a typical Gernsback characteristic-one that 
was very valuable to him in his future career--came into 
play. His was not the plodding, painstaking approach of 
an engineer-he wanted to cut through to the final results 
without fussing too much with details along the way. 
Shipped to customers before being carefully tested for 
corrosion, the new batteries started to leak, customers 
began to return them, and his employer nearly went bank
rupt before he could fire the brilliant young engineer. 

Hugo and a friend were carrying on radio experiments, 
for which they had to import most of the necessary 
components from Europe. The two decided to start a 
small business and sell radio parts to fellow hobbyists. 

.Thus the Electro Importing Co., the world's first compa
ny to specialize in radio materials, was born. From 
importing, it was only a step to manufacturing many of 
the components. 

In 1906, the company sold the first radio ever offered 
to the public, advertising it in Scientific American. The 
Telimco Wireless Outfit (the name came from ELectro 
IMporting CO) was a spark transmitter and receiver with 
a range of about a mile, completely powered by three dry 
cells (two for the transmitter and one for the receiver). 
These and other company products were described in a 
small mail-order catalogue. (Early editions of that catalog 
are worth their weight in gold.) Because little was known 
of radio, lengthy explanations accompanied the descrip
tion of any new item, and the explanations formed a 
considerable part of the catalogue. Hugo decided to start 
a magazine and put the technical information in it. So, in 
1908, his first magazine, Modern Electrics, was born . In 
spite of the name , it was primarily a wireless magazine . 
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6 Later (in the early 'teens) he started the Electrical 
is Exp erimenter, then Radio News, in 1918, and finally 
0:: Radio-Craft, in 1929. (Modern Electrics was combined 

Hugo 
Gernsback-

Founder 

1929 1979 

with a number of other magazines which finally became 
Popular Science; Radio News , after a few name and own
ership changes is still published as Popular Electronics.) 

Gernsback began his career as a prophet soon after 
starting his magazine. One of his first predictions was of 
the inevitability and necessity of television, and one of the 
articles in an early issue of Modern Electrics was entitled 
"Television and the Telephot." He was widely credited 
with inventing the word "television" but disclaimed the 
honor, saying that it had been used in France. (However, 
he was probably the first person to introduce the word to 
English.) In his book Ralph 124C 41 + (serialized in 
Modern Electrics in 1911) he describes a televised opera 
in color, projected life-size on a wall made up of a mosaic 
of Telephots. The other predictions in that book read like 
a description of scientific progress through the first half 
of the 20th Century, and range from radar (his most 
famous prediction) through tape recording to night base
ball. 

The Electrical Experimenter, Gernsback's chief maga
zine of the 'teens, was not so well adapted to scientific 
prediction, but Radio News (which reached its peak in 
the '20's) carried full-length articles-by Gernsback and 
other authors-describing the wonders (and often the 
absurdities) of the future . Two of the most important 
predictions in that magazine were the one-dial radio 
receiver (written when the better broadcast receivers had 
anywhere up to eleven 'controls) and the article, "Can We 
Radio the Planets?" in 1927. (When the results of the 
first Venus contact were announced by the Massachusetts 
Institute of Technology, the speaker began his report : 
"This was first proposed by Gernsback in 1927.") 

Gernsback continued to press television, among other 
things as a useful instrument in war. An illustration for 
one of his articles shows a wall display of six large televi
sion screens, each looking at the same combat scene, from 
six different aerial viewpoints. 
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In Radio-Craft, Gernsback used his editorials to fore
cast the future. In November 1930 he assured his readers: 
" Television is coming to the home ." The editorial listed 
27 experimental stations broadcasting TV (almost all of 
them by the Jenkins scanning method) . In 1933 he says 
again: "The radio of 1953 ... will have a television face
plate." (Most people at the time thought of TV as merely 
an adjunct to the radio, with the TV sound of course 
going through the radio's audio amplifier-some receiv
ers of the '30's had an input jack marked "TV.") Another 
prediction about the set of 1950 was not as fortunate: 
"The present broadcast band will probably be abandoned 
and stations will move to the higher freq uencies." 

20 c enr s 
JUlY 

In o 

1957 1920 

In 1935 he predicted CB: "A two-way radio in tomor
row's car," and pointed out its value in accident cases . "A 
special frequency will be needed," he says, and it must be 
above 50 MHz. 

Gernsback did not let his career as a publisher get in his 
way as a radio inventor and experimenter. He patented 
some 80 inventions in his career, none of which, he said, 
made him any money. (It is credibly reported, though, 
that Crosley paid him royalties for the "book condenser" 
used in one of the early Crosley sets. The patent was on 
compression-type variable capacitors, and ran out before 
the trimmer capacitor became common.) He described a 
bone-conduction hearing aid in at least three issues of his 
magazines, but when one was patented several years after 
his last article, he made no protest. "I never intended to 
manufacture it," he said. "Why should I bother someone 
else?" 

Some of his circuits, notably the Interflex and the Peri
dyne, were published in Radio News. The Peridyne was 
the first circuit to use non-magnetic metal in the field of a 
coil, to trim it by reducing its inductance. 

His last invention, which he did not patent, was a device 
for detecting the charge on an electret. The electret was 

placed on a sheet of metal, which was connected to one 
terminal of a small neon tube. The tube's other terminal 
was attached by a wire to a disc of sheet copper about the 
size of the electret. Moving the disc toward' the electret 
produced a high voltage that caused the tube to flash. 

But Gernsback's predictions remained the most impor
tant facet of his career. In later years they appeared in two 
forms: editorials in which he proposed, demanded, or 
showed how to achieve improvements in present equip
ment or practice, and in April Fool hoaxes, which 
described things a little too far out to be the subject of 
serious prediction. Those were realized, in fact, possibly 
as often as his more serious proposals. Automatic equip
ment testing, electronic sleep, and sound cancellation 
have all been patented, one within two years after it 
appeared as a hoax. 

One of his most serious proposals, a computerized 
National Facts Center, on the other hand, may never be 
realized, because many fear invasion of privacy. And his 
most often reiterated prediction (or demand) : television 
as a major means of education, is making slow progress, in 
spite of the obvious need for some better means of educa
tion than the traditional ones. Yet that was what Gerns
back pushed most insistently, in numerous editorials, and 
even mailings to public officials, members of legislative 
bodies, and prominent individuals, from the President 
down. His multiple television receiver, which would 
permit a viewer to enjoy one program while keeping an 
eye on several others on small screens around the edge of 
the main one, is being manufactured in Belgium, but does 
not appear to be readily available. 

So Hugo Gernsback may go down in history as a 
publisher-a science fiction and electronics publisher
rather than as a prophet. (Although, whenever a new 
development comes into being, there may always be 
someone to remember "Hugo Gernsback described this in 
19-.") Founder of the first serious magazines for the 
radio hobbyist and professional technician, an editor who 
was more interested in explaining new things in language 
his readers could understand, than in promoting the latest 
models of his advertisers or in maintaining a "scholarly" 
publication, his magazines have been the stepping stones 
by which countless intelligent youngsters have made their 
way to careers in radio and other branches of electron
ics. 

In science fiction he is the acknowledged master-so 
much so that the Oscar-type awards the science fiction 
associations give the year's leading science fiction author 
are called Hugos. Known in that field as the Father of 
Modern Science Fiction, he could equally well be called 
by electronics enthusiasts: the Father of Radio-Television 
publication . R-E 

Hugo Gernsback was a true genius. Not only did he have 
the ability to cut through a mass of details to come to a 
conclusion, but showed up equally well when forced to 
handle difficulties of detail when they appeared. His 
ingenuity was fantastic. I picked up a little puzzle at a 
press conference by Pyramid Electronics-three or four 
small pieces that formed a pyramid when properly fitted 
together. It took me just three minutes to solve it. Then I 
took it to a person I considered about the smartest man 
on the staff. He worked with it for two minutes, then 
showed his intelligence by refusing to fool with it any 
longer. When I next took some editorial material to 
Hugo, I showed him the Widget. Gernsback's time-40 
seconds. Fred Shunaman 
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50 YEARS 
continued from page 52 

The January 1951 (Annual Television) 
cover shows CBS color television in ac
tion. The FCC had made a tentative deci
sion favoring the system, but announced 
that other systems were being studied. 
That January issue also told of an FCC 
crackdown on an illegal TV repeater at 
Emporium, PA, a town ringed by high 
hills. The culprit was a large television 
and tube manufacturer. The term "TV" 
for television was used in the magazine 
for the first time in that news item . 

Blind inventor and engineer Bob,Gun
derson was featured on the March 1951 
cover , with one of the pieces of test equip
ment he designed for the blind . 

Remarkable records were made in TV 
dx. Reception of more than 1000 miles 
was common. London's sound channel 
was received regularly in South Africa, 
and the picture seen occasionall y. Station 
KPRC in Texas was heard all over the 
United States and abroad; the most fan
tastic report was from Manchester, En
gland , two years after the station had 
ceased transmitting! 

Radio astrology? 
One midsummer 1951 article created 

some controversy. John Nelson, RCA 
Communications' propagation predictor, 
advised on the best routes for long
distance radio hops for a given contact. 
(Depending on weather, magnetic condi
tions , etc., the best transmission to distant 
stations might be around the world in one 
direction one week-the opposite direc
tion the next week.) Working with vari
ous factors, he discovered that the angu
lar position of the planets with respect to 
Earth had a strong effect on long-distance 
propagation, and used that factor in his 
predictions. Asked by reporters if this 
was not using astrology, he indignantly 
denied any connection. But later on
possibly after reading up on the astrolog
ers' claims-he was heard to remark: 
"One thing you have to say for those old 
astrologers-they sure had the angles fig
ured out right!" 

A . country is only as good as its 
schools," wrote Hugo Gernsback in the 
September 1951 issue, in one of his many 
editorials on education. Television, he 
felt, was the answer to upgrading teach
ing. 

Radio-Electronics' only article on a 
CBS-type commercial color receiver was 
printed in the November 1951 issue. By 
the time the article appeared, the Korean 

(f) situation had brought on a national emer
o gency, and all color broadcasting was shut z down . When the freeze lifted, the present o
a: 
f NTSC color TV system had been ap
o proved , and CBS receivers were obso
W 
...J lete . W 

Fips, the master inventor, had been6 s slowing down. His "Hypnotron" (elec
«
a: tronic sleep inducer) was almost immedi
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ately announced by the Russians as a seri
ous discovery. The "Electronic Brain Ser
vicing," which appeared in the editorial 
for April 1950, was put on the market by 
Lavoie Labs a few years after that article 
appeared; and the masterful "Noise Neu
tralizer," in which he picked up office 
noise, reversed its phase, amplified it and 
retransmitted it into the office to produce 
quiet, was patented by Harry Olson of 
RCA within two years! (It would not be 
long before Hugo Gernsback submitted 
his official resignation as a prophet, say
ing "Two years ago I would not have 
dared predict that a hearing aid , complete 
with microphone, amplifier, and loud
speaking telephone, could within the next 
five years be made small enough to fit in 
the human ear. Yet today there are sever
al on the market!") 

In another editorial, Hugo stated that 
the public had never taken kindly to the 
term "transistor," and suggested the 
word "Crystron" instead. (He could not 
have predicted what the youth of the 
1970's would call a small portable ra
dio!) 

An improved audio amplifier, called 
the Williamson, described in a construc
tion article by M. Harvey Gernsback in 
1949, made news in 1952. For a few 
years, no audiophile would dream of 
using another circuit. 

Flyback squeal was another technical 
discovery of 1952. A letter from a service 
technician complaining about the 15,750
Hz whistle was printed-with some res
ervations: the man might have been a 
crackpot. The response left no doubt that 
the squeal existed and bothered many 
people . A complete article was compiled 
from letters received from those who 
suffered from this problem. 

At this point, transistors were working 
up to 250 MHz. A new type of audio 
amplifier-an NPN and PNP transistor 
in-series for push-pull output-was an
nounced . Television distribution systems 
were inaugurated with a two-set coupler. 

Radio-Electronics began to serialize 
an internationally famous book on televi

sion, under the title: "Television, It's a 
Cinch!" The FCC adopted the NTSC 
television standards that gave us compati
ble television. RCA was already transmit
ting a few broadcasts using the new stan
dards . Both RCA and Sylvania an
nounced mass-production methods for 
printed circuits . Radios were really be
coming smaller; Emerson had one mea
suring 6 x 3.5 x 1.25 inches . 

Volume 24 of Radio-Electronics con
tained 15 issues. Radio-Craft had started 
in July 1929, and the volumes ran from 
July to June. War emergency shortages 
and consequent financial problems forced 
the elimination of a few issues, so that 
new volumes started with the October 
issue. To round off the year, the volume 
running in 1953 was extended to Decem
ber, and the January 1954 issue was 
Volume 25, No.1. 

"The Most Useful (TV) Circuits of 
1953" (was this an apology for dropping 
the data sheets?) appeared in that Janu
ary issue. Five of the circuits were on 
two-page schematics. Four more ap
peared in the July 1954 issue. 

The hi-f boom 
While high-fidelity sound started to 

become a new household word in the late 
1940's, Joseph Marshall's "Golden Ear" 
department began, with Joe writing un
der the name of Monitor. He also con
tributed an occasional article under his 
own name. Associate Editor Dick Dorf, 
an organist, now the owner of Schober 
Organs, started a series on high-fidelity 
music . 

Progress in 1955 was marked by the 
development of a hearing aid incorpo
rated in a set of eyeglasses. Industrial 
electronics was making progress, a manu
facturer of plastics was sentenced to a 30
day jail term for interfering on a military 
channel. The world's largest transmitter 
was installed at Jim Creek, WA. It 
provided power of more than a million 
watts with a frequency from 14 to 35 
kHz. Its purpose was to communicate 
with submarines under water, among oth
er things. 

During the summer of 1955 we first 
heard of transistor radios being installed 
in Chrysler cars, with resultant great 
savings of current. Tropo-scatter, a new 
form of rad io propagation, was the sub
ject of the August cover and feature arti
cle. In the September issue, the article 
ent itled "Making Printed Circuits ' is 
Easy" showed the hobbyist that he, too, 
could become a printed-circuit manufac
turer. 

The September cover represented a 
scene dating back to an April 1 story that 
outdid Ulysses Fips . April 1, 1955, two 
Radio-Electronics staff members made 
the classic journey to visit Dr. Fish at the 
Aquarium with the idea of getting a story 
on "fish talk" and an accompanying cov
er. The expedition was a success, and Dr. 
(Marie Poland) Fish , probably the world 



authority on fish noises, supplied plenty 
. of material for an informative story. 

Color television took a sharp upturn in 
1956, with a rapid increase in program
ming that made owning a color set worth
while . Up to October 1955, there were no 
daytime color programs and few in the 
evenings. About 50,000 color sets had 
been manufactured by the end of the 
year. Prices were high-around $700 for 
the types that were readily available. Sets 
were becoming simpler-only 26 tubes 
now as against 37 in 1954. 

Sylvania pioneered in industrial com 
puter use . A large data center was con
structed in Camillus, NY, to handle all 
data for the company's 10 divisions 
throughout the country, and even to write 
the paychecks for all its employees. The 
equipment was still very large-room
high rows of plug-in units to hold the 
computer's 58,000 tubes. 

The IIO-degree B-W picture tube
only 14 inches long instead of 21 inches 
long , was mentioned in the December 
1956 issue, as was an improved light 
amplifier devised by RCA. 

The "re-wash" tube racket made news 
in early 1957. Radio-Electronics had 
made a quiet study of the "surplus-tube" 
situation, buying and testing its advertis
ers' products, and adopted a policy of 
refusing to place ads for anyone who 
would not guarantee that all tubes were 
unused . . 

Information on a new amplifier-a 
maser operated at extremely low temper
atures-appeared in the April 1957 issue . 
The signal-to-noise ratio was said to be 
100 times greater than could be obtained 
by any other receiver. 

Fifty years of consumer radio were 
celebrated in the June issue with a news 
item and a photograph of Hugo Gems
back presenting the Ford Museum one of 
the first radio sets sold to the public (in 
1906-1907) . A spark transmitter and re
ceiver with a range of about a mile, the set 
received code signals with a coherer, and 
used an ordinary doorbell as its output 
device. The total price was 57.50. 

A new associate editor, Larry Steckler, 
joined the magazine in the summer of 
1957 . 

Stereo phonograph records were dem
onstrated at the Audio Engineering Soci
ety convention in the fall of 1957. London 
demonstrated the vertical-lateral tech
nique, and Westrex presented the 45-45
degree technique. 

Articles on transistors and transistor 
equipment outnumber stories on tubes 
and their related apparatus in the latter 
part of 1957 . Tubes are still running 
neck-and-neck with solid-state devices in 
the construction articles. 

FM comes into its own 
FM started to come out of the cellar in 

1958 . Starting optimistically, FM broad
casting had increased its stations from 
about 150 in 1946 to 750 in 1949; then, 

because of the forced shift to the 88-108 
MHz band , and the popularity of TV, it 
started a skid that bottomed out only in 
1956, with about 525 stations still on the 
air. The receiving-set slump was more 
dramatic: 1.6 million sets were manufac
tured in 1948 and only about 200,000 in 
1954. Production started climbing in 
1955, and about a half-million sets were 
manufactured in 1957 . An avalanche of 
applications for new station permits 
poured in to the FCC; and FM started to 
climb to its present favorable situation. 

The first stereo disc was marketed late 
in 1957 . (It was terrible!) 

In 1958, St. Clare of Assisi became the 
patron saint of television, by proclama
tion of the Vatican. The designation was 
based upon St. Clare's vision, in Christ
mas 1252, of Midnight Mass being cele
brated in the basilica of St. Francis, two 
miles away. 

It was also in 1958 that Dr. Land of 
Polaroid pulled the props from under 
conventional color theory. Using only red 
and white light, he produced sensations of 
color that could not be explained by the 
three-primary approach . 

Stereo came to the forefront in the 
March 1959 issue, with 15 articles on the 
subject. Several new stereo pickups had 

already been described in the February 
issue, and even the annual April I hoax 
was about stereo ... with a promise of 
four-dimensional stereo next year! 

The October 1959 issue contained the 
first mention of electronic behavior modi
fication. Dr. Delgado of Yale University 
reported that very weak electrical charges 
applied to selected parts of an ape's brain 
could elicit reactions of pain, rage, or 
pleasure. 

Marked advances in electronic physics 
were described in the 1959 issues. The 
tunnel diode (invented by Esaki in 1958) 
was first described; so was the avalanche 
diode, as well as the nuvistor tube, then 
believed to be a revolutionary device . The 
fuel cell was first publicized, and magne
tohydrodynamics was invented or discov

ered toward the end of the year. In the 
latter, a stream of gas is heated to create a 
conductor and then is passed between the 
poles of a magnet, producing electricity 
as any other conductor would. 

Three-million-mile transmission 
A new duplex record was set at the 

opening of the 1960 IRE convention in 
the New York Coliseum. A signal from 
New York was transmitted to the Jodrell 
Bank radiotelescope in England , which 
retransmitted it to the satellite Pioneer V 
(then 1.7 million miles away). Pioneer V 
then sent it back to New York, where it 
was amplified to produce the signal that 
opened the convention. Unfortunately, 
there was a snafu at the Coliseum itself. 
A worker accidentally kicked a plug out 
of a 120-volt socket, darkening the TV 
screens that were to show an oscillogram 
of the signal. The sound, which was 
carried on another circuit, was OK. 

The June 1960 issue reported the open
ing of the world's most accurate time and 
frequency station, WWVL, at Boulder, 
CO, with a frequency of 20 kHz and a 
20-kW power capability. The signals 
were 20 times as accurate as those of 
station WWV on a 20-MHz frequency. 

The optical maser, or laser, was demon
strated by Bell Labs in October, 1959· 
Practical applications for this "coherent 
light" were then unknown. It was called 
"a wonderful solution for a problem not 
yet discovered ." 

In February 1960, Manfred von Ar
denne, German pioneer in cathode-ray 
television and video amplifiers, proposed 
a new safety measure for automobile traf
fic. Citing the example of an aviator who 
fell half a mile into a haystack and 
suffered no more than a broken leg, he 
suggested a car in which occupants would 
ride facing backward in heavily padded 
seats mounted on sliders (similar to those 
used on some field guns) that would back 
into "braking material" in a crash or 
sudden stop. Three TV screens "ahead" 
of the driver would give him a 270-degree 
field of vision . The rear-view mirror 
would be a simple opening to the road 
behind. 

Two more electronic advances-the 
Giaever two-way tunneling device and 
electric anesthesia-were revealed early 
in 1961, as well as a less-inspiring innova
tion; the use of hand-held portables in 
burglaries. 

The Septem ber 19.61 cover was possi
bly the most striking the magazine had 
ever printed . Showing only one side of the 
face of a young girl wearing a single 
earphone that contains a complete super
heterodyne receiver, it attracted wide
spread attention and kept cropping up in oads until a much later date. o 

-ILesser news items of 1961: Philco's o 
Lansdale, PA plant and the CBS plants at III 

m 
Danvers and Newbury, CT stopped man ::0 

ufacturing vacuum tubes . And the man 
who started them in business, Dr. de 
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Forest, died on June 30. German elec
tronic engineer Marlene Schmidt became 
Miss Universe. The first use of pulse
code modulation on subscriber telephone 
circuits was reported in the Newark
Passaic area of New Jersey. OSCAR
Orbiting Satellite Carrying Amateur Ra
dio--the ham satellite, was launched in 
December. 

In the February 1962 issue, Hugo 
Gernsback echoed the words of FCC 
Commissioner Minnow: ("Television is a 
Wasteland.") Television programs, he 
said, have "shrunk to an incredible low," 
turning off viewers and their sets. His 
remedy-s-canned TV Recordings, either 
in tape or disc format, already in experi
mental form, must be commercialized. 
Then, the viewer can buy his own pro
grams and run them when he wants, 
seeing "worthwhile, adult television 
fare ." (In 1962 "adult " and " pornograph
ic" were not synonyms.) 

The United States is brain-draining 
from Asia as well as Europe, the March 
1962 issue stated. Dr . Esaki, inventor of 
the tunnel diode , was working in this 
country for IBM. 

Dr. Fips (emulating the "tough guy" 
who "shaves with a blow-torch") in
vented for readers of the April issue a 
new cathode-ray shaver that burns the 
user 's whiskers off. 

Women are getting into electronics, 
stated the Wall Street Journal. Ray
theon, the newspaper reported, has tri
pled its female staff . (Quantitatively, the 
breakthrough was not impressive-an in
crease from 3 to 10.) The Graeco-Schen
ectady vocabulary now exceeded 500 
terms, from Accutron to Zyklotron. 
(Some terms like Shu cktron-a device 
for removing oyster shells-were not 
electronic.) 

Telstar, the first active communications 
satellite, was launched on July 10, 1962, 
and the September issue had a Telstar 
art icle. Voiceprinting was discovered . 

Bell Labs developed an electret micro
phone (in telephone language-(trans
mitter) and earphone (receiver) early in 
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1963. Light-emitting diodes were on sale 
for $130 each from General Electric, 
according to the February 1963 issue, and 
Tappan started marketing a microwave 
oven range for home kitchens. Radar 
ranges had already been sold to restau
rants, hotels, and similar institutions for 
some years . 

A record for remote radio repair was 
set in 1963: Telstar , which had been out 
of order for six weeks , was repaired from 
the earth-a distance of 300 miles (aver
age). The first weather satellite, TIROS, 
was launched. MOSFET (Metal-Oxide
Semiconductor- Field-Effect Transistor) 
technology was announced in the April 
issue . 

The August 1963 editorial was written 
by Arthur Clarke, the scientist and sci
ence fiction author who was the first to 
predict satellite radio (in 1945). Expan
sion of satellite communications may lead 
to the day when anyone on earth may call 
anyone else by dialing a number; when 
businesses may abandon central offices 
(files will be replaced by "memory banks 
beneath the Arizona desert, the Mongo
lian steppes, the Labrador muskeg.") 
Earth's languages may drop to one or 
two, with present languages becoming 
local dialects . 

Technicians were beginning to show 
great interest in color TV troubleshoot
ing. There were eight articles on the 
subject and one on color-TV test equip
ment in the December 1963 issue. 

In the January 1964 issue, Hugo 
Gernsback predicted a voice-operated 
typewriter, citing the pre-electronic work 
of Flowers, of RCA's Harry Olson, and 
of Count Dreyfus-Graf, who had pro
gressed to the point where he could 
dictate readable Christmas cards. 

" Biggest Tele scope in the Earth" is the 
title of a February 1964 article. Scooped 
out of a natural hollow in the hills south 
of Arecibo, Puerto Rico, this spherical 
radio telescope, still in operation today, 
covered more than I8 acres, had a diame
ter of a thousand feet, and was 10,000 

times as sensitive as the radio telescope in 
Millstone Hill, MA , that detected the 
first reflected signals from Venus. Radio 
astronomy scored another victory when 
Channel 37, important to radio astrono
mers, was withdrawn from television use 
and set aside for radio astronomy. 

Joe Marshall, one of Radio-Electron
ics ' most important audio authors, died 
on February 23, 1964. Aircraft designer 
Igor Seversky demonstrated an ion-pow
ered craft that could lift itself off the 
ground-he claimed it could rise to 60 
miles above sea level. Bell started com
mercial Picturephone service between 
New York, Chicago, and Washington, 
DC. The cost: $16 for three minutes. The 
first pictures of the moon, taken by the 
Ranger satellite from a thousand feet up, 
were shown. Pan-American Airways 
adopted inertial guidance for its entire 
fleet. 

John Reinartz, the world's greatest 
ham operator, died on October 6. 

New approach to editorials 
Most of the 1965 editorials were writ

ten by guest writers . Struggling against 
his failing powers, Hugo Gernsback 
wanted only to write enough editorials to 
supply material for his last Christmas 
booklet, Forecast-1966. This he accom
plished ; and he wrote only one more 
editorial, "Fuel Cells", after finishing the 
booklet. The February 1965 editorial was 
written by John Pierce of Bell Labs, who 
suggested that the future might see a tele
phone in everyone's pocket. 

Bob Middleton, in September, 1965, 
points out that fame often descends on 
the famous rather than the deserving. As 
examples, he cited the Wheatstone 
bridge, invented by Christie; the d'Arson
val galvanometer, invented by Pouillet, 
and Coulomb's Law, discovered by Cav
endish. 

The guest editor in January 1966 was 
David Lachenbruch , once associate editor 
of the magazine. In one more year or two, 
he said, probably all TV programs will be 
in color; all programs, but not all sets. As 
long as black-and-white sets are consider
ably cheaper, they will continue to be 
produced and sold in heavy volume. 

The February editorial (written by 
managing editor Fred Shunaman) dem
onstrated a strange contradiction in U.S. 
law: This is the only civilized country in 
the world that cannot prevent a manufac
turerfrorn making and selling dangerous 
equipment, though the buyer can be put 
iri jail for using it. And much harm can 
result before the user goes to jail! Inter
ference expert Rexford Daniels tells of an 
electroencephalograph that sent people to 
mental inst itutions on the strength of 
signals picked up from a freight elevator 
in a hospital. A taxi dispatcher's message 
to a driver blew up a missile on the 
launching platform. 

With the March issue, Fred Shuna
man, who had edited the magazine for 23 



-----

years, left the publication. The April 
editorial "To Know an Editor" was writ
ten by Forest Belt, former editor of Elec
tronic Servicing, a Sams publication. 

The July 1966 issue featured the new 
Marantz tuner-the world 's most expen
sive, costing $750 . 

A European conference to decide on a 
common color TV system for Europe 
disbanded. Political instead of technical 
considerations dominated . Countries ori
ented toward France or Russi a selected 
the line- sequent ial SECAM; the Ger
manic-oriented countries plumped for 
PAL, an improved NTSC. Several Euro
pean countries planned to have color TV 
in 1967. 

The use of fluid (nonelectronic) ampli
fiers in several industrial applications was 
reported in 1966. There was an explosion 
of automobile tape decks, with Bill Lear's 
8-track tape gaining over the 4-track 
type. The first direct-dialed U.S.-Europe 
telephone call was reported ; nine digits 
were needed for the transatlantic call. 

January 1967 saw the first Pacific 
satellite go into action; it provided service 
between the United States and Hawaii, 
and the Orient. The vehicle was called 
"Lani ," which is Hawa iian for "bird." 

Construction stories became more so
phisticated : in the August issue, one story 
showed you how to build a directional 
antenna with three towers, another was 
on an aud io phase-shifter-rejector to 
eliminate whistles or other interference. 
(The unwanted signal is duplicated In 

opposite phase and nulled.) 

Hugo Gernsback 
1884·1961 
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The death of Hugo Gernsback, August 
19, 1967 , at age 83, was announced in the 
October issue. 

Stereo approaches 100% 
During 1967 , record companies 

stopped producing monophonic discs . 
British EMI led the way, and three U.S. 
companies announced that stereo and 
mono records would henceforth sell for 
the same price. 

At the end of the year, Bob Cornell, 

formerly of Radio and Television News, 
was listed as the editor of Radio-Elec
tronics. 

The electret microphone (transmitter) 
was being used by Northern Electric in 
Canada's telephones, announced the 
March 1968 issue . (Only 20 years before, 
scientists had greeted the first story on 
electrets with skepticism and most con
sidered it a hoax .) 

A new department , " Looking Ahead," 
appeared in May. Not as futuristically 
minded as Gernsback , former associate 
editor Dave Lachenbruch, talked now 

LOOKING AHEAD 
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about things on the horizon, which we 
might (or might not) be able to buy in the 
next year or two. 

The summer of 1968 saw two changes 
in the Radio-Electronics organization. 
William Lyon MacLaughlin, staff artist 
from 1944, who created the distinctive 
Radio-Electronics schemat ic, died dur
ing the summer. Larry Steckler, who had 
been associate editor during the '50's, 
rejoined as editor, to conduct the maga
zine into the age of the computer. 

Electrocu tion in hosp itals was the su b
ject of an April 1969 story. People were 
discovering that an MD degree does not 
make a person competent to handle the 
electric and electronic apparatus now be
coming important in medical work. With 
electrodes placed on moistened skin (or 
even under it), fantastically small volt
ages became dangerous or lethal. 

The ovonic bust 
A press conference on ovonic devices 

triggered a sensation in early 1969. Held 
to announce the granting of patents in 
Troy, MI, far from the head offices of 
technical magazines and of dailies em
ploying technical reporters, the press con
ference was attended by technically inno
cent journal ists. Although ovonic devices 
had been manufactured in limited quanti
ties for special applications for some 
years, the reporters hailed these amor
phous semiconductor switches as some
thing new and revolutionary that would 

probably replace the transistor at much 
lower cost. Prices of the stock jumped 
astronomically, and the manufacturer 
was (unjustly) blamed . (After the furor 
died down, the factory continued produc
ing ovonic devices without any tremen
dous benefit from the spurt of publici
ty.) 

A new reader section, "Technical Top
ics," conducted by technical editor Bob 
Scott, began in the June 1969 issue . 

In October 1969, two Fairchild engi 
neers made a unique suggestion: Since 
the TV tube is a display device , why not 
let it show the channel number as the 
station is tuned in? Furthermore, why not 
tune digitally, with varactor diodes in the 
tuner to bring in the desired channel 
without running through all the interme
diate channels ? 

The November 1969 "New & Timely" 
(news) page was devoted to an article, 
"Automatic Tint Control" written by 
Bob Scott . Evidently, tint control was the 
big news of the season. 

"Looking Ahead" in the January 1970 
issue reported on television manufactur
ers' effort s to control X-rays . Their ef
forts were directed entirely toward the 
viewer's safety; nothing was said about 
that of the service technician, though at 
least 'one manufacturer 's employees wore 
radiat ion badge s. Yet a technicians ' na
tional conference at Waterbury, CT, had 
some sobering exhibits : Two technicians 
had suffered permanent eye damage dur
ing convergence tests; another had devel
oped skin cancer on his left forearm, a 
result of habitually laying his arm down 
on top of the set while making adjust
ments. 

Fires in TV receivers began to attract 
attention . The National Commission on 
Product Safety reported there were over 
10,000 such fires annually. 

A 191 I Gernsback prediction , the 
"magnetic tunnel," was being studied by 
Stanford University research scientists . A 
car levitated by magnetism could travel 
between New York and Washington in 
about an hour, they believed. But another 
Gernsback prediction was shown to be in 
error : In the early 1960's, Hugo was 
asked by reporters: "When will man 
reach the Moon , and would you like to go 
along?" His reply : "Before 1970, and I 
shall not be there." Now Hugo Gerns
back is on the moon-a mountain on its 
dark side has been named "Mount Gerns
back :" 

Four-channel stereo was demonstrated 
for the first time at the Audio Engineer
ing Society convention in October, 1970. 
Th e listener's first impression: "Four
channel is very loud!" 

Service technicians, according to the oApril 1971 issue, were beginning to strike o 
back in protest aga inst "one-way justice." --I o 
Example: Customers had access to the CD 

m 
Small Claims Court-the service organi :0 

..... 
zations did not. They also protested police <0 

"-l 
harassment. when parked on a job. Unfair <0 
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warranty practices were the most griev
ous problem. (For example, one manufac
turer who charged a walk-in customer 
$19.95 for a repair allowed a service shop 
only $7.50 for the same job .) RCA was 
the shining exception-s-warranty pay
ments were identical to RCA's published 
rates for the same work . 

"Which Way Does Current Flow?" 
was the subject of a discussion in the June 
1971 issue, decades after everyone (well, 
almost everyone) thought it had been laid 
to rest. Audio author Mannie Horowitz 
held that today there is some justification 
for the "current flow" (positive to nega
tive) approach, since the hole current in 
transistor circuits can be better expressed 
as current flow from positive to nega
tive. 

By December 1971, 37 percent of the 
TV sets, 63 percent of the phonographs, 
92 percent of the radios, and 96 percent 
of the tape recorders purchased in the 
U.S. were foreign imports . 

In 1972, projection TV began to be 
mentioned in connection with such names 
as Sony and Advent. Telegames were also 
mentioned for the first time ; electronic 
captions on the TV screen for deaf view
ers were proposed. RCA came up with its 
new 3-in-line, slotted-mask tube, which 
gets rid of most convergence problems. 
The transistor celebrated its 25th birth
day. Calculators that sold for $200 just 
two years ago could be bought for half 
that price. Next year, according to the 
November 1972 issue, the little calcula
tors would be available for less than $50. 

Japanese taking first place? 
"Looking Ahead" in the January 1973 

issue stated that the Japanese were now 
technically ahead of us. One reason, said 
contributing editor Lachenbruch, may be 
that consumer electronics is the lifeblood 
of the Japanese electron ics industry-in 
the United States, military and industrial 
electronics come first. 

Bob Gerson took over Gernsback's old 
job for predicting the TV of the future. 
Ten years hence, he predicted the picture 
will be on the wall-with projection. The 
screen may be of liquid crystal , adjustable 
for use as a window at one end of the 
"opacity control" range-as a mirror at 
the other. The only other controls will be 
a station selector and a volume control. 
All other controls will be automatic. Sat
ellites will transmit programs from all 
countries; CATV will provide a wide 
range of services-the TV set may be
come a home message center, and even 
receive and record calls when you are 

(f) away from home. 
o Four-channel audio reached the pointZ 
o where an issue (March 1973) devoted six 
a:: 
~ articles to the subject. School students, 
o
W the May issue warned, were being ex
...J 
W posed to dangerous radiation from lasers 
6 in the school science labs. 
o 
<{ 

The August j 973 issue tells about the 
a:: phase-locked loop for stereo detection . 
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That appears to have been the first men
tion of the PLL, which became so much 
more prominent in the next few years. 

Harry Secor died at the age of 85. He 
had worked as an editor in the Gernsback 
organization-with two brief interrup
tions-for 54 years , retiring at age 80. 

In the September 1973 issue, Radio
Electronics entered the space (and mark) 
age with the famous TV typewriter, 
which prompted such a Hood of inquiries 
that the magazine had to publish a special 
reprint, with additional details and infor
mation . Thousands of these were mailed 

to readers, at $2 each. This was followed, 
in 1974 by the first computer article to be 
published anywhere. Again the demand 
was staggering at a $5 price. 

A gift of 8 million dollars by audio 
manufacturer Avery Fisher to improve 
the acoustics of New York's Philharmon
ic Hall made news in the January 1974 
issue . (The building became Avcry Fisher 
Hall over Fisher's objections.) 

Latest CB designs now showed a 
Channel 9 monitor to operate while the 
user is working on another channel; SSB 
receiver and transmitter ; and automatic 
level control. The first electronic super

market checkout-counter computer sys
tem was put into action in Cleveland. Bell 
researchers raised the temperature of nio
bium to 23.2 degrees Kelvin without 
losing its superconductivity. 

Two important figures in the early 
electronics field died in 1975: William D. 
Coolidge, of ductile tungsten and high
voltage X-ray fame, died on February 3, 
at age 101; and E.F.W. Alexanderson, 
developer of the high-frequency alterna
tor that was the most important high
power transmitter in the early years, died 
on May 14 at age 97. 

If you haven 't thrown out that old radio 
in the attic, don't, the October 1975 issue 
warned . An early-breadboard Atwater
Kent may scll for $200; some others may 
fetch nearly the same price . A new FM 
tuner (the Sequerra) was described by 
Len Feldman as worth every cent of its 
purchase price of $2500. 

Citizens band rules were relaxed some
what in 1975. The FCC began to recog
nize that CB is a hobby, and legalized the 
already universal practice of contact be
tween different stations. It had previously 
tried to confine communication to a base 
and its auxiliaries. The first report of 



cooperation between police and truckers 
via CB appeared in late 1975. Still bitter
ly at odds over speed limits and radar 
traps, both groups began to realize that 
they had a strong common interest in 
traffic safety. Police chiefs started to 
suggest that all police cars be equipped 
with CB radios . 

The monopole magnet-a magnet with 
only an N or an S pole-in hibernation 
since the days of Ehrenhaft (1944-1945) 
surfaced again in the work scientists were 
conducting at the University of Houston, 
TX, and the University of California. The 
magnet would fit into electromagnetic 
theory so neatly that scientists were will
ing to believe that it existed with much 
less proof than might be required for 
some less-convenient discovery. The new 
particles the scientists hoped they had 
discovered fit in very well with the char
acteristics predicted by Dirac in 1931 for 
such a monopole, should it exist. 

The impossibility of total recall in rela
tion to defective equipment was demon
strated in the January 1976 issue, when 
Panasonic attempted to bring back some 
240,000 TV sets from its customers' 
hands. The sets were to be inspected and 
modified to avert possible X-ray dangers . 
Of the 240,000 units, Panasonic was able 
to locate and modify only about 80,000; 
most of those were still in dealers' 
hands . 

Increased efficiency does not always 
lead to profit. "TV is in a slump-the 
industry cannot supply the fantastic de
mand for CB equipment. So why not use 
idle TV factories to turn out CB?" The 
E.F. Johnson Company, for one, ordered 
100,000 units to be produced at the Mag
navox TV plant in Morristown, TN . The 
cumulative result was a general dumping 
of CB equipment in late 1977, as even the 
ever-increasing demand could not keep 
up with the vast oversupply. 
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Dangerous interference from TV 
games was reported from several areas . 
One game arcade blocked out the city 's 
police communications system. There 

were 364 million TV sets in the world
more than 100 million of those in color. 
The U.S. had 58 million color sets and 63 
million black-and-white sets. Brazil 
adopted a color system that would be 
compatible with both NTSC and its close 
relative, PAL. There were 196,000 ser
vice technicians in the country and 
66,000 service shops. The National Bu
reau of Standards was looking for a defi
nition of the word "portable" (some war
ranties specified that portable sets must 
be carried to the shop for servicing). The 
traditional definition, "anything with a 
handle" wouldn't do. RCA put out a TV 
receiver-in the XL-IOO line-with no 
controls on the set; the unit was operated 
completely by remote control. 

The Hugo Gernsback scholarship 
award (given to correspondence school 
students) presented to two women, Sally 
Knight and Mazine Anderson, indicated 
that the home-study schools were at last 
beginning to wake up to the vast potential 
market that this half of the country's 
population had to offer. 

RCA's great Harrison (N .J.) receiving 
tube plant closed on July 30, 1976. Only 
80 million tubes were manufactured in 
the U.S. in 1975-10 years ago the 
output was half a billion. 

CB takes its great leap 
The October 1976 issue revealed that 

CB channels had expanded to 40, effec
tive January I . The FCC stated that 23
channel CB sets would in no way be made 
obsolete by the expanded band. The long
proposed temporary licenses were autho
rized. A CB buyer could obtain his 
license at the store where he bought his 
set and could use his initials as call letters 
while waiting for his license to come 
through . The FCC reported that 85 per
cent of the 100,000 annual interference 
complaints they received were due to CB. 
More than 90 percent of all state police 
agencies are now cooperating with the 
CB-ers, and 36 states have installed CB 
radios in about half of all police vehicles. 

Projection color TV finally arrived . 
Over four dozen models, made by 26 
manufacturers, were on the market by the 
end of 1976. Only a half-dozen were defi
nitely 3-tube projection-type sets. Cable 
TV viewers in Hastings, England, were 
receiving TV programs via optical cables, 
possibly the first use of optical cable in 
entertainment electronics . The British 
were also using optical cables in experi
mental telephone lines. Bell Telephone 
was now using bubble memories in sub
scriber message equipment. ("That num
ber has been . . ." etc.) 

The January 1978 issue told of a 
Belgian manufacturer who produced a set 
long predicted by Hugo Gernsback: At 
the press of a button, a small image of any 
desired channel appears in the upper left
hand corner of the screen. Thus, the view
er can see what's happening on the other 
channels without interrupting the pro
gram he is watching . 

A Main Frame Round-Up replaced the 
Television Characteristics Charts that ap
peared regularly in Radio-Electronics 
not so many years ago. It ran through two 
1978 issues and described 46 main 
frames. (Meanwhile, "Looking Ahead" 
listed the seven remaining U.S. TV man
ufacturers.) 

The oscilloscope-taken for granted 
but receiving little space in the maga
zines-received due attention in a special 
12-page section in the May 1978 issue. 
Triggered, delayed-sweep, dual-trace 
scopes were described and other scope 
features discussed in this section. 

A portable tape player that speeds 
speech up to 2 and I/, times for play
back---or that slows it down to 60 percent 
of the recording time if desired-was 
developed by the Variable Speech Con
trol Company of San Francisco. This may 
help the problem of tape correspondence 
by bringing the time required to listen to 
a letter nearer to that in which it can be 
read. And the slowed-down transcriptions 
can be useful in following difficult techni 
cal descriptions or learning a language. 

Television may be on the threshold of 
another period of transformation and ad
vancement as the 1980's begin . Experts 
are beginning to say that our present stan
dards are outmoded . Don Fink, who was a 
member of the NTSC committee that set 
up the present standards, so informed an 
IEEE luncheon, stating that a I,OOO-line 
system, with a wide-screen aspect radio, 
would.give TV viewers the equivalent of a 
35-mm moving picture. 

'VCR's, Videodisc, and who knows 
what else are in their early days now. On 
the drawing boards are many other 
unique electronic devices. There is no 
question that electronics will become 
steadily more important to our everyday o 

o 
life and there is no question that Radio o -l 

Electronics will continue to keep its read to 
m 

ers up to date. For a look at 2029 , you'll ::0 

want to read about the future of electron
ics, elsewhere in this issue. R-E 
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In the long run , a magazine's value 
depends on the quality of its contents. 
And the contents, in turn, depend on the 
authors. Many of Radio-Graft's authors 
were developed by the magazine itself. 
Because of its spec ialized readership, 
that was a necessity. Neither the writer 
for the popular journals, nor for the engi
neering magazines, spoke the language 
of the technician-hobbyists who make up 
the bulk of Radio-Graft/Radio-Electron
ics readership. 

So the magazine's authors have been 
to some extent a special breed . They 
have ranged from at least one semi-illiter
ate writer (whose only qualification was 
that he knew what he was talking about 
and could express it only in simple lan
guage) to heads of college physics de
partments. 

The near-illiterate writer described the 
replacement of a part in series of short 
sentences, each beginn ing "I .. ." (t.e., I 
unsoldered the three wires to the part. I 
removed the nut holding it to the panel 
. . . etc.) . We printed the item in more 
conventional form, and should have 
saved the original as an example in the 
use of simple English. But nobody 
thought it was possible to forget it-and 
so we did! 

When a person submitted even a short 
technical hint that showed compatibility 
with the Radio-Graft style and seemed 
able to put his thoughts in writing, he was 
encouraged. He would then sometimes 
come back with a longer article, which 
was often returned to him with sugges
tions that he rewrite it. Even outright 
rejections were regularly returned with 
detailed suggestions. (One author and, 
later, teacher of technical writing, Allan 
Lytel, told his class : "Radio-Graft is the 
only magazine whose rejections are 

(f) sometimes longer than the article.") 

he became the Service Editor. 
One of the steps in developing authors 

is to encourage reader-correspondents 
to think for themselves. That sometimes 
fails . (One correspondent wrote: " This is 
a new low in reader service!") On one 
occasion it paid off beautifully. Otto Woo
ley, who had occasionally supplied short 
hints and "kinks, " asked a question that 
went something like : "The circuit calls for 
a 70-mA choke. I have a 75-mA choke, 
can I use it?" Especially jolted because 
the reader had been a semi-author, we 
reprimanded him mildly and called his 
attention to a few of the electronic facts 
of life . 

We got no reply from Wooley, and were 
about to consider him another case 
where we'd been too " helpful," when a 
manuscript arrived-his first full-length 
story. He went right through the circuit of 
a small receiver, showing what parts val
ues were critical and in what locations 
large variations could be tolerated . ("The 
RF screen bypass could be any value 
from .02 to 2.0 I'F without making any 
not iceable difference.") 

The story was just what we needed, 
and we printed it under the title " Circuit ry 
and Common Sense." Apparently, other 
ed itors also needed such a story because 
it was reprinted in almost every country in 
the world! We saw it first in the magazines 
with which we exchanged publications. 
Then, magazines we had never known 
existed mailed us copies with the article, 
including the only radio magaz ine in Tur
k ish that we had ever seen. 

Once he learned that he could write, 
Wooley contributed several -other articles 
unt il his early death (related to injuries 
rece ived in World War II). 

Another unexpectedly developed au
thor was a young German, Otto von 
Gericke, who sent in a hint that was inter

There are other ways of obtaining good 
material. The television issue of 1965 
carried an art icle entitled " World Televi
sion," written by E. Aisberg (the world 's 
foremost radio-television author, whose 
book Television-It's a Ginch, has been 
translated into 22 languages). Aisberg 
suggested that some Europeans translate 
the initials of the American system, 
NTSC, as "Never Twice the Same Color." 
RCA indignantly demanded equal time 
and was mildly surprised that Radio
Electronics seemed so willing to open its 
pages for a rebuttal (by one of their top 
scientists, who otherwise would never 
have "had the time" to prepare an article 
for the magazine). 

Unexpected talent sometimes lurks un
der our very noses. The Question Box 
editor, Schendel, wrote a "Letter to the 
Editor" that concerned service technician 
licensing. We needed a story on licensing, 
so sent him all the notes we had been 
gathering on the subject and asked him 
to write an article. He responded with a 
reasonably good story. Then, some 
months later he sent in two excellent arti
cles on iron-cored components-mag
netic circuits, a subject on which few are 
competent to write but on which he was 
an expert. We immediately sent a talent
scouting questionnaire to all our au
thors! 

Once in a while, one author breeds 
another. An article from a young woman 
started out : " Whenever I need a little 
extra money, my husband asks , 'Why 
don 't you write an article, like I do? ' " So 
she wrote a story on the special problems 
of radiomen's wives, whose husbands 
work hard in the radio shop all day and 
experiment with new circuits or talk to 
Timbuctoo all night, and sent it to the 
magazine her husband wrote for. The 
story was not particularly complimentary 

o It was through a rejection that Jack esting but not as interesting as his name. to the craft, and even went so far as to 
Z Darr came to the magazine. His first When we printed his suggestion , we used suggest that radiomen's families tend to o 
II: 
Io
W 
...J 

contribution was returned with the com the ancient spelling of his name-Otto be smaller than the national average. 
ment; " It is worth about $35 to us, but if von Guericke. He came right back and Next time our author appeared in the 
we accept it at that pr ice you will probably adm itted he was a descendent of the man office, we complimented him on his wife's 

Wo never send another one." Correspon who-because of his early work in pro  work, but his replies were in monosylla
dence continued to the point of planning ducing a vacuum-he called the father of bles. We wondered just what was the 

o a coherent series on television serv icing , electronics. Later, he contributed a num cumulative effect of his well-meant sug
-c 
II: and his contributions increased until ber of useful articles. gestion on his family life ! R-E 
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HITACHI OSCILLOSCOPES
 
Single and dual trace , 15 and 30 MHz. All four high sensitivity Hitachi 
oscilloscopes are built to demanding Hitachi quality standards and are 
backed by a 2-year warranty. They're able to measure signals as low 
as 1mVldivision (with X5 vertical magnifier). It's a specification you 
won't find on any other 15 or 30 MHz scopes. Plus: Z-axis modulation, 
trace rotation, front panel XY operation for the dual trace models, and 
XlO sweep magnification. And, both 30 MHz oscilloscopes offer internal 
signal delay lines. For ease of operation, functionally-related controls 
are grouped into three blocks on the color coded front panel. Now here's 
the clincher: For what you'd expect to pay more, you actually pay less. 
Suggested list price of our top line V-302 dual trace 30 MHz is only 
$945.00. The other models comparably less. Check our scopes before 
you decide. 

• nv.. tuv.-.- ......-:" 
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Hitachi...The measure 
ofquallty 
• V-302 30 MHz Dual Trace $945 .00 

• V-30130 MHz Single Trace $745.00 

• V-15215 MHz Dual Trace $695.00 
• V-15115 MHz Single Trace $545.00 

~!jJ.!~£t!! 
For moreinformation, contact
 
Hitachi Denshi America. Ltd..
 
175CrosswaysPark West, Woodbury, N.Y.1l797
 
(516)921·7200.
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Celebrate RADIO-ELECTRONICS' 
50th Anniversary with our $ale TRIPLETT 

ePHILIPS HICKOK IFLUKEI 
® 

leV.11I &t V.II, DttlftHt ace.... .-
hlllt 0.2· 0.2· OJlO2 0.002· """ IOOOV 750'1 2A 2A 20 " 
Ruolution 100,.'1 lOO /,-V 1._ I ... 0.H1 

Accuracy' lO.2S+1l [ 1. +2)' 10.75 +1 ) (1.5+ 21' lO.2+ 
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10read LED display 

10 ohm range and control 10 zero 

• Selec table High -f l ow-power ohms 

New Portable Digital Capacitance Meter 

MOD EL 820 •	 Measures cao icit anc e 
Irc m a 1pF to 1 Farad 

• Reso lves to 0.1 pF 

•	 10 ranges tor accurac y 
and reso lution 

• 4 dIgit easy-to-read LED 
display 

. 0 ,5°0 accuracy 

•	 Special lead insertion 
jacks or banana Jacks $129. 

• -Fuse protected 

• Uses either rechar geab le 
Of crsoosaote batter ies 

• Overrange Indication 

Call For Our Price mijJ'lm#,Jji 

VIZRU 

8022A 
• Extensive overload and trans ient protection 
• Rugg ed co nst ructio n 

Hi / l o power oh ms for in -circuit resistanc e and diod e testing 
10 MO inpu t impedance doesn' t load circ uit 
200 hou r batte ry Ii le - lo w bat tery ind icator 
Large LCD readout - 2000 co un ts 
1 year calibratio n cycre 

• One-hand op eration 

NOW 
BASIC 
SPECIFICATIONS --

3-1/2 Digit DMM with .5% Accuracy 

MOD EL 

2810 
• 3 1/ 7 dIgit easy 

• 0 .5 °0 DC accu racy typ ica l 

• 100j.tV, .0 1 reso lution 

•
 
lead resistance
 

on four ranges 

• Auto zero ing 

Call For Our Price 

80MHz Counter with Period Function 

MODEL 3010 
• Generates sine. squar e and triangle 

wave forms 

• Variable amplitude and fixed TTL souare -
wave outputs 

• 0.1 Hz 10 1MHz in six ranges 

• Push butto n range and functi on selec tion 

• Typical sine wave disto rtion under 0 .5°0 
from 0 . 1Hz to 100kHz 

• Variable DC onse t for engineering 
applicat ions 

• VGO external input for sweep-frequency 
tests 

Call For Our Price 

MODEL 1820 
• 5Hz to aOMHz reading guaranteed 

1OOMHz typical 

• Perio d measurements from 5H z 
101MHz. 

• Period average, auto and manual 
posit ions 

• One PPM resoluho n 

• Totalizes to 999999 plus overflow 

• Elapsed time measur ements from .0 1 
to 99 9 9 .99 sec onds plus over flow 

• One-megohm input resistance 

• Bright .4 3" high LED readouts 

--~ 

_M_U_LT_'_M_ET_E_R_S _ 

8020A NOW 0 .1% Basic dc accuracy 
• 26 Ranges- S Functions plus New Conductance Function for up to 

10.000 Mn Leakage Measurements 
• Exte nsive Overloa d and Transient Protection 
• Rugged Construction- 2 Year Warr anly 

!
I• HIILo Power Ohms for In-circuit Resistance and Diode Testin g 

• 10 Mn AC/DC Inpu t Imped ance Doesn't Load Circ uit 
• 200 Hour, 9V-BaUery life-Low Battery Indicato r 
• Large LCD Readout-2000 Counts 

I
• 0.1% Basic dc accu racy 
• One Hand Ope rat ion 
• Com ple te with Battery and Test Leads 

The new Fluke 802'OA cont.nue, the sland ard 01 e ~c ellenc e set by the hig hly seccess
lul 8000A muWmete . ramlty. Many 'e"tures ,et Ihe 8020A apar t .u 8 lru ty excep lione' 
Instrument. Twenty-lour ranges and 5 tunclions Inc lude meClsuring cap abillly up 10 
1GOOV de. 750V ac, :lA IIc ldc and 20 MO. HIILO ohms are Included lor in-ci rcuit 
re, i ' lance and d iode tesl cap llbillty. In addi tion, II new Conducl ance lunCllon enows 
resisl ance and leaka ge rnea,u remenl S up 10 10,000 MO, I!l must lor cireuu bOl rd wor k 
IIndcomponen! checki ng. 

The 8020A has bean desig ned ....i th lhe user in mind and featu res exclUSive one· hand 
ope ral,on For harsh saiv lce anvironmeru s. Ihe 8020A has a ru ggedized clle and 
eXle nsive ove rlo ad/ lnnsienl pro tection backed up by II I -year warranty . Long term 
liabil ity ( l -year cal,brallon cyclel is excellen t wil h only Ihree cal adjus tmen ts . UP 10 
200 hour s or conli nuous ope-falion can be expfIGled IrQm a sing le 9V alkahne ball eI)'. $169. 

FRE E CASE WITH 8020A 

LCR-740 
Transrstonzed LCR Bndge 

cc 0,5°0 accu rac y. 

Regular price 5350 

$299. 95 

• Highly accurate 3 unit diqrtat readou t 

• Measures inductance (l.) . Capacitance (G). 
and Resistan ce (RI. wi thm 

• 'Operates on one 9V battery 

New Sweep/Function Generator 
MODEL 3020 
• Four instruments m one 

pack age-sweep generator . fun. 
tion generator . pu lse generator , 
tone-burst gene rator. 

• Covers 0 .0 2Hz-2M Hz 

• 1000: 1 tuning range 

• Low-distor tion high-acc uracy 
outputs 

• Three-step attenuator plus 
vern ier co ntro l 

• Internal linear and log sweeps 

•	 Tone- b urs t outpu t is front -p ane l 
ex ternally programma ble 

....I 
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DCORe ILEA 
• Non-Lin ar Systems ~_~ATA PRECISION 

FINAL
 
CLOSE-OUT
 

DUAL-TRACE 5" 30MHz 
TRIGGERED SCOPE... 

MODELm!¥lmn4" 1474 

Call For Our Price 

• RIse time 1 1.7 nS or les s 

•	 Burtt-in signa l delay line permits View 01 lead ing 
edge of high frequency pulse rise time 

• Triggers on signals up to 50 MHz 

• 5mV em vert ica l sensmvitv 

•	 Mode automatically shift s bet we en CHOP 
and ALTERNATE as you chan ge sweep time 

• C hecks mo st dig ita l logi c Circu itr y . Inc ludtng Eel 

• High accu racy len uos .ncn vertic al Input attenuater 

• Flat response with smooth rollof past 30 MHz 

• PDA CRT wi th P3 1 phosph or 

• Butlt-in hIgh· and low-pass filters 

• Mamtalns calibratio n accuracy from over 10 5· 13 0 
VAC and 20 5·260 VAC 

• 20 cahbrated sweeps - 0 .2 uS em - 0 .5 S em 

• O.fferenllal In pu t capability 

• Algebr aiC addit ron and subtr act ion 

• Burtt-In RF detector for modulation envelope display 

• Illuminated graticul e 

PORTABLE OSCILLOSCOPES 
BATTERY OPERATED 

• Non-LInear Systems 

MS15 MS215	 MS230 

Single Trace 15MHz Dual Trace 15 MHz Dual Trace 30M Hz 

Reg. price 5 3 18 Reg . price 5435 Regular once $559 

$26995 $35995 

Automatic Transistor Checker 

MODEL 

LTC-906 

RegUlar price S 189 

$159.95 

l ights Up. Sound s 011. Measures.
 
Ide n1it ies . Displays.
 

• A multipurpose , portab le , transistor checker 
automat ically bette r for laboratory , shop 
and school. 

• Chec ks transistors, FETs. diode s, goo d or bad 
& in or out of circu it. 

• Automatica lly tests a broad range of parameters 
with simple . program on-o tt switches -no 
conIUSing buttons or lead changes. 

• Automatically identifies Germanium or Silicon . 
plus emitte r base and co llect or. 

• LEO display plus audible tone indicates 
defective or good performance . 

• Absolute meter readout 01 DC parameters. 

$459 

Lab-Quality 
Semiconductor Tester... 

tmkiUiifl4f 

• Measu re F I o f bipola r transisto rs up to
 
1500 MHz
 

• Nondestructive testin g 01 transis tor and diode 
breakdown voltages 

• Measures transistor beta or FET gm 

• Measures all transistor breakdown and leakage 
parameters 

• Fast testing of trans istors, FET"s, and SCR's
in or out-of-circuit 

• Base diagrams are not required 

• No biasing information required 

• Iden llf ies all leads of transistor s and SCA's 

• Autqmatic ident ification of PNP/NPN types and 
N· or P·channel FET"s 

Call For Our Price 

MASTER CHARGE THE TEST EQUIPMENT SPECIALISTS	 o o 
TOLL FREE HOT LINE	 o

til

-I 

]::I800-223-0474	 ... 
m 
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WHEN THE CiOINCi CiETS TOUCiH.
 
BECKMAN'S NEW DICiITAL MULTIMETERS
 

KEEP CiOINCi.
 

Featuring new continuity function.
 
If you've ever been troubled by a faulty multimeter

or had to use one that wasn't quite up to the tougher jobs
your troubles are over. Now there's the Beckman line 
of digital multimeters. A new generation of 3Y2-digit 
models that combine superior reliability with highly 
versatile features . 

Features like a unique continuity test function. With 
Beckman's new Insta-Ohms TMquick continuity indicator, 
you no longer need an analog YOM for fast, convenient 
continuity checks. 

There's also lo-amp current ranges, in-circuit resis
tance measurement capability in all six-ohm ranges , a 

~ dedicated diode test function, and up to two years normal 
~ operation from a common9V battery. 
a: The Model TECH 310 with all these features, 
f-o 
W 
...J 
W 

7 functions, 29 ranges , and 0.25% Vde accuracy is only 5130. 
The Model TECH 300 with 0.5% Vdc accuracy, but 

without the continuity function or the lo-amp current 
ranges, is just 5100. 

Whichever model you choose, you get a multimeter 
that won't let you down. There's exceptional overload and 
6kV transient protection, plus ruggedness to take a 
6-footfall and to come up working. 

So get the Beckman digital multimeter that performs 
and keeps on performing. No matter how tough the 
going gets. For information on the complete line and 
accessories, write or call your local distributor or the 
Advanced Electro-Products Division, Beckman 
Instruments, Inc. , 2500 Harbor Boulevard, Fullerton, 
CA 92634, (714) 871-4848, ext. 3651. 

o 
<:
a: BECKMAN 
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AUTOMATE 
YOUR E 

Tailor 
control 

NOEL NYMAN 

YOUR HOUSE CONTROLLED BY COMPUTER! 

What was science fiction a few years ago 
is a practical reality today . . . or is it '? 
There are several problems you'll encoun
ter if you computerize your home. This 
article deals with a system that tries to 
overcome some of them. 

Connecting a computer to house elec
trical systems requires special interfacing 
circuitry. The computer needs inputs to 
tell it what 's happening in the outside 
world. Also, its outputs must be connect
ed to the devices you wish to control. The 
input and output circuits should isolate 
the computer from the house line voltage , 
and should also allow the computer and 
the people living in the house to control 
the same devices without disturbing each 
other. 

There are ready-made interfaces and 
kits that do this. Most of them use modu
lated radio waves carried over the house 
wiring . Such circuits are expensive and 
complex. The assumption is that most 
people don't want to "run wires all over 
the house." While this may be true of 
many homeowners, electronics activists 
enjoy spending time on their projects . 
Running wires does take time, but it also 
drastically reduces the cost of interfacing. 
The noise problems that 'somet imes 
plague even sophisticated RF systems are 
eliminated, and the interface we describe 
here allows both computer and human 
control of the same device without dis
turbing either living patterns or computer 
programs. 

Another set of problems concerns the 
computer itself. Hobbyist machines are 
usually short on memory. We all need 
more memory than we have, and even a 
simple program for a few appliances takes 
an important part of that limited space . 

this programmable 
system to do the job 

The computer must run all day every day 
without shutdown to maintain control. To 
time electrical systems, a real-time clock 
is needed. This is an expensive option in 
machines designed for it and difficult to 
add to others. And the biggest problem is 
very basic to many of us . . . we don't 
own a computer yet! 

The system described here is a dedi
cated control. Rather than tie up a com
puter, the control circuits are designed 
around discrete logic. The system is "pro
grammed" using wire and a patch panel 
rather than software. This drops the cost 
dramatically, especially if surplus parts 
are used. The interface uses simple cir
cuits with few parts. Even if all new 
components are used, each device-con
trolling circuit can be built for under $10 . 
If you don't own a computer, you might 
want to build an entire system similar to 
the one described here . If you do own a 
computer, the interface circuits may help 
you expand your machine to control your 
house . 

A basic part of the control logic is the 
real-time clock . Clock IC's are readily 
available; but to control electrical devices 
you need separate outputs for hours, min
utes and, if used, seconds. These outputs 
aren't readily available from conventional 
clock IC's. I built up a clock using count
ers and decoders. For reasons that will be 
explained later on, I used a 24-hour 
format and I needed only hour and min
ute outputs. 

Figure I is the block diagram of the 
house-control system. A divide-by-60 
counter is clocked by l-second pulses to 
count 60 seconds. A divide-by-I 0 counter 
clocks a divide-by-e counter to get the 
divide-by-60. Any other arrangement can 
be used that achieves the same result; for 
example, a single-IC programmable 
counter. 

FRONT PANEL of logic system has house lay
out. LED's show status at different points. 

I got the l-second pulse from the flash
ing colon on a digital clock display, and 
used a resistor voltage-divider network to 
drop the pulse to the proper voltage level. 
Another approach would be to use a low
voltage transformer and Schmitt triggers 
to provide 60-Hz pulses and a divide-by
60 counter to get I-second pulses. Both 
methods provide power-line accuracy that 
is adequate. A DPST switch changes the 
real-time clock input to a free-running 
astable with adjustable frequency that 
provides setting pulses. 

The seconds counter clocks another 
divide-by-60 that counts minutes. Since I 

owanted control that is accurate to individ
~ ual minutes, I used decoders for the o 

outputs of both sections of this counter. OJ 
m 

The first section provides a logic I or :D 

logic high for each minute as it's counted 
(the 7442 decoder outputs go low or to a 
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FIG. 1-BLOCK DIAGRAM of the house-control system. It is basically a combined clock and calen
dar providing logic outputs for seconds, minutes, days and hours. 

logic zero that is inverted to a logic I) . 
When the counter resets at a count of 10, 
it clocks the divide-by-6 counter to count 
10 minute intervals. The decoder pro
vides the 10's minutes signals. When the 
10's minutes counter resets at a count of 
60, it clocks the hours counter. This is a 
divide-by-24 counter that is otherwise 
similar to the minutes counter. At a count 
of 24, the hours counter fires a one-shot 
that resets the hours counter, clocks a 
divide-by-7 counter and provides a mas
ter reset puIse that can be used by other 
circuits. The divide-by-7 counter is de
coded and provides day-of-the-week out
puts. 

Figure I shows that the SAT and SUN 

outputs are combined into WEEKEND zero 
and WEEKEND I outputs. To provide a 
pulse every minute is handy, and the "50" 
output of the seconds decoder was used to 
provide a long pulse width . Pulses with 
2-second periods are handy for flashing
alarms and this signal, labeled +2 SEC, 
comes off the seconds counter. 

CIl The outputs of the minutes, hours and 
o days counters are connected to LED'sZ 
o (not shown) as a visual indication to help 
a: 
I  in setting the clock. An inverter changes 
o each signal to a logic 1, and each signal is UJ 
....I 
UJ connected to a patch panel. 
6 I used a surplus wire-wrap board for 
15 this project, with the Ie sockets forming «a: the patch panel. Small-gauge wire fits 
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nicely into the individual socket holes . 
The logic-circuit inputs are also connect
ed to sockets, and "programming" the 
system is a simple matter of inserting 
wires into the appropriate sockets. If you 
plan never to change the programming, 
you could omit this procedure and wire 
the clock directly to the logic. 

The simplest form of computerized 
house control turns an electrical device on 
and off once every 24 hours without any 
need for human control. Let's take for 
example a hot-water heater. As an ener
gy-saving measure you want to turn the 
heater off late at night when hot water 
isn't needed and turn it on in the morning 
early enough for a hot shower. 

3H
 
30M
 

20Hn--r--..... 

OMv-;....__" 

OOHn--r--..... ClR 
5H b-=:::r--' 

OOM
OM	 'SEE TEXT 

FIG. 2-LOGIC to control water heater. Top 
gate turns it on, lower gate turns it off. 

Figure 2 shows the logic to control this. 
Two four-input NAND gates have their 
inputs connected through the patch panel 
to the clock. When all four inputs of one 
NAND gate go high, a latch is set, and the 
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FIG. 3-FOR MANUAL OVER-RIDE, one-shots 
are used between gatea and clocked latch. 

latch output turns off the heater via an 
interface (described later) . When all four 
inputs of the other NAND gates go high, 
the latch is cleared and the heater turns 
on. If you want the heater to go off at 
11:30 pm (2330 hours) and on at 5 am 
(0500 hours) the inputs are patched to 
the clock signals, as shown in Fig. 2. 
Using a 24-hour format eliminates the 
need for an AM/PM input for each gate. 
If you want to time accurately to the 
second, you need six-input NAND gates. If 
timing to a IO-minute interval is OK (as 



it usually is for these applications), three
input NAND gates will suffice. The fewer 
the inputs, the fewer total IC's you'll 
need . The latch can be formed either 
from part of a flip-flop or from two cross
coupled NOR gates. 

Most household devices are controlled 
by humans, however, and some provision 
must be made for people to override the 
logic circuits. When you start to comput
erize your home, you may find that sell
ing the idea to your family is the hardest 
part of the project. Your spouse may have 
enjoyed the stereo amplifier and thought 
the electronic dice game was cute, but 
may be very reluctant to have you tinker 
with the house lights and electrical appli
ances. Therefore, anything you can do to 
make these controlled devices behave 
normally when operated by people will 
help. 

To allow human control, several gates 
are added to the basic circuit, see Fig . 3. 
The input NAND gates now set and clear 
the latch via one-shots. The latch has 
been changed from an R-S flip-flop to a 
clocked flip-flop, and a switch and a one
shot clock the latch. The output goes to 
an interface as before. The NAND gates set 
and clear the latch ; but any time the clock 
one-shot is fired by the switch, the latch 
changes state. This means that people can 
turn the controlled device on or off 
regardless of what part of the program 
the logic is in. Clocking the latch does not 
change the logic cycling, and the device 
still turns on and off as programmed. 

If you use a computer instead of IC 
logic for your system, you can replace the 
NAND gate outputs with computer out
puts . The one-shots for the set and clear 
signals are used because people can't 
clock the latch while the set or clear 
inputs are low. Not using the one-shots 

LOGIC CLOCK and logic circuits are at left. The . 
interface board is at far right. 

means there would be two I-minute peri
ods each day when the device couldn 't be 
human-controlled . The one-shot on the 
clock input has a long period (50ms) and 
prevents extra triggering impulses result
ing from switch-contact bounce. The oth
er one-shots have shorter periods-about 
I ms. Only a brief switch pulse is needed 
on the one-shot that clocks the latch . 

Most house lights and switched outlets 
use wall SPST toggle switches. Lights 
that are turned on or off from two loca
tions use SPOT switches (also called 
three-way switches) that look the same 

DISPLAY PANEL Is hinged to permit access to 
logic, patch and interface boards. 

except for the ON and OFF labels. These 
SPOT's are break-before-make or non
shorting switches . As they are thrown , 
both circuits are open briefly. You can 
replace the existing wall SPST switch 
with an SPOT switch and clock the latch 
without running additional wires to the 
wall box. The cable that goes to the exist
ing switch is located and cut at a conve
nient point. The SPOT switch is installed 
with one wire going to the common 
connection (a black screw), and the other 
going to both of the other connections. 
Turn the AC power off before working on 
the house circuits, Follow local electrical 
codes in terminating the unused end ofthe 
cable. 

The wire spliced to the switch side of 
the cut cable carries logic-level voltage 
and can be small -gauge wire . The input of 
the one-shot is pulled high by a resistor 
and grounded through the SPOT switch. 
When the switch is thrown the ground 
circuit opens briefly , the one-shot input is 
triggered when it is pulled high by the 
resistor, and the latch clocks. When a 
person operates the switch, the wall sys
tem seems normal; throwing the switch 
changes the on/off state of the device, yet 
the logic still has control. If two or more 
on/off cycles are needed, more four-input 
NAND gates are used with their outputs 
OR'ed to the one-shots. 

Other applications 
There are other useful inputs besides 

time and wall switches. You may want to 
trigger circuits when doors are opened or 
closed. Commercial magnetic-reed 
switches are available for this purpose, 
but it is easy to make your own by remov
ing the switch section from commercial 
magnetic-reed relays . If you can remove 
the moldings from around doors and win
dows, you can mount the switches behind 
them and run the wires where they won't 

VCC 
2.7K 

lOn 

NORMALLY OPEN 
REEO SWITCH. 
MAGNEt HOLDS 

-= SWITCH CLOSED
 

FIG. 4-MAGNETIC SWITCHES trigger the con

trol logic when doors are opened or closed.
 

be seen. The magnets controlling the 
switches can be mortised into the door or 
window so that the switches are com
pletely invisible. Figure 4 shows a typical 
input circuit for a magnetic switch. The 
capacitor and resistors condition the in
put, and the resistor feedback across the 
inverters provides a snap action or 
Schmitt trigger. The inverters outputs 
can provide OPEN zero and OPEN I signals 
to the patch panel. 

A light sensor can be used to sense that 
a lamp is on without having to install 
extra wires to the lamp itself, (a typical 
circuit is shown in Fig . 5) A photoOar
lington transistor (for example, an FPT 
120 625) is mounted near the floor and 
aimed toward the lamp being sensed. 

FIG. 5-L1GHT SENSOR may be a phototransis
tor or a sensitive photo Darlington. 

FIG. 6-PHOTORESISTIVE CELL has enough 
sensitivity for use in dusk/dswn sensor. 

A dawn/dusk signal is also useful. 
However, the Fig. 5 circuit may be too 
sensitive for this input. Figure 6 shows a 
simple photoresistive cell that is mounted 
outside the house facing west. The resis
tors in series with the cell are selected to 
bias-off the transistor during the day. As 
the sky darkens, the photocell resistance 
goes up until the transistor conducts 
sufficiently to energize the relay. The 
variable resistor is adjusted to trigger the 
relay at the desired darkness level. 

Circuit applications 
Now, for some actual circuits that I 

use . In my household we must take our 
garbage cans out on Thursday mornings. 
ICwas easy for us to forget to do this , and 
became a good logic-circuit application . 
Figure 7 shows the circuit I used. A 
three-input NAND gate (ICI) receives 
input signals from DOOR OPEN I, a 
clocked-latch Q output and the real-time o 

~ clock THURS output. On any day but o 
IIIThursday, the THURS output is low and m 

nothing happens . At midnight on :0 

Wednesday, THURS goes high. At 4 am , 
4H and zeroH are both high, output IC3 
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FIG. 7-GARBAGE DAY circuit sounds alarm as 
you start out on day garbage is collected. 

goes low and sets IC2. With the latch set, 
IC2's Q output goes high. Two inputs to 
ICI are now high . 

When the door is first opened in the 
morning, the third IC I input goes high ; 
its output goes low, is inverted by IC4 to 
bias-on a transistor that powers an oscilla
tor outside the front door. The sound of 
the oscillator reminds us to take out the 
garbage. The clocked input to the latch is 
used to prevent the oscillator from being 
activated all day Thursday whenever the 
door is opened. The clock 
negative-going pulse edge 

triggers on a 
so the high-
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FIG. 8-STEREO ON reminder flashes bedside 
lamp if stereo is advertently left on. 

going inverter output that turns on the 
oscillator doesn't affect the latch . When 
the front door is closed, the inverter 
output goes low, turning the oscillator off 
and clocking the latch. The G latch 
output goes low and pulls one of IC I 's 
inputs low, preventing further circuit ac
tion. At midnight the THURS signal goes 
low, holding the latch in a cleared state 
and the IC I 's THURS input low for the 
next six days. 

Here's another circuit I devised : I have 
remote speakers in my workshop, and I 
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FIG. 9-COMPLEX CONTROL turns porch lamp, and one other lamp, on at 11:30 pm and off at dawn.« 
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used to leave my stereo system on inad
vertently. Figure 8 shows a circuit that 
flashes a night light in the master bed
room if the stereo is still on after II :30 
pm. ICI sets a latch at II :30 pm (23 .30) 
and a low-going signal at dawn clears the 
latch . The Q output of IC2 drives one 
input of IC3 high. Another input of IC3 
goes high when the stereo is on. This is 
accomplished by using a 120 VAC relay 
located at the amplifier. The relay is 
plugged into the switched outlet on the 
amplifier, but any appliance can provide 
an "on" signal by using a relay operated 
by the appliance's on/off switch. The 
wires running from the relay to the logic 
circuit can be small-gauge wires since 
they carry only low voltage. 

With the "stereo-on" input high and 
the latch input high, IC3's output goes 
low and high alternately with the 
+2SEC alternations . The NAND gate out
put is inverted and interfaced to the night 
light. 

The most complex circuit, shown in 
Fig. 9, in my system controls the porch 
light and a lamp near the front door that 
is operated via a wall-switched floor out
let. Although the circuit may seem very 
involved at first, you can use its compo-

II: Circuit is not f';)oled by shadows or bright light flashes. 
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nents or develop ideas from it to achieve 
almost any kind of sophisticated control 
for a house electrical system. This circuit 
grew one stage at a time and its construc
tion may be more involved than necessary 
for your particular application . I suggest 
you examine it carefully to see how you 
could save Ie's in your own system. 

Figure 9 shows the complete porch 
light and lamp circuit. Using the SPOT/ 
one-shot technique described earlier, the 
wall switches still allow human control of 
the light and lamp. The first logic control 
turned the light and lamp on at dusk and 
off at 23 :30. To avoid false triggering, the 
dusk sensor described earlier is connected 
through inverters (providing DAY I and 
DA Y ZERO signals) to a counter; see the 
circuit shown in Fig . 10. The counter is 
clocked by the + I MIN signal and after 8 
minutes, sets a latch that provides a 
TIMED DA Y zero signal that goes high 8 
minutes after dusk. Dawn or the DAY zero 
signal clears the latch so that dark periods 
of less than 8 minutes or cloud shadows 
don't turn on the lights. 

I added another circuit to prevent this . 
One of two other lamps are usually on in 
addition to the front door's logic-con
trolled light. One of these lamps is wall
switch controlled, and I placed a relay in 
parallel with it to provide an "on" signal 
to the control logic. The other lamp is of a 
more conventional design. Instead of add
ing a relay and wires to the lamp, I used 
the remote light sensor with a photoDar
lington input. If either of these lamps is 
on, one IC II input is low. This makes one 
ICIO input low and prevents the 23 :30 
one-shot pulse from passing through 
ICIO to clear the lamp latch. The lamp 
stays on at 23:30 even though the porch 
light goes off. 

When the guests leave, it's convenient 
to have the porch light come on, stay on 
until they reach their cars, and then turn 
off. 

To accomplish this, the IC5 Q output 
sends one input of IC 12 high. The other 
input goes high with FRONT DOOR OPEN I . 
The IC 12 output sets latch IC 13 and fires 
one-shot ICI4 so that the porch-light 
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FIG. 10-THE LOGIC DELAY circuit prevents the porch Iightlrom coming on until 8 minutes aller 
dusk. Shadows or dark periods ahorter than 8 minutes don't turn on thelights. 
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FIG. ll-HOW INTERFACE RELAYS provide total isolation between the logic voltages and the 
higher voltages used to power the control devices or stages. 

The TIMED DAY 0 signal sets. the porch
light latch and the lamp latch through 
one-shot ICI and AND gates IC2 and IC3 
(Fig. 9) . In the descriptions that follow , 
we'll assume that any other gate inputs 
are as they must. be to allow the gates to 
function as described. AT 23 :30, IC4 sets 
latch IC5, and its Q output fires one-shot 
IC6 through IC7 and IC8 to clear the 
porch-light latch through IC31 and the 
lamp latch through IC9 and ICIO. 

In our home whenever we have visitors 
in the front room at 23:30, since it would 
be rude to have the indoor lamp turn off, 

latch is set through IC2. The porch light 
then comes on. When the front door is 
closed, ICI2's output goes high . The 
IC 13 latch is still set and IC 15 will go low 
once-per-minute with the + I MIN input. 
This output clocks counter ICI6, which 
counts minutes. After 8 minutes the 
counter fires one-shot ICI7. This clears 
the porch-light latch through IC3} and 
clears ICI3 and ICI6. The porch light 
stays on for 8 minutes after the door is 
closed and then turns off. 

I also wanted to be able to leave the two 
lights on past 23 :30 in case someone 

stayed out late. Ideally, this circuit should
 
be enabled easily without additional
 
switches . I decided to use the porch-light
 

. switch . When the porch-light wall-switch 
one-shot ICI8 clocks the porch-light 
latch, it also fires one-shot ICI9, which 
has a period of about 8 seconds. When 
ICI9's output Q is high, it allows the 
IC 18 pulses to pass through IC20 to a 
counter, IC21 . If the switch is thrown 
four or more times during the 8-second 
period, IC2l sets latch IC22 . The latch Q 
output controls the path of the 23:30 
pulse. With one input of IC7 low, its 
output stays high at 23:30, and the porch 
light and lamp stay on. When the front 
door is opened and then closed, the 8
minute counter described earlier cycles 
and clears the porch-light latch again. 
However, this pulse also clears counter 
IC21 and latch IC22, and places latch
output Qhigh. Latch IC5 output Q is still 
high, so IC7 goes low and fires one-shot 
IC6, which also clears the lamp latch. 
Eight minutes after someone returns 
home and closes the door, the porch light 
and lamp both go off . 

Memory circuit 
The final circuit (see Fig . 9) is a
 

memory circuit that is used to retain
 
information from the previous day. Dur

ing the dark winter mornings, when I go
 
to work , I like to keep the front room
 
lamp on when I leave. On weekends or
 
mornings when it's light outside, the
 
lamp doesn't have to come on at all. In the
 
memory circuit, IC23 sets latch IC24 ifit
 
is not yet dawn at 7:20 am (DAY ZERO is
 
still high) . Nothing else occurs that day,
 
but at 6 am the following day, IC25
 
output goes high. If the day is a weekday
 
(WEEKEND ZERO isn't low), IC26 goes
 
high and, through ICn, fires one-shot
 
IC28, which sets the lamp latch. At 6:50
 
am every morning, latch IC24 is cleared
 
by IC29 so the lamp only goes on at 6 am
 
if it had been dark at 7:20 the previous
 
day. Then, IC30 fires one-shot IC6 to
 
turn the lamp off at 8:20 am; and IC30
 
acts as a master backup circuit to the
 
entire turnoff system. If the porch light
 
was enabled to stay on past 23 :30 but the
 
front door wasn't opened all night, IC30
 
will turn off the porch light too.
 

Relays 
The circuits I chose to interface to the 

120 VAC house wiring use relays. Opto
isolators would work as well for the 
logic-voltage sections of the interface. 
Magnetic-reed relays that operate on low 
voltage draw little current and are avail
able from surplus outlets or by mail 
order. Relays offer total isolation between 
the logic voltages and the higher voltages 
used in the following stages. Using reed 

o
o 

relays involves only a few components o -i 

OJ(see Fig . II) . A small-signal NPN tran m 
sistor, QI, provides a ground path for the :D 

relay coil. When the logic-level input 
signal goes .high, it biases QI on through 
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a current-limiting transistor and ener
gizes relay RYI . Don't forget to include 
the diode across the relay coil to limit 
back EMF surges. The LED shown in 
Fig. II is optional for a display of which 
logic systems are ON. 

Reed relay contacts have a current 
rating that is much too low to operate 
120-VAC systems directly. Having the 
120 VAC control in a central location 
means running grounded NM house ca
ble from many locat ions; this adds to the 
project cost. To avoid this I used a second 
relay at or near the controlled device. 
Using a transformer with a high-current 
secondary, I ran a 12 VAC line wherever 
necessary throughout the house . Near the 
controlled device I installed the second 
relay, RY2, which is energized by Q2 
when the logic-controlled relay RYI con
tacts close. 

You may need a small filter capacitor 
across the bridge output. It may be less 
expensive to use four separate diodes than 
a commercial bridge assembly . A supply 
of 50 PIV at I A or more is fine for these 
diodes . Although it is possible to use any 
12 VDC relay whose contacts will handle 
120 VAC with enough current rating, I 
found that 24 VAC relays work very nice
lyon 12 VDe. These relays run cooler 
and are easier to obtain on the surplus 
market. The ones I used draw 0.25 A at 
12 VDe. I used surplus power transistors 
rated at about 20 watts to insure that they 
would run cool. This part of the interface 
may not be easy to reach once installed, 
and overrating component values will 
minimize failures . 

Relay RY2 will probably have several 
poles of contacts; use all of them in paral
lel to reduce on contact arcing. You may 
want to use a O.OI-~F, ceramic disc and 
100-ohm, 'h-watt resistor in series across 
the relay contacts to reduce both arcing 
and electrical noise. Then, decide wheth
er the device will be on or off most of the 
time . If the device will usually be off, 
wire it to the normally open contacts; 
energizing the power relay will turn the 
device on. If the device is on most of the 
time, wire the contacts normally closed. 
The logic signal will energize the relay to 
turn the device off. You can use this 
circuit to control the hot water heater. 

The 12 VAC supply should run 
through relatively heavy wire-16-gauge 
or 14-gauge lamp cord is recommended. 
Although local electrical codes may cover 
such low-voltage wiring, the wires can 
usually be run in any convenient manner 
without using electrical boxes, etc. The 
connections to the power relay, however, 
are 120 VAC and must conform with 

~ electrical codes. In general, this meansz 
o that the relay must be mounted in an 
a: 
I- approved electrical box that may need to 
@ be properly grounded. There may be 
-l 
W restrictions on how the wire can be run 
o

I 
from the relay to the controlled device; 

s check your local codes. You may want to «a: place your circu itry inside an external 
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cabinet near the controlled device . The 
cabinet would have its power cord 
plugged into a wall receptacle, plus a 
convenience outlet to control the device. 
This would avoid most code restrictions. 

If you've never done any house wiring 
or if you plan to remove drywall or plaster 
to run new wires, check out do-it -yourself 
books. These booklets are available in 
many hardware, drug and grocery stores, 
and are geared to the novice. You'll find 
the circuit descriptions are oversimplif
ied, but the books do contain step-by-step 
ideas on how to run new wires. Running 
wires under or over the rooms is obvious 
if you have an attic or a basement. But it 
may not have occurred to you to run wires 
behind baseboards and through walls us
ing easily patched small holes. I found 
these do-it-youself booklets invaluable, 
and so far I've installed my system using 
over ten 120 VAC interfaces without 
having to make any noticeable changes in 
the living areas. 

CONTROL RELAY uaed as interface to line
operated devicea ia in approved enclosure. 

The logic used 
The logic circuits I used are TTL, but 

CMOS circuits should work equally well. 
I used TTL circuitry because I had the 
IC's on hand. A system as complex as this 
has a high IC count, and TTL circuits 
will requ ire a power supply of several 
amps at a tightly regulated 5 volts. Fan
out to the patch panel has to be consid
ered with TTL circuits too, so CMOS 
IC's might be a better choice for a large 
system. 

Helpful hints 
If you do choose TTL IC's, here are 

some tips that might be helpful. I used 
74123's for the one-shots instead of the 
more popular 555. You'll find some one
shots triggered by high-going pulses and 
others by low-going pulses. You'll also 
find that both the Q and Q outputs of 
one-shots are used. This is easy with the 
74123 and requires no more socket space 
per one-shot than the 555. 

I also had some 8280 counters, which, 
unlike the more common 7490's, are 
loadable counters. An 8280 works fine in 
these circuits but, my counter had the 
alarming habit of resetting to 9999 in
stead of zero , and occasionally it would 
reset at a count of 5 instead of 10. I found 
that tying the LOAD ENABLE and all LOAD 

inputs to Vco corrected the first problem, 
and a 0.0 1-IlF ceramic disc at the socket 
from the clock input to ground cured the 
second problem. 

When you design your control system, 
keep track of the unu sed gates on the 
IC 's . If you need an inverter for example, 
you can use an unused NAND or NOR gate 
from another IC, Use ceramic discs 
across the supply lines at every other 
socket- minimum. Supply lines should 
be of heavy gauge wire. Use a surplus 
wire-wrap board or perforated board and 
wire-wrap sockets if at all possible, even if 
you have to invest in wire-wrap equip
ment. The tools are relatively low-cost, 
and it is easier to change your designs as 
you go along. If you must use a printed 
circuit board, breadboard everything first 
and construct the system one circuit at a 
time. It is helpful to use O.OI-~F discs on 
all the input signals com ing into the logic 
board. These capacitors to either ground 
or to Vco help shunt noise pulses. 

Document ALL your work . Use color
coded wire if possible, and label wires if 
necessary. Identify every wire and com
ponent on paper. Years from now you 
may have to , troubleshoot your system 
and writing everything down will save 
many hours of tracing circuits and wire 
runs. 

A wall-mounted LED display isn't nec
essary , although it looks impressive. It is 
helpful to have LED's indicating the 
outputs during the troubleshooting setup 
for isolating problems. You can use 
switches to simulate the various inputs 
such as DUSK and DOOR OPEN in check
outs or troubleshooting. Switches wired 
across the logic relay contacts of RY I, as 
shown in Fig. II, can be used to operate 
controlled devices manually if the boards 
are powered down for any reason . 

Other circuit ideas 
Here are some circuit ideas to add to 

your basic system: 
I. Add a crystal-controlled clock and 

battery power to maintain timing in case 
of power failure. 

2. Use door and window monitors to 
warn you as you leave the house that 
some entries are open or unlocked. 

3. Add smoke and fire detectors; Use 
commercial detectors, but have each de
tector sound a unique series of pulses, and 
trigger the other alarms with the same 
sound so you know immediately where 
the fire is located. 

You can also use the logic control to 
protect your house against burglary when 
it is unoccupied by turning the house 
lights. on and off automatically. These 
circuits should be set to operating in 
somewhat random fashion over several 
days. They should start operat ing before 
dusk as during normal operation when 
the house is occupied. Regardless of what 
time the sequences start, they should end 
near the time your lights normally go out. 
And, as before, system should allow for 
human control. The possibilities for using 
logic circuits to control your house are 
limitless. What further uses can you 
think of? R-E 
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sate llites , multipl e cha nnel tel evision is 
now ava ilable to vir tually any point on the 
globe. Sa te lli te tel evis ion, usin g geo
sta tionary sa te llites, r ises above terrestrial 
television in man y ways. It is virt ua lly 
immune to int er fer ence, does not suffe r 
from lower atmos phe re weath er cha nges , 
and is of a technical qu alit y that can only 
be approac hed (but not exceede d) by th e 
gro und-based microwave net work s that 
link th e citi es of a nat ion together in a 
communications gr id . 

Now we are going to learn how thi s 
marv el functi ons, and how person s with 
some mech ani cal skills and ambition can 
put it to work for th em selves. 

The legal side 
T he re are as man y myth s around relat

ing to the legalit ies of bu ild ing your own 
sa tell ite te rm inal and intercepti ng sa tel 
lite television broadcasts as th er e ar e 
myth s concern ing equ ipment. Th e bot
tom line is th at you can do it, alt houg h 
th er e are FC C rul es, regul ati ons, and 
policies that restri ct th e nature of what 
you can do legall y. 

The FCC is responsible for gove rning 
two di fferent types of tr an sm issions: pub
lic an d privat e. Public transm issions in
elude th e radi o broadcast ing you listen to 
a nd th e televisi on br oadcasting yo u 
wat ch . An y transmi ssions int end ed for 
the publ ic at large are public broad casts. 
In th e United St at es no license is re
quired for reception of such signals. Pri
vate broadcasts are another matter. 

A privat e transm ission would include 
publi c sa fety tr an sm issions ( intended 
onl y for personn el opera ting as a part of 
th e licensed sys tem), mobile tel eph one 
tr ansmi ssions, and the man y forms of 
com mon ca rrie r t ran smi ssions. In oth er 
word s, if th e transmission is /10 1 intended 
for the public a t lar ge but for one or more 
spec ific add ressees, it is pr ivat e. Th e FCC 



has rules and regulat ions, created fr om 
th e br oad au thor i ty given to the agency 
by the 1934 Co m m unica tions Act, to help 
non -pub l ic transm itters keep their t rans
m issions private. The st ron gest tool in 
th at ar senal of bureaucrat ic murnbo-j urn
bo is some thi ng call ed Sec tion 605, a 
portion of the regulations that deal s w ith 
secrecy of com munica tions. Sect ion 605 
tell s us th at privat e tr ansmi ssion s are 
intended fo r specific recip ient s and th at i f 
yo u ar e not a specific recip ient you are 
not to " tune in ." Sec t io n 60S, also says 
th at i f yo u shou ld happ en to tune in (as i n 
by acciden t) you are not to ( I ) divulge to 
anyone else what you have heard (seen) , 
or ( 2) pass on to anyo ne else the fac t that 
yo u have tu ned in a pr ivate broadcast, 
and, (3) "profi t" f ro m the interception of 
th e privat e transm ission. 

A s a ca tego ry , all com mo n carrier 
transmissions are cla ssi fied as pr ivate; 
and all sat ell ites oper ate as com mon carr i 
ers. On th e surface th at sounds as i f 
anyone wh o sets out to tunc i n satelli te 
TV transm issions without th c official per
m ission of the transmission agen t is act
i ng i n vio la tion of Sec t io n 605 . 

Between the language of the 1934 law 
and the appli cat ion of 1979 regulations 
th ere is a wide gap of pra ct icality. As a 
pr act ical matter mu ch of what is t rans
m itted vi a satell i te is no more pr ivate th an 
your local television stat ion's programs. 
Si gnals suc h as WTCG , W GN and 
KTV U were br oadcast sig nals befor e 
th ey becam e satellite signals . I n fact th ey 
are taken ou t of th e ai r (i .e. publi c 
dom ain ) and sen t via satelli te. The FCC 
and others recogn i ze that th ere is a wid e 
gap between a set of rules based upon a 
45-year-old law and the onrush o f tech
nol ogy . A t th e present time the FCC is 
att em pting to sort all of th is out by pro
posing a new system that will eliminat e 
th e mandatory li censes th at, up to this 
poi nt , have been requ ired of all sat ellite 
receive ter minals. The Commission sug 
gests a sim ple registration pr ocess with 
special d ispensat ion fo r i ndividual termi
nals con structed or install ed by non
com me rc ia l entities. In th e interim, a 
number of pri vate terminals have been 
insta lle d follow in g somet hi ng called the 
ex per ime n tal / dev elopmen tal licensing 
route' ( I'm licensed as W F92) wh ile 
man y th ousands more have sim ply been 
install ed . 

The basic terminal 
Remember th at we are deal in g in sate l

lite tele vision reception with two techni
cal par am eters th at do not co incide with 

en	 1 The FCC will authorize experimental/developo mental class licensing for TVRO terminalsestab
Z lished for the purpose of equipment development o 
a: testing. Theauthor, and others with an interest in 
I  developing the technology base of the service. o 
UJ have followed that procedure to obtain one-year, 
...J 
UJ	 renewable licensing in this service. An "Experi

mental Terminal Licensing Guide" is availablefor 6 $5.00 from TPI, Suite 106, 4209 NW 23rd, Oklao 
-c	 homa City, Ok. 73107. Enclose payment with 
a:	 order. 
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75 OHM COAXIAL CABLE 
TO" INFINITE" NUMBER OF TV RECEIVERS 
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FIG.1-THEBASIC SATELLITE television receive terminal system. The3.7 to 4.2 GHzsatellite signals 
are received and focused by the parabolic rellector (A) to the feed or focal point antenna (B). The 
signals are amplified in a low-noise amplifier (C) and carried to the receiver in low-loss coaxial cable 
(0) . The most common antenna mount is a "Polar Mount" (F) which allows side to side (azimuth) 
antenna movements from satellite to satellite. The 3.7 to 4.2 GHzsatellite signals are processed and 
demodulated in a satellite video receiver (H). OC power for the low noise amplifier is ted from a 
separate power supply (G) through a dedicated weather protected line (E) to the LNA. Video/audio 
(baseband) from the satellite video receiver can be fed to a local video (audio) monitor (I), or to a RF 
(TV channel) modulator (J) which produces a standard NTSC(color) modulated signal at the modu
lator's design RFchannel. 

our estab li shed VH F- UHF telev ision sys
tem . W e have a different frequency range 
for th e transmissions, and we have a 
d i fferent mo dula t ion format. Both of 
th ose changes are evident as we review 
Fig. I w hich establis hes what th e basic 
ter minal looks like. 

Our 4 GH z frequency band requires a 
d i fferent approach to antennas. We need 
a fair amoun t of sig nal gai n since our 
satell i te is ope rati ng at a relatively low 
power level (5 watts or + 7 dBm) . It 
t urns out th at with cur re nt techn ol ogy 
th e most cost effecti ve way to acquire 
such gain is to use a parabol ic refl ector. 
The gai n of a parabol ic is dependent upon 
several fac to rs : 

1. The foremost factor is the anten
na aperture or capture area. That 
is the surface area of the antenna 
that intercepts signals; each time 
the surface area doubles, the 
gain of the antenna increases by 
a textbook 3 dB . Remember that 
the area is the squ are of the 
surface region so it turns out that 
a physical size increase of 50% 
results in approximately double 
the surface area. 

2.	 The second most important fac
tor is the design of the feed or 
focal point antenna. The parabol
ic achieves its gain by capturing 
energy from the intended tran s
mitter over its large surface area 
and focusing that energy to a 
central po in t. The actual pick-Up 
antenna mounts at that (pre
determined) focal point. The feed 
ant enna will by neces sity have a 
reception pattern of its own 
which means it "sees" the para
bol ic reflictor surface with 
varying degrees of efficency. To 
realize as much gain as possible 
from the fUll reflector surface the 

feed antenna must be carefully 
designed. 

3.	 The feed mu st be sufficently 
broadband to cover the whole of 
the satellite downlink frequency 
band (3.7 to 4.2 GHz). That sim
ply says that the antenna must 
work equally well throughout the 
whole of the spectrum. 

4.	 The surface accuracy of the para
bolic surface must be carefully 
controlled. In commercial anten
nas, the design criteria calls for 
surface accuracies of ± 0.050 
inches. That may be a little tight 
for a totally home constructed 
antenna although some builders 
have developed techniques" tha t 
assure accuracies in the ± 0.080 
region . When the surface toler
ance varies too much, the gain of 
the antenna suffers. A 0.050 vari
ati on over the full sur face can 
create gain-losses in the 0.5 dB 
region (off of maximum theoreti 
cal gain) while variations of 0.1 
inches will result in gain losses of 
over 1.0 dB. If all of that sounds 
like not very much loss , think 
again . 

The science of satelli te recept io n is a 
very exacti ng one at i ts pr esent stage of 
development. One of the ment al hurdles 
yo u mu st adj ust to is thinking in terms of 
0. 1 dB or 0.5 dB di fferences as being 
subs tantial differences. 

The feed antenna signal is coup led 

2 A complete textbook on building your own 16 
foot aperture TVRO antenna using readily avail
able hardware store supplies is available from 
PARAFRAME R &D. P.O. Box 423, Monee, illi
nois 60449 (312-534-7435). That antenna has 
been developed primarily for duplication by pri
vate terminal enthusiasts and the manual in
cludes step-by-step construction details includ
ing full parts sourcing. Price of the manual is $55 
postpaid; enclose paymentwith order. 
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directly into a low noise amplifier (or 
LNA, as it is known in the trade). That is 
simply a signal booster, not unlike the 
antenna mounting signal boosters used 
for fringe area terrestrial TV. However 
that is where all similarities cease. The 
LNA is rated by its gain and by the noise 
factor (i.e . noise figure) . Gain is impor
tant, but that is secondary to the noise 
figure of the unit. To achieve the kind of 
noise figures required to produce high 
quality television pictures we have to 
push the science of transistor technology 
to its very uppermost limits. The latest 
thing in low noise transistors for the 4 
GHz frequency range are GaAs-FET's: 
Gallium Arsenide Field Effect Transis
tors. The latest of these devices are capa
ble of creating noise figure s in the 1.2 dB 
region . However there is a price for such 
low noise at 4 G Hz : money. The transis
tors available for this application are in 
short supply (although it is improving 
rapidly) and that keeps the price up. A 
per-transistor-price of $200-$300 is not 
uncommon and a pair in that range are 
typically required in commercial LNA 
units . 

There is another way to go Here; to 
lower the costs, the system designer can 
trade antenna size for LNA noise figure . 
By using less expensive front end transis
tors and a slightly larger antenna, the 
home builder can shave large dollar num
bers from the terminal cost as we shall 
see . 

In a commercial installation, the LNA 
is connected to the receiver through a 
length of low loss coaxial cable. If you are 
into cable, you should suspect that at 4 
G Hz regular coaxial cable is a disaster; 
RG8, II, or other cables (including even 
the CATV type aluminum sheathed ca
ble) have very high losses at that frequen
cy . Therefore you graduate to more ex
pensive cables with larger diameters and 
lower loss. The most commonly employed 
cable for this application is the Heliax or 
spiral-air insulated line. Losses in 100 fet 
are in the 4-6 dB range at 4 GHz and that 
can usually be tolerated . 

The receiver can be called a demodula 
tor since it actually takes the 4 GHz input 
signal and through a series of steps trans
lates the RF signal down to baseband 
video and audio. Receivers in the com
mercial area are available in either single 
channel or tuneable formats. 

The LNA must be powered and the 
most common power source is a DC 
supply in the 12-18 volt region . Normally 
a power line carrying that operating volt
age is run from the inside location to the 
antenna where the LNA mounts. The 
current requirements are minimal (150
250 mA being typical) although voltage 
transients are a problem since the GaAs
FET's tend to be easily destroyed by 
spikes. Therefore many LN A supplies are 
Nicad cells constantly under trickle 
charge with the LNA connected to the 
battery bank that acts as a 

"sump" for primary line voltage tran
sients . 

Because we cannot convert the FM / 
FM format to a standard TV receiver IF 
and then to video /audio, the output of the 
satellite video receiver is baseband audio 
and video . To view this signal requires a 
separate box or series of boxes . For the 
highest quality local viewing most sys
tems have one or more studio-type color 
video monitors. Such monitors are expen
sive, but with extremely high signal to 
noise video coming out of the satellite 
receiver (50-55 dB signal to noise is the 
range we are dealing with) the erid result 
(the picture) is enhanced by this ap
proach . That's fine for on-site viewing, 
but not practical for multiple viewing 
locations. Therefore most often the base
band video/audio signals are looped to a 
TV RF modulator operating on some 
specified TV channel. Modulators come 
in all shapes, sizes, and price ranges, 
running the gamut from single transistor 
oscillators to complex mini-broadcast sta
tions with separate audio and video mod
ulation controls, aural to visual carrier 
ratio controls, peak white limiting, and a 
host of other professional features . Once 
we've fed the satellite baseband signals to 
a TV RF modulator the signal may be 
carried on through standard 75 ohm 
coaxial cable (as found in MATV, CATV 
and home cabling projects) to an infinite 
number of standard TV receivers. 

The parabolic antenna 
The antenna does two important things 

for the system : 

1.	 II provides the necessary signal 
gain to produce a 4 GHz signal 
level of sufficent intensity to cre
ate an interference-free picture, 
and, 

2. It provides a way to discriminate 
(separate) between the desired 
signal and others operating in the 
same frequency range that are 
not desired at that moment. 

If you could stand off to the side of the 
earth, as depicted in Fig . 2, and look at a 
cross section of the earth plus the geo
stationary satellite belt, you would notice 
that for locations north of the equator the 
satellite antenna has to look "downhill" to 
see the satellite hovering above the equa
tor. For a satellite terminal directly on 
the equator, the satellite is overhead. For 
locations north of the equator, the satel
lite is progressively lower and lower to 

NORTH 

~:--------
22,300 MILES 

FIG. 2-THE GEOMETRY of the earth-space
earth system. The geo-stationary satellite is 
positioned directly above thll equator approxi
mately 22,300 miles. The satellite is mainiained 
in a "station-keeping" box approximately 70 
miles on a side by earth controllers. 

our southern horizon as we progress 
north. That "tilting" of the satellite 
receiver antenna is measured in terms of 
inclination. An antenna pointing exactly 
at the horizon would have a 0 degree 
inclination while an antenna pointing 
straight up would have a 90 degree incli
nation. For most of North America, the 
inclination is between 50 degrees down to 
eventually 0 degrees at the 80th north 
parallel. By placing a protractor (angle 
finder) parallel to the nat back surface of 
the dish and measuring the inclination (or 
elevation angle as it is also known) you 
can adjust the angle to match the desired 
angle. A computer chart that spells out 
the elevation angle, azimuth angle (left 
and right), and distance to all visible geo
stationary satellites from your location is 
available.' 

Rather than standing off to the side of 
the earth, if you moved to a point directly 
above the north pole and looked down at 
the earth and the circular orbit belt 
surrounding the earth you'd get a view 
similar to Fig. 3, which shows only the six 
television carrying satellites presently in 
service for North American domestic 
relay. By international agreement the or
bit belt from 70 degrees west to 140 
degrees west is set aside for North Amer
ican domestic relay satellites. Also by 
international agreement all such satellites 
are required to maintain a 4 degree spac
ing between themselves, as a minumum. 
For example, SATCOM II is located at 
JI9 degrees west while WESTAR II is 
located 4.5 degrees further west at 
123.5. 
WESTAR I SATCOM I 
(ggoW) (l35 °W) 

ANIK III 
(114"W) 

WESTAR II 
(123.5'W) 

SATCOM II 
(119'W) 
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FIG. 3-THE SATELLITE geo-stationary belt as 
seen trom a position directly above the north 
pole of the earth. U.S. and Canadian "orbit belt" 
el\tends from approximately 70 degrees west to 
140 degrees west longitude. From your location 
a satellite due-south of you will appear highest 
"in the sky" while satellites east or west ot that 
point will gradually be closer and closer to the 
"horizon" as their longitude differs more from 
your own. 

o 
3 A highly useful computer derived chart that o 
locates every geo-stationary satellite location o 
that is within "line of sight" of your location is [l) 

available. Enclose your geographic coordinates m 
::0 

(longitude and latitude with degrees and minutes) 
plus $4 per location and order from TPI, Suite 
106,4209 NW 23rd, Oklahoma City, Ok. 73107. 
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Now, years ago the FCC was a party to 
an international set of technical standards 
that specified that domestic satellite earth 
terminals had to use receive antennas "no 
less than 9 meters in size .. ." a whop
ping nearly 30 foot aperture. Naturally, 
for as long as that rule was on the books 
earth terminals cost a bundle, $100,000 
being typical. 

In early 1976, I conducted tests to 
determine just what type of service might 
be practical with smaller antennas and 
determined that antennas down to at least 
4.5 meters (15 feet aperture) provided 
adequate service and that such antennas 
were not bothered from interference cre
ated when two adjacent-in-orbit position 
satellites were operating at the same time 
on the same transponder channel. Those 
tests were refined and submitted to the 
FCC in the form of a Petition for Rule 
Change and in late 1976 the FCC 
changed its rules and allowed antennas 
smaller than 9 meters (down to 4.5 
meters) to be licensed for satellite receive 
terminal purposes. 

There is, however, a substantial differ
ence between a commercial terminal and 
a private (non-commercial) terminal. It 
happens that the FCC, in granting li
censes for commercial terminals insists 
that these terminals maintain an "excess 
signal margin" of nearly 3 dB. What is an 
excess signal margin? The FCC says that 
when you design a receive terminal you 
will marry together the gain of the anten
na, the known or predicted signal contour 
of the satellite being licensed for, the 
noise figure (and gain) of the LNA, and 
the receiver parameters to compute what 
your ultimate signal-to-noise figure at 
baseband video will be. As an applicant 
for the service you submit those calcula
tions to the FCC as part of your license 
application. The rules state that if your 
calculations show the "threshold of 
noise" to be at the 48 dB signal-to-noise 
point (that is where it typically falls) then 
your terminal must have approximately 3 
dB more signal than is required to attain 
the 48 dB ratio as a safety margin. It 
turns out that the 3 dB "excess signal 
margin" can be very expensive. 

We've alluded to "signal contours" 
from the satellite several times so far. 
What happens is this : The output power 
is 5 watts per transponder channel. That 
output power is coupled into a directional 
antenna on the satellite and the direction
al antenna has lobe characteristics, like 
any other terrestrial directional antenna. 
Dead in the center of the pattern, where 
maximum gain occurs, is called "bore

(f) sight." Off boresight the gain of the o transmit antenna falls off and thereforeZ 
o the signal level on the ground becomes 
II: 
I lower. Refer to Fig . 4 which shows a typi
o
W cal antenna EIRP (Effective Isotronic 
.J 
W Radiated Power) contour pattern from an 
o operating satellite. The strongest signal z levels are found within the 36 dBw« 
II: portion of the coverage, while lower sig
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nal levels prevail in the 35,34, etc. con
tour circles or ellipses. Sets of those maps 
are available for the primary domestic 
satellites in operation: 

The trade-offs 
It turns out that there are several 

combinations to get the same signal to 
noise ratios. We speak of measuring sig
nal to noise as a baseband measurement 
function . There are other ways to mea
sure the system but that turns out to be 
the best system for repeatable apple and 
apple measurements, since we are dealing 
here with the final result of the whole 
system: the quality of the picture (and 
audio) as measured at the receive termi
nal. 

Here are ways to increase the baseband 
signal to noise ratio at a location with a 
given signal contour (EIRP): 

1.	 Make the antenna gain larger 
2.	 Lower the noise figure of the 

LNA 
3.	 Reduce the bandwidth of the re

ceiver (by progressively sharpen
ing up the IF bandwidth, ahead of 
the discriminator/demodulator) 

Now if in a given (36 .dBw EIRP) 
contour area calculations show that to 
license the terminal commercially you 
must employ a 4.5 meter (15 foot aper
ture) antenna plus a 150 degree Kelvin' 
LNA with a 30 MHz IF bandwidth, what 
would it take to produce not the FCC 
mandated 51 dB (48 plus 3) signal 

4 A set of 11 satellite EIRP maps is available 
covering SATCOM I (4 maps), SATCOM II (4 
maps), WESTAR I and II and ANIK III (1 map each) 
for $10 postpaid from TPI, Suite 106, 4209 NW 
23rd, Oklahoma City, Ok, 73107. Enclose pay
ment with order. 

to noise ratio but rather a more modest 
(for private use) 48.5 dB signal to noise? 

The antenna could be reduced to 3.0 
meters (10 feet), or, the LNA could be 
replaced with a 300 degree Kelvin unit. 
Or, you could narrow the receiver IF to 
15 MHz rather than 30 MHz, go to a ten 
foot aperture antenna and get by with a 
180 degree' Kelvin LNA. 

The antenna gain and the LNA noise 
figure can be played back and forth 
directly without many side effects. Make 
the antenna larger, use a lesser quality 
LNA. Make the antenna smaller, use a 
better quality LNA. There are limits, of 
course (an 8 foot dish is about as small as 
you can go even in high EIRP areas and 
still expect a high quality signal.) The 
receiver IF trade-off is one of those areas 
that begs for additional well documented 
exploration. The transmitted bandwidth 
is nearly 36 MHz. However, most com
mercial receivers are employing 30 MHz 
IF bandwidths because they gain a bit in 
signal to noise that way without degrad
ing the baseband video quality. Tests 
conducted by myself, and others, indicate 
that the 3 dB bandwidth points of the IF 
can be narrowed to 15 MHz on highly 
critical transmitted material, such as col
OT bars, and the human eye cannot tell 

5 The science of noise figure measurement in the 
satellite equipment area is very sophisticated. 
LNA noise figures are measured by using the 
Kelvin (K) temperature scale with 0 degrees K 
being a no-noise source and higher K numbers 
indicating amplifiers with progressively higher 
noise figures. Certain benchmarks are: 1.0 dB 
noise figure is 75 degrees K, 1.5 dB noise figure is 
120 degrees K, 2.0 dB noise figure is 170 degrees 
K, 2.5 dB noise figure is 225 degrees K, 3.0 dB 
noise figure is 290 degrees K and 4.0 dB noise 
figure is 435 degrees K. 



that the picture quality has been de
graded. Yes, on a waveform monitor you 
can begin to see some telltale signs of 
waveform distortion but to the eye that 
distortion is not yet apparent. 

You can afford to engage in trade-offs 
because we are dealing with an extremely 
stable signal environment. In spite of the 
FCC's mandated 3 dB excess signal mar
gin for commercial terminals (they say 
that is to protect the viewers connected to 
commercial terminals in case there are a 
series of simultaneous system degrada
tions), numerous chart recorder tests in
dicate that worst case signal variations 
over a full year's term should amount to 
less than ± 0.7 dB of the nominal value. 
This suggests that once you attain perfor
mance that is above the noise threshold, 
you are "home free ." This would be a 
good time to explain why you don't have 
the luxury of watching "slightly snowy 
pictures" with this service. 

Noise in the picture disappears when 
the carrier level reaches a point where the 
receiver is into limiting. A 48 dB video 
(baseband) signal to noise actually indi
cates a carrier to noise (at 4 GHz) of 
perhaps II dB . In other words, if the 
carrier is II dB higher than the noise at 4 
G Hz you will have a 48 dB signal to noise 
ratio at baseband after demodulation. 
That incredible performance is made pos
sible by something called the "FM Im
provement Factor." In this service, with 
the bandwidths employed, it amounts to a 
healthy 37 dB (plus change) . You can 
compute video signal to noise ratio by 
taking the FM improvement factor (call 
it 37 dB) and adding to that the carrier to 
noise ratio . 

By now, you must be impatient to 
know (based upon your having spotted 
your own location in Fig. 4) just what 
type of equipment you might require at 
your own location to get 48 dB signal to 
noise ratio service. Some rough guide
lines, subject to refinement, is shown in 
Table I. 

TABLE 1
 
EIRP Antenna LNA
 

Contour Size Required
 
36 to 37 20 foot 600 0K 

15 foot 300 0K 

12 foot 200 · 
10 foot 1200K 

8 foot 1000K 

34 to 36	 20 foot 300 0K 

15 foot 200 0K 

12 foot 120·K 
10 foot 900K 

32 to 34	 20 foot 200·K 
15 foot 1200K 

12 foot 90 oK ' 

30 to 32	 20 foot 1200K 

15 foot 900K 

These are meant to be guideline num
bers and are subject to some refinement 
since the system designer works with 
factors such as receiver IF bandwidth (30 

©I 

FIG. 5-POLAR MOUNT MECHANISM requires system that suspends the reflector surface (A) on an 
axle (8) suspended between two supports (C) (D). The axle ""oats" in some type of thrust bearing 
collar (E) on both ends of the axle at each support. The taller of the two supporta is the "north" end 
while the shorter ia the "south" end. Supports (D) and (C) are spoiled on the ground so that they fall 
preciaely (within 0.1 degree true aller magnetic correction) on a north-south line. The height of the 
shorter support ia determined by the amount of azimuth play you wish buill into the syatem. To be 
able to turn the aurface from horizon to horizon requires a height at (E) atleaat equal to 50% of the 
diameter of the dish. The height of the taller support (C) ia in turn determined by the height of the 
shorter support, and, your latitude. The farther north you are located, the taller the north-end support 
so that at the line-of-sightlimit (80 degrees north latitude) the reflector aurtace aita virtually at right 
anglea to the ground and points at your horizon. 

ANTENNA 
MOVEMENT c
 

ARTIST'S CONCEPT of the Satcom III satellite 
that will be launched in December 1979. 

MHz is assumed in the above), antenna 
elevation angle (low angles start to be
come noisy) and so on. 

If you miss the suggested goal by a 
small amount you can live with the result, 
which will be slightly noise marred pic
tures. Noise is more evident on a static 
picture (i .e. color bars, identification 
slide) than it is on a moving scene. In 
practice, if you are 1-4 dB below thresh
old you can sit and enjoy the picture and 
proudly show it off. It won't have that 
network-control-room look, but you'll be 
pleased with the results. 

The polar mount 
Recall that our satellites are "stacked" 

horizontally along an imaginary line 
called the satellite belt. Within the con
trol parameters, they are stationary inside 
of a 70-mile by 70-mile by 70-mile cube 
or box, which from our distant earth 
point means that they move so slightly 
that we won't notice the movement. 

The geo-stationary belt reaches its 
maximum elevation for our own location 

I

:JVL ]ANT 
: ~N'(i;TH MOVEMENT 

L _ 

at a point due south. By using the charts 
available) we can determine how much 
elevation to adjust the antenna to for each 
of the locations where the satellites rest. 
This means that if you wish to move from 
one satellite to another, you would have 
to adjust the antenna elevation (angle of 
inclination) and also adjust the antenna's 
boresight (azimuth). These are two sepa
rate adjustments that interrelate. You 
might have the right boresight heading 
(azimuth) but if you have the incorrect 
elevation you won't see the satellite, and 
vice versa . There are many commercial 
antennas that use this type of mount 
adjustment system (called an Az-El as in 
azimuth over elevation) and for those 
installations where satellite changing oc
curs infrequently it is an acceptable sys
tem . 

There is a better system, however, for 
frequent satellite change; see Fig . 5. The 
Polar Mount consists of a long axle on 
which the reflector surface is mounted, 
with the axle suspended in thrust bear
ings at each end. The thrust bearings or 
collars are in turn mounted on inclined 
surfaces, as shown with the south support 
stub quite short while the north support is 
fairly tall. The angle of the axle is your 
elevation angle for your particular loca
tion and, as you can see by dropping the 
short stub and/or raising the height of 
the north support, that angle can be fine
tuned for your particular latitude. 

Now it happens, as a wonder of celes
tial mechanics, that if the two supports 
for the Polar Mount are fixed on the 
ground on a true north-by-south line and 
the inclination angle is adjusted for a true 
southerly heading so that, from that point 
onward, the Polar Mount will track 
across the geo-stationary orbit belt with o 

o 
out additional adjustments to the eleva -i 

tion. That makes a very nice system for o
CD 
mfrequent satellite changes since the ad Jl 

justments are now limited to one direc
tion (left or right) . R-E 
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An introductory
 

ENGINEERING FUNDAMENTALS FOR 
PROFESSIONAL ENGINEERS' EXAM
INATIONS, Second Edition. By L. M. 
Polentz, 416pp., 326 iI/us . Here- in this sing le 
volume -you'll find all the latest. most essen
tial material you need to prepare for and pass 
your state's engineering reg istration exam. 
Hundr eds of exampl es and pra cti ce problems 
are all dra wn Irom actual RE. exams, and were 
selec ted becau se they are repre sentative of 
the problems that will app ear on your exam . 
503/80X Pub. Pr.. $23.50 Club Pr" $16.95 

STANDARD HANDBOOK FOR ELEC
TRICAL ENGINEERS. 11/e. By D, G. Fink 
and H. W. Beaty. 448 pp., 1,414iIIus. A giant in 
every sense of the word, today 's most widely 
used source of electrical engine ering informa
tion and data serves you as no other single 
work available anywhere when you need de
tailed , accurate, timely, and reliable facts and 
how-to on the generation, transm ission, dis
tributi on, control. conversion, and application 
of electri c power. 
209174X Pub. Pr., $49.50 Club Pr., $38.00 

BE SURE TO CONSIDER THESE IMPORTANT TITLES AS WELL: 
INTRODUCTION TO MICROPROCESSOR SYS
TEM DESIGN 

~~8!j,~r1~udb. Pr,, $17.95 Club Pr,, $13.95 

MICROPROCESSORS AND SMALL DIGITAL 
COMPUTER SYSTEMS FOR ENGINEERS AND 
SCIENTISTS 

~~376:0 KW~b. Pr,, $29.50 Club Pr,, $18.95 

MASTER OP-AMP APPLICATIONS HANDBOOK. 
ByH. W. Fox. 
784/477 Pub. Pr,, $16.95 Club Pr,, $13.50 

CRYSTAL OSCILLATOR DESIGN AND TEMPER
ATURE COMPENSATION. By M. E. Frerking. 
784 /973 Pub . Pr, $16,95 Club Pr,, $13.50 

GUIDEBOOK OF ELECTRONIC CIRCUITS. By J . 
Markus . 
404/453 Pub . Pr,, $41.50 Club Pr,, $30.50 
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GROUNDING AND SHIELDING TECHNIQUES IN 
INSTRUMENTATION,218 

By R. Morrison 
786 /666 Pub. Pr., $16.50 Club Pr,, $12.25 

NOISE REDUCTION TECHNIQUES IN ELEC· 
TRONIC SYSTEMS 

ByH . Ott 
769/63X Pub. Pr,, $21.25 Club Pr,, $15.50 

DISCRETE /TRANSISTOR CIRCUIT SOURCE· 
MASTER 

By K. W. Sessions 
7861720 Pub. Pr,, $24.95 Club Pr,, $19.50 

IC SCHEMATIC SOURCEMASTER 
By K. W. Sessions • 
784/922 Pub . Pr.• $27.95 Club Pr., $21.00 

LOGIC DESIGNERS' MANUAL 
By J . D. Lenk 
784/671 Pub . Pr., $18.95 Club Pr,, $15.75 

PRINTED CIRCUITS HANDBOOK, 2/0. 
By C. F. Coombs, Jr. 256 pp., 327 iltus. Blue
prints every important phase of printed circuitry. 
Provides the information you need to establish a 
production facility and control the processes. A 
virtual encyclopedia in the field, five major sec' 
tions cover engineering, fabrication , assembly, 
soldering. and testing. 
126/089 Pub. Pr., $32.50 Club Pr., $24.50 

DIGITAL INTEGRATED CIRCUITS AND 
OPERATIONAL AMPLIFIER AND OP
TOELECTRONIC CIRCUIT DESIGN. 
Edited by B. Norris. 206 pp.• 400 iI/us . Having 
this vast amount of case-tested data, proven 
shortcuts, worked-out circuit designs, and cir
cuit diagrams handy saves you valuabl e time for 
your other, more vital, areas of creative de
sign- and cuts down costs in al/ areas! 
6371539 Pub. Pr.. $21.50 Club Pr., $15.95 

Electronics
 
APPLICATIONS OF DIGITAL SIGNAL 
PROCESSING. Edi ted by A. V Oppe nheim. 
499 pp., iIIus . Digit al processing 0 1 speech. 
images , sonar signals, sig nals in the held of 
geoph ysics. and many more are gone into In 
full detail . The boo k explains the import ant 
simila rities and di ffere nces in the ways In 
which basi c tec hniques and tec hnology are 
applied , and It takes you into such different 
assumptions and cons traints as data rate and 
real-time requirements. 
7871263 Pub. Pr., $25.00 Club Pr.,$18.95 

MICROPROCESSORS AND MICRO
COMPUTERS AND SWITCHING MODE 
POWER SUPPLIES. By Texas Instruments , 
Ltd , 216 pp , iIIus The book has information 
on power supplies. deflect ion systems, new 
consume r sys tems . mic rop rocessors. and 
third -ge neration microcomputers . It is quick ly 
being snappe d up by eng ineers seeking up
dating in their design skills in the fast-moving 
area of semicon ductor devices and relying on 
the TI people lor the facts. ligures, and ci rcu it 
des igns that help them pinpoint solut ions in
stantl y 
6371563 Pub. Pr., $21 .50 Club Pr., $16.95 

ELECTRONIC DISPLAYS. By E. G Bylan
der. Texas Instruments Incorporated, 172 pp., 
iI/us. The book de scrib es current electronic 
displays by family typ es, discussing all as
pects of their oper ation, appli cation, and cir
cuit requirements . You cove r photometry and 
contrast enhan cement, toge the r with the fun
damentals 0 1 such crit ic al components as 
mounts and drives. interface requ irements , 
and other necessary engin eering information. 
095/108 Pub. Pr.. $19.50 Club Pr.• $15.95 

DIGITAL FILTERS. By A. Antoniou , 524 pp.. 
ii/us . This all -inclu sive. up- to-date treatm ent 
guarantees your thorough unders tandi ng of 
loday' s digi tal filters and the theories . tech
niques, and proc edures you'll be usinQ in 
their analysis , design, and Implemen tation. 
The book gives you many des ign examples, 
together with the numerous possible ap
proaches and engineering trad eolf s relating 
to their hardware implementat ion. 
0211171 Pub. Pr., $23.95 Club Pr., $18.50 

BUCHSBAUM'S COMPLETE HAND
BOOK OF PRACTICAL ELECTRONIC 
REFERENCE DATA. By W H. Buchsbau m, 
2nd Ed , 645 pp.. 371 i1fus.. 70 tables . It gives 
you all the technical elect ronic information you 
need ~ trom the factual foundations 0 1 elec
tronics 10 the latest technica l advances in op
toelectronics . larg e sca le integrated c ircuits. 
digital logi c . microp rocessors. and comput
ers. Hundreds of formulas. gr ap hs, charts , 
and tables . 
786/550 Pub. Pr., $19.95 ClUb Pr., $16 .95 

RADIO HANDBOOK. By W I. Orr, 21s1 Ed., 
1,135 pp., 1,364 iI/us Now com pletely up
dated, expanded, and more deserv ing than 
ever this profusely illustrate d reference gives 
you everything you need to know to under
stand , design. use , and expe rime nt with every 
c ircuit and piece of equipment. (All recen l 
tec hnolog ic al breakth roug hs are cove red). 
772/630 Pub. Pr., $21 .50 Club Pr., $16.60 

TRANSFORMER AND INDUCTOR DE
SIGN HANDBOOK. By W T. McLyman . 428 
pp.. inus . User-orierued throug hout, it covers 
everything from transformer desiqn and In
duc lor design with dc . power ind uc tor design . 
des igning for requlation . ind uc tor des ign 
witho ut de . consta nt voltage transformer, cu r
rent and three-phase transformer. to appli ca
tion of magnetic components in power elec
tronics. 
7861755 Pub. Pr.,$35,00 Club Pr., $26.50 
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offer to new members of the 
and Control Engineers' Book Club 

OPTOELECTRONICS Theory and 
Practice. By Texas Instruments Incorporat
ed. Edited by A. Chappell. 442 pp ., 475 iIIus. 
Right here is where you'll find all the knowl
edge and know-how you need to take any of 
today's optoelectric components and develop 
your own circuits and uses. You get both the 
background and the technical specifics (with 
all the proven circuits you want!) 
637/555 Pub. Pr., $26.50 Club Pr., $20.95 

HANDBOOK OF OPERATIONAL 
AMPLIFIER CIRCUIT DESIGN. By D. F. 
Stout. Edited by M. Kaufman . 434 pp. , 223 
ittus . Compact, concise , highly concentrated, 
and containing a storehouse of information, 
this one-stop volume will help you solve any op 
amp circuit problem!
 
617/97X Pub. Pr., S29.65 Club Pr., S17.50
 

MICROELECTRONICS
 
Digital and Analog Circuits and
 
Systems By J. Millman . 881 pp ., 700 iI/us.
 
This giant book takes you step by step from a
 
qualitative knowledge of a semi-conductor, to
 
an understanding of the operation of devices ,
 
and finally, to an appreciation of how these are
 
combined to form micro-electronic chips .
 
423/27X Pub. Pr., 524.50 Club Pr" $19 .50
 

MINICOMPUTER SYSTEMS Organiza

tion. Programming. and Applications
 
(PDP-111 Second Edition_ By Richard H.
 
Eckhouse, Jr, and L. Robert Morris . Clearer
 
than you ever hoped a book could be on the
 
organization, programming, and appli cations
 
of current small computer systems, it gives
 
you - in enjoyable , readable discussions and
 
explanat ions -the fundamental ideas of
 
compuler architecture and structure, both
 
hardwa re and software, and the uses of these
 
concepts in producing programs for data
 
acquisition and manipulalion. It examines the
 
interaction of algorithms, programs , and data
 
structure to produce the desired results
 
787/026 Pub. Pr., $21.95 Club Pr., $17.75
 

ELECTRONICS DESIGNERS' HAND
BOOK. Edited by L. J. Giacoletto. 2nd Ed 
2,344 pp., 1,686 iI/us. Now doubled in size and 
with 90% of its material new, this famous classic 
(first edition by Landee, Davis, Albrecht) has 
been thoroughly revised and updated to give 
you not only the how and the why of all your 
design work but also the how much of every 
design step you lake! 
2311494 Pub. Pr, $56.50 Club Pr., $4t.50 

ELECTRONICS DICTIONARY. Edited by 
John Markus. 4th Ed.. 768 pp., 1,173 iIIus., 
17.090 terms . With the new edition of this 
world-renowned dictionary you'll be able to 
quickly find the meaning and correct usage of 
any electronics term. no matter how obscure! 
404/313 Pub. Pr" 524 ,50 Club Pr., 519.50 

ELECTRONICS ENGINEER'S HAND
BOOK. Editor-in-Chief, D. G. Fink. 2,104 pp ., 
2,026 iltus . Huge in every sense, this instant
reference volume gives you every latest essen
tial in the field, 2,100 formulas and equations, a 
2,500-item bibliography, and every illustration 
you need to clarify all of modern electronics! 
209/804 Pub. Pr., $52 .50 Club Pr. , $37.50 

OSCILLOSCOPES. Applications and 
Uses in Electronics By R. Van Erk. 270 pp. , 
248 photos and diagrams. The amount of 
technical information it contains is stupen
dous, beginning with the oscilloscope's basic 
operations (plus additional features and their 
functions) and continuing with the special os
cilloscopes and variants, oscilloscope probes, 
and measurement pitfalls . 
670/501 Pub. Pr., $19.50 Club Pr., $14.50 

MICROCOMPUTER·BASED DESIGN By 
J. B. Peatman. Expanded 411i printing, 604 
pp ., over 400 photos and other il/ustrations Do 
all your best day-to-day designs, as well as 
your supercreative and special designs, 
around the new microcomputers and the spe
cific "how-to " help you get here! 
4911380 Pub. Pr., $26.95 Club Pr., $18.95 

ELECfRONICS AND CONTROL 
ENGINEERS' BOOK CLUB 
saves you both time and money! 
.Here is a professional book club designed to meet your on -the-job engineering 
needs by providing practical books in your field on a regular basis at below 
publisher prices. If you 're missing out on important technical literature-if today's 
high cost of reading curbs the growth of your library-here's the solution to your 
prob lem. 

The Electronics and Control Engineers' Book Club was organized for you, to 
provide an economical reading program that cannot fail to be of value. Adminis
tered by the McGraw-Hill Book Company, all books are chosen by qualified 
editors and consultants. Their understanding of the standards and values of the 
literature in your field guarantees the appropriateness of the selections. 

How the club operates: Thirteen times a year you receive free of charge The 
Electronics and Control Engineers' Book Club Bulletin . This announces and 
describes the Club's featured book for that period as well as alternate selections 
available at special members' prices . If you want to examine the Club's featured 
selection. you do nothing. If you prefer one of the alternate selections- or if you 
want no book at all-you notify the Club by returning the card enclosed with 
each Bulletin. 

As a Club member, you agree only to the purchase of four books (including 
your first selection) over a two-year period. Considering the many books pub
lished annually, there will surely be at least four you would want to own anyway. 
By joining the Club, you save both money and the trouble of searching for the 
best books. 

Special $1.89 bonus 
book comes to you 

with your first 
club selection 

BDOks are selected Irom a wide range 01 publishers 

,...-----  MAIL COUPON TODAY ------., 

ELECTRONICS AND CONTROL ENGINEERS' BOOK CLUB 
P.O. BOI 5B2, Hightstown, NewJersey08520 

Please enroll me as a member and send me the two 
books Indicated. I am to receive the PREMIUM BOOK 
at the Introductory price of $1.89 plus my first selec
tion at the dlscounled price 10 members, plus tax, 
poslage and handling. If not satisfied , I may return the 
books within 10 days and request that my membership 
be canceled . If I keep the books, I agree to take a 
minimum of three additional books during the next two 
years. I will receive the Club Bulletin 14 times a year. If I 
want to examine a featured selection , I need take no 
action , It will be shipped automatically. If I want an alter
nate selection-or no book at all-I notify the Club by 
returning the card enclosed . A postage and handling 
charge is added to each shipment . I will have a minimum 
10days in which to return the card, and you will credit my 
account fully, including postage, if this is not the case. 
Membership in the club is continuous but cancellable by 
me at any time after the four book purchase requirement 
has been fulfilled. This order subject to acceptance by 
McGraw-Hili. 

WRITE BELOW: 

Write Code # ot'$I .89 premium 
book selection here 

Write Code # of 
first selection here 

NAME _ 

ADDRESS _ 

CITY _ 

STATE ZiP _ 

Orders from outside the U.S. must be prepaid with inter
national money orders in U.S. dollars . E33394 
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ED Bar-Grap

8 Best Applicati
 

Looking for a simple but useful electronic gadget you can build for 
your home or car? Here are some good one-evening projects you'll like. 

22 +17V+17V 
20 19

+17V +17V +6.2V 
R7 +1V 183 

21 

IN THE MARCH 1979 ISSUE WE PRESENTED 

an appli cation note covering the GL 
112R3 bar-type LED array and the IR
2406 driver that works with it. In the 
editorial you were invited to send in inno
vative appl ications for these novel de
vices . As a measure of encouragement, we 
offered $50.00 each for the three best 
applications and $10 .00 each for the oth
ers that we selected for publication. 

We were surprised to find that two 
monitors for automotive electrical sys
tems were among the top entries. Rather 
than have our judges select the one to use, 
we decided to publish both and let you 
decide which one you'd use in your car , 
van or RV . 

Electronic thermostat 
This circuit (Fig . I) shows an energy

saving thermostat designed to control 
home heating and air conditioning sys
tems. Minor modification would allow it 
to control any heating or cooling func
tion . Thermistor RTI is the temperature
sensing element that develops a voltage 
proportional to the temperature in a ratio 
of II mV-per-degree-Celsius, This volt
age is amplified and scaled to the range 
required for the IR-2406, whose refer
ence voltages are + I VDC and +6.2 
VDC. The IR·2406 then drives the GL
112R3 and two AND gates whose outputs 
are amplified to a level suitable for driv 
ing a relay . Jumpers J I and JZ select the 
temperature at which the voltages are fed 
to the gates. 

The onboard power supply provides 
en + 17 VDC unregulated and + I VDC 
~ and +6.2 VDC regulated voltages for the 
o references for IC3. The + 17 VDC 
~ source is applied as Vee for IC I, IC2, IC3 
~ and the LED array DIS!. The power 
u:j
6 

supply requires 24 VAC from the exist
ing thermostat transformer. 

~ In Fig. I, RTI and R5 form a voltage 
a: divider whose output is proportional to 
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IC2=7408 1N753A 
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FIG. 1-ELECTRONIC THERMOSTAT has bar-graph temperature display. Two gates, fed from 
segments of the display, develop signals to control heating or cooling devices. 
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the ambient temperature in a ratio of 
approximately 11.3 mV-per-degrees-Cel
sius. Amplifier IC2-a is connected as a 
differential amplifier that scales the input 
and amplifies with a gain of about 42 . 
This voltage is then applied to IC3 that 
drives the display . The pins of DIS I are 
connected to gates ICl-a and ICI-b by 
jumpers that select the operating temper
ature. ICI-b has one input connected to 
ground and the other to the input voltage 
so that as the temperature drops below 
the preset level its output goes positive. 
This is amplified by IC2-d to the required 
level to activate a control device for the 
heating system with the output level 
adjusted by R8. Gate ICI-a has one input 
connected to Vee and the other to the 
high-limit bus that makes its output posi

tive when the temperature exceeds the 
preset level. IC2-c amplifies this voltage 
to the level required for the air condition
er control device with the level set by 
R4 . 

Figure 2 is the parts layout and printed 
circuit board component side with runs 
shown. Figure 3 shows the lower side of 
the .board with the shaded area being 
etched away leaving the major portion for 
a ground plane . Figures 2 and 3 are scaled 
I line equals .1 inch and the circuit 
requires a 2.6 X 3.4-inch board. The la
belled terminals on the circuit board and 
their functions are : 

1. 24 VAC 
2. 24 VAC 
3. Sensor RT1 
4. Ground 
5. Ground 



Display
 
ons
 

FIG. 2-PARTS LAYOUT as viewed from com
ponent side of the board. Note that the shaded 
areas have been etched away. Component con
nections can be solde'red or wire-wrapped 

6.	 Air conditioner control 
7.	 Heater control 
8. Ground 

Initial Adjustment: 
1.	 Adjust R11 to give 1.42 VDC at 

IC1 pin 9. 
2.	 Set R6 so that the output voltage 

at IC1 pin 8 is (voltage on pin 9
voltage on pin 10)X5. 

3. Set R7 so that IC1 pin i reads a 
voltage of 8.475 X pin 5 voltage. 

This will cause the GL-112R3 indica
tor to illuminate the first segment at 16 
degrees Celsius and add one segment for 
each I degree Celsius increase until at 27 
degrees Celsius all will be illuminated. 
Minor adjustments may be required 
(R II adjusts linearity while R6 and R7 
adjust gain and set indicator range.) Oth
er settings of R II, R6, and R7 will make 
the reading and control in degrees Fahr
enheit.-Jerry V. Barrington 

o o 
o 
OJ 
m 

SH.-t WO ' ,L"' .. FTi; iiFl1 I',t. I'	 Jl 

FIG. 3-FOIL PATTERN for the thermostat board can be drawn free-hand with each vertical and 
horizontal line representing one-tenth inch. 

-I 
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Two expanded-scale voltmeters 
In response to your challenge in the 

March '79 issue, here are two designs 
using the GL-112R3 LED Array and IR
2406 LED Driver. Both designs are for 
expanded-scale voltmeters. The first is a 
line-voltage monitor which displays volt
age in the range of 108 to 130 volts . The 
second design is an automotive charging 
system monitor/tester displaying voltage 
in the 10- to 16-volt range. 

Line voltage.monitor 
The line-voltage monitor circuit (Fig. 

4) lights the first LED in the array when 
line voltage exceeds 108 volts and lights 
successive segments for each 2-volt in
crease above 108 volts . All twelve seg
ments are lighted when line voltage 
reaches or exceeds 130 volts . 

IN4002 

FIG. 4-L1NE VOLTAGE MONITOR has bottom end set at 108 volts while the top end is adjusted so 
all twelve segments are lighted when input exceeds 13 volts. 

on for inputs of 15.5 volts or more. 
Calibration requires a DC voltmeter 

and power supply. First turn R I and R2 
fully counterclockwise. Set the input 
voltage at 10 volts and advance R2 until 
segment I just lights. Adjust input volt
age to 15.5 volts and advance R I until 
segment 12 just lights.-J. R. Kinnard 

Car Battery voltage monitor 
Auto manufacturers have long since 

given up ammeters and voltmeters for 
idiot lights. This is unfortunate since the 
idiot lamp is inaccurate and may not even 
be functional. The circuit in Fig. 6 will 
read out your battery voltage in 0.5-volt 
steps from 10.5 to 16.0 volts. This will 
show at a glance the condition of the 
battery, the charging system, and electri
cal load. 
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R2 
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15V 

+ 
500/ 
25V 

Tl TRANSFORMER FOR 18VOC OUTPUT AT 
50 MAWITH 120VAC INPUT 

:JTlll~-.---I::J IN4002 '-----r--' 

Calibration requires an AC voltmeter 
and a method for adjusting the input volt
age such as a variable transformer. Ini
tially set R I and R2 fully counterclock
wise [highest VRcr(Min) and VRcr(Max)] . 
With the input voltage at 108 volts, turn 
R2 clockwise until segment I just lights . 
Set line voltage to 130 volts and turn R I 
clockwise until segment 12 just lights . 

Automotive charging system 
monitorItester 

The charging system monitor/tester 
(Fig. 5) lights successive segments of the 
LED array for each 0.5-volt increase in 
input voltage. The first segment turns on 
at an input of 10 volts and all twelve are 

10-16VOLTINPUT 

IR·2406 
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1/4W 

2K 360!1 
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;;:,...Cl >---

Rl6.2V -: -J
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820n 
1I4W 
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f 
a: 
a 
w 
-.J 
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Ci 

t 
22 

20 

11 

21 
FIG. 5-VOLTAGE TESTER for car's electricalcl::a: system. Checks voltage in 0.5-volt steps. 

The advantage of this circuit is its 
simplicity and small size. Being small as a 
pack of cigarettes, the monitor can be 
mounted virtually anywhere on the dash
board . 

A precision reference voltage is provid
ed by the 78L08 and R3, and R4. This 
provides the min/max range for ICI. Vin 

is provided through the RI-R2 network 
with C2 to smooth out the transient 
response. 

This circuit can be wired in any fashion 
to suit the case used. Hook-up requires 
only a ground lead and a voltage line to 
the accessory switch of the car so that 
power is removed when the ignition is 
turned off.-John Damkier 

Position indicator for remote 
selector switch 

Thanks for bringing ' these devices to 
our attention. We will use four sets of 
them in a remote indicating system to be 
installed at the Indianapolis Center for 
Advanced Research . A low-speed wind 
tunnel is used in studying wind effects on 
oil tanks like those used at refineries. 
There are six positions of four different 
variables. The information on these posi
tions must be transmitted to the person 
logging the test conditions, some of which 
is fed to a computer. The test operator is 
in the computer room . Figure 7 shows the 
circuit that was devised . 

The operator at the wind tunnel sets 
the switch to indicate one of the six test 
positions. The selected position is indi
cated on the LED readout. 

'--v---' 

WINO
 
TUNNEL
 

FIG. 7-INDICATOR CIRCUIT shows the posi
tion of a selector switch or control polenliome
ler at a remole location. 
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FIG. 6-CAR BATTERY voltage monitor replaces idiollighl and indicales eleclrical system oulpul 
voltage in 0.5-volt sleps from 10.5 10 16.0 volts. 
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RADIO ELECTRONIC DODR OPENERRECEIVER MECHANISM 

UJ 
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UJ 
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o 
(INDOOR CONTROL 
PANEL) 

FIG. 8-BASIC ARRANGEMENT of the garage
door position indicator. 

STRING (AI 

0:

STRING (A)
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NOTE: STRING (A) ISATTACHED TO
 
DOOR (B) ANDWOUND AROUND
 
SHAFT (Cl. ASDOOR OPENS,
 
SPRING (0) RDTATES SMALL
 
GEAR (E),WINDING UPSTRING
 
ON SHAFT AND RDTATING
 
LARGE GEAR (F) AT A MUCH
 
SLOWER RATE. LARGE GEAR
 
TURNS POT (G)THAT VARIES
 
RESISTANCE IN PROPORTION
 
TOAMOUNT THAT DOOR IS
 
OPEN OR CLDSED.
 

FIG. 9-HOW THE SENSOR POT is controlled 
by the position of the garage door. 

Solar heating temperature indicator 

In a study of solar heating, we have a 
water storage tank fitted with thermocou
ples measuring temperature at four dif
ferent levels. We could amplify the resul
tant voltages and feed four of these 
displays. A quick glance will then show 
the temperatures at four levels within the 
tank.-R. O. Whitaker 

Garage door position indicator 

Well, let's fact it. .. . Lotsa ' folks are 
buying automatic garage door openers. 

L---l:JIJ;Et-tID'.--GEARS 

L-J4-- - POT 

SMALL(E) 
GEAR 

VCC (FROM OC POWER SUPPLY) 

@)@G) 
B ® 
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D ® @ 
E @ 

® 
G @ 
H CD ® 

(j) 
CD 

K 00@ 

GL·112R3 IR·2406 

VREF 
MAX DOOR
 

OPEN
 

I: --I 
IVIN 

SENSORI I 
L ~O~-.J 

DOOR 
CLOSED 

':' ':' 

FIG. 10-HOW THE SENSOR POT connects to 
the IR-2406 LED driver. 

NOTE: 
IF TEST PROBES L ~ 
ARETOBEMORE 
THAN 1 METER IN 
LENGTH, USE 
SHIELDEO CABLE. 

electrical connections, respectively. As 
the door raises, the wiper of the sensor 
pot rotates, raising the input voltage to 
the LED driver lC, This causes the 
segments of the LED display to come on 
one-at-a-time until the door is at the top 
of its travel. All of the segments are then 
lit. The display will remain lighted until 
the door is lowered at which time the 
segments will extinguish in reverse order. 
When the door is completely down, the 
display is once again dark.-John E. 
Shepler 

Lie detector 

Conventional hobby-type "lie detec
tors" usually use indicators such as a 
meter or a change in audio frequencies. 
When using these devices , it is sometimes 
very hard to detect a change. However, 
this "lie detector" has two major im
provements. One is the very easy detec
tion of a rate of change through the use of 
a bar-graph LED display. The other is its 

+12V 

1,7,14 

+
100llF
 

16V
 
OV 

100llF + GND 
16V'1' 
~ 

-12V 

GL·112RJIR2406 

21 

TEST 
PROBE 

10K 
11 

FIG . 11-"L1E DETECTOR" is extremely sensitive to skin-conductivity changes. These changes 
occur in response to mental stress. 

Those little transmitters are great for 
opening and closing the door from your 
car but, how about in the house where 
you can't even see the garage? 

With my application, you can raise or 
lower the door from inside your home and 
know exactly what position the door is in 
at any time. The system consists of a 
sensor pot mechanically coupled to the 
garage door and the LED driver and 
display located with a remote pushbutton 
in the house. See Figs. 8, 9 and 10 for 
system hook-up, sensor pot assembly and 

extreme sensitivity which can be set to 
register changes as small as 125 /l V. This 
is achieved through the use of the sensi
tivity bandwidth control, R3 . (See Fig. 
I I.) 

In typical use, you would tape the 
probes to two individual fingers of one 
hand after wiping the contact area with 
alcohol. Set pot R I to about midway, and 
adj ust the gain (R2) so that the LED 
display lights up about halfway. Control 
R3 can then be used to give reliable 
results.-Rob Cameron R-E 

SOLID STATE NEWS 
Second-generation VMOS device 

Siliconix's second-generation VMOS 
power FET, the V 84GA, is ra ted at 
12.5 amp and 80 volts which is a six-times 
current increase over previous transistors. 
W ith only microwan input power, the 
VN84GA prod uces up to 80 watts ou tpu t 
at low freq uencies and a 50-watt outp ut at 
30 MHz. The devices do not show any of 

the seco nda ry breakdown and thermal 
ru naway characteristics of bipolar transis
tors . T hese FEr's interface direc tly with 
C MOS, TT L, DTL and MO S fami lies 
for use in switching regu lato rs, motor 
controllers, aud io amplifiers and micro
processor inte rfaces. 

Using YMOS devices in linear am plifi
ers up to 30 M Hz produces lower d istor
tion beca u. e of the linear-transfer charac
teristics and good hig h-fre quency behav

ior of the V 84G A. and the low distor
tion mea ns that only small amounts of 
feedback are required. The devices can 
also be used in Class- D audio am plifiers 
beca use of their fast witchin g and zero 

ostorage time. o 
-;T he VN84GA is mounted in a TO-3 o 

package and is priced a t $ 19.76 in quanti CD 
m

ties from J to 99. Si liconix Incor porated. :Il 

220 I Lau rclwood Road , Sa nta C iani. CA 
95054 . R·E 
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Radiator 
You could be in big trouble if your car loses its coolant through boilover 

or a leaky radiator or heater hose. Don't take a chance on being stranded. 
This easy-to-build monitor warns you the instant the coolant level drops. 

Rl 01 +Vcc 
470n IN4004 

I 
+ Cl r - -- - 

100/50V' 5 
I r- 

-= I I 
I I 
I I 

RREF:: I RREF 
EXT. 13K

R3 ~ L __ 
<l OOK" : 13 

, ~ 
~r- - 

NC
C3 
.05 

"SEE TEXT	 RADIATOR __
 
SENSO R
 

FIG. 1-RADIATOR MONITOR checks the level of coolant in the car's radiator and flashes a signal on 

02 
24·27V 

SYSTEM GND 

12 

S1 

ICI 

-O--U-......-----,--.,-Q.Br-------, 
TEST 

the dashboard when coolant is low. 

Refer to the schematic diagram shown 
in Fig. I . Whenever electronic circuits 
are used in an automotive environment, 
transient protection must be considered. 
There are two types of trans ients that 
occur. The first is when a dead battery is 
being charged at a high-current rate and a 
cable is removed . This causes a positive 
transient on the power line, in the order 
of 60 to 120 volts; the transient is due to 
alternator inductance. The second tran
sient is negative; about -75 volts on the 
ignition line. This type is due to field 
decay. That is, when the ignition is turned 
"off" the energy stored in the field wind
ing will produce this negative pulse . 

Dur ing this negative transient, diode 
D I will be reverse biased and will prevent 
the flow of reverse current in ICI . If the 
transients occur only for a short time , 
then capacitor CI will power ICI and 

of a positive transient, resistor R I in 
conjunction with an internal resistor and 
Zener diode limit the voltage across ICI . 

Also, external Zener diode D2 and resis
tor R2 protect the output transistor of the 
IC power amplifier. 

Only external capacitor C2 is required 
to complete the oscillator; if C2 is 0.001 
JlF, as shown in Fig. I, then the output 

loe 2'1, " ·1 

en 
C 
m 

• 

provide continuous operation. In the case -+------....---------t~ 

Fig. 2-FOIL PATTERN for the PC board used in 
constructing the radiator monitor. 
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L. STEVEN CHEAIRS 

IN A WARM ENVIRONMENT, AN AUTOMO

bile is definitely put to the test. During 
any of the warm months, about ten per 
year , one can take a drive down any of our 
highways and observe every few miles a 
car with its hood up and steam boiling out 
,of the radiator. There is no sure solution 
to this problem; but, an important pre
caution is the radiator monitor described 
in this article. 

About the Monitor 
About the easiest method to detect a 

low fluid level, if the fluid is conductive, 
is to use an ohmmeter. If the fluid level is 
above the level of the probe tip then a 
relat ively low resistance is detected; but, 
if the level falls below the probe tip's level 
then an infinite resistance is measured. If 
a threshold reference resistance is chosen 
between these two extremes, a binary 
detection system can be used. If the 
measured resistance is below that of the 
threshold then the fluid level is OK ; but if 
the resistance of the sensor is above this 
threshold then the radiator needs more 
coolant. 

The circuit described in this art icle is 
built around a National Semiconductor 
LM 1830 integrated circuit fluid detector. 
The LM 1830 contains its own internal 
regulated power supply, a detector, a 
power amplifier, an oscillator, 'and a ref
erence resistance. In normal operation, an 
AC signal is generated by the oscillator. 
This signal is passed through the conduc
tive liquid by two probes . A detector 
circuit determines, by comparing the re
sistance of the fluid between the two 
probes to that of the reference resistor, if 
the fluid is present at the probe level. The 
output of the detector is coupled to the 
open-collector output amplifier; that 
drives a LED. When the LED is lit, the 
fluid level is low. 



FIG. 3-PARTS PLACEMENT GUIDE for the 
radiator monitor. The placement of C3 depends 
on whether reference resistor R3 is internal or 
is external. 

frequency will be approximately 6 Hz 
(the frequency of the oscillator is inverse
ly proportional to this external capacitor. 
The oscillator output is available at pin 5 
at pin 13 through the internal reference 
resistor. In most applicat ions where the 
resistance of the fluid between the probe 
tips is less than 10K the output AC signal 
is applied to the sensor probe and detec
tor input via an internal 13K resistor and 
external capacitor C3. If the resist ance of 
the fluid is above 10K, then an external 
reference resistor (the resistance must be 
larger then the fluid's resistance, but less 
than lOOK) is substituted for internal 
standard . An AC signal is used in this 
circuit to prevent the plating problems 
encountered by using a DC signal. Also, 
blocking capacitor C3 is used to prevent 
any net DC current being applied to the 
probe. 

Construction 
Begin construction by making up a PC 

board from the pattern in Fig. 2 and then 
install the components following the parts 
layout in Fig. 3 and the parts list. If the 
sensor resist ance is less than 10K (thi s 
will depend on fluid composition and the 

PARTS LIST 
Resistors v: watt, 10% 
R1-470 ohms 
R2-510 ohms 
R3-See text; as required but less than 

100,000 ohms 
C1-100 /LF, 50 volts, electrolytic 
C2-.001 /LF, disc 
C3-.05 /LF, disc 
C4-See text, low-value feed-through 
01-1 N4004 or equivalent diode 
02-Zener diode, 24 to 27 volts 
LED1-Red general-purpose LED 
IC1-LM1830 fluid detector (National 

Semiconductor) 
S 1-normally closed pushbutton switch 

The following may be obtained from 
Questar Engineering Co., 50 South 
McDonald Drive, Mesa, AZ 85202: a kit of 
all parts (inclUding case but excluding 
R3, C5, Q1 and the 2K value of R2) 
$19.95; PC board $5.50; LM1830 IC $2.50. 
Add $1.75 for shipping in U.S., $3.00 on 
foreign orders. All COD orders will incur 
COD charges. 

IIIJI-o~>------------NUT 

, I • METALWASHER 

"""WAS",,,~. FEED-THROUGH 
CAPACITOR 

/ ~I 
~=-------_ .... TO ELECTRONICS 

i ~ 1 
FIG. 4-HOW SENSOR is constructed and installed. Fiber washers insulate against shorts and 
provide a coolant pressure seal. 

PH OTO TRANSISTO R---Q----

--e--

probe geometry), assemble the circuit as 
shown . Only nine components are re
quired at this time, one IC, three diodes, 
two resistors, and three capacitors. If the 
fluid resistance is greater than 10K one 
add itional resistor is required (the exter
nal reference resistor). Install the resis
tors, capacitors, and diodes onto the PC 
card; the IC should be soldered to the PC 
board last. 

Figure 4 shows how I designed the 
sensor. A feed-through type capacitor, 
(value is unimportant-IOO pF was 
used), was installed near the radiator cap. 
The are a chosen was both smooth and 
level. A set of vernier calipers was em
ployed to determine the diameter of the 
capacitor's stud; a hole slightly larger was 
then drilled in the radiator, in the area 
previously discussed . Two fiber washers 
were then fabricated from heavy asbestos 
gasket stock, using the drill and a pair of 
scissors. One fiber washer is placed upon 
the capacitor; then, via the radiator fill 
spout, the capacitor assembly is fed 
through the mounting hole, stud end up. 
The other fiber washer and a metal wash
er (the inside of the metal washer should 
be drilled out or reamed to provide a snug 
fit) are then placed upon the stud. Next, 

NOTE: R2;2K, C5;20j.lF AND Q1 IS2N3904 

LAMP- ----_ .
220n WHEN 
Vce IS5-6V 

uJ I 

o s: 
N 0s:. 

+VCC 

FIG. 5-PARTS PLACEMENT and input and output configuration for a variety of applications. 

RELAYOR SOLENOIO +Vce 

- - - "t ~\ - - - 
L -+I----llQ2 

SPKR 0 REARPHONE 

place the nut supplied with the capacitor 
on the stud and tighten . Now, solder a 
length of light-gauge Teflon-coated wire 
to the top terminal of the capacitor. The 
other inside terminal is cut, via the radia
tor filler neck, to the level desired; con
sult your automobile owner's manual. Af
ter placing a piece of heat-shrinkable 
tubing over the solder joint, route the 
wire to the auto's dashboard area. A 2 x 
II/, x 2J/ .-inch aluminum utility box was 
used to fabricate a case. A small general
purpose red LED and an SPST normally
closed pushbutton switch was mounted 
on one end; the LED, of course, is used to 
inform the driver as to the level of cool
ant. The SPST pushbutton switch is used 
to test the mon itor; it is in series with the 
sensor-thus, when pressed, the contacts 
are opened , and the line impedance 
should be infinite . This will of course 
light the LED . . 

Seven holes were also drilled in the 
case; four were used to mount the PC 
board , on insulating spacers; two were o 

o 
-tused to mount the assembly on the under o 

side of the auto's dashboard; and one was OJ 
m

used to bring out the power and sensor :D ....wires via a rubber grommet, the case <0 
"'-J

continued on page 141 <0 
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Headroom TEST
 
GENERATOR
 

Want to know how much undistorted power your hi-fi amplifier can 
deliver above its continuous power rating? If so, build this 

inexpensive test accessory that will tell the story. 
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DOUG FARRAR 

UP UNTIL NOW. CONTINUOUS POWER HAS 

been used as the standard measuring stick 
for all amplifier power ratings . Those in 
the know have long been aware that most 
amplifiers can supply undistorted bursts 
of power beyond the continuous power 
rating . The question was how to standard
ize and measure it. A test for measuring 
what's now called Dynamic Headroom 
was recently adopted by the Institu te of 
High Fidelity (IHF) that docs just that. 
A I-kHz sinewave input is adjusted to 
drive the amplifier to its rated continuous 
power output for 1980 cycles, and is 
followed by a 20-cycle burst with the 
same frequency but higher amplitude. 
The burst amplitude is adjusted until the 
output clips . The ratio of the two output 
voltages is then used to determine the 
dynamic headroom (DH) as follows: 

V 2DH = log-
V; 

where V2 is the burst output voltage, and 
VI is the continuous voltage. Well
designed amplifiers will have close to 0
dB dynamic headroom, while less expen
sive units may have as much as 3-dB 
(2: I) . For a more elaborate presentation, 
see the December 1978 article in Radio
Electronics entitled "Understanding Dy
namic Headroom." 

The circuit described here, in conjunc
tion with any audio sinewave generator 
(like the construction project described in 
the October and November 1978 issues 
of Radio-Electronics), generates the de
sired waveform. Since total supply cur
rent is less than 10 mA, it is powered by a 
9-volt transistor radio battery. Low-cost 
IC's are used throughout, keeping the 
cost of the total unit easily under $20. 

INSIDE THE DYNAMIC HEADROOM GENERATOR. Most parts are on the simple PC board. Parts on 
the Iront panel are the switch and burst control. 

How it works 
The complete schematic is shown in 

Fig. I. The I-kHz sinewavc is capacitive
Iy coupled to op-amps ICl-a, IC lob and 
IC I-c. The first op-amp is a voltage 
follower (with a gain of I) , the second is a 
variable-gain amplifier (with a gain of I 
to 1I) controlled by potentiometer R 12, 
while the last has a fixed gain of about II. 
These three op-amps are biased through 
R7 by RI, R2 and Cl. Operational
amplifier ICI-c drives comparator IC2, 

which has aboft 100 mV of hysteresis due 
to' R8 and RIO. Thus, the sinewave is 
converted to a squarewave at the compar
ator output, which is used as the clock 
input to the CMOS counter chain. 

Integrated circuits IC3 through IC6 
are decade counters, but the first is set up 
to divide by 2, giving a total count of 
2000 . The count state is decoded such 
that the output of NOR gate IC7-c is at a 
logic high level for 20 of 2000 clock 
inputs . This signal is. used as the oscillo



SINEWAVE 
INPUT 

scope sy nc signa l and also is inverted by 
IC7-d , so its output is a logic high for 
1980 of th e sa me 2000 clock inputs. 
These two gate outputs a re a pplied to 
a nalog switch network IC8 . 

An alog switc hes IC8-a and IC8-b, and 
IC 8-c and IC8-d are wired in pair s for 
minimum "on " resistance. They switch 
either unity-gain amplifier ICI-a or vari
able-ga in amplifier IC lob to the summ ing 
point where voltage follow er IC I-d buff
ers it. Since the switches a re dr iven by 
IC 7-c and IC7 -d , th e final output follows 
the input for 1980 of 200 0 cycles, and is 
th en am plified by variable-gai n op-amp 
IC I-b for the next 20 cycles. The nice 
thing about thi s counting technique is 
that regardless of the input freq uency , 
you get the exact duty-cycl e require
ments for the dynamic headroom test. 

Construction 

You can use th e PC board pattern 
shown in Fig. 2 a nd the parts placement 

PARTS LIST 
Resistors 'I,,watt , 5% unless otherwise 

specified 
R1-R6-10,000 ohms 
R7-R9-100,000 ohms 
R10, R11-1000 ohms 
R12-10,000 ohms potentiometer, linear 

taper 
C1-C3-100 /IF, 16 volts, electrolytic 
C4-10 /IF, 16 volts, electrolytic 
C5-C7- .01 /IF, 25 volts, ceramic disc 
IC1-LM324N quad op-arnp 
IC2-LM311N comparator 
IC3-IC6-4017 (RCA) decoded' decade 

counter 
IC7-4001 (RCA) quad 2-input NOR gate 
IC8-4016 (RCA) quad analog switch 
BATT1-9 volts, transistor battery 
S1-SPST miniature toggle switch 
J1, J4-banana jack, red 
J2 . J5- banana jack, black 
J3-RCA-type phono jacl< 
Misc.-Metal utility box 6'1. X 3'h X 2 

inches, battery holder, knob and 
hardware. 
Note: A fUIl-si~e photonegative of the 

PC board foil is available within the U.S. 
for $5.00 from Noveltronics, P.O. Box 4044, 
Mountain View, CA 94040. 

Foreign residents add $0.50 for extra 
postage. California residents add state 
and local taxes as applicable. Allow 2 
weeks delay lor personal-check clear
ance time. 
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FIG. 2-PRINTED-CIRCUIT FOIL pallern is shown here full-size. A full-size photonegative is available 
from a source named in the parts list. 

Percu 
Synt
 

Ac 
James J. Barbarello 

LAST MONTH WE COVERED THE CONSTRUC· 
tion of the PerSyn percussion synthesizer 
and "striking blocks" used to trigger the 
three percussion-tone generators. Now 
we are going to show you how to build 
and use three accessory devices that will 
greatly improve the versatility of the 
PerSyn. The accessory pulse generator 
can be used to trigger the PerSyn and 
produce a variety of sound effects. You 
can use the balanced modulator for spe
cial effects such as gongs and chimes, as 
well as the sound of bells and all the vari
ous types of drums. A special interface 
module will permit triggering the PerSyn 
from the amplitude envelope of an elec
trified instrument such as a guitar. 

The pulse generator 
The circuit shown in Fig . 10 produces a 

positive-going pulse that, when connected 
to a trigger input, will automatically trig
ger that generator in the PerSyn. The 
pulse rate is adjustable from about I to 
500 hertz. The circuit is simply an oscilla
tor designed around a 555 timer Ie. To 
use, connect J I (PWR) to TAP on the 
PerSyn and J2 (TRIG) to the appropriate 
trigger (TRIG) jack on the synthesizer. 
Some interesting effects that can be cre
ated include "Flying Saucer" (rotate the 
generator frequency control slowly clock
wise) and "Talkbox" (set pulse generator 
frequency for a continuous output sound, 
rotate the generator frequency control 
between minimum and maximum) . The 
PC board pattern is in Fig . I I ; parts 
placement is in Fig . 12. 

Balanced modulator 
The circuit shown in Fig. 13 is essen

tially a voltage-controlled amplifier 
(VCA) whose control signal is provided 
by an internal oscillator. A generator 
output signal is connected to the modula

+ 
9V R12 J3 AND R6 J2 Jl 

FIG. 3-PARTS PLACEMENT on the PC bosrd. The circuit is reletively simple so IC sockets and 
wire-wrap can be used in the assembly if you desire. 

oscillation. Place bypass capacitors C6 
and C7 near the CMOS IC's to minimize 
switching transients in the +9-volt sup

J4 --I~[f-
J5 ----'!'!5'!!~ 

SINE SyNCOUTP\1T IN 

eUFlST 

FRONT VtEW of the hesdroom generator. In
strument measures 6 X 3 X 2 inches. 

diagram shown in Fig. 3 or perforated 
board for the construction. If you choose 
the latter, use short wire lengths around 
IC 1 and IC 2 to minimize chances of 
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ply. For best results, keep the linear and 
digital circuits physically separated to 
minimize noise pickup. 

How to use it 
An input signal with a 10-mV p-p 

minimum level is required to trigger the 
dynamic headroom generator. Connect 
the sinewave source to the input of the 
unit and its output to your amplifier's 
input(s) . The sync output connects to 
your scope's EXT SYNC input. Connect a 
suitable load to the amplifier's output(s) 
and adjust the sinewave frequency to I 
kHz. Because the signal repeats only once 
every two seconds, you have to watch the 
scope trace quite carefully. Adjust the 
sinewave generator's amplitude until the 
amplifier's rated continuous output is 
reached . Now, increase the burst ampli
tude with the BURST control until you see 
clipping at the amplifier output. Measure 
the two amplitudes, apply the DH formu
la and you 'll get the dynamic headroom 
specification in decibels. Here's hoping 
your amplifier is as good as you think it 
is. R-E 
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If you built the PerSyn percussion generator described last month 
you'll want to try the three accessories described here to stimulate 

gongs, chimes, bells and all the various types of drums. 

• 
Before using, adjust R2 so that no 

output is heard when no input is provid
ed, the modulator's LEVEL is at maximum 

• Per'.lyn and the modulator's FREQ is near maxi
GENERATORPULSE e p	 mum. By adjusting the GEN FREQ and
 

ENVELOPE controls, and the modulator's
 e~ FREQ and LEVEL controls, such effects as a
 
~. chime, gong or other metallic sounds can
 ../ - r be generated .
 

FIG. 11-FULL·SIZE foil paltern of PC board ine J3 the pulse generator.
lave< out. PWR L• Iraq	 - NC GND V+ 

470KJ1 nv--v R3 
PWR ~Nr'-C __" FRED	 - R31K 

fl2 

r iTHE PULSE GENERATOR is designed to trigger 
r--------l1 BI-......\M,...,the PerSyn generator at 1 to 500 Hz. 

2 IC1 71----~...... 
3 555 

6 NC	 .i; [J -
5	 

-R/-_- - -:R2NC 4 Rl 
lK 

R4 

10K 

LEVE L J2 
-- -=- I!!i§. 

R4 
FIG. 10-SCHEMATIC DIAGRAM of the pulse FIG. .12-COMPONENT PLACEMENT and con
generator. Timer IC is the main component. nections to parts ar.d p·.lints not on the board. 

. The modulator can also be used	 to 
PARTS LIST FOR PULSE create controlled distortion, that can add 

GENERATOR (Fig. 10) "crispiness" to a bongo or such . Simply 
INSIDE THE PULSE GENERATOR. Components R1, R3-1000 ohms, 'I. watt, 5% set the VOLUME control on PerSyn until 
are on the tiny PC board. R2-470,OOO ohms, miniature distortion is heard and then back off the 

potentiometer, log taper	 otor's input. The modulator's output is, in	 control just enough to remove the distor oR4-10,OOO ohms, miniature 
turn, connected to a mixer input	 on tion. -i 

potentiometer, linear taper	 o 
PerSyn. Power is obtained by connecting	 CD

C1- 1 1lF, 10 volts or higher m 
power input jack J3 to J I6 (TAP) on IC1...,...555 timer Trigger interface :n 
PerSyn. (Construction details are in Figs. J1--J3--phone jack The circuit in Fig. 16 produces a posi
14 and 15.) tive going pulse each time the level of the 
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PARTS LIST FOR BALANCED 
MODULATOR (Fig. 13) 

Res ist ors '10 watt , 5% unless otherwise 
noted 

Rl , R5, R6-4700 ohms 
R2-100,OOO ohms, miniature PC mount 

trimmer potentiometer 
R3-47,000 ohms 
R4- l 00 ohms 
R7, Rl0-22,OOO ohms 
R8-100,OOO ohms 
R9- 10,000 ohms 
Rl 1, R13- 10,000 ohms , potentiometer 
R12-470 ohms 
Cl , C2-1 .0 JlF tantalum 
IC1- CA3080 transconductance co-amp 

(RCA) 
IC2- 5558, LM1458 or MC1458 op-arnp 
J3, J4-phonojacks 
Note: Complete kits (Including all 

required components, predrilled and 
mar ked enclosures ) are available from 
BNB Kits , R.D. #1, Box 241H, Tennent 
Road., Englishtown, NJ 07726: Pulse 
Generator (PPG-1) at $14.75; Balanced 
Modulator (PMA-1) $19.95 and Trigger 
Interface (PTI-1) $14.95. The PC 
boards alone (PPG-PC, PMA-PC and 
PTI-PC) are $5.50 each. 

The above prices include U.S. postage 
and handling. Canadian orders please 
ad d $1.50. New Jersey residents add 
5% sales tax. No C.O.D. orde rs. Please 
allow 4 to 6 weeks for delivery. 

.c t. Rt 

FIG. 14-BALANCED MODULATOR loil pattern 
is reproduced here at lUll-size. There is ample 
room lor the lew components used. 
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Jl Rl3 V+(J4) Rl3 

1J -R8- i 1-R9
Cl· n r::ID C2 ~ - - _
-R l - CW ... ' IC2 • Rll 

- R4- I I
 
- R5- IC1 Rl2 RIO
 
- R6- - R:h I 1 I

R7

r
 
GND J2 V- Rll 
(J2) (J4) 

FIG. 15-THE TWO IC'S and other components 
are positioned on the PC board as shown. 

JI 
INs,'-iwi.ie'NT 

ICl=5558 OR LMI458 

FIG. 16-THE TRIGGER INTERFACE produces a positive-going pulse when the amplitude 01 the input 

FIG. 17-THE INTERFACE FOIL PATTERN is 
shown lull-size. 

.!.!:!. 

V+ 

'0,~~ 
V-
~, - ~J4 . 

fWR 
signal exceeds a preset level. 

input signal goes above a preset level. In 
operation , your instrument is connected 
to J I and J2 is connected to an amplifier. 
Jack J3 (TRIG OUT) is connected to an 
appropriate TRIG jack on PerSyn. The 
trigger interface is assembled on the PC 

V+ 

V+ 

- R6 t I I 
- R2-

G n -Rl-

Jl: //
GND - Ol""*- __ J3 

- Cl 
~ 
/ -R3

/

j 
V

FIG. 18-HOW PARTS ARE GROUPED around 
the IC on the interlace PC board. 

board in Fig. 17. Assembly details are in 
Fig. 18. 

As with the other options, power is 
obtained by connection to the TAP jack on 
PerSyn . Set your instrument's volume 
control to minimum. Slowly increase the 
instrument volume while striking a note 

PARTS LIS T FOR TRIGGER 
INTERFACE (Fig. 16) 

Res istor s 'I. watt, 5% unless otherwise 
noted. 

Rl, R3, R5- 10,OOO ohms 
R2-330,000 ohms 
R4-82,OOO ohms 
ICl -5558, LM1458. CA1458 or equal 
01,02-1N4148 
Cl-1 JlF, 10 volts or higher 
Jl - J4- phone jacks , 'I. inch 

as hard as you will when you wish to trig
ger PerSyn, unt il an output is heard from 
PerSyn . You have just set the threshold 
level. Now any time your instrument is 
played at that same volume, PerSyn will 
be triggered . If you set your instrument's 
volume too high, you may hear a number 
of outputs from PerSyn each time you 
strike a note. To eliminate thi s multiple 
triggering effect, simply lower the vol
ume slightly on your instrument .until 
proper operation is obtained. 

PerSyn has been designed to be nearly 
" goof-proof ' in operation, so do not hesi
tate to experiment with all controls, inter
connections and any special circuits you 
may think of. The more you experiment, 
the more you will realize the possibilities 
for new and different sounds. 

.In a follow-up article in an early issue, 
we will describe two additional accesso
ries : the Snare/Cymbal and the Sequenc
er . The former allows synthesis of Snare 
Drum, Cymbal and special effects . Thi s 
makes it possible to synthesize all conven
tional percussion sounds. The Sequ encer 
produces three distinct programmable 8
bit serial trigger pulse patterns and can be 
used to automatically trigger the PerSyn 
and the Snare/Cymbal accessory. The 
PerSyn system can now double as a fully 
programmable complex rhythm unit. R-E 

_? RDr 
R7 "=' 
22K 

V+ 

4.71< 

R2
100K>--Ol----'W'to.......--"-l 

R9 
10K 

lpF 

J]~ 
IN --------r 

V
FIG. 13-THE BALANCED MODULATOR schematic diagram. Circuit is basically a voltage-controlled 
oscillator controlled by an internal source. Output leeds a mixer input on the PerSyn. 
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A microphone is the prime source ofaI/live material recorded 
electronically. There are several types. Learn how mikes 
operate and how to select one that 's best for your job. 

ALMOST EVERYONE INVOLVED IN AUDIO 

electronics is well versed in the technolo
gy of amplifiers, preamplifiers, loud
speakers, turntables and even tape decks . 
However, a key element in the storage or 
transmission of audio info rmation that 
most audiophiles ignore almost entirely 
is-the microphone. After all, a micro
phone is at the start of any audio pro
gram, and with more and more hi-fi buffs 
doing "live" recording, a fundamental 
understanding of the workings of this 
basic component is essential if you hope 
to select and use a microphone properly. 

Audio-Technica (33 Shiawassee Ave., 
Fairlawn, O H 44313) manufac tures pho
no cartridges and now also offers a com 
plete line of microphones . And, in an 
effort to take some of th e mystery out of 
this littl e-under stood component, the 
company has pub lished a brief guide to 
microphones. I fou nd the booklet so con
cise and readable that with Au dio-Tech
nica's permission, I'd like to convey some 
of the information it contains. While you 
may not become a microphone expert by 
reading this article, you will probably be ' 
better able to select the right mike for 
your own recording applications. 

Although there are many ways to con
vert sound into electrical energy (the sole 
job of a microphone) we'll concentrate on 
the two most popular microphone meth
ods : the dynamic and condenser mikes . 
These are the mike types most often 
found irl home hi-fi reco rding systems. 

Dynamic microphones 
Dynamic mic rophones are completely 

analogo us to conventional loudspeakers. 
Both have a magn et ic system with the coil 
in its ga p. In a speaker, elect ric current 

flows through the coil, and the interaction 
of the magnetic field created with the 
magnetic field of the permanent magnet 
forces bot h the coil and cone to move, 
thu s producing sound ou tput. In the case 
of a dynamic microphone elemen t (see 
Fig. I) the diaphragm is moved by the 
changing sound press ure. This moves the 
coil, which causes current to flow as the 
magnetic flux lines are cut. Instead of 
putting ene rgy into the coil, you get ener
gy out of it. 

Dynamic microphones are noted for 
the ir ruggedness and reliabi lity. T hey 
need no batteries or' exte rna l power sup-

OUTPUT 

VOLTAGE 

MAGNET 

MAGNETIC
 
VOICE COIL STRUCTURE
 

FIG . 1-DYNAMIC MICROPHONE consists of 
diaphragm, vo ice coil and magnet. So'und pres
sure moves diaphragm and vo ice coil which 
induces current flow when the voice coil slides 
over magnet. . 

LEN FELDMAN 
CONTRIBU TING HI-FI EDITOR 

ply. They can deliver srriooth , exte nded 
frequency response, or can be modified 
for special applications . Output levels are 
high enough to work directly into most 
mike inp uts on tape recorders that have 
exce llent signal -to -noise ratios. 

Condenser m icrophones 
Condenser (condenser is a leftover 

term froin the old days that means capac
itor) microphones use a lightweight 
membrane and a perforated plate that act 
as opposi te plates of a capacitor (see Fig. 
2). Sound pressure applied agai nst the 
th in mem brane causes it to move; this 
changes the capacitance of the circuit, 
which crea tes a varying electr ical output. 
In many respects, a condense r micro
pho ne is simila r to art electrostatic tweet
er. Two basic types of conde nser micro
phones are ava ilable. One uses an external 
power supply to provide the polar izing 
voltage neede d for the capac itive circu it, 
and is often used in professional st udios . 

A more recently developed form of 
condenser type of microphone is the so
called electret cortdenser mic rophone. In 
these , th e polar izing voltage ISimpr essed 
on th e diaphragm dur ing the manufactur
ing process, and will remain there indefi
nitely. Accordingly, no external high

/ CHARGED PO LYMER ELECTRET DIAPHRAGM 

SPACER ~	 ~---}----
- -r---.J- - 

CJ c:l c:::J CJ / CJ - , 

PERFO RATED PLATE	 FET IMpEDANCE 
CONVERTER 
(BATTERYPOWERED) 

FIG. 2-CONDENSER MICROPHONE changes capacitance between electret diaphragm and perfo
rated plate in response to sound pressure. Output voltage is provided by an impedance converter 
circuit. 
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voltage power supply is needed, although 
an FET impedance matching circuit is 
usually required, and is often powered by 
a small low-voltage battery housed in the 
microphone itself. 

Electret microphones are suitable for 
high-fidelity and semiprofessional re
cording applications, and are sometimes 
also found in professional recording stu
dios. State-of-the-art electret condenser 
microphones are capable of a very uni
form frequency response and can respond 
with excellent clarity to fast, transient 
sound impulses. The low mass of the 
diaphragm permits extended high-fre
quency performance, and also insures ex
cellent low-frequency response. 

Ribbon microphones 
Another type of microphone often 

found in professional recording studios is 
the ribbon microphone. This mike is 
actually a variation of the dynamic micro
phone; it is equipped with a thin metallic 
ribbon that serves as both the voice coil 
and the diaphragm. The free metallic 
ribbon is suspended between the poles of 
a permanent magnet, as shown in Fig. 3. 
While the ribbon microphone (sometimes 
called a velocity microphone) is capable 
of excellent performance and is highly 
directional, the ribbon element must be 
protected against high acoustic pressures 
or wind blasts since, in many designs, it is 
quite fragile. For this reason very few 
ribbon microphones are found in nonstu
dio applications such as sound reinforce
ment or home recording (although there 
are a few exceptions to this rule). 
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each other. All of which brings us to the 
next major consideration: directionality. 

Pickup pattern 
In addition to microphones being di

vided or classified as to their generating 
elements, they can also be classified 
according to their directional-pickup 
qualities. Several major directional cate
gories exist: omnidirectional, unidirec
tional and, as we have just noted in the 
case of ribbon microphones, bidirection
al. In home or semiprofessional applica
tions, only the first two directional pat
terns are generally encountered. 

Omnidirectional mikes 
Omnidirectional-pattern microphones 

pick up sound from almost every direc
tion equally. They work about as well 
when they are pointed away from the 
sound source as when pointed towards it 
if the distances to the source are equal. 
Response is not totally identical from all 
directions, however, since even the best 
omnidirectional microphones tend to be
come directional at higher audio frequen
cies. Thus, sound arriving from behind 
the microphone may be a bit duller than 
sound coming from the front. Figure 4 
shows the directional characteristics of an 
omnidirectional microphone. 

Unidirectional mikes 
Unidirectional or cardioid micro

phones respond best to sound coming 
from the front, but tend to reject sound 
that arrives from the sides or rear, as 
shown in Fig. 5. This effect varies with 

SIDEVIEW 
OF RIBBON 
AND BLOCKS 

FIG. 3-RIBBON MICROPHONE is i variation of a dynamic mike. Metallic ribbon suspended between 
the poles of a permanent magnet acts as a combination voice coil and diaphragm. 

Ribbon microphones are often de
rn signed to respond to sound from both 
C,,) front and back. Such mikes are said to Z 
o have a bidirectional pickup pattern and 
c:: 
f-- are sometimes used when such a pattern 
1rl is required. In the bygone days of radio 
...J 
UJ drama, the bidirectional ribbon micro
6 phone was a favorite among actors, since 
i5 they could position themselves on either 
<i 

side of the microphone without crowding c:: 
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frequency; only the very best-quality mi
crophones' are able to provide uniform 
rejection over a wide frequency range. 

A unidirectional microphone's charac
teristics are usually the result of external 
openings and internal passages inside the 
microphone that allow sounds to reach 
both sides of the diaphragm. Depending 
upon which direction it comes from, the 
sound reaching opposite sides either can-

FIG. 4-0MNIDIRECTIONAL MICROPHONE 
picks up sound equally from every direction. 

FIG. 5-CARDIOID MICROPHONES respond 
best to sounds coming directly from the front. 

LEGEND 
100Hz -.-. 

1 kHz - 
.	 5 kHz SCALE IS5 DECIBELS
 

BkHz ---- PER DIVISION
 

FIG. 6-POLAR RESPONSE PLOTS showing di
rectional characteristics of a microphone. Typi
cal omnidirectional pattern is shown in B, while 
typical cardioid pattern is shown in b. 

eels or aids the diaphragm motion. Polar 
plots or polar patterns are used to show 
the relative sensitivity of a microphone, in 
dB, as it is rotated in front of a fixed 
sound source. Thesepolar plots are gen-
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erally made for more than one frequency. 
Figure 6-a and Fig. 6-b contain examples 
of the polar response of a typical omnidi
rectional mike and a unidirectional mike. 
Because most unidirectional microphones 
reveal a heartshaped pattern (as in Fig. 
6-b) the name 'cardioid ' is usually applied 
to this class of microphone. 

In the cardioid pattern of Fig. 6-b, the 
polar response is down 5 dB at 90 degrees 
off-axis at I kHz, 100 Hz and 5 kHz. 
This means that if two people were speak
ing, one on axis and one 90 degrees off 
axis but both at the same distance from 
the microphone, the person on the side 
would sound twice as far away as the 
person that is on-axis. Conversely, for the 
individual on the side to sound as loud as 
the person on-axis, he or she would have 
to move closer to the mike and be half the 
dist ance away as the person speaking 
directly in front of the mike . 

In practice, polar patterns are generally 
plotted in an anechoic chamber (that is, a 
totally absorbent room). In actual home 
and studio recording, reflections from 
sounds that were originally positioned 
behind the microphone tend to bounce off 
room surfaces so that some of the sounds 
reach the front of the microphone after 
all. So although cardioid microphones can 
help reduce unwanted sounds from the 
rear, they cannot eliminate such sounds 
entirely. 

From a distance of 2 feet or so in an 
absolutely "dead" room, a good omnidi
rectional mike and a good cardioid mike 
sound very much alike. Put the same pair 
of microphones in a live, reverberant 
room, however, and you will hear an 
immediate difference. The omnidirec
tional mike will pick up all the reverbera-
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FIG. a-NOMOGRAPH is used to find the output voltage from a microphone knowing the micro
phone's sensitivity and impedance. 

tion and echoes. The cardioid mike will 
pick up just some of the reverberation, 
but not nearly as much as the omnidirec
tional mike. In a noisy environment, if 
you point a cardioid microphone away 
from the noise, this will produce a better 
ratio of wanted to unwanted sound than 
with an omnidirectional microphone. 

Proximity effect 
Within about 2 inches of a cardioid 

microphone, bass response seems to in
crease, and the closer you get the greater 
the bass boost. This phenomenon is 
known as the proximity effect, and it does 
not occur with omnidirectional micro
phones. 

10
 
a; dB
 

~ltttt· 
~ Tf-ttt+t-+-H ~~" 
0: -- 12" OR MORE ON AXIS 

a.t:m.~ 

50 100 200 500 1K 2K 5K 10K 20K 
FREOUENCY (Hz) 

FIG. 7-PROXIMITY EFFECT on a typical car
dioid microphone response. Bass response in
creases as the distance between microphone 
and sound source decreases. 

Proximity effect can be a problem or it 
can sometimes be used to advantage. If a 
performer sings at a constant volume 
level but moves closer to and farther away 
from the microphone, this will create 
variations in tonal balance. On the other 
hand, some singers like to work very close 
to the microphone to 'beef up' an other
wise light voice. The proximity effect can 
also be used to cut feedback in sound 
reinforcement. If the speaker or singer 
works very close to the microphone and 

D~~ 

doesn't require the extra bass provided by 
the proximity effect, the recordist or 
control engineer can turn down the bass 
response of the amplifier or equalizer. 
This makes the microphone less apt to 
feed back at low frequencies, since it is 
now less sensitive to bass tones arriving 
from greater distances. Figure 7 shows 
the influence of the proximity effect on a 
typical cardioid microphone response. 

Which pattern is the best? 
Whether you choose a cardioid micro

phone or an omnidirectional microphone 
depends on acoustic conditions and the 
kind of recorded sound you want. Car
dioid microphones can suppress unwant
ed noise and reduce the effects of rever
beration, but in good acoustic surround
ings omnidirectional microphones (when 
properly positioned) preserve the 
"sound" of the location and are often 
preferred for their flat response and lack 
of proximity effects . Serious recordists 
often own both types of microphones to 
meet the requirements of any recording 
situation. 

Balanced output microphones 
Most of the higher-quality micro

phones offer balanced outputs; these are 
uniformly phased at the time of manufac
ture. Balanced lines (in which the cable 
shield is connected to ground and the 
signal appears across the two inner wires) 
are much less susceptible to noise and 
hum pickup because signal currents are 
flowing in opposite directions in each 
wire at any given moment, and noise that 
is common to both is effectively cancelled 
out. Such noise cancellation will not take 
place when only one inner-conductor sig
nal wire plus a shield are used. While it is 
possible to wire a low-impedance micro
phone directly to a low-impedance unbal
anced input, this will negate the noise
cancelling benefit. In the case of long 
cable runs, it is preferable to use a 
balanced-to-unbalanced matching trans
former that can then be positioned at the 
end of the cable run (close to the recorder 
microphone input) . 

Sensitivity 
Sensitivity ratings for microphones 

(i.e.• how much electrical signal is pro
duced for a given applied sound pressure) 
are not always exactly comparable since 
different manufacturers use different rat
ing systems. (The same problem exists in 
quoting speaker sensitivity.) Typically, 
the microphone output in a sound field of 
specified intensity is quoted in dB com
pared with some reference standard. The 
majority of microphone manufacturers 
use a reference level well above the 
output level of most microphones; there
fore, the resulting sensitivity value, in dB, 
is negative . A microphone with a sensitiv
ity rating of - 55 dB provides a greater 
output than one rated at - 60 dB. One 

continued on page f 44 
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TANDBERG OF AMERtCA. INC.. HAS GAINED 
an en viable reputation in the U .S. for its excel
lent open-ree l and cassette decks. In recen t 
yea rs a line of high-perfor man ce reee ivcr s has 
bee n adde d to the list o f prod uc ts so ld in th is 
cou ntr y. 

Their newl y introduced top-of-the-line ste 
reo rece iver , the model TR- 2080. is similar in 
ap pea ra nce to their ea rl ier receiver design s an d 
replaces th e model TR- 2075-1J. 

Fig ure I shows a fro nt-pa nel view . The 
light -colored lower portion of the panel incor
porat es the major, most of ten used con trols 
and swi tches. Seven sq uare-sha ped light-touch 
push button swi tc hes tak e ca re o f POWER turn
on and progr am source se lec tion (including 
two phono inputs, AM, FM , and a pair of tap e 
mon itor switches) . Rotary knobs handle VOL· 
UME. BALANCE. BASS. MIDRANGE AND TREBLE 
tone-cont rol adjus tme nt and spea ker select ion. 

Up to three sets of speakers can be connected 
to the receiver, and various co mbina tions of 
on e or two sys tems can be activated by the 
spea ke r sw itc h. . 

A long the bott om edge of the panel below 
these major con tr ols and switches are two 
st ereo hea d phone jacks plus 12 sma ll rectangu
lar pus hbuttons. T he pushbutto n at the lower 
left co nve rts the sig na l-st re ngth tun ing met er 
int o a power- output met er. The pushbutto ns 
locat ed below the ta pe- monitor switches select 
tap e co pying or dubbing (from TAPE COpy 1 to 
TAPE COPY 2 or vice versa). T he push button 
below the mas te r volume con trol introduces 
loudness compensat ion . The re main ing push
button switches se lec t the ope ra ting mod e 
(STEREO. MONO L. MONO R), bypass the ton e
control circuitry when desired. in trod uce low
cu t and high- cut filte ring ( two high-c ut filter 
push bu tton s can be used singly or in tand em to 
provide three di ffer ent rolloff curves), and let 
you ap ply the ton e co nt rols ahead of the tap e 
copy 2 output cir cuits to pre- equ a lize program 
so urces pri or to reco rd ing. Eac h o f the 12 
pushbutton switc hes described above has a tin y 
LED indica tor above it that light s up when the 
bu tt on is depressed . 

Th e upper left -hand portion of t he front 
pan el conta ins two illu minat ed meter s. Th e 
ce nte r-o f-c hanne l tu ning met er is ca libra ted in 

MANUFACTURER'S PUBLISHED SPECIFICATIONS: 

FM TUNER SECTION:
 
IHF Usable Sensitivity: mono, 1.7 IIV (9.8 dBf) .. SO-dB Quieting: mono , 3.0 /lV (14.8
 
dB f); stereo, 32 IlV (35 dBf). SIN Ratio : mono, 78 dB;. stereo. 75 dB. Muting Thres h

.old : 6IlV(20.8 dBf) Stereo Threshold: 15 ~, V (28.8 dBI) . Frequency Respon se: 30 Hz to
 
15 kHz, +1, -2 dB. THO at SO-dB Quieting: mono orstereo, 0.3%. THO: mono ,'0.2%
 
at 1 kHz, 0.4% from 30 Hz to 15 kHz; ste reo, 0.3% at 1 kHz; 0.5%, 30 Hz to 15 kHz. 1M
 
Distortion: 0.2%. Capture Ratio: 0.9 dB. Selectivity: 80 dB. Spurious, IF and Image
 
Rejection: 100 dB. AM Supress ion: 70 dB . Stereo Separati on : 60 Hz to 10 kHz, 40 dB.
 
SUbcarrier Product Rejec'iori: 60 dB .
 

AM TUNER SECTION:
 
IHF Usable Sensitivity (Ext ernal An tenna): 20 IIV. Selectivit y: 45 dB. IF Rejection: 80
 
dB. Image Rejeclion:-60 dB . THO (30% Modulation): 0 .8%; .
 

AUDIQ SECTION:
 
Power Output: 80 watts-per-channel into 8 ohms, 20 Hz to 20 kHz, both channels
 
dr iven. Rated THO: 0.05%, IHF 1M Distortion: 0.05%. Dynam ic 1M: 0.0.2%. Damping
 
Factor: 20 Hz to 20kHzint08 ohms , 60. Overall Frequenc y Response: high level, 6 Hz
 
to 150 kHz, - 1.5 dB; phono , RIAA ± 0.3 dB. Bass, Midrange and Treble Cont rol
 
Range:'±: 15 dB at50 Hz; ± 7 dB at 1 kHz; ± 15 dB at 10kHz. Low-Cu t Filter: - 3 dB at
 
30 Hz. H i9h~Cut Filter: ~3 dB at 9 kHz, 8 kHz or 7 kHz. Signal- tocNoise Ratios
 
( "A"-W~ ighted): phono 1 and 2, 77 d B and 79 dB, referenced to maximum Input
 
sensitivity; high-level tape, 98 d B referenced to 150-mV Input. Input Sensitivities:
 
phono 1, 2,2 mV to 10 mV adjustable; phono 2, 3.0 mY. Tap e: 150 mV to 600 mV
 
adjustable: Phono Overload: pho no 1. 120 mY; phono 2, 150 mY.
 

GENERAL SPECIFICATIONS:
 
Power Requirements: 120-220-240 volts. 50 to 60 Hz, 305 watts at full power into 8
 

.ohm s, 40 watts at no signal. Dimensions: 20 '1.W X 6 H X 13'1. inches D (less knobs).
 
Weight: 27.2 Ibs. Suggested Retail Price: $1200. .
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Copyr ight'" Gernsback Publicati ons mc., 1979 

kilohertz o f deviat ion from perfect ce nte r
tuning . Th e signal-s t rength meter.is ca librated 
in microvolt s ac ross 75 ohms . and in watt s of 
output into 8 ohms for its alternat e func tion 
previous ly me ntioned. To the right of these 
me te rs a re well-i lluminated FM a nd AM fre
q uency sca les. above the scales is the usual FM 
stereo indicator ligh t. T o the right of the 
frequency numerals a rc a large tu ning knob 
co upled to an effec tive flywheel for frict ion
free ope ra tio n, and four small push bu tto ns that 
se lect mo no FM , FM mu tin g, 25-lIs de 
emphas is (fo r use when rece iving Dolby FM 
programs tha t must be decoded using a sepa
rate connected Dolby deco de r-ada pte r) , plus 
front-panel d immed illumina tio n. 

Th e rear panel co ntai ns three se ts of spea k
e r-connec tion te rminals on the lower left, eac h 
clearly iden tified with polarity and cha nnel 
notations. Preamplifi er- out put and main am
plifier- input jacks at the up per left a re int er
co nnec ted by wire ju mp er s that ca n be rc
moved to provide separate acc ess to the pream
plifier and main-ampl ifier sec t ions. The phono 
I and phono 2 input jacks a re each aug me nted 
by a European -ty pe DI N socket (for use with 
so me turn ta bles eq uipped with such multicon 
ducto r outp ut ca bles) ; a nd, in ad dition , the 
pho no I in put s have an associa ted inpu t-level 
cont rol to var y phono I input sensitiv ity over a 
2,2 mV - IO m V rang e (for rated output ) . 

Both tap e mo nitor circu its a re a lso equi pped 
with input-se nsitiv ity con tro ls that per mit ad
justing the sensi tivity from 150 mV to 600 mV 
(fo r rated outpu t) . . 

Antenna ter minals for 300 -oh m and 75 -ohm 
FM plus exte rna l A M an te nna transmission 
lines as wel l as a gro und terminal ar e locat ed a t 
the upp er rig ht of th e rea r panel, and ju st 
be low these is a pivotab le AM fer rite bar 
an tenna. O ne switched an d two unswit ched 
AC convenience rece ptacles at the lower eigh t 
o f the pan el co m plete the layou t. T he- rear 
panel is show n in Fig. 2. 
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An internal view of the receiver is shown in 
Fig. 3. Although the owner's manual does not 
include a schematic, we were able to note the 
massive power transformer that contains sepa
rate windings for powering each channel, plus 
the twin pairs of filter capacitors for the high
voltage power supplies. Circuit modules are 
well designed and ideally positioned for easy 
aceess and minimum hum-and-noise pickup . 

The receiver's safety circuits are worth des
cribing in some detail. A dynamic peak time
delay circu it prevents premature or accidental 
sound interruption by the safety circuits as a 
result of speaker systems that exhibit momen
tary low-impedance excursions. An electronic 
power-limiting circuit is activated when net 
resistive loads connected to the receiver are 
lower than 3 ohms . but will not cause system 
shutdown with 4-ohm or reactive loads. The 
unit can safely operate under no-load condi
tions and remains protected even if there is a 
direct short-circuit at the speaker terminals. 

A thermal protection circuit guards against 
any overheating that is due to inadequate 
ventilation. When and if thermal shutdown 
takes place, normal operation is automatically 
restored when proper thermal operating condi
tions have been restored . Diode protection 
against transient feedback from inductive loads 
is also provided . A voltage sensing circuit act i
vates a relay to protect loudspeakers from any 
subsonic oscillat ions or DC offset voltages. 
This delay also forms part of a 6-second delay
time constant to prevent turn-on and turn-off 
transient signals from reaching the speakers . 
In addition. the primary winding of the power 
suppl y is fused internally. 

FM measurements 
Table I summ arizes our lab measurements 

of the FM tuner . If you compare the results we 
obtained with the published specifications. you 
might well wonder why Tandberg publishes 
such conservative values when, in fact, almost 
every specification was exceeded by a wide 
margin . Signal-to-noise ratios in both mono 
and stereo modes were about the best we have 
ever measured (81 dB for mono; 76 dB for 
stereo); and, in fact. we suspect that our read
ings were "limited" by the residual modulation 
noise in our FM Signal Generator. The AM 
suppression figure of 71 dB (as compared with 
the 70 dB claimed) is also the highest we have 
ever measured and, this value, coupled with the 
low capture ratio. accounts in part for the 
tuner's audibly superior rejection of multi path 
distortion (though of course, a properly ori
ented antenna with good directional character
istics can help even more) . 

Distortion figures at all three test frequen
cies. in both mono and stereo modes, are well 
below the published limits, and the value of 
0.15% at 6 kHz in stere o is about as low as we 
have measured for any receiver or tuner. 

TABLE 1 

RADIO-ELECTRONICS PRODUCT TEST REPORT 
Manulacturer: T.ndberg of Am.rlc., Inc. 

FM PERFORMANCE MlEA$U~EMENTS 

SENSITIVITY, NOISE AND
 
FREEDOM FROM !NTERFERENCE
 
IHF sensltlvlty, mono (/IV) (dBI)
 
Sensl.lvlty;stereo IIIV) (dBI)
 
5O-dB quieting signal. mono IIIV) (dBf)
 
50-dB qUletlhg signal. stereo IIIV) (dBf)
 
Maximum SIN ratio, mono (dB)
 
Maximum SIN ratio. stereo (dB)
 
Capture ratio (dB)
 
AM suppression (dB)
 
Image rejection (cl~)
 

IF rejection (ciB) :
 
Spurious rejection (dB)
 
Alternate channel selectivity (dB)
 

FIDEUTY AND DISTORTION MEASUREMENTS
 
Frequency response. 50 Hz to 15 kHz (± dB)
 
Harmonic dlstortlon, 1 kHz. mono (%)
 
Harmonic distortion, 1 kHz. stereo (1%)
 
Harmonic distortion, 100 Hz. mono (%)
 
Harmonic distortion. 100 Hz. stereo (%)
 
Harmonic distortion. 6 kHz. mono ('Yo)
 
Harmonic distortion, 6 kHz, stereo ('Yo)
 
Distortion at 50-dB quieting, mono (%)
 
DIstortion at 5O-dB quieting, stereO (%)
 

STEREO PERFORMANCE MEASUREMENTS
 
Stereo threshOld IIIV) (dBI)
 
Separation, 1 kHz (dB)
 
Separation, 100 Hz (dB)
 
Separation, 10 kHz (dB) :
 

MISCELLAtoIEOUS MEASUREMENTS
 
Muting threshold IIIV) (dBf)
 
Dial calibration eccuracy(±kHzat MHz)
 

EV~UATION OF CONTROLS,
 
QESIGN, CONSTRUCTION
 
Control layout ..
 
Ease of tuning
 
Accuracy 01 meters or other tuning aids
 
Usefulness 01 other controls
 
Construction and Internal layout
 
Ease 01 servlclng
 
Evaluation of extra features. If any
 

OVERALL FM PERFORMANCE RATING
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Stereo FM frequency response is shown in 
the upper trace of Fig. 4, while the lower tra ce 
represents the tuner's stereo FM separation 

R-E 
urwn.nt 

1.7 (9.8) 
3.2 (15.3) 
2.5 (13.2) 
32.0 (35) 

81 
76 

0.9 
71 

100 
100+ 
100+ 

80 

1.0 
0.068 

0.11 
0.08 
0.10 
0.09 
0.15 

0.3 
0.3 

2.5 (13.2) 
53 
35 
40 

4.5 (18.3) 
+200, -0.0 

Model: TR-2080 

R-E
 
Evelue'lon
 
Ellcell.nt
 
Ellcellent
 
Ellcellen.
 

V.r., g~ 

Superb 
Superb 
Superb 
Superb 

Ellcellent 
Ellcellent 

Superb 
Ellcellen. 

V.,., g~ 
,.. Superb 
Ellcell.nt 
Ellcellent 
Excellent 
Ellcellent 

Superb 
Superb 

Excellent 

Ellcell.nt 
Superb 

F.ir 
Ellc:ellent 

Good 
Good 

~llcell.nt 
Ellcellent 

Superb 
Ellcell.nt 
Ellcel1ent 

V.,., good 
V.,., good 

SUperb 

capability. At 100 Hz, separation fell a bit 
short of published claims, but at I kHz it 
measured a high 53 dB and remained a high 40 
dB at 10 kHz as claimed . 

Although sensitivity and other published 
AM specificat ions were all met or exceeded, 
AM frequency response was not much better 
than that typically found in most competitive 
stereo AM/FM tuners and receivers, although 
final rolloff at a steep rate does not begin until 
5 kHz (see Fig. 5). 

Amplifier measurements 
Measurement results or the power amplifier 

and preamplifier are summ arized in Table 2. 
As might be expected, the amplifier delivered 
its rated power over its rated bandwidth with 
some reserve, and at mid-frequencies, both 
harmonic and intermodulat ion distortion were 
considerably lower than claimed by the manu
facturer. The damping factor measured a high 
7'9 at the new IHF test frequency of 50 Hz. 

Based upon comments received from several 
manufacturers, we are report ing the new IHF 
dynamic headroom specification as a value (in 
dB) but are not assigning a quality rating or 
evaluation to it. The dynamic headroom of an o oamplifier (i.e.• its capability of producing high -t 
er power than the rated values for short-term o 

lD
musical signals) is largely a function of power m 
supply design . Some manufacturers prefer to Jl 

use stiff power supplies (which inevitably 
result in lowdynamic headroom values), while 
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others prefer less regulated supplies. One way 
or the other, the choice does not necessarily 
result in a better-sounding amplifier, although 
the dynamic headroom value does help a 
potential purchaser determine whether one 
amplifier will "play" somewhat louder than 
another when reproducing music signals, even 
if both have the same continuous power rating. 
The l.O-dB dynamic headroom value mea
sured in the model TR-2080 means that it 
contains a rel atively stiff power-supply. 

The hum, noise and sensitivity values in 
Table 2 are based upon the new IHF input and 
output reference levels . The SIN results are 
outstanding for both the phono and high-level 
inputs, but should not be compared directly 
with Tandberg 's published specifications 
which are still referenced to "rated output" 
and to non standard input levels . 

Figure 6 shows the bass, midrange and 
treble-tone control range. Figure 7 shows the 
low-cut and high-cut filter characteristics. 
While the low-cut filter begins to cut frequen
cies at around 30 Hz. It is quite effective in 
reducing rumble effects. We would have pre-

TABLE 2
 

RADIO-ELECTRONICS PRODUCT TEST REPORT
 

Manufacturer: Tandberg of America. Inc. Model: TR·2080
 

AMPLIFIER PERFORMANCE MEASUREMENTS
 

POWER OUTPUT CAPABILITY
 
RMS power/channel, 8-ohms , 1 kHz (watts)
 
RMS power/channel, 8-ohms, 20 Hz (watts)
 
RMS power/channel, 8-ohms, 20 kHz (watts)
 
RMS power/channel, 4-ohms, 1 kHz (watts)
 
RMS power/channel, 4-ohms, 20 Hz (watts)
 
RMS power/channel, a-ohms, 20 kHz (watts)
 
Frequency limits for rated output (Hz-kHz)
 
Dynamic headroom (dB)
 

DfSTORTION MEASUREMENTS
 
Harmonic distortion at rated output, 1 kHz (%)
 
Intermodulatlon distortion, rated output (%)
 
Harmonic distortion at l-watt output, 1 kHz (%)
 
Intermodulatlon distortion at l-watt output (%)
 

DAMPING FACTOR AT 8 OHMS. 50 Hz
 

PHONO PREAMPLIFIER MEASUREMENTS
 
Frequency response (RIAA ±dB)
 
Maximum Input belore overload (mV)
 

R-E R-E 
Measurement Evaluation 

86.5 Very good 
82.6 Good 
81.8 Good 
N/A N/A 
N/A N/A 
N/A N/A 

16-22 Good 
1.0 Nonrated 

0.014 Excallent 
0.045 Good 
0.035 Very good 
0.014 Excellent 

79 Excallent 

0.3 Very good 
135 Very good 

ferred to see a cutoff at 20 Hz or even a bit 
lower. High frequency cutoff of the high-cut 
filter is, in our opinion, ideally set and the 
added flexibility of being able to vary the 
cutoff slope (6-dB, 12 dB or 18 dfs-per-octave) 
by choosing one or both cutoff front panel 
switches adds flexibility to these controls. 

Summary 
Table 3 contains our overall product analy

sis, together with summary comments. While 
we recognize that receivers selling for more 
than $1000 are hardly suitable to everyone's 

C/) budget, we do feel that those who are willing to 
o spend that much money on a receiver should z 

really consider performance and sound qualityo 
a: first and power-output rating second. The 
t; Tandberg model TR2080 is one of the best
w 
..J sounding receivers we have ever listened to, 
W and, with its 80-plus watts-per-channel power6 output capability, should be able to drive justo about any speaker system to satisfactorily loud«
a: listening levels . R-E 
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Hum noise, A-weighted, referenced to l-watt or 0.5-volt 
output, for 5-mV Input (dB) 61 Superb 

HIGH·LEVEL INPUT MEASUREMENTS 
Frequency response (Hz-kHz,±dB) 
Hum noise, A-w1'd , referenced to 0.5 or l -watt output, 

O.S-volt Input (dB) 
Residual noise, A-w1'd, minimum volume, referenced to 

1-watt output (dB) 

6-52,1.0 

65 

99 

Superb 

Superb 

Superb 

TONAL COMPENSATION MEASUREMENTS 
Action of bass and treble controls 
Action of secondary tone controls 
Action of high·and low-cut filters 

See Fig. 6 
See Fig. 6 
See Fig. 7 

Good 
Excellent 

ExcellentlFair 

COMPONENT MATCHING MEASUREMENTS 
Input sensitivity, phono lIphono 2, referenced to t-watt 

or O.S-volt output (mV) 
Input sensitivity, high level, referenced to 1-watt or 

O.S-volt outp ut (mV) 
Outpu t level, tape outputs, at rated output (mV) 
Output level, headphone Jack. at rated output (mV or mW) 

0.26/1 .01 

14/ 66 
150/ 600 

N/A 

See text 

See text 
See lext 

N/A 

EVALUATION OF CONTROLS, 
CONSTRUCTION AND DESIGN 
Adequacy of program source and monitor switching 
Adequacy of Input facilities 
'Front-panel layout : 
Action of controls and switches 
Design and const ruction 
Ease of servicing 

Excellent 
Good 

Superb 
Superb 

Excellent 
Very good 

OVERALL AMPLIFIER PERFORMANCE RATING Excellent 

TABLE 3
 

OVERALL PRODUCT ANALYSIS
 

Retail price $1200 
Price category High 
Price/performance ratio Very good 
Styling and appearance Superb 
Sound quality Superb 
Mechanical performance Excellent 

Comments: This Tandberg receiver Is another high-fidelity component that cannot be judged 
solely on the basis of Its published specifications or Its rated power output. There are 
other all-In-one receivers that deliver far more power at equally low distortion and sell 
lor lar less than the Tandberg model TR-2080. But this receiver, when auditioned, 
simply sounds better than most. A great deal 01 attention was paid to transient
handling ability, which Is clearly discernible when you use high-quality program source 
material with It, such as some 01the dlrect-to-disc recordings. In terms olllexlblllty, we 
appreciated such line touches as varlable-input sensitivity on both the phono and tape 
Inputs, which enable you to "match" all program-source levels to those 01the bunt-In 
tuner . This not only makes SWitching Irom one program source 10 another far less 
troublesome but enables you to properly calibrate the loudness-compensation circuit
ry. Tandberg has always been noted lor Its conservatism in published specifications, 
and, in the case 01 the tuner section, that continues to be evident. The amplifier 
section, while certainly meeting Its published specs, is are-design Irom an earlier 
75.watl-per.channel receiver and we suspect this is why the BO-watt rating is not 
exceeded by very much, especially at the Irequency extremes. However, power band 
and Irequency response are beyond reproach, and. perhaps more important, so Is the 
receiver's transient-response capability. The receiver's design will appeal to those who 
love the Scandinavian look . Expensive, yesl But for the dedicated audiophile who 
seeks a top-perlormlng receiver In a class by itself. cost is seldom a lactor. 
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- - - Audio Pulse Model Two 
~__ cr-.::! r.~rn.cU~'Jr1rtv Dlgllal Time-Delay

CIRCLE 107 ON FREE INFORMATION CARD 

THE FIRST PRODUCT INTRODUCED BY AUDIO 
Pulse more than two years ago was their Model 
One digital time-delay unit that initially sold 
for around $600, and amazed the audio indus
try and audiophiles alike who, up to that time, 
had had to pay several thousands of dollars for 
fully electronic audio time-delay units . 

To those of you who are unfamiliar with 
audio time-delay units, a few words of explana
tion may be helpful. When you listen to a live 
concert-hall performance, you hear not only 
the sounds arriving from the stage , but a 
complex of delayed , reflected sounds from all 
over the concert hall. Live concert-hall sound 
derives its richness and sense of space from the 
blending of direct and reflected sounds, the 
latter necessarily reaching your ears a short 
time after the direct sounds because of the 
distance they must travel. 

In the case of a home stereo system in rela
tively small rooms , even the finest equipment 
is limited to reproducing the front-arriving 
sounds coming from the "stage." By electroni-I cally duplicating the otherwise-absent delayed, 
reflected sounds, devices such as the Aud io 

• Pulse Model Two attempt to restore the miss

I ing concert-hall dimensions. The length of 
initial time delay used, as well as the amount of 
recirculated sound, determines the apparent 
size and acoustical characteristic of your elec
tronically synthesized concert hall. The de
layed sounds must reach your ears from points 
other than from your two primary stereo 
speakers, so it is necessary to locate a pair of 
speakers elsewhere in the room, preferably 
behind you or on the sides; plus, in order to 

.drive these secondary speakers, you must have 
a second stereo amplifier. 

The Model Two time-delay system not only 
provides the required delay and reverberation 
circuitry, but also includes a moderate-pow
ered stereo amplifier, so that after purchasing 
the unit , only a pair of extra speakers is 
needed . For reasons that will become obvious, I these secondary speakers do not have to possess 

I
I

the wide range or power-handling capability of 
the main speakers. 

Figure I shows the Audio Pulse Model Two. 
At the upper left of the front panel, five green 
and two red LED indicator lights together with 
an input level control are used to set up the 
unit for an optimum signal-to-noise ratio con
sistent with low distortion. During use, the 
input level is set so that the first red LED 
flashes briefly only during high-level, high
frequency transient music passages . The BAL
ANCE. BASS and TREBLE controls serve the same 
purpose in th is system as with an ordinary inte
grated amplifier. A centrally located rotary 
switch selects short or long primary delay 
times, and it can also be set to a position 
marked DtRECT that enables you to feed prima 
ry , undelayed signals to the rear speakers. A 
defeat position disables the rear speaker sound 
entirely, A slider control (aptly marked AM
BIENCE) determines the mixing ratio of the 
full-length and partial delays that are recycled 
through the system. When this control is set to 
its minimum position , it provides the least 
reverberance, while setting the control to the 
maximum posit ion causes full-length delays to 
be recycled (primarily) and produces a sus
pended reverberant sound similar to that 
which might occur in a large, "live" auditori
um. In use, an almost infinite number of 
combinations of delay-time and reverberancc 
can be achieved, with the maximum primary 
delay and reverberance providing a rather 
exaggerated and overly spacious effect. 

The output control on the right-hand side of 
the panel is the overall volume control for the 
rear ambience channels; just below this control 
are located a power ON-OFF switch and power 
indicator light. 

Figure 2 shows the rear panel of the Model 
Two . On the left-hand side are an auxiliary AC 
receptacle and below it a resettablc circuit
breaker pushbutton. The rear speaker-connec
tion terminals also are equipped with reset 
buttons that can be used if the amplifier is ever 

MANUFACTURER'S PUBLISHED SPECIFICATIONS: 
AMPLIFIER:
 
Power Output: direct mode, 25 watts-par-channel, 8 ohms, 40 Hz to 8 kHz. THD: 0.5%
 
(with circuit breakers bypassed). Input Sensitivity for O-db Indication: low-level
 
Inputs; 50 mV to 3.3 volts at 1 kHz; high level, 1.2 volts to 60 volts at 1 kHz. Auxiliary
 
Output Levell 0 volt to 1.5 volts at 1 kHz. Tone Control Range: bass, +2.5 dB, -12.5
 
dB at 70 Hz; treble, +4 dB, -7 dB at 7 kHz. Signal-to-Noise Ratio: direct, 80 dB below
 
rated output; deiayed. 72 dB below rated output.
 

DELAY CHAAACTERISTICS:
 
Short Initial Delays: 19,33 and 51 ms. Long Delays: 39, 66 and 103 ms. Reverberation
 
Decay Time: from 0.1 to 0.6 seconds.
 

GENERAL SPECIFICATIONS:
 
Dimensions: 15 W X 3'1, H x 10'/. inches D. Weight: 14 Ibs. Power Requirements:
 
120 VAC, 60 Hz, 15 to 135 watts. ,Suggested Retail Price: $539.
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driven beyond its power-output capability. The 
six phono jacks on the right are for connection 
from the master preamplifier and to an auxilia
ry power amplifier, if you decide to use a more 
powerful unit than the one provided in the 
Model Two. In addition, a pair of "feed
through" jacks is provided for convenient 
hookup to the main power amplifier (in case 
your preamplifier lacks double pairs of output 
jacks) . Since there are so many ways to incor
porate this unit into an existing stereo system, 
a multipin connector is also provided so that 
you can connect from the pr imary speaker
output terminals of the main amplifier and use 
those high-level stereo signals as an input to 
the time-delay unit. 

How it works 
An internal view of the Model Two is shown 

in Fig. 3. Aside from the power-amplifier 
circuitry at the rear of the unit and the power
supply components on the left , most of the 
main circuitry consists of a large number of 

large-scale integrated circuits. Audio signals 
are encoded into bits and fed into a random
access memory (RAM). The digital bits re
main within the RAM until they are moved to 
asecond RAM, and so on through the series . 
At three different stages, the bit signals are 
retrieved and decoded to recover the audio 
signal ; this process happens-thousands of times 
per second . The amount of time delay is deter
mined by the rate at which the data is fed into o 
the RAM's. Q 

Although digital audio time delay is not a o 
CDnew idea, Audio Pulse has added several inno m 
:IIvations. The first is Delta Modulation, Instead ...

of generating coded groups of bits at regular <0 
'-Iintervals to ,represent the audio-signal ampli- <0 
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RADIO-ELECTRONICS PRODUCT TEST REPORT
 

tude at each moment, Delta Modul ati on uses a 
waveform detector to digitally encode the 
moment-to-moment changes in the aud io
signal voltage . This system requires less mem
ory and lowers the cost of the circu itr y. 

In real acoustic space every or iginal sound 
genera tes dozens of reflections at many differ
ent time intervals. Audio Pulse uses an elabo
rate set of mixing, filtering, phase-shifting and 
recycling circ uits that tailor the delay ed 
sounds and recycle them repeatedly through 
the basic time-delay system toobtain a natural 
sense of space . 

Lab measurements 
The result s of our laboratory measu remen ts 

for the Audio Pulse Model Two are shown in 
Table I. Note that the amplifier could not 
sustain a 25 walls-per-channel output on a 
continuous signal basis since the circuit break
ers would cut out. Th is should not , however , be 
regarded as a deficien cy. The manufacturer's 
published specs state that the 25-wall value 
applies only if the protecti ve circuit breakers 
a re defe ated during the tests made for cont inu
ous power. From a practical point of view, 
under music-signal conditions, the amplifier 
would handl e its full ra ted 25 watts-per-chan
nel and then some. 

Th e narrow power band width is a lso "bu ilt
in." As we suggested ear lier, in a live listening 
situation, reflected sound energy does not have 
the full audio bandw idth (20 Hz to 20 kHz) 
that is characteristic of "di rect" sounds. Highs 
ar e usuall y absorbed by the surface s against 
which the sounds bounce. 

Figure 4 shows the effect of one possible 
sett ing of the controls. When a tone burst is 

en applied as an input signal (shown in the upper 
o trace), the result is acomplex of delayed tone 
Z bursts of varying amplitudes at the rear-amplio
a: fier outputs (lower trace). In this example, the 
I o ambience con tro l was set to the minimum posi
UJ tion . When the amb ience control is moved to 
UJ the maximum position, the results (for the 
..I 

o same tone-burst input signal) become more
Ci complex (see the lower trace in Fig. 5) as rec ir
~ 

' a: culated components are added and the deca y 
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ManufactlJrer: Audio Pill.e	 Model: Two 

AMPLIFIER PERFORMANCE MEASU~EMENTS* 

R·E R-E 
POWER OUTPUT CAPABILITY Me..urement "valuation 
RMS power/channel, 8-ohms, 1 kHz (watts) 28.5 V8f'/ goOd 
RMS power/channel, 8-ohms, 40 Hz (watts) 20.0 FBi' 
RMS power/channel, 8-ohms, 8 kHz (watts) 20.0 FBi' 

DISTORTION MEASUIUOMENTS 
Harmonic distortion at rated output, 1 kHz (%) 0.08 Excellent 
1M distortion at rated output ("!o) 0.09 Excellent 
Harmonic dlstQrtlon at 1 walt'(%) O.O!? .._ Very good 
1Mdistortion at 1 watt ("10) 0.10 Good 

HIGH LEVEL INPUT MEASUREMENTS 
Frequency response (Hz-kHz,±d'B) 65-11, 3.0 see text 
Hum/nOIse referred to: 0.5 volt In, 1 watt QuI (dB) 
(new IHF, ..A..-welghted) 68170(86 direct) Good 

TONAL COMPENSATION MEASUREMENTS 
Action of bass and treble control" See Fig. 8 Good 

COMPONENT MATCHING MEASUREMENTS 
Input for O-dB indication (mV) ~ 50 to 3300 

DELAY SPECIFICAtiONS 
Short Initial delay (ms) 
Lon" Initial delay (ms) 

19,33 & 51 
39,66, & 103 

Excellent 
ExceUent 

Reverberation decay time (ms).............. ..... ................... ................. 100 to 600 Excelent
 

EVALUATION OF CONTROLS, 
DESIGN AND CONSTRUCTION 
Arrangement of controls (panel layout) Good 
Action of controls and switches Vert good 
Design 'and conslructlon Excellent 
Ease of servicing............. ........... ........................... .......... ......................................... ............ Excellent 

OVERALL AMPLIFIER PERFORMANCE RATING	 Good 

OVE~LL TIME-DELAY SYSTEM RATINQ	 Good 

•	 All measurements were taken through the digital delay circuitry. Amplifier performance alone Is much 
better In terms of distortion. 

T~LE2 

RADIO-ELECTRONICS PRODUCT TEST REPORT 
Manufacturer: Audio Pulse	 ModeJ: Two 

OVERALL PRODUCT ANALYSIS 
Retail price S538 
Price category Low 
Price/performance ratio Vert good 
Styling and appearance Good 
Sound quality Good 
Mechanical performance Vert good 

Comments: Audio Pulse has manag~d to cram a great deal of sophisticated circu itry Into Its 
combination amplifier/time-delay unit and offers everything you need 10 create lhe 
illusion of a large listening space (excepl for the extra speakers) at a very attrectlve 
price. When we tested the Audio Pulse M(Jdel One nearly two years ago, It then sold for 
around $600, and a user had to add his or her own second stereo power amplifier In 
addition to extra speakers. Unfortunately, getting what you pay for holds true In the 
case of the Model 2. It works well, to be sure, but Is not nearly as effective or 88 

accurate In Its creation of concert-hall ambience as the ModBl One (or even some of 
the olher recently Introduced ambience or tlme-delay units S\lch as Ihose produced by 
ADS, Advent and Sound Concepts). 

Of course, the ability to vary "apparent space" from a small nightclub to a cavern
ous auditorium or cathedral Is retained, but we found that when you try to use the 
Model Two for really expanded listening space simulation, the sound tends 10 seem 
artificial even with careful adJustment of Its operating controls. On the other hand, 
used at more moderate setting, of Initial delay lind rev4tberation, we could effectively 
create moderately large listen ing spaces; whlcn, with our eyes closed, seemed to us 
very much like the real thing. 

The problem lies not SO much with Ihe 8-'kHz culoff frequency of Ihe edded channels 
(a valid choICefor reflected sounds, as any student of reverberation-frequency cootent 
can verify), b.llt rather In the unit 's sharp rolloff even at the low end of the audio 
spectrum. The roll!ng, lingering bass effect of a large concert hall just cannot be 
duplicated faithfully with this unit, even If you use wide-range secondary speakers. 

In summary, the Model Two Time-Delay System Is a low-cost ambience tlme-delay 
unit Ih~t Is fairly effective at what It sets out to accomplish. but. If you can afford It, we 
still prefer the Model One urilt. 

charac te ristics of the reverb eran t rear-chann el signal (ta ll spik e), as observed with the selector 
sounds appear. switch set to the d irect posit ion (no time 

Figure 6 is a spectrum analysis of a 1-kH z continu ed on page /42 
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Gates, truth tables, transistor and diode
 
logic-these seem easier to understand once
 

you see how useful they are in video cassette recorders.
 

FOREST BELT 

THE TERMS DIGITAL LOGIC AND form many functions. Fortunately, the Digital operation, on the other hand. 
binary numbers conjure up images of very act of learning one reinforces the recognizes only two signal states: high 
complicated new arithmetic systems. Un other. You will probably be astonished at and low. A high signal is really not a 
fortunately, your first introduction to how simple and practical digital logic is. signal at all, as you think of an analog 
digital logic often comes through Boolean In fact, you already know more about it signal, but is a DC voltage condition. A 
algebra and oddly unfamiliar numbering. than you may have realized. low signal, in digital parlance, is the 

It doesn't have to be that complicated. absence or near-absence of a DC voltage.
Transistor logic Sure, base-2 math is nice to know. [ For those who prefer numbers, the 

recommend that you study it whenever For now, put aside whatever you've high-DC state can be represented by a 1; 
you have the time and the inclination. It read about binary numbers and Boolean and the low condition, by a O. But for all 
does expand your knowledge of design algebra; you don't need them. practical purposes, you need only think 
theory. However, you don't need binary Let's start with the transistor stage of the two "signals" as high and low. In 
arithmetic to troubleshoot circuits and shown in Fig. l-a. It's a common-emitter fact, start calling them logic high and logic 
stages that incorporate digital logic. NPN transistor hookup. You've seen it low. 

Not so long ago you could trouble many times. It accepts input signal at the Now apply this pair of conditions to 
shoot home electronic equipment base. Output taken from the collector is what we will call a digital or logic mode of 
without knowinq anything about logic cir an amplified reproduction of what's 
cuits. You bothered about them only if coupled to the base. You normally see 
you contemplated servicing computers. this stage as a simple analog amplifier. If INPUT HI OUTPUT 

(LO)But then digital systems infiltrated the you recall amplifier operation, you know 
world of industrial and medical elec that the output signal is inverted.
 
tronics. Today you find digital controls in The NPN transistor stage in Fig. l-b
 
TV sets-and, more recently, in video has much the same character. Except,
 +6V 

cassette recorders. of course, it's a common-collector a 

Now is the time to tackle digital logic hookup-often called an emitter
head-on. You may have avoided it so follower. Output taken from the emitter is 
far, but you can get by no longer. Ignore a copy of what's fed to the base. But in 
this technology, and you will very soon this hookup, as you remember, the signal 
be obsolete as a t-echnician. is not inverted from input to output. INPUT LO 

Video cassette recorders offer a natural In analog operation, a signal varies (HI) 
OUTPUT 

medium for coming to grips with digital continuously up and down in voltage. ologic. VCR sections and stages use digital You pass through many different voltage o 
-Igates and circuits extensively. And, more points or levels as you trace along the o 

often than not, VCR digital stages are continuum of an analog-signal wave b OJ 
m 

direct and generally easy to understand. form. For example, look at a sinewave on :0
FIG. 1-UNDERSTANDING DIGITAL LOGIC 

You cannot become familiar with VCR an oscilloscope. Analog signals come in begins with actions you already know about in 
operation without seeing digital logic per- all sorts of shapes and amplitudes. plain transistor amplifiers. 
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operation for the two amplifiers shown in 
Fig .!. 

Imagine the transistor amplifier of Fig . 
l-a first in its quiescent condition with in 
put zero . Since there's no DC bias at the 
base, the transistor draws no collector 
current . Essentially, the transistor is cut 
off. With no current through the load or 
supply resistor in the collector circuit, full 
supply voltage appears at the collector 
and at the output point. 

Let's now restate this condition in logic 
terms: No input means there's no DC 
voltage at the base. This is the logic-low 
condition , and you merely say the input 
is "low ." Output, on the other hand, rests 
at full DC voltage . This corresponds to 
logic high , and you say that the output 
has "gone high. " 

Conclusion One (stated in digital-logic 
terms): In a common-emitter stage, when 
the input is logic {ow, the output is logic 
high. 

Next, imagine the same transistor 
amplifier with a logic-high DC voltage, 
that is positive in polarity (called 
positive logic) , applied to the input. 
The NPN transistor, that is now heav 
i1y forward-biased, turns on. In fact , 
at any input value above 0.7 volt, 
the transistor saturates. Heavy 
collector current through the supply 
resistor drops the voltage to nearly 
zero at the collector . Therefore, 
the output takes on a logic-low 
condition. 

Conclusion Two: In a common-

emitter stage, when the input is at logic 
high, the output gOBS to logic low. 

It is interesting to note that at this point 
the common-emitter digital stage inverts 
the logic state from input to output. An 
input low causes an output high; an input 
high causes an output low. The labels on 
the input and output leads, as shown in 
Fig. l-a, help you remember this . Pla in 
Lo/Hi labels marked LO/HI refer to the 
natural or ready condition of the stage , 
sometimes called the off condition . The 
LO/HI labels contained in parentheses 
refer to the active or on condition. 

Now take a look at Fig . lob, the 
emitter-follower stage. Again think first of 
the off condition, with no input (or, 
rather, with logic-low input). Unbiased, 
the transistor draws no collector current. 
With no transistor current, no voltage 
develops across the emitter-load resistor. 
No DC voltage appears at the output ter
minal. Output therefore is logic low, the 
same as the input. 

Conclusion Three: In a common
collector stage , a logic-low input causes 
a logic-low output. There is no logic 
inversion . 

Now, imagine a logic-high input ap 
pli ed to the transistor base. It's positive 
logic , of course, and biases the transistor 
on-into saturation. Heavy collector cur
rent flows . Current drawn through the 
emitter-load resistor produces a voltage 
drop, with the positive end at the emitter. 
The on condition thus produces a logic
high output. 

Conclusion Four: In a common
collector stage, logic-high input creates 
logic-high output. There is no logic 
inversion. 

In the final analysis, these four conclu
sions typify all digital logic. You are con
cerned only with logic input!output 
states, either low or high . Exact DC 
values for logic low and logic high de
pend , actually , on the kind of logic 
devices selected . Logic low stays around 
zero and near-zero . . . seldom more than 
0 .2 volt or so. Logic high ordinarily runs 
from around 4 volts to as high as 16 volts. 

To troubleshoot logic systems, you 
only have to figure out two things : wh ich 
output state a logic circuit should 
produce, and whether it does or does 
not . Should a logic "stage" invert the 
logic presented to its input or pass it 
through right-side up? Knowing that , 
you can verify correct operation with 
a DC voltmeter. 

Here's the fundamental procedure. 
Feed in logic low first, then logic high . 
Your voltmeter ver ifies each input. Then , 
at the output terminal , your voltmeter 
shows whether the expected logic condi
tion has been produced for each input. In 
a noninverting stage, a logic-low input 
causes a logic-low voltmeter reading at 
the output; logic high makes the meter 
read logic-high output. An inverting stage 
does just the opposite. With low input, 
your voltmeter measures high output ; 
then with high input, you measure low 
output voltage. 

GATE LO
 
Sections and stages that use logic in 

real equipment are generally more com
plex. Nevertheless, they are nothing 
more than combinations of elements that 
manipulate the two basic operating con
ditions. Logic-low and/or logic-high in
puts create one condition or the other at 
the output of each circuit, stage or 
section . 

Many logic stages are still put together 
with discrete components, as shown in 
Fig. 1. But trans istors, diodes and 
resistances are nowadays 'generall y 
placed on a monolithic substrate and 
become integrated circuits . Medium- and 
large-scale int egration (MSI and LSI) 
allow extensive combinations that per

en form complex operations . Yet even the 
o most elaborate LSI chips consist ofZ 
o "building-block" logic circuits. These cir
a: 
I cuits are called gates . 
o Gates can appear complicated, butW 
...J when you consider what they do , theyW o turn out to be simpler than you might ex
is pect. So that's the way you should ap«a: proach them here . 

Ie 
You will find "truth tables" are included 

with each gate circuit. A truth table is a 
way of depicting in "easy-to-see" form 
how a gate reacts to various logic-input 
combinations . Because , after all, this is 
the purpose of each kind of gate: to res
pond one way or another to various input 
conditions . 

NOT Gate-This is the simplest gate of 
all. Study the symbols shown in the NOT 
Gate chart . Pay no attention to the truth 
table at this lime. 

A triangle by itself (bottom left of chart) 
represents an amplifier . For digital logic , 
an amplifier merely passes along the logic 
condition that is fed to it. The logic-high 
level (DC voltage value) may be different 
at the output than at the input. But in a 
plain amplifier , both values nonetheless 
represent one condition: logic high . 
Through a simple amplifier, symbolized 
by the triangle , logic low (near-zero DC 
volts) creates log ic-low output, and logic 
high creates logic-high output. Actually , 
this bare triangle symbol is seldom seen in 
digital logic systems .. . only when level 

CHART 1-NOT GATE 

INPUT OUTPUT 

o 
o 

NOTE: 

REPRESENT A NON ·INVERTINGAM·
 
PLiFIER (OFTEN A BUFFER).
 

or value changes occur and not logic 
changes , since there is no logic change 
from input to output. 

You very often do see one or the other 
of the two shown at the top of this' 
chart-i- t.e , the triangle with a small circle 
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at its output tip or input edge. This sym
bol represents a NOT gate. 

The littlecircle has a special meaning: It 
is a "negating" symbol used with logic 
gates. Wherever you see it, the little circle 
negates (reverses) whatever logic condi
tion would otherwise pass that point. 

How does the little circle work as part 
of a NOT gate symbol? The triangle (an 
amplifier) by itself would pass along its in
put logic intact. But the circle negates the 
normal output of the amplifier. Hence, a 
logic-low input causes logic-high output 
from a NOT gate. And logic-high input 
becomes inverted, as it passes through a 
NOT gate, to logic-low output. 

Basically, then, a NOT gate, the 
triangle-and-circle symbol, represents a 
digital-logic inverter. In other words, 
whatever condition appears at its input 
changes to the other condition at its out
put. If you compare the NOT gate with 
the simple stages in Fig. I, you'll find it 
matches the operation of Fig. I-a. 

Now, examine the NOT gate truth 
table, Truth tables use I and 0 to repre
sent the high and low states, respectively. 
(You can even say "high" for I and "low" 
for 0 if this helps you recognize what's 
happening with the actual gate.) 

The first line of the NOTgate truth table 
says that. with a NOTgate, a logic-low in
put brings a logic-high output. The se
cond line tells you that logic-high input 
brings logic-low output. And that's how a 
NOT gate operates. 

AND Gate-This simple gate in
troduces. in digital logic, what you can 
consider as "dependencies." The output 
condition from this gate depends on input 
combinations. 

The AND gate takes its name from the 
fact that it must receive logic high to in
puts A and B before the output becomes 
logic high. If input A alone has logic high 
applied. the output remains at logic low. 
Similarly. a logic-high input at B alone 
will not turn on this gate: the output re
mains logic low. However. once input A 
and input B have logic high applied, the 
output also goes to logic high. 

What's the purpose? Figure 2 illustrates 
one AND-gate application in a video 
cassette recorder. It's an end-of-tape 
shutoff. Pressing the Rewind button on 
the VCR deck applies logic high to AND 
gate input A. Input B comes from an end
of-tape sensor. As long as the tape is 
rewindinq, input B sees only logic low. 
So, the AND-gate output remains at logic 
low. 

When all the tape has unwound from 
the take-up reel, the end sensor sends a 
logic-high signal 10gate input B. Inputs A 
and B are now both high. so the gate out
put goes high. This sends a logic high to a 
Stop Solenoid section, that returns all 
keyboard buttons to the STOP position. 

That action releases the REWIND but
ton. returning input A to logic low. 
Hence, even if the tape-end sensor con
tinues to send a logic high to input B, the 

AND-gate output goes low. Thus, the 
Stop Solenoid section cannot prevent 
depressing the other operating buttons. 

As for the AND-gate truth table, it is 
read as follows: ' 

Line I: If inputs A and B are both at 
logic low, output also is logic low. 

Line 2: If only input B goes to logic 
high, output remains at logic low. 

Line 3: If only input A goes to logic 
high, output continues logic low. 

Line 4: If inputs A and B both receive 
logic high, output goes to logic high. 

As you can see, a truth table explains 
concisely how the gate functions. If you 
have trouble figuring out how a gate 
operates from knowing its symbol and 
meaning, you should memorize the truth 
tables for each of the gates explained in 
this section. Familiarity with these gates 
simplifies your understanding of VCR 
operation. And you cannot troubleshoot 
without knowing how the gates work. 

OR Gate-Another dependency-type 
logic gate uses more than one input. Gate 
turn-on depends on one input or the 
other receiving a logic-high signal. In 
other words, logic high at either input 
results in a logic-high output. 

Extending the reasoning for this type of 
gate, you would decide that if either input 
can gate a logic-high output, then both 
can. This proves true in an ordinary OR 
gate. This configuration is termed an 
inclusive-OR gate. Turn-on (output high) 
comes from either gate going high, and 
includes both gates if they happen to be 
high at the same time. 

But another version of the OR gate is 
termed an exclusive-OR gate (X-OR). 
Either input excludes the other input. It 
works like this: If input A goes high, the 
gate output goes high. Or, if input B goes 
high, it gates a high output. But the in
stant one input goes high, it automatically 
excludes the other input. The moment 
the second input goes high, the gate turns 
off and the output returns to logic low. 

Truth tables for OR and X-OR gates 
reveal this peculiar characteristic. As you 
study them, note also the difference in 

symbols for the two varieties of OR gate. 
The inclusive-OR truth table tells you 

that two low inputs produce a low output. 
Logic high at input B or input A or both 
brings a logic-high output. 

The exclusive-OR truth table shows that 
a both-low condition produces the same 
result as for the plain OR gate; and so 
does a high condition at input A or B. But 
logic high to both inputs of an X-ORgate 
leaves the gate output low (or returns it 
low if one input has placed the output 
high). 

NAND Gate-This gate is often called 
a Not-AND or a Negated-AND gate. Either 
term gives 'you a strong clue to how it 
works. 

Note the symbol in' the NAND-gate 

CHART 2-AND GATE 

A ------1D>----
INPUT A OUTPUTINPUTB 

MULTIPLEANO: 0 
OUTPUT REMAINS AT LOGIC LOW 
UNLESS ALL FOUR INPUTS GO HIGH. 

REWIND TO STOP 
BUTTON SO LENOIO 

"ON" SYSTEM 

LO 
(HI)--_='::~'----':'-1D--...,.---

(HI) 

TAKEUP REEL
 
END SENSOR
 

FIG. 2-SIMPLE AND GATE as used in one 
video cassette recorder proves how un
complicated digital logic is, taken one gate at 
a time. 

CHART J-OR AND X-OR GATES 

OR GATE X-OR GATE 

IINCLUSIVE):D- (EXCLUSIVE) :0--
OUTPUTINPUT BINPUTA OUTPUTINPUTB INPUT A 

MULTIPLE OR:
 
OUTPUT GOES HIGHIF ANY ONE
 
INPUT(OR MORE) GOES HIGH.
 

o 
~ 
o 
OJ 
m 
:II 
..... 
<0 
-..j 
<0 
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CHART 5-NOR AND X·N OR GATESCHART 4-NAND GATE 

NOR GATE X·NOR GATE 

:=D-..
 
INPUT A INPUT B OUTPUT 

o
 

o
 

charI. It resembles th e symbo l for an AN D 
gate , exc ept for a small circle at th e out
put. This small circle m akes this a NAND 
gate . Th e circl e negates (or in vert s) 
whatever o utput would be no rm al from 
the AND gate. (Rem ember th e NOT 
gate. an amp lifier with a circl e that 
negates or inverts th e outp ut?) 

So, w henever the norm al AND ou tput 
would be lo w , NAND ou tpu t is high . Con
di tio ns th at would make an AND-gate 
output high bring the NAND -gate outp ut 
low . In oth er words, gate ope ratio n is No t 
AND. or is AND-negated o r -inverted . 

By now , truth tabl es should be help ing 
yo u to quickly recognize how a gate 
operates. Stud y the NAND-gate truth 
table. 

A low at both inputs o f an AND gate 
wo uld pro duce low output. Th rough a 
NAND gate, this becomes inverted , so 
that the output is high wh en both inputs 
are low . 

Input B alone go ing high would no t 
turn on an AND gate , so out put would be 

THE DEVll'S ' DUNGEON, by Dr. C. William 
Engel. Engel Enterprises, P.O. Box 16612, 
Tampa, FL. 33687. 15 pp. 8 ';' X 11 in. Softcover, 
$3.50. 

The legend is that quantities of gold are hidden 
in a maze of caves beneath the earth. There's a 
volcano, demons, monsters and poison gas 
thrown in. It's a computer simulation written in 
BASIC. You get a program list ing , a sample run, 
instructions for modifying the program variables. 
You need a computer to play, of course, and it' s 
really just a var iation on "Caves" or " Hunt The 
Wampus." Worth trying if you don't already have 
a program for " Caves" or "Hunt The Wampus." 

HOW TO BUY, INSTAll, AND MAINTAIN YOUR 
OWN TELEPHONE EQUIPMENT, by Joseph La 
Corrubba and louis Zimmer. Almar Press, 4105 
Marietta Dr., Binghampton, NY 13902.52 pp. 5'1, 
X 8';' in. Soflcover, $3. 

en This book is des igned to help you cut the cost 
o of your telephone and related equipment by
Z installing your own system (now permitted byo recent FCC rulings). The easy-to-read instruc
I tion s for purchasing, installing and maintain ing 
a: 
o the equipment are accompanied by diagrams andW 
...J illustrations of basic parts. Dial , pushbutton and
W 

party-line phone systems are described, as well 6 as such extras as answering dev ices , loudspeak5 ers , special handsets, etc. The FCC and phone 
~ company requirements are listed in the back . 
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INPUT A 

.0 

o 

INPUT B 

o 

OUTPUT 

o 

low . The Not circle of th e NAND gate in
vert s this result , so the NAN D-gate output 
stays high wh en on ly o ne input goes 
high . 

With input A h igh, if th e other input is 
lo w, the same condition results -a co n
tinued high output from th e NAND gate. 

A pplying logic high to bo th inputs in 
th e AND portion o f th is gate would create 
a logic-high output. But th e Not cir cle 
negates the high state, so , with logic high 
at bo th inputs o f this NAN D gate, the out
pu t goes low. 

Y ou co uld wire a NOT gate Ioll owinq 
an AND gate and get the same result. But 
design ers easily construct th e two gates as 
one; and the result is a NAN D gate. 

. NOR Gate-In like manner , design ers 
have p ut togeth er No t-Of{ or Ne gated- OR 
gates. Operation of thi s type of gate 
begins as with an OR gate, exce pt that the 
outpu t is th en inverted . N oti ce th e N ot 
circle at the ou tput o f th e OR symbo l in 
the NOR-Gate chart. (By now , yo u could 
prob ably write a NOR-gate truth table 

IEEE STANDARD DICTIONARY OF ELECTRI
CAL & ELECTRONICS TERMS, Second Edition, 
Revised and Expanded. Wiley-Interscience, Div. 
of John Wiley & Sons, Inc., 605 Third Ave ., New 
York, NY 10016. 882 pp. 7 X 10'/. in. Hardcover, 
$24.95. 

This latest edi tion of 20,000 technical defini
tions is a must for all engineers, technicians, 
teachers and students, technical editors, writ ers 
and publishers. Each definition is an approved 
standard of the Institute of Elect rical and Elec
tronics Engineers,with the stress laid on Ameri
can usage , although some internationally recom
mended terms are also included. Definitions are 
in alphabetical order' and contain data on pre
ferred usage, variations in meaning among spe
cialties, cross-indexing and code numbers def in
ing the source of each term. 

TV TUNER SCHEMATIC/SERVICING MANUAL, 
VOLUME 2, 1974-1977, by Bob Goodman. TAB 
Books, Blue Ridge Summit, PA 17214.200 pp. 7 
X 10 in. Soflcover $6.95; hardcover $9.95. 

This manual provides TV technicians with 
much-needed up-to-date servicing and trouble
shooting data on practlcally every UHF, VHF, 
mechanical or varactor tuner made between 
1974-1977. The manual includes response 
curves, test equipment setups, diagrams, char ts , 
exploded views of modules along with step-by
step troubleshooting techniques. The book also 

INPUT A INPUT B OUTPUT 

o 

yourself. Cover up the on e sho wn and 
try . It m akes good practice and tests 
wh ether yo u reall y understand gate pr in 
cip les.) Not ice th at thi s Not circle sym bol 
indicates an incl usive-NOR gate . Line 4 in 
the truth table chan ges for an exclusive
NOR gate or X-NOR gate. 

Li ne 1: Both inputs low would bring an 
OR-output low , so th e NOR ou tpu t is 
high . 

Li nes 2 and 3 : Either input high would 
bring th e OR output high , so th e NOR out 
put goes low . 

Li ne 4 : In an inclusive-OR configura 
tion , bo th inputs high would cause a high 
output , so the inc lusive-NOR outp ut is 
low. In an excl usive -OR qate , both inputs 
high would make th e o utp ut lo w again, 
so an excl usive- NOR gate delivers high 
outpu t. 

Y ou 've been introduced to basic digital 
logic and are now ready for mor e ad
vanced logi c opera tions and th e V CR 
troubleshooting procedures co ming next 
month . R-E 

tells you how to use test equipment, run certifica
tion checks, solder connections; it even includes 
instructions on how to construct a test tuner. 

MY COMPUTER LIKES ME, by Bob Albrecht. 
Dymax, Menlo Park, CA 94025. 62 pp. 8'/' X 11 
in. Softcover, $2. 

This book talks about people, computers and 
the programming language, BASIC . A teletype
writer must be used together with the book, 
wh ich assum es pr ior knowledge of the machine. 

THE CHEAP VIDEO COOKBOOK, by Don lan
caster. Howard W. Sams & Co., Inc., 4300 W. 
62nd sr, Indianapolis, IN 46268. 256 pp. 5'1. X 
8'/, in . Softcover $5.95. 

. This book contains complete do- it-yourself in
formation on designing and constructing inex
pensive alphanumeric and graphic microproces
sor-based video displays. Details on IC's that 
provide cursor, load ing and editing capabilities 
are given . Chapter 1 cov ers design basics . Chap 
ter 2 shows you how to design low-cost systems 
and includes software for alphanumeric pro 
grams in most formats. Chapter 3 covers hard
ware; Chapter 4 contains construction and debug 
details on the TVT 675/8; and Chapter 5 dis
cusses transparency-ways to compute and dis
play simultaneously. An appendix contains IC 
pinouts, ASCII code table and a number conver
sion chart. 



Autorangmg compact Model 
462 with batteries, chargerl 
adapter. 0.25% DC V accuracy. 

All simpson Digital 
Multlmeters Have 

SIMPSON DMM'S 
that's best for you! 

F r$310 
360·2 Digital VOM 
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For $161 
Popular Compact Model 461 
with 26 pushbutton ranges , 
0.25% DC V accuracy. ' 

reliable overload-protected LSI cir
cuitry, easy-to-read 3-1/2-digit dis' 
plays, automatic polarity. znc-hour 
burn-in backed by a 1-year guarantee. 
A full line of optional accessories. 

THE LATEST! Model 463, CORD· 
LESS with LCD readout, zoo-ncor 
battery operation, 26 ranges, 0.2% 
DC V accuracy. all in a com
pact package. 

with 0.25% DC V 
accuracy, 28 For ,$323* FOr $345* For $245* 
ranges, low-power DelOx.e 460·3A with Autoranging Model Popular Bench 
ohms, AC/battery 0.1% DC V accur 465A with 0.1% DC Model 464A with 
operation . acy, 32 ranges , low V accuracy and 0.1% DC V accur

power ohms, ana low-power ohms acy and 28 ranges. 
log trend,display. ranges . 

. I 

"Price for AC line version. AC/batterv charging ,versibn ~v8i1able for $42 additional cost. 
o 
oCHOOSE THE ONE THAT'S BEST FO YOU. 
-l

SEE THEM AT YOUR LOCAL SIMPSON DISTF\IBUTOR. o 
, ': lD 

m 
:0SIMPSON ELECTRIC COM A Y 

' Nall ~nH"'l'....OM'." ..., "....,".." 853 Dundee Avenue. Elgin , Illi noi s 60120 1:0lI1f111l£ .. T 
}RQl.'I (312) 697·2260 • Cable SIMELCO • Telex 72-2416 
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Multiple tidbits plus a mystery circuit you should try to 
solve. EARL "DOC" SAVAGE, K4SDS, HOBBY EDITOR 

RECENTLY , I ATTENDED A MICRO COMPUT

er work shop at Virginia Polytechnic In
stitute in Blacksburg, VA. The four-day 
session was under the excellent direction 
of David Larsen and Peter Rony, ably 
assisted by Jonathan and Chris Titus and 
others from the University staff. 

The workshop was on interfacing and 
instrument automation. It was qu ite a 
treat-both the lectures and labs were 
well done. Even a microcomputer novice 
such as I learned a great deal. 

I have felt strongly that microcomput
ers-even the so-called hobby type
could do many th ings besides play games. 
Now I have a reasonable handle on what 
many of those things are and how to 
make the computers do them. By the time 
you read this , I plan to have a microcom
puter in my electronics lab to help devel
op and test the circuits you see here in 
"Hobby Corner." Then, I'll let it help 
write and edit the column! When not 
otherwise engaged, it can operate my ham 
station; and that's just for starters! 

When you are trying to get a handle on 
a field that is new to you, reading and 
experimenting on your own will help. 
However, especially when it is a rap idly 
developing field, getting the word d irect
ly from the horse's mouth is very advanta
geous. If you can arrange to attend one of 
the many workshops put on by Dave, 
Peter, et al, by all means do so. (I was 
surprised to find fellow participants from 
all over the East Coast-from Canada to 
Alabama, Minnesota to Iowa. These same 
fellows, by the way, also conduct work
shops in other parts of the country .) If 
you can't attend a workshop, the next best 
thing is to study the Bugbook series (pub
lished by E & L Instruments, 61 First 
St., Derby, CT). 

This series specializes in the 8080 and 
its various relatives, and provides a most 
thorough documentation on that family. 
Much of the material covered is directly 
applicable to systems based upon any 
microprocessor, and the remainder can be 

(J) so modified . . 
o
Z As for me, I'm getting my feet wet. In 
o case you, too, are at the thinking or begin
a: ning st ages, I'll pass along some helpful t; 
UJ information from time to time. The 
..J 
UJ "Hobby Corner" will continue to run the 
6 gamut in the broad field of electronics
a microcomputers will become simply just«a: another hobby. 
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Back to the pot! 
We have discu ssed before the charac

teristics of a parallel resistor/potentiome
ter combination. Reader Daniel Koellen 
(WB9TCU) of Madison, WI, writes of 
yet another aspect of its two-terminal 
use: 

FIG. 1 

If the pot is wired as shown in Fig. I, 
the result is a smooth progression from 
zero to the value of the parallel combina
tion . In this case the value does not rise to 
a peak and then decrease. In fact, the only 
change is the apparent taper of the origi
nal pot. 

Many thanks to Mr. Koeller for this 
suggestion. Now, I hope we can put the 
pot to rest! 

Mystery iights puzzle 
Mr. Tom Faron of Catawba, VA, has 

developed a very interesting little circuit. 
It is quite simple but also very deceiving. 
I'll tell you about it and give you a chance 
to figure it out before the entire circuit 
appears in "Hobby Corner." 

BULBS 

CLEAR 
BOX 

SWITCHES 

120 VAC 
FIG. 2 

Th is project involves a clear plastic box 
so that you can see everything that's 
inside . At one end of the box are two 
DPST switches; the other end contains 
two clear 7'/,-watt night-light-type bulbs. 
Connections are made by soldering di
rectly to the bulb bases so that nothing 
can be hidden in sockets. The whole 
outfit looks like the sketch in Fig , 2. 

Note that only two wires run from the 
switches to the bulbs, Yet, by placing the 
switches in various positions, you can 
have both lights olT, both lights on , only 

the left light on, or only the right light 
on. 

Now, if you could run another wire up 
from the switches to the bulbs, this would 
be a simple problem, but there are only 
two wires . Try to see if you can find the 
answer to the puzzle. For safety and 
convenience, you may want to use a lower 
voltage (filament transformer and dial 
lamps). 

Next time, I'll show you how Mr. 
Faron's box works . In the meantime 
here's a hint: I didn't say that there is 
nothing else in the box-I've described 
only what you can see. 

Circuit board catalog 
The Trumbull Company (833 Balra 

Drive, El Cerrito, CA 94530) has a new 
catalog of circuit board and related items, 
with several unusual listings. 

One item is a " ru b-on" silver-plating 
powder for use on PC boards, switches 
and relay contacts-in fact, it can be used 
on any copper, brass or silver base. It real
ly is a no-mess, no-fuss plating process. 
Other notable item s include a diazo
based film for artwork and some handy 
circuit board spacer/supports that elimi 
nate the need for bolts, spacers, washers 
and nuts. 

Roy Trumbull also passes along a help
ful idea for cleaning blank PC boards 
prior to coating them with etch resist. He 
uses the standard 3M-Scotchbrite, but 
he puts it into a vibrator-type sander for 
speed and uniformity of result. 

Tone control circuit 
Mr. Dowdy of Blanco, TX, has asked 

for a simple tone control circuit to add to 
an audio amplifier. I recall one that was 
used oft en in the old tube-type radios, 
record players, and just about everything. 
Some of you may remember it, too. 

As shown in Fig. 3, this ultrasimple 
tone control requires only two compo
nents. It won't provide top-flight, hi-fi 
performance, but it is surprising just how 
effective it is. The control works by pass
ing varying amounts of high-frequency 
signals and, thus, preventing them from 
reaching the speaker. 

Components values are not critical. 
You may want to try different values for 
the capacitor to alter the effect of the 
control. 

This tone control can be used in any 
tube-type audio circuit, but can't be used 
in transistor-based amplifiers? I tried it 
on several such amplifiers around the 

continued on page //6 
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Soldering irons 
The Wahl C lipper Corpora tion (2902 

Locu st Stree t, S terl ing, IL 61081 ) has 
introduced a new temp erature-controlled 
soldering iron ca lled th e Produ ction 50, 
The iro n is easi ly set for any temperature 
bet ween 200°C a nd 400° C, and it ma in
ta ins tha t temp erature with in ± 2%, T he 
iro n reaches th e des ired sett ing in less 
t ha n a mi nute afte r sta rt- up. A smaller 
27-watt Production 30 model is a lso 
avai lab le, with several ha nd y a nd attrac
tive features . 

If you have bee n burning board s a nd 
co m ponents wit h a too-hot iron , thi s new 
iron is just wha t you need . R-E 

sho p. When t he capaci tor value is 
changed to abo ut 0, 15 J.LF, the cont rol 
wor ks q uite well. 

HOBBY CORNER 
continued f rom page 114 

I(ONTRON
ELECTRONIC, INC. 
700 S. Claremont St., San Mateo, CA 9440 2 
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A Baker's Dozen ... 
13 for the price of 12 
Lots of shops are finding that a Kon lro n Multimeter at ea ch 
o f their sta tio ns saves troubleshoo ting time a nd gives them 
the accuracy necessary for precision circuitry. The y're 
find ing tha t d igital tells them the way it is-simply a nd 
q ulckly. He re a re some o f the rea so ns w hy Kontro n offers 
yo u the best available: 

Internal self-check and calibration • true RMS on all 4 '12 digit 
un its > optional ho ld- probe > l OA AC/ DC range · built-in 
battery charger • excellent EM! shielding • large, brilliant LED 
display • models ranging in price from $ 195 10 $345 . 

Take advantage of this limited offer today, Callfor deta ils at (800) 
227-6854 or, in Califomia, (415) 348-7291. 

THEGOVERNMENT 
CAN DO EVERYTHING 

THE UNITEDWAYDOES. 
ONLYTHEY 

WRAPITUPFORYOU 
IN NICEREDRIBBON. 

MIlF5 AND MIlF5 0F IT. 

~. 
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One of fht: best things 
abou t United Wav is nor what 
it does, but what Oil docs,, '! do . 

For instance, because 
United Way is run almost 
entire ly by' voluntee rs . it 
I:' able to return an amazing 
89t of every dollar to peo ple 
who need it. Tha t means 
less than 11 q gees for 
aduunistrauve cos ts . 

So it doesn't waste 
your money, 

And because Unhe d 
Way is re -cre ate d eac h year 
wn h a com bination of old 
and new voluntee rs. il doesn't 
bec ome over encumbered 
with huge staffs of peopl e who 
might actually g('t ia tbe 
way of progr ess. 

5(1it doesn't s tra ngle you 
in re d tape . 

All of wtuch means that 
beca use of wh:n United Way 
dots" ', do. it can dtl a lIlu,:h 
better job at 

what i t~ do. to 
Help ing 'i' 

pe ople. .... 

United 'Way 
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WHEN QUALITY COUNTS  . 
COUNT ON OPTOELECTRONICS FOR STATE-OF-THE-ART, 

TOP QUALITY FREQUENCY COUNTERS AT PACE SETTING PRICES. 

NEW Model K-7000 [Kit] 7 bigits 550 MHz $ 79.95 
NEW Model 7010 9 Digits 600 MHz $145.00 
NEW Model 8010 9 Digits 1 GHz $325.00 

Note: Model K-7000 is available " K IT FORM " only. other models factory assembled only . Mod el K-7000 
requires #AC-70 Adapter ($4.95) for 115VAC Operation. AC Adapters are included wi th the other models . See 
chart beiow for NI-CAD Battery Pack Option , etc. 

ALL MODELS HAVE MANY STANDARD QUALITY FEATURES INCLUDING: 

• ANODIZED ALUMINUM CASES - PROVIDING RF SHIELDING 

• 1 MEG AND 50 OHM INPUTS - WiTH EXCELLENT SENSITIVITY 

• AUTO DECIMAL PLACEMENT AT Hz AND MHz 

• AC-DC or NI-CAD BATTERY PORTABLE OPERATION 

• FULL YEAR 100% GUARANTEE [PARTS ONLY  ON K-7000 KIT] 

• NBS TRACEABLE CALIBRATION 

•  MADE IN U.S.A. • COMPACT SIZES: 8010 = 3" H X 71/2" W x 61/2" D 

K-7000/7010 = 13~;' H x 41/4 j, W x 51/4" D 

7010/7010.1  
600 MHz 
~ DIGITS 

RANGE 
10Hz to 

550 MHz 

6(X) MHz 

1 GHz 

LED  
DIGITS  

SENSITIVITY 

50 OHM INPUT 

8010/8010.1  
1 GHz  

9 DIGITS  

HI-Z INPUT 

10Hz - 80 MHz 

1-10 mV 

'·10 mv 

'·10 mV 

GATE  
TIMES  

12 MHz 

(2).1.1 SEC 10 Hz 

(3).1.1,i o SEC .1H z 

16101·20 SEC .1 Hz 

K-7000 KIT 
550 MHz 

$79.95' 

RESOLUTION TCXO TIME BASE EXT NI-eAD  
BAn  
PACK  

YES  
OPTION  

$15  

YES  
OPTION  

$15.  

YES  
OPTION  

S39.  

MOOEL 

K -1000 
kit 

1010 
1010.1 

6010 
, 8010 .1 

$ 
PRICE 

1995 

145.00 
22 5.00 

32 5.00 
405.00 

25-250 MHz 

5-20 mV 

5-20 mV 

1-H) "m V 

" Has precision (O.1PPM) TXCO Time Base 

250-450 MHz 

I (}-JQ mV 

10-30 mv 

5· 20m V 

450 MHz-1GHz 

20-50 mV 
10 550 MH z 

20-40 mV 
10600 MHz 

10-35 m V 

60 MHz 

10 Hz 

1 Hz 

1 Hz 

MAX FREQ 20'-40"C 

100 Hz 1.6 PPM550 MHz 

10 HI , PPM 
600 MHz 0.1 PPM 

10 Hz 1 PPM 
1 G H I 0.1 PPM 

CLOCK 
INPUT

FREQ. 

5.24288  
MH z  NO 

YES 
10 MH z OPTION 

$25. 

YES 10 MHz STD 

Enjoy the great looks and ruggedness of the RF shielded metal case. Discover unsurpassed quality throughout for years of 
trouble free operation. Call or write for additional information or quick delivery of your drder. 

~ @~lJ@ELECTRONICS,INC. ~ PHONE ORDERS ~-, 
~ 5821 N.E. 14th Avenue, Fort Lauderdale, Florida 33334_ 

TERMS. Orders 10 US dud Canada. add 5' 0 101slll pprnq. nandhnq and msurauce to a maxunum of S10 00 All other orders ddll 10"0 

.,.. (305) 771-2050 '~/S4 

C.O. D. collect ion lee S100 Orders underS15.00 add exira S100 Il andlll1g Regular checks must cleill before order IS slupped Florida res.dents add 4°" sales tax. 
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A new inexpensive FM deviation meter plus a signal enhancer 
for SWL's and amateurs. 

HERB FRIEDMAN, COMMUNICATIONS EDITOR 

ADJUSTING AN AMPLITUDE MoDuLATED 
(AM) transmitter for optimum modula
tion is rarely a problem, since virtually 
any modern oscilloscope with direct ac
cess to the CRT deflection-plates makes 
the best possible indicator. A lab-quality 
scope with vertical amplifiers into the RF 
frequencies is even easier to use, but not 
necessarily better unless you're working 
with a flea-power transmitter. 

Unfortunately, the same cannot be said 
for frequency mcdulation-e-Fjvl . Wheth
er you're dealing with VHF/UHF com
munications transceivers or transmitters, 
or 2-meter/220-MHz amateur FM rigs, a 
smidgen too much or too little deviation 
can result in a received signal that's bare
ly intelligible. Underrnodulation (too lit
tle deviation) produces a weak received 
audio signal that barely gets over the 
noise level. Too much deviation and the 
consonants become "spitty," and difficult 
to distinguish from each other. 

Often, a service technician or an ama
teur adjusts the deviation of FM trans
mitters by guesswork or using someone 
else 's estimate of received signal quality. 
Yet a proper instru ment that almost 
guarantees optimum FM deviation ad
justment costs very little. The fact is, 
compared with what ordinary service gear 
is selling for these days, you could call 
Heathkit's model SM-4180 FM Devia
tion Meter budget-priced at only $149.95 
in kit form. 

Unlike early "low-cost" FM deviation 
meters, the model SM-4180 is not lim
ited to measurement on frequencies de
termined by user-supplied crystals, nor to 
a narrow dev iation range. The SM-4180 
meter tunes signals from 25 MHz to 1000 
MHz, and has full-scale deviation ranges 
of 75 kHz, 20 kHz, 7.5 kHz and 2 kHz. 
The 2-kHz range is somewhat unusual 
but very convenient. This range contains 
a low-pass filter and is used for adjusting 
"subaudible" continuous tones such as 
those used to release squelch circuits (the 

(/) so-called PL (Private Line) frequencies).o The deviation meter can be connected z 
o directly to a transmission line through a a: 

"sampler" connection-such as a BNCt; 
w "Tee" with the center pin broken off--<Jr 
...J 
W the RF can be received through an 
(, optional plug-in telescoping antenna as 
is shown in Fig . I. A built-in amplifier to <I:
a: which an optional speaker can be con

nected can be used for local monitoring of 
the transmitter's signal. Switch-select
able 75-JI,S (for FM broadcasts) and 750
IJ-S (for communications) de-emphasis is 
provided. 

FIG. 1 

A logical question is: "How can a reli
able instrument of this nature be provid
ed at what is basically a budget price ?" 
The secret lies in the tuner . (Using mod
ern solid-state techniques, the deviation 
section of the meter isn't a problem nor is 
it expensive.) So what's left is the tuner. 
Healthkit has provided a tuneable oscilla
tor fundamental range of 25 MHz to 50 
MHz. The output of the fundamental 
oscillator feeds a single transistor that 
serves as a harmonic generator and mixer. 
The antenna input also feeds this transis
tor. Harmonics of the fundamental oscil
lator beat with any signal above 50 MHz 
to produce the IF frequency. Because 
tuning becomes "hairy" the higher the 
input frequency, afine tuning or frequen
cy vernier control is provided. The main 
tuning is handled by a variable capacitor. 
The vernier is electronic via a varactor 
diode. 

The model SM-4180 deviation meter 
is powered by a 1O.5-voIt to 16-volt 
battery pack (using either AA cells or 
NiCd's), a plug-in charger/battery elimi
nator or a 12-volt automotive battery. A 
voltage regulator module provides the 
regulated 8-volt source required by the 
local oscillator for stability regardless of 
the supply voltage range. 

Signal enhancer 
Another item designed for better re

ception, the MFJ Signal Enhancer 11, is 
intended for SWL's and amateurs. Once 
again, modern technology permits a low-

cost solid-state version of equipment that 
would be somewhat expensive if tubes 
were used. 

The signal enhancer (shown in Fig. 2) 
is a device that connects between the 
speaker output jack of a receiver or trans
ceiver and the speaker or headphones. It 
is powered by an external 12-VDC line
powered supply (adapter), and consists 
basically of two filter circuits that can be 
series-connected if desired. 

-) 
FIG..2 

FIG. 3 

The main filter section is switch-select
able to function as a bandpass, notch, low
pass or a high-pass filter. Separate fre
quency and selectivity controls determine 
the "shaping" of each filter function. The 
second filter circuit can also peak or 
notch and it also has separate frequency 
and selectivity controls. 

(The device also incorporates what is 
called "SSB and CW noise limiters." I 
found them to be next to useless , so I 
won't even go into their purpose or 
perforrnance.) 

As a peaker (Q-multipli'er?) and notch 
filter, the device is extremely effective. 
You can literally lift a continuous-wave 
(CW) signal out of the noise level or 
interference, or squash an interfering ad
jacent signal. For maximum peak or 
notch, both filters can be switched in 
series, as shown in Fig. 3. (The trace is 
created by a spectrum analyzer; each 
major vertical division is 10 dB. The hori
zontal sweep is 20 Hz to 20 kHz. The 
interference shown between 60 Hz and 
300 Hz is power-supply hum.) The outer 
trace shows the almost maximum selec
tivity (peak) of the primary filter with the 
frequency tuned to about 1500 Hz. The 

continued on page 120 
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1021 Howard Street • San Carlos, California 94070 • (415) 592·8097 

ANOTHER QUALlTVJirn-pak! KIT ANNOUNCED! electro nic components 

SAN CARLOS, California their growing line of quality AS C II En cod er Computer 
(JE) - Jim-Pak Components electronic kits for the home Keyboard is now available 
today announced the addition enthusiast. The JE610 62-key through JIM-PAK distributors. 
of another innovative kit to 

62-Key ASCII  
Encoder Keyboard Kit  

THE JE610 62-KEY ASCII ENCODER KEYBOARD 

KIT CAN BE INTERFACED INTO MOST ANY 

COMPUTER SYSTEM. THE JE610 KIT COMES 

COMPLETE WITH AN INDUSTRIAL GRADE 

KEYBOARD SWITCH ASSEMBLY (62 KEYS), 

IC'S, SOCKETS, CONNECTOR, ELECTRONIC 

COMPONENTS AND A DOUBLE SIDED PRINTED 

WIRING BOARD. THE KEYBOARD ASSEMBLY 

REQUIRES +5V @ 150mA AND -12 V @ 10mA 

FOR OPERATION. 

FEATURES: 

.60 KEYS GENERATE THE FULL 128 CHAR
ACTERS, UPPER AND LOWER CASE ASCII 
SET 

• FULLY BUF FERED 

.2 USER DEFINE KEYS 
CUSTOM APPLICATIONS 

PROVIDED FOR 

• CAPS LOCK FOR UPPER 
ALPHA CHARACTERS 

CASE ONLY 

• UTILIZES A 2376 (40 PIN) ENCODER READ 
ONLY MEMORY CHIP 

• OUTPUTS DIRECTLY COMPATIBLE 
TTL!DTL OR MOS LOGIC ARRAYS 

WITH 

• EASY INTERFACING WITH A 
OR 18-PIN EDGE CO1\1 1\1 ECTOR 

16-PIN DIP 

JE610 
g
b 

~ 
<0 
;-a 
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with both the primary and auxiliary 
filters switched in and set for maximum 
selectivity. Similar results would be ob
tained in the notch mode, both filters 
providing a steeper notch than could be 
obtained with only the primary filter. 

FIG. 4 

figure 4 shows the low-pass filter 
action . The clean, almost symmetrical, 
inner traces show the effect of adjusting 
the selectivity control; as you can sec , 
there is no great variation in the passband 
caused by the selectivity control. If the 
selectivity control is advanced too far, 
however, it can cause the breakup (insta

---

You can do itthanks to SGL WABER® 
multipleoutletstrips. There are over 
250 versatile models with unsurpassed 
quality workmanship. Each exceeds 
National Electrical Code standards and 
is safety tested . Ideal for organizing 
your work area and having extra 
outlets exactly where you want them. 
Over 2.000 electronic distributors carry 
the SGL Waber line. Send for our free 
24-page catalog . today! 

SGL WABER Electric 
A division of SGL Industries. Inc . 
Dept . H-300 Harvard Avenue 
Westville, New Jersey 08093 
(609) 456-5400 
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HOLDI!! 
-.~ 

A~hereyou 
want It. c->: -. 

PanaVise tilts, turns, rotates. 
One quick tu rn of the control 
knob and you securely position 
your work exactly where you 
want It. Holds firmly but gently 
the most delicate electronic 
parts and P. C. boards . 

Whether you're into building 
home electronics, trouble 
shooting, or professional servo 
icing . . . you'll wonder how 
you got along without this mod · 
estly priced 'extra hand.' 

Mode l 396 Wide Opening Pan avise \ 
shown An Ingeniou s va rie ty of other 
Interchangeable bases. holders and 
accessories also available See your 
electronics distributor. o r write 
for FREE brochure ' 

~ 1.\ nJc;\' ..... ® ,..
~~VG:H:Dept. CE2 -> 

2850 29th St., Long Beach. CA 90806 
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COMMUNICATIONS CORNER 
continued from page 118 

inner trace is the overall peaked response 

bility) shown the jagged outer trace of 
Fig . 4 . Instability as the result of attempt
ing to use excessive selectivity is true of 
all operating modes. 

While there is little use for the low
pass mode for CW reception , it does 
come in handy for SSB reception because 
it permits the auxiliary notch filter to 
literally punch a hole in the low-pass pass
band , thereby suppressing heterodyne in
ter ferencc (as from a CW station). 

I haven't touched on the high-pass 
filter mode because I can't find a use for 
it that improves on results obtained from 
the other modes. This is common for 
M FJ equipment, for their gear often 
appears to include everything a circuit 
can provide even it there isn't any practi
cal use for a particular feature. 

The MFJ Signal Enhancer II has two 
phone jack outputs for a speaker and 
headphones. The headphone output is 
somewhat unusual in that it is designed 
for stereo phones, with the unprocessed 
input signal being fed to one earpiece and 
the processed output signal fed to the 
other earpiece . This is another example of 
an unneeded feature. This so-called "sim
ulated stereo" simply places all the inter
ference in one ear, which makes it very 
confusing to monitor. Your best bet is to 
wire monophonic headphones between 
the tip and sleeve of a stereo plug, leaving 
the ring (input signal) free . Or you can 
plug the phones into the s peaker jack. 
When the signal enhancer is turned OFF 

the input is connected to the speaker for 
normal mon itoring . R-E 
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Learn Electronics 
along with 

MATHEMATICS  
The Grantham Electronics-With

Mathematics SERIES - in six vol
umes, written in home-study-course 
style - now available by mail order... 

(To order, check off the volumes wanted.) 
o  Introductory Electric it y With Mathe

matics. Size, 7 x IO Yz .288 pages. $12.95 
o Fundamental Properties of AC Circuits. 

Size, 7 x IOYz. 267 pages $12.95 
o Mathematics for Basic Circuit Analysis. 

Size, 7 x 10 Yz. 352 pages .... . $14.75 
o Ba si c Electronic Devices a nd Circuits. 

S ize, 7 x IO Yz. 431 pages $16 .75 
o  Basic Radio and Television S ystems. 

Size, 7 x IO Yz. 409 pages $16 .75 
o Antennas, Transmission Lines, & Micro

waves . Size, 7 x IO Yz. 315 pages. $14.75 
The books listed above are wr itten in easy-to
understand home-study-eourse s t yle. The 
autho r's extensive teach ing experience enables 
him to anticipate questions the read er might ask, 
and thu s to answer them. Many circuit diagrams 
with explanations, sample pr oblems with step-by
step so lutio ns, practice problems with an swers 
given - easy- to-understa nd language, in-depth 
explana tions. Order an y of these book s you want 
from GSE Home Study Books, at address below. 

Prepare for Your 

F.C.C. LICENSE  
o Grantham's FCC License Study Guide. 

Size, 7 x IOYz. 377 pages $14.75 
Th is not a Q & A book, not a co rrespo ndence 
course. but simply an authoritati ve down-to-earth 
presentation of what you should know to pass 
FCC license exa ms fo r Jrd , 2nd , and Ist class 
radi otelephone licenses. Four information sec
tion s. 1465 FCC-type mult iple-choice questions, 
with more than 65,000 word s "ex plaining" the 
co rrect a nswers. Self-study present ati on . Order 
fr om GSE - add ress at bottom of page . 

OTHER GSE BOOKS 
o Improve Your Technical Communica

t ion (How to write technical reports, 
manuals, proposals, articles, et c .) . 
Size, 7 x IO Yz . 216 pages ... . • " $4.95 

o  Geometry for Science and Technology. 
S ize , 7 x IO Yz . 141 pages .... . • . ... $5.95 

o Modern Electronic Calculations. 
Size, 7 x lOY:! . 207 pages $6.95 

o Answers in the Mail (The author , a co rres
pond ence instructor in electronics, phy sics, 
and math, gives examples of qu estions written 
in by stude nts, along with his detailed repl ies.) 

Size, 6 x 9. 217 pages $4.95 

TO ORDER any of the books listed 
above, check off the ones y o u want, 

~ compute the total price, add only 85q: 
z (regardless of the number of book s yo u 
a? are ordering) for postage and handling, 
t and m ail this ad with your name and 
~ address and payment (no e.O.D.s) to: 

~GSE Home Study Books 
~ (2500 S. Lo Cienega Blvd.) 
c:P. O. Box 35499, Los Angeles, CA 90035 
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CB TRANSCEIVER, Dyna-Com 40. is a hand-held 
unit that combines full 5-walt input, LED readout 
and PLL circuitry. Transceiver also contains 
"range boost " circuit, squelch, automatic gain 
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control, noise limiter, S/RF meter, battery power 
indicator and mike input jack. Suggested reta il 
price: $149 .99.-Lafayette Radio Electronics 
Corp., 111 Jericho Turnpike, Syosset, NY 
11791. 

CB BASE TRANSCEIVER, Excalibur sse model 
1200. features rack mounting, variable RF gain. 
noise blanker . squelch, clarifer control . tone con
trol, and RF. SWR and signal strength meters. 

.. - .-,. .. .. ••••••
1  •• 11 . .. •••••• II 
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Other features include TX. RX, USB, LSB, AM 
mode lights. antenna inputs and jacks . Sug
gested retail price: $529.95.-Colt Communica
tions, Inc., 5424 W. Touhy Ave.. Skokie, IL 
60077. 

CB BASE STATION MICROPHONE, model 48
034, contains a built-in preamplifier. External 
controls include press-to-talk bar switch and slid
ing gain switch. The mike provides a frequency 
response of 300 Hz-7 kHz, with an output level of 
-36 dB at 1 kHz with a 30-dB amplifier gain. The 
unit features a lock-swivel head , comes housed in 
heavy steel with baked-enamel finish, and in
cludes a 6-foot, 5-conductor wire cable with 
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wiring diagram . The model 48-034 measures 4'1. 
X 3'12 X 7'12inches , and weighs 19 oz. Suggested 
retail price: $115.-Robins Industries Corp., 75 
Austin Blvd., Commack, NY 11725. R-E 

THE MEAN  
LITTLE KIT  

New compact 24 · p iece kit of e lectro nic tools for 
engineers, scientists. technicians, stude nts. exe c
utives . Includ es 7 sizes screwd rive rs. adjustable 
wrench . 2 pair plie rs , wire strippe r, kn ife, align· 
ment tool , sta inless rule . hex-key set. scissors . 2 
flexible files. burni sh er , miniature so ldering iron . 
solder aid . co il of so lde r a nd de so ldering bra id . 
Highest quality padded zippe r case, 6 x 9 x 
1·3 /4" inside . Satisfaction guaranteed . Send 
check. company pur chase o rder or charge Bank
Americard/Visa or Mastercharge . We pay the 
shipping charges. 
JTK·6 TOOLKIT . . $7200 

FREE CATALOG 
Pag e a fter page of hard-t o-find 
pr ecision tools. Al so conrains 
co mplete line 01 too l kits and 
10 0 1 ca ses . Send for yo ur free 
copy toda y! 
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t=REIS IiITIl 
CATALOG  
Audio-Computers  

Instruments  
Kits & Assembled  

!..~ I 

~ . i 

. 

SouthwestTechnical ProductsCorporation  
219 W. RHAPSODY  

SAN ANTONIO, TEXAS 78216  
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1'085-24 Tested. Re~dy.To.Run Game Programs in BASIC 252 p. $5 .95 
10lD-Digital InterfaclIlg with an Analog WOfld 406 p. 277 il. $8.95 
1088-lIlustraled Diet. of Microcomputer Terminotogy 322 p., ISO il. S7.95 

• 1076-Al1ificiallnteligence 252 p. 118 fI $7.95 
841-&lild YOUrOwn Wor1l;ingRObOI238 p.. 117 jJ. $5.95 

•  1099-How To Blild Your Own Wor1l;ing16-Bil Mtaocompuler BOp. 53.95 
1095-Prografn$ in BASIC lor Elee. Eng., Techs .• & Exp. 140 p'. $4.95 

•  10n-H~. of Remaee Control & AulomaUon Techs . 294 p.• 250 ~ .$7 .95 

1055-The BASIC Cookbook 140 p. 49 il. $4.95 

• 1015-Beginner:'S Gde. to Compulers & .Microprocessors 308 p. $6 .95 
1000-57 ~adlcal Programs .& Games In BASIC 210 p. 64 il. $7 .95 
995-Beglnner's GUIde 10 MIcroprocessors 182 p. 106 il. $5 .95• 
985-Progtamming Microprocessors 208 p. 102 if. $6.95 
676-Simplitied Compuler Programming-Including RPG 240 p. $6 .95 
971-Mlnlprocessors; Irom Calcutalors to Computers 196 p. $5.95 

~~;=~a:rt~~~:~d~g~r~~~y~~lf:x~~g~:~~·~::~i:~~~I.p. ~~:~~ 
955-Modern Digital Communications 308 p. 122 iI. $6.95 

•  ~~=~~:Ii,~~:;~y~~~~ ~~~I~~~;~~:~c~~~o~l;a~~~t& 338 il. $8.95 

I 
I Minicompuler Hdwe . wtlh CalculatOf Chips 322 p. 227 il. $7.95 

752-Computer Programming Handbook 518 p. 114 iI. $9.95 
554-Computer TeChniCian's Handbook 480 p. 428 il. $9.95 
824-Actvanced Applicaltons 'Of PoctI:etCalculators 304 p. 275 il.$5 .95 
538-Compuler Circuits & How They Work 192 p. 109 il. $5.95 

• 574-Beginner's Guide to Compuler Programming 480 p. 364 il.$9 .95 
785-Microprocessor/Microprogramming Hdbk. 294 p. 176 iI. $6 .95 

•  709-Modern Guide 10 Digilallogic 294 p. 222 iI. $7 .95 

•
724-Get the M06I Out 01 Eleclronic Calculators 204 p. 28 it $4 .95 

• 548-8eginnef's Guide to Compuler logic 192 p. 175 d. $5.95 

CIRC UITS BOOKS HOB BY EL ECT RON ICS & PROJECTS 

"23-The laser Experimenler's HandboOk 210 p. 187 il . $6 .95 
•  1118-Making & Using Eleclrteity From the Sun 144 p. 73 il. $5.95 

1~~~P~e:.c~ 1~~r~~:Ct~)(~iC~'e~: f458
:' Iii;3 d. ~:~~ 

805-99 Test Equipment PrOiects You Can Build 378 p. 337 il. $7.95 

1~=~~;t~oHg~:t ~~~~~~~~~~ca~a~~r~~. ,c~r~2 it. $~~ :~~ 
1101-How To Dasign & Build Your Own Cuslom TV Gamas 546 p.$9 .95 
806-The Power Supply HandboOk 420 p. 292 il. $7 .95 

1108-lasers, The light Fantastic 294 p. 158 iI. $6.95 
1071~-How to Build & Use low-Cost Hydrophones 140 p. 98 iI. $4.95 
1113-understanding EleClronics 182 p. 265 il. $4.95 
800-Masler Hdbk . of 1001 PraClical Electronic CirCUIls 602 p. $9.95 

1060-303 Dynamic EleClronic Circuits 308 p., 303 it $6.95 

'g~;=~~~~ne~~a~~:~l~rt~~~~~~g ~~~~ iTransistor Radios ~~:~ 
958-Beginner's Guide to Making Efectr. Gadgels 140 p. 113 il. $4.95 
921-The ABC Book of Hi·Fi/Audio ProjeCls 166 p. 131 il. $4.95 
909-How to Build Metal/Treasure localOrs 140 p. 60 ir. $3.95 
935-Build-1t Book of Oploelectronic Projects 238 p. 175 il. $5 .95 

•  30-Handbook 01 SemiCOnduclors Circuits 444 p. 317 it. $5 .95 
964-Modern Crystal Radios (Make and Use Series) 64 p. 101 iI. $2.50 
637-Fun wilh Electronics 140 p. 50 il. $3.95

• 836-OptoeleCironics GuidebOOk-wath Pr0tee1s 196 p. 115 iI. $5.95 
905-Build-1t Book 01Digital ElectronIC Timepieces 294.p. 209 il. $6.95 

•  926-Modet Railroad Electronics 308 p. 218 il . $5.95 
912-88 Practical Op Amp CirCuils You Can Build 140 p . 120 il. $4.95 

• 868-CBer's HandybocMtof Simple Hobby Protectsl68 p. 114 il. $3.95 
887-106 Easy Electr. Pro;ecte-beyoncl the If,,nstslQr 224 p. $5.95 
790-21 Simple Traoststor Radios You Can Solid 140 p. 122 il $3.95 

• B61-Display BectroniCs 252 p. 195 iI $S.9S 
771-lnt&graJed Cir,cuils Guidebook .196 p. 11~ if. $5 .95 
667---Minill lure PrOf8Cls fOf EleClrontes HobbYlSlS 168 p. 77 il. $3.95 
706-lndell,$d GUide to Modern Electron~ Circuits 216 p. 92 il. $4.95 

;~=36tr:r g~~:lsDG~~~~~~~~~~r~~rs fii ~~. 196 il. ~:~~ 
714-Radio ASlronomy for the Amateur 252 p. 88 il. $5.95 

•  571-Radfo EIec1ronlcs Hobby Projects 192 p. 214 il. $6.95 
591-S01id Sta le Projects for the Experimenter 224 p. 228 iI. $4.95 

•  ~~g=~~:id':~~ ~i~~~?t:rA~i;;~~s2~~Op~ ·2~~4i/l. ~~:~~ 
524-104 Easy Projects lor Electronics Gadgeleer 160 p. 105 iI.$4.95 

• 486-104 Simple One-Tube Proj8C1s192 p: 104 it $3.95 
629-Handbook 01 IC Circuit Projects 224 p. 136 it $5.95 

•  487---64 Hobby Projects lor Home & Car 192 p. 195 il. $4.95 
537-125 Ona-Transistor Projects 192 p. 125 it $4.95 
83-Fun wilh ElectriCity 128 p. 94 il. $3.95

• 647-Stereo/Quad Hi-Fi Principles & Projects 192 p. 100 il. $4.95 
464-Electronic Hobbyist's IC Project HandboOk 154 p. 86 il. $4.95 

•  613-New IC FET Principles & Projacts 154 p. 60 il. $4.95 
462-104 Easy Trarui stOf Pro;ects You Can BUild 224 p. 105~. $5.95 
590-Praetical Solid -Slate PrinCiples & Projects 176 p. 127 il. $3.95 
568-IC Projects for AmaJOur& Experim entt9r 192 p. 252 il. $5.95 
542-Transislor Proj9C1slor Hobbyists & Studenls 192 p. 153 iI. $4.95 

• 70-Eleetronic Puzzles & Games 128 p. 75 il. $3.95 

AU DIO RE CORDING HI FI & STE REO 

1034-How To Setaet & Inslall Your Own Speakers 238 p.• 131 il. $5.95
• 1166-Build a Small Budget RBCOfding Studio From ScratCh $8.95 

867-Eledrica. Hdbk for RVs. C.IIImpers. Vans , BoalS, Trailers $3.95 
•  1001-Master Handbook of Still & Mov;e Titling for Amalttu r & Pro $9 .95 

101l-How To Repaar MOYie& Slide Protectors 304 p.• 270 il. $7.95 

• 9"-Restoring & Collecting AnUQuaReed Organs 320 p.• 124 il. $8.95 
1064-How to D8Sign.'BuiJd/Test Comp lele Speak OfSySloms 336 p.$7 .95 
1056-lll8tall Everything Eleelr , in CarslBoatsiPtanelfTruc i\s 364 p. $7.95 

•  1042-Jap Radio , ~ecordfTape Player SChem Manual -V. 2 200 p.$7.95 
1017-UnderstandlOg Sound , Video & Film Recording 140 p.. 74 il. $5.95' 

•  966-Complele HandboOk of P A Sound S:fSlems 272 p., 148 il.$7.95 
736-Amateur Filmmaker'S Hdbk Sound Sync/Scoring 210 p. $5.95 
875-Microphones-How Work & How 10 Us. Them 224 p. 92 iI. $5.95 
646-Acoustic T&Chniques lor Home & Studio 224 p. 168 il. $6.95 
781-Handboo~ 01 MultlChannol Recording 322 p. 196 il $7.95 

•  934-Photo GUide to AMiFM Siereo Repair 288 p. 281 iI. $7.95 
756--4~Chan nel. Stereo-F'rom SOurce to SOund 252 p. 102 iI. $4.95 

• 634-Baslc AudiO Systems 240 p. 203 il. $4.95 
1031-Produce Exciling Slide Shows & Movies With Sound $6.95 
689-Cassene Tape Recorders-How Work/Care/Repair 204 p. $5.95

• 497-Tape Recording lor Fun & ProM 224 p. 171 il. $5.95 
681-0ue~Ii.ons & Answers AbO.ul Tape Recording 2$4 p. 102 i1.$5.95 

•  716-S4:UVlQng Cassette & Cartrtdge Tape Players 294 p. 196 il. $6.95 
50S-Installing & ServtQng Home Audio sy ste.ms 256 p. 136 if. $5.95 

1. 
67-ElemenlS of Tape Recorder Circuits 224 p . 145 il. $4.95  

642-Jap fla GIO, Re<.:ord & Tape Player Service Manual 228 p. $6.95  
59-Serv ia ng R8COfd Chanoe rs 224 p. 173 il. . $5.95  

• 

328 WAYS TO INCREASE YOUR 
ElECTRONICS KNOW-HOW! 

SEND NO MONEY! We'll Invoice you onIO-DAY FREE TRIAL. 
ALL BOOKS 100% GUARANTEED. You must be satisfied 
or return the books and we'll cancel the invoice. 

COMPUTERS MICROPROCESSORS & ROBOT ICS 

1241-How To Build Your Own Self ·Programming RobOt 238 p. $7 .95 
1062-The A (0 Z BOOk of Computer Games 308 p., 73 iI. $7 .95 
111'-Design. Build. Prog. Your Own Working Computer Sysl emS7.95 
1053-Microprocessor Cookbook 266 p .• 124 iI. $5 .95 
1141-How To Build Your Own Working Hobot Pet 238 p. , 86 iI. $6 .95 
1107-Compulerisfs Handy Manual 64 p., 39 il. $2.95 
1069-Compul8f'isfS Handy Dalabook/Diclionary 96 p. 42 iI. $3.95 
1071-The Complete Handbook 01RObotics 364 p. 137 il. $7 .95 

,,;I@#'liiliTP'RiM.•.» 
51o-How 10 Read Electronic Circuit Diagrams 192 p. 140 it $6.95 
588-Basic Electronics Course 384 p. 275 il. $9 .95 
882-ransistor Ignition Systems 252 p. 162 il, $5 .95 

~::=~~~O J~~~~~C:j~'lI::~/~n"db~~ ~10 p.• 139 u. ~~ :~~ 
891-Praetical Solid-State DC Power Supplies 196 p. 151 il. $6 .95 
628-Basic Eleclricity & Beginning Ele~ronics 252 p. 191 il. $6 .95 
830-lntrOduction to Medical Electronics 320 p. 126 il. $7 .95 
655-Modern Electronics Math 686 p. 424 il. $11.95 
728-Basic Digital Electronics 210 p. 117 il. $4 .95 
691-Electronics Unraveled 228 p. 96 iI. $5.95 

~~:~~;~~~~ ~:a:~a~~: ~rrn~W;~sS&P~~i:~i~;~ ~6 ~~83~O it =::~~ 
930-5ervicing Medical & BioeleG1ronicEquipment 350 p. 165 il.$8.95 
300-Dictionery 01 Electronics 420 p. 487 il. $5 .95 
601-Baslc COiOfTelevision Course 420 p. over 300 il. $9.95 
100-Basic Radio Course 224 p. 128 iI. $5 .95 
638-Marine Electronics Handbook 192 p. 106 il. $4 .95 
528-Pulse & Swilch ing Circuits 256 p. 184 iJ. $5 .95 
585-DlQlhal EIec1ronics: Principles & Practice 292 p. 191 iI. $5.95 
105-Ba$lc TV Cowse 224 p. 128 iJ. $5.95 
11l-Basic TransistOf Course 224 p. 179 jl. $5.95 
791-MathematlCS Unraveled-A New Commonsense ApproachS6.95 

EL EC TRON IC TEST EQUIPME NT 

132-How 10 Test AImoSl Everything Electronic 160 p. 144 t1. $3.95 
730-Elfeclive Troubles hOoling with EVWScope 238 p., 185 il. $5 .95 

1~~~:~i1d~~B~~ ~~\~I;~~~n:t~::;II~~~ ~~~: ~~~~: ~:~~ 
472 -Working wilh the Osd lloscope 104 p. 183 II. 7" x 9' /4" $4 95 

~~~=~~:'~~le~~~F&&UA~n~i~:a~8~:a~~r~ d:g' 1':; i:~ ' ~~:~~ 
702-Electronic Measuremenls Simplified 240 p. 217 il. $4 .95 
723-Electronic Test Equipment-& How To Use II 204 p.. 174 il.$4.95 
729-RF & Digital Test Equipment You Can Build 252 p. 217 il. $5 .95 
877-Under. & Using MOdern Signal Generators 294 p. 120 iI. $6.95 

~~~=~g~e:~t~~~o~rU~~'t~~~ 1~~~~~~~~~~~l~.P2~6~I.il. ~~:~~ 
131-Tesllnslruments lor Electronics 192 p. 155 il. $4.95 
680-How 10 T'Shoot & Repair Electr. Test Eqpl. 252 p. 143 il. $6.95 

~~~=~;~~~~~~t~~~~ ~:i~i=;2·~~s~~~~~~ent 252 P .~~ :~~ 
485-How to Use TeSllnslr. in Electronics Servicing 256 p. 234 il. $4 .95 

APP LIANCES ELECTRICI TY & ENE RG Y 

925-Practical Eleclricallnstallation, Repair & ReWiring 406 p. $7.95 
1178-How To Make Your Own SOl. Electridly 68 p. 87 il. S5.95 
1020-Auto Air Conditioning HandboOk~nSlall. Mainl & Repair $6 .95 
1176_The Master Handbk of ALL Home Heating Syslems 352p $7.95 
631-Avttll lon ElectroniCs Handbook 406 p.• 227 il. $8.95 

I 128-Mak8 Home Electricity From Wind. Waler & Sunshine $5 .95 
1019-The Master HandbOOkat Becka' W'r....g 406 p. 289 fl. $6.95 
1036-Cut Your El8Cflic Bil.lns1af1 Your Own Emerg . Power Sys. $2.95 
lO63-How To Install Your Own Home or Mobile Ele. Power Plant $5.95 
931-Direet Current Motors 252 p. 170 iI. $14.95 
987-Hearing Aid Handbook 336 p. 224 il. $8.95 
913-Complete Hdbk. of Electrical & House Wiring 476 p. 193 il.$6.95 
906-Homeowner's Gde.to SOlar HeatingfCooling 196 p. 113 it $4 .95 
962-Microwave Oven Service & Repair 420 p. 210 if. $9.95 
903-Guide 10 MOdern Enargy-Efficient Heating/COOling Sys. $5.95 
758-How to Completely Secure Your Home 224 p. 162 it. $5.95 

1030-101 Practical Use~ fOf Propane Torches 140 p. 98 il. $3.95 
1006-Build·lt BOOkof Solar Healing Projects 196 p. 111 il. $4.95 
820-Central Heating/Air Condo Repair Guide 320 p. 285 iI. $6.95 
T·97-ElectriC Motor Test & Repair 160 p. 102 il. $6.95 
SIS-Small Appliance Repair ·Guide-VOI. I 224 p. 100 il. $5.95 
917-How 10 Repair Small Gasohn B- Engines 392 p. 251 il. $6 .95 
904-Homeownlf's Guide to SaVlng Energy 288 p. 183 il. $5.95 
745-The Home Appliance Clinic 196 p. 61 iI. $4 .95 
885-How 10 Repair HOme Kitchen Appliances 294 p. 205 il. $5,95 
920-Complele Hdbk . 01 loctl:s & locksmithing 392 p. 200 il. $6.95 
855-How to Repai r Home laundry Appliances 280 p. '37 it $5.95 
715-Small Appliance Repair Guide·Vol. 2210 p. 119 il $4.95 
555-Major Appliance Repair Guide 288 p. 278 i/. $5 .95 
671-Electrical Wiring & lighling lor Home & Office 204p. 155il,$4.95 
520-How to Repair Home & Auto Air Conditioners 208 p. 100 il. $5.95 
295-RelrigeraliOn 160 p. 53 il $3.95 

FCC LI CENSE STUDY GUIDE S 

1073-Amaleur R&d. lie. Sty. Gde . for Nov. Tech & Gen . Class $6 .95 
1092-Firsl Class CommerCial FCC lic StudyGuide 392 p .205i~. $7.95 
582-Commeraal FCC Lk80se HandbOOk 444 p. ISO il. $7 .95 
652-2nd Class FCC Encyck>pedia Sludy Guide 602 p. 600 il. $7 .95 
893-Third Class FCC license Sludy Guide 322 p. 88 il. $6 .95 
873-Ham RadiO Novice Class Licanse Study Guide 224 p. 57 it $5.95 
851 -Ham Radio General Class License Study Guide 448 p. $7 .95 
827-Ham fladio Advanced Class license Study Guide 252 p. $5.95 
543-Ham RadiO extra·Class Ucense Siudy Guide 224 p. 162 il. $5.95 
989-Ham Radio Incenhve Licensing Ou~d e 154 p. 34 it $4.95 

CB COMMUNICA TIONS HAM RAD IO If, PHONES 

1152-Antenna Dala Rellfence Manugl-incl. dimension tables $7.95 
1120-0SCAR: The Ham Radio Salll llrles 128 p., 95 it. $4.95 
802-Tha Giant Book 01Amileur RadiO Anlennil$. " 62 p., 255 il. $8 .95 
999-How to Hear & Speail. CB In a Short· S ~rt 176 p., $3 .50 
665-Mobile Radio Handbook 192 p., 175 il. $4 .95 

1097-AIl About Telephones 192 p. 140 iJ $4 .95 
1052-Radar Delector Handy Manual 80 p , 63 II $2.25 
1054-Antenna Construction Hdbk lor Ham, CB & SWL 238 P $5 .95 
1005-Hdbk of SOlar Flare Monitoring & Prop . Forec.aShng 196 p.$6 .95 
997-The Handbook of Talephones & ACC8$$Of1'4l$ 432 p. 215 i1.S9.95 
969-Cee,'s Handy Manual 01 Base .Sta~ions 96 p. 55 iI. , $2.50 
801-Master HandbOOkof Ham Radio CIrCUits392 p.• 301 II. $8.95 
963-Home-Brew HF:NHF Antenna Handbook 210 p. 143 il. $5 .95 
959-CBer's Hand.,. MnnuBl of sse 80 p. 42 iI. $2.25 
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A new analog-to-digital interface module for microproces
sors KARL SAVON, SEMICONDUCTOR EDITOR

BURR·BROWN RESEARCH CORPORATION cuted. For example, to enable Channel
manufactures several products that sim- 31, one of the two processor accumulators
plify interfacing analog input and output is loaded with the binary equivalent of 31,
peripherals to a digital microprocessor. and the contents of the accumulator are
One of these products, the MP7400, is a then stored at address ,95FO. In a ·mne-
multicomponent printed-circuit module monic program listing, this looks like
that connects to as many as 64 analog LDAA # 31 or LDAA # $1 F followed
inputs and, optionally, to two analog out- by STAA $95FO. This is the standard
puts . The input-level ranges are adjust- format the 6800 assembler converts into
a ble and can be selected as either single- machine code. The number sign in front
ended or double-ended . The system has of the 31 means it is an immediate
been specifically designed to be clectri- instruction with the data contained in the
cally and mechanically compatible with second word of the instruction. Since no
Motorola's 6800 micromodules and EX- dollar sign is included in the first instruc-
ORciser. tion, the assembler knows that 31 is in

Figure I shows that the MP7400 sys- base 10 and that it must perform a
tem is synchronized to the microproces- conversion to hexadecimal.
sor ~2 and VMA/VUA inputs by the Hexadecimal conversion eliminates the
control and timing logic . the HALT line clumsiness of writing binary sequences.
to the processor transfers the return Eventually, when the code is loaded into
handshake for proper system coord ina- the processor, it will be converted into
tion . lnputs and outputs are addressed at binary, the only form the computer un-
memory locations assigned by the address derstands. In the case of LDAA #$ IF,
decoder block. The PC board is factory- the dollar sign shows that the data is
programmed for add resses 95FO and already in hexadecimal and no further
95FI for inputs, and for 95F2 and 95F3 conversion is required by the assembler
for outputs. Inserting jumpers and dril-
ling out plated-through holes reassigns
the peripheral functions to any other
preferred location in the memory space.

The 8-bit bidirectional data bus
DO-D7 is wired in parallel with the
computer system bus, and is used to
transfer an input channel number to the
MP7400, send back converter status data
and digitized voltages to the processor,
and transmit data from the processor to
the optional D/ A output converters.
Read/write control logic senses the direc
tion of transfers from the processor's R/
W output line, and either sets up a trans
fer to or from the input circuitry, or
strobes one of the two output converters.
The opt ional DC/DC converter shown in
Fig . I lets the device operate from the
single +5-volt processor supply by gen
erating the ± 15 volts the module reo
quires .

An input operation requires selecting
the channel to be sampled, followed by
either a read, or a status check and read .
Let 's assume that the application is not a
particularly busy one , and there is plenty
of time to wait for the input A/D
converter to finish operating before the
processor takes on other program tasks .
To select one of the 64 input channels, a
store-accumulator instruction is exe-

(lFI6 = I X 16 + 15 = 31) . When
these instructions are executed, the 95FO
address is put on the address lines, and
the MP7400's address decoder activates
the module. The channel number is trans
ferred from the accumulator, the input
multiplexer selects the 31st channel , and
the A/D converter begins its conversion .
During the 44-tts to 94-tts period required
for the conversion, the MP7400 sends a
HALT signal to the microprocessor,
stopping program execution .

Since the MP7400 cannot immediately
send out the halt pulse because of the
inherent circuit delays, the HALT line
does not swing low until later in the
conversion cycle. The processor does not
actually stop until the end of the next
instruction, so it is necessary to follow the
store instruction with a dummy instruc
tion that does not affect system operation.
A NOP (No Operation) is the logical
choice. When the conversion is complete,
the HALT line swings high and the
processor continues with the instruction
following the NOP. This next instruction
is usually a read of the converted out
put -for example, LDAA ·$95F I .

continued on page /28
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indicator that can be read from location
95FO. Reading the converter output with
a load instruction addressing location
95FI resets the status bit.

The M6800 microprocessors's X-regis
ter is used for 16-bit indexed operations.
The X-register can be loaded with the
address of the first D/A output 95F2.
Data can then be loaded into one of the
two accumulators, and an indexed store
instruction such as STAA x, 0 executed .
The data will be transferred to the first
output. New data can then be loaded into
an . accumulator and X can be incre
mented with an INX instruction. The next
indexed store instruction transfers the
accumulator data into the second convert
er output latches. Using this basic proce
dure, a short routine can be written that
cycles and alternately complements the
initial 7F data to check both extremes of
the analog-output range. Routines can
also be written to calibrate the inputs for
offset and gain .

The MP7400 board contains three sets
of edge connectors for microcomputer
interfaces and I/O connections. Input
throughput accuracy is ± 0.4% full-scale
range (FSR) maximum on the ± 5-volt
range. The MP7400 is equipped for 16
single or 8 differential input channels,
and is priced at $295 in unit quantities.
For more information, write Burr-Brown
Research Corporation, Box 11400, Inter
national Airport Jndustrial Park, Tucson,
AZ 85734. R-E

over 2 ,000 existing can-type
capacitors in entertainment and
commercial applications requiring
twist-prong mounting, wire-wrap
terminals, or circuit board snap-in
mounting.

Get your copy of Catalog/Cross
Reference Guide K-403A from
your Sprague Distributor. Or write
to Sprague Products Company,
81 Marshall St., North Adams,
Mass. 01247.

clock cycles into the corresponding time
interval. At the end of the routine, a
LDAA $95Fl instruction is executed. No
stopping of the processor takes place in
this so-called polling mode and the NOP is
not used .

A third possibility exists in which pro
cessor time is as critical as before, but the
result of the conversion must be used as
soon as it is ready. Here, an interrupt
mode of operation is programmed where
the conversion is started, and the proces
sor is then allowed to perform another
task . As soon as the conversion is com
plete, the MP7400 interrupts the proces
sor with the IRQ line. Bit D7 is a status

•
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THE FOREMOST SUPPLIER OF ELECTRONIC COMPONENTS

Let's assume now that the processor is
fairly busy and the time used by the input
conversion cannot be wasted. The conver
sion is started by loading accumulator A
or B with the channel number and storing
it at 95 FO. The processor is allowed to go
ahead with some other programming
task . This program segment must use
enough processor clock cycles to allow
the converter time to finish. Processing
time is checked by converting the possi
ble instruction sequences into clock cy
cles, and then by changing the number of
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Designing
Digital Systems

/

Two programmed learning courses:
hardware and software; theory
and application.

Design of Digital Systems· six volumes

ADVANCED COURSE
DESIGN OF DIGITAL SYSTEMS

Six large· format volumes - each 11 'I, x 8 'I, ".

CONTENTS
The content s of Design of Digital Sys

tems inc lude:
Book 1: Octal, hexadecimal and binary

number syst ems ; representation of neqa
tive numbers; complementa ry sys tems;
binary mu lt ipli cation and div isi on.

Book 2: OR and AND functio ns; logic
gates: NOT, excluslve-Oft, NAND , NOR and
exclusive· NOR fun c tions ; mul tip le input
ga tes; truth table s; DeMorgan 's laws;
canonical forms; logic co nventio ns; Kar 
naugh mapp ing; th ree-state and wired
logic.

Book 3: Half add ers and full adders; sub
trac tors: serial and parall el adders; pro
cessors and arithmetic logi c units (Al.Us):
mult ipl ication and divis ion systems.

Boo k 4: Fl ip -Hop s: shi ft registers ;
asynchronous counters; ring . Johnson and
exclu sive·OR feedb ack co unter; random
access memor ie s (RA Ms) ; read -on ly
memories (ROMs).

Boo k 5: Struc ture of cal culators; key·
board enc oding; decod ing displ ay data;
register systems: control uni t; program
ROM; address decodi ng; instruc tio n sets ;
instruction decod ing ; contro l prog ram
structure.

Book 6: Central processing unit (CPU);
memo ry organization; charac ter rep resen
tation : progr am sto rage; address modes:
input/output systems: program interrupts;
interrupt priori ties programming: assern
biers ; executive programs , operating
systems, and tirne-sharlnq .

OUR CUSTOMERS
Design of Dig ital Systems has been

bought by more than half the 50 largest
cor poratio ns in Ame rica , and by Motorola ,
Intel, DEC, National Semiconduct or , Fair
ch i ld , Genera l In st rumen t , Hewtett
Packard , Heath Co.. M.I.T., NASA, Smith
son ian Insti tute, Bell Telephone labs. And
many. many more, as well as corporations
and individuals in over 50 cou ntri es.

BASIC COURSE

Digital Com puter Logic & Electronics

CONTENTS
Dig ital Computer logic and Elect ron ics

is des igned for the beg inner. No mathe
mati cal knowledge other than simple ari th
metic is assumed, though you should have
an aptitude for logical thought. It consists
of 4 volumes - each 11 'I, " x 8'/. " - and
serves as an introduction to the subject of
digital electron ics .

,Contents include: Binary , octal and
decimal number systems; conversion be
tween number systems; AND , OR, NOR
and NAND gates and inverters; Boolean
algebra and truth tabl es; DeMorgan's
laws; des ign of log ical ci rcuit s us ing NOR
gates; R·S and J-K t l lp-fl ops; binary
counters, shift registers and ha lt-adders.

NO RISK GUARANTEE
There 's absolutely no risk to you . If

you 're not completely satisfied with your
courses, simply return them to GFN within
30 days. We'll send you a full refund, plus
return post age.-

TAX DEDUCTIBLE
In most cases, the full cost of GFN 's

courses can be a ta x dedu ctible expen se.

PHONE ORDERS· FREE
To order by phone , call (603) 224-5580

with your credi t card inf ormation . It won 't
cos t you a dime , because we'll dedu ct the
cost of you r call from the price of the
cou rses you order .

TO ORDER BY MAil
You may use the order form below if you

wish , bu t you don 't need to. Just send your
check or money order (payable to GFN In
dust ries , Inc.) to the address below . If you
don 't use the order for m, make sure your
address is on your check or the envelope,
and wr ite " DDS" (Design of Dig ita l Sys
tems). " DCl E" (Digital Computer l og ic &
Electron ics), or " both" (both courses) on
your check.

There are no extr as - no sales tax. And
we pay all shipping costs.

We also accept company purchase
orders.

AIR MAil
The pri ces shown include surface mail

postage anywhere in the world . Air mai l
postage cos ts an ext ra $10 for both
courses (10 volumes).

DISCOUNTS
Call or wri te fo r detail s of educational

and qual i ty disc ounts, and fo r dealer co sts.

SAVE $5
If you order both courses, you save $5.

Order at no obligatio n today.
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Assembly or BASIC-which programming language is best?
P. RONY, J. TITUS, D. LARSEN and C. TITUS

AS APPLICATIONS FOR MICROCOMPUTERS

continue to grow, more and more users
are asking, "What is the best language for
programming the microcomputer '?" Cur
rently, only two languages have wide
spread support-assembly language and
the BASIC language.

When you choose one language or the
other, each has a number of advantages
and disadvantages that must be consid
ered. Both languages should be compared
on t he basis of:

• Cost of programming
• Memory requirements
• Machine independence of pro-

grams
• Program relocatability
• User's libraries
• Logical operations
• Use of nonstandard peripherals
• Speed of execution

The items listed are not shown in order of
importance. In fact, there are probably
some characteristics we have omitted. For
your particular application, you may be
interested only in memory (storage) re
quirements. Others may feel that all the
items are important and thus must all be
considered.

Memory requirements

Most BASIC computer programs are
in the form of interpreters. This means
that the interpreter and the application
program written in BASIC must be in the
computer's memory simultaneously.
Available BASIC interpreters require be
tween 6000 and 12,000 memory-storage
locations. Some BASIC interpreters re
quire only 2000 memory locations, but
they lack many of the features required
for data acquisition, control or data pro
cessing . Along with the interpreters, the
BASIC application program may require
an additional 500 or 1000 memory-stor
age locations. A similar assembly-lan
guage program may require only 2000 or
3000 memory-storage locations . The im
portant difference between assembly lan
guage and BASIC is that an assembly
language program requires only 2000 to
3000 memory locations, compared with a
BASIC program that requires from 6500
to 13,000 memory locations (the BASIC
interpreter plus the application program).
With a larger applications program, BA
SIC looks better, since the amount of
memory required to store the interpreter

becomes relatively smaller.
On the other hand, for short programs

BASIC requires a great deal of memory.
A short assembly-language program that
requires only 500 memory locations
might be equivalent to a BASIC program
that requires 6500 memory locations (in
terpreter plus the application program) .
Memory costs money, consumes power
and may fail.

Machine independence
Many project managers are becoming

increasingly wary of assembly-language
programs that cost $10,000 or $20,000,
and can be used with only one type of
microcomputer. For instance, an assem
bly-language program written for the
8080 will not execute on a 6800-, 8008-,
6502- or 9900-based computer. Assem
bly-language programs are very comput
er-dependent.

On the other hand, programs written in
BASIC can be independent of the actual
computer that they are run on. For
instance, a BASIC program written on an
8080-based computer will probably exe
cute properly on a 6800-, 6502- or 9900
based microcomputer. At the moment,
however, application programs that are
written in BASIC are not totally rna-

continued on page /32
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Cost of programming
The cost of programming a computer

in any language includes the expense of
preparing flowcharts; entering the pro
gram into the computer (using an assem
bly-language editor or a BASIC inter
preter) ; debugging the program; and pro
ducing the user's manuals, program list
ings with comments and the other neces
sary documents that make the programs
useful to others. Programs written in
BASIC are generally much shorter than
equivalent assembly-language programs,
so program-entry costs should be much
lower. Since one BASIC statement may
be the equivalent of up to 50 or more
assembly-language instructions, debug
ging costs should also be less . Program
listings and comments should a lso be
shorter. Therefore, a program written in
BASIC should be less costly overall than
the same program written in assembly
language.

"This article is reprinted courtesy American La
boratories. Dr. Rony, Department of Chemical
Engineering, and Mr. Larsen, Department of
Chemistry, are with the Virginia Polytechnic Insti
tute & University. Both Mr . J. Titus and Dr. C.
Titus are with Tychon, Inc.

TABLE 1

'010000
TEST1, LXISP ILOAD THE STACK POINTER WITH A

STACK IR/W MEMORYADDRESS.
0
LXIH ILOAD REGISTER PAIR H WITH
350 11,000 DECIMAL
003

AGAIN, CALL ICALL THE READ SUBROUTINE SO THAT
READ IA CHARACTER CAN BE INPUT
0
DCXH IDECREMENT THE COUNT
MOVBA ISAVE THE VALUE IN THE B REGISTER
MOVAH IGET THE MSBY OF THE COUNT
ORAL lOR IT WITH THE LSBY OF THE COUNT
JNZ ITHE COUNT IS NON-ZERO, SO
AGAIN IGET ANOTHER DATAVALUE.
0
HLT IREAD 1,000 VALUES, SO HALT

READ, IN IINPUT THE STATUS WORD OF THE
021 IPERIPHERAL DEVICE
ANI ISAVE ONLY ONE OF THE FLAGS
004
JZ ITHE FLAG IS ZERO, SO WAIT FOR
READ liT TO BECOME A LOGIC ONE
0
IN ITHE FLAG IS A ONE, INPUT THE
020 lEIGHT-BIT DATAVALUE
RET lAND THEN RETURN



Creative Computing can help you select
the best computer and get the most out of it.

With so many new personal com
puters being announced and the prices
coming down so rapidly, isn't the best bet
to wait a year or so to buy a system?

We think not. A pundit once observed
that there are three kinds of people in the
world: 1) those who make things happen,
2) those who watch things happen and 3)
those who wonder what happened.
Today, it is those who are getting involved
with microcomputers who are making
things happen by learning to use
computers effectively.

Furthermore, it is not Iikely that we
will see the same dramatic price declines
in future years that have already taken
place. Rather, one will be able to get more
capabi Iity for the same price.

The TI-99/4 has excellent color graphics and
costs $1150 including colorTV monitor.

Which system is for you?

No two people have exactly the same
needs. You'll have to determine what
capabilities are important to you. Key
variables incl ude:

• Upper and lower case. Obviously
vital if you are planning to do word pro
cessing or anything with text output.

• Graphics. Most systems have
graphics but the resolution varies widely.
How much do you really need?

• Color. Some systems are B&W,
some have 4 colors, others up to 256
colors. Many colors sounds nice, but do
you really need 4, or 16, or more?

• Mass storage, The smaller systems
are cassette based; larger systems offer
floppy disks or even hard disks. What size
data bases do you intend to use and is it
important to have high-speed random
access to an entire data base? .

• Languages. Basic is standard but
increasingly Pascal, Fortran, Cobol and
special purpose languages are being
offered.

• Audio, Speech, Music. Are these
features important for your planned
appl ications?

• Applications Software. Third party
software is widely available for some
systems, non-existent for others. Do you
r.eed th is, or can you write your own?

Unbiased, in-depth evaluations.

At Creative Computing, we obtain new
systems as soon as they are announced.
We put them through their paces in our
Software Center and also in the environ
ment for which they are intended 
home, business, or school. We published
the first in-depth evaluations of the Texas
Instruments 99/4, Atari 800, TRS-80, Ohio
Scientific Challenger, Exidy Sorcerer,
Apple II disk system and Heath H-8. We
intend to continue this type of coverage,
not only of systems, but peripherals and
software as well.

Sorting: A Key Technique

While evaluations are important, the
main focus of Creative Computing maga
zine is computer applications of all kinds.
Many of these require that data be re
trieved or sorted. Unfortunately, most
programming texts focus on the bubble
sort (or straight insertion) and, very infre
quently, another technique (usually de
layed replacement) and let it go at that.

Yet, except for comparison counting,
the bubble sort is the least efficient.
Tutorials and articles in Creative Com
puting demonstrate that the Sheil-Metz
ner and Heapsort are from 50 to 13,000
times as fast as the bubble sort! Consider
a sort of 100,000 items on a DEC System
10:

Bubblesort 7.1 days
Delayed replacement 3.8 days
Heapsort 17.3minutes
Shell-Metzner 15.0 minutes

Needless to say, on a microcomputer, a
bubble sort of even 1000 items is
agonizingly long.

Free Sorting and Shuffling Reprint

Because sorting and shuffling (mixing
a list of items) is so vital in most program
ming, we are making available a 20-page
reprint booklet on Sorting, Shuffling and
File Structures along with our May 1979
issue which has several articles on writing
user-oriented programs and making the
most of available memory space. The
reprint booklet and issue are free with
12-issue or longer subscri ptions.

At Creative Computing, we believe
that computers can be of benefit to
virtually every intelligent person in the
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Freereprint booklet and issue with a new sub
scription to CreativeComputing.

~

Contributing editor Ted Nelson (L) is author of
"Computer Libl Dream Machines." Publisher
DavidAhl (R) is a pioneer in computer models,
slrn ulations andgames.

country. We do not believe that the
"Computer priesthood" should confuse
and bully the public. As Ted Nelson stated
in the Computer Lib Pledge, we do not
treat any question as a dumb question,
since there is no such thing. We are
against computer terms or systems that
are oppressive, insulting or unkind, and
we are doing the best we can to improve or
replace such terminology or systems. We
are committed to doing all we can to
further human understanding and make
computers easy to understand, inter
active wherever possible, and fun for the
user. The complete Computer Lib Pledge
is contained in our May 1979 issue which
we are furnishing free to new subscribers.

Computer literacy to everyone

The Creative Computing Software
Division is participating with Children's
Television Workshop in an important new
venture, Sesame Place. These theme
parks are being designed to bring inter
active computer games and simulations
to young children (and their parents) and
remove the mystique of computers from
the youngest segment of our population.
In addition, we are participating in pro
jects with several school systems and
museums to write reading comprehen
sion and ecology simulations software.
We are also involved in a major college
level computer literacy project.

As a subscriber to Creative Comput
ing, you will benefit from all of these
activities. Creative Computing is the
Number 1 software and applications
magazine. Subscribe today - 12 issues
for $15 ($9 saving over the newsstand
price). Or, beat inflation and get 36 issues
for just $40. Money back if you're not
satisfied. Send payment or Visa, Master
Charge or American Express number to:

Creative Computing, Attn: Alison
P.O. Box 789-M
Morristown, NJ 07960

Save time, and call your order toll-free to:
800-631-8112

(In NJ call 201-540-0445)

GPcativc GomplItiug

To start your 12-lssue subscription to Creative Computing, circlereader
service no.62.You will be billed $15.

Fora freecatalog of booksandsoftware, circlereader service no.63.



Logic operations
Most microcomputers can perform

AND, OR, Exclusive-OR, and compare logic
operations. However, many BASIC inter
preters cannot perform these oper ations .
These capabilities may be particularly
important to you if your microcomputer
system must control a number of devices.
If the microcomputer has to monitor 50
sensors and switches, as well as controlS
pumps, 15 valves and 32 lights based on
the states of these sensors and switches, it
may be easier to write the program in
assembly language. Of course, logic oper
ations can be performed in BASIC by
using a mathematical sequence. However,
if you have to do this in your BASIC
program, the logic operations may take
tens or hundreds of milliseconds to per
form .

User's libraries
Many rmrncomputer programmers

have resisted using a microcomputer sim
ply because there were no comparable
user 's libraries for microcomputers .
What most programmers fail to realize is
that many of these library programs,
particularly those submitted by the users,
are very difficult to implement. Many of
them require a special peripheral device
or special interface, certain types of mem
ory at specific addresses, or extended
mathematical capabilities . Unfortunately,
this is also true of many of the programs
in the various microcomputer user's li
braries. Programs are submitted to the
libraries just to gain entry into the
library, and are not judged on their
merits .

chine-independent, since the BASIC in
tcrpreters available for different comput
ers mayor may not have identical func
tions. Thus, some BAS IC interpreters
have a log function while others may not.
If no log function is available, you could
add one in about 25 BASIC steps.

COMPUTER CORNER
continued from page 130

Using nonstandard peripherals
If a nonstandard peripheral device is

interfaced to the microcomputer system,
then an assembly-language subroutine (a
device handler) can probably be written
to control it. A BASIC interpreter will
probably not already include a device
handler for the peripheral device . Instead,
you must write the BASIC program so
that it can call and assembly-language
subroutine to operate the device . Some
BASIC interpreters have some very so
phisticated features that help to "patch ·
in" or add an assembly-language subrou
tine to the BASIC program ; others how
ever do not. Chances are that if you do
perform any interfacing yourself, you will
have to write the assembly-language sub
routines for the peripheral device . R-E

CHARGE IT! Exp. Dale __ .
~ VIsa 0 MaSlerCnargt'

(Bank ' 1

Dlc~r(lms anaprOduces assembly language source liS!
'''g51(1 ~e lp you unCerslendafld l!np10ile your pfOQ rams
$19.950ncasselle lape '
SAVE $9 90- Tex! Edl[or Assel1wler &. DISJssembler
D'Jrch(l seo loge'ht'! only $49.95~ lReqUire V'Oeo 015
P'.l)' llQd: d tl:us ,i i; merr.Ofy !
[J ELF 1I11ghi Pen. d-:.se m,t)leo & lesled $7,95P:lJ'i $1
p&n
C ELFII Color GraphiCs & MUSIC System Board 1..(
$.4995pIUS $1 p&h
:J [l ~ t j conneelSdffecfiy 10 l!1e VI(leQ Inpul 01 yaUI h '
':leI wllhO:Jr aCOllron<11hafOo\"are To conneLl El f II 10
~Ou r antenna lelmlnals HlSlea(J croei Rf Modu"'IOf ,
sa,95POSlpalO
Comltlg Soon: A D. O-AConverTer Conlro!ier &.Mro
andmo'e'

BREAKTHROUGH!
Netronics proudly announced the release of
the first 1802 FULL BASIC, written by L.
Sandlin, with a hardware floating point RPN
math package (requires 8k RAM plus ASCII and
video display boards), $79.95 plus $2 p&h. Also
available for RCA ViP and other 1802 systems
(send for details)!

Featuring

RCA ~~~MAC CPU ::u:n ib"
Owna powerlul nnmecompuler system. starting tor JuSl $99.95-a price that

gets you up and running the ver, first night" With your own TV tor a video
display . $99.95 ElF II includesRCA 18028bi! microprocessor addressableto 64k
bytes with OMA. interrupt, 16 registers, ALU, 256 bYte RAM, full hex keyboard,
two digithexoutputdisplay. stable cryslal clock tor timingpurposes,RCA 1861
videoIC10displayyourprogramson an, Video monitoror TV screen and 5-sI0'
plug·mexpansion bus(lessconnectors) to expandEll ItIntoa giant!
ELF II Explodes Into A Giant!

Master ElF II's $99,95 capabilities. then upand with GIANT BOARO
KLUGE BOARD .4k RAM BOARDS .TINY BASIC ASCII KE YBOARD
LIGHT PEN Elf ·BUG MONITOR .. COLOR GRAPHICS & MUSIC SYSTEM .
TEXT EDIT OR .ASSEMBLE R DISASSEMBLER VIDEO DISPLAY BOARO
" . and. another great reason lorgetting yOlJI Elf now-

Write and run programs-the
very first night- even if yqu've
never used a computer before!

You 're upand running with video graphics lor just $99.95
then uselowcost add-ens to create your own personal system
thatrivals home computers sold lor 5-times ELF II's lowprice!

prerecorded lapecnselle s

ELF II Gives You The Power To Make Things Happen !
Ex panded. ElF IIcan give you more power 10make things happen in the real

world than heavily adveueed home cornputets that sell lor a 101more money.
Thanks 10an ongoingccmmiument to developthe RCA 1802lor homecompulet
use, Ihe ElF 11 products-being mueduced by Neuoncs-keec you light on the
outer Iringe of loday's small computer technology. It's a perfect computerfor
engineering, busmess. industrial, scientificand persona!applications.

Plug in Ihe GIANT BOARD to record and play back programs, edit and
debugprograms, communicate With remole devices and make things happen in
the outside world. Add Kluge (prolotyp;ngl Board and you can use ElF II 10
solvespecial p10blems such as operating a complexalarm system or conuolling
a plinling press. Add 4k RAM Boards to write longer programs. stme more
intormanon and solve moresophislicaled problems.

ELF IIadd onsaheady mcludethe Elf Illigh1 Pen and ttle amaling Elf ·BUG
Monito' -IWo ulfemely recent breakthroughsthat havenol yel been duplicated
by anyether manufacturef.

TheElF·8UG Monito, lets youdebug programs wlltl lighleningspeed because
me key 10 debugging IS 10 know what's inside the reqisters 01 the microprcces
SOl, And, with the ElF,BUG Monilor, Instead of single stepping through your
programs, you Can now displaythe entire contents 01 the registers on your TV
screen. You lind out lmmedla:ely what's goingon and can make any necessary
changes.

Theincredible ElF IIllgh l Pen lets you write or draw anythingyou wanI on a
TV screen with lust a wave of the "magic wand." Netronicshas also introduced
the Elf II Color Glaphlcs & MUSIC Svstem-more breakthrcuqhs thai ElF II
cwnerewee the lust m emcv!
ELF II Tiny BASIC

Ulnmateb. ElF II understands only machinelanguage-the fundamental coding
Master This Computer In A Flash! requited by all computers, BUI, 10 Simplify your relancn smp wilh ElF II, we've

Regardless of how minimal your computer background ISnow. you can learn mtrnduced an ElF II Tiny BASIC Ihal makes communicating wilh ElF II a
10 program an ElF 11 in almost no time .11 all. OUI Short Coulse On MiClOPIO' breeze ..
cessor & Computel Ploglamming - writlen in non techntcal language- guides you Now Available ! Text Editor, Assembler,
through each of Ihe RCA COSMAC 1802's capebillt.es, so you'lI IInden1and Disassembler And A New Video Display Board!
evelylllmgElF IIcan do . and IIow(0 get Ell 1/10 do II! Oon't worry If you've Ihe lUI Editor gives ,ou wO'd processing abilily and the ability 10 edu
been stumped by cemputer books betcre. The Shott Coulse represents a major programs 0' lUI whl/e u u displayedon your Vide o munitnr. Lines and charac-
advancein literaryclar;ly in the compulefheld, You don'l have 10be a mmputer ters may be qUickly ,nSerled, deleted 8r changed. Add a printer and ElF II can
engmeer m order 10 understand it. Keyed 10 ELf II. It'S loaded with "hands on" tvpe leiters lor you- error Itee- plus print names and addresses from your
illusuancns. When,ou're finishedwith Ihe ShOllCaeae , neither ElF II nor the mailinghst!
RCA 1802willholdany mvstenesfor you. Elf Irs Assembler lIanslares assembly language programs into he.lldecimal

In teet. not onlywill you now be able 10 use a personal computer cteativelv. machinecode lor ElF II use, The Assembler features mnemonic abbreviauuns
you'll also be able to read magazines such as BYTE INTERfACE AGE POPU rather than numerics so Ihal the instructions on your programsare easier to
lAR ElECTRONICS and PERSONAL COMPUTING and lully undelstand the read-this is a bighelpin calchmg errors.
articles. And, you'II understand how 10 expand Elf II 10 give you the erect ElFIrs Disassembler takes mechme code programsand produces assembly
capabilities youneed! language source lislings. This helps you understand the programs you are

II you work with lalge computers.ElF II and the Shott Coun e will help you working with and improve them when tequued.
understand what they're doing The new ElF II Video Display Board lets you qenetate a sharp. prolessional
Get Started For Just $99.95, Complete! 32 or 64 character by 16hne upper and lower case display on your TV screen or

$99.95 ElF II includes all the hardware and soltwata you need to slart wfllmy VIdeo monitor- dramaticaU , improving your unu panded $99.95Elf II, When you
and lunningprograms at home. displa,mg -teec graphics on your TV screen and get mto longer programs, the VIdeoDisplay Board is a feallJlessing!
designing cneurts using a microprocessor - the very first OIg hl-even If you've Now Available!'--------------,
never used a compure' before. 0 A -D/ll.A Board Kit incl udes I channel (expandable 10

Elf II connFu s dllectly to the video input of YOtU TV set, withoul any addl 4) D-A , A-D co nve n ers , 539.95 plu s $2 postage & han d-
uonal hardwa,e. Or, with an $6.95 Rf modulalo, tsee COupon below), you can ling .•

conneCI ElF IIto yourTV"s antenna terminalsinstead. 0 PltOT Language-s-A new text-orlented language that
ElF IIhas been destqned to play all the video games 'a u warn. including a allows yo u to write educatio na l pr ograms on ELF II with

tascmanoj new targu lmissilc gun game thai was developed specilically lor Elf speed an d ease! Write pro g ra ms for games, , . unscram-
II. But games are only the icing on the cake. The lui value of Elf II is thai it bling sent ences . , . spclling drills . " " fill in [he missing
gives 'au a chance to write machinelanguageprograms-and machine language word' test s , ctc. ! PI LOT is a mu st for any ELF II owner
is lhe fundamental languageof all computers. 01 course, machine language is with children , PILOT Language on cassette (ape, only
onlya starling pcmt. You can also program ElF II wilh assembly languageand S19.95 postpaid!
liny BASIC. But ElF H's machme language capabihly gives you a chance to 0 Game Package o n casseu e rape (requires 4k RAM) ,
developa working knowledge of computers thai you cen'rqetlrnm running only 59.95 plus $2 post age & handling ,
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - Clip Her e and Attach to Your Order Below!

I Netronics R&D Ltd., Dept RE 10 PHONE ORDERS ACCEPTEDI

I 333 Litchfield Road, New Milford, CT 06776 Call (203) 354.9375 .
Yes! I want my own computer! Please rush me-

I
Cl RCA COSt.t.AC H · II 'angu,lge .15 J ;e .:p·hllg O!ed"l nrO; l g~ 10' t r19'''fle' s ,If\ (J ;dyn:en

lui .II S99 91 "IuS $3 '):l~lJCJE' ¥'(J .,i,ite S~ [iOS'pJIO TOlal t oces eo $
r,Jndil'lQ IreQuue<.. 6 J 111 S vQI1 AC cove- 0 OelUK~ ~,eldl Cao'nel 'Nllh ~ie.l l.,lds (luSl Cover '<I' ElF I! IConr. res aOO laK;

I m ~~us!l~~h
C "e...· ~r S ; I:)iJ ~ (' eQu l ~ ed l S.: % pCSl P~ltl C I amclsoenclQ5mg p.tymen' (lfICludrnq O(lslage & nal'dllngl lO!

I !.J,RCA l ~ lJ;I UY-I S ~.;~n lJ(l i S~ poslPJ·d ' 11 ~ Iler'l'l::i t l1e( ~ eo tJeio.... •
.. . 1(JTlPJt:nl,lfl Shorl Course On MICroprocessor & Compuler [J I wanlmy ELF II WIfed and tested w.lh powt!/ supply . RCA

I Progtammll'19 le,f(llf'S¥()u Iv,;r ,l~o.ll e~el y !h , r;g inert 'S !I) Io r.Ow 1802 User's Manual and StlonCourse-all lor lusl $149.95 plus
.I:)(),I' ~ LF ~I (,I ,1" "" RCA1507 t:,;mpu:pr "\'rlt:f'l 111 nOll !€I.hfll(4; S3 p&h ACCouI1['

I
ALSO AVAIl.ABLE FOR ELF,I
L: GIANT BOARO™ kl: ,...,Hl C ,1 "~1 1 f' '1/0 RS 232 2b ~d ' I,; ~ ! (:s A Z LET If / 1HEN i\iPUI PRiNT.GOTO

I
CITTY 1' 0 6 t .t p I'U C~coer ~ 11.1 I t, \ t p.Hjle i/O GO SuG Rf! UflN END Rt ~ CtEIIIl; USl RUN

S~tl~~; ~ lIJ r<s ,inc 3 S I'~ I ! 'I1 ' '!le,rlllor/e<j' IGI $39,95 pill S ~llU~~ 5 P;I~~J~~~Er l c C~~r~~~~~~;)' ~~~~1~~111~~ tld~~O I'~\'

I
.l l p I'l Jrfu r>~ ~r I C charaClt iSdlleCll'f onyOUI TI' screel1 w,nl,-. Kluge tP10TOT '6Jel Board acceDI" liD 10 J6 IC s

$1700 p l~<, il p ~ l l ~~~ ;~~l~;~~ ~~~~v~~~es t~}(JI IP~~~;F~~~t~;r~~sP~ l; ~/

I ;:] 4k StiJlIC RAM kit MdressaJj1e 10 jrt', 4~ [J.lr;e 10 511[' 4. memo ~ y requ,red $14_95 poslpald
f,': ~ $8995 pi:J ', 50 3 ~)& I'l C TemP'llman SShortCourse onTmy 8aslc101~ L F II

I
(J[I'C D',ileC1 86·pll'1 conneclors (an E' ieQ lJ,red 101ti fCh S5Do~ t P<l ld

;Y', li: In1::..11(1 1 $5.70eii r;:,,,lD<l ld [) ElF.8UGTM Oeluxe System Monilor 0:1 c..lsseJ!e
Ci Expans!onPower Supply HeQLllied when addIng 4. !JDf' 1. ,ler...'s c l<.,p.ayd'g It\e contenlSot .111 r egl <.. l ef ~ on(/) I nM.~ 1 $3495 01'1'; $/ C6 11 yOj' I.. at a"\' u::J,nl Ir' yom orogram Al<..o d 'SOld~$ 24

() :..J P1 olesslollal ASCII Keyboard kit .....111'1 '28 M.Cll 1l~ le s 01 memo' \' W1 ln 1vll .:Cdres'ies l)!.roklnG (.Uf~or

I
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15 E\\lf~ u ~n5;~~&~SC Il Kt'lbcard cab nel ) $8995 ~!~ T n~: I~~n ~~~~~~~\C ~~Kb:e~;~~~~~sto;a~neS[ rllJOCI;~~~ Clrv - - ,-- - ---- !
<{ ~ :- Elf IITinY BASIC 0'1 casse'Te Tape CO '11 dn ':] neltlp'e"enl er'o'S $1995 poslp(lld S
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Know-Haw!,servicingof-.....Treasure-

--Emplot today's TOP Authors as your Guides:

BELT, ~ACK DARR, WAYNE LEMONS, CARL BABCOKE

\ .. and other popular writers.

FOREST

r "-
Chart your path with this introductory collection of REPRI NTS

~ .......
from among the best servicing articles ever published.

l '----.

Through this

Valuable bargains in specific, timely,

easy-to- remember , profitable training

. . . at less than $2 a page.

Service Tl'1Iinlng REPRINTS

Each $ 5.50 postpaid
1~ - 24 5.25 each
25 or more 5.00 each
(Add 20% outside U.S.)

MAIL TO: Service Tl'1Iining CROUP, Post Office Box 47, West Newton, IN 46183
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Age

Zip Code

~AC-OOOl Understand CB Transmitters the Easi-Way

AC-0002 Understand CB Clrcuits 'the Easl-Way

~C-0003 Understand Oscillators the Easl -Way

AC-0004 Troubleshoot Citizens Band Receivers

AC-O~ Modulation Limiting In CB

AC-0006 Mobile Installations in Custom Vans

__AC-0007 H~ To Fix Small Transceivers - 1

__AC-0008 II II II II II - 2

AC-0009 II \ II II II - 3

__AC-0010 SWltchi~ From CB to FM Two-Way

AO-OOOl Hints for ~etter Troubleshooting

AO-0002 Installing srcurity Systems

__AO-0003 Testing Tr"'slstor Automobile Ignition

__AO-0004 Creative Eljtronlc Servicing

__AT-OOOl Which Scopr-Recurrent or Triggered?

__AT-0002 Triggered &copes Simplified

,,__AT-0003 Trlggere,fl Oscilloscopes for Color

AT-0004 How To'Use Triggered Scopes (programmed)

~-OOOS Wp('Vectorscopes are Popular--. -
__AT-0006 Introduction to Vectorscopes - 1 and 2

Phone

State

have selected Service Training REPRINTS, for which I enclose $__---check or money order.

HERE!

AD-OOOl Digital Principles fur Communications - 1

AD-0002 - 2

__AD-0003 - 3

__AD-0004 - 4

AD-OOOS Digital Electronics In Video Cassette Recorders

AD-0006 Replacement Transistors-Do They Work?

Name '

Address

City

__AV-OOOl Troubleshoot Video IFs with Sweep - 1

__AV-0002 - 2

AV-0003 Find Chroma Troubles with Sweep Generator

AV-0004 ReaIlY~de-;:;tand'Tel~lonAlignment

__AV-OOOS l/fevision Alignment Tech'hiques - 1

__AV-0005 II \ - 2

__AV-pc(07 Televis ion Chroma Alignment

__A10008 Servicing Pulse-Derived B-Plus S~Plies

----1'A-OOOl Troubleshoot Direct-Coupled Audio St~es
___I AAA-0002 Cassette Recorder Workshop - 1 "-

-+AA-0003 - 2
__AA-0004 - 3

+AA-OOOS - 4

__AA-0006 How Eight-Track Car Stereos Work

-lr-------------------~-----___=_""7""
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More information on computer products is available from
manufacturers of items identified by a Free Information
number. Free Information Card is inside the back cover.

SYSTEM SUPPORT BOARD, model ZPU-2, Is a
Z80A S-100 board that provides functional sys
tem support via two options: System support
option consists of memory-mapping and multi-

CfRCLE 121 ON FREE INFORMATION CARD

task registers (model ZPU-2-compatlble Xitan-K
memory series supports up to 1 megabyte of
memory for larger tasks) . Four OMA channels are
provided that allow data-transfer rates of 2 meg
abytes-per-second. Interrupt control and pro-

grammable timers for 1 jLS-1-second clocked
pulses Is provided. Floating-point option contains
LS1 arithmetic processing unit which, when
added to basic board, increases system's speed
up to 10 times.

The model ZPU-20perates at a switch-selecta
ble 2- or 4 MHz. Wait state is provided separately
on memory, OMA and I/O operations. Model
ZPU-2 basic board pr ice: $395; system support
package, $674; and floating-point option ,
$894.-Xitan, Inc., P.O. Box 157, Hansom, MA
02341.

COMPUTER SOFTWARE, PASCAL/Q, allows
8080 and Z-80 systems to execute PASCAL
instruction sets (PASCAL developed by Universi
ty of Southern California at San Diego), and Is
designed for MITS/Altair, iCOM and Intel f1oppy
disc systems, and lor MITS/Altair cartridge disc
systems . System features include QSAM (en
hanced ISAM access method) structured files and
automatic disc-file storage allocation.

A monthly software update service is available,
with subscribers receiving a diskette with up
dates plus a newsletter. Prices: PASCAL/Q,

$300; subscription service, $19/month.-Queue
Computer Corp., 1044 University Ave., Berkeley,
CA 94710.
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CONTROL BOARD, Paneldrlver, ls an S-100 bus
compatible board built around the Intel 8279
microprocessor and can handle up to 64 switches
and provide 16 seven-segment displays. The
board latches data from the bus for Internal stor
age, and data is continuously multiplexed out to a
series of displays. The Paneldriver also features

CIRCLE 123 ON FREE INFORMATION CARD

two-key or " N"-key rollover for automatic de
bounce, plus an on-board FIFO buffer. Space is
provlded on-board for 6K PROM. The board is
available as a kit (without PROM's) and retails for
$194.95; in Canada, pay $5 shipping charges ;
overseas , $20.-0bjective Design, Inc ., P.O. Box
20325, Tallahassee, FL 32304.
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for PL-259trims RG-8/U

trims RG-6/U

MODEL CABLE CONNECTOR

UT-5800 trims RG-58/U for PL-259

UT-5900 trims RG-59/U for "F"

UT-5901 trims RG-59/U for PL-259 or
TV wall plate

for "F"

I
J

Won't nick conductor
or your pocketbook!
This little tool can make the big differ
ence in CB reception! Prepares cable
for connector perfectly without nicks
or scratches and in seconds!
Models available for virtually every
communication coaxial cable :

UT-6000

UT-8000

Extra prec ision blades ava ilable, #CB-60.
Packaged 2 blades per pac k.

Available from your local authorized
Cablematic distributor.

PRECISION

COAX
CABLE
STRIPPER
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MIKBUG software without modification. Serial II
o card (included with system) allows RS-232 or
current-loop Interfacing; plus an audio cassette
interface, using Kansas City Standard Recording
techn ique . JFBUG monitor incorporates LOAO and
SAVE commands, Prices : model JF68kit, $549.95;
assembled, $749.95 .-JF Products, 1441-5 Po
mona Rd., Corona, CA 91720 . R·E
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25-pin EIA connector. Price: $895.-Heath Co.,
Dept. 570-140, Benton Harbor, M149022.

MICROCOMPUTER SYSTEM, model JF68, kit or
assembled, Is buill around the 6800 microproces
sor , is SS50-bus compatible and includes a 16
slot motherboard and power supply. The CPU
board contains JFBUG(c) , a 2K-byle resident
ROM that allows implementation of any existing

They lookexpensive.
They soundexpensive.

But they're notbecauseyou
build themyoursel..--f...----,
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words) and 2K of user-programmable EPROM.
Monitor PROM contains all routines to load,
Inspect and edit programs; insert breakpoints for
debugging; and execute programs. Suggested
retail price: $595.-Electronic Product Associ
ates, Inc•• 1157 Vega St ., San Diego , CA 92110.

LINE PRINTER, model WH-14 , Is a 5- X 7-dot
matrix printer designed to Interface with Heath
model H8 and model H 11A computer systems via
RS-232C serial Interface or 20-mA current loop .
Handshaking is provided by reverse data channel
or busy control signal. The unit prints 96-charac
ter ASCII upper- and lower-case characters at a
speed of 135-characters-per-second, 6-lines
per-inch spacing (8-lines-per-Inch, software-se
lectable) and 80- , 96- or 132 characters-per-line,
with a selectable baud rate up to 9600 . The model
WH-14 uses 0.5-inch-wide ribbon on 2-inch
spools, features adjustable-width sprocket to ac
commodate fan-folded paper , and comes with

COMPUTER SYSTEM, Micro 68, is buill around
the 6800 microprocessor and provides on-board
EPROM capability. System has 16-pushbutton
hex keyboard, 6-digit LED display, built-in power
supply, 128 words of RAM (expandable to 768

r--- ·_--1
I

The Magnificent Schober"Electronic Organs. I
Imaginethe pride and joy of owningoneof the world's great organs.And for up to
50% less than an instrument of comparable sound and quality. Schober organ

I kits come in 5 different styles and sizes to fit your musical taste and budget. I
~ail this coupon today for free information.

I The Schober Organ Corp., Dept. RE-86 I
43 West 61st Street , New York, N.Y. 10023 r:=l ~ 0
o Send me free catalog . 0 Enclosed is $1 for your 12" demo record . _ ~~

I Name I OJ

Address RIPLEY COMPANY, INC. gj

~
. . ~ UTILITYTOOLDIVISION <0

City State lip CROMWELL, CT 06416 (203)635-2200 ~
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FIG. 1

Test jigs can be a big help in troubleshooting a chassis;
JACK DARR, SERVICE EDITOR
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LET'S DISCUSS A VERY USEFUL PIECE OF

test equipment; the Test Jig. A test jig is
a cabinet with a picture tube, deflection
and convergence yokes, convergence
board and a set of extension cables so that
it can be hooked to a TV chassis that is
out on the bench. With the chassis out on
the bench and a test jig, you can power up
the chassis and take readings. Also, by
replacing all at once the picture tube/
yoke/convergence board, the test jig can
be used as a very quick check to see if all
of these parts in the set are good or bad.

Back in those Good Old Days, when a
whole lot of color TV sets used RCA

. chassis, if you had a trade-in RCA with a
good picture tube and yoke, anything
from about a CTC-9 on, you could use it
as a test-jig for any of the "round-tube"
RCA chassis. If you had a "rectangular
tube" set, this would work not only with
the later chassis but also with almost any
of the round-tube types. This is a one-way
swap, though. The round-tube jig won't
work with the rectangular-tube chassis.
These are handy for any sets, up to the
time when solid-state came in.

With the all solid-state came problems.
Yoke impedances were far lower, and the
tube-type jig was out. However, in the
hybrid sets with tubes in the horizontal
and vertical output stages, the jigs do
nicely.

Quite a few set manufacturers also
have test jigs: RCA, Sylvania, etc., and
some independents; Tele-Matic, etc. In

POLYETHYLENE
FOOD-STORAGE
CONTAINER

ANODE CUP

1971, RCA came out with a pair of test
jigs. One, the IOJI02, fits all round-tube
RCA's made since 1957. The IOJI03 is
built for rectangular pix tu be chassis, and
will also' work with round-tube types.
They called this the ICTJ (Industry
Compatible Test Jig). It came with a
large handbook listing adapters for 28
different makes and the various chassis in
these Jines.

Sylvania has a test-jig called Chek-A
Color. This one can handle solid-state or
tube sets by using an impedance-selector
switch for the yoke. Most commercial
jigs have built-in high-voltage meters. If
yours doesn't have one, they can be
bought separately and hooked up to your
jig.

A slightly less expensive alternative,
though not so versatile, is a set of exten
sion cables with plugs and sockets match
ing the set. With these you can pull the
chassis and use the set's own tube/yoke,
etc. Tele-Matic, Pomona, and many oth
ers have these cables for specific set
models and types.

A late but very useful type of test jig is
Sylvania's Module Extension Cable sets.
At present these are made for Zenith and
RCA, and they can make things a lot
simpler by letting you get a suspected
module out where you can get at both
sides for tests.

Pitfalls
There are a couple of minor pitfalls.

The major one is close impedance match
ing of the deflection yoke in the jig to the
set. In tube sets, the tolerances were fair
ly loose. In solid-state, they're much
tighter. If the yoke is not matched to the
chassis, this can upset the boost voltage,
flyback timing, and other things. (Hint:
If you put the set on a jig and all of a
sudden you have new problems, look out!
Something is very apt to be mismatched.)
However, the jig can give you quick
answers in cases like boost problems. If
the boost voltage is off and you suspect
the horizontal winding of the yoke of
being shorted, try a test jig. If the boost
comes back, you can be fairly sure the
original yoke is shorted.

The other major pitfall is the increased
high voltage used in some later models.
Some of the older jigs can't handle the
new sets using up to 30 kV. Sams photo
facts has a caution on many data folders
warning that the high voltage may be too
high for some jigs. This should be
checked before putting the chassis on the
jig.

Another possible pitfall showed up in
one of the very first test jigs. I used to get
quite a few letters about it and still get
the occasional one. Due to the 3 to 4-foot
multiconductor cable used between the
picture tube and chassis, there is quite a
bit of shunt capacitance that develops and
appears in the video circuits. So, you'll
usually notice a perceptible horizontal
smear or fuzziness on the jig. This is
NORMAL. In fact, we called it "jig
smear". Ignore it till the chassis is back in
its own cabinet.

Another hazard on all jigs is the
exposed connection between the jig's
high-voltage lead and the set. This can
bite,. arc over to the chassis and so on if
not properly laid out. I invented (?) an
enclosure for mine (see Fig. I). This is
just a polyethylene food-dish with a snap
on lid. I punched a hole in the bottom of
the dish and ran the high-voltage lead
from the jig inside it. Then I cut a slot in
the lid. Now all I do is run the high
voltage lead from the chassis inside and
connect the two leads. The cover protects
the connection. Working with solid-state
sets, where arcs are not at all welcome,
this kind of protection is very useful.

One more point: Due again to added
capacitance in the cables, you should
never try convergence adjustments on the
test jig. If you do, you'll have to do it over
again when the chassis is back in its own
cabinet. Ignore anything but very severe

continued on page 138
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20 MHz Oscilloscopes

Model LBo-SOaA
Duel Trece
S" CRT

Model LBo-S07 A
Single Traca
S" CRT

We Stock A Full Range
of Leader Equipment
including Frequency Counters,
Digital Multimeters, Audio
Analyzers, Bridges, Testers
and more...

When Quality Counts . . .

ALL LEADER INSTRUMENTS ARE
BACKED BY A TWO YEAR WARRANTY

List Price $580
Call For Our Price

List Price $835
Call For Our Price

Model LBo-S14
Dual Trece

List Price $645

Call For Our Price

NEW

Ust Price $495
Call For Our Price

Sound. Reliable Performance••.Slable. Easy·t~88d Displays.

• Conveniently placed. logically grouped, fronl panel
controls facilitate quick . easy operation .

• Add & subtract modes (With CH·2 invert) . permits
differential measurements (Model LBO·508A only) .

• 17 .5 nanosec rise time for easy vieWing of high speed
pulses and wave forms .

• Automatic trigger from either channel. including TV
sync. extends convenience and versatility.

10 MHz at 1 mV, 5" Oscilloscopes

A Versatile. Rugged Instrument For Lab or Field Service

• 2mV/Div Sens itivity ; 12 ranges in 1-2 -5
sequence with continuously variable con trol .

• 17.5 oS Rise Time; 0 .2 Sec/Div to 0 .5 fJ- .StDiv
Sweep Speed; x 5 magnifier.

• Comprehensive trigger controls include
CH 1&2. ± slope, Norm! Auto , Inl./Ext.

• 11 5 Volts AC or 12 Volts DC operation
rechargeable battery pack optional.

List Price $950
Call For Our Price

NEW

Low Cost, High Performance...lor Production, Education and Service.

• 5mV Sensitivity ; 1mV with X5 Vertical Magnifier.

• 0 .2S/an to 0.5 j;.Stem sweep speeds in 18
ranges plus X5 Horizontal Magnifier .

• Z-Axis Modulation .

• Bright 8x1 Oem Display Area

• Comprehensive Triggering Controls .

Model LBo-308

20 MHz, Dual Trace
Portable Oscilloscope

NEW

Ust Price $11 00
Gall For Our Price

Ust Price $1 595
Call For Our Price

A Compact, High Parformance Instrument lor Lab or Field Use.

• Delayed Sweep permits accurate viewing of
complex waveforms and precise time interval
measurements

• Built- in delay line permits viewing leading edge
of trigge ring waveform.

· • Internal grat icule . PDA CRT.

• Variable trigger hold off stable triggering on
complex waveforms.

• Comprehensive triggering controls.

• Compact. rugged construction meets field
service requ irements.

Model LBO·S20

30 MHz Dual Trace Scope with Delay Line

Model LBo-S1SA

25 MHz Dual TracelDual Time Base
Scope with Variable Delay

High Sensitivity. Wide Bandwidth. Single Shot Trigger. P·D-A CRT.

• 5mV sensitivity facilitates accurate signal view ing
from low level sources.

• Built-in delay line makes it easy to view the leading
edge of a pulse .

• Single shot trigger (CH·1 . CH'2) captures trans ient
phenomena-no guesswork. no " double-takes",

• 5" P-D·A CRT assures br ighter. sharper trace at all
sweep speeds.

• 20nSV,cm sweep capability plus 11 .7nSec rise time

MASTER CHARG THE TEST EQUIPMENT SPECIALISTS
TOLL FREE HOT LINE

800-223-0474
54 WEST 45th STREET.NEW YORK. N.Y. 10036 212·687·2224
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Let Kester Solder aid you in your home repairs or hobbies . For that household
item that needs repairing - a radio, TV·, model train, jewelry, appliances, minor
electrical repairs, plumbing, etc. - Save money - repair it yourself. Soldering
with Kester is a simple, inexpensive way to permanently join two metals .
When you Solder go "First Class" - use Kester Solder .

For valuable soldering information send self-addressed stamped envelope to
Kester for a FREE Copy of "Soldering Simplified".

service
questions

misconvergence seen with the chassis on a
jig.

The test jig can get you some valuable
data quickly. Had a letter just last week
that said "This set works fine on a test jig .
When I put it back in the cabinet, both
vertical output transistors blew out!" The
cause of this is obvious. The set had the
popular complementary-symmetry verti
cal output stage, just like audio amplifi
ers . These circuits won't be damaged by
an open output circuit, but they will not
put up with a short in the output. So this
was an easy diagnosis. There's a short
somewhere in the vertical yoke windings
or the pincushion corrector circuitry.

Don't overlook the pincushion circuits
in cases like this. In a great many sets, the
pincushion circuit will be found hooked
in series between the two halves of the
vertical deflection yoke. Since the circuit
has both vertical and horizontal frequen
cies in there (usually at boost voltage) ,
any shorts around here can cause some
real problems. (One chassis had me
stumped for quite a while until I acci
dentally found an arc-over on the pin
transformer-a circuit with boost volt
age! The assembly was very close to chas
sis and the short remained open until the
voltage hit it, so it didn't show with
ohmmeter.)

To sum up; used properly, a test jig can
be a useful piece of test equipment and
one that can save a lot of time. Anything
that helps troubleshoot a chassis faster is
worth having around. R-E

RASTER BRIGHTNESS PROBLEM
A question in the January 1979 issue

dealt with a brightness-shading problem
in a Sony model KV-191O. I suggested
that the reader check the three neon
bulbs used in the horizontal blanking
circuit. Michael J . Batis of Athens, TX ,
now has another suggestion, which
sounds quite possible:

He says that if one of the flyback
derived low-voltage supply filter capaci
tors opens up, this would place a 15,750
Hz ripple on that line. This ripple is at a
horizontal rate and in sync with the hori
zontal sweep! If the cathode voltages of
the CRT or the video had this ripple on it,
the same symptoms would be seen.

I'll buy that! For one thing, because of
the shape of the drive pulse, this ripple
could well be a sawtooth waveform. This
would cause the brightness effect from .
one side of the screen to the other. Using
a scope on the DC output of these supply

continued on page 140
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KESTER SOLDER
4201 WRIGHTWOOD AVENUE/CHICAGO, ILLINOIS 60639

YOU
DESERVE

IT!
GET IT

EVERY MONTH!

Address

City

Name(Pleaseprint)

m
Litton

Come on, treat yourself-and save money, too. Subscribe to RadiO-Electronics today, and
make sure you get all of the most Interesting, most exciting and authoritative electronics
reporting In any magazine, month after month. Don't miss a single one of the upcoming
issues jam-packed with new-equipment test reports, projects to build, servicing Ideas, and
news of solid state, computers, hi-fi, hobbies and everything electronic. Save money, loo-as
much as $11 off the newsstand price when you subscribe to Radio-Electronics. Come on, you
deserve it -check off the money-saving offer you prefer on the handy coupon, and start
enjoying Radio-Electronics every month.

-----------------------------~-----IGet The Authority~EyeryMonth 4OK9 I
I
I
I

w I
~ I
o Indicate the offer you prefer: 0 Payment enclosed(sendone extra Issue) I
a: 01 Year-12 i••ue. ONLY$9.98 0 Bill Ib (Yousave$5.00 olf newsstand prtee.) me I
W 02 Ye.r_24 i••u•• ONLY$19.110 0 Check hereil you are extendingor renewing your I
uj (SaveMorel $11 .00 olf newsS1and price.) subscription.
D Extra Shipp ing: Canada $3.00 per year. all other countrIes $5.00 per year. I
i5 Mall to : Radio-Electronics I

a:
e( SUBSCRIPTION DEPT. , P.O. BOX 2520 BOULDER, COLO. 80322 I
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Here is the practical
and efficient way in
which the Electronics
Book Service operates.

1. When you enroll as a member, you re
ceive - for only $2_29 (plus postage and
handling, with tax where applicable) - your
copy of COLOR TV SERVICING . This is the
only purchase your are committed to make.

2. Thereafter you are under no obligation
to accept any minimum number of selections
within any time limit. You can take as many
or as tew as you wish. And, you may resign
at any time with no obligation once you have
paid for your copy of COLOR TV SERVIC
ING.

3. On selections you do accept, your
membership entitles you to a discount from
the publisher's list price. This discount is
available to members only and provides you
with substantial savings.

4. Every four weeks we'll send you a free
bulletin describing the current selection . If
you want the selection, no action is required;
it will be shipped to you automatically. If you
don't want it, just return the card enclosed
with the bulletin.

5. You have at least 10 days to decide
whether you want the selection or not. Re
turn the card so we receive it no later than
the date specified. If you don't have 10 days
to answer and receive an unwanted selec
tion, 'return it at our expense.

6. Each bulletin also describes a number
of alternate or additional selections, also
available to you at the special discount price
for members.

________________State

ELECTRONICS BOOK SERVICE
Membership Enrollment Center
P.O. Box 42, West Nyack, N.Y. 10994
Please enroll me in the Electronics Book Service on a risk-free trial basis. As my first
selection under this trial membership, send me COLOR TV SERVICING, Third Edition, for
only $2.29 plus postage and handling, with tax where applicable. I am to receive an
nouncements free of charge and will be entitled to full privileges as a member - without
obligation to buy any additional club selections.
Name _•···: Address _

: City
• 59-6 15239-7
: Offer limited to new members (U.S. and Canada) only.· .. .

Adjurtmenta. You see where and why color sets are most apt to
give trouble - and whal 10 check and adiust Incolor signals, in
luning. and insynChronization . And you have COMPLETE instruc
tions foraligning all sections of the color set.

Repair lindtroubleshooting. You see how toidentify and repair
literally every defect that can possibly crop up inacolor TVset 
monochrome defects. "nocolor" defects, "wrong color" defects,
intermitlent defects and those "impossibleto find" defects.

What's more, you see what to do about color synchronizing
errors. Interference and misalignment of the receiver. You see
what to do when the set has been tampered wllh - wrongly
adl'usted - oroverlooked by the manufacturer's test department,

nllallatloft. You see how tocheck forcolor fidelity - select
the right antenna - locate the set properly inthe·home - check
antenna installations - make quick tests forgood reception con
ditions - and tell if the trouble isinthe set orthe antenna system.
You even see how towin your customer'scomplete satisfaction by
giving him tips on how to take good care j)f his set.

The color picture section ofCOLOR TVSERVICING alone - ten
full pages - is wOl1h the price of the book. It shows you every
possible receiver defect AND the corrections that will produce a
perfect true-color image. .

COLOR TVSERVICING. 3rd Edition, is Ihe expert'l complele
guide to11IIt, accurale lelevillon ",pair.It brings you everyllling
you need toknow tobecome an efficient. well-paid expel1 on color
TV servicing today! And. for this reason . lI's a perfect way to
introduce you to the ElectronlC$ Boot Service. ..

Whatever your interest inelectronics, membership inthe Elec
tronics Boot ServlCll can help toadvance your career. add toyour
income. orenhance the enjoyment ofyour hobby.

The Electronics Boot Service does the job toryou which you
have no time todo foryourSelf. We carefully screen the hundreds
ofbooks on the subiect. selecting only those which are the most
useful and valuable. orwhich bring ·youthe latest information on
technical innovations and Improvements of prime lmportance .

Even if you never bUy another book you'" still be informed every
four weeks of books that can be yours at generous savings 
books wrillen by some of the most knowledgeable men in the
field . and on allphases of electronics.

Your membership is an ideal way 10 keep In touch with the
onrushing advances in electronics and itsapplications. Inan in
dustry where novelty today isold hat tomorrow. there isnobetter
way tokeep onlopof the changing technology.

Asamember. you can exercise adiscriminating choice inbuild
ing aprofesslonallibrary ofsuperb quality and permanent value
one whichwill meet your every interest and requirement. always
availableloryou toconsult lorenlightened. expel1 help. And you
can acquire this library as quickly oras slowly asyou choose.
Begin your membership today.
Mail thIs coupon now.

All you need do to begin your trial membership in the
Electronics Book Service is fill out and mail thecoupon
below. As soonas we receive it, wewill mail your copy
of COLOR TV SERVICING, Third Edition, at once.

Remember, the ElectroniCs Book Service has no ad·
lIitlonal purchase requirements assome bookclubs do.
Once you've paid$2.29 - pluspostage and handling
for COLOR TVSERVICING, you don't need to purchase
anyfurtherselectionsI .

Whydelay? Mailthecoupon below to getyourcopyof
this $14.95 bench manual for only $2.29 - and to
receive all thebenefits of membership in theElectronics
Book Service. Fillout and mail your coupon rightaway.
Now.

Now - fix today's color TV sets fast!

COLOR TV SERVICING
By Walter H. Buchsbaum Tilird Edition

Save $12.66! Publisher's price $14.95.

YOURS FOR JUST $2.29.

Buchsbaum! TV servicing! What a combi
nation!

It's the brand-new, up-to-the-minute edi
tion of Walter H. Buchsbaum's authoritative
COLOR TV SERVICING - bringing you a
mint of information on the latest color TV
technology - the newest integrated circuits
- the latest solid-state circuits - and the
newest color TV picture tubes - an illus
trated with over 140 diagrams and photo
graphs that make troubleshooting proce
dares easier for you to use.

This book is presently selliny for $14.95. But, now,
youcan have it for jUst$2.291 It s ourwayof Introducing
you to the Electronics Book Service, the no-obligation,
risk-free book club which is presently keeping over
50,000 technicians, troubleshooters and ho~byists in
formed of the best, the most useful new books in the
field of electronics.

COLOR TVSERVICING is typical of thepractical selec
tions we offer our members. It gives you solid, expert
help on all kinds of color TV repair problems. It shows
you how to save time - money - and work.

This is why we've chosen it to introduce you to the
Electronics Book Service. Join now. as a trial member,
and youreceive yourcopyof COLOR TVSERVICING, 3rd
Edition, for just$2.29. This is youronly purchase com
mitment of membership.

The Electronics Book Service has NO additional
purchase requirements. Once you have paid $2.29 for
your copy of COLOR TVSERVICING, you are under no
obligation to bUy any other club selection. This is why
the Electronics Book Service is unique.
. Since the first edition of COLOR TV SERVICING was
pu~lished , over 50,000 copies have been sold. Over
50,000 smart TV repairmen and hobbyists have been
using it as their Bible. Over 50,000TVservicemen have
boosted their incomes with its help.

Since 1968, when thesecond edition was published , a
lot has happened in electronics. Integrated circuits.
Transistor configuration . New color picture tubes.
Greatly improved control circuitry. And the servicing
techniques youused in 1968 justaren 't sufficient today.

This is why Walter Buchsbaum - whois in constant
touchwith the latest developments in electronics - has
written a newedition of COLOR TV SERVICING. Toshow
youhow to troubleshoot and service today's color TV
receivers.

The newThirdEdition of COLOR TV SERVICING gives
you over140 illustrations (many in full color) and over
270 pages of sure-fire, money-saving troubleshooting
tips.

• Crystal-clear, step-by-step procedures and diag
rams show you exactly what to do when troub
leshooting.

• Scores of color plates show you every possible
color defect you could everrun into.

• tested and proven money-making pointers and
time-saving short-cuts helpyou installandservice
anycolorset- NEW or OLD -quicklyandeasily.

This easy-to-use bench manual wastes no words on
abstract theory. It gets right down to the USEFUL
TROUBLESHOOTING INFORMATION YOU NEED . II
shows you how to spot defects quickly. Then how to
repair them in a flash. .

In everyday language - with the help of diagrams,
tables, charts and circuitry- it wraps up the whole
subject of present-day color TV servicing.

Evetyfhing you need to know to
make big monev servicing color TVsets.

COLOR TV SERVICI~G points out lhe trnportant differences
between color and monochrome TV. It shows you the functions
a~d detailed cirCUitry ofalltypes of chroma bandpass amplifiers.
demodulators and matrlxing circuits. It shows you how each
works - how It delivers signals - and how to test and repair
each one. .

You see how color synchronizing works - how the color burst
signal is converted - how each tyPil ofcircuit wo"'s and how II is
adjusted - EVERY SIGNIFICANT FACT you need to service
present-day color TV efficiently.
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SERVICE QUESTIONS
continued f rom page J38

voltages would pinpoint this instantly.
Thanks to Mr. Batis for his idea.

VCR PROBLEM
I wrote you about the high-voltage

problem in a Zenith model 14A10C29 TV
set. You suggested I check the VDR's in
the high-voltage regulator circuit. While
staring at this chassis one evening, I
noticed that the part number printed on
VDR R178 was 63-8161. The parts list I had
showed this number as 63-76581 After
obtaining the exact replacement VDR, the
problem was solved! My advice is, always
look at the number on the part and then
check the parts list.-K. Y., Marysville,
MI.

Right!

BLOWN FUSE TEST
A General Electric model 19YC-2 came

into the shop with no video, raster or
sound. The 1.25-amp fuse, F910, had
blown. Connecting an ammeter and a
variac in the circuit showed there was a
dead short. Everything else checked out
OK-transistors, etc.

I then called GE's Technical Depart
ment (Tukwila, WA), which sent me some
material on this set, plus an interesting
test. The test reads: "Check the hori-

zon tal output trs nsistor 0702 for a short.
If it's good, connect a 1oo-watt lamp
across fuse F910, with the brightness set
to minimum." When I did this, no raster at
all appeared. The GE troubleshooting
sheet diagnosed this symptom as "yoke
shorted." I put in a new yoke piUS a new
fuse, and I was in business! This sounds
like a good idea so I thought I'd pass it
along.-M.C. Wright, Wright TV, Seattle,
WA.

This is a very good idea. Thanks very
much for the hints .

ARCING PROBLEM
This old black-and-white Zenith model

14Y33 arcs from the bottom of the picture
tube to a metal brace that supports the
tube. Separating the brace doesn't help.
Can you tell me what's going on?-J.N.,
Houston, TX.

If the arcing comes from the dag coat
ing of the tube to the (grounded) metal
brace, the coating is not properly
grounded! My pet remedy for this used to
be to take a long, thin coil spring and
stretch it from one side of chassis to the
other to make as much contact as possible
with the dag coating on the bell.

What probably happened when you
took the chassis out of 'the set and
replaced it, was that the little brass leaf
spring on the front of the chassis got bent
and it doesn't make contact with the dag
coating. R-E

No_anautomotivecomputerplus
cruise controlatyourRngertips!
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This is CompuCruise! The first true computer for your car;
truck or RY. It's the most effective and functional cruise control
ever designed, PLUS complete trip computing, an efficient fuel
management system, and a split-second-accuracy quartz time
system.

CompuCruise is a cruise control with a memory. A unique
seek-and-hold capability makes highway driving easier and more
enjoyable. Fully electronic, making it more accurate and reliable.

CompuCruise is a true computer, constantly reacting via
automatic sensors to changing conditions, updating vital data
for you every second. Just look at what CompuCruise gives you:

Time, E.T. Lap timing, Alarm
Time; Distance, Fuel to arrival
Time, Distance, Fuel to empty
Time, Distance fuel on trip
Current or average MPH, MPG, GPH
Fuel used, Distance since fillup
Inside, outside or coolant temp.
Battery voltage
English or Metric display

CompuCruise works on foreign or American cars (except
Diesel and fuel-injected vehicles). It's priced for the budget
minded, and easily installable by you or your automotive outlet.

Only $199.95 with Cruise Control, $159.50 without. Fully
warranted for 90 days from date of purchase. Delivered

complete with easy-to-follow installation guide. And backed by
a 100% satisfaction guarantee. If not fully satisfied when you
receive your unit, return it before installation and your money
willbe fully refunded without question.

For the name of your nearest dealer, call or write us right
now: ZEMCO , 12907 Alcosta Blvd., San Ramon, CA 94583.
Phone (415) 838-8060.

Do it today-for a better cruise control and more auto-

~~;F;~~r;:~~on ff compucPulse

'-185.56
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throughout the audio range. Compliance is
individually controlled during manufacture
of each assembly to optimize performance .
This extra step, impossible with most other
designs, coupled with our unique radial
damping ring, insures excellent tracking of
the high-energy modulation found in many of
the top-quality recordings now available.

Each coil is located in the ideal geometric
relationship to reproduce "its" side of the
record groove. This Vector-Aligned'" design
assures excellent stereo separation, minimum
moving mass, and the highest possible effi
ciency . It's a design concept which is
exclusive to Audio-Technica, and is a major
contributor to the outstanding performance
of the AT30E.

We can't take credit for solving the low
output problem. The AT30E output is simi
lar to many other fine moving coil cartridges.
But an increasing number of amplifiers
and receivers are featuring built-in "pre
preamplifiers" or "head amplifiers" to

accommodate moving coil
cartridges directly. Thus the
new systems buyer can make
a cartridge choice based on
sonic characteristics rather
than on input compatibility.
In addition, Audio-Technica
offers the Model AT630
Transformer for matching
to conventional amplifier
inputs.

The new Audio-Technica
AT30E Dual Moving Micro
Coil Stereo Phono Car
tridge. With the introduction
of this remarkable new de
sign, every important barrier

to full enjoyment of the moving coil listening
experience has been removed. Progress in
sound reproduction from Audio-Technica . . .
a leader in advanced technology.

At lasta moving coD
cartridge you can
recommend to
your best
friendI
New AT30E
Stereo Phono Cartridge
with Vector-Allgned'
Dual Moving MicroCollsTM
and user-replaceable Stylus

The subtle, yet unique characteristics of mov
ing coil cartridges have had their admirers for
years. A top-quality moving coil cartridge ex
hibits remarkable sonic clarity and trans
parency. This performance can be attributed
to the very low mass, and low inductance of
the tiny coils used to sense the stylus motion.

But until now, moving coil cartridge popu
larity has been limited by three major prob
lems which seemed almost inherent to moving
coil designs.
1) It seemed impossible to make a user
replaceable stylus assembly without com
promising performance; 2) most moving coil
cartridges exhibited relatively low tracking
ability due to rather stiff cantilever mounting
systems; and 3) output of the cartridge was
below the level needed for commonly avail
able amplifier inputs.
Introducing the new Audio-Technica AT30E
and the end to all three problems! Our design
approach is simple and direct, Rather than
locate the coils in the cartridge body, they
are integral with the stylus
assembly. If the stylus be
comes worn or damaged, the
entire moving system, coils
and all, is simply unplugged
and replaced, just like a mov
ing magnet cartridge. Large,
gold-plated connectors insure 't'
loss-free connections so vital
at the low voltages generated
by a good moving coil car
tridge. The result is easy field
replacement with no penalty
in terms of performance.
Careful research indicated
that good tracking and mov
ing coil design were indeed
compatible. By controlling effective mass
and utilizing a radial damping system similar
to our famed Dual Magnet™ cartridges, we
have achieved excellent tracking ability

...

National Committee for
Prevention of Child Abuse,
Box 2866, Chicago, III. 60690.
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continued from page 95
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provides the ground. Note that this cir
cuit depends upon the auto's electrical
system employing a negative ground; the
radiator tank is used as the negative
sensor probe, and the case of the electron
ics package was used as ground terminal.

In normal operation, the LED will only
be lit if the coolant level is low or the TEST
pushbutton is being pressed. Also, during
normal operation of your vehicle, the
LED may occasionally blink on and off;
this is normal and will vary with water
level, the number of bumps encountered,
and the speed at which the coolant is
flowing (this will depend upon the engine
RPM and temperature).

Other possible applications.
The circuit board shown in Fig. 2 can

be put to uses other than those previously
described. It could be used in an aquari
um to detect a low-water condition; a
relay then could switch on a water pump,
or open a water valve to fill the aquarium.
It could be used as part of a sump-pump
system in your basement to remove the
water from a broken pipe or the spring
rains. Or it could be used in a washing
machine or dish washer to sense the full
water condition (or empty state). Other
fluid-sensing areas are steam boilers, wa
ter reservoirs, irrigation systems, etc.

Observe the parts placement guide in
Fig. 5-another two components are
shown: transistor Ql to provide enough
current drive capability for a relay (or
low-current solenoid) and capacitor C5 to
provide steady on and off states. Without
C5 the output will oscillate with a 50%
duty cycle ; the output device should be a
LED, earphone, or speaker. If capacitor
C5 is used, the output device could be a
relay, solenoid, or LED.

On the other hand, the input sensor
could be a set of probes in a tank of
conductive liquid (as previously seen), a
photo-transistor, a light-dependent resis
tor, a thermistor, a strain gauge, a humid
ity sensor, a Carbon microphone, etc . . .
The only requirement is that the device
have a resistance level above and below
the chosen reference resistance over the
range of the phenomena being observed.
As you can see, this circuit could be the
heart of any system from a fire or burglar
alarm to a light switch. Its usefulness is
limited only by your imagination. R-E
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through exaggerated use of these controls. In
general; we found that very little power was
required for tbe rear speakers to achieve the
desired ambience effects . We probably never
used more than a couple of watts peak for the
rear speakers. If you can distinctly hear the
rear speakers playing, you probably either have
them turned up too high, or you have selected
speakers whose mid-frequency coloration dif
fers greatly from that of the main speakers. As
Audio Pulse points out, this is an important

The audio response is a terrific idea
but I think it should have a deeper, more
John Barrymore vofce- '

consideration when you choose the secondary
speakers. They should sound very much like
the primary speakers (especially in the mid
range) but do not require the power-handling
capability or the bandwidth of the front speak
ers.

The placement of the speakers is also impor
tant. We preferred placing the secondary
speakers just slightly behind our listening posi
tion and facing into the room. Elevating the
speakers above ear level also seemed to aid in
the overall illusion of increased space, although
this may vary greatly from room to room,
depending upon its size and length/width
ratio. in any event, some experimentation is
required before you select a final resting place
for those secondary speakers.

If you purchase the Audio Pulse Model
Two, you will probably tend to overuse it at
first (just as we did) . Some program material
requires relatively little time delay and rever
beration and 'if, 'w'ith such ,program material ,
you exaggerate the effect, the sounds become

' twangy and almost suggest those "spring
reverb" units of yesteryear. Remember, what
you are trying to achieve is concert hall real
ism. Making the music sound like it's being
played at the bottom of the Grand Canyon may
be interesting and novel (and is almost possible
with this unit), but if realism is what you're
after, you'll want to spend some time with the
controls and learn just what effects you can
create. R-E

delay). The second and third harmonic compo
nents to the right of the fundamental signal are
very small (around 75 dB below the reference
output signal, which corresponds to around
0.02%) and random noise is minimal. When
the same signal is passed through the delay
circuits (long delay mode), noise increases

REAL SOUNP
continued from page 108

markedly along with the significant harmonic
distortion components shown in Fig. 7. These
results correspond to the single-meter readings
of the SIN ratio shown in Table I (68 dB to 70
dB for the delayed mode, but a much higher 86
dB for the amplifier used in the direct mode).

Figure 8 indicates the range ,of bass and
treble controls on the Model 2. As with all the
other scope photos of our spectrum analyzer's
display, the vertical sensitivity is 10 dB per
vertical-division. Note that even with the con
trols set ' to their nominally "flai'~ positions,
amplifier response rolls off sharply above 8
kHz. This amplifier is therefore intended sole
ly for use in reproducing ambience or time
delay audio channels, and, even though it does
have a direct position, we do not recommend
its use as a regular stereo amplifier. The direct
setting is intended more to enable you to
compare four-speaker sound when all four
speakers are fed the same basic signals, using
time-delayed audio reproduction from the rear
channels and direct sound from the front chan
nels.

Summary and U8e te8t8
Our overall product evaluation and summa

ry comments are shown in Table 2. We
preferred setting the tone controls to the mid
or flat-response setting, but we cannot fault
Audio Pulse for including bass and treble
controls since in some listen ing rooms their use
might be called for . Happily, not too much
boost is provided (far less than in the usual
integrated amplifier), so there is little danger
of overdriving the low-powered amplifier

32-pages of test instruments - from the
latest digital multimeters to the famous
EICO scopes. Security systems. Auto
motive and hobbyist products. Kits and
assembled. EICO quality. EICO value,
For FREE catalog, check reader service
card or send 50t for first class mail.
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Hicksville, N.Y. 11801
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Ask your electronics distributor for
more information.
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He'll tell you they outperform any other
booster made. With a lower noise fig
ure which means less snow ... a better
picture.
So ask him all about the extraordi
nary new line of
boosters Blonder
Tongue has just
come out with.
They're getting a
great reception.
Because that's
precisely what
they give.

With the lowest noise
figure on the market for
a crisp, clean, dear
T.~ reception.

Rather than a bigger, more expensive
antenna, a booster may be just what
you r customers need to get a better
picture. Your distributor can tell you.
And when he does, ask him about the
new line of Galaxy boosters from
Blonder-Tongue.
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100% compatible with all 8080A and
8085 software & dellelopment tools!

ALL ABOUT MICROPHONES
continued from page /03

popular method of rating sensitivity uses
a reference value of 0 dB equal to I milli
watt for an applied force of 10 dynes
per-em" , This system is related to power
output rather than to open-circuit voltage
and therefore presumes that a matched
load is connected to the output of the
microphone.

Since most tape recorders quote micro
phone-input sensitivity in millivolts re
quired for a O-dB reading on the record
level meters, it would be useful to be able
to convert the sensitivity rating into dB
referenced to I millivolt. Figure 8 shows
a nomograph that allows you to perform
this conversion. Simply hold a straight
edge on the nomo, line up the microphone
impedance with the rated microphone
sensitivity and read off the number of dB
(relative to I mY) that appears at the
microphone-output terminals if the mike
is terminated in its nominal impedance or
in an open circuit (actually, a high-input
impedance).

Another popular sensitivity rating is
known as the EIA sensitivity rating. This
value is also expressed in dBm, but uses a
power-level reference for a sound pres
sure of 0.0002 dynes-per-em', This is the
lowest level of sound pressure that can be
perceived by humans (O-dB SPL) .

To convert an EIA sensitivity rating
into a sensitivity rating with a 10 dyne
per-em? reference level, add 94 dB; while
to convert to the EIA rating from rating
with a l Oedyne-per-cm! reference level,
subtract 94 dB. For example, a micro
phone having an EIA rating of -152 dB
would have a sensitivity rating of - 58
dB, using the 10 dyne-per-ems-reference
pressure level.

The information contained in this arti
cle falls far short of a complete descrip
tion of microphones for home recording.
However, it should help you select a
"starter" complement of microphones for
your first live recordings. A true appreci
ation and understanding of microphones
and their optimum use will come only
with experience and much "hands-on"
experimentation. R-E

Yourcommunity
. coulduse
some foreign aid.

In the fonn of a student from another
country. For more infonnalion about
hosting a foreign high school student for
one year. write AFS International!
Intercultural Programs, 313 E. 43rd St.,
NY, NY 10017. Or call toll free
(800) 327-2777. In Florida (800) 432-2766.
AFSInternational Exc.........e-
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Start Computing For Just$129.95 With An
SOS5·Based Professional Computer Kit-

Explorer/85
registers... single step with register display at each break point

No matter what your future computing plans may ... go to execution address . Level " A" in the Hex Version
be, Level "A "-at $/29.95-is your startingpoint. makes a perfect controller for industrial applications and can

SIIl"lng at just 1119.95 for a Level "A " o,nratlng system, be programmed using the Netronics Hex Keypad/Display.
you ""n no ... build the exact computer you ...ant. Explorer /85 Hex KeypadlDisplay
""" be yaur beginner's system , OEM controller, or IBM- Specifications
formatted 8" disk small business system .• .yet you 're never Calculator type keypad with 24
forced to spend a penny fora component OT feature you don 't system defined and 16 user
...ant and you (an expand In smatt, affordable steps] defined keys. 6 digh calculator

Now, for just S129.95, you can own the first level of a fully type display which displays full
expandable computer with professional capabilit ies-a com- address plus data as well as
purer which features the advanced Intel 8085 cpu. thereby Hex Keypad /Displa y. register and status information.
gMng you immediate access to all software and development Level "B" Specifications
tools that exist for both the 8085 and its 8080A predecessor
(/hey QTe }{)()tl/o software compatibtet-:« computer which Lcvel"B" provides the S-IOO signals plus buffers /drivers to
features onboard S.IOO bus expansion-plus instant conver- support up to six S-IOO bus boards and includes: address
sion to mass storage disk memory with either S-1/4" diskettes decoding for onboard 4k RAM expansion select-able in
or standard IBM.formalled 8" disks . 4k blocks.. .address decoding for on board 8k EPROM expan-

For just S129.9S (plus the cost of a power supply, keyboard / sion selectable in 8k blocks . . . address and data bus drivers for
terminal and RF modulator, if you don 't have them already), onboard expansion . . .wait state generator (jumper selectable),
Explorer /8S leis you begin computing on a significant level. . . 10 allow the use of slower memories . . . two separate S volt
applying the principles discussed in leading computer maga- regulators .
zmes.. .deoeloping "stale of the art " computer solutions for Level "Cn Specifications
both (he industrial and leisure environment. Level "C" expands Explorer's
Level "An Specifications motherboard with a card cage.
Explorer /8S's Level " A" system features the advanced Intel allowing you 10 plug up 10 six
8085 cpu. an 8355 ROM with 2k deluxe monitor/operaling S-IOO cards directly into the
system, and an 8155 ROM·1I0-all on a single motherboard motherboard . Both cage and
with room for RAM/ROM/PROM/EPROM and S-IOO ex. Expiorer/Bs with 1 <I cards are neatly contained inside
pansion, plus generous prototyping space. "C' ·card cage. . Explorer 's deluxe steel cabinet .

(Level " A" makes I perled OEM controller for Industrial Level "C" includes a sheet metal superstructure, a S-card gold
appliealions and Is ."anable In a speasl Hex Version whieh plated S-IOO extension PC board which plugs into the mother-

can be programmed using board . JUSI add required number of S-IOO connectors
the Netroni.. Hex Keypad/ Level "0" Speclficalions
Display.) Level "D" provides 4k or RAM. power supply regulation ,

PC Board: glass epoxy, plated fillering deeoupling components and sockets 10 expand your
through holes wilh solder mask Explorer /85 memory 10 4k (plus the original 256 bytes located
• J/O: provisions for 25-pin in the 8ISSA) . The sialic RAM can be located anywhere from
(D825) connector for lerminal 0000 10 EFFF in 4k blocks.

Level "A " at 1/19.95 is a serial I/O, which can also sup- Level "En Specifications

;::t~jo~~;:~~~::s~~b: ~~~~ro~isi~~pe;orI~Pi:ea~le~ Level " E" adds sockets for 8k of EPROM 10 use the popular
biests, or industrial con- socket for hex keyboard /dis- Intel 2716 or the TI 2516. II includes all sockets . power supply
trolleruSt. play.. .cassette tape recorder in- regulalor , heal sink , filtering and decoupling components.
put. ..cassette tape recorder output. . .cassette rape control Sockets may also be used for soon 10 be available RAM l'C's
output . . .speaker OUIPUt. .. LED output lndleator on SOD (allowing for up 10 12k of onboard RAM).
(serial output] line . .. printer interface (less drivers). . . to'al of Order A Coordinated
four 8-bil plus one 6-bit I/O ports-Crystal Frequenc:y: 6.144 Explorer/8S Applications Pakl •
MHz - Connor Swllches: reset and user (RST 7.5) ElIperlmenler's Pak (SAVESI2.SO)-Buy Level " A" and Hex
interrupt . . . additional provisions for RST 5.5, 6.5 and TRAP Keypad/Display for SI99.90 and get FREE lntel 8085 user 's
interrupts onboard • Countee/Ttmee. programmable, 14-bil manual plus FREE postage & handling !
binary - Syslem RAM: 2S6 byres located at FSOO. ideal for
smaller systems and for use as an isolated Slack area in Student Pal< (SAVE S24.45)-Buy Level "A," ASCII Key-
expanded systems . .. RAM expandable 10 64k via S-IOO bus or board /Computer Terminal, and Power Supply for 5319.lISand
4K on motherboard. gel FREE RF Modutator plus FREE Intel 808S user's manual

SySlem Monllor (Terminal Version): 2k byres 01 deluxe plus FREE poSlage& handling! .
system mcniior ROM located at FllOO leaving 0000 free for user Engineering Pal< (SAVE $4UIO)-Buy Levels "A." "B ,,.
RAM/ROM . Features include tape load with labeling . . . tape "C," "D," and "E" with Power Supply , ASCII Keyboard /
dump with labeling . . .examine/change content s or memory Computer Terminal. and six S-IOO Bus Connectors for SS14.75
.. . insert data ... warm start , .. examine and change all and gel 10 FREE computer grade cassette tapes plus FREE
registers . . .single step with register display at each break point, 808Suser's manual plus FREE postage & handling!
a debugging /lraining fearure . . .go 10 execution address. . . Bwln ... Pal< (SAVE 589.95)-Buy Explorer /85 Levels "A."
move blocks of memory from one Iocauon 10 another . . . fill "B," and "C" (with cabinet) , Power Supply . ASCIl Key
blocks of memory with a consram ., .display blocks of memory board /Com purer Terminal [with cabinet), 16k RAM. 12"
. .. automatic baud rate selection variable display line length Video Monitor, Norlh Star S-I/4 " Disk Drive (includes North
control (1-255 characrera/line] channelized I/O monitor Star BASIC) with power supply and cabinet , 'all for just
routine with 8-bil parallel output for high speed prinler . .. SI599.40 and ge' 10 FREE 5-114" minidiskelles (549.95 value)
serial console in and console out channel so that monitor can plus FREE 808Suser's manual plus FREE postage & handling!
communicate wilh I/O POrlS. . "

Sys'em Monllor (Hex Version): Tape load with labeling . . . ConUnenlal U.S.A. CtedJl card Buyers Oulsid.Conl1&ChcUI
tape dump with labeling ... examine/chan~e contents of memo CALL TOLL FREE 800-243-7428
ory .. . insert data . .. warm star t .. .examine and change all T 0 d Fe ' 0 FT '
~ ~_~[).. 0 1 er rom onnecncut r or echnrcal

Netronlcs R&O ue, Dept. H U Assistance. Etc. Call (203) 354-9375 - ,
333 Litchfield Road. New Mil ord, CT 06676 sonalized disk operating system- iusl l
Please send the Items checked below- plus 52 p&h. plug it in and you're up and running!),
o ElIplorer/85Lnel "A" Klt(ASCII 0 Deluxe Slee. Cablnel for ASCII $699.95 plus 55 p&h.
Version), SI29.95 plus 53 p&:h. Keyboard /Terminal. S19.95 plus S2.50 DPowor Sup~ly Kil for Nonh Slar'
o F;aplorer/85 Lt.el "A" KII (Hex p&:h. Disk Drive. 53~.95 plus S2 p&h.
VerSIon),$129.95 plus S3 p&h. 0 Powor Supply KlI (± 8V @ 5 amps) D Dolu.. C.... for Nonh Slar DiskI
D 8k Mlttosort BASIC on casselle in deluxe S1eel cabinel. S39.95 plus S2 Drive, S39.95 plus 52 p&h_ I
lape. $64.95 postpllid . p&:h. 0 Expor!mtnler's Pal< (see abo ve),
D 8~ MItt..or~, V:.S!.C !~ RO~!?' 0 Gold Plaled 5-100 Bw Conn«tors, SI99.90 pOSlpaid.
~~... t.e;~~~ ' D, and E). $4.lISeach, poSlpaid. D Sludent Pak (see above). 5319.lISl

. • p ~~ ".-.. . 0 RF Modullior Kli (allows you 10 postpaid . .
~ ;:;tl B (5-100) KII, .$49.95 plus u~ yo~r TV Set as a monilor), 58.95 D Englneorlng Pak (see above),1

. pOSlpaid. S514 75 postpaid
ilt ts;,..~C; · (tl~:..,ard expander) D 16k RAM KII(S·IOOBoard expands D B'usInessPal<'(see above), SI599.4OI

• . p us 1"'" 10 64k). SI99.95 plus 52 p&h. pOSlpaid
~ ts;~~D" (4k RAM) Kll. $69.95 0 32k RAM KII, S329.95 plus S2 p&h. Total En~lose(1S I
bU~.. ':E" (EPROM /ROM) Kit 0 4lIKRAMKII,$459.95plusS2p&:h. (Conn .res.addsaleslax)By- I
S5.95 plus 50¢ p&:h. • D 64k RAM KltMlI9.95 plus S2 p&:h. D Personal Check 0 M.O.lCashier's
o Doluae S...I Cablne' for Ex lorer/ D 16k RAM Espanslon KII (to expand Check . D VIsa D Masler Charge I
85 $4995 plus S3 p&h ' P any of Ihe above up to 64k). S139.95 (Bank')

, . . plus S2 p&:h each. - - --
D ASCII Keyboard/Compuler Tor· D I 18011' Accl. , I
mlnal KII (features a full 128 character SIn'id 5 cpu U.... s Manual, 51.SO
set. upper &.lower case, full cursor con- po pa . Signalure Exp. Date -_I
trol. 75 ohm video output converlible D Sptdal Computor Grade Casstfle Print
to baudot output selectable baud rate Ta...., SI.90 each or 3 rorS5, POSlPllld_ Name I
RS232·C or 20 m~ . I/O, 32 or 64 char: D 12" Vldto Monllor (10 MHz band-
acter by 16 line formats. and can be WIdth),SI39.95 plus S5 p&h. Address I
used with either a CRT monitor or a TV 0 North Star Doublt Donally Floppy
set (if you have an RF modulator) Disk KII (One Drive) for Explorer / Cily I
S149.95 plus 52.50 p&h. ' 85 (includes 3 dnve S-I00 controller,

• i::J Hex Keypad/Display KII. $69.95 DOS, and extended BASIC with per- Slale Zip _.
..------- - - - - - 0 Smd Me Inform.lion __
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More information on stereo products is available from
manufacturers of items identified by a Free Information
number. Free Information Card is inside the back cover.

CASSETTE TAPES, Series LN-46-LN-120 and
Series UD-46-UD- 120 (shown). come packed in
polystyrene shells and feature tensilized polyes-
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ter magnetic tape In 46-. 60-. 90- and 120-mlnute
lengths (W. ips). Both the LN (Low Noise) and UD
(Ultra Dynamic) series contain a 4-functlon leader

tape that Includes head-cleaning tape. Indicator
labs, lape-travel Indicators. and 5-second cue
bar . Both cassettes use slip sheets, machined
guide rollers, screening shield, pressure pads and
bonded windows. Price range: LN Series,
$2.30-$5.20; UD Series, $3.50-$7.50.-Maxell
Corp. of America, 60 Oxford Dr.• Moonachie, NJ
07074.

SUB-WOOFER SYSTEM, Char/well model SW
135, Is designed for use with model LS3/5A and
model PM-lOa speaker systems to provide a 40
Hz-120 Hz ±2 dB frequency response. System
handles both left and right channels simulta
neously. Features Include the model CEA 305P/P
12-lnch driver with a polypropylene cone. double
spider construction and voice coil. The model
SW-135 specifications Include: 80-watt RMS ca
pacity for use with ampllliers providing up to 150
watt-per-channel output; acoustic output. 85 dB
at 1 meter, at 1 watt (mono, 82 dB). Comes In
teak, walnut or rosewood veneers; optional cas
ters are available. Suggested retail prices: wal-
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nut/teak. $400; rosewood, $510 .-0e8w8 & Co.
(U.S.A.), Inc. 521 Filth Ave .• New York, NY
10017.

DIRECT-DRIVE TURNTABLE, model SR-5090.ls
a two-speed unit with a single knob for complete
automatic control, repeat control feature and
endless-play option. The electronically controlled
drive system uses a high-torque, zo-pote. 30-slot
brushless DC servomotor. Specifications Include
wow-and-flutter, 0.038%; rumble, 67 dB; and SIN
ratio. 57 dB. Other features Include alumlnum
alloy platter with 4 rows of strobe patterns (two
each for both speeds), built-In strobe light. fine
speed controls, S·shaped pickUp arm, direct

855Conklin Street
Farmingdale. NewYork11735
(516) 752-0050

• 8-ohms, sow
• Forcarstereo use
.2 miniature

speakers
• Deluxe black

brushed aluminum
finish
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Model C777

$52.50

Model CAS 999

$79:95

In·Dash Auto Reverse
Cassene Stereo Player
withAM/FM MPX Radio
• Fast forward rewind
• Push button eject

In-Dash Casselle Stereo Player
with,AM/FM MPX Radio Model C~S 888

• FlISI forward $57 50
• Push button eject •

In-Dash g.Track Stereo Player
with AM/FM MPX Radio

Mas.erCharOl • Bank·Americ.rd
• coo • Check • Money Order

Add $3.00 for shipping and Insurance

ca 0 EE f-) 645-9 18
C.O.o:, Extra New Yo,. SteteII T LL FR 5 residents add IIPprop. sales IIIK

In N.Y. Stale call (516) 752-0050 855R Conklin 51. Farmingdille, N.V 11135

Reg.$139 $6950
OUR PRICE per

palr

FORDHAM
Call TOLL FREE Master Charge. Bank Americard. Visa .

(.) 645.9518 ~,R;~;:~·,~~~1!~~·~~·.·11IlIJl!BlII
I NY 511 II (516) 752-0050 c.0 .0 ·. .... . . _,...... _n .. ae ca .""lio""Idd_OI>...."~. __

~DW&\lmini
~~@&~~~
with theMAXI stereo sound
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If you love contemporary design but want
the more traditional, here is the clock for you.
In creating our own version of the ever popular
Grandfather Clock, we use the electronic eye
to display each second, minute, and hour, and
also the simulated pendulum motion.

The diagonal model which has no simulated
pendulum is available for wall mounting orwith
base as a desk clock.

Our synthesized sounds composed of tic toe,
modified Westminster Chimes and Bongs are
available for any AMELECT clock. The chimes
and bongs are composed of six frequencies,
providing realistic bell sounds. They are totally
within clock cabinet.

The AMELECT clocks, cabinets may be
your choice of Cherry, Mahogany, Maple, or
Walnut hardwoods.

Assembled Kit Base

CL7401A Diagonal $79.50 $59.50 $9.60
CL7402 Grandpa $99.50 $75.50
Chimes $45.00 $39.00

Indiana residents include 4% sales tax.
Shipping and Handling $3.50

To order write or call 1-219-297-3320

Allow 4 to 6 weeks for delivery

AMELECT
INC 0 R P 0 RAT E D

Postoffice Box 367

GOODLAND, INDIANA 47948

CIRCLE 73 ON FREE INFORMATION CARD. ...
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reading tracking-force dial and ant/skate control
that can be adjusted while a record is being
played . The turntable comes complete with dust
cover, base and 45-rpm spindle adapter. Sug
gested retail price: $280.-Sansui Electronics
Corp., 55-11 Queens Blvd., Woodside, NY
11377.

SPEAKER SYSTEM KIT, model Thirty, can be
used with amplifiers providing up to a 350 watts
per-channel output. The unit has an 8-lnch and a
10-inch woofer, a 4-lnch foam-enclosed mid
range dr iver , a 1-inch dome tweeter, and a three-

way damping switch . Midrange frequency re
sponse is 100 Hz-10 kHz + 1 dB, at O· and 30·
off-axis. System measures 31 H X 12'/, W X
10%-inches D. Prices: $330 (walnut veneer); $285
(walnut-grain vinyl).-Speakerlab, Inc., 735 N.
Northlake Way, Seattle, WA 98103.

STEREO AMPLIFIER, model AA-1600, kit featur
Ing 8-second turn delay, thermal circuit breaker,
overload LED Indicator, and preassembled am
plifier and power-supply circuit boards. The am
plifier provides 125 watts-per-channel minimum
RMS into 8 ohms, 20 Hz-20 kHz, with less than
0.05% THO. The model AA-1600 can be rack -
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mounted or Installed In optional wood-finish
case. Also available Is the rack-mounted model
AD-1701 graphic output indicator kit, which fea
tures two rows of 15 LED's, peak/average switch,
range switch and powe r control. Prices: the mod
el AA-1600 amplifier, $359 .95; the model AD
1701 output Indicator kit, $189.95; model AEA
1800-1 case, $27.95.-Heath Co., Dept. 350-750 .
Benton Harb or . MI 49022. R-E
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More information on new products is available from manu
facturers of items identified by a Free Information number.
Free Information Card is inside the back cover.

COLOR-BAR GENERATOR, Signalysl, provides
signals for troubleshooting TV receivers and vid
eo recorders, as well as for adjusting CATV,
MATV or CCTV systems . The Instrument gener
ates 34 different patterns, including superpulse;
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regular and luminance color bars; color bars less
burst signal ; red, green or blue primary rasters;

color trio; gray quad; hatchdots; and dots . Other
features Include crystal-controlled composite
video output, continuously adjustable RF/IF out- .
puts, and a scope trigger output. The Signalyst
measures 3% X 8'/, X 6% Inches and weighs 5
Ibs. It comes complete with output cable, snap-on
head and application text. Suggested retail price :
$249.-VfZ Mfg. Co., 335 E. Price St., Philadel
phia, PA 19144.

REPLACEMENT SEMfCONDUCTORS, Series
GESPand Series GEVR, 25 replacement compo
nents have been added to the "PRO" line, includ
Ing 9 television part s and 16 voltage regulators.
Cross-reference dat a Is available In the 1978 GE
Replacement Semiconductor Guide ·ETRM
4311P. The new components Include transistors,
Zener and high-voltage diodes; 3-termlnal, nega
tive and positive voltage regulators; and adjust
able regulators. Suggested retail prices: Series
GESP. $2-$12.50; Series GEVR, $2.42-$14 .45.
General Electric, 2100 Gardner Lane, Louisville,
KY 40205 .
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MOLDED PLASTIC ENCLOSURE, verobox, is
suitable for housing Instruments, prototypes, etc.
Box Is manufactured of high-impact polystyrene,
and comes with or without a top section that is
suitable for housing displays. The Verobox mea
sures 8.5 L X 8.9 W X 3-inches H (without top
section) or 5-lnches H (with top section). Anod
ized aluminum panels are available depending on
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design . Prices: $18 .19 without top section;
$22.61 with top sectlon.-Vero Electronics, Inc.,
171 Bridge Rd., Hauppauge, NY 11787.

DMM, model 3400. Is a 3'I.-dlgit, 6-functlon, 24
range unit designed for equipment repair and test
and measurement applications. The bright %
inch-high LCD display provides 3 readings-per
second for a tull 1999 count. The meter measures
5 AC/oC voltage ranges from 200 mV to 600
VAClVoC; 4 AC/oC current ranges from 2.0 to
2000 mA; and 6 resistance ranges from 200 ohms
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Exclusive Sheldahl
:;'=f::::.:==H@kits

With scissors, modify the
,030 thick, non-tactile panel
into water/dust resistant
switching module. Kit in
cludes design·guidelines,
instructions, Sheldahl
membrane switching
panel, flexcircuit connec
tor, press-on nomencla
ture and RFQ checklist,
Production quantities cost 1111....
less. Pressure sensitiveback,
9 key kit (1x9) 16key kit (4)<4)

$9.00 $10.00

••

------------------- ,
I I
I PleaSesend me _ _ 16key kn(s)0 short10gound I
I 01 510.00 noch,0 crosspoint I
I - - 9 ~ey kn(s)0 short to golX'd I
I at 59.00 each. 0 crosspoinl I
I I enclose a check or money order for my FLEXSWITCH kit order. I
I Name Title I
I Company I
I Address I
I City Stote, Zip I

III~ d hI~:~H Electrical Ie ~ Products Division
I U P.O Box170. Northfield,MN 55057 IL ~

[]I~- a~B"aB~T.M.
* A completely flexible

production I.C. dispenser
* Expandable to 40 stations
* Safe for CMOS/MOS devices
* Modules vary from .300" to

.600" center spacing
* Holds all I.C. tubes securely
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The Complete
I. C. Handling
System
Littl~ [)i~~~p®
* Fastest manual DIP inser t er

on the market
* 5 models .300" to .600" center spacing
* Only tool to work with sockets 

aligns leads when inserting I.C.'s
into zero force sockets

* Safe for CMOS/MO S
* Inserts with no stress on lead seals Free

Catalog

2~~!:~~_V (215) 825-4990 Tlx.83-4763

•



to 20 megohms. Other featu res Include autozero
lng, autopolarity, and automatic low battery and
over range Indicators. Overload protection Is pro
vided for up to 600 volts on all ranges; a 9-volt
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battery provides up to 200 hours cont inuous
operation. The unit measures 3 W X 5"1.. L X
1'%.-lnches D; weighs 10 oz., complete with
battery; and comes In a high-impact thermoplas
tic case. The model 3400 comes with test probes ,
alligator clips, battery and Instruction manual.
Suggested retail price : $140.-Triplett Corp.,
286 Harmon Rd.• Bluffton, OH 45817.

DUAL-TRACE OSCillOSCOPE, model Tele
qutpment D67A, is a 25-MHz unit that offers both
dual trace and delayed sweep with mixed sweep
capabilities. The mixed sweep feature permits a
signal to be displayed at one sweep rate on part
of the screen and at another sweep rate on the
rest of the screen. The scope offers a vertical
sensitivity of 10 mV to 50-volts-per-dlvlsion , a
rectangular CRT with Internal gratlcu le, a reset
mode , single-trace mode , internal and external
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triggers, positive/negative trigger slope, and
high-frequency rejection. A TV tr igger switch Is
also prov lded. Suggested list price: $1325.
Teklronix, Inc., Box 500. Beaverton , OR 97077.

CAPACITANCE SUBSTITUTION UNIT, model
237, is a hand-held unit with slide switches. It
provides a 5-decade capacitance range, from
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100pF to 11.1/lF, uses nonpolarlzed 5% capaci
tors, has a special discharge feature and five-way
binding posts . The unit Is housed in a stur dy
metal case, measuring 4 X 6 X 1'I.-Inches, and
weights 1 lb . Special Introductory price, $95.
Phipps" Bird, Inc., Box 27324, Richmond , VA
23261.

VIDEO CONVERGENCE MODULES, models
TSP1, TSP11, are designed to plug Into model
1410 and model 1411 signal generators for ser
vicing TV sets. The unit routes all signals throug h
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a single switch-selectable output. Other features
Include matrlxlng from 2 to 6 signals In 8 formats;
a convergence border mode; a VITS circuit; plus
blanking, sync and burst Insert ion for nonvldeo
signals. Prices: the models TSP1 and TSP11,
$850. -Tektronix, Inc., Delivery Stat ion 19-313,
Box 500, Beaverton, OR 97077. R-E
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Pruf 10

Clever Kleps
Test probes designed by your ·needs - Push to seize, push
to release (all Kleps spring loaded).II.,. 10. Boathook clamp 'grips wires, lugs, terminals.
Accepts bananaplug or bare wire lead. 4%" long. S1.59
Kleps 20. Same, but 7" long. $1.69
Kleps 30. Completely flexible . Forked-tongue gripper, Ac
cepts banana plug or bare lead. 6" long. $1.99
Kleps 40. Completely flexible . 3-segment automatic collet
firm ly grips wire ends,PC-board terminals , connector pins.
Accepts banana plug or plain wire . 6J;4 " long. $2.89
Kleps 1. Economy Kleps for li ght line work (not lab quality ).
Meshing claws. 4l/2" long. $1.09
Pruf 10. Versatile test prod. Solder connection. Molded
phenolic. Doubles as.scrib lng tool. "Bunch" pin fits banana
Jack. Phone tip. 5112" long. $ .99
All in red or black - specify. (Add50¢ postage and handling).
Write for complete catalog of . test probes, plugs, sockets,
connecls, earphones, headsets, miniature components.

A vailable throu gh your local 10l1VIe distributor, or write to:
!......7. R V E I N D U S T R I E SIN C.
'N D U.~ 127 Spencer Place , Mamaroneck, N.Y. 10543

In Canada: Rye Industries (Canada) Ltd .
CIRCLE 48 ON FREE INFORMATION CARD
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TEST INSTRUMENTS, Catalog BK-9, is a pock
et-sized version of .catalog BK-79, and contains
52 Illustrated pages describing specitlcatlons,
features and applications tor oscilloscopes, mul
tlmeters, and frequency counters, as well as CB,
radio and TV maintenance and repair Instru
ments. The following new products are included:
a battery/AC operated portable dual-trace oscil 
loscope, a 3'h-digit lab DMM, a multiple-output
power supply and a portable color TV pattern
generator.-B&K-Precision, Dynascan Corp.,
6460 W. Cortland St., Chicago, IL 60635.
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SEMICONDUCTOR REPLACEMENT GUIDE,
8PG-202)(, 339 pages listing 957 solid-state
replacement devices for over 135,000 domestic
and foreign semiconductors. Guide contains data
on full line of replacement transistors, rectifiers,
thyr istors, IC's and high-voltage triplers. Also
featured is a dual numbering system that pairs
SK stock numbers and those used In all other
numbering systems; an Index; and a comprehen
sive data section. The guide sells for $1.50 and 15
available from RCA distributors and the manufac
turer.-RCA Distributors and Special Products
DiY., P.O. Box 597, Woodbury, NJ 08096.

Professional Trai ni ng in il Unique Career Field

ProvidIng Trai ning to th e lndu 5try Since 1960
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A3K

Want the high performance
you paid for? Choose a
professional A/S mon itor
antenna. 12 models ,
one for your exact need.
Let us send our catalog.

THROUGH THE
REVISED

® " S Ir ;p lt S o f Quali ly "

a member of The Allen Group Inc.
, 2435 E uclid Ave . Cleveiand. Ohio 44 10 6

S TUDY

Two-Way Radio

INITII
Home Study Course

A Classroom
In Your Mailbox!

Send coupon below for free course outline
No obligalion - No salesman will call

Mobile
or base

~
the antenna

specialists co.

I am interested in learning more about pro
fessional FM two-way radio . Please send me full
details on the MTI train ing program .
Name _
Address _

CitY/S(ate/Z1p_;====~ _

study FM two· way

radio at home!
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IMTII
Mobile Training Institute

Bfn 735, Camp H1II.PA 17011·1).$.A.
~ A

TRS-80 BULLETIN 15 a monthly publication de
signed for TR8-80 Computing subscribers and
features product and club news stories, how-to
articles and programs developed around the
TRS-80 . Publication 15available to nonsubscrib
ers also, either In single or bulk quantitles.
Computer Information Exchange,lnc., Box 158,
San Luis Rey, CA 92068 .
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ROBOTICS NEWSLETTER 15a monthly periodi
cal aimed at professional and hobby robot enthu
siasts, and features articles on such topics as
microprocessors, batteries, motors, sensory de
vices, manipulators, robot history, etc. Yearly
subscription price Is $8 (U.S.).-International
Institute for Robotics, Box 615, Pelahatchie, MS
39145.

COMMUNICATIONS BROCHURE contains four
pages of SWR and power meters, an RF speech
processor, coaxial switches and a Iirie of hlgh
pass, low-pass. audio and AC power-line filters.
Complete specs and photos are shown for each
product.-Bell Industries, J. W. Miller Div.,
19070 Reyes Ave., Box 5825, Compton, CA
90224 .
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COMPUTER CATALOG AND BUYERS GUIDE
comes as a 2-part set. The catalog contains 310
pages covering state-of-the-art reports on Chal
lenger 1P, C2-4P, C2-8P and C3 computers plus
available software; It also covers a wide range of
personal and small business computer applica
tions, including tuture expansion. Price list sup
plement contains 16 pages . Both are ayailable tor
$1 per set.-Ohio Scientific, Publications Dept.,
1333 S. Chillicothe Rd., Aurora, OH 44202.

BRIDGE SELECTION CHART, Plc-A-Bridge, lists
complete speclt lcatlons on bridge rectifiers with
from 1.5- to 30-amp operation range. Includes all
specifications such as average current, operating
temperature, peak-current rating, along with volt
age ratings, recovery times, etc. Flip side of chart
shows case dimenslons.-Electronic DeYices,
Inc., 21 Gray Oaks Ave., Yonkers, NY 10710.R-E
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ELECTRONICS CATALOG, Catalog No. FF, 64
pages chock-full of discounted electronic compo
nents, gadgets and factory surplus items geared
to hobbyists, educators and dealers alike-trom
TV and hi-fi equipment components to calculator
keyboards, plus switches, resistors, capacitors,
alarm systems, etc. Also Included is a 32-page
wholesale supplement listing hundreds of Items
suitable for dealers and volume users.-ETCO
Electronics Corp., North Country Shopping Cen
ter, Plattsburgh, NY 12901.
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INSTRUMENT CASE BROCHURE, 4-page, 4
color brochure describing full line of injectlon
molded, impact-resistant portable Instrument
cases. The three standard case sizes come In 8
standard colors, shown In a chart (custom
matched colors are also available), and complete
specs for all cases are included.-NOBEX Com
ponents, 1027 California Dr., Burlingame, CA
94010 .
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TOOL CATALOGS list manufacturer's new prod
uct line: Catalog No. 8D-222 is a 12-page, full
color catalog describing the "E" Pak line of lnsu
lated and noninsulated terminals; nylon ties; wire
connectors; and male/female quick connectors.
The catalog also describes wire strippers, electri
cal tools and merchandising displays. Catalog
No. 8D-233 Is a 4-page supplement to 8D-222
and contains such units as the TORX 5-ln-1
magnetic screwdriver, a terminal service kit, pli
ers and tool sets.-Vaco Products Co., 1510
Skokie Blvd ., Northbrook, IL 60062.
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COMPONENTS CATALOG, Catalog 800, pro
vides 272 pages of data on more than 24,000
components, Including solder terminals, coil
torms , variable and fixed coils, connectors, pins ,
panel and chass is hardware, plus over 100 new
products. Complete specs, schematics and appli
cations data are Included.-Cambridge Ther
mionic Corp., 445 Concord Ave., Cambridge, MA
02138 .
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REPLACEMENT GUIDE, 14 pages, lists hundreds
of semiconductor replacements, Including FET's,
Darlington transistors, IC's, Zener diodes, plus
Sanyo replacement semiconductors. Also fea
tured are TV, 'stereo and CB replacement parts,
such as an 8-track play/record head, a replace
ment AC cord , bridge rectifiers, a microswitch,
plus many more. The back of the gUide contains a
cross-reference guide for ECG parts, a replace
ment price list and information on MCM's speak
er recording ' service .-MCM Audio, Inc., 639
Watervliet Ave., Dayton, OH 45420.
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OSCILLOSCOPE BROCHURE, Form No. 449-7,
Is a 4-page, 4-color brochure describing low
cost, general-purpose oscilloscopes suitable for
radio-TV troubleshooting, medical/biophysical
applications and electronics and amateur radio
hobbyists. The instruments are fully described
and complete specs are given. The brochure also
describes optional scope accessorles.-Gould
Inc., Instruments Div., 3631 Perkins Ave., Cleve
land, OH 44115 .
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THE BASIC HANDBOOK, by David A. Lien. COMPUSOFT PUBLISHING,
Div . of CompuSoft, Inc., P.O. Box 1669, San Diego, CA 92119: 360 pp. 7 X 9
in. Softcover $14.95.

This definitive reference book contains just about all you need to know
about BASIC statements, functions. operators and commands, explained in
easy to understand language. It contains over 50 variations of the BASIC
language used in PET, Apple. Heath. Altair and many more mainframes,
micro- and minicomputers.

AN INTRODUCTION TO MICROCOMPUTERS: VOLUME 2-S0ME REAL
MICROPROCESSORS, by Adam Osborne with Jerry Kane. Osborne &
Associates, Inc., Dept, X2, 630 Bancroft Way, Berkeley. CA 94710. 1400 pp.
7 X 9 in. Softcover $25; with binder, $30.
AN INTRODUCTION TO MICROCOMPUTERS: VOLUME 3-S0ME REAL
SUPPORT DEVICES, by Jerry Kane with Adam Osborne. Osborne & Asso
ciates, Inc., Dept. X2, 630 Bancroft Way, Berkeley, CA 94710. 700 pp. 7 X 9
in. So/lcover $15; with binder, $20.

Volume 2 is an expanded version of an earlier edition and covers all major
microprocessors currently in use. It analyzes and compares 20 CPU's, and
includes a section on newer units such as Intel's 8086 and Tl's 9940 . as well
as support devices.

Volume 3 offers a thorough reference gUide on the support devices that
can be used with a var iety of processors. Among the categories discussed
are memory devices. parallel and serial I/O, and system buses. Both
volumes contain many diagrams. tables and indexes.

TAKE MY COMPUTER ... PLEASEI by Steven Ciarcia. SCELBI Publica
tions, P.O. Box 133 PP STN, Millord, CT 06460. 128 pp. 4'1. X 7 in. Softcov
er $5.95 + 75¢ postage.

If you're into computers (and even If you're not) you 'll enjoy this funny
book. It tells about the author's misadventures (based on true experiences)
with his uncooperative' computer. Many humorous illustrations are includ
ed .

TELEVISION MAGIC, by Eurlron Gwynne Jones, 1st American Ed.,
(printed in Great Britain). The Viking Press, 625 Madison Ave., New York,
NY 10022. 64 pp. 8';, X 11';, in. Hardcover $5.95.

This Viking Junior Book (first printed in England and edited for the U.S.)
takes young readers aged 9-13 behind the scenes of a modern TV studio. It
provides a straightforward explanation of how pictures and sounds are
transformed to broadcast signals; what elem ents go into creating a sports
program, a play or a cartoon show; teaches youngsters something about the
techniques of creating TV illus ions. The book contains many illustrations and
the text is easy to follow.

TINY ASSEMBLER 6800, VERSION 3.1, DESIGN AND IMPLEMENTATION
OF A MICROPROCESSOR SELF-ASSEMBLER, by Jack Emmerichs. BYTE
Publications, Inc., 70 Main St. , Peterborough, NH 03458. 74 pp. 8'/. X 11 in.
Softcover $9.00.

This book contains reprints of articles first published In the April , May .and
September 1977 issues of BYTE magazine. The first two sections deal 'wit h
Tiny Assembler version 3.0 (which Is listed as Appendix A)..The third section
is a reprint of "Expanding the Tiny Assembler," and the fourth section
contains the " Tiny Assembler 's User's Guide," updated to reflect version
3.1 . The complete version 3.1 listing and bar code information are shown in
Appendixes Band C.

UNDERSTANDING SOLID-STATE ELECTRONICS, developed by Texas
Instruments Learning Center. Texas Instruments, Inc., Box 3640, M.S. 84,
Dallas, TX 75285. 270 pp. 5'1. X 8'/. pp. Softcover $3.95.

This book is the third (and updated) edition of a self -Instructional textbook
that does not require a technical background in electronics. It is aimed at
serious hobbyists and experimenters who wish to understand how semicon
ductors work. The simple. clearly wr itten text is accompanied by many
diagrams. photos, glossaries and self-quizzes. Basic theory and the use of
diodes and transistors are stressed; Chapter 12 deals with MOS and LSI
circuits, and Chapter 13 discusses linear IC's and their applicat ions.

TRS-80 MICROCOMPUTER TECHNICAL REFERENCE HANDBOOK, No.
26-2103. Radio Shack, 1400 One Tandy Center, Fort Worth, TX 76102. 108
pp. 8';' X 11 in. So/lcover $9.95.

This handbook is designed for those with a technical background in digital
logic c ircuits. Written in straightforward language, it contains technical data
and diagrams for both Level-I and Level-II TRS-80 systems. Topics include
theory of operation. adjustments andtroubleshooling and external devices
(including memory-mapped devices). A parts list and basic schematic
diagrams are included. R-E

/______ r

The 15MHz scope with more accuracy, convenience, verso
atility and a broader voltage capability (DC thru 600V)
than several others costing more money. View channels
A or B, A and B, A + B or A - B with calibrated X-V
capability through 15MHz. Built-in delay line allows for
viewing the full input waveform so information such as
" undershoot and overshoot" can be seen and analyzed.
Unique simplified trig hold and adjustment control with
LED indicators show trig polarity at a glance. Two
direct/X10 LoCap probes are supplied.

The ideal scope for most industrial, laboratory, educa
tional and servicing applications. Frequency response
DC to 15MHz. Rise time 23 nsec. Sensitivity 10mV/cm P·P.
Ultrastable tr ig .action with simplified level adjustment
and LED polarity indicators. One direct/X10 LoCap probe
supplied. •

See your local VIZ distributor or write VIZ

\lIZ Test Instruments Group
335 E. Price St. , Philadelphia , PA 19144

The VoltOhmyst company

The Everything Scope
Single Trace WO-527A $575

The Everything Scope
Dual Trace WO·555 $799
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• TRS-80 Breadboard Interface

Great way to experiment with your com
puter. This device contains all the buffers,
power supplies plus a breadboard and is
designed to plug into the TRS-80. With
slight modification, it can be used with
almost any computer.

• Desoldering Tools and Techniques

How to remove and replace components,
especially DIP's, without destroying the
PC board.

• Telephone Dialler Roundup

Some include clocks, others include cal
culators, but almost all include pushbut
ton dialling and memory. Here's a look at
what's available including a comparison
chart of the features.

PT 8001
Component
Analyzer
Solid state component
tester works In or out
of the circuit. Simple
hook-up to any standard oscilloscope. High.
medium and low range switch tor matching
the impedance ot the component
being tested.

T -1
D gtal Po er

u ply
External variable power
suppty for substituting
voltages in televisions,
stereos. radios. computers, mic roprocessors,
appliances. CB equipment, telephone
equipment, electronic cash registers,
security systems and other electronic
devices.

o
o
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o
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m
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ELECT ONICS. I C.
The Only Name You Need To Know
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ThesePfoducts available from any PTS stock ing d istributor
as well as PTS tuner/module servicenters. Check the
yellow pages for the servicenter nearest you.

P -4
Volta e Co trol Cen er/
Digi I Power

upply
Independently produces
tour variable DC supply
voltages. Excellent for
substituting c ritica l
control voltages for TV
electronlc jvaractor
tuners. All units come
In vinyl cabinet in optional walnut, black
or blue and carry a one year
limited warranty.

PT

PLUS:

Two R.E.A.L. Sound Lab Test Reports

Equipments Reports

Communications Corner

Service Clinic

• Music On Hold
This device adds a hold feature to your
telephone and lets the caller listen to
music while on hold.
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CLASSIFIED COMMERCIAL RATE (for firms or individuals offering commercial products or
serv ices). $1.50 per word (no charge for zip code) ... minimum 15 words.
NONCOMMERCIAL RATE (for Individuals who want to buy or sell personal items) 85e per word • • .
no minimum.
ONLY FIRST WORD AND NAME set in bold caps. Additional bold face (not available as all caps) at
10e per word . Payment must accompany all ads except those placed by acc;redited advertising
agencies . 5% discount for 6 issues, 10% for 12 issues within one year , if paid in advance . All copy
subject to publisher's approval. Advertisements using P.O. Box address will not be accepted unt il
advertiser supplies publisher with permanent address and phone number. Copy to be in our' hands on
the 26th of the third month preceding the date of the issue (i.e., August issue closes May 26). When
normal closing date falls on Saturday, Sunday, or a holiday, issue closes on preceding working
day.

PLANS & KITS
CONSTRUCTION plans for profitable business
ideas . Catalog $1.00. GARLING, 438 N. Garfield
Street, Lombard, IL 60148

BUILD your own speaker system. Write for free
catalogue. McGEE RADIO, 1901 McGee St. , Kan
sas City , MO 64108

ELECTRONICS completed kits . No wiring. FM
mlc. VU meter. Touch control switch. Program
mable music block. Wheel fortune game. Etc.
Save up to 50%. Write for free catalog today.
Postcard will do. SUPERTRONICS INC., 39 Bow
ery, Box 88, New York, NY 10002

SHOCKINGI Build versatile high voltage supply.
Adjustable 6 to 12 kV. Great for ion generators,
bug zappers, security and experimental device
devices. Plans $5.00 . LUNATRIX, Box 891, Yucai
pa, CA 92399

ATTENTION high school electronic teachers and
students. Kits designed for students. Free flyer .
AUSTIN ELECTRONICS, 1242 EI Vago si .. La
Canada, CA 91011

GRAPHIC EQUALIZER
TWELVE bands/channel $100 kit still available:
See May 1978 cover story. Complete instruc
tions, reprint review $2.50. Free information.
SYMMETRIC SOUND SYSTEMS, 1608 South
Douglas, Loveland, CO 80537

EDUCATION & INSTRUCTION
TELEPHONE bugged? Don't be Watergated!
Countermeasures brochure $1.00. NEGEYE LA
BORATORIES, Box 547-RE, Pennsboro, WV
26415

UNIVERSITY degrees by mail! Bachelors, Mas
ters, Ph'D's ... Free revealing details. COUN
SELING, Box 317-RE10, Tustin, CA 92680

UNDERSTAND digital electronics. Programmed
learning courses. Design of Digital Systems, 6
volumes, only $19.95. Digital Computer Logic, 4
volumes, $14.95. Both $29.95. Free details. GFN
INDUSTRIES, Bldg . 7-20, 203 Loudon Road,
Concord, NH 03301

COLLEGE studentsl Improve your grades. Send
$1.00 for 356-page, collegiate research papers
catalog. 10,250 available. RESEARCH ASSIS
TANCE, Box 25097RE, Los Angeles , CA 90025.
(213) 477-8226.

INTERESTED in Radio Announcer-DJ work? Get
started. " How to get your lifetime third class FCC
license. No Government test or fees. $2.50 plus
50e postage. R.C.!. RADIO, Box 3347, Batesvllle,
AR 72501

EXPERIMENTERS
EXPERIMENTER'S DIRECTORY-Best buys,
parts, test equip., microcomputers, phones , tech .
info., more. Descriptive source listing. $1.95 +
30e postage. K.M.H., 5102 Inverness, Bay1own,
TX 77521

• Seve us the lobof coSIS of c1eoning and
polishing ond SOYt un on llClndord dial
telephones. Work on ony commercial system.
Complete . (no porU missing I in good
working order. Your choice of desk or wall
models. Theseore teke-euts from commercial
service ( not toys ). Instructions furnished.

WdM..l (IJU·...1 1 $79S "1[1'.&1011111.1....
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Surplus Center Box 82209-RE Lincoln,Ne. 68501

FOR SALE
RADIO & TV tubes 36e each. One year guaran
teed. Plus many unusual electronic bargains.
Free catalog. CORNELL, 4217-E University, San
Diego, Calif. 92105

TEST equipment catalog listing used Tektronix,
HP and GR equipment at bargain prices. Price
$1.00 refundable with first order. PTI, Box 8699 ,
White Bear Lake, MN 55110

NAME brand test equipment. Guaranteed dis
counts up to 50%. Free catalog. SALEN ELEC
TRONICS, Box 82·M, Skokie, IL 60077

PRINTED-circuit boards, reasonable. Also, art
work, prototypes, designs, fabrication and test
Ing. MICROCON INC., Box 43, Glenview, IL 60025

SENSITIVE converter 1.6-2.4 GHz $99.95 post
paid. Details for stamp. GW ELECTRONICS, POB
688, Greenwood, IN 46142

AUDIO noise reduction kit-318 silencer for
tapes, records, FM. Free brochure. LOGICAL
SYSTEMS, 3314 "H" St., Vancouver, Washington
98663.

TUBE caddys: Just like the old favor ite. . Only
betterl Free catalog : (800) 233-8851. JOHN AN
THONY TELEVISION, Box 13, Matamoras, PA
18336

Special Category: $10

To run your own classified ad, put one word on each of the lines below end send this form along with your check
tor $1.50 per word (minimum 15 words) to:

Radio-Electronics, 200 Park Avenue South, N.Y., N.Y. 10003

ORDER FORM
PLEASE INDICATE in which category of classified advertising you wish your ad to
appear. For special headings, there is a surcharge of $10.

) Plans/Kits () Business Opportunities () For Sale
) Educationllnstruction () Wanted ()

(PLEASE PRINT EACH WORD SEPARATELY, IN BLOCK LETTERS.)

2 3 4 5

6 7 8 9 · 10

11 12 13 14 15
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SCANNER/monitor accessories-kits and factory
assembled. Free catalog. CAPRI ELECTRONICS,
Route 1R, Canon, GA 30520

FREE catalog, IC's, LED's, semi's, parts. CORO
NET ELECTRONICS, 649A Notre Dame W., Mon
treal, Que., Canada H3C 1H8. U.S. inquiries.

RESISTOR LEDS-5 FOR $1.00-Prime H.P.
Subminiature LEDS. Red lens, red color. Mini
mum order $5.-lnclude 10% for shipping . Send
check to, AVANTI'S NEON NITES, 3424 Knox
Place, N.Y., N.Y. 10467

New ITEMS New BARGAINS!
rlEE UPON REQUEST!"1 Send today for FREE copy of
NEW CATALOG WS-79. Address Dept. RE

FAIR RADIO SALES
1016 E. EUREKA· Bo. 1105 • LIMA, OHIO' 45B02
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~ 120 VAC I!I
~ Xenon ~
~ Strobe Kit 250MF 330V C22927 $1.00 I§I
@ Completevariablerate 670MF 36QV C23371 $1.25 ~
I:i:.I strobe light kit. Con- I:i:.I
mJ ~:~~I:i~:':'r~~nd 720MF . . . 36QV. . . C22930 $1.50 @

instructions. .,

@ 620MF .. . 600V • . . C23809 $5.00 @
I:i:.I C23071 ~

§
o
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fS1 :I~':.~~:I~:':.I'-: ~:I~~~e !\- II ~:;:i9ht~, : ~§l~M'@' : ' '-. Tube !' Special ~
I:iii:I etc. Perfect for coil. Requ ired r , type: fJ " Super power ~
fiiil making. Iave tr ig- to fireall - - $1.00 ' , C23376 I x . rated hone - Brandnewfactory prime fiiil
.m, ~.~~8~~:~. ~=n strobe 4' coiled cord: ': ~ ~~~~~~: . ~ty~~. ~:~~e:~~~,:~nt.m,
~ .5 amp. . C23359 C23451 Rated l00t'/S. pageof schemetics. @
; C22795 2/$1.25 C23474 8ge $1.25 Your choice: $2.49 C23B65 $3.95 C23280 $3.00;;

Ij Wheel of LED Walkie Talkie Ij
Ij Fortune Flasher Calcu- Beject unit s. These ere (j
fS1 K"lt lators complete cryml control- ~
I:i:.I (REJECT) led units with built·in ... . I:i:.I
fiil Simple to build kit uses tennas. Most I re very Iiil
~ the popular 555 timer tc to ~m~~::':e~:;. easy to fix. ~
fiiil altemat ely flash • red and green laton wI % key & Iiil
.m, LEO. Comes complete with all parts, in- constant funct ion. C23786 ~

eluding the PC boa rd . 19V battery is not Fix them and Si!lYe.

ffil included). $2.95 @
I:i:.I C232B7 $2.49 C23877 $2.98 I:i:.I

I! ~
~ Zipper Close Black Digital~ (j
I! Bags High quality 2-milthick Box Counting • . (j

for packag ing pam. BtC. Attr act ive 3.7" Module ~

Ij Pricelilted is for a pack- ~ Ij... x 3.2" x 2.4" u ...

ageof 100. bakelite box con- M d f I
fiiiI t aining reed switch , t~n~ ~;e:~i~~~sh f.§ Aeject Video Olympiad TV game ~
.m, 2 x 3 . . .C23330 ...$ 2.25 relay, vibrating reed, etc. button unit flashes for units. Play three exciting color TV games, ~

3 x 4 C23331 $ 2 50 G IG with on-screendi9italscoringand realistic

~
. . . . . .. ovemment Surp us. reat period of time then advances C2281l7 Ij

3 X 5 C23332 $ 2 75 . . sound effects. You repair and save... . .. .. experimenter Items. to next number. Operates on $2
4 x6 C23334 $ 3.00 C22706 $2.50 9V battery (not incl.I. .00mJ 5 xB C23335 $ 3.25 C23872 $8.95 Gil

Ij LED Panel JUmb: LCD~ Mini Reed \ Ij

~ C2M27007U~_:;__~.t _. _ Red LED ~ wD"lastpclha~y' '. . ~~~t~~~t. ~ize ~
I:i:.I ~ W Diffusedwhite lens. ~ C23097 i. 1-118" x 118". . I:i:I

121 12 sets for $1.00 C2377B 10 for $1.00 Moterole. with specs. $1.25 C23640 5 for $1.00 (j

mJ R0170 ~ - G E Sub-C Color Crystal SLA-1 8 6V DC-AC ~
(j Rectifier Nicad Me..lc:asecolor TV f:j Readout Adaptor. , (j
@ Popular l000V '"' 2.5 amp. crystel. 3.579545 Mhz. . •.. Prime7-segment . Ratedevet ~ fS1I:i:' Fest charge type . ...,

C23784 5 for $1.00 Brendnew. with tabs. ! LEDreadout. l00Ma. Forcel-el C23877 Commonenode. culetors. etc. • Ij
mJ 100 f~r $15.00 C23B76 $2.00 $1.00 C2359B 4 for $2.00 C23B04 $3.00 mJ

~ T~~~~~re\Cia,s ~~~n~.o.•b ~ . ~:a~~~~dI?S& ~~;~~"AI~~ ~~~~~~~~ent. ,'J ~
12AT7 set screw for W' ,_ " 2 fast charga AA 24 pictures . Some are good , some bad. 'i_ Jf81 shahs. ·- • nieads and match- Available You ZAP them and clean f81

;; ;ouf~;~$1"00 2 for $1.00 C23871 ~~::ge$·6.95 tJt= ~e~~':·orPink. $1.50- ~;:~; . 5i•.for $1.00 (;

mJljelmJljelellj~elel~~~l!IelmJ~~~~el~~~~~~~~~ lj lj el
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Phon. Call Adapter $24.50' , Mike $18.95' , VOX $24.95' , I' plus $1.00 ea. pstg. IAMC SALES Dept 19 9335
and hdlg.J, 10hr. Rec. $155.00' , I' pius $4.00 pstg. and hdlg.JCal. res. add tex, Box 928 Downey riA 90241
Mail Order, VISA, MiC, cod's o.k., qty. dis. avail. Money backguarantee. free data. ' , •

Solid state. Sell conta ined. Excellent adj .
sensit ivity . Voices or other sounds activate
recorder. Uses recorder mike or remote
mike. 2Y." x 1:Y." X :Y." $24.95-

Among world 's smallest, solid state. Self
contained. Picks up sounds and trans
mits without wire s up to 300 ft. through
FM radio. FCC Approved. 2% " x '1'''' x

." ~a~'
Lubec SI.,

_ -~ Converted from Atf:l SizeTV Set...

=.~_.,~ ~I H..ms. Technicians, Hobbyisu. Broadcasaers:
I --- Minor, lnexpensive changesccnsen TV set (0"1. 0super'sensilive lellingdevice. No electronic ex·

I perience needed. Follow clear cui pillns. Fully
illustrated. Use in work.shop,lab, school. etc.

~_ Any size screen Any sizeTVset .

CompleteSet of Plans $4.
(tNCL 50' FOA POST. & HANDLIN G)

~ MlllCO IND., DEPT. OP·03. BOX 91, KOSSE, IX 76653

$129.00
Or

Send $1.00 lor
fascinating
detaJls lo

GOlDEN
ENTERPRISES, INC,

P,O. Box 1282·RE
Glendale, Arlzolll 85311

BREATHE REFRESHING
"VITAMINS OF THE AIR"

with an amazing
NEGATIVE ION
GENERATOR

ROOM-PORTABLE-GAR
UNITS, TESTERS AND

ACCESSORIES
(Dea/ars Wanted)

AMAZING ELECTRONIC PROJECTS and PRODUCTS:
Lasers Sup er Powe red , Burning, Cutting. Rifle, Pistol.
Pocket. See in Dark -Shotgun Directional Mike
Unscramblers-Glant Tesla-Stunwand- TV Disrupt
er-Energy P' oducing, Surveillance, Detection, Elec
trllying, Ultrason ic, CB, Auto and Mech. Devices. Hun
dreds More-All New Plus INFO UNLTD PARTS SER
VICE. Catalog $1. Informalion Unlimited, Dept, R8 Box
718 Amherst, N,H. 03031.

STICK anywhere data (bumper) stickers. $2 each .
Specify: 7400 series , octal ASCII code, 8080A
octat instruction set. Write SAJE, P.O. Box 5765
Bethesda, MD 20014

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

SECURITY systems-Want to make some extra
money or break tnto a whole new career-Write
now. BOTRONX INTERNATIONAL, P.O. Box
44886, Parkland, WA 98444

NEW HAMS, SHORTWAVE, SCANNER LISTEN
ERS. Unique chart " Worldwide Lisleners Guide 10
lhe Radio Spectrum". 0 to 30 GHz. Find the QElI's
frequency! 35"x25" Full color. Guaranteed satis
faction or money refunded. $4.50. RADIO PUBLI
CATION, P,O. BOX 28R, Lake Geneva, WI 53147

RECEIVERS. National NC 300 automatic noise
limiter $500/Hallicraf1ers tuner, multi-band four,
AM&CW $100/Crystal conlrol scanner SX105
$50/0ne band CRX-1 30-50 meg. $150. MS. BAR
BARA REINSCH, 28 Riverview Ave., Deep River,
CT 06417 (203) 526-2774

SATELLITE Television-movies, sports, etc. Build
or buy your own Earth Slation. Send $3.00 for
information. SATELLITE TELEVISION, Box 140,
Oxford, NY 13830

MECHANICALLY inclined ind ividuals desir ing
ownership of Sma ll Eleclronics Manufacturing
Bus iness-without investment. Write: BUSINESS
ES, 92-R , Br ighton 11th, Brooklyn, NY 11235

SELLING Rider 's manuals, Sams' Photofacts, Su
preme Publications, Factory manuals, textbooks.
BEITMAN, Box 46, Highland Park, IL 60035

INTRUSION deteclors-microwave, ultrasonic, in
frared, magnelic sensors, etc. From distributor
Iiqu lda tion . Low pr ices . Write for Iist-OAKNOR,
15 Pheasant Lane, St. Paul, MN 55110

START a Consumer Electronics business. De
tails 2.00 (refundable).ICBF, PO Box 46, Nashville,
IL 62263

LEARN to repair PLL or crystal synthesis CB for
profit, 30 PLL 's covered. Send $12.95 for mstruc
lion book. A.P. SYSTEMS, PO Box 488, Milford,
PA 18337 , Dept. RE

JOINT venture-No investment. Giant screen
TV'S, VCR'S , Videomovies, etc. Write NPC, Box
321, Maple Shade, NJ 08052

$24.50
8.9S
6...
4...
5.95

69 .50

c D elt a N o. 6600R ·I /4 1 /4 lb. 5 3 .00
;::... 0 Delta N o. 6600R·l /2 1/2 lb . 5 5 .5 0

u D elta N o. 6600R -1 lib . 510.00

~@iZf~,l'-=/ ~.:!.'!. .:-'!i:t---.?

~:t~mf~e;~Ii~'~:'~ ~e ~~I:if~i~~16 ~;i::t~:dre~%~~ul~
ca pacitoMl. Not every Iii-lb. eeecrenent is the same. but the one
we cho M i. ave ra ge. We guar antee a minimum of 250
cempone nta with most lots running over 300 for a 1/1·lb.
9lI8ortm ent.

6 LBS. $j!!! TT LS - C-MOS - V.Reg.
FOR ~ Tra nsisto rs -Op Amps

~~li.'.~ . b~ULi~~:t~~p~~~~1 9aurds~~~~_~~~~; {seg~ee"~r t~~
most in e x p en sive ways o f d o in g i t . We ha ve a very wide &
varied se le ction o f co m puter boards. T he parts o n th ese
boa rds ca n be easil y r emo ve d wi th a Bernz- <>Matic to r c h &
a pair o f t weeze rs . Comple te ins t ructions on parts remov
able are in clu ded. The fo llowing is a li s t o f SO ME o f the
parts foun d on these boards . -
TTL & C MOS ICS .. Vol tage Regula tors ..Transist ors..Po w
er T ransistors . . Op A mps.. Opt ic aJ Co u plers . .Rel avs.. R eed
R ela ys. .sm all Trans formers .. he at si n ks ..di o_d_e_s.. resistors..
capaci tors . .SCRs..e tc. Delta No. 9801 R

WIlen IJI Ollr e re«, nort i'eastem Mass. or southem N .H. visit o u r retail at 7 Oakl and St., ,'1 m t~ ." l l( ry, JHass.
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'''·t·ha ve 1I limited n um ber of s pea ker asse mblies from a famous
ptl"l\h~ (' manufact urer o( aud in equipment. Tne photo show .. an
as sembled kll . The s pea ker e ase is 1m '! x 17 x av.". Assernblv
holds a alt!" t "'t~ lc r. nn "., woofer (nu l includt'dl. a nd ha t!a 2'/,"

~~~ ~':~;·:::::i.~ ~:J~~~~tJi~ ~~f~~(:~k:r~~US\~~~~k~~~fC~~~
~~~ll~~~ ,d Ito! simulaud walnut . Kit is avulahle in the follo wing

~;~L~: oA bove , $1(32 for $,26)5
less sp krs. , •

5716R Above. les s spkrs, with grille cloth
assem bl y , padd le assembly. terminal
m ta . pla t e & terminals $15.95 (2 for $30)

5673R T weeter $3.95 (2 for $7)

5718R 8"Woofe r fat' a bove . 10"
ai r-suspended spe a ke r $16 .95 (2 for $33)

Bra na n ew - Iol ight im p8 rl ec tl o n . on Uie'!
Ampere

o~~t8.f° ' TrIA ~to DimC n· .6 80 S/\~E

g~¥~~ + ~~A :~ 1 :~ ~8 :~3
gt:lg~ -SubteA .'~ ~f. l:::ft l:il
0 56 11 I P C 2.0 1. 1. 87 2.08
o 5fi87 tt C 2.0 1.028dia,d.8ft 1.98

g ~:~~~ '62 0 ~ : 3 L~g~:~k~~ ft k~~

BU TTON CELLS Sale
1.2 .0 5 .895dia. ;lI; .20ft .s s
1 ,2 . i s .98fidi• .x 27ft .68
1. 2 ,22 1.36 dia. ;lI;. 20 7 .78
1 .2 .22 1 .36 die. x ,308 .88

D M 8 1 R 1. 2 .22 1.6 1 dilt..x. 32 0 .98

100% Guaranteed Rec hargeab le

Pre Programmed PARTS
Would You Believe 250-300 (or 1/4 lb.) of AHorted Parts For
PR~:·PROGRAMMED compo nents moun ted on reels for U8e in ,
autnmatic intlCrtinlil' eqpt. These 8triP8 con sist of .Il variety of 3
componen ts s uch all' . ea , een ers , etc .

~1~U~t~lluliie~:e :\~:~~~t~:':v~~~d
then' WE're tantalum ce , mostl y 5% resistors and many
ztlneu.

(J)
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Thomas Air Compressor

-Compact Size o&oFI.of Cable
oFor Late Night Listening
-3.5mm Plug -Shpg. wl . V, lb .

Volume Controls Cassettes, 39 ' 60 Minute. . .. C $. ' ~~ '1" )1iJ, ~ Pkg.

""''',_..; ' 'l r.r.ra1~ ;(.~~I Reg.~ ~[!J'-
.~ YC-274 TA-879 Reg.~

-12 Piece Kit -Bargain Hunters Special -180 Minutes of Recording Time
-Less Than 11~ Each -12 Popular Values -Less Than 1~ Per Minute
-Various Diameters & Lengths -WI. 1 lb. -Music or Voice -WI. 'h lb.

AC to 3, 4.5, 6, 9 8-Track Tapes
VDC Adapter 40 Minutes

~~399~69cG SA:'.' Reg. 7"-lIIl TA-907 Re ••
-For Recorders. Radios . Calculators -Quality Reproduction 9
-Converts Bal1ery D9vlces to House -Length For Recording Some LP's, etc.
CurrentoStyles Vary -2V.xl 'hxl W' -WI. 1 Ib -Erased-Not Used oShpg . wl . 'f, lb.

-Phono Inputs
-AM-FM Antennas
oExtension Speaker
Outputs

-Tape Outputs
-Size: 9 x 4 x 3"
-11-12 VAC
Operation

-Schematic
oLimited Quantities
oShpg . wl . 2 Ibs.

02 GanQ Tuning
Oapacitor

:~-"t~:~~~:or
Switch -Hobby

-Wire in to Any
Amplifier
Auxiliary Input

oRequires 8.2 VDC

Reg. 'Ou -~::,a%~hematic
~ -Sx2'1.x2%" e1lb.

Reg. :8@!:"

~I~~~&[S~ BUY 1AT REQULAR I¢~ ~ It( A ' PRICE QET 2nd ONE OF"
SAME NUMBER FOR OM(l

Back-of-Set Cassette Head Cleaner 5-Dlglt, 2V301 5V4" Round Speaker
", VHF AntennaJl70 ~2~'30 counter, Grilles 2 ISO.
~- 469~~8~~ 2/ If t~ .litI~'$ 'AIR. 't'~. , Works completely hidden • • .i ~ '" 3 each, 79¢ Pair

from view . 4-section dipoles '". $ '."'" Ccan lurntoanyposition.With <->: 3 each -3/16 x ~"Diameter Shalt ~ CA-888,III lead-in . ,". terminals ao .",""" ''''' Life .",., '''''' ",_ ~. _ • . otB mounting bracket . WI. 2 lbs . TA-545 -Shpg, wl . V. lb. XM·543 -Shpg. wl. 'h lb . I~ -Shpg. wl. 'A lb.

5-Plece Solenoid Kit 12 VDC Battery Gutter Mount FM Dipole Antenna·".~~O tC~CG,2t.~~ ·e(iK:! ·e~~r30t ~ .,,, ,,;~. c,,,,"" O~,· t .U~~...... AI"~"". t 1 eech
,. 0Styles May Vary night or Id le Periods -S ize' 2~ x 1\'0 x 2" -Allaches to Stereo or RadIO

SW-183 -Shpg. wl. 51bs . AU-652 -Shpg. wl. 2 Ibs. AA-218 -Shpg wI. 1 Ib AA-211 -Shpg wl. 'h Ib

o
o
-Io
til
m
:II
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Total

'1 ...
ol~MegOhms

-Shpg. wl . 'A lb .

.. 1'1°1

Description

NAMEADDRESS::-::---------------------
CITY ---'-__~STATE ____I_ZIP _

Qty.

Electret Condenser Mike 9 VDC Horn 12 VDC Relay Photo Cell
Element. 2/ 5 01 ~

Ie ~/'5'" le~2(~9 {Ie '.4::2~O!
MK-l26 oMiniature Size Only Yo" Thick XM-808 ~Adjustable 1'10" Diameter ~ oSingle Pole , Single Throw N.O.

oShpg . wl . 1 lb . -r," Deep oWl. 'A lb. . Contacts -Shpg. wl. 'A lb. TR-567



MARK IV KIT $31.50

1 «<~~ ~_v~>"""'~

~;;::~- 7 ~ :~;~ Tl1TT7 :

""" ... 1, - ',. "t '" "i "!"~ .,. "i?
,:~:. ... --- ~-";; ...... :"".1. ... I

MARK IV 18 STEPS
LED POWER LEVEL

INDICATOR KIT

JUMBO
I" LED ALARM CLOCK MODULE

Assembled - not a kit!
Features: • 1" 4 digits red LED dis play

• 12 hours leal time '0'"13'
• 24 hours alarm audio outpu t

(just add speaker)
• Power failure indicator
• Count down timer 59 mins.

• 12·16V AC 50 /60 Hz
input

• 10 min. snooze co n 

Irol Red 0 i, p lay
$S .50 e a c h

Green Di sp lav
$10.50 eac h

Transformer $ 1. 75

LOW TIM DC STEREO
PRE·AMP KIT TA.IO 20

Incorporates brand·new D.C. design that gives
a frequency ...spon... from OHz - 100KHz
±0.5dBI Added features like tone defeat end
loudness control let you teilor your own fre ·
quency response. Independent I.C. regulellld
power supplies to eliminate power f1uctuatlonl
Specifications: "T.H.D. less then .005% ~.'.M.
less than .005% "Frequency ...sponte: DC to
100KHz ±O.5dB "RIAA deviation : ±O.2d B
"SIN ratio: better then 70dB "Sensitivity:
Phono 2MV 47K/Aux. 100MV 100K "Output
level : 1.3V "Max output: 15V "Tone control :
bass t10dB @ 50Hz/treble ±1OdB @ 16Hz
"Power supply: ±24 D.C. @ O.5A
Kit comes with ... lIlt
lated power supply.
all you need is
e 48V C.T.
trensformer @
O.5A

ONLY $44.50
X·...ORM .. R

SPECIFICATIONS:
R'npn Accuracy
DC Vgltav-: 150mV. 500mV. ' .5V . 5V . DC Voltall' : 12 .'" I••.d.

15V.50\l. 260\1 . lkV IAII DC Cur ..nl: t2"" f,'.d .
2Okl1 NI BattChack : j2.5", ...d .
2I5kV ·lhilti HV p,~) AC Valla9'JP_' on 1.5\1 '-': t6" '.Ld.

OC Cv"""'; SOp A. 2.5mA . 2!1mA. AC Vall.JP_ Morra 15V ""9'; j3.1Ii" .......
2'5OmA f500mV d'0II1 AC Current ; :5" f •• .d.

AC Volt.: 16V. 150V. 500\1 19k QNI RnldenetlT_....tu .. : t3" of,~

:~~:':=:: ~~AO6~~~rtl~~~m~=rtl Oimenlion.:
(max c,lbtnl 146 x 97 x 28 "'lin U'iick
lOOn 1k!l 10kU SOlin Weight: 240,
lmid 1C,lel hlllrumant sl.lppliad with BAtte,i. l.5V CUM] Of ".1•.

Load Cur,ant: 30rnA 3tnA 300mA Fu~ & Sp"e: 500mA 250V
Lo.t Vol",,: 3V 3V :ftI T,m..,.II.I" P,O_ CT·55THD only)
Daeibe's: ·10 to +55dB
Bett ChKII : 0.9 10 t.5V 110n '~d'
LED ChlKk : lA",i1~aJ

T....pe."u..: .50- to +tOo-c.,1f 0- 10 +2OO'CIPTot- not .,pplied .....ith T·S5DI

30W +30W STEREO HYBRID AMPLIFIER KIT
It works in 12V D;C. as weill Kit includes 1 PC SANYO STK·043
stereo power amp. IC LM 1458 as pre amp, all other electronic

parts, PC Board, all control pots and special heat sink for
hybrid. Power transformer not included. It produces ultra
hi-fi output up to 60 watts (30 watts per channell yet gives
out less than 0.1% total harmonic distortion between 100Mz
and 10KHz. $32.50 PER KiT

- COMPACT-
- LIGHTWEIGHT -
-ULTRA-SLIM -

BATTERY CHECKER
- LED TESTER 

T-55D (w/o temp probe)
$44.50

T-55THD(temp probe)
$66.50

HICKOK LX303
DIGITAL LCD MULTIMETER

100W CLASS A
POWER AMP KIT

Dynamic Bias Class "A" circuit design makes
this unit unlque in its class. Crystal clear, 100
watts pow.r output will satisfy the most picky
fans. A perfect combination with the TA-1020
low T.I.M. ste... o p ... -arnp.
Specifications:

"Output power: 100W RMS into S-ohm
125W RMS into 4-ohm

"Fr.quency response : 10Hz · 100 KHz
"T.H.D.: less than 0.008%

"SIN ratio: better than SOdB
"Input sensitivity: IV max.

"Power supply: ±40V@ 5amp

TA·1000 KIT
$51.95

Power
transformer
$15.00 each

CIRCLE 13 ON FREE INFORMATION CARD

3% digits display
200 hours 9V battery life
Auto zero ; polarity; overrange

indication
100MV DC F.5 . sensitivity
19 ranges and functions
D.C. volt: 0.1 MV to 1000 V
A.C. volt : 0.1 V to 600 V
Resistance: O.l,Qto 20 Mn
D.C. current : O.Ol,QA to 100 MA

CALL FOR OUR DISCOUNTED PRICE

60W + 60W

PROFESSIONAL FM WIRELESS MICROPHONE
TECT model WEM-16 is a f.ctory assembled FM wireless microphonep powered by en AA size battary .
Transmits In the range of 88-108MHz with 3 transistor circuits and an omni-directional electric condon
ser. Element built-in plastic tube type case; mike is 6l1." long. With a standArd FM radio, can be heard any ·
where on a one-acre lot; sound quality was judged very good. $16.50 f

J l
COMPLETED UNIT-NOT A KIT!

OCL pre amp. & power stereo amp. with
bass, middle, treble 3-way tone control.
Fully assembled and tested, ready to worK.
Total harmonic distortion less than 0.5%
at full power. Output maximum is 60 watts
per channel at 8 n . Power supply is 24 .
36V AC Or DC. Complete unit

Assembled $49.50 ea.
Power transformer $ 8.50 ea.

$55.50

• 24 hour alarm
• Chronograph counts up to

12 hrs .. 59 mins. 59.9 sec .
• Precision of chrono up to

1110 sec indicated by 10
moving arrows!!

• Lap time (w ith chrono run 
ning uninterrupted)

• Time displays by LCD for
hour, min , sec, day. date
of the week and AM/PM .

0;, • Calendar gives out date-day
• Dual time zone for any two

cities of the world at your. ....----------:::":"::-::::-:'.::":-:-:-:::-:~~:=.::...::..~....~~~~~~..ii!_~~~~••_!
own choice . r

• With light switch to allow
you to see the time in the
dark!

LCD Quaul Alarm Chronograph with calen
dar and dual time zone!! Watch is the same 8S
Seiko but you pay 8 lot more for the name!
Features :

~---- ....... .

ELECTRONiC
DUAL SPEAKER PROTECTOR

Cut off when circuit is shorted or over
load to protect
your amplifier as
well as your speak
ers . A must for
Del circuus .

KIT FORM
$8 .75 EA.

Stereo level indicator
kit with arc-shape dis

play panel]! This Mark III LED level indicator is a
new design PC board with an arc-shape 4 co lo rs
LED display (change color from red, yellow, green
and the peak output indicated by rose red]. The
power range is very large, from ·30d B to +5dB .
The Mark III indicator is applicable to 1 watt 
200 watts amplifier o'perating voltage is 3V - 9V
DC at max 400 MA. The circuit uses 10 LEOs
per channel. It is very easy to connect to the am 
plifier . Just hook up with the speaker output!

IN KIT FORM $18.50

,<, :-';; ••~ ~ . :l:' ~ -

-. ,;., "\ s: It,.
-,.,.". * - _ .. - _ .'"

DIGITAL AUTO SECURITY SYSTEM
4 0101 rs ~-- - - -

PERSONAL CODE II . 4J,; . •
proximity triqqered513
voltage tnggered
mechanically triggered

3-WAY PROTECTION!
This alarm protects you and itself! Entering
protected area will set it off, sounding your
car horn or siren you add. Any change in vol
tage will also trigger the alarm into action. If
cables within passenger compartment are cut,
the unit protects itself by sounding the alarm.

SPECIAL $19.95
ALL UNITS FACTORY ASSEMBLED AND TESTED-NOT A KITI

THE MOST ADVANCED TIMEPIECE
OF ITS KIND IN THE WORLD'
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..USH.BUTTON SWITCH
N/Open Contact

Color : Red, White . Blue .
Green. Black. 3/$1 .00

N/Close also
Available 50e ..,

LARGE QTY.AVAILABLE

GIANT SIZE VU METER

UNIVERSAL
PROTOBOARDS
"CIRCUIT FIT"

All Boards alt m,dl 01 High QualilY G10 Fib,,·

91'" and Phlnolic . PIt ·drilled in .042'" di,mlltel

holes on OJ" ttntel"$ with tin plaled copper
eyellt and fingl!l edgf conn,cton (sin'gle sided)

to allow any kind of standard components to

fit board.

H·5(j12
H-5(j16
H·!5(jQ(j
H-5(j02

I
~~. HEAVY DUTY
~ CLIP LEADS

/. \) 10 pairs .- 5 colors
Alligator clips on

a 22" long lead. Ideal

$2.20/pack for any testing.

IS.8;8.8

BECKMAN FET
UgUID CRYSTAL DISPLAY
Overall size 2" x 1.2 " 0-5" characters
1 _-T~ reflective type

I 88:88~ Model 737-01 - for clock
II ;3;':'~, Ij 4 digits with PM, alarm,

snooze. colen indicators.

$7 .50 EA ,
$8.50 EA .
SS.50 EA .
ss.sc EA .
$t.80EA.
51.80 EA .
S1.25 EA .

Model 739-04
730'.4 meter 4 digits.

~ Model 739-03 - for panel
~ meter 311, digits with ± sign

73~.3 and over range indicator.

All displays include zeber connectors and
front bezel. With data sheets.
Your choice-any model

'LUO.'SC'.T ........ _IV" KIT
12V DC POWERED
LIghts uo 8 ........ 15 Wan

Fluorescent LIght Tubes
Ideal for cem oer. outdoor

A u tO or Boa t

Kit includes high vollage coil, power transistor, heal sink, all
ocher electronic parts and PC Board. light tube not included!

WITH CASEONLY 56.50 PER KIT

ELECTRONIC
SWITCM KIT
CONDENSER TYPE

T om;11 O n 'roucn a ll
uses 14 1JI .C .
and 12 V tela,;,

$5.50 uCh

Sub MiniS...
PANIL MITI.

500 UA
ONLY$1.20ea

ALL 111 VOLT INPUT

TRANSFORMERS

4A MP
JAMP
JAMP
JAMP
O.BAMP
0 .5AMP
120MA

e F
JOV
36v CT
4BV CT
24 V C1
24V C 1
12V CT
12V CT

~ACI'OWI. SUPPLY

....~ Wall Type TransfOlmet

12V A C Oll lPU! 200M A $2 .75 EA.
16v C T AC OUIPUI 100MA 52 . to EA .
6V DC OutPUI 120M A S190 EA .

rzv DC O u lPU I l OOM A $1 .90 EA .

MI.I-SIZED I.C.
AM RADIO

Size smaller than a box of mat ches!
Rece ives all AM stations

Batteries and ear phone in clu d e d

SOUND T176477

GENERATOR.
I.C. "".......- .....

Creetes almost any type .......".
of sound-gun shot. explo-
sion, train, car crash. star war, birds,
organ axt. A built-in audio amplifier
provides high level output. Operates
from one 9V battery. 28 pin dip ; we
supply the dates. 52.90 EACH

$15.50

PROFESSIONAL CASE
for our 0·30V Power Supply . It
is a nice looking metal cast case
with giant 4" volt/amp meter;
output blinding post and fuse
holder. on/off switch and line
cord! ONLY $21 .50 EA .

POWIR SUPPLY KIT
0-30V D.C. REGULATED

Uses UA723 and ZN3055 Power
TR output ca n be adjusted from
0 -30V,2 AMP. Complete with PC
board and all electronic oer ts .

e-ae pow"", SV ....L V $10.50 each
Transformer for Power Supply . 2AMP 24V x 2 $8 .50

• 0.4" LCD 4 digits display
• X'tal controlled circuits
• D.C. powered (1.5V battery)
• 12 hr. or 24 hr. display
• 24 hr . alarm set
o 60 min. countdown timer
• Dual time lone display
• Stop watch function

NIC1200 $24.50 EA.

PROFESSIONAL PANEL METERS

f A. 0-50UA 8.50e.
,._ B.0-30VDC 8.50e.
I C.0-50VD C 8.5000 ,)

I.C.TEST CLIPS D.O-3ADC 9.00ea ~:,..
Sa, ne as [h e E Z c l1j)S "- s- ----..4 E.0·l00VDC 9.0"0 ee ",~...:.

~ WH h 20'· Long Leads

-~ I n Bl,ck an d Red C ol on ~~~~E M;-'~~: ~~~H M:(~~~
$2.75 per pair SCALES. PLASTIC COVER. ,)

Kit includes the Ultra Sonic Trans
ducers, 2 PC Boards for transmitter
and receiver . All electronic parts
and instructions . Easy to build and
8 lot of uses such as remote control

~~rc~~~t~~r~itd~~~~a~~d~yS~s.:e,2
DC.

1IIII1

ULTRA SONIC
SWITCH KIT

12V DC MINI RlLAY

6V SPDT 2AMP 1.30 UJ·
12V SPDT 3AMP 1.60
12V DPDT 2AMP 2.50
12V 4PDT 3AMP 3.50

~~ FORMULA INTERNATIONAL INC. 10/711
~ = SHIPPING AN HANDLING C :faR Send $1.00
"1j~ nde 0 0 urch e Over u hue For Detailed

u s ftC U os ex co Can. a Catalogue
v •

•
- - . Ph~n,:u~de~5 ~CC.pil!d o~ VISlI!~r ~CS ONLY. N~et.O~~./Stor. Houn 10-7 Mon. thnJ Sat.

l"'! . -" 12603C"ENSHAW eLvD.. HAWTHORNE,CA 90lS0
PHONE,(213) 973-1121 • (213) 679·5162

LCD CLOCK MODULE!

' ;~2 2 :"'5~

SUB.MINI SIZE
SPDT RELAY

Ideal for use in mini circuits, con
tact rated at 1amp 125VAC. Coil

resistance 30012 ,stan·

~
.- dard 0.1" lead spacing

l~ allows it to plug into aI 14 pin I.C. socket!
12V DC type $2.50 ea.
5V DC type $3.50 ea.

R IS WAn AUDIO AMP KIT
Uses STKo015 Hybrid Power Amp

Kit Includes: STK-<l15 Hybrid IC, power supply with
power transformer, front Amp with tone control, all
electronic parts as well as PC Board. Less than 0 .5%
harmonic distortion at full power Jl2dB response from
20-100,000 Hz. This amplifier has QUASI-Compll·
mentary class B output. Output max is watt (10 watt
RMS)at4n

LINEAR SLIDE POT
500Kn SINGI.E

Metal Case 3" Long
2 FOR 51.20

Solid State sound inmcator
operati ng voltage 6V DC
3OJ.J. A . Small size acoro xt
mately )/,," X 1 1,14 " ,

Model EB2116 (ContinuouS)
Model EB2126 (Slow Pulse)
Model EB2136 (Fast Pulse)

2 LM 380 with Volume Control
Power Supply 6 __ lBV D C

ON LY$6.00 EACH

COMPLETE UNIT
Ideal lor use as an Alarm Unit

or noceuc t o your car back UP
to mClk e CIrever se indicat or ,
Lighl Out put UP to 130(18

V oltage SUPPly 6 -12V 7.50

SW AUDIO AMP KIT

A il Pat''' ,ornp ,.,o<ton • .-c 80.,a
SCR ....'u h..., ... on " '.'1. h"'le' 0' ,"gge, 0 . .... '

C>II ' i l 10 ' '} _ 10 10K 1.-.:lI" I l ab le l
lde.l 10' ule- ... d OO, .I, 'IT'. l ound co ..." olle. l 10"1

. ...., "',,, ,, O U''l,r., urcrec te
SupplV "'Oll'glr 4 ,!5V ~ 9V D.C

S' .7$ , • ./2 lor $3.00

Rechargeable
NI-CD Batteries Pak

6AA NI-CD in a flat pack givesyou a
total of 7.2V 450MA output

$5.25 PER PACK

••Slow puls e Fast eutse

BATTERY POWERID
'LUOIIESCDIT LAIITIRN

FEATURES
• Circuilry : designed for oc erenc » by high

efficient, high power .ilicon lfansinor
which enable illvm.nalion maintain in a
nandard level eve n Ihe berterv supply
drops to a certain low Yelt. ge.

• 9 " 6w cool/d avli ght mi n ia ture uc cres-
cent tube .

• B ~ 1.SV UM -l (sin 0 1dry cell ballerv .
• Easv Iliding dO~f fo r changing berteeie • .
• Stainleu reflector wilh wide angle in.

er... i ...1l l ll m il"i.tion 0 1 ,I'le l...nflrn

Small mc e look in g alum In um case SIZe like iI. oac k
01 crqere t tes , II '5 an «uerccm . AudIO amp mside
w llh if mic pJCk. a mini Toggle h'V on lOP, can be
used lor many proleeu . We give you the Circuli
dal aaswell

VERY SPECIAL PRICE 2 tOf $4.99

SOUND ACTIVATID SWITCH

MANY SOUND DECISIONS I

ELECTRONIC ALARM SIREN

ONLY '23.50 each

SJ.60 EACH

Sub-Mini Sile V"
CO.OI••I. MIC.O.."ONI .

frE T TrJlnsl,tor Built-in $2.50 each

/7 - IW... AUDIO AMP

b
'J · All pa rts are pre assembled

. on 8 mini PC Board
Supply Voltage 6~ 9V D .C.
SPECIAL PR ICE $1.95 ea.

REGULATED DUAL VOLTAGE SUPPLY KIT

±4 -- 30V DC 800 MA adjustable, fully regu·
lated by Fairchild 78MG and 79MG voltage
regulat or I.C. Kit includes all electronic

parts, filter eapa
citors, I.C., heat
sinks and P.C.
board.

$12.50
PER KIT

" FIS HER" 30 WATT STEREO AMP
MAIN AMP (15W X 2'

Kit lnc tu nes 2 pes . Fisher PA 301
H ybrio Ie all e lectr o n ic parU w it h
PC Boarc1 . Po wer supply :!. 16v
DC (not toctuceoj , Power band
with (KF 10/0:t 3d B ) . Volt age gain
33 dB . 2 0 1-l~ - 2 0~HZ.

Super Buy Only $18.50

CIRCLE 14 ON FREE INFORMATION CARD
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3.27&8
3.3300

3.59.532
3......
'.0000
4.194304
4.0"l4n
4.4340..33500
4.7500
4.9152
4.'.1562
5.0IlOO

Send for
FREE CATALOG

The best selection of cem-

rauJ~rya"f~ss:rirC,:,d1~~::
semi's, software, PC aids,

r::tto~~e!~~e~ti~~nd b::~:!
Always updated! Dozens
of new products every
issue!

Pay by chedo:, COO, Visa,
or Mollstercharge. Order
by phone or mail. Mini·
mum order $10. Please
include phone number and

~~~~~~,:~~.uuSAi Ad~
$;o~~d; shif~ing(::nd~rr~
~OREIGN: Add. 53 for

SI;r~adc3/11~6G~:r:~~~O:>;;t~
lstactlon lor 120 days or
your mooey back! Not re
sponsible for typographical
errors. We reserve the
rif!;hl to limit quantities.

THIS MONTH'S SPECIALS
(;11 No. DeK.iplion P.iu·
1471 2OV. 6A POWER TRANSfORMER, 1100HOpri. . •. ,"S,50
1398 14VCT,800mAPOWERXfMR.lI0pri.. . l.7S
1470 11.5V.7SOrnA POWER.XfMR. 110 p.i.. .......•......... 4.00
1546 S.8V :it,8_';OmA.W (ii, 190rnA. PLUG·IN XfMR . . • 4.00
1339 9V 3A POWER TRANSfORMER. 110 pot.... 4.00
1007 12V. 300mA TRANSfORMER, 110 pri •. . •. ' .. .. .. .7S
1527 PU59.m;ole.lcOJllN'clor.video.CB...... . 1.00
1528 S0239.h.·male.maln ...bme,rn...Milml_ .........•.... 1.00
1487 ,w.PIN IC SOCKETS.lo-prolile .•.........•....... :I lor 1.00
1777 TRANSIENT/EMI FILIlA. 2OAmp. Sp"'ll,u~ 7.00
1797 T0-3HEATSINK. 100 watts, W;akeliddN423 2.50
1862 INLINE FUSE HOLDER. lAG •................... 31,-,1.00
lB54 TV MODULATOR, computers. video lI"ml!'!i 6.00
1539 2.4V NI-CAO BATTERIES.7SOmAH. 'ed.;a,'fCN-ble 3.00
1847 CHERRY KEYBOARD SWITCHES, SPST·...o. . 10"1012.00
lB55 SOLID STATEBEEPERS,1.S·9VDC. m;"i;a!u,e. 2.75
1909 1.41;'MERCURY BATTERY.IgIJI!fIlile.. . . 210.1.50
1525 T0-5 HEATSINKS. slKleson TO-51... . 5 lor 1.00
1829 MICRO SLIDE SWITCH, SPOT. . . . • . •. 4 lor 1.00
1117·14 14PIN ICSOCKETS, n, Io-prolile.. 1010r 1.40
1117·16 16PIN IC SOCKETS, Tl, la-profile..... .. .. 10 lor 1.60
122tl LINE CORDS, lilt, 18J.:a, with molded plull:. . • . .. 4 for 1.00
1113 P'fNCIL TYPESOLDERING IRON._lOw.. . ...•... 3.50
1233 IN41481914 SWITCHING OIODES .............•. 2510' 1.00
1399 6PINtONN[C. l0RSn,m;ol("&m;ol('._~c,ew-1oI.; 1.SO
1524 luH CHOKE . '~' alll!;uk . . .. .. .. . 310' 1.00
1529 OPTO--<:OUPlER. Pho lomOO.1 mp/c@lI.. • 2.00
1749 4PDT RELAY,bioI<, 24\'. 700Q, 2A rum.. . 2.00
1521 24V PIGTAil LAMPS,Syl",ani ...28ES. .. .. . • 4 lor 1.00
1540G 12V PilOT LAMP, buill--on2reenrem . . ... 2100 1,00
lS40R 12VPllOTLAMP,buill-onredll.'m ........•...... 21001.00
1150-3..57 TIME BASECRYSTAL.-3.57954.5 MHz, .02')(,. . . . 2.00
1493 J' lCO ClOCK MODULE, 4 dittil, fK1OCM, 1.5 VDC ....• 25.00
1743 S'LED ClOCK MODULE + XFMR, MA1002.. . ..... 9.00
1m SPOT MICROSWITCH. Cherry E61, button, .....•.. 410' 1.00
1530 MlCROSWlTCH W/LfAF, SPOT, MicroN311SM. 2 fo.I.OO
1598 MINI-MICROSWITCH,buuon,SPDT .....•.•.•. 310.1.00
1119-bllOO COMPUTER GRADE CAP, li8QOuF, 2SV. . . 2 for 1.00
1531 6VGRAIN..().WHEATLAMP .... 210.1.00
1532 8PDT SWITCH. pulh-on/push-on •.......•.•...... 2 fl)<1.00
1.';]7 TlLTSWITCH,merwry,I1'IE'I..le1K~od ...•. : .•...• 21011.00

1119-I20K COMPUTERGRAOECAP.l20.ooouF,lSV 3..50 1.i!i•••I1!1.~".
lOO1·_'jQ lN4001 RECTIfiERS, lA . SOPIV.. . •.•.•...... 2010<1.00
1001.100 lN4002RECTlfIERS, lA, l00PIV ..•. . 16 lor 1.00
1001·200 lN4003 RECTIFIERS. lA . lllOPIV • 12100 1.00
1289 4 pasDIP SWITCH. . 1.2_~

1290 7POSDIPSWITCH.. 1.010
1m 8~rnp~~ .. . • . . . • . • . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . • . 1~

1101 INSULATEDALlIGClIPS.2"'.pl.utic:hir.ndle 610rl.00
1099 MINI PUSH SWITCHES. SPST, red button. . . . . . 3 10' 1.00
1270 HEAT SiNK CLIPS. protects when wldering. . . ... 2 lor 1.00
1378 ACUTlLITYOUTLET.2plOJlg.solderluglo...... • 410r1.00
1'.114 2 DIGIT READOUT, MANli610, .S". com ..node... .. 1.SO
1'.11S IV,DIGITR£ADOUT.MANf>b30,.s",mm anode 1.2'>
1454 MIE305SPOWfRTRANSISTOR,powe.l.1b2N305S ...•.. 2.00
1453 2N2222 SWITCHING TRANSISTORS, NPN. .. .. 4 for 1.00
1390-S.1 5.1V STUD ZENER, 10"'01111.. . • .•.•.. 1.00
1390-12 12VSTUDZENER,10woIIll.. ..1.00
1017 ANY VALUE 'I.WATT 5% RESiSTOR.. . ... 10 10•.~

......lliuk-soI100Ienn""Pl"

M
. \

ICRO ~55. 5,,"m lt"'·'iWestfield, NJ. 070 90

AAT ~6~~
TTl BRAND NEW ITEM - FREQUENCY COUNTER CHIP

7403 -12
ICM 7225 IPL 140 pm), with onboard dividers, decoders

7445 -50 /dnvers, S18.95
74H04 -20 7447 -.35 556Timers VAIRCHILD)7427 -18 7451 -16
7429 -.29 74H5J -20 85' each, forS5.00
7432 -.20 7474 - .25 MOTION DETECTOR
7437 -20 7482 - .50 Completely assembled oncircuitboard withcapacitors.
7438 -.15 7492 -35 Specs. included - $4.95.
74H38 -20 74145 - AO 3'4" x2 x lll" case with mtng. tabs/HOO.
7439 -25 74151 -SO
7442 -30 74180 -50 RESISTOR ASSORTMENT

74193 -60 Includes l/"lW pre-formed leads, colorcoded.
20 popular values - 1,000 pcs./S5.00

LINEAR
CAPACITOR ASSORTMENT (ceramic discs)
Wide range of popular values andvoltages.

LM 233K 4.00 lM 1303 70 500pcs./S5.00
LM 300H 70 lM 1304 .95 JUMBO lED'slM 30lAN 30 lM 1305 115
LM 307H .50 lM 1307 60 Green 711.00 Yellow - 7/1.00Red - 10/1.00
LM 307 30 lM 1307E .90 100/1300- 100/13.00 - 100/9.00
lM 308H .85 lM 1310 175 mounting clips - I2IS1.00
LM 308 85 lM 1391 200 7 SEG DISPLAYS (comp. grade)
lM 310 80 lM 1414 1.50 3"/95' - .6"/S1.45 (specify ann. or cath.)
lM 311H .80 LM 1800 70

3 amp 250V~OSG1G~~,S~IJ~~E~J~e~~125 (CutlerlM 317K 275 LM 1808 250
lM 318H 110 LM 1820 2.50
lM 320K·15 110 LM 1828 2.00 Hammer)
lM 320K·12 110 LM 1830 2.25 10amp 125V [handle screw lerminalsj- S1.50
lM 324 110 LM 1841 2.50

~~~~~~~N=-(I,gh'l{;~~ig~LM 325 135 LM 1848 2.00
LM 339J 1.00 LM 1889 250

6,3V, 1.2 Amp Transformer - S175LM 340K·12 1.00 LM 2111 115
LM 341p·12 80 LM 2113 175 COMPUTER GRADE CAP (ideal for power supplies)
LM 343H 350 LM 2907 2.00 3200 ul 50V tWISt lock - S1.00
LM 373 2.50 LM 2917 2.00
LM 377 2.00 LM 3046 60 1000 uf 35V ElECTROlYTIC - 79' IO/S7.00
LM 380 1.00 LM 3054 150 CONDENSER MIKE - S1.50
LM 381 1.25 lM 3064 2.00
LM 384 1.50 lM 3065 2.50

Linear t~~~r~ I~~:n~g~ ~ta~TS4/S1.00LM 386 1.20 lM 3067 2.50
LM 389 1.20 lM 3070 2.50 BRIDGESlM 390 1.65 lM 3071 2.00 1'.1 Amp/.50, 6 Amp/S2.00, 25 Amp/S1.50LM 746 2.50 lM 3075 1.25• lM 748CN 30 lM 3089 1.25 RADIATION DETECTOR-nol a krt

1st timeoffered-safeguard yourhome!

Voltage Regulalors This device monilers microwave ovens & color TV's.·
Accurately calibrated to meet strictgovernment tadia-

7805. 7805T, 7812T, 7oo5T, 7912T S1.25 each tion exposure standards. $35.00

Terms: MICRO·MART acceptsVisa,MC,and telephone COO·S. ForeignordersSSO.OO minimumplus
snippinq-USfunds only. OrdersunderS10.00 includeS200for shipping/handling.All components
guaranfeed or money refunded. Immediate snippinq. N.J. residentsadd 5%sales tax.

MICRO·MART • 552 SUMMIT AVE.. WESTFIELD, N.J.07090 • (201) 654-6008

CIRCLE 56 ON FREE INFORMATION CARD CIRCLE 53 ON FREE INFORMATION CARD

IRCUITS
LM201-.75
LM3011746 1S
LM307 - .30
LM 308 75
LM311 75
LM318 -1.20
LM 324 -.95
LM3J9 -110
LM358 _ .70
LM370 -1.15
LM377 - 1_60
LM360 95
LM382 - 1.25
LM386 -.80
LMJ87 - 1 7.5
LM1800 1.55
CAJ080 95
LM537 -2.50
LM 553 -2,50
LM 555 - _49
LM 556 - .85

560 -1.00
565 - _95
566 - 1,10
561 -1.10 •
703 90
733H 75
709 - .25
711CH - .40
141Cor V - .30
747 - .50
LM1310 -250
10456 - ,95

~~ : .~~
8038CC - 3.90
791 -1.95
4136

8 PIN .17 24 PIN ,35
14 PIN .20 26 PIN .40

16 PIN .2240 PIN .60

18 PIN .25

DIP SOCKETS

6.8UF 35V 4/$1.00
10UF 10V $ .25
22UF 25V $ ,40
15UF 35V 3/$1.00
30UF 6V 5/$1.00

150UF 15V s .95
68UF 15V $.50

74Ul32
lKSI39
74LS1~'

74LS1!oJ
1~LS,f;S

7~LS1~

7~LS1~7

1~LSIGO

I~LS161

1~LS162

I~LSI63

7~LSl64

7~LSIli8

1~LSI69

7~LS110

14LS17J
1~LSIJ~

7~LSI7!

7~LS181

I~LSl90

?~LS191

7~LS192

J~LS1&J

7~LS\9S

l~LS\9Ei

7~i..S197

7~LS241

I~LS257

7~LS25ll

1~LS2!r9

I~LS26S

7~LS:l66

I~LS2?9

I~LS290

J4LS29J

l~LSJ6~

14LS366
7~L~6Il

7~LS37~

1~LSJBII

1~LS)'Wl

1~l ... m

I S

ANKEN AUDIO POWER AMPS
SI 1010 G 10 WATTS $ 7.80
S,1020G20WATT5. $15.70
SI 1050 G 50 WATTS $28.50

.22UF 35V 5/$1.00
,47UF 35V5/$1.00
.68UF 35V5/$1.00
1UF 35V 5/$1.00
2.2UF 20V 5/$1.00
3.3UF 20V 4/$1 .00
4.7UF 15V 5/$1.00

TANTULUM CAPACITORS

14LSOO
14LS02
?~LSOJ

74LSOoI
7~LS{I!;

14LS08
l~LS09

1~L,10

1~LSll

I~LS1J

I~LS1~

7~LS1~

ULSlO
7~LS21

J~LS22

I~LS26

7~LS21

7~LS28

74LSXI
7~LS~2

1~LS37

I~LSJS

1~LS40

14LS42
7~LSSI

J~LSS4

14LS7J
14LS1~

7~LSJ6

7~LS56

14LS90
7~LS92

I~LS'.l3

7~LS1Cl9

I~LS112

74LSJD
14LS·l\4
J4LS12~

7~LSI~

?4LS126

Full Wave Bridges
~ 2A 6A 25A

100 1.40
200 80 \.30 2.20
400 1.00 1.65 3.30
600 1.30 1.90 4,40

. $5.95
$7.50
$3.75

3/$1.00

TRANSISTOR SPECIALS
2N6233-NPN SWITCHING POWER s 1.95
MRF-8004 a CB RF Transistor NPN $ .75
2N3772 NPN SI TO·3 S 1.00
2NI546PNPGETO-3 .. s .75
2N4908 PNP 5\ TO 3 S 100
2N5086 PNP S. TO·92 4'$ 1 00
2N3137 NPN Si RF . . $ .55

2N3919 NPN 51TO·3 RF . S 1,50
2N1420 NPN Si TO 5 .3/$ 1.00
2N3767 NPN 5, TO 66 S 70
2N2222 NPN S, TO-18 5'S 1.00
2N3055 NPN S, TO 3 5 .60
2N3904 i\iPN 51TO-92 6/$ 1.00
2N3906 PNP S. T092 6/$ 1.00
2N5296 NPN 51TO-220 s 50
2N6109 PNP SI TO 220. . S 55
:?NJ638 Pi\lP S, TO 5 5'S , .00
MPSA 13 NPN Si. 4/$ 1.00

NO. 30 WIRE WRAP WIRE SINGLE
STRAND 100' $1.50

,~ ." 14~ -n 1f>/;91 - 10!>

''O' za 7472 " 16-ol92 r os
1402 " 7H3 " )'f;1!i-4 '",'O, " 1414 " 74155 av

"W - " 7~15 " 74157 aa
'7405 " "W " 14160 so
".. - aa "'" " 7416\ ea
"M - " 1~83 .- 74162 r eo
,~ " 1485 . i ac 7~161 ez
7410 " '''''' " 14164 '"1~11 " 1~89 1.87 7~'6~ 1.42
7~12 " "00 sa 7~173 \.80
7413 ~ 1491 "' 7~17~ 1.42
1414 '" 1492 ~ 74\75 t a
1416 " 1493 ~ 74116 1,12
7417 " ",.. i oc 14117 '",,~ " 1495 .- 74\80 - .-
7425 " "'" .- 14181 285

'''' " 74101 " 7~190 ,W
7427 " 74121 es 7~19\ '""'" " 74122 '" 74192 ""1432 " 14123 " 14193 '"7437 " 7~125 '" 74194 ,~

"'" " ]~126 '" 74\9& ",~o " 14145 " 14196 '"7441 1,05 14\48 1.65 14197 '"7442 ." 141~ "" 14279 "'1445 " 14151 - " 14198 ''''101~7 "' 14153 - " 14J()Ij "'M48 '" 15322 2_2(, 14375 ,~

14 pin heosdeor5

ALCO MIN IATURE TOGGLE SWITCHES
MTA1065POT S
MT A 206 DPOT S

~~~ ~~ ;:g~g~: ~~~~:~ g~~ $
LEVER SWITCH $

TTL IC SERIES

MM5387AA . CLOCK CHIPS
M7001 .
MM5311.

$2.95
$3.50

. $1.50

CIRCLE 11 ON _ IN_ATION CARD

REGULATORS
-5V3A .$5.75 340K-12,15

,.S 1.60 or24V...$1.50
.$ .50 340T - 5, 6, 8,12

15,180r24V$ 1.40
78 MG or 79MG $1.35
7 M 5 S .7 ~

FP 100 PHOTO TRANS. . .s .50
RED, YELLOW, GREEN

LARGE LED's. 2" . . 6/$' .00
TIL-1180PTO-ISOLATOR $ .75
MCT -6 OPTO ISOLATOR s .80
1 WATT ZENERS: 3.3,4.7,5.1.5.6,9.1,

10,12.15.18, or 22V. .6/$1.00
MCM 6571 A 7 x 9 character en . . $ 10.75

MINIATURE MULTI-TURN TRIM POTS
100,1 K, 2K, 5K. 10K, 20K. 50K,
200K. 1Meq, 2Meq. $~75 each 3/S2.00

25 wall Infra Red Pulse (SG 2006 equtv. f
Laser Diode {Spec sheet included} $24,95

UNIVERSAL 4Kx8 MEMORY BOARD KIT
$69.95

32-2102·' tully nu trered, 16 address lines. on
board decoding for any 4 of 64 pages, standard
44 pIn buss. may be used with F~8 & KIM

.1 uf 25V ceramic caps 16/$1.00, $5.00/100

Silicon Power Rectifiers

RS232 DB 25P male
CONNECTORS DB 255 female.

HOODS

SAO 1024 a REDICON 1024 stage analog "Bucket
Brigade" shih register. $14.95

IN 4148 lIN914) 15/$1.00

600 11 30 80 2.00 8.50 12.50
800 15 .35 1.00 2.50 10.50 16.50

1000 20 45 1.25 3.00 12.50 20.00

PRV lA 3A 12A 50A 125A 24 A
100 06 14 .35 .90 370
200 07 20 .4Q 1.30 4.75
400 09 25 .65 1.50 6,50 9.50

+

RIBBON CABLE _
f"LAT (COLOR CODED)

1130WIRE
?6 condo ..50/per foot
40 condo ./5/per loor
50 condo ..90/per foor

VERIPi~X PC BOARO :>12_95
ou, ~""" PWIO.yP",'1 b"."d'" ~ ~, d~"",y 4'·,'· •
6:·'''"~:;I,·,,d<dI/16·'G·IO ~d 1' ''' ''11>01,1
40, 24. 16 l14 u"'''l. 14 • 8 I~ " IC', Th~f~ or.
lh,~,· tJ,,>-,~,.•sv. qr",.uIO d''''' • II"""". \<000..
Th,·"''''' p,,,, '0' ;' 10220 "'QrJ 1~ 1'" Th. ,• .,
a22p,n'd'JI·CO"~~C\",.""h l~"" .."n l

2N3820PFET S 45
2N 5457 N FET s 45
2N2646 UJT S .45
ER 900 TRIGGER DIODES 4 5100
2,'1,! 6028 PROG UJT S 65

8" DISKETTES - HARD SECTOR
$1.75,10/$16,00

CTS 206-8 eoightposition dip switch $1.70
CTS 206-4 four position dip switch $1.45
LIGHT ACTIVATED SCR's to 18. 200 ,V lA .. $.70

SILICON SOLAR CELLS
4" diameter.4V at 1 AMP· $10. 00

FNO 359 C.C.A" $ .60 LED READOUTS
FCS 8024 4 11"1'1 DL-707 C.A ..3" $ .75
C.c 8" 11.5pldV $595 OL 747 C.A_ .6" $1.50
FNO 503 C.c. .5" S .85 HP3400.8"CC $1.95
" N O 510 C.A __5" $ .85 HP3405.8"CA $1.95
t:H 10 4 3" C.C S .85

C{MOS (DIODE CLAMPEDI

lasa--flS23:;I"HH~~"'Cf S1.40 UP0410-1 4KSTAT.f'M~ ~.95

14i9.RSn2INHRFI,(1I 1.2!> 4116-2 .~

;><;~ -TR I S Tr-rf S TA T lOR us f;2BO'210704KOYNRA\'- ,..
:o5IJ< RARAC Gflo; U.P,_ G_7S TMS4050L · ~.9!>

2'toIt ... EXJ2 11ITSR_ '''' 5204 ~ K ?1I00.1_ s.ss
)U2-'1r,\T ICSllIFT flEG - '" 87"J1 - r a
2_.fI " F. P RCM (~~ o, 1 12.95

¥~~O~) V"nT ··

J.2~

1.....-U"'~ClIOa'T~DYN.S.R '"'" " ' Oc f
.' ,, " 1 · ....

" 1. ," , - .... !>.2 ~

1 1(!l ·1 :u nnd ~ ., T1-l 16028 - . "
]lL~ 2 - 1 1'1"'1 0') I.J~ 8703CT"LEOYNE80lTAO
"'M!>27" ~" Xl DY"-: - J.4~ CO~VERT _ 'lg~

!.l.'(a QOSP 195 PT 1~B2-8 PSAT- 6,9~

2101·1 PI.. ~ST;\T1C_ 2~5 eceoe. no
2111_' ' h i .. ~ STATIC_ 345 B1\6-

~.:;211~-1 ~ "t . 4 STATiC- '" .=2114-4' 'H AT RrN:~'>Oc.,)-

7_9!>
8:2'!5~.~ 16.00

i l l l-I~" DYI-:f<A~' - 8251 12.~

S1::lO -2_% 8T:lIJJ-225 ,,,. azs
8131-2.95 6<130-7% llS32- '"'seaa 225

' 00' 2? 4024- zs 'O" 74C9J ss
4007 _ " 4025 22 4071 zo 74C\51 - I.n
~U01 - :17 4027- eu 4012 - .>0 74C157 - 175

""" ;~ 4028- eo 'O.. 22 74C160 1.20

~~~ = " 4029- ss 4520 - 0.00 74C163- 0.00

" 40::10 _ .>0 74COO - rr 74C165- 1.25
~012 - .2'2 40c..!> - " 74C02 rr 74C\73 - r ao
4Cl13- .. 4042 es s-ecua ao 74C\74 - 0."
40\4 1.20 '1()o&'l_ as 74Cl0 - ." 74C175 120
40\5 0.00 4045 _ es 74C14 1.20 74C192 - 1.30
4016 - as ~[J.46 - 1.95 74C20 - " 74C193- 140
4017 _ \.05 "'" " 74C42 .00 74C901- so
4018 _ so "'" «s 74C73 - " 74C902- W
4019 «s 4051 ~ 1.10 74C74 - sn 74C914 - t.so.." " " 4053 ,W 14C83 - ''''407 1 ,W 4055 _ 1.25 74C86 .sc
4022 0.00 .... ;0 74C90 - se
4Cl'23 22

CRYSTALS SJ.45n.
2.000 MHz 6.144 MHz.
4.000 MHz 8.000 MHz
3.57 MHz 10.000 MHz
5.000 MHz 20.000 MHz
6.00 0 MHz

C/)
a
Z
o
a:
I
a
w
..J
UJ

6
is
<l:
a:

158



PO BOX 401244R GAR L A N O TEXAS 75040

o
o
-lo
til
m
::tl

.50
,49

1511.00
311.00

50

Catalog price: $~

FALL SPECIAL: $1.90

' INDICATES ITEM IS-HOUSE NUM8EREOM

LED'S
JUMBO GREEN 41.89
JUMBO RED 51.89
MEDIUM RED l'I,i .15
MEDIUM GRN OR YEllDW .16

PARTS
301 OP AMP 8 LEAO CAN 3/ 1.00
723VOLT REG 10LEAO CAN .50
'13741 fIT INPUT 741 MINI OIP 311.10
3O.lIOO @ 15VCOMPUTE RGRAOE 1.10
2N4411O NPN GEN. PURPOSE 811.00
2N4402PNP COMPLIMENT 811.00
2N6028P.UT. WI SPECS .50
LM3802WAUOIO ICWI SPECS 109
LM377 DUAL LM380 WI SPECS 1.50
'7815VOLT RE G. IA 15V 69
'725 LOW NOISE OP AMP .99
IL-I OPTO ISOLATOR MINI OlP 60
' MEM631 DUAL GATE MO SFET.

0I00E PROTE CTED. SIMILAR
TO 40673

MV1624 VARICAP OIOOE 10 PFO
1N4003 1A 200V 0I00E
TlP30 TA8 PNP POW ER
' MC I35IP FMIF. OISC IC

f....············..NEW·jTEMS·..···..··..!
: LM3046 (CA3046) Tran sistor array .75 :
i LM3909 LED Flasher .50 :
: CA3086 RCA transistor array .80:. ................................................

WIREWRAP Wire

• 76477 CHIP IS
INCLUDED. EXTRA
CHIPSS2.95 EACH

SE-01 SOUND EFFECTS KIT
•$16,95

LESS SPEAKER
& BATTERY

HOUS E .

MC1469R POSITIVE VOLTAGE
REGULATOR

'h AMP ' CO M PL ET E SPE C S ANO
APPLICATIONS SHOW HOW TC BUilD
FIXED OR VARIAB LE POWER su....PllES
FROM 3 TO 3QVoc. ORIVE EXTERNAL
SERIES PASS FOR CU RRENT TO 20
AMPS'

1.25 EA.
10110.00

9500@75V
Computer

Grade
Filter Cap
2")(5% "
2.95

Il·1 OPTO ISOLATORS
BY UfRO !fIX ~ PI'" DIP
STII !fDIlAO PI"lOUT LE O ·
TRI.... SI!>TOA covatr-e.no»
50<
'lII1/,mc rHr:rUSTI

The 3£·01 is acomplete kit that
contains all the parts to build a
programmable sound effec ts
generator : Designed around
the new Tex as Instruments
SN76477 Sound Chip , the
boa rd provides banks of MINI
DIP swi tc hes and pots to
program the various com
bina tions of the SLF Osci llator,
vea , Noise, One Shot , and
Envelope Con tro ls. A Quad Op
Amp rc is used to implement
an Adjustable Pulse Gene ra
to r, Level Comparator and
Mult iplex Osc illator for even
more versatility . The 31.l" x 5"
PC Board features a prototype
area to allo w for use r added
ci rcu itry. Easil y prog ram med
t o du p licate Explosions,
Phasor Guns, Steam Trains , or
alm ost an inf inite num ber of
other sounds. The unit has a
multiple of applications, The
low pr ice inc ludes all parts,

assembly manual, programming charts, and detail ed 76477 ch ip speci 
fications. It runs on a 9V batt ery (not included) . On board 100MW amp
will drive a small speaker directly, or the unit can be connected to your
stereo with incredible results! (Speak er not included).

4 DIGIT 'h INCH CHARACTER LED DISPLAY
Bowmar readout stick with colons. COMMON
CATHODE ONLY. 100% Prime. All segments
and colons brought out to edge pads. With
pinout. LIM IT 5 PER CUSTOMER

US ED IN FM & TV SOUND
CIRCUITS. REQU IRES MINI
MUM EXTERN AL COMPO
NE NTS . 14 PIN DI P. DIRECT

EPLA CEMENT FOR HEPC
6060. ECG 148 and MAN V
OTHERS . HOUSE.
WITH SPECS 50~

MC1351P FM -IF AMP
AND DISCRIMINATOR

$12.95
W/SPECS

LIMITED aTY.

·
30 "JlQuge :
KYNAR"lnlUlat. •

500 FT :

450 :
I
i
i
:··•j
····· NO COD'S - ADD 5% FOR SHIPPING -ORDERS UNDER 910. i

- SEND CHECK OR MONEY ' TEX RESIDENTS ADD 5% TAX ADD .75for HANDLING •
ORDER OR CHARGE CARD NO. - FOREIGN ORDERS ADD 10%, (214) 278-35531
PHONE ORDERS ACCEPTED ON VISA 8 MC COPYRIGHT !

A RARE FIND!
LAMBDA HIGH POWER REGULATOR 3205 MODULE

...............................................
~ + ULTRASONIC SENDER RECEIVER KIT + ~"

TOTAL SECURITYl Completely Invi sibl e ultrasonic (23KHZ) Sound beam
works like a photoele ctr ic beam but is uneffected by light, heat or noise.
Separate Transmitte r and Receiver can be used from 6 inches to 25 Ieetl A
solid object breaking the beam causes an output to go low thai will sink up
to 150 MA 10 Drive a Relay. TRIAC, etc. Comp lete electronics are provided .
Works on 12VDC (unregulated) and draws less than 100 MA"Use it for

Rburgler alarms, object count ers, automatic door openers, automat lc door
bells, electronic rat Irap (?) and more.

ICOMPLETE KIT LESS CASES 21,5DI OolfOO'l al entr.,.dellly.;~5Alarm T,meout C.rcu,! ,\..
w,1Isource or :I,nk up 10 200 MA o c. )

'JII' • DIGIT A.UTO/V A.... CLOCK 739 FAIRCHILD"e: ..LARGE"1- CHA RAC TERS IU DI -• nUARTl XTAl TlME8ASE
so l id

• ALA RM & SleOOl( OPTIONS
Han d ma~e

Mfdwood caw IOl't~

· HDrSEFlLTER IN li Clock. Include:> DUAL l OW NOISE
l'UOylromhn ,,, arwtbacl\ AUDIO PRE · AMPLIfiER

• EASYTOASSEMBt( ......
6.15

.4\,-_3"_1 ' ,' 8eC 211.69

• ORIUED & PLAT ED PC BOAROS

COMPLETE KIT S 6
'7'''' ••95 7 WATT

AUDIO AMP KIT

'WIla1lLE RLARM KiT SMALL. SINDLI HY8'110 IC AND
CDMPDNINIS fIT ON A r • 3' PC

A tun EASV kil 10 auemble thaI em'lS OIn ear
BOARD (lNCLUOIOI RUNS ON 12 VDC.

~i::~~nl~r:a~udn"J.' sz.~~e~~:i~,,;:.~e: GRIAI FOR ANY PROJICI I.A I NEEOS
AN INEXPI NSIVI AMP. LISSTHAN;)",

?~O~~Jrc:,'~~~~~I(~~.a6:~rll;~@an;~~u~~a THO@I 5 WA TTS. COMPATIBLE WIT'
kaI.oe been soki. All plIJli including PC board, SE·OlSOUNO KIT $5.95less speaker. 2 ..50 OADER wB-02

Ilr...

LAS15U - 1,5A Four Terminal Adjustable Regulator. 3
30V W/cu rrent l im it ing , short protect ion and thermal
shutdown . TO-3 st y le. All un its are prime. Spec sheets

.... ~~;.I~~::~; ~.~:~~.
AY3-8910 PROGRAMMABLE SOUND GENERATOR

The AY3-8910 is a 40 pin LSI ch ip with thr ee oscillators, three
amplitude cont rols, programm able noise generator, three
mixers, an envelope generator, and thr ee D/A converters that
are controll ed by 8 BIT WORDS. No external pots or caps
requir ed. This chip hoo ked to an 8 bit microp rocessor chip or
Buss (8080, Z80, 6800 etc.) can be software controlled to
produce almost any sound . It will play thre e note chords, make
bangs , whistles, sirens , gunshots, explosions, bleets, whines ,
or grunts. In add it ion , it has prov isions to contro l its own
memory chips with two 10 port s. The chip requires +5V @
75ma and a stand ard TTL clock oscillator. A truly incredible
cir cuit.

$14.95 W/Bas ic Spec Sheet (4 pages)
60 page manual with S-100 interfac e inst ructi o ns and
several programming examples, $3.00 extra

• 5V @ lOA wi th 8-30VDC input.
• Curre nt limiti ng, thermal shutdown and short protection .
• .2% Load regulat ion.
• Only 2 exte rnal components needed.
All you need to add is a transformer, rect ifier, heatsink
and fil te r cap to have a super regulated supply for 5 volts
at 10 amps! .
SPECIAL BONUS! Order the 320 5 Module and get FREE
a LAMBDA L-20-5 ov ervoltage protector that triggers at
6.6 vol ts up to 20 amps.........................................................................

••
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NEW!

NEWI 10 Assorted
Mini Reed
Switches

Hermeticallysealed. Gold
platedoontactsclose
when magneticfield is
present. Includesmini and
micro types.
Z75-16fO . . . . PklI.0I1011.98

198 Pkg.
of fO

1~. of 3 l:= = :»-
Hightorque, permanentmagnet type
motorsoperateup to 10,000 RPM at no
load. Shaftdiameter: '¥.l2:' Overall
length:W' Ideal for hobbyprojects.
273-213 Pkg. of 3/1.98

Contacts
Gold-P/ated

Full 0-9 binary codedoutputs for logic
circuits. Eliminatesextra encodingcir
cunry. Posilivedetents. Fits standard
B-plnDIPsocket or mountson PC
board. 275·1310 2.99

10-Position BCD Switch

NEWI

299

4-Dlglt
0.5" LCD

NEWI

.795

Combines Unear and PL Technology
,on a Single Chip of Silicon!

Createsalmostany type of sound- from music to explo
sions and "qunshotsl" High level op amp output. Includes2
VCOs,low frequencgosc., noise generator, fiiler, 2 mixers,

~~~i~i~..28:pi~ IP: :WIth.d~~a ..For 9.VD~ 2.99

299

Archer®Semiconductor Reference
Handbook 199NEW!
Available Only at

Radio ShackI
A oomf'leteguide to Radio
Shacks line of high-quality
solid-statedevices.Cross ref
erenceand substitutionguide
for over' 00,000 types. Pin
outs, detaileddata for ICs,
diodes, LEOs,SCRs, displays
and more!224 pages.
276-4003 ..... . .. . Only 1.99

A DIVISIONOF TANDYCORPORATION· FORT WORTH,TEXAS 76102
OVER7000 LOCATIONS IN 40 COUNTRIES

Includes Socket
Easyto read liquid crystaldisplaywith
snooze,alarmand PM indicators. Direct
drive design. Requires5 VDC at 10 ILA.
With pin-outdata. 276-1230 7.95

RadiO IhaeM

BIFET Op Amps 00

~~ -L:.: 189 NEWI

Variable Electronic Time Delay
SAD1024A."Bucket Brigade" device
has 2 independent512-stageshift regis
ters to produceecho, reverb, chorus
and phaseshift effects. 18-pin DIP. With
circuits,data. 276-1761 10.95

Featurevery high Input impedance,low
noise.Fast 13VILS slew rate is Ideal for
low TIM distortionaudio amplifiers. In
temally oompensated.. Up to :: 16V
Supply.
I!l LF 353N. Dual BIFET Op amp. B-pin
DIP. 276-1715 '" 1.89
00 TL 084C. Quad BIFETOp amp.
14-pinDIP. 276-1714 2.99

Dual Audio
Delay IC

NEWI

1095

,NEW!

NEWI

NEWI

Need Info? - Find it
at Radio Shack!

-

NEW!
Low As

NEWI

349

Ideal for Voltage, Current 349
and Audio Power Displays
LM3914N.Features10 adjustableana
log steps, bar or dot display mode. Cur
rent-regulated LED ouputs. 8 to 25VDC
supply. lB-pln DIP. 276-1707 . . . . . 3.49

High Unearlty and Accuracy
94OOCJ. Acceptsanalogvoltageand
generateslinear proportionaloutput fre·
quencyor providesa vollage output de
pendingon input frequency. Operates
eilher mode up to 100kHz. With data.
14-pinDIP. 276-1790 3.49

3 Hall-Effect Sensors

198 Pkg.
of3

Open·Collector Output

~~ec:.:ll;~;n~~ifh~:~~~I~I.~~~:~YSm_
pliluge independentof frequency. Simi
lar to type ULN 3006. Ideal for tachs,
posnlonsansing, pulse oountlng. 5 to
16V supply. TO·92 case. Wnh data.
276-1846 Pkg.oI' 3/1.98

v to FI F to V Converter

I!l Motorola RF Data Manua'. Power and smail-signalRF tran-
sistors, hybrid amplifiermodules, more. 62-1380 4.95
00 Motorola Low-Power Schottky TTL. Data and diagrams plus
selectionguidefor choosing bestdevice. 62-1381 3.95
@ Llll8lIr Applications, Vol. 2. Latest data, diagrams, applica-
tionsbriefsand articles. Indexed. 62·1374 2.95
@ CMOSIntegrated Clrcu'ta. Covers 74C, CD4000-serieswith
oompletedata, diagrams. Cross referenced. 62-1375 3.95
00 Memory Data Book. CompleteInfo on MOS and bipolar mem-
ory oomponents, supportcircuits. 62-1376 3.95

Prices may vary at individualstores and dealers

WHY WAIT FOR MAIL ORDER DELIVERY?
IN STOCK NOW AT OUR STORE NEAR YOU!

4000-Serles CMOS ICs

All Prime from Major Semi
conductor Manufecturera.
Specs and P.lnOut Diagram
Included with Each Device.

Low-Power
S~hottky ICs _

~:49¢
-100"10 Prime
- Guaranteed Specs
Improved 5-voltlogic devicesuse
Schottkydiodetechnologyfor mini
mum propagation delayand high
speedat minimumpower.

Type Cat. No. ONLY

74LSOO 276-1900 .49
74LS02 276-1902 .59
74LS04 276-1904 .59
74LS08 276-1908 .49
74LS10 276-1910 .59
74LS13 276-1911 .99
74LS20 276-1912 .59
74LS27 276-1913 .69
74LS30 276-1914 .59
74LS32 276-1915 .89
74LS47 276-1916 1.29
74LS51 276-1917 .59
74LS73 276-1918 .69
74LS74 276-1919 .69
74LS75 276-1920 .99
74LS76 276-1921 .79
74LS85 276-1922 1.29
74LS90 276-1923 .99
74LS92 276-1924 .99
74LS93 276-1925 .99
74LS123 276-1926 1.19
74LS132 276-1927 .99
74LS151 276-1929 .99
74LS157 276-1930 1.19
74LS161 276-1931 1.49
74LSl64 276-1932 1.49
74LS175 276-1934 1.19
74LS192 276-1935 1.49
74LS193 276-1936 1.49
74LS194 276·1937 1.49
74LSl96 276-1938 1.59
74LS367 276-1835 1.19
74LS368 276-1836 1.19
74LS373 276·1943 2.39
74LS374 276-1944 2.39

Type Cat. No. EACH

4001 276-2401 .69
4011 276-2411 .69
4012 276-2412 .79
4013 276-2413 .99
4017 276-2417 1.69
4020 276-2420 1.69
4021 276-2421 1.69
4023 276·2423 .69
4027 276-2427 .99
4028 276-2428 1.29
4046 276·2446 1.89
4511 276-2447 1.69
4049 276-2449 .79
4050 276·2450 .79
4051 276·2451 1.49
4066 276-2466 1.39
4070 276·2470 .79
4518 276-2490 1.49
4543 276-2491 1.99

~z
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30 MHz,
FIXED DELAY, DUAL TRACE
• Dual trace, 30 MHz bandwidth .
• 5mVlcm Vertical Sensitivity.

25 MHz, -:.t
DELAYED SWEEP, DUAL TRACE
• Built in variable delay circuitry 
l"Sec to 5 Sec.• 5mV/Div. Vertical
Sensitivity.

20 MHz, DUAL TRACE
• Add, subtract modes on CH-1 &
CH-2 facilitate easy checkout for
simultaneous pulses, signal levels,
distortion & noise cancellina.

20 MHz, TIIIGGERED
• Single trace; automatic trigger for
highly stable, bright display.
• 17.5nSec rise time.• 10mV/cm to
20V/cm Vertical Sensitivity; 11
steps.

~~OSCILLOSCOPES-~
. t '

, ~

- I-- l
t" . :11

.1:=
ADD 53.00TO COVER
SHIPPING, HANDLING
& INSURANCF. N.Y.
Res. add approp .

sales tax,

l~lor..atoea~c:I'IedI.

ItIJlSls«lJ&.f"£rsdiodn.
~Kj"or-o.Ilofc:irc:u'l

• AulOf'llLoc:alty1delo", .... Ger_",iumor Soilic:on
• Automalic:altyOdenh'_~s.

I Automlfieal1y1t>SlItlroed 'lI09"IolC*am-1.,a
...ilh.i",*.PI'Oll'.",on/ofl • .",lc:......

• lEDd,aplayplulauOobletof>el/ldlellndei'ecH...
or-good l»I1ormancl

• Absolutl IMler readout of HI••B..., and l .....aga c:.ur'lr!1 •

ITOIaMypgrt~.t)lIlIIfyOPll'ltlld-~Vbartert

The Automatic
Transistor
Checker

Model
LTC-906

....~ llOC:IIJ." 3 Cl~l t eeooul
aM ..,u r.slnduc:"roc;.e ILl,Cl.pac·lallQ!CI.1\d

R..ial."081RI UI'Mn ·O.S".teC\lf.C;Y
• RI.doult ......,.b ,11'1 tM.l~ ... n ,'"~r.n~

• loea FaclorKa" 10,
• OoenIIISOn' WDallery or-Il'IfllUQI'I tIoull\"n Ae ad apll r.

Transistorized LCR Bridge
Model
LCR·
740

FORDHAM ~AOIO SUPPLY CO INC
855RConkhn SI
farmtnOOille. N Y 11735

YOUR ONE STOP DISCOU.NT CENTER
Master Charge, Bank Americard, Visa, C,O,O.'s accepted,

Bemre VOU bUV,
check our IJrices•••

Call TOLL FREE
(BOO) 645·9518
In N.Y. State call (516) 752-0050

Completely Portable, Battery
Operated TV Color Analyzer

Model LCG-396
• Nrsc cokwblr,
'Provideslull·held()l'OWinserlion.pluson-oll~lroioi

chrOlTl8 and IUllliNII'lOO.

• B,e1lllt'checking and ,~u~lingd purify Ind while balance
y'.fQCJ.blue.lI reen.....htleraater•.

• DOl' alld single cra»ba.,'Of COt'lYefoenC4l, lISle. Ind all
ollleralignl'll8nlrequirernenl"

• 7511 VIduo(l VoUti:tvdl BndAFo:al~IIOrTVand
VTRequipment .

• EQualilinllPUlse phllSelockedlocolorsub-carner.
• "dju.lIItlle.canniIlQCOl'llroliMfmitaIlfOQf'l..i.... O'

inlerlaceclscaonlnllIoM.mln.ll.'licitar

•~rrTV~:~~~:vd.~~to.::a.l:.~:':::::.•te ,II

COLOR BAR GENERATORS, BRIDGES, TESTERS.

o
Q
o
CD
m
:II...
<0.....
<0

SENCORE

TV-VTR·MATV

~ -

20 MHz.
Dual Trace

• Add , subtract modes on ~---
CH.' & CH·2 Reg. S7699!l

• Fronl panel.X.:operation $654.50
• ...!2.5 nSec me time Wl'lhaCC1!SSones

NOW AVAILABLE
• 15MHz QUi'1 Trace- ModllMS 215
Reg.$435.00....$369.95
·30 MHz DualT'IC8' ModllMS230
Reg. $559 .....$479.95

SENCORE Magnifi~e- ---700 Series
POCKET CRICKET LAMP IPma"."n"'fo,~~~;:~~:n:nt=:lshed
TRANSISTOR/FET TESTER -
Reg $12500 $9995 ModelMG10A 22WT9Clrchnefluoresceni

• TF40 $49.50 ~~~~:~~~Box/RCA'V'

Function Generator ChessChallenger ~li8'~':~~'~ m,,,,h,,,,1
...."00' $12750\ e Ten levelsof plav 1180,ft,022,II

~R.. SI49!l~ • Model LeX ~ MDdelWC-412A ."

Sine.squa,e.1nangleandMipara1e $179 95 r~ Reo.$40 ••,
TTL Squ.re wave OU1plJ1 • \.': $36 ,nekJdK

'\ lest lNd:l
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•.,.... B..t of the Bunch"

(8031382-5179
eAddS2.fXJlOf'shipping

eMe, VISA,.b C. O.D. 8Cesplfld • PtJoneorrJiNs sr. welcCNT'Je
SATlSFAcnoN GUARANTEED

• Cenlronlcs Do'-MalrI. PrinIenI:
The 'NOrkhorses of the industry . Over 100
cneracrers/seconct Model 101· tested &
tunct'l: t695.00; AS·IS : "20.00-; Model
102A- tested and tuner' : . 960.00; AS-IS:
M90.00· . (Interfaces with TRS-80cable 1001)

-As ·is_ehi,.,.re whoM but do 1'>Ot ir>cJIJrhplin l hHd•.

• Diablo 1356-WP 'Doiay PrIn.....·:
serial Of P'lralfel inputs. Ueed on all Z9fO)l.
word processors- takes rMt81'daisy'"wheel.
Includes all Diablo PCcards , mainframe, prin
ter, power supply, case . eonn . , and data. "!II....
Call for prices and availability.

CRI ASSOCIATES"

USEDPRINTER BARGAINS

• Modulw DC to DC Convertera 12lnchM~I
...15VoItsin ± 15VoIls Out.I '00 rnA . 18.00
...5 Volts In 12 Volls , - 5 Volts Out .• • . . • •. • • • • . • • . . . •• . $18.00
"" 2V Oltsln SVollsOut @ 1.SAmps $18.00

• center·Zero Analog Panel Meter
!W.r" wide by 4}4" high. F.S .: 50-0-50 u Amps , MIRRORED SCA LE.
BRAND NEW, log. linear scal e . . . . . $14.98

• F1e.lbIe 3-W1re Une Cords
120 VOlt standard powe r cords . six fee t in lenglh . brand new. re -
rnoYed bom IUl.LaIS1 equ ipmen t. 3-prongs Only W 68'; 41$3.00

• Hybrid Active Fille, SpecWIII
AF-l00 stale variable tilter with HP. BP. LP & NOTCH outputs. Oper-
sres rrorn ± 15VOC. DC to 10kHz IAF100-ICJI Only $4.96 ea.

PLUS OUR LINE OF LOWCOSTANALOG BARGAINS
So w,lle fo, our LATEST CATALOG and get on Our Mail Uatl

• Diablo • Centronics • "Selectrics"
Suppllft Umlttld ll

c.ll u.NOW to R.HlVe You r Prlnterll

• Modified 'SELECTRIC'I/O PrInMn:
2 models lJVail: 'A' is almost fully useable as
a stand·alone typewriter -printer· . while ' B'
has servo-driven carner & printer IX& Y)
fOf BIDIRECTIONAL capa Mfy. 80th mode4s
cee scq noid 10 activale mechanisms, and all
circuitry is brought out 81 a connector on
8 10' cable. Used. removed from equip.
AS-IS. good condition.

Modet 'A' , ........... •. .. • ..... '389.00
Mod.I'B', ...•..... .. . . • . . . . . . .•359.00
~ 0Ia0 PKbge ISpedfy WhI~hl...()nIy .,... 00
"NfrtKJ, + 16VDC to Kti~r. ,oI~f1IIb (",;r t. r.b. "re.'

GILFER
North America's Shortwave

Mail Order Place
*Drake, Grundig . Panasonic, Sony,
Yaesu receivers-special mods
for better performance *Digitll
Readouts * Antennas *Tuners
*Calibrators *Clocks *Logs
*aSL albums * AllSWL
Accessories & Books
NEW "Confidential
Frequency List"
104 page book identifies
5000 special HF stations
(SSB , CW, FAX) from 4
to 26MHz. $6.95 pPd,

FREE SWL CATALOG
GILFER SHORTWAVE

Dept. R-IO, Box 239. Park Ridge NJ 07656

The absolute latest in
advanced speaker techno
logy. Wave Aperatwe'"
Drivers' ,the Patented .....
NestrovJc Woofer System. raw
speaker components selected for
their excellence. Horns. crossovers. subwoofers, woofers.
midranges. hom and dome tweeters. Over 30 in all. Build
your own spea ker system and we'll provide top quchtv
speakers and design inlonnalion. Send lor FREE48page
color catalog from the largest. most experienced speaker
kit manufacturer in the world. OONT DELAY. Write today!

/R!9h!l~
Seattle, Washington 98103

SpeakerGuts.

50 ps
RISETIME GENERATOR

Model TD-50PA and Model P5A
(250 ps risetime) are intended
for precision measurement and
testing of high-speed circuit and
systems and for TDR applica
tions. They are also ideal
sources to drive amplifiers, be
cause they exhibit low transient
aberrations and excellent pulse
flatness. The TD-50PA has a
separate pretrigger (85 ns) and
normal trigger output. Both
units come with their Own power
supply so they can be used with
any oscilloscope system. The
TD-50PA is priced at $449, the
P5A at $149 .

COLBY INSTRUMENTS, Inc.
P.O. Box 84379
VA Branch(C),

Los Angeles, CA 90073
(213) 476-6139

CIRCLE 76 ON FREE INFORMATION CARD CIRCLE 43 ON FREE INFORMATION CARD

BT2Al

ELECTRONIC
SUPERMARKET

2772 W. Olympic Blvd.
Los Angeles, CA 90006

(213) 388-0621

Minimum Order $5.00
Pleaae add $2.00 poalage

and handling.
California realdenla add

8% Salea Tax
VISA/Maaler Charge: alale

number and expiration dale.
OEM and Inam ullonal

Inquirl aa InvUed.

$14.95

THE ONLY AIR MOVING DEVICE THA T
FITS INSIDE A 1'4" RACK PANEL
MOUNTED INSTRUMENT
HIGH PERFORMANCE 4"'::::r_~~
AND LOW NOISE
LEVEL

ROTRON BISCUIT FAN

SOLID
STATE
UHF TUNER
CHANNELS
14-83 $4 .95

DPDT ILLUMINATED
ROCKER SWITCH '
3 AMP 250 VAC 99$

2 WATT STEREO AMP
' _r< '~_

COMPLETE WITH VOLUME, BALANCE.
AND TONE CONTROL

PRE-WIRED SPEAKER TERMINAL
BOARD AND HEADSET JACK INCLUDED

24 VCT TRANSFORMER
.75 AMP 117 VOLT INPUT

$2.99

ITC EXCLUSIVEI :~~~: :~~~:EA.
,SOLID STATE DIGITAL AMPLIFIER ~

~; . . . " . HUNDREDS OF

. :1 . $12 95 DOLLARS IN
, . . • PRECISION PARTS

IDEAL FOR EXPERIMENTORS - CONTAINS 89
TRANSISTORS, 175 RESISTORS, 45 DIODES,

"

14 SOK POTS, 41 SILVER MICA CAPS. 11 .
• . WIREWOUND RESISTORS, 4 MYLAR CAPACITORS,
, 1 BRIDGE RECTIFIER, 8 COILS, 1 RELAY ,

'; ' .' . 1 24 VOLT POWER SUPPLY, AND ASSORTED
SWITCHES, CONNECTORS, HEAT SINKS, AND
OTHER COMPONENTS.

NEW SHIPMENT JUST ARRIVED

Write us for low, low prices on high quallly
miniature aluminum electrolytic

cap acitors - axial or radial leads

24 VOLT 4 PDT RELAY
PLASTIC DUST COVER
3 AMP CONTACTS $1.69

fl.·,rc INSERTER
EXTRACTOR

....----------....-----------... .: INS1416 $3.75
UNIQUE QUICK RELEASE FEATURE

INSERT IC'S EASILY WITH THIS
PRECISION TOOL. ALSO PICKS UP
IC'S AND STRAIGHTENS PINS.

~~w WINEGARD FM
AUTO RADIO BOOSTER

~
F_8809

.. ~. ,~ .=..- ~
~,,- '3Y .,,,;~
........~. .~ .." -

The CBC-l00 Converter uses your regUlar
car radIo and antenna to receive 23 citizens
band channels. Micro in size, this unit
uti lizes 10 crystals. 10 transistors. 7 diodes.
du al con vers ion superheterodyne with
cry stal filter and built- in noise lim iter
circuit. No FCC license required.

MOTOROLA PIEZO

SUPEi~~5
NO CROSSOVER NEEDED!
NO VOICE COIL - No moving or rubbing
parts to burn or wear out !
EXCELLENT TRANSIENT RESPONSE

IMPROVES YOUR FM
RECEPTION! $19.95
AMPLIFIES FM RADIO SIGNAL AN
AVERAGE OF 8 TIMES
EXTENDS YOUR RADIO 'S RANGE AND
ALLOWS GREATER SELECTION OF
STATIO NS

AUDIO,.OX CB RECEIVER

rii $9.95 VACU~M VISE_

~ $3.95

'U VV-l

UNIQUE VACUUMBASE'"--------------1 IDEAL FOR PRECISION '. "
HANDLING OF SMALL
COMPONENTS AND ' .
ASSEMBLIES
lV, ' WIDE JAWS WITH SCREW LUGS
FOR PERMANENT INSTALLATION

t3z
o
II:
Io
W
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W
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512 .95
16.95

our Best Seller
your Best Deal

CLOCK KITS

FM MINI MIKE KIT
A super hi gh perform an ce FM
Wireless mike kil l Tra n smits a stable
SIgna l u p to 300 ya rds With excep
tiona l aud io Qua lity by mean s of its
built in electret mik e Kit includes
case. mike. o n-off SWitch . anlenna.
ba tte ry an d super msu ucn oo s Th is
is the tin est UOlI available

FM·3 ku
FM- 3 Wire d a nd tes ted

CIOC kTr~~Ot~re h~~~k~:. bl~~ld~~;inth~n~~hes~~~~~~~~
aiu rmnum ca se rooks g reat anywhere . w hil e six .4"
LEO'dig lts prov id e a highly rea d a bl e d isp lay This IS a
complete kit. no extras ne ed ed. and it only lakes 1-2
hours to assemble "(our c hoic e of c ase colors
silver. g o ld . bronze. black. blue (specuv) .
Clock kIt. 12 /24 hour. DC-S 522 .95
ClOCk wit h 10 mtn .IO timer. 12 / 24 ho ur ,

DC· lO 27.95
Alarm clock. 12 hour on ly:DC·8 24.95
12V DC car clock. DC-7 27.95
Fo r w ir ed and tested clocks add $10 00 to kit ori c e.

I
12 /52 .00
10 /52 .00

~~~;,~~s~~~~~ kI'
~~I i:rpl~h~~~p~1:ll ~j~~etl~
Grea t lor monitorin g baby's room or
as general purpo se amplifie r Full 2
W rms ou tput. runs 00 6 to 15 ve tIs.
uses 8-45 ohm spea ker.
Complete kit . BN-9 $5 .95

SIREN KIT
Prod uc es. upward and downward
wail characteristic of a pollee siren
5W peak audio output. runs on 3-15
volt s. uses 3-45 ohm speaker
Comolele kit. SM.3 52.95

POWER SUPPLY KIT
Comp lete tr ip le regu - . I AJ1ft'l
~~~~~ ~~~:~r:U~P~Y. t~r~-8 ~
vons at 200 rna and + 5V al I
Amp. Exc ell ent load regulation ,
good 'Inering and small size Less
transformers. req uires 6.3V (II 1 A
and 24 VCT
Comp lete kit. PS-3LT $6.95

74 1 mi ni d ip
B I -FET. mini dip . 74' type

VIDEO TERMINAL
A comple te ly self-contained, stand alone vid eo ter
minal card . Require s only an ASCII keybo ard and TV
set to become a c omplete terminal unit. Two units.
avail able , common features are: single 5V supply.
XTAL controlled sync and baud rates (to 9600).
c omplete c omputer and keybo ard c o ntro l of c ursor.
Parity erro r control an d display. Accepts and gener
ates sert al ASC II plus parallel keyboard input. The
3216 is 32 c har. by 16 lines. 2 pages with memory
d ump feature . The 6416 is 64 char. by 16 lines, with
sc rolling. upper and lower case (optional) and has
RS·232 and 20ma loop interfaces on board. Kits
include so c ket s and c omplete documentation .
RE 3216. terminal card 5149.95
RE 6416, term inal card 189.95
Lower Case optio n, 6416 only 13.95
Power Supply Kit 14.95
VideoJRF Modulator . VD-l .6.95
Assembled . tested units. add 60.00

CALENDAR ALARM CLOCK
Th ecloc k that's gOI il all : 6-.5 " L EDs. 12 ' 24 hour.
snooze. 24 hou r al arm . 4 year calendar. batt e ry
b acku p . and lots more . The super 700 1 c hip is u sed
Si ze : 5x4x2 in ch es .
Co mplete kit. less case (n ot availa ble)
DC-9 534 .95

30 Watt 2 mtr PWR AMP
Si mp le Class C po wer amp features 8 times power
g ain . 1 W in lo r 8 out. 2 in for 15 o u t. 4 W in fo r 30 o ut.
Ma x . ou tpu t o f 35 W. in cr edible val ue, c omplete wi th
al l pa rts. less ca se and T-R re lay.
PA·l . 30 W pwr amp kit
TR· ' . RF sens ed T·R relay kit

522.95
529 .95

55.95

Converts any TV to video mon ito r
Super stable . tuna ble over c h. 4-6.
Runs on 5·1 5V. acc epts std . video
sign al. Best unit on the market!
Complete kit. VO-1 $6.95

TONE DECODER~
A co mp lete ......-Ii
tone decoder on '
a sing le PC bo ard '
Featu res: 400-5000
Hz adlus1able range via
20 tum pol. vollage regulatio n. 567
IC Usetu l lo r l auch-lon e decoding.
to ne burs t detection. FSK. etc Can
also be used as a stab le ton e en
cod er. Runs on 5 to 12 volts
Complete kit, TO-' $5 .95

WHISPER LIGH T KIT
An in teresting kll . small mik e piCkS
up sounds and convert s them to
Iighl. The louder the sound the
brighter the light Completely se lf.
contained. Includes mike. ru ns on
1 lOVAC. controls up to 300 watts
Com leta luI WL· 1 56.95

PRESCALER

Under dash
car clock
12 .'24 ho ur clock In a bea u
tiful plastic case fea tu res : 6
jumbo RED LEO S, hIg h accuracy (1min I rno ). eas y 3
wir e ho okup. displ ay blanks with igni tio n, and su per
instructions Optional dimmer auto matfc auy ad justs
displav to ambient light level
DC-" clock with mig bra cket 52 7.95
DM~ 1 dimmer adapter 2 .50

The UN·KIT. only
5 solder connections
Here 's a super looking. rugged and accurate auto
clock .which is a snap 10 buud and in stall. Clock
movement is completely assembled-you on ly solde r
3 wires and 2 switc hes . lakes ab out 15 min u tes!
Display IS bri g ht gr een wit h automatic br ig h tness
control p ho tocell -assu res you o f a hi ghly read able
display. day or nIg ht Comes in a saun finis h an
od ized alu minum case whic h can be att ac hed 5
diHerent ways uSing 2 Sided tape Choice of sil ver,
black o r go ld case (specify) .
OC·3 kit, 12 hour formal
OC·3 wi red and tes ted
110V AC adapter

CAR
CLOCK

COLOR ORGAN/MUSIC UGHTS
See music come allve l 3 ourerent
light s flic ker with m USIC. One light
tor lo ws. one to r the mid- rang e and
one to r the high S Eac h cha nnel
indiv idually ad justable. and driv es
up to JOOW Great for parti es . band
music. nite clubs and mor e
Compt ete kit , ML· 1 $7.95

LED BLINKY KIT
A grea t atten tion getter wh ich alter
nately ,flash es 2 Jumbo LEOs Use
lor name badges. butto ns. warn ing
panelliqnts. anything I Runs on 3 to
15 volts
Com le te kit. 8L·'

Transmits up to 300' &
to any FM broadcas t

~i~~. ' ~~~ss a~x ~~~ ~'V
Type f;M·2 has added sen
sitive rmke preamp stage
FM-I kIt 52.95 FM·2 kIt 54.95
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esc
$239
$429
$439
$605
n/a
n/a
$789
$1050
$519
$649
5849
$449
n/a
n/a

OUAO NOR1~

AMP OY ~AT' L

Ito P1S DIP .

Assm

$179
$329
$339
$485
$379
5639
$649
n/a
$419
$539
$699
S349
5395
$729

~
6-36p'
Trimmer
o~~YolA49¢

Unkil

$149
$269
$279
$398
$319
$559
$529
n/a
$329
$429
$559
$289
$329
$599

LM340K-S LM3900

55¢S'JOLT , I -1/2
AHP R[GULATOR
IN A 10-] PKC.
DOR PRIU I S
OE51 1:-': TIJIrn!!

Noles
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1,2
1,2
1,3
1,4,5
1,6
1,6

- ••• FREE CATALOG· ••li-flS' AlL MERCHANDISE 100% QUARANTEED
•. . MIMYUM ORDER $6

r.'- -" .~ FLA . RESIDENTS ADD 4% SALES TAX
I PlEASE INClUDE SUFFICIENT POSTAQE

~. ... . __ '1~"

Configuration

2-4K blocks
1-16K
2-4K, 1-8K
2-4K,2-8K
2-4K, 1-8K
2-4K, 1-8K, 1-16K
2-8K, 1-16K
2-8K, 1-16K
see notes
see notes
see notes
see notes
1-16K
2-16K

2708 5-100 EROM
BOARD $85 unkit

4 independently addressable 4K blocks, Includes all sup
port chips and manual , but does not include EROMs.

TERMS: Cal. res. add tax. AllOW5% lor shipping, excess refund
ed. VISAIMastercharge call our 24 hour order desk at (415)
S62.Q636. COO OK with street address for UPS. Prices good
through cover month of magazin e.

®,~~~.~~~.~
FREE FLYEA: We'll be glad to tell you much more than
the space of this ad pennits. Just send your name and ad·
dress, we~1I take care of the rest. Include 41~ In stamps for
tst class delivery If desired.

~
5.24288MHZ

•"t Quartz Crystal
rIf' Q.. )J11

r- pR[C I SI~ ' AT' CUT

pi' lIUIIRll [RYSTAL [)[SI~ED450
r OR USl WI TH JCH7Z07A
TO PROYIOC A STABLE
~.GO I S. T1H(RAS£'
i'«:-18 [ASe. WIRE L[ADS.

I'l. ASUR[r R[ ctJE~EY ' OIR[rt ONnl

~~~~~. 10 CC LEDS!

S INGLr J-6 'J 0.1 A\D I
SUPPLY! SECiJ:'>D GATE

FREQUENCY COUNTER
CHIP SET 'CM7207A$215 0ICM7208

SUP ER 2 [ HIP s r t MILL ALLOW YOO 10 BUILD
A 7 DIGIl . 2 RN>G[ fR[Q'J("'[Y [Ol.It.'I[R WITH
JUSl A [ RYSTAL. DISt'LAY, AAD (I N' !'! & C' , !!
1t!£ 1["l207 A I S THI: (J')[ ILLAI OR/[IJHROIHR Wttl[H PROVIOlS A 5IAOL£
') ~l ~[ lLLA 'OIt ,,-..t> All SIGMl. CAlIsC f OR He 7200 . !HE 10 47200
[S A [(M''L[ T[ 7 O( rA [l[ C~T[R_D£COO£R _DRI \f[R MJlH DlRECT ORin TO
lfD DI SPlA YS. OOrH I[ "e OPlRM[ orr A S iNGlE J ID (I VOLl SUPPlY .
AT ADDUT I lolA CURR[NT ORAl'" !!

TIll S CHI P S[ I 1'1.;1([5 rULL fU"'CTlG': I[ ST OE~'CH c"(M:f[RS, PUHAlJl E
IIAl TERY OI'£RAT[O COlt\ T[ RS , OR rR(lJlJ[~Y READOUTS r OR YOUR TRi\\ S
tU TTERS. Gn~[RATOR!>. DR R[[£lV[RS A Sll:AP 10 euno- IZ P~G£S IT
DATA IN[llD[O Willi CHTP 5£1.

~~IAM·tiNDBACKIf:w8 ELECTRONICS COMPANY

ME 2 PO BOX 12085
• . SARASOTA, FL 33571

NU " PILOT
LAMPS

OP£RATE o-r AC
LINE, HAI([ rtASH

£RS. V'SIBL[ r u i"
(Lops, r tt ....

Buss

S-100
S-100
&100
S-100
Dig Grp
Dig Grp
S-100
SBC/Ble
S-100
&100
S-100
&100
H8
H8

Notes :
1. Works at 5 MHz with 8085, 4 MHz with Z-80.
2. Bank select board - 2 independent banks addressable on 8K boundaries.
3. Bank select board - 2 Independent banks addressable on 16K boundaries .
4. Bank select board - , bank addressable on 4K boundaries.
5. 24 address lines for extended addressing.
8. Bank select option included for implementing memory systems greater than 64K.

• Econoram Is a trade mark of Bill Godbout Electronics.

Storage

8KX 8
16KX 8
16K X 8
24KX 8
16K X 8
32KX 8
32KX 8
32K X 8
16K X 8
24K X 8
32K X 8
16K X 8
16K X 8
32KX8
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• AaUMBLED • TESTED

• P"OTOU.lCTIU~ TYPE

ECONORAM II CLOSEOUT
$129 unkit (31$375), $155 assm

Limited quantity. Our new Econoram IIA is out, but this Is
still a great memory for 2 MHz systems . Low power, con
figured as 2 independent 4K blocks , reliable and cost
effective operation. 1 evening assembly, 1 year limited
warranty .

16K MEMORY EXPANSION
CHIP SET *: $87.20 *:

20% off our regUlar 5109price while they laat. For
Radio 5heck-80,Apple, Exidy Sorcerermemory expansion.
Low power, 250ns parts. DIPshunts and instruct ions includ·
ed. 1 year limited warranty.

INTERFACER 5-100 UO
BOARD $189 unkit, $249 assm

Dual serial port with 2 full duplex parallel ports for RS·232
handshake; crystal controlled timebase; operates with 2 to 5
MHz systems; many software programmable functions;
much more.

CIRCLE 54 ON FREE INFORMATION CARD

~
RHYTHM QE"ERATOR ROM
PP.[- PROGRA....::.D ROM HAS 8

RH'tT111 PAT1[RNS STORED l HAl
Am: "WAlI( [ D OOT" WIlH A CMOS

$ 89 COll\:T£N. (Il..[D402 4 ) . CHANC(

I R11l"lllliS WIlli A 5\011 TCII. (I OUTPUTS,
CR",U r~ TO PlAY WITH. WIIH OAIA.

"r-----:=---,~O'" '.

TI:~~II!!I jl~MTE~_
~~~ ~YCOUNTER

..
;;:r-~_ .POW.. WITH OY OAT7DlY

I~.....,j ---IIC::t- ' IC' , ALONE WO_TH S9 I
""ir:"="'<...:..;=-~=--=:=...J .4011 ,4080.4511,45153$1950·2740 · COM PACTI 1't. 1l2 " PC8

WIlEN l.foj 1T IS SWITCHED o. , OrSVLAY
R(.\DS "00": ~l[~ ' STARl ' IS PUSH[D,

Ii) III( OISPLA~ rLASll(S lIYrti(~S "--"
24 r ue s • .o\~O INU[t£NTS TO "DJ" AND
SHIP S, o\WAI II~C A~ lif(R · SI ART'. EADIa 11K ' S TARr I!I PR[SS£D CYCLE R[P[ ATS A....D* 2/*3 :S~~~Y[~~J~~KK~~[~A~ I ~~~TA:~X101 At

r-xr S[[(J. DS WII H (J.;-BOAIIO TRTIM: R ( ,.,,": 11 I.(J\lC[R OY AOOINC
SH.u.L CAt>A(IT(g. GREAT r DR I ~S I AA I PHOTO rll.£R, Tn £PHIY.\:( t1I4:R
ALL SOftTS Of GAOCfTS . l ET Y(lijR I HAGI .\AT I ~" CO!!
ASSn-fiLED f1 HER-fotL'.: lER I~EL lJ{)(S 9Y BAHERY CLIP , cc.c-r SWITCH.
PUSli l\UTT~ START SWITnl, .JJST ATT ~[H A BATT[RY A ('ou-.:rr

O~'.
gS:"=M=OK=E~A....rLARM C-I012

\Wr) '"IIDT'" DU< L 0.\ tur CU TS ( U S S B[LL ) r RDI1
A PUP ....S .-FR. or SI1(1([ ALARMS . BOARD C».: er

$ 79
[ ASIU PUT 1\10 srsv rcr AS A SE\S II 1vr SMOKE

1 ocrrr rcn, OR US[D rc« " ~Utti[R or L11~I s ccs n.
H[~r5SUEilASBIJIIClARALARt'15,lIrJlT RELAYS,

•• n t.\ r L ASI~RSI 10 USE, fD\\rCT 1l7V AC DIR[C TL'·
2/53 TO BOARD (EUflP.£."T DR,";'; IS O'LY 10M") , A.\: D

ATTAElI A LOro.D (BELL, BUll[R. LAl1P, ETC., UP TO
~ AI~PS) TI] rur OUTPUT. AS UJ....[; tiS A 5HALL AlolOU~ 1 Of LIGl-H 15
ALLO'lIED TO rALL D'I: THE PHOTOTRA.\ S I STO~ . 11\[ U\:I T R[~IAI1\;S

"orr" . .-.5 S!10\ ,'~ HIE LlGHi [)flOPS & LOIo'A HISIIIUo'4 LEVEL, lHE
OUTPUT ClGI\S TO CYCLE lJ( A orr AT A 1 III RATE!( UI\" CA."<
nr [lh\\GED TO CAUS( nut p,\.11 10 PtnAl~ O'i I~ST [AO O~ PLl.5 I ~G ) .

'\1 M' N fEATLf/[r (£A(~ 11I r.t.l .l, i1~ , 'iCN$ IIl 'lf l ET. ~ [lUII'm ,
~1fI ' O T RA"" S I ~ ' O If . 1lo ~,SHflU O l I[ 'SILO. '11'11" sqow r rc .

",~, ~ : .: .~

I =- :::~-- :;~~ ~: .~ ~
~ ,- -- - - - -..-- .

-- .;.-~

Name

• Econoram IIA
• Econoram IV
• Econoram VIIA·16
• Econoram VIIA·32
• Econoram IX·16
• Econoram IX-32
• Econoram X
• Econoram XI
• Econoram XII·16
• Econoram XII·24

'''': Econoram XIII
'»e • Econoram XIV
,."-1 Econoram XV·16

"'/ Econoram XV-32

High Technology/Lovv Prices
Econoram · boards are generally available In 3 forms : unkil (sockets and bypass caps are pre- •
soldered in place for simple, 1 evening assembly), assembled and le sled, or qualifi ed under our
high·reliability Certified System Component (CSC) program (200 hour burn-In, immediate replace-
ment in event of failure within 1 year of Invoice date). 1year limited warranty on all products. Chart
below gives pricing. .

.~

5 for .25 10 for .40 100-$1.60-1000
one one at $14

v-;;Tt;"e ,-,- 100 er value •

CMOS BOARD '2.95
COSTAnlS :
"'50 .51 )dt"it deeadeeountl'!r
loSIl "bit latch 7 lU!jt. decoder

driver f or LED d15play
/,,060 .... c H i . lo r .,/1" at.."", binary

HICH QUALITY" LOW 0 EM PRICE

CARBON FILM 1/4W-5%,lim-OM< oee aMS aMS CIMS aMI QHI

2.7 II " 200 '" "00 "" ,21< 2701<] .o I' '1 22. sre ]!lOO '61< '8K ]001<
a.a U .. 2'. 1000 "00 '8K ". nOl<r.s IS 62 27. 1100 4700 21l1< '21< "Ill<
] .. 16 sa coc 1200 ' 100 "" .U< "Ill<.. ] 1. " no 1100 S600 "K I.'" .,..
'.7 ao 82 36. "00 6200 ". UOI< ,,""a.i 22 " ' 90 1600 "00 ]ox !21l1< "Ill<s.s " 100 U fl 11100 "00 nK Ulll< ..Ill<.., 27 U. ". 2000 8200 ].. !Sill< "Ill<

, .e 30 120 ". 2200 "00
],. 16.. '8<lI<

7.' n 120 ". "OIl 11l1< ", 11l0K ,,""
'.2 as I,. 6" 2700 nx .,. 200' 11201':
'.1 " 160 '". ]000 121< ,U< 220K ,,""

I. " 180 7,. noo 'lI< "K ,,"" 1.01<

RCA t0220 8A,600V1L--- - - 
TRIAC ea.99~ ten-$9.50 $89/C

BISTIlBLE RELIl 0 ISOLATOR GeorSi SIGNAL DIODES
r~:v~ ~~ta~ ~:~: :eu \ FCD820 6P1H DIP ~~~i~~l~;~de~~:~:l
l O1lCl 1I"'~ (hIM-') O~. WilL DRIVE A TTL (;ATE dl odes . leads trirrmN
~~:k:1I~~.~~ "lITH I[N ItA LED CURR[!tT ( or PCB IIIC)Unting • • ••

"'.. ,,, ,,, 52 95.. 69~ea ten $6 40for $2

{"Oll CMOS ~Iue

2 _itche•• reststor!'!, eceacr eer s .
In' 2 dt"tt L.ED dllplay

-:"~~~::-:-::A::;;J



TERMS: $5.00 min . orderU .S. Funds. Calif residents add 6% lal . • FREE: S d I • f NEW1919
BankAmericard and Master Charge accepted. en or your copy a our •
Shipping charges will be added on charge cards. QUEST CATALOG. Include 28CSI~'mP .

ATTENTION ELF OWNERS
ANNOUNCING QUEST SUPER BASIC

Super Expansion Board withCassette Interface $89.95
This is trulyan astounding value! Thisboard has monnor functions simply by calling them up.
been designed to allow you to decide howyou Improvements and revisions are easily done wilh
want iI optioned. The SupelExpanslon BDlrd the monilor. It you have the Super Expansion
cornu with4Kof low pDWtIr RAM lullyaddress- Board and SlIParMDllItQt themanilor is upand
ableanywhere in 64K w~h bLilt-ln memory pro- running at the push of a button.
ttcl anda canetla InleofaCi . Provisions have Other on board options Include Parallel Inplll
been made lor all otheroptions on the same and Output Pom with full handshake. They
board and IImsneatly onlo thehard.wood cabinet allow easyconnectionalanASCII keyboardtothe
allllgsidetheSuper Ell. The board oncludes slots inpul port. RS 232and20 rna CUllllnlLoop for
Jar up to 6Kof EPROM (2708, 2758, 2716or n telelype or otherdeviceareon board and ~ you
2716) and isfully sockeled•.EPROM can beused need more memory there aretwoS-l00slotsfor
forthemonilorand Tony BaSIC orotherpurposes. static RAM or video boards . AGodboul BK RAM
A I( SUpel ROM Monitor$19.95 isavailable as board is available for5135.00. Alsoa lK Super
an on board option in 2708 EPROM which has Monilorversion2withvideo driver for fullcapa
been preprogrammed with a program loaderl bililydlsplay wilhTinyBasic and avideo Intertace
editor and error checking multi file casselle board . Parallall/O Pom $9.85,RS 232$4.50,
readlwrile software, (relocatible cassette ftle) m 20 rna IIF $1.95, S-100 $4.50.A 50 pin
another exclusive fromOuest. It includes register comectllrIII wilh ribbon cable is available al
save and readout, block move capabilny and ' 512.50 for easy connection between the SupaI
video graphicsdriverwilhblinking cursor. Break Elland the SUpel Espanslon Board.
points canbeused w~h theregister save feature The PoWIt Supply Klifor IheSuper Expansion
10 Isolateprogram bugsqUlckly ,thenfollowwith Boardisa5ampsupply wilhmultiple posilive and
single slep. The Super Manilor is written wnh negativevoltages $29.95. Add 54.00 forshipping.
subroutines allowing users 10lakeadvantageof !'repunched frame 57.50. Case$10.oo. Add 51.50

for shipping.

oo
-lo
to
m
:II

Auto Clock Kit $17.95
OC clock with 4-.50" displays. Uses National
MA-l012 module with alarm option. Includes
lightdimmer, crystal timebase PC boards. Fully
regulated , camp . instructs. Add 53.95forbeau
tiful dark graycase . Best value anywhere.

Indoor and outdoor. Swilches backand forth.
Beautiful. 50' LED readouts. Nothing like ~

avaifable. Needsnoadd~ional parfsforcom
plete, full operallon. Will measure - 100" to
+ 20IrF, tenths of a degree, air or liquid.
Beautiful woodgrain case w/bezel $1.1 .75

PROM Eraser
Will erase 25 PROMs in 15 minutes . Unra
violet, assembled $34.50

Stopwatch Kit $26.95
Full six digil battery operated. 2-5 volts.
3.2768 MHz crystal accuracy. Times to 59
min., 59sec.. 991/100 sec. Times std.. sp ~t

and Taylor. 7205 chip, all components minus
case. Full instructions.

NiCad Battery Fixer/Charger Kit
Opens shorted cells that won't hold a charge
andthen charges them up, all in one kit wlfull
parts andinstructions. $7.25

Hickok 3Yz Digit LCD Multimeter
BattiAC oper. 0.lmv-l0oov . 5 ranges. 0.5%
accur. Resistance 6 low power ranges 0.1
ohm-20Mohm . DC curro .01 to 100ma. Hand
held, V,"LCO displays, auto zero, polarity. over
range. $69.95,

Digital Temp. Meter Kit $39.95

5135.00
265.00
423.00
310.00
470.00
$89:00

$139.00
Extender Board $8.99

S-100 Computer Boards
8K Static RAM Kit Godbout

16K Static RAM Kil
24K Static RAM Kil
32KDynamic RAM, Kit
64K Oynamic RAM Kil
8K116K Eprom Kil (less PROMS)
Video Interface Kit
Motherboard $39.

Video Modulator Kit $8.95
Convert yourTV set intoahigh qualily monitor
without affecting normal usage. Compiete kit
wilh full instructions.

Rockwell AIM 65 Computer
6502 based single board withfullASCII keyboard
and 20 column thermal printer. 20 char. ai
phanumeric display, ROM monilor, fullyexpand
able. 5375.00. 4Kversion 5450 .00. 4KAssem
bler 585.00, 8K Basic Interpreter 5100.00.
Power supply assy . in case 560.00. AIM65 in
thin briefcase with power supply 5485.00.

Not a Cheap Clock Kit $14.95
Includes everythingexcept case. 2-PCboards.
6-.50" LED Displays. 5314clockchip, trans
larmer, allcomponents andfun klstructions.
Orange displays also avail. Same kit w/.8rr
displays. Red only. $21 .95 Case $11 ,75

79ICUpdate Master Manual $35.00
Comp~e ICdataselector, 2500pg. master refer
ence guide. Over 50,000cross relerences. Free
update service through 1979. Domestic postage
$3.50. 19781C Master closeout519.50.Noforeign
orders .

Samedeyshipment, First lineparts only.
Factory tesled. Guaranteed money back..
Qualrty IC'sandother componentsat tac-
tory prices .

INTEGRATED CIRCUITS
'....,L lMJlmK '" C04015 86 ELECTRONICS
7400' .17 l MJ18 ' .ll C04016 .36
7402N . 17 l M,120II·S '20 C0401 7 94 MOS/MEMORY
7"" ." LM3231\-S '" C04(J18 94
7_ .23 lM320l\·12 1.35 C04(l19 ." RA.
741QN .17 lMJ.20IHS 1.35 CD<"" '"

2101,1 J.9 5
Ha2SI36 875 RE81STORS \. ",au 5 ~ .7414N 63 LMJ20H .... C04021 t.c 2102-1 95

742011 .11 LM320H ,... C04CI22 .. 21Q2AL·4 .... N82S13] ,/5 10~lly~ . 0:3 10ooptrlype .Ol2

7422N "39 LM320T· Il 1.$O C04023 "
21LQ2-1 1.18 2108 "50 2$ptrlype .025 350 PleCI fl,ick

74.,. '" LM~T·15 1.60 C04024 .1, """ 1.25 DM8577 '90 100ptr~Pl O15 5~r~pt6 . 75

74042N .. L"'24' 1.15 C..." " 21MA-4 us .", ' 90
I n lOAROI1446W .. L""'" I." C04026 :51 21076-4 ,/5 2716TI "50

56'501441N 50 l M3AQl(·5 I.ll C04021 .36 2111· 1 3.15 21l6 11'ft1 " .00 56.1)' ASCII klylltWd lie
11.507446N .. LM34QK·' ' .ll CD"" ." 211H 3.95 fllllyltumDltd

7450N .11 lMJ4(lK·12 1.35 CD"" t.Q7 21141.·3 7.93 COM'fClORS S3 ke, ASCII .... lIGald.l\ 60.00
7414N .zs l M:l4l)l(· IS 1.35 CD.... "

4116 10.95 .Cl'iQtdg e 2.7~
FUiIyIS$ftl~1lld 7000 EIIdosIl1t149!t

741!lN .49 l M:MOK·Z4 1.15 004035 t ."
25138 8.30 lOOll'flq~ <SO

UD87485' .. LM340T-S r.75 C",,40 t .02 MM5262 ... 100 11m tdgl WW5.25

"74'" ' .00 LM34DT·8 '75 C04042 .71 """'" ' .00 ReellOIS
10490N .. LM340T·12 1.25 C04043 63 MM5J20 9.95 GfWl.Y l!!lo-. IOIS 20
1492N .43 LM~T'I5 1.25 C{)4044 .63 MM5J30 ,." II:SOCIfTS JllIJlbo Rell 20
7493N " LM3.u1T·IB US C04046 1.61 1'04110-3 < 00 SOld" n il LowProlllI Grml. Orlngt. Yel1O", Jumbo 25
7495N .. LM34DT·24 1.25 CD41149 .36 1'04110·4 '00 P~ IUP PIN \UP CJipmI LEO MoIIfIUII.CltIK 81S125

rslO1L 13.95 , .ts " .30 \~ rell.• ml)er. (Iflhlfl . ~1l0w. dean74100N .80 LM34]H '50 CO..SO .38

'" l4 .l4 ,. II14,07N ." L""" 7.SO C04CI51 1.13
'. 90 " .l8 28 " I:DNnNENYAL SPftl ALnES In tloct74121'" .,. LM370 1.15 C04060 1.42
t.50 " .27 38 sa

~~~:: 18:1~~DF:~~rr~ tes;l~~ICs74123N ss LM3n ].00 CIl4l186 .71
6,95 '" .as " 5774125N ." U" " ' .00 CD'''' .40

7414!iH .88 LM311ON: 1.00 C041169 40 <.50 JItYIi.,,t.' ' P901d

74150N .95 LM]81 ,.. C04CI70 .40
, 9,95 I ~ "' " Z$ 01 WIREWHat TOOLSIIIIIlICk

74151H .88 LMJ82 160 C04071 .ae MCM~71A '" 21IWll ~ ","_ M ~lUbtl MlIlIl ll'l/l lt r $18.00

741~ l.OO LM70]H .' 0 C04072 ae "88 '.50 WlREWJl,t,PLEV£L3
74157N 88 LM709H " CD4Cl1] 28 4100 10_00 ". "' SPEI:IA1. PRODUCTS
7-41 61" 87 LM12]H/N .SO C04111S ." <" 16_00

l4 .25 " .86 MMS865 Stap"'dlcll TImer ' 0074162N 87 LM7]3N 87 CD4Cll$ 1.15 18 aa 28 1,00 PCtm,d 7 50
74163N .87 LM741CH .ll C04016 .40

'. 00 18 87 40 t .23 S.~"" "om. ~sllbunon .27
14174N .!16 LM?1N 25 CD4061 28 ] pOI. slide .25
74115N .90 LM7471i1N " C04082 .ae 4.00

CRYSTALS Ell¢Odl r HOOIM--5 8"74190N \1, LMl 48N .ll CD4"6 47 2.10
1MHz '50 3DlgIZUnl..,. . 1

74192N .87 LM1303H " C040490 '50 14.4S
2 MHz 4.50 Coun!etBo.", I(t1

1419]N .ss l MI3)4 1.10 C04507 "00 7.95

'"" 425 O_lres 5-181/011 OC 105 MttI
74221" 1 55 l Ul305 1.27 C[).tS08 ." ' .00 5 MHl ." fyp. .12s·LEDa,stllaY 111. 511
1429~ 165 LMI301 '00 COOlO 1.02 8." 10 104 Hz 4 25
74365N .. LM I] IO 275 C04511 94 7.25

18MH.I ' .90 f'1l1lr,nIQ100AUlcIlc,..... .. LM14$8 .47 C04S15 '" '80

"'"" '''' h.lp..rkll snUG
74361N 86 uueoo 1.15 CD45Ui \10 .'" """ ' 90 MlUle/ 1DTri(lgtl

L/rlItB12 ' .50 CQ451 8 1 02 16.50 S229.00' .50 3216l1MHl < 00 f~dtl'M
J4L1tO m LM131l9 '00 C04520 1.02 U431 MHl < 50 ,"clel l50 B Il~
14lSOl»! .25 LM2111 1.75 C04527 1.51 1S95

3.Sn5MHl 120 Gf.lDDtr kd ""00
7""'" .25 L""" 1.50 004528 .79 <" 2 OtOO MHl 1." S~'1I' 3YJO Iqll
741._ .25 L""'" ... C"'" 3.50 0S00?tiC.

N~ 2.097152MHI '50 /lllIIWII'Mt H nusosoo"'.74LSOSN .25 L"''''' l. lS C..... 2.25
MIol5Jl04 250 245 76 MHz ' .50 QDdi:c.JtUir llilt nus

141.S08N .25 LM3900H " C"'" <.50 , '50 1.5 Mtotr , ..~calMl
74lS10frl . 25 MC14sav .SO """" 1.10

MltftDPf'DCUSOR s 'SO '" 131.5.
14LSlJN .. NE54C1L ,at CD4ll192 ' .00 s, '50 JD. Ht f,.'.t MY CO.....
74LSI4#t '" NE5SON .ss 74COO " .... 17,SO s '50 I tt l41.15
14LS2ON " NE5SSV " 74CI)4 " 8802 18.75 8 '5074LS22H 25 NE 556A. .70 14CI0 ." ....

8.95 " aas TAANSfOR)llRS
74LS28f'I ." NES6SA '00 74C14 2.10 ..",...

18432MHl <50 6V3OQ /JII 325
' 41._ .25 NES66V LSD 74C20 .28 "''' 27.00 22.1184MHr <.SO 12VOl 3bOmalranslDrmtr 1.25
74LS33N ,. NE567V ,'" 74C30 28 ZOIA 1975 12.6VCT600 ma 3.75
74lS38N .3ll NE5108 '00 T4C48 1.95 8212 ' 90 I2V250 mawaliplul) 2.gs
74LS74N .70 NE5718 '00 74C74 " "" ' .00 KEYBOARD [HCODERS 12VCT250 rna waR plug '.50
74LS75N .47 78L05 SO 74C76 '40 8216 ' .00 AY5·2376 $12 50 24VCT400 ilia 38'74LS!KJN " 78LGB SO 14C90 ' " 8224 2.90 AY5·36lI0 17 95 lOV 1,2 a!l'lp ....all plug .."74LS93N " 78M05 .ss 14C93 140 ,m '" 74Cm ' SO 12V6.mp 12,95
74LS~N 1.89 751GB 1.75 T4Cl$4 3.00 '25' 8.50 74C923 5 SO
74LS107N II 7$491CN 50 74CI60 1.44 8253 1000 HOOI6$--5 8"74lS 112N .as 754nt; N .ss 74C115 1.35 "" 925

DISPLAYues74LSl13N .ll 75494CN .es 14CI92 r.ss 8Z57 19_50
MANI CA .2702.90

74LSl3<!N .72 14C221 ' 00 8Z50 1950 o COIIII.ClOIIRS232 MA N3 CC. 125 as
74LS136N .as •• 0 74(;905 '. 00 lB02CP DB25P 2.95 MAN72r74 CA.'CA 300 1.0074lS151N .87 COlA'lRn" 74C908 .75 D~S . 13.95 DB255 3.95 CC.JOO 1.2574LS1S5N 87 .".. • .50 74C914 1.95 18020P Cover "50 R CA.3001 .00
74LS1 57N .87 8700CJ 13.95 7"'" ' .50 plas 17.95 R$232Com;)llle Set6..50 C.VCC .5OO 1.90
74L51821r1 .8l B70ICN 2200 ,.."" '50 1861P 11.50 DE9S 1,95 CA,ICC .6001 957415163lt 'I 87""" 13.95 74C925 695 802CO 199 5 DA1 5P 2.10 CC.6001 _95
74lS174N: ss L0130 '" 74C926 6.95 ' .." 25.00 DAl55 3.10 CC.357 7074lS190N '08 """""'. '. 40 14C927 6,95 '51 12,95 CCiCA .500 1.3514lS22IN '" lCll 103 '''' '" CClCA .500 90
141S~ 87 ICL7101 14.25 lKIEAFAa 1295 TRANSISTORS ro tA .600 22074l 5367tf 1 35 "'" " 12.50 2Nl893 " 3 41Q ~ S~bbl. SO

CIlOI 8OlI8 " 1650 2Nl?12A " SO,..... CD3400 ' 80117 " "SO 211:2369 3ll 4 dlQ~ Bubo'"
DG8F'uoI'ne:tfll 1.15

CA304' .90 ,•. .50 "'" 56 211:2934A 20 [)G10fl11Ol'esttnl 1.15
CA3046 " C04000 '8 "DO 1,25 UARl/ftfO

' .50
2"2OO7A ,.

5 GlGil l4lltlldowl~ ' 00CA308 ' ' ''' C040ll1 .2& "" ' .50 AU· IOIJ 2,.3&53 40 NSN699d'O• • s~ SO
CA308Z '00 C04002 ." 8TU 3.00 AYS·1014 1.50 1NJ6J8 25 1520 QalI'I:t/lototeCS "CA3089 ' " C04QD6 1.10 m. ' .50 "" 8." 2,.J6J3 25 ' 50l MJOl C040ll7 .28 Ill" 3.10 1'09 '):: ,. Tll311 \01...

A+t!AH " C04QD6 ." Ill" 'SO PRO' 2N390S " MA,_ 1.95LMJOSH 87 CD..., ." "25 ' .20 1702A 3.95 2NJOS5 "LM301N " C04010 " "2S L69 N62523 295 2N4"OO " MAI01ZA 8.15

LM30" .88 CD4Q1 1 .28 BT28 2.15 /11825123 3.50 2t14401 " '02P3l r.,.IO",,1I '"LMJOeH 1.15 CD4012 ." ,m ..88 N82S126 3.75 2104402 20
NOrltl SUr FIOJpofOI,t lll $665.00LMJOeK 150 C04013 36 "'. 1.69 N82S129 './5 TIP:!1 SO

LM]11H1,. .'" CD41114 .88 N825131 3.75 TIP3JA 100 Add.,onJIOllvrKi! ·m .oo

60Hz Crystal Time Base Kit$4.40
Convartsdigitalclocks from AC linefrequency
tocrystallimebase. Outstandingaccuracy. Kit
Includes: PC board , IC, crystal, resistors, ca
pactiors and trimmer.

Al last a Full Size Basic lor 1802 systems. A
complete function Basic including two dimen
sional arrays, string variables, floating point,
arithmetic and 32 bil signed integer arithmetic
(10digit accuracy) wilhI/O routines. Easllyadap
table onmost1802systems. Requires 12KRAM
minimumlor Basic and user programs. Gasselle
version in stock now for immediale delivery.
ROM versions coming soon with exchange
pnvIlege allowing credit lor cassette version.
Super Basic on Gasselle S40.00

TinyBasic Sourcenowavailable $19.00
S·100 SialEiplnslon,Add 3more 5-100slotsto
yourSuper Expansion Board or useasa 4 sial
5-100 Mother Board . Board wnhout connectors
$9.95,
Coming soon: High resolution alpha/numerics
wilhcolorgraphicsexpandable upto 256x 192
resolution for less than $100.Economical ver
sions lor otherpopular 1802 systems also.
16K Oynamie RAM board expandable to32Kfor
lessthan $150.

RCA Cosmac Super Elf Computer $106.95
Compare features before youdecide to buyany A 24 key HEX keytlOlrd ilcludes 16 HEX keys
other computer. There is no ~her computer on plus IOld, IIlsll, nln, WIll, Input, memory pro
themarket today thathas all thedesirable bene- led, monnor selecland slnglestep. large, on
fitsof theSuper Elltor solilliemoney. The Super board displays provideoutput and optional high
Elf Is a small single board computer that does and low add11111. There Is a 44 pin standard
many big things. It is anexcellent computer for connector slotfor PC cards anda50pinconnec
training and for learning programming wilh ns tor slot for theOuest Super Expansion Board.
machine language andyet ills easily expanded Power supply and sockets lor all IC's are in
with addlllonal memory, Full Basic, ASCII cluded Inthepriceplusadetailed 127pg.instruc
Keyboards, videocharadergeneraUIII, elc. tionmanual whichnowincludes over 40pgs.01
Beforeyoubuyanother small computer, see if iI software info. Including a series of lessons to
Includes the following features: ROM monitor: help ~el you slarted and a mUSIc program and
State and Mode displays; Single step: Optional graphiCStarget game.
addressdisplays; Power Supply; Audio Amplifier Many schools and universilies are using the
and Speaker; Fully socketed foralIIC's: Realcost Super E~ asa course of study. OEM's use~ for
01in warranly repairs; Full documentation. training and research and development.
The Super Ell inciudesa ROM monilor for pro- Remembflf, other computersonlyotter Super Elf
gram loading, edilingand executionwilhSINGLE teaturesataddillonalcoslor nol atall. Compare
STEP lor program debugging which is not in- beIolll JOu buy. Super Ell KIt $106,05, HIgh
eluded in othersat thesame price. WilhSINGlE address option $8,95, Low addrass option
STEP youcan see themicroprocessor chipopera- $9.95. CullomCablnel withdrilledand labelled
ting wnhtheunlqua Quesl address and data bus plexiglassfront panel $24.95. ExpansionCabinet
displays before, durtng and aller executing in- wilh room for 4 S-100 boards $41.00. Nlead
struetions. Also , CPU mode andinstructioncycle Banary Mamory Suer Kit $6.95. All kils and
aredecoded anddisplayed on8 LED indicators. options also come completely assembled and
AnRCA 1861 video grapllics chip allows youto tested.
connect 10yourown TVwilh aninexpensive video Ouesldata, a 12 page monthly software publica
modulator todographics and games. There is a tlonfor 1802computer users isavailable bysub
speaker syslem included for wrillngyour own scription for 512.00 peryear.
music or using many music programs already Tiny Basic Cassette $10.00, on ROM $38.00,
written . The speaker amplifier may also beused original E~ kit board $14.95.
to drive relays for conlrol purposes.

Multi-volt Computer Power Supply
8v 5 amp, ± 18v .5 amp, 5v 1.5amp, -5v
.5 amp, 12v.5 amp, -1 2 option. ±5v, :o12v
areregulated. K~529.95. Kn wilhpunChed frame
537,45. Woodgrain case 510.00.
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2.'9
4.49
1.75

1995
11.95
3.95

.750
3.75

' 0.50
1495
3.95.

2500/...

SH 764n
SOUND GENERATOR

Generates ComplexScuncs
low Power - Programmable

3.95 each

TYPE VOlTS W PRICf:
1" ' 002 lOOPIVI AMP 1211.00
' 'fotOO3 200PlYI AMP 1211.00
IN.({))t 400PlYI AMP 12/100
1t+tOOS 500 PlY1 MW 1011.00
1H4006 800PlY1 AMfl 1011.00
lH4OO1 1000PIV I AMP 10/1.00
l N3600 50 200:11 6/1 00
l Notl .(8 75 10m 1511.00
1t+t154 35 10m 12/1.00
IN4JDS ~ 25rr1 15/1.00
18413.( 5.5 1. 2e
11t4735 62 h. 28
11+4136 6.8'. 2e
lN04138 8.2 111" 28
lN4142 12 1. 2a
IN"1... 15 tw 28
INI183 50 P1V35A.\lP 1.60
1NII1I4 100 P1V 35 AMP 1.73
1 ~1185 150 PIV35 AMP 1.10
l NI186 200Pry 3.5AMP 1.&0
l N118! 400 P!V35 AMP 3.00

1'llIC!

4/1.00
4/1.00
4/1.00
4.'1.00
4/1.00
"/1 00
4/ 1.00
4/1.00
4/1.00

20
20

"28
20
28

611.00
6/1 00
5/1 00

1211.00

DIODES
VOlll W

3.3 400m
5.1 400m
5.6 400m
6.2 400'n
6.8 .tOOm
9 0 400m

12.0 4/J()'lr
8.2 400m

15 40lJm
5.6 500m
6.2 500,"
6.8 )Oi)'n
1.5 SOOrn

12 500'"

" lOOm2S 43m
150 1m
180 10",

50 PlVt A.~p

TELEPHONEiKEYBOARD CHIPS
AY'5-9100 Push Button 10100_ Diller S'<95
AY·5·9200

~~~7,g~~ralor
1495

AY -5-9500 495
AY·5·2376 Keyboard Encoderi88 keySi ' 4.95
HDO.65 Keyboard En<oder 16keys 7 95
74C922 Keyboald Enc:04er 16keys 5.95

ICM CHIPS
ICM7045 CMOS Precision Timer 2' .95
ICM7205 CMD5 LED S10pwatchmmer '9 .95
ICM7207 Oseillator Controller 7.50
lCM7208 Seven Dtcalia Counler '9 .95
ICM7209 Clock Generator 6.95

NMOS READ ONLY MEMORIES
MCM657. .28X9 X7 ASCII Shifted .nOGreek 13.50
MCM6574 128X 9 X 7 MathSvmbol & Pictures '3 .50
MCM6575 128 X 9 X 7 AJphanumeric Control 13.50

CNraClel Genef3IOf'

TV GAME CHIP AND CRYSTAL

~~i;d:~~~e~~p~~~ ~:mC:~~~ ~~~ ~nc~~~c. 7.95/sel
XR205 S8.40 EXAR XR2242CP 1.50XR2.0 4.•0 XR22li4 ' .25
XR215 4.40 XR2556 3.20
XR320 1.55 JE2206KA . 4.95 XR2567 2.99
XR·1.555 1.50 JE2206KB ' 9.95 XR3403 1.25
XR555 .39 XR1800 3.20 XR4.36 1.25
XR55S .99 XR2206 '.40 XR415. 2.85
XR567CP .99 XR2207 3.65 XR4194 4 .~,
XR567Cl 1.25 XR2208 5.20 XR4202 3.60
XR1310P ' .30 XR2209 1.75 XR4212 2.05
XR.468CN 3.85 XR2211 5.~ XR4558 .75
XR.48 1.39 XR22.2 4.35 XR4739 1.15
XRI489 1.39 XR2240 3.45 XR4741 147

SCR AND FW BRIDGE RECTIFIERS
C300 I~ (G UJIN SCR(2HI&l9) su s
C38M 35/". """ 5CA ' .95
'"2320 t .6AtU 300V ". .50
MDA 980·1 12A'" SOV FWBRIDGE REC. 1.95
MOA 980-3 12AIU 200V FWBRloot: R£C. 195

CI06SI .50 TORS ""'" 4/1.00
MPSAD' .30 2N3065 .. 2N3!X15 4/1.00
MI'SA06 5tU» MJf30SS 1.00 'H3906 411.00
115'91 611.00 2N3392 5/1.00 2N4Q13 311.00
n S98 5/1.00 2N3398 5/1.00 2N4123 6/1.00
'''09 1.15 PN3567 311.00 PN4249 4i1.oo
40410 1.15 PN3568 4/1.00 PN4250 4/1.00
40613 1.75 PN3569 411.00 2N44oo 4/1,00
2H918 411.00 MPS3636A 511.00 2N....Ol 4/1.00
2NnJ9A 211.00 MPS3702 511 00 2N44(J2 4/1 .00
2Nmlft 411.00 2N3104 5/1.00 ' ....03 411.00
2N2mA 511.00 Mps]7o.t 511.00 2N4409 51100
PN2222?1aSbC 7/1.00 2N310$ Sil.00 2H5085 4/100
2N23fi9 5/1.00 MPS3705 5/1,00 21115081 4/1,00
2N2369A 4/1.00 2NJ106 511.00 21115088 4/1,00
MPS2389 5/100 MPS3706 5/1.00 21115089 4/1.00
2H241lo4 4/1.00 2H3107 5/1.00 2N5119 511.00

'""'" 4/1.00 2"3111 5/1 00 PH5134 51100
21112907 5/1.00 2N3724A , 65 P~5138 5,'1.00
Pft2901 PIi~liC 111 00 2N372SA 1.00 2"15139 5/1.00
2N2925 5/ 1.00 2N]112 ' .25 2111 5.21 0 5/1.00
MJ'2955 ,2> 2N3823 1.00 2IW54"9 311.00
' H3053 211.00 2N3903 511,00 ""

, 3100

APACITOR ~ VOLI cvu.MtC CORNEO!$C WAtlT ORS
u !lC2:l llIL ,,-, ' 0-99 !Q!L

10 ~ .OS ... .03 .001...F OS '" .03'
11~ .OS ... .., .0J.41,J 05 ... .03'
41~ .0' ... 03 · .01,.f .05 ... .ro '

1 00 ~ .OS ... 03 J)22p.f .. .OS ...
,,. ~ .05 ... .03 " 7,,1 ... 05 ..
HOot .05 .. 03S '.' .12 09 ' 7'

1IOVDlTIlIIl'LA.RALMWACtleRS
OOlmf .12 .10 01 022mr 13 . /1 ...
0022 12 .10 01 .047mf 21 .17 .13
.0047mf . 12 .10 . ' 7 .1"" " .13 .17
01ml 12 '0 07 11mf 33 " 11

+1O"Jl,. 01""0 TANTAlUMS I' DUOI U ' A.t!TOA$
.1135\1 .28 13 .17 1.5,35V .30.26 .21
.151J5V .28 23 .17 2.2!25V 31 ' 7 .22
.22135V 20 .23 .17 3.3/25V .3' " .11
3JI35V ." .23 17 4 7/?5V 32 2B 13
41135V ." .23 .17 6.8125V 36 31 .25
" I35Y 28 23 .11 Isn5V 63 50 ..

1.0135'1 .20 23 .17
~'UAIURf AlUMIllfU IlII (UCTR.Ol.mC CoU'AQJDRSAll_L,. RNI.lhl'

.47/50V 15 .13 .10 41125V .15 .13 .10
1.0/5011 .1' ... . /1 .47150\1 16 ... /1
3.315OV

"
.12 09 1.0116V .,. .13 .10

4.Tt25V .15 .13 10 1.0:25\1 16 ,. . /1
10/25V 15 .13 '0 lOi5OV 16 ... /1
lo..50V 16 ... 12 ' 4 1/15Y " 13 .10
22.25V .17 " 12 4.1/25V 15 .13 .10
22/SOV " 20 ." 4.11Y:N 16 ... . /1
47125V ." .17 .15 10116V ... .12 09
47150V .15 21

"
10125V .,. 13 .10

'OOf25V ,. .10 .18 10150V .16 ... .12
lOO!5OV .35 .30 28 4T/5OV .,. .21 "220!2SV .32 .' 8 .29 100(16\1 . 19 ." ...
22O/5OV ." .41 38 lGOn5V ,. .20 ' 8
470/2SV .33 .79 .' 7 l(lOl5OV " .30 .' 8
l00D/l6V .55 50 " 22O!16V 23 .17 .16
2200116V .7' ." " 470125V .31 .18

MISCELLANEOUS
TL07'CN DUid low Nolse bHet OpAmp
n494CN Switching=iator
1~~ ~j~~ fo;~, p~~L11or
95H90 Hi-S<>eed DMde t011. PI=er

~NK:en40 ~~n~:~~~~.or
DSOO26CH 5:.f" 211nase MDS dock d"""
TllJ08 .27" reonum. display wrmteg . IoQic chip

~~mg lr,~~~i:EOQ~=r(SpKtal)
LDI 1011II 31\ DiOk Ai1l Conw';.:::.rt::::er~Se::::':-,.===-===,1

L1TROHIX ISO-LIT 1
Ph()lO Tr.ansislor (}plo·!solalOr

(Same asMCT2 or . N25)

2/99¢

.75

.85
1.10
'30
1.40

.51

.90
1.28
' 45

50·100
.35
.36
.43
.58
.61
81

U S
1.30

85
.95

'25
'45

'"

.63
' 00,..
1>9

25·49
.36.31
.".59
62
.90

1.28
1.45

Digital
Thermometer Kit

- - -

.- -

TIMEX TIC))I
LIQUIDCRYSTAL DISPLAY

CLASS II
FIELD EFFECT

22 pin WWS as
2" pln WW 1.05
28 prnWW U O
3&Oif\WW 1.59
40 pln WW 1.15

4 DI GIT - . 5 " C~ARACTERS
T~REE ENUNC IATO RS

2.00" X 1.20" PA CI(;AGE
INCLUDES CONN ECTO R

n001·Trlnsmiuiv. $7.95
T10Q1 A'Reflective 8.25

JE300 $39.95

51S1
41S14iS14i51

5/$'
41S1
41S1
41S.

5lS1
41'$ 1
4,$1

IC SOLDERTAIL LOWP D ILE(TIN) SDC~E1S
25....9 50-100 '·24

. 16.15 . ~ 22 I'i1'l LP $ . 37
.19 .18 24 Pin LP .36
.21 .20 ; 28 pin LP .45
.U .27 36~ lP .00
.32 .30 SOLDERTAIL STANDARD ITIN) ' 0 , 1. LP .63

.25 24 __ 28PinST S .99
fl .~ ~~A 1 ,~
.32 .30 4DptnS T 1.!J9
" .42' SOLDERTAIL STANDARD (GOLD)__

24 pin SG $ .10
.21 .24 28pinSG 1.10
.32 .29 • 36 pin SG 1.65
.3.5 .32 40 pin SG 1.15

.41 .43 WIRE WRAP SDCKETS

38 'l; (GOLO) LEVEL . 3.;; .31 " _
.42 .41

" "

':.c"
~ u ~

,..

J
PHON E

ameco ORDERS
WELCOME

(415) 592-8097

MAIL ORDER ELECTRONICS - WORL DWIDE
1021 HOWARD AVENUE. SAN CARLOS. CA 9407D

ADVERTISED PRICES GOOD THRU OCTOBER

I ':
ASST . 7 5 n 2.7~~

ASST. 8R Includes Resistor Assortments 1·7(350peSo)

ASS T. 1

ASS T,4

ASST . 6

ASST . 5

A SST. 2

ASST. 3

$ 10.00 Mi n . Order - U .S. Fu nd s Only Sp ec: ShH1:s - 25;
C. lit . Resi de nts Add 5% Sa les Ta x 1979 C. t illog Av.ilab le - Send 4 1;stamp
Postage- Ad d 5% p lusS11nsu u n ee (I f d es ir. d l_.....

DISPLAY LEOS
TYPI I'OtARlTY HI " iO( TYPI "'WlTY KI I'll'"UAtoI CommonAnode·red 210 '. 95 ~AN 6730 Col'I\IMn Anolle-red -= 1 .580 ...
UA"2 5 , 7 Dol Matrix-red .3ml ' .95 MAN 6740 CommonCathOll.-red-D.O. .580 ...
MAN J Common CattJodi -red .125 " MArol 6750 Common CiIIloOe-rtll t 1 .580 ...
~"N 4 Common Cilh"de-re<l .181 1.95 MAN 6160 Common An"de-red 580 ..
MMl7G C(Jllmon AnDl1e·~reen .3ml 1.25 MAN 6780 CorMlOn C.UYOde-led .580 ...
tAANT'( CommonAl\I)(Je'yrllow •lOO ... Ol 7tll CommonAnode·ret! 't. I .3ml ...
MM, 12 Commo, Anode-red .300 .. Ollo.t CofMTonCa1hode·mj .300 ...
MAN 14 Comrnon'CaltlOde·red .300 1.25 OlT07 Comrnon Anl)(le-red .300 ...
MAN82 Co~on AnOOe·,t1low .300 .. Oll 28 Common Citllode-M .500 1."9
hlAN&oC Common Cilhade-yt:ll lt« 300 ... Ol741 COI'Ilmon Allode-rf'd .600 1.25
~AH 3520 CommonAnode~rl'l;e .300 .. Dl 746 Co:nmonAnode-rt(l ~ I 630 ,.4'
MAH 3630 Common AnO de 'OI an~ :!: I .»3 .. DLl47 Can mon AIlode·led .... 1.49
MAN 3640 Common Ci1l'lO<:le"9range 300 ... Ol749 Common Ca1hode·'ed ~ I 630 1.49
tot",.,. 4610 C!lII'Imon Anode-OlanO' .300 ... Ol750 Conwnon Cifllodt-recf ... 1.49
MArol4640 CommoneatlloOe-Oriln;te ... .. Ol338 Common CiUlode-red .110 .35
MAN4110 Common Anooe·rrd .... ... F-IoIOI0 COI'Ilmon Cilllode .250 ...
lAAN 4730 Co;n:no-n AIKI <:le're<:l :!: I .' 00 ... F"fOOS8 CommonCithode ~ 1 .351 ...
MA N4140 Common call'lode-rtd ... ... FNO~ CorrunonCitTKlde .357 .7'
"'A~ 4$\0 CommoTlAlloo e ·~~ow ... ... f N0503 CommonClthodt(fNOSOOI .500 ...
Iol.\~ 4$40 CommoncmoOe·,efllM .., .. FMD507 ComII'IOlIAnode(fftDSIO) 500 ..
MAH6610 CCIf'Imon MoOe-OI'~nile-D .D .' 00 .. 5Q82·n30 CommonAnodl-fed 300 ' .30
I.!AJll 6530 CCIf'ImO!lAnoOe,o';lnge ':!:. I .,.. ... HOSP-3400 COllW'llonAnode-ltll .... 2.10
MA~ 6640 Commo" C¥tIode-aran~-O.O . .,.. ... HDSP·34OJ Com:nanCi thoae re;l .... 2. 10
MAN66SO CommonCIlhode-orartge -= I .56' ... 5CIlI2·1300 411 $gL D1g11-RHDP .600 19.95
UAN IiS6l) Common Anoae·orqe 56' ... 5082-7302 .. ,1 Sgl. DI~t-lJiOP ... 19.;5
'-'AN6S8O Common catl'lO ::le-o'a n~

,.. ... 5082· 7334 ()wor1.n~t!larKter (.: 1 1 .600 15,00
MA'4 5710 CommonAnodt -rfd-D.O .,.. ... 5082·7340 .. I 7 Sgl.~ot-lkudtClINl .600 2250

DISCRETE LEOS~
.200"dla.

XC55SR led SiS. . 1~· dl• .
XCS56G green 4/$1 XC209R red
XCSS6Y rellow 4{$1 XC209G green
XC556C clear 4/S1 XC209Y yellow

XC22R .~. dil . 5iS1 XC526R . 1~e~ dla.

~~J~ ~~l:' :;I~ ~~~ ~~r:~
.170'"dla. XC526C dear

MV10B red 4/$1 190'"dl
. 085~ dll . XC11tA• red I .

MVSO red 61$1 XC111G green

1:~~74~\?1k~~a1 ~~mt ~:~
5/51

CIRCLE 8 ON FREE INFORMATION CARD

8pin WW 5.39
10 pn WW .45
14 pin WW .39
161l1n ww ."3
t8 pinWW .15

CA3Qt3 T '"CA20231 '56
CAJ035T 140
<:A3Il391 1.35
OOIl46H 1.30
CA3059N 3 2500_ 3 25
CA3080T "CA3Q81 N 2.00

1·24
8pinLP $11

'4 pin lP .,.
16pinLP .22
lBpinlP .29
20ptnlP "
I" pin ST 5.21
18 pin ST .30
18 pinS T .35
24 pin ST ."
8 PIl'lSG $.30

14 pin SG .35
16 pin SG .38
18 pin SG .52

EXCITINGNEW KITS
~ JE600 HEXADECIMAL
~ ENCODER KIT

fEATlIRE$: @

g-...:~~~:~;~~:s :u:~n~:~::~ tl~~
.. 5J~ble ogl'filllOn

• Oebo\lnce ClIC\l1I pro~tOrd lor ai 19

""~ • LEOrudoU!10 'It.. ", enfrles
• Eny lfllerlaor.g *,I~ OI!dald 16 Illn 4fI1'

lC connec\Cl r . o u . 1 se n.ars-switch ing control fo r In .
• Ontv ~ 5VDC ledwted lOrODlllaflOns door/outdoor or dual mon itor ing

FUll 8 errLATCHED OUTPUT-19 KEYBOARD - Co n t in u o u s L.EO .S" ne . d isp la y
The Jf6(i(l Encoder l(.yooa'(I p' O't!des two Uop~,.,e Ilt~deomli : ~~~~:~C::Oi, J':.~~~':I / ·40 OC to 1000C
4oIJ,ts lIrO:lUUd l,o:n wq.;.rtr.fral il t"; t'l!llIr5 10Jl~ (111«1 prOIl -Set for fahrenheit or celSlu, reading
' il'ltl1ollglOl!Od IIl:cro;ltOtes$Cr 0' 8 ~ll memo.'YOICUIK. Th'el -Sim . walnut case _ AC wall .dapter incl.
t3)ac<:l.llCnilkryu',ptO'tlde<:l101 UieI0;lt1.. ,onS ....tlllone!YWl4 - Size : 3 -1/4"H ]If6 ·!5/S "W ]lf1·3 /S"0
~ brs.l~e Otr.pul.r~.,~~e. Theo"l;I J1s a-elildto!lII ~n d IIIOnilore1
"'f.tl LfDrUdouls. AlSOir'ldlo;d!d is a UV MIry s1lobt.

JE600 ... . . • .. .... . . $59.95
Hexad ec im al KeYPiid o n ly •• •••• • $14.95

1/4 WATT RESISTOR ASSORTMENTS - 5%
lOOH ~' 110!l ~.f I~ C" '''' IB(;M'1. UQl1IA

5 U 2i Otl"~ JJ OW,~ ~ 9 OM~~ .t ~ (jo< ~~ ~.. ()o-o ,.~ 50 PCS $1.75

5.. 1 ;~ : ::; 2;~ :~: ~~ ::~ ~~ ~~ .~~~ ~~~ 50PeS 1.75
5 fa ::;~ CH·.~ \~~.:CH~': 6~~6~ ' " il~.;:" lJ. 50 PCS 1.75

~ fa ;.;; j;~ ~;~: ~;:: t;:: 50 PCS 1.75
n o; l1 '. ] .'" :-lqo; H I(

t;~'" ~... 10,)< , ; C ~ 50 PCS 1.75
I S~ ... n;,... 2i{o( ].l')'l

" " ~ "" " 50PCS 1.75
~ : ;.~: ~. ;~ ~:;~: ~:~~~ 50 PeS 1.75

$9.95 ea.

7400 TT L
SN747QN 29
SN1472N 29

SN1400H rs SNNTJN 35 SN7416DN ..
S~74(1 Ui ." SN74.74N 35 S~74'61N ..
SN 7~~ ." SN1475'l1 " S~74 162N '"S~74\lJ11 ." SN74i6t4 35 SN74163N ..
S~l404N ." $N1479N 5.00 SN741ft4.. ..
SN1405N .,. SN7480" .so S'II74165N ..
SN704Q6N .zs SN7482N ." S~74 '66N US
SN1407N .29 SN l·' aJ~ . ~ 9 SN74'6~ 1.95
S~14~ JlI .20 SN7485N .ro S~74 170N '"SI040gN .,. SN74!l6N 35 5'174172"4 ' .00
SN1410N " 5N74a9'll U S S"74 1r~ 1.25
SN7.111 N 25 SN74!1ON es SN74114N ..
S~ 7412 N .15 5"'7491N " SN74175."4 "SN74U"l .OJ 5"l1492N .~3 SN14176"l .29
SN1414N .70 SN74gJN 43 SN74177N .7,
SNN 16N .25 SN]494'..: ss SN741i'9N 1.95
SNT411H .25 SN7495N ss S~74 18OH "S.~142OH '0 S"'7496~ " 5"'':'181'' 1.95
S:ot1421", " SW':'91.'i 3.ro 5",41!2" .19
S~1"~2~ .39 $"14 100N .ss SN14,8-lN T. 9~

Sl,i742].. 25 SN7410TN 35 SN74185N '"SN142S,'lI 29 S...74109.l,i .ss S~i4l86N 9.95
S~7"2'6.'lI .29 S ~.;7~ 115.. U' 5 SN74198" 3.95
S~7427 :'ll 25 S'lI74121N as 5H1419!lH '"5"'429~ 39 SN14 1 22 ~~ .39 S~74191 N 1.25
S~1ol30N '0 S..14123.., .. SN74192'i 19
SN1':32N 25 S~74 1,5K 49 S"7"'93N .7'
S~1~3nl .25 S"74126" <' S.. 741g4N .as
S:C104J8N 25 S'414132N 75 SN1"'9 SN 69
S,..,74J9t,: 25 SN14 1J5,~ .75 SN14196N .es
SN7«ml 20 S"'74 I~ I~ 19 S..14197N "SN1'W~ es S..,14142N ' 95 S~l" l98H 1,49
S"7442~ " SN14143.'1 2.95 S~14199N 149
SN7..43N IS SN14144N '.95 SN14S2oo 4.95
SN7444~ " S:C74145~ 79 5N]4251N 1.19
SN1~45N .75 SN14' 41N 1.95 S~74219H .rs
SNl4015." 69 S..141.:.8'4 '29 SN1"2Il:1 N '"S:'ll1441~ .59 SN14150.l,i .ss S~1" 284N 3 "
W7':.(8~ .rs SN74151N 59 S'o14285-' 3.95
S,.145GN 20 S~141 52N 59 s.'m365N .ss
SN7451N zo S'~1415J ~ 59 SN14366N .69
SN7453N .20 S.~ 74 1 54N " SN14361N 69
S"l1454N 20 S~7·1155N .19 SN14368N "SN7459A .25 S~74 1 5 6 ~~ 19 SN743QON 1.95
SN14SON 20 SN74151N 65 SN74393N 1.95

""000 23 C/MOS C!H070 "C;:).I001 23 C04011 23
C[H0Il2 73 CD4028 " CD4Q72 49
C04006 ' " CD4029 1.19 COot016 1.39
cn4007 as CD40JO ...9 C04081 23
CiH " CDI,i)J5 ss CD4062 23
CD4Q1O 19 CD4U40 1.19 CIJ4093 ..
C!!':Ol\ 23 CD4,.., ' 25 co_ 2 49
CO"012 ;5 CD4C42 " \1CI44~ 149)
CDt01J 39 co-c-a .ss ~C' '''''0 1495
CI).I014 1.39 CI}:0.:4 " ~1""1l 14.9!I
C04015 U9 Co.&34o) t z ~~ I·U1 9 ' .95
C'H~ i 6 " CD4l,.~7 2.51 l1Cl.:.433 \9.95
C04!!1 1 "' CiHo.o! 1 35 ;,(C14506 .75
CC' J 18 " CD':~9 " MC14507 ..
C04019 .. CO':OS9 " MC\4~62 1 4.~

cn':020 1.19 Ci>4Q51 "' Mel'S!] 3"
CD4021 lJ' C040S3 1,19 CO,,'" 3 95
C()4(112 '" CD~~5 '95 CD4~ I O U 9
Ci)4Q21 23 Cil'059 '" CD"S11 1.29
CO':124 79 CD-4!lf~ "' ro:S1S 1.95
CD4025 23 CO~~5 " CD.s51! 1 29
CD.:026 2.25 CC45&6 39 CD4520 ' 29
~27 " Ci>~w.l9 " C!l';SS5 22 5

74COO .39 74COO 74C16J 2.49
" CO2 .39 74CI64 2.49
74CDol 39 7<Ca' 2.49 74tH3 ,...
7",,,, " ",go ' 95 l':Cl91 1.49
14Cl0 .39 74C93 1 . 9~ 74CI91 ,.,
7':CI': 1 9~ 7.:C95 '95 74C195 2.49
74C20 39 7,:CI07 1.25 "'m ' .95
"C30 .39 74(;151 '90 14C923 .25
7.:e;.t2 1 9:' 7.;t154 3.CO 74cm ' .95
"Cl/l 2 49 74CI57 2.15 ,,"'" 8.9S
74C73 " 74C1fQ '" 80'" 1M
14C74 " 74e lS1 '" 80C97 1 50
78'otG u s LINEAR LM710N .7'
l.I,:til&i ... L'.-1l1N .39
W3OO!'1 80 LMJ40k:·l8 1.35 LMln N/H ."Llol301CN,H 35 U,I34~o( ·2': 1 35 L~ 733.~ 1.00
l M30l H .75 lM340T·S 1.25 l'ot739H "'lMlO4H 1.00 lMJ.roT·6 1.25 l ~A74 ICNIH .J>
lM305H 00 lM14QT·! U .S l M141·14N .39
l M307CNiH 35 lM340T·I2 1.25 l:..l747N.•tt ."lM30~CN'H lOa l.\1340T·15 1.25 lM7"8NIH .39
lM3'J9ti 110 LM340T· I8 1.25 LM1310H ' .95
l.\4309K 1.25 lM340T·24 1.25 l~145aCN:H .59
LM310CN '15 LM358N l.CO MCI486N 1.39
L\~ 1 1'" H .90 l M370S '95 MCI489H 1,39
LM:j12H "5 lM3.lN 3.2S l MI496N 95
l M3171( 650 LM377N 4.0.1 lM1555V 1.75
L"4 31 8C~t,'H 1.50 l~~380N 1.25 IIlC1H 1SCP 3.00
lM319N i 30 LY.3tI0CN .. lM2111H 1.95
l "U2Qr;·5 13 5 l~,4381N 1.79 lM2901N '95
l M320K·5.2 1,35 l "B82:--l 1.79 LIIl30S3N 1.50
l M:i20K·12 1.35 ~E50 I ~ '" lM3065H '"l~320!<. ·1 5 1.35 NE51QA 60' lJoIJ9OON(3401) .49
l :.e320o;· l! 1.35 ~E529A ' .95 lMJ905'- .89
L :A32~1( -2': ' 35 NE531Hf-I 3.95 L\I3909N 1.25
LIlA120T-5 125 fWE 5J6T 6.00 MC5S58V .59
lY 320T·5 2 1.25 NE~Ol soa ..,.. 4,9!!
l "' 320T·1I 1.25 NE544 '4 '" l\l75450N ..,
L~320T· 1 2 1.25 ~ES5(t~ 1 30 15451CN 39
l:\~ 31UT · 15 ' 25 NE555v .39 75o'52C,~ .39
l'10 20T' 18 us ti[S56.' .. 15o'53C~ 39
l W20 T·24 1.25 ~E56C8 '.00 15454C," .39
l M323K.-5 5 95 JllE5618 ' 00 J5.C9100: 79
l "~ 32"" '" ~E5628 ' .00 15492CN "l ~39'" " JllE555HiH 1.25 75-t93N 89
lllttJ,40( ·5 1.35 ~E566C~ ' .75 75o'94C~ "Lt.U40ll. -6 '35 NE567V'11'" .. RC4136 1.25
l :\"340!<.·8 1.35 ~E570~ .; 9~ ~151 '65
UI34()K·12 1 35 l M70301'r+ " f\C4 1 ~ ' 95
l '-l340 ~ , '5 13 5 l MI0g,'i,t i " RCJ195 4.49
74LSQJ " 74LSOOTTL 7"LSl 38 ,
JU 01 29 74lS139 "1= 29 74lS47 59 7':lS151 69
14L503 29 7~LS5 1 .29 74LSI55 ..
14lS04 35 74LS54 " 74LS157 "74L5!l5 .35 74LSSS .29 14LSl6(1 "5
7"-''' 29 14lS13 " 14LS161 " 5
74lS09 35 741S74 " 74LS162 1.15
7.:LS10 29 14LS7S " 74LSI53 '"en 7,;LS" .75 74LS76 " 74l$164 12S

U 74LSI3 "
14t$76 49 74LS175 "Z

l ( l Sa 125 l': lS6J .. 74LS18t 2.49
74LS1~ " 14lS85 ' 29 14l$190 1.15

0 74LS20 29 74lS85 ., 74l$191 1.15

a: 74lS2: 35 74LS99 .59 74LSI92 1.15
74l S22 35 74lS9? 75 14LSt93 1.15I- 74l$26 .35 741. $93 " 74LS194 U S

U 14LS27 35 7·~lS95 _.. 14l S195 1,15
W 74LS28 35 74lS96 '" 74lS253 ..
...J 74tSJr. "

74lS 107 " 74l S251 "W 74lS32 35 74LS109 45 7~lS258 U S
1 74l S37 .45 74lS112 ." 74lS260 .59

0 74LS4Q .35 7' lS 123 1.25 74LS219 "0 14LS42 "
14lS125 ... T4lSJ6T "1':l S132 .. J.ll S368 .75

< l~lSl36 " 14l'i 670 "a:
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Micro

Miniature
Joystick

JE2206B $19.95
CASSETTE CONTROLLER

.. Provides 3 basic wavejorms
sine. l riangle & SQuare wave

• Frequency range from 1 Hz 10
lOOK Hz

· Ourplil amplilude lromO-vol1s to
over6 votls (peak 10 peak)

• Usesa 12Vsupplyora ±6VspJil
supply .

• Incl. chip, P.C. board. compo
nents and lnstrucncns.

Function Generator Kit

COMPUTER CASSETTES
• 6 EACH 15 MINUTE HIGH

QUALITY C·15CASSETTES
• PLASTIC CASE INCLUDED

12CASSmE CAPACITY
• ADDITIONAL CASSETTES

AVAILABLE #C-15-iS2.95 ea

IDEAL FOR TRS80

TRS-80
16K Conversion Kit

Expand your 4K TRS·80 System to 16K. Kit
comes complete with:

· 8 each UPD416·1 (16K Dynamic Rams) 25DNS
• Documentation for conversion

TRS-16K $75.00

.2 each lOOK pots (Li near Taper)

• Printed Circuit Board Mount

• Size: 1" x 1·3/16·' x 1·3/16"

Micro·Miniature Joystick ..• .$4.95

j
l. . - - 'I CAS-6
1 ' ~~:::'; $14.95

_ . _. • (Lase and6 cassettes)

SUP 'R' MOD II
UHFChannel33 TV Interlace Unit Kit

W,de Band BIW or ColorSystem*Converts TV to Video Display for
home computers, CCTV camera,
Apple II. works with Cromeco Daz
zler, SDL-20. IRS-80. Challenger.
etc.
MOD II IS pretune d 10 Channel 33
(UHF) .

It-Includes coaxial cableand antenna
transtenner.

$29.95 Kit

$139.95 Kit onlyCil_~""'1

The Incredible

"Pennywhistle 103"

f~
e

MOD II

Prln
126.95
$44.9S
SS4.9S

$124.95P6203A

A' , ' . l .l lIl. o f \ '''·" ' D)~'l4fWI"'_ , III lifo 011 .:".

IH··_ I""....."~" VO(; _,, '•
~:~~~~I~,~~~ . i~; ~_';\ f-l-=:.:.:::.:....:...=:-:-::..:-=:-:=-::~:::::-::::;.:..:::=:::::~
IfCIC: ~. ~A ........ .." .. .
"'_By ..--.,"1; ,•• 11-
......~I · h_ n. Iil ..
01 . .... _\S~ , l\i,. W. !
O.H A

LxWxH
(Inch's)

7.0 x 4.5 x 1.4
9.0 X 6.0 X 1.4
9.8 X 8.0 X 1.4

JE610 ..... $79.95
62·KeyKeyboard only .. $34.95

fEATURES:
.60 Keys generate the full 128 char

acters. upper and lower case ASCIIw.
• Fully bufferftd
.2 user-define keys provided for

custom applications
• Caps lock for upper case only

alpha characters
• Utilizes a 2376 140 pin) encoder

read only memory chip
• Outputs directly compatible with

TTLlDTL or MOS logic arrays
• Easy interfacing with a 16 -pin dip

or 18 -pin edge connector

PrlR
S15.95
S19.95
S22.95

ELECTRONICS
Jameco

L rW xH
lIn~h'8t

6,0 x 4,5 x 1.4
6.0 x 4,5 x 1.4
6.0 x 4,5 x 1.4

Mod,1
Numb,r

PB·6
PB·100
PB·101

Proto Board 203 Pro 0 Board 203A

- . . "' -.
• Jl .. , II • • _

.2" • " .. • • _

• ' " , • < ... .. . - • __ - ..

A 1D1"'-.l ~ "_ _ ;

"""'-0 ~' ~ tOlo:ol ....
...".aa.lt, II' n
...... "" \~ Wl , . 11<1\ P ....

' l' ' ~I' . ~· Ir '
I . " ~ ~ . .... "" ~ .<t .

I 101'"'' _,p "tft ....
, ..... W i' ~_ ,tC"

.-.uJo<II ....... ..~ ' r,u.
I ~ I" .." til ' ~", I ~ A'
" ~ . h.H~ '. ~'l~ {.OIl
,..1 , oj .. I·'

\ t \ ·'1 . 6 . oIt, ", "'....\' ..
- PB,,,$75.00

62-Key ASCII Encoder Keyboard Kit

The JE610 62 ·Key ASCII Enc od er Keyboard
Kit can be interfaced in to most any com
puter system. Th e JE610 Kit comes com,
plet e with an indu st ria l grade keyboard
sw itch assembly (6 2 key s) . IC·s . sockets,
connector. electron ic components and a
dcubte-steed printed wir ing bo ard . Th e
keyboard assembly requ ires +5V @ 150mA
and - 12V @ 10mA for operatio n ,

S10.00 Min. Ord&r - U.S. Funds On ly SPK: Sheets - 25t
Calif . Re sid ent s Add 6 % Sal" Tax 1979 Catalog Available - Sand 41t stamp
Postage-Add 5 %plusS1 Ieseranee (if de sired )

MICROPROCESSOR COMPONENTS
--- 8D8IJA.,OASUPPORTOEVICts--- ---MjCRDPflGaSSOfl MAJlUALS---

""'" CPO S 9,95 M-Z80 User Manual $7 5082" 8-9il 'nplll:lOUlput 325 M·COPl602 UserManual rse8214 P Inlen upl C~lIlhu! 5.95 M-2650 User Mao~ ill 500
8216 81·0Ifco:1iOtliJ/BusDl' i¥er 3.49
8224 Cloc~ GentlilOflDriver 3.95 ROM'S82,. BusDriver 3.49 2513(2140) CllaraclerGEn.ralor(uppercasej 59.958228 Sysltm ConllolleJIBusDrlW 5.95 2513(3021) CharacterGeneralor(lower case, 9.95

"" SY$ltlll CorllfOlltf 595 2516 Charae:terGeneralor 10.958251 PfOQ . ccmm 110(USART) 7.95 MM5230N 2048-8il Read Ont,.Memory 1.958253 Prag.1mervilTlmrr 14.95
8255 Proll,Penph . l iO(PPI) 9.95 RAM'S
8257 Prog. OMA Control 19.95

110\ 25liXl SIalic S1498259 PrOO Jnlerrupl Conlrol 19.95 1103 1024Xl Dynamic .ss---680016800 SUPPORT DEVICES---
2101(8101) 256X4 Static 3.95MC6800 MPU $14.95 2102 1024Xl stauc 175MC6a02CP MPUw,th Cloc~ and Ram 24.95 21L02 1024X1 SIalic 1.95MC6S 10AP! 12BXS sme Ram 5,95 2111(8111) 256X4 Static 39 5MC6821 Peripn.lnter . Adapt (MC6820) 7.49 2112 256X4 StalicMOS 4 95

MC6l328 PriontylnrerrllPIC<Jntroller \2.95 211.. 1024X4 stauc ascns 995MC6830LS l024XS Bll ROM (MC6aA30-6) 14.95 2114l 1024X4 staecasunstowpower 10.95MC6850 Asynchronous cemm. Adapter 7.95 2114-3 1024X4 S1atic30Cns 10.95MC6852 Sync1Honous Serial Data Adapt. 995 2114L-3 1024X4 Stauc 300nslow power 11.95MC6860 0·600bps DiQ:ital MODEM 12.95 5101 256X4 Stauc 7.95MC6S62 2400 bpS "lodulator 14,95 5260/2107 4096X1 Dynamic 49,
MC6l380A Ouatl 3·Stale Bus. Trans (MC8T26) 2.25 7469 16X4 Static 1.75
- MICROPROCESSOR CH1P$-MISCELLAHEOUS- 74S200 255Xl StaticI nstate 4.95
Z80(78OC) CPU $19.95 93421 256Xl Stalic '.95
Z80A(780·1) CPU 24.95 UP0414 4K Dynamic 16pin 4.95
CDP1802 CPU 19.95 (MK4027)
2650 MPO 19.95 UPD416 16K Dynamic 16pin 9.95
6502 CPU \ 195 (MK4116)
8035 B·811 MPU w(Cl~k . RAM. 1,0unes 19.95 TMS4044 - 4K Sialic 14.95
P6G85 CPU \9.95 45NL
TMS9900JL 16·8il MPU wmarllware. mu~ipty TMS4045 1024X4 staue 1495

&dlvllle 49.95 2117 16.384X1 Dyn:Jmic ascns 9.95
SHIFT REGISTERS (nousemarkej )

MM500H Dua!25 Bil DynamiC S." MM5262 2KX' Dynamic 4,'109
,,"S03H Oual50 Btl DynamiC SO

PROM'SMM504H DuaI16B'IS~lic SO
MM506H Dual100 6lt Sialic SO 1702;" '04' fA"" ! 5.95
MMS10H Dual64 BillAuumulator SO 2716tfolTEL 16K· EPftDM 59,95
MM5316H SOOl51281l DynamiC ss TYSZ5'6 16K' EPROM 4995
'5Il4T 1024 Dj'1lamn; 395 127161 ·Reqtmes sun~IO' -+-5VpOYfer 'OUllPI'(
2518 He. 32 &, SIaIIC 495 TMs25,12 ,:,!<x8 EPROM 8995
2522 Dual 132 B:tSialic 295 2708 " EPftO~ 10.95
252':' 512SialiC .ss 2719TI 16K" EPROM 29,55
2525 1024Dynamic '95 ··RelllJiles 3 vorta; e!>. - 5V. --'- 5V. . 1211
2527 Dual256 Sil StatiC 295 5203 ,"", FAMOS 1 4 . ~

2528 D(fa1250S1ilic '00 6301-1(7611) 1024 Tnslale Bipoiar 349
2529 DiJal 2~0 811Stallc '00 6330-1(7602)256 Open C BIpOlar ' .95

'53' Ouad608l'Sllllc '.95 82S23 32'" Open C<J1~C1or 395,,,, 1024 S!aric '.95 62S115 "" 8ipolar 1995
3341 ." 695 825123 32'" Tristate 3.95
74lS670 4X4~9ISlerFlle{lr.s!ate) 2.49 74\86 51 ' nlOpen Collector 995
--- - - - UAFIT'S 74186 '56 TTL Openccneercr 3.95
A·Y-5-I013 301< SAUD 595 745287 1024 Static '95

$19.95

JE900 $39.95

Digital Stopwatch Kit

Tl'ansistol' Checkel'

* U5e Int er$1l7Ztll Chip
1

--.-.--.·

1

_ ,

: ~:~:st;l:yd7r:I; ,Slded P.C. Boar d :: I,
* Tlme 5 to 59 min 59.59 sec With au to re se t \ - !
* Quartz crystal con trolle-d ~

• Thre& sto pwa tc he, in one' sing le event. split
(cum m ul.atlve) &tay lo r (sequ ential t imin g) I

* USe$3 penlit e batterIes
• Size: 4.5' · x 2.15" x .go"

. u. D.~ .' ''''l Cg. '••~ •••to

. ... ." , 00/0( _ , .

~~~~~~~~:~:::::,::~~·{~o,

Part No.
DB25P-4-P
DB25P-4-S
DB25S-4-S

DB 25 Series Cables
Cable Length Connectors Price

4 Ft. 2-DP25P 515.95 ea.
4 Ft. I-DP25PJI-255 516.95ea
4 It. 2-DP25S S1 7.95ea.

Dip Jumpers
DJ14·1 I it. 114 Pin S1.59ea.
DJ16·1 I it. 1-16 Pin 179 ea.
DJ24·1 1 n 1-24 Pin 2.79ea.
DJI4·1·14 1 II 2-14 Pin 279 ea.
DJ16-1·16 1 n 2-16Pin 3.19ea.
DJ24·1·24 1 It. 2-24 Pin 4.95 ea.
For Cuslom Cables& Jllm ers. SeeJAMECO 1919Calalo for Pricln

_ Brigh t .3 0 0 ht . comm. ca,h ·
od e d isp lay

-Uses MM53 14 clock ch ip
- Sw itche s fo r ho Urs . mtnu tes

an d hold modes
_ Hrs. ea sily view able to 20 ft.
-Sim ulated walnu t ca se
-, 15 V A C operat ion

JE701
-12 o r 24 hr . operat ion
- Inc l. all co m po nent s, case &

wall tr ans fo rmer
- Siz(" ~ 6*" x 3-'/8" x ,'%"

6-0igit Clock Kit $19.95
REMOTE CONTROL

TRANSMITTER Be RECEIVER

- Completely Assembled -
- Battery Operated -

The ASI T t<ln s iu or C hecker is c ap
s o re 0 1 check iog a wide ra n ge of
tran si s tor t ypes. e ith e r " in c nc u tr"
o r Qui 0 1 ci rcui t . To operate,
simp ly p lu g t h e t ran sistor t o be
ch ecked in t o th e fron t p an e l
soc ket, or co nnect It with the a ut
gator c li p te st leads provided.
The u nit safely and autamoltically
id entifi es low, m edium and high .

b~"-".f-=;.,,;.· · ~~z~~;:'~ = :~~. ~~~ transistors.
~ "cn cell barrer y not included.

~ Trems-Check $19.95 ea.

JE747 " $29.95

• Four .6Jll"ht. an d t wo .300" h t.
common an od e d l ~p la y ~

• oses MM 5J14 r;Jo ck chip
• Sw itch e, for hou r" min ut e, and ho ld 'u nctio ns
• Hour' eaSily viewab le to 3ll feet
• Simu la ted walnut case
• USVAC opera tio n
• l2 o r 24 ho ur operatio n
• Include , all compone n t" case and wall tr ans tormer
• S,ze : 6~ x 310)0 x J ~

4-Digit Clock Kit

15130
18/36
22144
5011 00 (.100 Spacing)
501100(.125 Spacing)

CONNECTORS
25 Pin·O Subminiature

DB25P (as pictured) PLUG (Meet. RS232) $2.95
DB25S SOCKET(MeetsRS232) $3.50
Des1226·1 Cable Cover for DB25Por DB25S S1.75

PRINTED CIRCUIT EDGE·CARD
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Govt surplus walky
talky, used condo
47-55.4 mc range.
Ant. $5 each extra.
With data.

$25 ea 2 for $45

AN/PRC-6

Meshna Inc., PO Box 62, E. Lynn, Mass. 01904

LOGIC power supplies, unused, solid state construction.
5 Volt 4 amp $35 5 Volt 15 amp $45 5 Volt 25 amp $45
5 volt 35 amp $50

Electricity from the sun.
5 Volt panel '/4 amp $50 2.5 Volt panel '12 amp $40
GIANT 3'/2 inch cell, delivers 1 amp $8.50
Above cell with special motor & prop, runs in sun $10.25

SEE IN THE DARKNESS

IR viewer, portable, new with
choice of one lens ...close up,
telephoto or gen. purpose.
Requires 6 volt DC btry.

$250
Shipping extra on all merchandise

Th, HY5 " • mono hyllflll a",pllfler id••lIy suilt'<! h" an ..."I.utlona. All CO"',"O" InlllOl
,..."ctiona (ml" Cl n' leII"., I"n,' . lIe) I" ullftd 10' Inl" l'la ll_. Tilt Cl'ul ...IlI"nction I, lelll... ad
allht,by Irnull i.wl.,IWill;hO ,di'KlconnllCllon 10 IIl"llllfOllrl". pi nl .T haln'I'''l l volu'''l

~:~~:,nll"fl'~:~~t~~jrlr.L'~~:::~=~~:~J'.~~~~:T=~~~t~:~:I~::.·!?:~~'::~~..d.~~~:: ~::
IOI o" " hn , ,P.C. (.llnnaclor"' ''"P lltd wllh tacllp, mpun.,.
f'IATURla : Com" .a' a 1I .,lltl'" ,,, I lnol .. p.ac.- II••fllA<"o.. " " , l l r l llo _ Lo w nOI.1
_Low ll.. lof1;oll---H., I1 -T_ I I..,pl , camll',," 10••~.o

"'''''UCATIONS : HI·Fl-..II ' OI'cD-<;v.11I ."d D'o.n_p"bUc "d'...

T1'" HY200 nOYo lmltro...-d 10 010•••" 0",1,,,,101120 W,lla h... bM n d"IO"ltlllo al.nd 11'1.mo.r
'''0, , 11 ' onlllllo n••lICh.ldl.eo o.orouowhl1••lll l 'IIlI.ll'Ino !.... 1'11."p.tfo.m."e • .
'1_TUllIS , Thll.... l lh \lldo.n_ V",' 10. dh.lort ion-Lold ,." . D'OIKli o..-lnllfl •• 1hu'.holt
-No Itl l,,".1co "'OO"'"" .
_~~LlC_TIO••: H'-" I-OI._"ooo;Ior_I"o..., . ' •• _IM........-I"..bllc ...ckl....
.~IClJlCATIOfill.
I .. PUT SENSITIVITY~\I'

OUTP UT POWEA 120.... RIIS Ifllo a n LOAD IMPfO......Cf 4·I.n DIS TORTION 0 0$" .IIOCIW.1"H,
SI GN....LINOISE RATI O twl 'RIt:OUfN CY RIt:SPONSf 'OHI~H,_ 3d1 S UPPLY VOLTAGl
::t:45V
s IZln4 50 S5mm 579.95
~~atl~:tl4~0~;Ll~~·:~~r~~d::~lfc'.I!'::~:.'1·I~~O:~~~X:,'?~~fI: ~~~I~·:o~~.:'..~~~l,.~=
po." I.v,'•• ,ooll"g'." I. 'ef;o mm,ndltd . Th••mpUflltr ' flcl vdn . lI lh. au-HlIn 0' Ih....,
of lh.I.m'I'lol..dlh rIIe-l ••• I"" h' llh pa ..... hl·fldlt lltyPOw • • ..,od .. II .
FIATUIt•• : Th ' .hvlllo.n_Vlty low dil lonIDn-lo.d Ilfll O' OIK llolI-No . 1,..,..1
:::~~~i~~:~pvbll t tdll '.u_O'KO_P_", 1"_I"dll llllll $ 99.95
OUTPU T POWIR !tO W R"S 1M. en LO"'O IMP£OANCl"".O DISTORTION 0·'"~ !'O W
I f ..HI
S IGNAL NOISE RATIO Nell 'REQUl:NCY RISPONSI IOHI·4SloM. _ 3de SUPPLY VOLTAGI
...v

HY30 - 1 'sw78~t,';S:'$17.·49 I 1Yr warranty
• I free shipping

HY50 - 25W/80hm. S24.90 : i~f6ce~ent
HY 120 - 60W /80hm:S49.00 I vlsal'mlv

11 IJ ELE~TRD~%~S TEL:-(213)4669005

6734 W. SUNSET BLVD, HOLLYWOOD, CA.90028, USA.

Preamplifier

15- 2l.tDwRTT!
SUPER %L

(hybrid)

'20 Watts
Into Sn

Z40Watts
Into 4n

HY200

HY400

.only five. I _
cortnectio ,

sno externa~ part I
inmost of them. +MORE

sbuut In heatsink. .

HTS

CIRCLE 85 ON FREE INFORMATION CARD CIRCLE 45 ON FREE INFORMATION CARD

~
tmmmI1IB

FEATUFIES
" FOUR JUMB O ''l INCH LED DISPLAYS
• 24 HR REAL TIME FORM AT
• 24 HR ALARM SIGNA L OU TPU T
• soOR 60 Hz OPERAT ION
• LEO BRIGH TNESS CONT ROL
it POWER FAILURE IND ICATOR
• SLEEP & SNOOZE TIME RS
" DIRECT lEO DRIVE (LOW RFt)
" CO MES WITH FULL DATA

MANUFACTURER'S CLOSEOUT!

COMPARE AT UP TO TWICE
OUR PRICE!

MILITARY TIME FORMAT!

PERFECT FOR use
WITH A TIM~BASE.

ZULU
50% OFF SALE!

NATIONAL SEMICONDUCTOR
JUMBO CLOCK MODULE

FAIRCHILD RED LED LAMPS
#FLV5057 Med' um Size Clear Case . REO EMITTING.These are not
retested ott -spe c unit s as sold by some of Our co rnpet inon. Thes e are
factory prime . tn st quauty, new units

~
10FORS119
50 FOR $495

"WE BOUGHT 250,000 PCS:'

LAB-BENCH VARIABLE POWER SUPPLY KIT
5 to 20 VDC at 1 AMP . Short cir cu it protected by cur rent
limit. Uses IC regulator and 10 AMP Power Darlington.
Very good regulation and low ripple. Kit includes PC
Board . all parts , large heatsink and shi elded transformer.
50 MV. TYP. Regulation.

$15.99 KIT

16K DYNAMIC RAM CHIP cLo~~~f.Pa~.r5~:'1~~NS
WORKS IN TRS-80 OR APPLE II Switches and pot for all options:

16K X 1 Bits. 16 PinPackage. SameasMostek4116-4 . 250 NSaccess. 4'0 NScycle Includes:
time. Our best pnce yet tor this stale 01 the art RAM. 32K and 64K RAMboards ~ f~;;I:uttons
using this chip are readily available. These are new, fUlly guaranteed devices by a 1 10K pot $2.50
major mfg. VERY LIMITED STOCKI Alarm Paris (including high Irnpedence

transdu cer) Much more effi cient than a

"MAGAZINE SPECIAL" - 8 For $79.50 ~~:~~~~cer only (unbelievably loud') :~ :~g

TOSHIBA POWER AUDIO AMP
5.8 Watt RMS Typical Output. 50 to
30,000 HZ .:. 3 DB. For CB's . tape
decks , PA's. etc. Works off of a sing le
supply voltage from 10.5 te ' 8 VDC.
10 Pin plastic DIP wilhspecial bu ilt in
heat sink tab . Perfect for use on
12VDC. With Data. s3.99 each

MFGR's CLOSEOUT
LIMITED QTY .

eno
Z
o
0::
I-
@
..J
UJ

6
15
<I::
0::-
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NATIONAL SEMICONDUCTOR NEW!
CAR CLOCK MODULE #MA6008

Originally used by HYGAIN to indicate time and
channel on an expensive C.B. Mini size, self
contained module. Not a Kit Four digits plus
flashing indicator for seconds. Includes MM5369
and 3.58MHZ crystal for super accurate time base.
With hookup data.

INCLUDES CRYSTAL TIMEBASE!
WORKS ON 12 VDC!

Digital Research: Parts
(O F TEX AS)

P. o. BOX 401247 GARLAND, TEXAS 75040. (214)271 ·2461

SONY 23 WATT AUDIO AMP MODULE
#STK-054. 23 WArrs SUPER CLEAN AUDIO. 20 HZ TO
100 KHZ .:. 2 DB. HYBRID. SILICON. SELF
CONTAINED MODULE. ONLY H'. x 2'h IN. WITH DATA.
COMPARE AT UP TO TWICE OUR PRICE! S8" each

$899 EACH
LED BAR GRAPH 'AND ANALOG METER DRIVER

New from National Semi. #LM3914 . Drives 10 LED dire ctly
for making bar gra phs. audio pow er meters. analog meters ,
LED oscilloscopes. etc . Units can be stacked for more
LED·s. A super versat ile and trul y remarkable IC. Just out.
SPECIAL PRICE: $3.99 INCLUDES 12 PageSpec. Sheet

TERMS: Add 50¢ postage, we pay balance. Orders under
$15 add 75¢ handling. No C.O .D. We accept Visa, Master
charge, and American Express cards. Tex. Res. add~Tax.
Foreign orders (except Canada) add 2O'!lo P & H. 90 Day
Money Back Guarantee on all Items. .
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11.61
11.61
14.01
11.61
11.67
14.01
IUT
14.01
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15.81
18.60
14.01
1S.!7
18.60
21.3S
14.01
lU7
18.60
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1U1
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13.010.'26 2."
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14.048 .42 3.51
2S.1O .•• ' .1'
31 59 .51 U~

' .U8 28 2.34
15,21 .31 2.65
21.85 .42 151
21.64 .68 ' .06
32.S9 .S4 ' .62
5).39 .73 6.1'
14.11 .31 US
17.32 .42 3.51
2"'3 .'74.02
25.70 .55 4.n
40.13 .62 5.25
59.03 .M 1.$0
23.66 .41 ' .0'1
25.80 .52 4,42
31.23 .51 4.86
53.39 .811 6.M
51.0'1 .9. 1.98
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1'·51 Il PiIlSo!derT .18 1.80
2'(1 ·11 2OPilnWdeoo TolI .. ••... .. . . .20 2.00

n.,T nPiIlSaliStrTolI '12'.-Sf 24PiftSaldM' toll 2.
28·51 2. PiIlSoldM'TolI 2S
' fl·ST 40 PillSolOff Toll . . . . . . . •40
I·"'" 'PinW'i,.Wrop , ....24

.i•.w. 14P in Wir't Wrop .
16 'fHt 16 PinW'.,.Wrvp .
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AVAIlABLE NOW! O NLYSJ .95
Add S1.00 lo r shipping

JAPANESE TRANSISTOP. SUDSTTTUTION MANUAL
T PR LJR NT PROBLEMAA 'nVOIVOt>JeO J~ 10 .ooo-e-e

S,UO':lll' u f,on guod<> '0' ccocoo-orev
. :xro1r0000!lI!llor\

Co-ev !he 2SA. 2'>0 7'1: and

FUJI-SVEA the Largest Inventorym~IE":o Has
l() r rOOl...o<h<Y'l · II'""<~ 0 qu od<>
10 undE'f\IQl""(j1f""19 .IoD:Jr-E'"R 0/ Original Japanese Parts Anywhere
rr()'1 '),\ ' O"i

A 9.:J D09" 8",
OY " '>Y'

<o-e- too«

Seeking Original Japanese Replacement Parts for CB, TV and Stereo Repair Use?
TYPE 25 ·UP 10 -24 1·9 TYPE 25 UP 10 -24 1·9 TYPE 25·UP 10·24 1·9

,
TYPE 25-UP 10-24 1·9 TYPE 25·UP 10·24 1·9

2SA 473 .45 .55 60 2SB 346 .30 .35 .40 2SC 693F .20 .2 7 .30 2SC 1226A 50 55 60 2S0 234 .60 .70 .80
2SA 483 200 2.20 250 2SB 367 1.10 1.25 1.40 2SC 696 100 1.20 1.30 2SC 1237 . 180 200 2.25 2S0 235 .60 .70 80
2SA 484 1.50 1.75 1.95 2SB 368B 1.80 2.00 225 2SC 708 130 1.4 5 160 2SC 1239 2.20 2.70 2.90 2S0 261 .35 .40 .45
2SA 485 1.40 1.60 1.80 2SB 379 .70 80 .90 2SC 710 20 .27 30 2SC 1279 50 .55 .60 2S0 287 2.50 2.70 2.90
2SA 489 1. 10 1.25 1.40 2SB 381 .30 .35 40 2SC 7 11 20 .27 30 2SC 1306 1.30 \ .45 1.60 2S0 300 4.50 5.00 560
2SA 490 70 80 .90 2SB 400 30 35 40 2S C 712 20 .27 .30 2SC 1307 1.90 2.10 240 2S0 313 60 .70 .80
2SA 493 .45 .53 59 2SB 405 .30 .35 .40 2SC 7' 5 .30 35 .40 2SC I 10 .20 .2 7/ 30 2S0 315 .60 .70 80
2SA 495 .30 .35 40 2SB 407 .80 .90 1.00 2S C 1 7 35 40 .45 2SC 1312 20 27 30 2S0 325 60 .70 .80
2SA 496 .50 .64 .70 2SB4 15 .30 .35 40 2sc n 7 1.00 120 130 2SC 13 3G .20 27 30 2S0 330 60 .70 80
2SA 497 1.00 1.20 1.30 2SB 434 .80 .90 100 2S 130 300 320 3.40 25 1316 420 4.40 4.90 2S0 350 380 4 .00 4.40
2SA 505 .50 .64 .70 2SB 435 90 1.10 1 211 2SC 73 1 250 2.70 2.90 2S C 1317 20 27 30 2S0 380 5.20 5 .40 5.95
2SA 509 .30 .35 40 25B 440 40 53 9 2SC '32 20 27 30 2S C 1318 25 40 45 2S0 38 1 85 1.00 1.10
2SA 525 .50 .64 .70 2SB 449 1.30 1.45 1.60 2SC 3 3 20 .2 7 30 2SC 1325A 6 5 6.90 760 2S0 424 380 4.00 4 .40
2SA 530 1.50 1.70 190 2SB 461 .90 1.10 1.20

~~g lis .20 27 30 2SC 1327 20 27 30 2S0 425 290 3.20 340
2SA 537A 1.50 1.70 190 2SB 463 .90 ....10 120 20 27 30 2SC t 30 50 55 60 2S0 426 3.10 3.30 360
2SA 539 40 45 50 2SB 471 110 125 1.40 2SC 738 20 21 30 2SC 131 5 50 55 60 2S0 427 1.80 2.00 2.25
2SA 545 .45 53 59 2SB 472 10 2.50 2.80 2S0 56 150 1 80 (10 2SC 1342 45 53 59 2S0 525 .90 1.10 1.20
2SA 561 30 35 .40 2SB 473 80 .90 1.00 2SC 7 6A 1.50 1 80 200 2SC 1344 45 53 .59 2S0 526 .60 .70 .SO
2SA 562 .30 .35 .40 2SB 474 10 .80 .90 2SC 763 .35 40 45 2SC 1358 4.20 4.40 4.90 2SK 19BL .50 .55 .60
2SA 564A .20 27 .30 2SB 48 1 .90 I 10 1.20 25 11 2 30 35 .40 2SC 1359 .30 35 40 3SK 22Y 1.40 160 1.80
2SA 565 .70 80 90 2SB 4 2 60 70 .80 2S C I :l 35 40 .45 2SC 1360 SO 55 .60 3SK 39 .90 110 1.20
2SA 566 2.50 270 300 2SB 50 1 80 .90 1.00 2SC 77. 00 1.20 1.30 2SC 1362 35 40 45 3SK 40 .90 1 10 1.20
2SA 606 1.00 1.20 1.30 2SB 509 1.10 1.20 1.30 2SC 77 5 140 160 180 2SC 1364 .35 40 45 3SK 41 1.30 1.45 '60
2SA 607 110 1.25 1.40 2SB 511 .70 .80 .90 2 17 200 2.20 2.;0 2SC 1377 3. 20 3 40 3.10 3SK 45 1.30 1.45 160
2SA 624 .70 .80 90 2SB 514 -70 80 .90 5 C 1 3 00 325 350 2SC 1383 30 5 40 :rtmo 140 160 180
2SA 627 3.10 3.30 3.60 2SB 523 .10 80 .90 25 17 8 290 320 3.40 25C 1384 .35 40 45 1.50 1.70 1.90
2SA 628 .30 35 40 2SB 526C .70 80 .90 2S C 781 19 210 240 2SC 1396 .45 53 .59 AN 239 4.20 4.40 4.90
2SA 634 .40 .45 .50 2SB 527 .90 1 10 1.20 2S C / 8 3 10 2 5 0 2 80 2SC 1398 70 .80 .90 AN 241 250 2.70 3.00
2SA 640 .30 .35 .40 2SB 5280 .70 .80 .90 2S C 18 4 30 .35 0 2SC 1400 35 .40 .4 5 AN 274 1.50 1.75 1.95
2SA 64 2 .30 35 .40 2SB 529 ,10 80 0 785 -35 40 45 2SC 140 2 3.00 3.20 40 AN 313 3.00 · 3.20 3.40
2S A 64 3 .30 40 .45 2SB 530 3.20 3.40 .3.70 S 8 9 80 90 100 2SC 1403 3.20 340 70 AN 315 1.80 2.00 2.25
2SA 653 1.90 2.10 2.40 2SB 531 1.80 2 00 2. 25 2SC 0 80 .90 1.00 2SC 1407 50 '55 60 BA 511A 1 80 2.00 2.25
2S A 659 .35 .40 .45 2SB 536 1.00 1.20 1.30 2S I 200 220 2.50 2SC 14 19 .60 70 80 BA 52\ 1.90 2.10 2.40
2SA 661 .50 .64 .70 2S B 53 7 100 1.20 1.30 2SC 9 2 0 20 2.50 2SC 1444 1.6 0 1.80 2.00 HA 1151 1.50 1.75 1.95
2SA 663 3.65 3.80 4.20 , 2SB 539 3 .20 340 3. 70 2SG 92B 20 1 .30 2SC 1445 2 5O 2.70 ~90 HA 1156W 1.60 1.80 2.00
2SA 666 .35 40 .45 25 B 54 1 3.20 3.40 3 70 2SC 829 20 :21 .30 2SC 144 7 .60 70 80 HA 1306W 2.00 2.20 2.50
2SA 671 .8 0 .90 1.00 2SB 554 5.00 6.00 6.60 2SC 6 OH 2.50 .70 300 2SC 1448 . 0 80 90 HA 1339 2.50 2.70 300
2SA 672 .30 .35 .40 2SB 556 3.20 3.40 3.70 2SC 838 .35 40 .45 2SC 1449 .60 70 .80 HA 1339A 2.50 2.70 3.00
2SA 673 .35 .40 .45 2SB 557 2.10 2.50 2.80 2SC 839 .30 .35 .40 2SC 1451 1.00 1 10 1.20 HA 1342A 2.50 2.70 3.00
2SA 678 .35 .40 .45 2SB 561B .35 .40 45 2SC 853 .70 .80 .90 2SC 1454 3.20 3.40 7 HA 1366W 2.50 2.70 3.00
2SA 679 4.20 4.40 4.90 2SB 564 .40 53 .59 2SC 867 3.20 340 3.70 2SC 1415 .80 .90 100 HA 1366WR 2.50 2.70 3.00
2SA 680 420 4.40 4.90 2SB 595 1.10 1.40 1.50 2SC 867A 3.20 3.40 3.70 2SC 1478 .50 .55 60 LA 4031P 1.80 2.00 2.25
2SA 682 .80 .90 100 2S B 596 1.10 140 1.50 2SC 870 .35 .40 .4 5 2SC 1509 .50 .55 60 LA 4032P 1.80 2.00 2.25
2SA 683 .30 .35 .40 1sa 600 5.00 ~oo 6.60 2SC 871 .3 40 .45 2SC 1567 .60 .10 80 LA 4051P 1.80 2.00 2.25
2SA 684 .35 .40 4S 2S~ 183 .40 .~ 3 59 2SC 895 4.20 4 40 4.90 2SC 1567A .60 .70 .80 LA 4400 1.90 2.10 2.40
2SA 695 .40 .53 .59 25 C 184 .40 .53 .59 2SC 897 2.00 _20 2.50 2SC 1584 6.00 6.30 7,00 LA 4400Y 2.00 2.20 2.50
2SA 697 .40 .53 59 2SC 281 .30 .35 .40 2SC 898 250 2.70 300 2SC 1586 650 690 1 60 LA 4420 2.00 2.20 2.50
2SA 699A .50 .64 .70 2SC. 283 .40 - 53 ".59 2SC 900 .20 27 .30 2SC 1624 6 0 .70 80 LO 300 1 2.00 2.20 2.50
2SA 705 .40 .53 .59 2SC 284 .80 ,90 1.00 2SC 923 .20 .2 1 .30 2SC 1626 .60 .70 80 M5 1513L 2.00 2.20 2.50
2SA 706 .8 5 1.00 1.10 2S C 317 .40 .53 .59 2SC 929 .20 .27 .30 2SC 1628 .60 .70 .80 STK 011 3.80 4.00 4.40
2SA 715 .60 .70 .80 2SC 352A 2.00 2.20 2.50 2SC 0 20 .2'1 .30 2SC 1647 70 .80 .90 STK 013 7.60 8.00 8.80
2SA 719 .30 .35 .40 2SC 353A 1.40 1.60 1.80 2SC 941 20 .27 .30 2SC 1667 3 00 3.20 3.40 STK 015 4.20 4.40 4.90
2SA 720 .30 .35 .40 2SC 367 .60 70 .80 2SC 94 3 .35 40 45 2SC 1669 90 1.00 1.10 STK 435 4.50 5.00 5.60
2SA 721 .30 .35 .40 2SC 369 .30 .35 .40 2SC 94 S .20 27 .30 2SC 1674 .30 .35 .40 STK 439 7.90 8.00 8.80
2SA 725 .30 .35 .40 2SC 370 .20 .27 .30 2SC 959 1.00 1.20 1.30 2SC 1675 .20 27 .30 TA 7045M 2.00 2.20 2.50
2SA 726 .30 .35 .40 2SC 371 .30 .35 .40 2SC 971 .70 .80 .90 2SC 1678 1.10 1.25 1.40 TA 7055P 2.00 2.20 2.50
2SA 733 .20 .27 .30 2SC 372 .20 .27 .30 2S C 982 .70 .80 90 2SC 1679 3.00 320 3.40 TA 7061AP .90 1.10 1.20
2SA 738 .40 .53 .59 2SC 373 .20 .2 7 .30 2SC 983 .50 .64 .70 2SC 1681 .30 .35 .40 TA 7062P 1.10 125 1.40
2SA 740 1.50 1.70 1.90 2SC 374 .30 35 .40 2SC 1000 .35 .40 .45 2SC 1682 .30 .35 .40 fA 720 3P 2.50 2.70 2.90
2SA 743A .8 5 1.00 1.10 2SC 375 30 .35 40 2SC 10 12 1.20 1.40 1.50 2SC 1684 .30 .35 .40 fA 7204P 2.00 2.20 2.50
2SA 744 4.20 4.40 4.90 25 C 377 0 35 40 25 C 1013 .50 .6 4 .70 2SC 1687 .40 .45 .50 TA 7205P 160 1.80 2.00
2SA 745R 3.80 4.00 4.40 25 C 380 .20 .27 30 2SC 1014 .50 .64 .70 2SC 1688 .35 40 .45 TA 7222P 3.40 3.55 3.90
2SA 747 4.20 4.40 490 25 C 381 35 .40 .45 2SC 1017 .80 .90 1.00 2SC 1708 .30 ,35 .40 TA 7310P 1.30 1.45 1.60
2SA 748 .70 .80 .90 2S C 382 .35 .40 45 2SC 1018 .80 .70 .80 2SC 1728 .70 .80 .90 TBA 810SH 1.90 2.10 2.40
2SA 750 .35 .40 .45 2SC 383 15 40 45 2SC 1030 1.80 2.10 2.40 2SC 1730 .45 .53 .59 TC 5080P 5.00 5.20 5.80
2SA 755 .80 .90 1.00 2SC 387 A .35 .40 45 2SC 1047 35 .40 .45 2SC 1756 .so .55 60 TC S081P 3.00 3.20 3.40
2SA 756 2.30 2.40 2.65 2SC 38 8A .40 .53 .59 2SC 1051 3.40 3.55 .90 2SC 1760 .70 .80 .90 TC S082P 3.40 3.55 3.90
2SA 758 3.40 3.55 3.90 2S C 394 20 .27 .30 2S C 10 0 .70 80 .90 2SC 1816 1.50 175 1.95 UHIC 001 4.20 4 .40 4.90
2SA 764 3.80 4.00 4.40 2SC 403 30 .35 .40 2SC lOBI .10 .80 .90 2SC 1856 .45 .53 .59 UHIC 002 4.20 4 .40 4.90
2SA 765 3.10 3.30 3.60 2SC 430 50 .64 70 2S C 10 16 30.00 3500 3900 2SC 1885 .45 .53 .59 UHIC 003 4.20 4 .40 4.90
2SA 774 .40 .45 .s o 2SC 454 .30 .35 .40 2S C 1079 3 0 3.55 3.90 2SC 1908 .30 .35 .40 UHIC 004 4.20 4 .40 4.90
2SA 777 .5 0 64 ,70 2SC 458 .20 .27 30 2S C 1080 HO 3 55 3.90 2SC 1909 1.80 2.00 2.25 UHIC 005 4.20 4 .40 4.90
2SA 794A .60 .70 80 2SC 4 0 35 40 45 2S C 1096 45 .'55 .60 2SC 1945 4.50 500 5.60 uPC 20C 2.10 2.50 2.80
2SA 798 .50 .55 60 2SC 46 1 .35 40 45 2SC 1098 .SO .64 .70 2SC 1957 .60 .70 .80 uPC 563 1.90 2.10 2.40
2SA 814 .70 .80 90 2S C 478 60 70 80 25Cll11 2.10 2.50 280 2SC 1969 3.60 4.00 4.40 uPC 575C2 1.30 1.45 1.60
25A 815 60 .7 0 .80 2SC 481 ' 30 140 I s o 2SC 1114 4.20 4 .40 4.90 2S 1973 .70 .80 .90 upe 576 1.90 2.10 2.40
2SA 816 .50 64 .70 2S 482 1.10 1.25 1 40 2SC 1115 2 SO 2.70 3.00 2SC 1975 1.30 1.70 1.90 uPC 592H ·.70 .80 .90
2SA 818 .70 .80 .90 2S C 484 1.30 1.40 1 50 2SC 1116 20 340 3.70 2S 1978 5.40 6.00 6.60 uPC 1001H 1.90 2.10 2.40
2SA 8 37R 2.50 2.70 2.90 2S C 48 5 1.30 1.40 1.50 2SC l11 SA 3.40 355 3.90 2SC 2028 .50 .64 .70 uPC 1008C 4.20 4 .40 4.90
2SA 839T 1.30 1.45- 1.60 2SC 486 1.30 1.40 1.50 2S C 1124 .80 .90 1.0C 2SC 2029 1.50 1.80 2.00 uPC 1020H 1.90 2.10 2.40
2SA 908 8.60 8.80 9.80 2S C 49 3 3.00 3 .20 3.40 2SC 1127 .80 .90 1.00 2SC 20 74 .8 0 .90 1.00 upe 1025 1.90 2.10 2.40
2SA 91 3 .70 .8 0 .90 2SC 49 5 .45 .55 .60 2SC 1161 1.30 145 1.60 2SC 20 76 .5 0 .64 .70 upe 1154 2.00 220 2.50
2SB 22 .30 .35 .40 2SC 496 .45 .55 60 2SC 1162 70 .80 .90 2SC 209 1 .90 1.10 1.20 upe 1155 2.00 2.20 2.50
2SB 54 .20 .2 7 .30 2SC 49 7 110 '25 1.40 2SC 1166 .20 27 .30 2SC 92 1.80 2.00 2.25 upe 1156 1.90 2.10 2.40
2SB 55 .40 .53 .59 2SC 509 5 .40 45 2SC 1167 3.80 400 4.40 2S C 2098 3.20 3.40 3.70 uPO 861 8.00 8.40 9.50
2SB 75 .35 .40 .45 2S C 510 1.30 1 40 1.50 2SC 1170B 3.80 4.00 4.40 ~~g ~~66 1.40 1.60 1.80 uPO 857 8 .00 8.40 9 .50
2SB 77 .35 .40 .45 2SC 515A .80 90 1 00 25C 1172B 3.20 3.60 3.95 .50 .64 .70 uPO 858 6.00 6.30 7.00
2SB 173 .30 .35 .40 2SC 517 2.50 2.70 3 00 2SC 1173 .50 .55 .60 2S0 77 .35 .40 .45 PLL OIA 300 4.20 4.60
2SB 175 .20 .27 .30 2SC 535 .30 .35 40 2S C 1115 .35 ·.40 .45 2S0 90 1.30 1.45 · '.60 PLL 02A 500 5.20 5.90
2SB 176 .30 .35 .40 2SC 536 .30 35 40 2S C l I n 100 12.60 14 .0'0 2S0 91 1.30 1.45 1.60 PLL 03A 7.60 8.00 880
2SB 178 35 .40 45 2SC 537 30 .35 .40 2SC 1189 t oo 1.10 1.20 2S0 92 1.30 1.45 1.60 C -3001 1.30 1.45 1.60
2SB 186 .20 27 .30 . 2SC 627 1.30 1.45 1 60 2SC 1209 .30 .35 .40 2S0 93 1.60 1.80 2.00 2SC F8 2.20 2.70 2.90
2SB 187 .20 27 .30 2S C 631 35 .40 .4S 2SC 12110 .30 35 .40 2S0 118 2.90 . 3 20 340 4004 1.90 210 2.40
2SB 202 1. 10 1.20 1.30 2S C 632A 35 40 .45 2SC 1212A 80 .90 1.00 2S 0 130 110 1.25 140 400 5 2.00 2.20 2 SO
2SB 220 .90 1.10 1 20 2S C 634A 35 40 45 2SC 1213 .30 .35 .40 2S0 187 .35 .40 45 SG 613 5.20 5.40 5.95
2SB 303 30 35 40 2SC 680 190 210 2 40 2SC 1215 35 40 .45 2S0 20 1 2.30 2.40 265 78L05 90 1.00 1.10
2SB 324 .30 35 40 2SC 68 1A 3 00 3.25 3.50 2SC 1222 20 27 30 2S0 202 3.40 3.55 390 MPS U31 1.50 1.70 1.90
2SB 337 70 80 90 2SC 684 80 90 100 2SC 1226 50 55 60 2S0 218 2.50 2.70 300 SN 7400 .15 .17 19
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POLY PAKS "SHOP BY MA IL" WITH ITS NEW INFLATION FIGHTIN'
~o

2nd item
••••...•.....•...•...•••••.•.........•..•..•..•.....

[J 1-LASCR OPTO COUPLER, type HllC3, mini dip, (#5700) 1.29 2 for 1.30
o 3-lINE CORDS, 6 fl. 18 gauge, 2 cond, white w/plug, (#3787) 1.29 6 for 1.30
o 15-SINGLE PIN MICRO RED LEDS, 100'1, material, 3 volts 11; 10 mils, (#5896) 1.29 30 for 1.30
o 40~FEEDTHRU CAPACITORS, used for hams, RF, UHF circuitry, (#5847) .•. 1.29 80 for 1.30
o 4O-PLASTIC TRANSISTORS, asst'd untested and hobby, (#2604A) 1.29 80 for 1.30

B:O~~~~~~Ct:NO~::.~~II~~d6R~'~~:~!,;:;:.f~~~~~~u~~~:::d,(7;~:~;A; .': ~:~: ~~ :~; ~:~
D 10-UPR1GHT ELECTROS, 100'/, asst'd values and voltages, (#5900) 1.29 20 for 1.30
o 40-SEMI-CON SUPRISE, aeners, rectifiers, 'ransistors, etc, U-Iest, (#2226) 1.29 80 for 1.30
o 65-STA8ISTORS, o1xial, for regulators & computers, U-lest, (#3140) 1.29 130 for 1.30
o 40-SQUARE PC COILS, uprights, assorted .....lues, for PC applications, (#3188) 1.29 80 for 1.30
o 50-1 WATT ZENERS, 3.3,8,10,12,15V, etc., double plug, untested, (#1964) .. 1.29 100 for 1.30
o 4-ROCKER SWITCHES, DPDT, solder eyelet terminals, (#3302) 1.29 8 for 1.30
o 60-LONG LEAD DISCS, 100'/, prime, marked capacitors, (#5899) 1.29 120 'or 1.30
o 6-MINI TRANSFORMERS, asst'd outputs, inlerstage & audio, 1" sq. (#3295). 1.29 12 for 1.30

B~5~6~~~D~~T~~I~~~~~~S~~/~'~' s~.c~?:&1;u~~t~n~~~s:t~~~7o':~~,~,~~~~1.~). ~:~: 5~ ::~ ~:~~
o 2-GE 3W AUDIO AMP, type PA-263 IC chip, mono, (#1522) ........•...... 1.29 4 for 1.30
o l-MERCURY TILT SWITCH, N.C. rated 24VDC tt, .05A, wlleads, (#5686) ... 1.29 2 (or 1.30
o 6-POWER TA8 TRIACS, 100'JO prime, 100V, TO-220, (#5888) .........•.... 1.29 12 for 1.30
o 6-POWER TAB SCR's, 100°/. prime, 100V, TO-220, (#5904) ..•............. 1.29 12 for 1.30
o 2-WATCH LCD's, 3'h digit, asst. types, size: 1" x l'h" Iapprox.J (#5066) ... 1.29 4 for 1.30
o 4-TV INTERLOCK JACKS for TV/power mt. ctr, solder tab terms., (tt5519) .• 1.29 8 for 1.30
o 4-MOS FETS, 3N128, by Fairchild & RCA, TO-18, some duals, (#1686) 1.29 8 for 1.30
o 4~PHOTO ELECTRIC DARLINGTON TRANSISTORS, 2N5777, (#3276) 1.29 8 'or 1.30
o 6-AC "UTllITY" OUTLETS, for 1'1~" mt. ctr .• solder lugs, (tt3582).. 1.29 12 for 1.30
o 15-NE-2 LAMPS, neon red, for 110VAC, leu resistor, (#1435) . 1.29 30 'or 1.30
o 20-1N4148 SWITCHING DIODES, 4nS, 100Vij: 10mA, axial 100%, (#3000). 1.29 40 for 1.30
o 2-4 AMP SILICON 8RIDGE RECTIFIER, 200V, block slyle, (115928) 1.29 4 for 1.30
o 4-VARACTOR DIODES, var. tuner capacitance, 20-50 pI. (115887) 1.29 8 for 1.30
o 50-PRECISION RESISTORS, '/2, 1, & 2 watts. 1%, assorted types, (tt363) ••..• 1,29 100 for 1.30
o 60-CERAMIC CAPS, asst'd val. & styles, incl; lubulars, NPO's, etc .. (11590). 1.29 120 for 1.30
o 25-PLASTIC SCR's, incl: 2OOV, untested, high yield, TO-92, (#3192) ..•. 1.29 50 for 1.30
o 40-MOLDED CAPACITORS, tubular, asst'd volt. 101m'. axial leads (#348642) 1.29 80 for 1.30
o 60-MICRO ZENER& RECT. KIT, assl'd voltages, only 118" sq. U-test, (111251) 1.29 120 for 1.30
o l-lINE CORD, 8 fl. 2 ccnd, 16 gauge, vinyl molded plug & grommet (113661) 1.29 2 for 1.30
o 6-SPDT MICRO SLIDE SWITCH, only 3/7" cube, for PC mount, (#3429) .. 1.29 12 for 1.30
o 10·PR.-RCE PLUGS & JACKS, for <ludio, speakers, etc., (11402) ,.. 1.29 20 for 1.30
o 5-2N3055 H088Y TRANSISTORS, 100%, TO-3, (#3771)..... 1.29 10 for 1.30
o 10-ZENERS,1 wall 9.1 volts axial leads 100·/. (1I5370A) 1.29 20 for 1.30
o 40-1N4148, 4 NANO, SWITCHING DIODE, axial leads untested (115923) 1.29 80 for 1.30
o 2-RELAYS, BA8COCK 6VDC, SPST, plastic case (115807) 1.29 4 for 1.30
D 1-25 AMP BRIDGE RECTIFIER, 50 volts, 100% (115948) ...•.•.............. 1.29 2 for 1.30
o 2-QUADRACS, 10 amp 200 PRV, TO-220 100'/. (#5915) 1.29 4 for 1.30
o 60-MINI RESISTORS, 30-1/2W, 30-1/4 wall. axial. color coded, (#5922) .. 1.29 120 for 1.30
o 12-SCRS-TRIAC-QUADRACS, asst. volts. TO-220 case (112087) 1.29 24 for 1.30

6 ~~~~~~L:I~~EESR ~'.:~s:e::~:::~/;t1::~,it~~, ns~~~~r~:~;~~~~~:ltJ~~sIU~~~~:~~58) ~ :~: 2~ ::~ ~ :~~ :6 30-MOLEX CONNECTORS, nylon, ass I'd stvtes, colors, & # of condo (115835) 1.29 60 for 1.30.

o ~:~2C~~L~' ~~~p~~:g~a~~~':~~~I~:r;:f.~=~~~~~,s; ~f ~~~s~ ~~~42\1I~~~.3.).: ~ :~: ~ ::; ~ :~~ :
o 25-TTL lC's, untested, assl'd gales, flip flops, etc. 14-16 pin, (115955) 1.29 50 for 1.30.
o 20-1000 PIV GLASS AMPS, micro-mini. axial, silicon, rolled 1/ lA, (#5903) .. 1.29 40 lor 1.30.
o 1-12 VCT 200 mA TRANSFORMER, 115 V prim., PC mount, (:.15977) 1.29 2 lor 1.30·
o 20-400 mW 15V ZENERS,micro-style, asst. epoev & glass, 100%, axial. \115914) 1.29 40 for 1.30:
o loo-UNMARKED CAPS, popular values, mvlars & polystyrene, 100%, (115892) 1.29 200 for 1.30.
o 60-0NE WATT ZENERS,assorted voltages, glass polk, dbl plug, U-Iest, (#5947) 1.29 120 for 1.30.
o 50-MICRO ZENERS, 1 wall, 2·30V, DO-7 & micro epoxy, axial. 100';., (:.I5905} 1.29 100 for 1.30.
o 5OOpc-HARDWARE SURPRISE, 01551screws nuts & washers, (#5891)....... 1.291000 for 1.30.
o 60-GLASS AMPS, up to lKV, lN4000 series, glass encased. untested, (115982) 1.29 120 for 1.30·
o 200-PC BOARD PARTS, boards loaded w/l00% parts, hobby bonanza, (#5946) 1.29 400 (or 1.30:
o 6·RF NPN TRANSISTORS, type-2Nl059, 8Vcbo: 40V, TO-22, 100%, (,:#5895). 1.29 12 for 1.30.
o 2-8RASS DOOR LOCKS, w/kev, lor doors windows, etc. 2-1/8" mi. ctr. (#5949) 1.29 4 for 1.30.
o l-PUSH-PUSH C8 SWITCH, DPDT, 1 x Jr. x 3/8", 100's 0' uses, (:#3463) .... 1.29 I for 1.30.B30-"CRIMP-ON'! TERMINALS, rings and spades, for II 12-20 wire, (#3955) .. 1.29 60 for 1.30:

o ~o~~~~~~~~~~:S~~~g::,D:~p~~:i~:~:~~i~:~~75~0~~~.aln~,~P~f ~s~~~~~i844) ~ :~: 1~~ ::~ ~:~~:
o 50-METALLIC FILM v, WATTERS, asst. values. marked. axial leads, (111605). 1.29 100 for 1.30.
o 4-RIBBON CABLECONNECTOR, single-sided, 9 contacts, PC leads, (115967). 1.29 8 for 1.30.
o 3-"SUPER" 2N222's, NPN, IC80:60V, hfe:l00 lW ~II 2A, TO-92. loo~I., (115952) 1.29 l) for 1.30.
o 1-12 VDC MINI 8LOCK RELAY. spdt. 1 II: 3/4 II: 5/8", 175 ohm, lA, (115937). 1.29 2 for 1.30.
D 10-1.5V GRAIN-o-WHEAT LAMPS, 5/16", w/l0" leads, lens: RED, (#6002) .. 1.29 20 for 1.30.
o 10-IF-FM OP AMPS, by RCA, FM-UHF circuitry, TO-5, 10 leads, (115951).. 1.29 20 for 1.30:
o 10-NPN SWITCHING TRANSISTORS, asst'd gen. audio & switching, (#2595) 1.29 20 for 1.30.

\ ~ .1~~2~~~ ~~L~N.O~~, ~i~~a~ ~~~a~d~a~ ~6~P. :ll~~g:r.J;·~s~~k~, ~#.~1:). ~.~9•• ~ ~o~~-;:

...................................................•
rJ 10-HUMBUCKER CONTROLS W/KNOB, for TV vertical, horiz., etc. (#5882). 1.29 20 for 1.30
o 50-CAPACITOR SPECIAL, discs, mylars, and more, (#3775) •.......•.•..... 1.29 100 for 1.30
o 4-HOBBY VOLTAGE REGULATORS, LM~309, 320, 340's, TO-3, (#3330A) 1.29 8 for 1.30
o 12-PANEL SWITCHES, assorted slides, rotaries, modulars, etc. (#2951 1.29 24 for 1.30
o 60-RESISTOR SPECIAL, '1. to 1 wall, carbons, carbo-films, etc. (#35896) 1.29 120 for 1.30
o 65-HALF WATT RESiSTORS, asstd. carbons, carbo-films, various values, (#454) 1.29 130 for 1.30
o 6-LM340T VOLTAGE REGULATORS, 5 to 24 volts, TO-220, (#5897) 1.29 12 for 1.30
o 40~POLYSTyRENE CAPACITORS, asst'd values and voltages, (#1052) 1.29 80 for 1.30
o 15-THERMISTORS, resistors that change with (he temperature, (#2048) ...•. 1.29 30 for 1.30
o 65-'1, WATT RESISTORS, asst'd values, metal film, marked, (#5797) .......• 1.29 130 for 1.30
o 1-12VDC SPDT RELAY. 180 ohm coil, 25 mA, 1x1x1V2" (#5937) .........••. 1.29 2 for 1.30
o 15-VOLUME CONTROLS, assl. values, audio, and switch loo! (#592) •.....• 1.29 30 for 1.30
o 60-PREFORMED DISC CAPS, handy assortment of values, marked, (#1181) .. 1.29 120 for 1.30
o 10-AXIAL ELECTROS, assorted values and capacitance, (#5901) 1.29 20 for 1.30

.0 60-GLASS ZENERS, 400mW, untested, better Ihan 50'1, yield, (#5889) 1.29 120 for 1.30
• 0 10-PC TRIMPOTS, screwdriver adjust, assorted values, (#3346) 1.29 20 for 1.30
: 0 25-4" CA8LE TIES, plastic, like Ty-wrap style, (#5217) 1.29 50 for 1.30
.0 5-CRYSTALS, may include; C8, ham various shapes and sizes, (#5716). ~ ..•• 1.29 10 for 1.30
.0 40-POWER RESISTORS, assorted types, includes 2 10 10 watters, (#228) ...• 1.29 80 for 1.30
.0 40-TWO WATT RESISTORS, carbo-films, carbons, some 5°/,ers, (#456) ..... 1.29 80 for 1.30

:8 ~~~~~~~N~b~~,R~~~: ::~~t~:~Seh::dg~~~n:r~:~d~:~'sb:n~~~~,#t#3:~i5)· ~:~: 10~ ::~ ~:~~
• 0 10-1000V lA RECTIFIERS, lN4007, epoxy case, axial leads, (#59261 1.29 20 for 1.30
: 0 5-MULTI-DIGIT LED READOUTS, bubble magnifier, 2 to 6 digits, (#3624) .. 1.29 10 for 1.30
.0 10-POWER TA8 TRANSISTORS, NPN, plaslic, TO-220, (#5629)... 1.29 20 tor 1.30

:6 ~o~~~~~~0:Ei~:~E:~T:p:::,t'~x~~r'~:~:;n~n~~:~id~U[:;5~;:~s.t~~~ .(.#.~~~~I.: ~:~: 1~ ::~ ~:~~
.0 30pc.-HEAT SHRINK, Thermo-fil, useful asst. of sizes, shrinks 50'1. (#5248) .. 1.29 60 for 1.30
.0 10-SLIDE SWITCHES, SPST, SPDT, etc. all shapes and sizes, (#5927) ...•... 1.29 20 for 1.30
: 0 25-UTL's, 100°/, prime, asst'd flip flops, etc., marked, (#3709) .•.•......... 1.29 50 for 1.30
.0 4-HOBBY OPTO COUPLERS, 1500 VOLT ISOLATION, U-test, (#2629A) 1.29 8 for 1.30
.0 8- TAPE RECORDER EARPHONE, for radios, recorders, 8 ohms, (#2946) 1.29 16 for 1.30
.0 5-MICRO-MINI JACKS, in a block, for 2mm sub-mini plugs, (#1437) 1.29 10 (or 1.30
.0 5-PL-55 PHONE JACKS, standard bushing, for hams, communications, (#58681. 1.29 10 for 1.30
.0 40-RED DEVILCAPACITORS, handy assort. of pop. values, axial leads, (#3823) 1.29 80 for 1.30
• 0 50-MICAS asst. stzes-n-shepes. incl. "silvers" loo! (#373) 1.29 100 for 1.30
: 0 lQ-TRANSISTOR SOCKETS, for npn and pnp types, (#59441 1.29 20 for 1.30
.0 12-LED DRIVER lC's, similar to 75491, (#5890) ..•....................... 1.29 24 for 1.30
.0 10-MODULAR SWITCHES, Centralab "push-on" tvpe, up to 8PDT, (#3150). 1.29 20 for 1.30
. 0 5-"MOTORS MOTORS", small, high speed, ass I'd sizes, 3-6VDC, (#2551) .. 1.29 10 for 1.30
.0 2-HEAVY DUTY LINECORDS, 8 n.,2 cond., 18 gauge, black insulation, (#5803) 1.29 4 for 1.30
• 0 10-LED SOCKETS, "snap-in" minis. lor LEDS, and transistors, too! (#5745) .. 1.29 20 for 1.30
: 0 10-MV-54 MICRO-MINI LEDS, flat top slyle, diffused red lens, (#1789) ..•.. 1.29 20 for 1.30
.0 30-WIRE NUTS, twist-on's, for #20-24 gauge wire, (#3724) ....•........... 1.29 60 for 1.30
.0 2-ALUM. HEAT SINKS, 2lf."llJ", for power tabs, innumerable uses, (#5338) .. 1.29 4 for 1.30
.0 l-"MICRO MINI" METER, Vl" dia. 0-1 basic movement (#5858) 1.29 2 for 1.30
.0 2-DOU8LE-SIDED PC 80ARDS, 3"x12" high qualily G-l0 glass, (# 5694) . • •. 1.29 4 for 1.30
.0 60-TU8ULAR CAPACITORS, asst'd 100mmf (0 .1mf to 600 WVDC, CU5A219) 1.29 120 for 1.30
·0 6-MICRO MINI REED SWITCHES, 1" long, for alarms, relays, etc., (#1258) .. 1.29 12 for 1.30
:0 10-TANTELUM ELECTROS, asst'd mini, axial, hermetically sealed, (#5848) •• 1.29 20 for 1.30
.0 50-DISC TYPE CAPS, incl; NPO, hi-Q, mylar, ceramics, asst'd values, (#437) 1.29 100 for 1.30
.0 60-COILS & CHOKES, asst'd RF, OSC, IF, parasitic types, (#35A297) •••••.. 1.29 120 for 1.30
. 0 6-SWITCHCRAFT PHONO JACKS, hi-Q. chasis mount, teflon base, (#5119). 1.29 12 for 1.30
.0 l-TO-3 HEAT SINK, heavy duty aluminum, prepunched for TO-3, (#4083) •. 1.29 2 for 1.30
.CJ 65-MOLEX SOCKETS, "on-a-stelp", for multiple pin dips, (#1609) .•..•..... 1.29 130 for 1.30
·0 6-PAIRS 9V 8ATTERY CLIPS, wIred & black color-coded leads, (#2852) 1.29 12 for 1.30:0 l-UHF TUNER, 3 gang, uhf TV unit, 300 ohm, pos. direct drive, (#2927) 1.29 2 for 1.30
.0 15-HUM8UCKER CONTROLS, assorted values, manufacturers dump, (#3807) 1.29 30 for 1.30
.0 30-SUBMINI IF TRANSFORMERS, slug tuned, shielded, (#35A9) .... 1.29 60 for 1.30
.0 15-"POP" OPTICAL LENSES, plano-convex, 1" dla., plastic, (#5043) ....•••. 1.29 30 for 1.30
.0 40-ADJUSTABLE FERRITECORES, center cut for hex adjust, (#5701) .••..... 1.29 80 for 1.30
.0 3-1.5V MINI LAMPS, only 3/32" dia .• draws 15mA, w/l" wire leads, (#5693) 1.29 6 for 1.30
• 0 30-FT. WIRE-WRAP WIRE, 30 guage, insulated, continuous length, (#3803) .• 1.29 60 for 1.30
: 0 4-MONO TAPE HEADS, may incl; cassette, 8-track, reel to reel too! (#5789) 1.29 8 for 1.30
.0 5-DUAL DIGIT "8UBBLE" READOUTS, HP5082 slyle, red, dip type (#5748). 1.29 10 for 1.30
. 0 40-METAL & PLASTIC TRANSISTORS, asst'd sizes (#1965) .........•...... 1.29 80 for 1.30
.0 2-HI PWR. TRANSISTORS, MOlorola type, MJ3201, NPN 15W, TO-66, (#2797) 1.29 4 for 1.30
.0 6O-GERM. GLASS DIODES, similar to lN34, axial leads, untested, (#642) 1.29 120 for 1.30
.0 40-1N914 SWITCHING DIODES, silicon, 4nS, glo1SS, untested, (#143) 1.29 80 for 1.30
·0 4-AM/FM VARIABLE COND., 2 bands, "poly-con" 1/." square, (#2924) ....•. 1.29 8 for 1.30
: 0 3-MICRO SWITCHES, SPST, NO contacts, plunger slyle, solder labs, (#578S) 1.29 6 for 1.30
.0 10-MULT1-GANG POTS, audio 2 gangs and up, ass I'd types and values, (#5326) 1.29 20 for 1.30
.0 10-MAN-3's, 7 segment, w/bubble magnifier, 100% material, (#3842) 1.29 20 for 1.30
• r:J 3-PL-259 COAX PLUG, males 10 SO-239, Amphenol, (#5221) ...•.•........ 1.29 6 for 1.30
• r; l-lITE SENSITIVE UNI!UNCTION TRANSISTOR, programmable, (#5719) .... 1.29 2 for 1.3lJ..•.....•...................••..........•••••.••.•..•

IN4000 Epo~~ Rectifiers
o
()
-to
lX1
m
:II

W
-..a
<0

S.'. Ie SAl['
10 lor " 75 20 tor" 76
10 lor .IS 20 lor .16
10 tor .9S 20 lor .96
10 lor 1.192010rl.20
10 lor 1.39 20 lor 1.40
10 lor 1.49 20 lor I SO
10 tor I.S9 20 lor 1.60

'loll.
SO

'00
200
400
600
aoo

.000

Trp.
11"4001
1"14002
1"14003
IN4004
1"14005
IN4006
1"14007

C.t No.
2377
2378
2379
2380
2311
2382
23U

t','J-"'t /V./'.I '- 40 CHANNEL CB ON A BOARD
:./(";":;·....iJ"T.">... $12.50 2 FOR $12.51 1

~ .. ~.-~-.)#.~. 't!!., WITH Poly Paks IHl}l> up racwrycloae·out from H)'.Gain, j
, ~...I '\.,;, ,A'.f ~'SWITCH 1\U you galn~ Boards have: ,Heal~,nked 9 Watl Amp I
"'r.c'~,'ft''''~, J""rr·,-,' It Chip. RF and Mod. Tranijlllwlll. and Motorola Me i
~'.')i:t.-~'I:.-'... :,"- ser;(:11PLL May be ulled for 10 met.er conversion, (see'. .. ~ f,;'ty;l .. conlinulng lIeries "eB to 10" In 7:1 magazine I. The

.( .' ;:' i l, ..... ~,, _ -, ~~~~I1N~~;~~~:;~an offer you l'an't refu~', Wt. 902.

u;n~: u·:ns: I.tfl;~DS: IYOUR CHOICE 5 lor $1.29
Ie SALf 10 for $1.30
Cat. No. lype
1788 MICRO TOPHAT RED
1802 MICRO SINGLE PIN RED
1948 MICRO YELLOW I
2135 JlJMBO RED
2136 JlJMBO TAPER RED
2137 MICRO RED

~'" ~:::::~;; ;.~~~: iii.••••••••••••••••~•••••.;;. ..

HO W TO CI~:~OgO~~:~:;, t:I::~: •~~:
ORDER name of the mlgazlne you .r.

ordering from . nd the mon th

25 AMP BRIDGE I
RECTIFIERS PIV 'A" >FO. '

~~ ~o~ ~r: m~:EJ~
(. • 0 400 3.50 3.51

1. ). ~ Order by t;at No. 2273
Sorry. nu <:hOO~lll.; & lIohaX.
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. $49.95

. $29.95

save on gas!

............... .
7'Tl=Star CorporatIon

Phone (303) 243-5200
P.O. Box 1727

Grand Junction, Colorado 81501
CIRCLE 6 ON FREE INFORMATION CARD

Update your car with a TIGER solid
sta te electronic ignition system. Easily
installed in 30 minutes even on
new cars.

Enjoy the benefits of 20% better gas
mileage, quicker starting, elimination of
tune-ups, reduced pollution, and 50,000
miles on plugs and points.

Tiger 500 CD
Assembled .
Simplikit .

Postpaid USA.
Master Charge& BankAmericard accepted.

We have moved to
larger quarter••

TEK·EL Corp.
P.O. Box 2381R

01888

" DIGIT LED KIT
Brand new MA·IOD2 clock module, with .5"
digits, alarm output, snooze control, and much
more. Kit comes complete with a filament
tranofonner, switches and case. You supply the
speaker for an audible alarm. Complete kit with
detailed instructions and schematics.
Cal. No. 200-R Wt. 3 Ibe. '15.00

MECURY BATTERlES
The famous DURACELL by Mallory. Type RM
12 delivers 1.4 volts, and in most cases can rep
lace a double A (AAl. These batteries are fac
tory fresh and have a shelf life of three years or
better.
Cat. No. 201·R Wt. " oz. 2 for '1.29

TV GAME BABIC KIT
Basic kit includee: one lame chip capable of
Hockey, Tennis, and Handball. All in full color
with oound (MM57100N), a direct drive clock
circuit for the lame chip (MM53104), and an
RF modulator for the lame (LMI889Nl. Chip
set comes with filII documentetion for building
your own TV game.
Cat. No. 202·R Wt. 5 oz. '13.00

per set

CIRCLE 47 ON FREE INFORMATION CARD

COD'S MAYBE PHONED!
TERMS: Add Postalle
RATED: Net 30
PHONE: (617) 935·73289:00 A.M. to 5:00 P.M.
MINIMUM ORD~R: $10
Mastercharlle an Vlea accepted.
When orderiDl't a wal8 use cataJpg Dumber,
~S:r'~}~~.:,=a~h:h'::o,:~bieyou are

'l;_~
CIRCLE 5 ON FREE INFORMATION CARD

HOUSE MARKED ROTRON 3 BLADE

~DARLINGTON COOLING FANS
TRANSISTOR

fI'o~ lUIIPS 10 VOLTS -IIMdbultu!l,tnt.cl

150WATTS .ll~'IJC '.Wills

SI>oatvNPN ".'UI 10 SUO ·.)l8Incll ... Y8tnell

or PNP ~=~,:. Nch Ill/llncn

11MFD TANTALUM $8.00 ••ch
&VOLTS CAPACITORS

~
--<=:>--1510<31.00

INDOOR-
LINEAR SLIDE POTS OUTDOOR

6
-llPOAlIl I '4 "'t"llWl~ PAGING
-1318.nClltllOe HORNS
- 101(01'1011

liOo• ..,h SPECIFY VALUE • 8" SIZEl30WATTS

• P.C.MOUNT
$24.95

• 6" SIZE/'5 WATTS
D.P.D.T. RELAY $17.95

.I1/81ncll x 7l811K:h • 5" SIZE/5WATTSl!l/8'l'l(1t
$6.50p',OOOMlstDtIrts

S1.50uch ·J,t~tofltltlS SPECIAL SALE"'DC
HOUSE MARKED 1000 MFD 18VDC

DARLINGTON ~POWER TRANSISTOR 4forS1.0D

SPECIFY 5AIIPS 65 WATTS [0l P.N.P.GER.TRANSISTOR
~rN f~m~~ I' 2N1038 10-39 S1.00e.ch
PNP liP121"" 'I' I 40valls8 amps 20walls
15' NCt! np 1fa PMP fOUO ; ; I

MAGNETICALLY HEAVY DUTY

ACTUATED SWITCH u verr ....,~
• N,D. W/Magnel Engaged~ II • Clear Plastic Enc~sed '

• Inslalls m '/• . Hole ~ .3 PDT ~

.M.gnelln~ .........:::- .12 Amp COnlOCIS ~I;::?
7.....ch $3.00 each

ALCO

-~., UMINIATURE ~ COMPUTER
SWITCH GRADE

-SPOT 150.000 IIFD15VDC
• 6amps@125volts • 3 · ·D~ .5"H~'

$1.15.Oth • 18VSurge $3.50Ileh

ILL aEeTIOftICS CORP.
SEND FOR OUR FREE FLIER

905 S. V.rmont Ave. • Quanlilies liml'ed
Loo Angel... CA 90006 • Min. Order $500

(213)38Q.8ooo • Add SI.5O StUDPlng tJSA

Sf018 & WorehOuseHours
• Colif. Res. AOd6%
• SomeDay Shipping with9AM -5PM Cel1. Check. or M/O

Mondav thruFridav

MSSTlreha""
Sanlwn" lutd

and
COO A<Coplad
add$3.00 I.
eOVOl' shipping
handllnglnsuroncs

N.J. ' ''' add
5" til.

-=FREE
TEST LEADS
WITH EVERY

ORDER

CALL
TOD AY

• Large 3~Digit LCD's - view in any light
• Conductance function - resistance to 10,000 MO
• AC measurements to 50 kHz and higher
• True RMS for ac accuracy
• Touch-Hold probe for tricky places (Option)
• Diode test and low power ohms
• One year accuracy reduces calibration costs
• COMMON floatable to 500V
• Recessed jacks reduce shock hazard
• Current mode fuse protection to 600V
• Voltage mode transient protection to 6 kV
• .Autozero and autopolarity
• AC or dc current to 10 amps with BOl0A
• Resistance resolution to 0.0010 with 8012A
• Built-In bettertes and charger (Option -<11)
• Rugged enough for field or bench

NEW
IFLUKEI DIGITAL MULTIMETERS

iaiE~~l~O~';OMO resistance meas with conductance function
Extensive overload and transient protection
Rugged construction - MIL-T-2B800
HilLo power ohms for in-circuit resistance and diode tesll ng
10 MO input impedance doesn't load circuit
200 hour bauery life - low baUery indicator
Large LCD readout - 2000 counts
1 year calibration cycle - only 3 adjustments
One-hand operation

OUR PRICE:$129

8010A
OUR PRICE $239

8012A

OUR PRICE$299

OUR PRICE: '475LIST PRICE: $549

25 MHz Dual Trace,
Oscilloscope Delayed Sweep
• Sweep delay. continuously variable from 1 usee

to 5 Sec.
• 5 mVlOlv. Vertical sensitivity with ::t 3% acc.
• Rectangular CRT with Internal gratlcule.
• 14 nsec rise time .
• CH·l or 2 trigger; HF filter; and TVsync. 80
LIST PRICE: $1465 OUR PRICE:S12

The 20 MHz Dual Trace
Oscilloscope
• Add & subtract modes (withCH·2 Invert).
• Front panel X-Yoperatlon.
• 17.5 nanosec rise time.
• Automatic trigger from either channel,

Including TV sync.
• 10 mYsensitivity. 0
LIST PRICE $769 OUR PRICE:S85

The 20 MHz Single Trace
Triggered Oscilloscope
• Outstanding trigger sensltlylty over

entire operational range.
• 10 mV sensitivity and 17.4 nSec rise lime.
• X5 magnification (% 5%) delivers 100 nSlcm

maximum speed for easy. precise readings.

MOOEL
LBO·StSA

MOOEL
l BO-501

R lest .
Instruments

1-----OSCILLOSCOPES----
The 30 MHz Dual Trace
Oscilloscope with Delay
• 5mY sensitivity.
• Bullt·ln delay line. .
• Single shot trigger (CH·1. CH·2).
• 5" P·D·A'CRT assures brighter I sharper trace .
• 20 nSlcm sweep capability plus 11.7 nsee rise lime.

LIST PRICE: $1050 OUR PRICE $895

C/)
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~
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. ·f · 92713 Ph (714) 5588813 Reta,lStoreOpen Mon - Sal.P. O. BOX 17329 IrVine, Call ornla one - Located at 1310"B"E, Edmger,
TWX: 910·595-1565 Santa Ana, CA 92705

~o
lD
m
Jl

1:1" ':1fT 17
14 ,. ':I.'T 2Q
, J. p ':I'T i!:t
III F', V T 11
0'f.I1",,., s r 34
2:1p S'T 'J ~

20ep ~". 41
1b 1" S'T 4q
41,1", S.'T "' ,

IIAKm PCIIOAIIIlUU
Z·80 CPU /nnK.llI S3495
8080A CPU .. " .. .. .. 34 95
8k Slel< RAM (l'9Jsl . . 21.95
16K SIII ><: RAM (21141 2!l95
32K St.1I<: RAM 121141 49.95
Floppy .IO(TlrtMJlll 39 95
CuMu. 110(1'artMJ.! 2995
8K£grorn127081 2195
1102 EpI()Ift Boa'CI 30.0('
210812718EO'OfI'IfllheCI'. 34.95
21061'2116Epro",iWMCI .. 30.00
R..I""'.Cloek .. " " " ". 34.95
ACP'"'olo9Cl. 13MConn.J. 2195
VfIC'lOt 8800 '"'010.. . . 19.9$
\'K1Ot 8803 1 I '101M8 29.95
ACP EIll.nCl,' !CoM 15.95
VdeO II'!I.~-ee (SSM, .. 2795
P.,.tlellnlliIl1.cetSSMI . . .. 27.95
13Slot Molhe,BoItdM'J,CC I32.as
9S101Mor1!erb'CllW''CI . . 2995
8 Slol"lor".,.• ..,.,...,..,' . 34.95

,:P,·· V/W 'r ;'
14F-" ·1(jIV' '11
1·, F- >(I,VI .~

Ilj,. W,'VI J.".
;", P.,.\,/V. 'fC1
";' F',"' VI 'VI ·n
~4 P,"'WVI 11"1
~"P,"'V, W' 1"1
4'JP-'''' WiWI4l,

TEXTOOL ZERO
INSERTION FORCE
SOCKETS
18P11'! ~ 5 ~ 24 Pel sr.ec
40-' 510.25

CTS DIPSWITCHES
C1S2Q6.olI ~ 1 15 CTS206~ ~1 95
CTS2O&!!l ~ 1 15 C~21J8.9 ~I ~
C1S2OlH $115 CTS2Q6·10 $19 5
CTS2Q60-1 $' 1$

TV INTERFACES
P.. ~V.rte ' ... .. .. 8 50
lV ·1 Video Inllf~ac-e ...•••. 8.95
MC'DYerler . ... • . .. 3500
MaR ModutllOf :l500

FLOPPY DISK I/O
1771-Q18·&M.....lloOoy 2795
uPcl372 Nee"lOOOV 4095
I 78 I Owl FiO()CIy 29.95
1791 auoll FIOOOv . 3Q.i5

WAVEFORM
GENERATORS
8038 F"nchC'" Gil!" 3 95
MCoS024 VCO 245
LM586 vee I 75
'(1:: 206 Fv" C'loon r"" n. ,,,o, !!l25

IPSI 1620 Ol8ble RO 3295. 2695.
AnadeI OP 8000 995. 895.
CenlronlC:S MICrO p ·1 595. 395.
CenTronICSMiCro s-r 595 . 525 .
Soroc10 120 99 5. 850.
TetetYoeMOdel 43 134 9 . 1150.
HiPloI P10ner 1085. 899.
HIPIoI 019illZer 795 . 735.
Inler1ub@-II 895. 784.

P'".
$ .95."."."
'"."."
'"."
'",.,,.,,.,

1295

Fr*l.....ncy
f>OMHI
I'tl.a.
Ii 55 36
10 0MH I
13 0MHI
1" 31818
18 0MHz
l a432o.lHI
200 MHI
221 1S4MHz
270MHI
J60MHI
<laOMHz
l00K C

_.
" 5 8~."
'"1 <1"

'".. r,~

"0

'"~95

'"a a
a a
'"

LIST SALE
Apple II Plus w/16K 1195 . 990.
PET200 1·16N 995. 895.
EJlidy Sorcerer wJ8K 895. 795 .
Compucolor II w/8K 1495. 1395 .
Cromemco Sys III 5990. 4990.
Honzon I w/16K 1599. 1349.
TEl PI208 w/32K

dual floppy & CRT
(1 avail.) 4995 2995

~ascal Microengine 2995 2395

1·24 25·99 l eo
21L02 4~"' , I 30 12 5 1.15
2I L02 Z'..on·, 1 59 155 1.45
2102 1 25 115 1.10
:OIl I 'jn 3 6~ 3.55
21 12- 1 29 5 2 8~ 265
2101-1 2 QO 2 70 255
2114L ·2~n, 12 95 1095 9.95
2114L '300n, 8.95 7 95 64 5
2tt4L~SO-. 7.~ 6.75 ...."
4()44,4()413OOn, 9.95 875 7.95
4044/404i o&aQRL 7~ I) 75 4."
EMM42'OOA 9 15 8 75 7 95
EMM4402 1 95 7 25 6 25
EMM41l104 12~ 1I!oO 99S
" IOIC· f '''!'o 19 !!l 7 ~5
", 1041014200. 10~" 1025 9 2~

AMDQI 40 '41 10 95 I0 2~ i25
AMDQI 'lQr SI 129 5 II 95 10 ~5

f SC oIf,()4 f>41"" CCOOfto...SI895Ea-."
' 101 l'f '!> • I 15 125
P2 '2~I'U42~ '.... .... , 1 95 13 5 7 2"1
6~1I' .I CMOS 7 95 7 95 7 2~

6518 Ik. I CMOS 1 95 7 95 7 2~

' .. S189 64r.II RalJl 395 32 5 2 !oO
8 '5!!l1 1O..../ Ra,1JI 21.95
1'''''lowf"owfl4I(St41.c 14.95 ..

CHARGE COUPLED DEVICES
16k CCO · r...... " me otIer ed ,...«:" ,1(1"60 ceo
16k Me".O .., 1_ 'to " un ' .P!t'.....n' Wll" CC O
It:CtooolOlJ...a t ,} '~olWtllMlle OIlCe t 1 peg4 A&:IPhC-I '
I__ roole ",pplled """ " eat ll o; de ' ()w, ,, l tly l""~ lICI l

518.95 ••ch (,og. 43.001

CRYSTALS

F,eq".ncy
1 " MH/
lH4!:'
. ")MH~

.. Ol Mt l,
l oq " .,..."'H J
;'/,I" ; +,MHI
1 '~;'l ~ ·I'~MI' ,

4 CMH,
41q.:3QoIMHI
4Y1!120MH~

'lOMHI
,0",",
':143MH,.

DISPLAYS/OPTO/LED'S
* 7IEG.._NT * CALC * CLOCKS *
DL 104 ICC). Dl 707 (CAl .300""Red 99
FNO35;7(CCl.3Sr Red . .. . . . . . , 99

~g~~~g:~ ..~~=:: :::.: ':::==== -J
FNDBOO/S03ICC) .800· ReCl. . . . I . 7 ~

FNO 8071810 lCA) .800- aee: . ... 1.75
)(AN 3062 .500- Gte&n.. . ... . " 1.15
HP5082·7T31 (CAl 300- RlICI. 99
9 0'll,l Bubble M,nl CAl(;. Orsp12oV 09
o0'll'1 P.!Jnao!ex D'~D18y . 400~ .. . 99
9 0'll" Fluorescenl .300- ... ..... 99
MA100312VAuIOC!ocll"kldule . 15. 11
Bezel lor MAloo3 /Red Fill er 4.95
MAIOO2A LEO 11 tv. Clock Module '0.95

* MX DlSPLAYI * _etCODl:D DllMAVS *
HP 5082·7340 Red HeXldeeim.I .... . • .... . 15.05
HP 5082·7300 Red Ny!neric: . .. . . 104.95
TIL 306 Nurraef'CwlLClgic 8..95
TIL 308 Humber w/loglC 8.95
TIL 309 Number w/loolc .. . .. 11.95
Tll311 Heudeam.. . . . .. . . ...... 12.95
MAN2A .320-ReGAJproIt"Nurnet'c .•. .. 5.95
MAN lOA 270' RIHlAloha'NumerlC 895

* LED'. * OP'fOIIOlAftq *
LEOS Red. Yellow. G'eP.n .185 . . 511.00
MCT 2 Photo ISTR HFE 2~. JOV 99
4N25 PhoToXSTR HF'E2eo. 3(N 1.29
4N33 Photo D.r1,nglon. . . 1.15
FPT11OBPnoloX$TAFlaiLense .ALE4/1 00

SPECIAL PURCHASE
(while supply lasts)

21L02·4 (450 ns) 100 @ 99¢ ea.
21L02·2 (250 ns) 100 @ $1.15 ea.
TMS4060 NL 4K Dynamic RAMS

(pullouts) $1.95 ea.
1488 Line Receiver 100 @ 75¢ ea.
1489 Line Driver 100 @ 75¢ ea.
1489 House Marked 100 @ 50¢ ea.
1496 L Demodulator 25 @ 75¢ E!'a.

COMPUTER SPECIALS

TV CHIPS/SOUND
AY36!lOO-1 6 Games 8IW ". SA 95
AYJ8S1SColo,Com eofl.., 295
AY38803-1 FloactraceGame 8.95
AYaMOS.' Wart.,. Game 9.50
AY38606-1 W,geOI.ll GaITl8 950
AY386P7· I $ 1'1001'119Gallery 8.95

MONTHLY Ie SPECIALS ~~":,lzr~ce~.rr"~~.~~2.95
LFI3508JFETAnIog Mulll 8 bit ...• ••. • •• •. . 8..95 SN1$477 TI SounClG.onenJIO' . . 395
ICM7208 seven DecadzrCountEff . . •• •••• •• 11.~ · MM532OI11 TV Synch Gen 9.~
ICM7207 OklilalOf Controller ..•..• . , &.95 MMS369 Presetl., , .. . 3.95
ICM7045 PreciSion Slo!Walcll TII'JI.' ..•.•• •22.95 LM1889 FlFMooulollor 3.95
1Cl7107 3VoD!oJt IVD (lEO) . •••...... . .. . . . 14.95 MM571000 NSC ColorTV
ICL8211 Vol~ ReI.fence •.. 1.95 Gam~ , . . .. 8.95
LM390Batt.ryOP.AudiOArnp ... .. .. .. . • .3/ 1'OO MM51 1()4 CIOC'IIGfon. 3.75
LM1850 Ground Fault IC Jl l. (ll) RF MOCIulzrU:w"" fAuI1oO . . 8 .95

t~~:J:a~~':~.~~.~.~.~.I~~ : : : : :~~ .: All $ hoj,ln.." r" FCM '" UPS O'W'"DS3625 Dulll Mol SenaeAmg •... • • . •.• •• • . • 2.M =~I~::~;:=~:::
25 .... h11l'CllonQ a POeI1!9t" 1.4.,,,,, ,, .
_"" "'Of' I-l.<of" ""... ..·.-'In E~pr ....."
000 "' ,' <'1,11"" .. 2 S"\' ~""''''LC4l<·
lot ....aRc.-s~r>I.adrI~.a~ FOI"t''Iln
Ou!.on. &dd 9"00 /lII1'IdI'or9 All PlIfI,
PO''''' laC'!ory I.Sled 9'-''' llnf~
Add3S C8fI1S lew l):I.\ZI
~.'1,...1 ~ ''' \l ....\'0' \ . 11\ ' , \ .. n Mi'I,1
OOd,o. Pl ,\ojI AllI....·~""l'l......, I(>
¢'IU'IQII Wlll'\ot.ll not .a'

1406L8 . . .•.•. .4/i9.95 lOI47EQ.RMI.• •IUI6
1488/1489 211.99 LF~HBiFet • .3Il .99
22 Pin SlTSockeI 1011.00 "C....,4505 . ••. •• 8.85
8223 Prom 2.95 74589 3" .99
MK5014CaIc. 2f l. 99 74107N •••• .• •• fi! I.9Q
74141N ..•..•••••. 311.99 750452N 811.99
8T1MlT28 .. .. 2.39 74 I N· 14 10I1.99
95H80 .. . . 9.95 M5CN SII.99
8281. . .... 50 666CN ••• •••••• 311.99

11.95
1495
9!lS

MC14411
4702
W01941

UAATS/USRTS
TRI602BI~V.12V1 395
AY51013 (5V. 1lV) 4.95
AY51014A/1612 (5'14V1 695
AY51015A/181)3 (5V1 695
TMS 601 I (5V. 12V! 5.50
tM6402 7.95
IM6403 6.95
2350 USRT 995
1871BAslros 2495
ULI: 11I14T28 5

BAUD RATE GEN

418/411616K (16P1nJ. 9.95
Seld8418'~ . .. . 14.95
411~8K1I6PsnI . · .. · •· 8.95
4O!JO 4K It I 118 Pm) . 4.25
406Q.K x 1 (22 Pml .... .. . •. 95
4096.K x 1 (16 Plnl 395
21()4 . K lt 1(18 P1nl . 4.75
40 27 4K x 1(16 Plnl . . . . ... 495
5UI . . . 195 IIIX) .. 1.95
5282 195 4008 L ... 4.95
5270 . . 495 6805 .. 7 95
5280 • . . . 4.95 1l604... 49 5
~ . . _I U 5 6002 1.50

'""OMS
2708 995
2706·6 7.50
I Tr)2A 3~

2732. . ....99.00
2716'~ 44.~

21 16·~V, 11V 29."
21!>85V 299!:
!>2'03AO 1 1 9~

~2'04 AO !HI~

6834 ·1 I ;> ~~

lM~I.O 2!¥.'>
~8I2:IU •• ••••• ••• •• •lL"
82S1t5512:118(f~ . . .. . . •. 18.~
82S123 32 :11 8 . . . . •. • . 2.50
82SI28~8:114 •.•. •• ••••• 3.50
82S129 258:114(fS) aso
82S130 512 :114 ('CIq •. ...•.... 8.50
NSCOM757832:118 . •.• •.••. 2.95

CHARACTER GEN
2513-001 (SV) Upper 9.50
2513-005 (5V) lower . 10.95
2513'A0M3 l5V1lower. 14.95
MeM857I 1075
MCM8571A 10.75
MeM8574 14!JO
MeM8S75 14~

Z8OCIO SCAll
Z-eo .. t4.1M1
Z·6OA 16.95
F'8(3tI~1 1695
2MO laq!l
CD I00;,0 17.95
/:lOliOA 'l<)',
8080A ·4MHI , 9 95
SALE 8085 tlU~S

0008·1 '4 ~5
2901 12.9~

1901A 19.9S
TMS 9900JL 49.9S
CP1&OQ 39 9~

6502 11 ~
6!J02A 199 5
11.46 100 299~

8800 • . 13.gs
6801P 24.9S
8035 19.95.
8755 499 5
8748 6995
6809 .. . . . . sCAll
8086 ' sCAu

SUPPORT DEVICES

KEYBOARD ENCODERS
AY5·2376 1375
AY5-3600 1375
HOOI~ 9.95
740922 ... ... . . . . . .. . . . . .. . •. . . 9.95
14C923 .. •• •...... . . . . . . . . . . .9.95

AID CONVERTERS
8700 8 bll Binary 1:1-50
8701 10bli Bon20ry 220('
870J8boITS .. . . . 1350
9400 Vofl 10 FII~f1 eo.... 7 25
8750 3· 1/2 DIQItBCD 1:"195
I406L66IJlI 395
1406L8A11l1 .5 95
DACOI NO 5.95

16K with Jumpers & Instructions
for either Level ,I or Level II ...* 16K 'or Apple II Upgrade . . . . .

Spec ia': TASSO Schematic .
Ex ansion Interface Schematic .

DATA BOOKS • COMPUTER BOOKS
19791C Mul .ui .95 lnl.. MCS 80 Manual. 7.95
NSC T'I\. 01 3.95 lnt" MCS 4() Manual 4.95
NSCLlnear 4.94 AMD808OAMa I 5.95
NSC Lin_ AcJpNorM II . 3.95 AMD SchQUky Oatat!ook .. 4.95
NSC CMOS . , . .. 3.05 AMI MOSI'I.Sl Data 3.95
NSCM8I\'IOI"J. .. .• , 0" , •• 195 GlMOS/l.SlOat• •. . . . . . . 4-litS
Intel o.tIboo/il .......... •4.95 Harria~ Del.boot!. 4J~5
lnte4 MCS 85 MelI11Jal. . . . . 7.SO T1lineat Control Dela 3.95
.,.,. • M80ftM 1IOOC8 .....u: --:~~~::: :?:: : : : : : : : .....=n~

="~~: :: : .. :.:..:.. :..:.~.. ~7:.~7 :'
ZeoProgr.mming. ..•. " •••.. " • •. • . . . " , . . . . 0 . ....,

Vol. IISome Real Mil,:rOPl'OC.POJ$ l8oncle' ..... 3IlMlQ 27.'0
Vol . III Some Real $uppor'l Oevieee 191.",.'•. . .•.~ 18.50
1011010 MierOl Vol. Ill. . , ~ 18.50

IAL •• DlUTMN. COIIPUIWII .....

~"'::O":,~.r'~n ::::::::::::= I ~::
BeginnIng BASIC 1':9L &.95
8eQinneraGlossary& Guide ........•. .......••.....e:9L ~.95
PeanutButtltf& J61y Guide 10 COrnout .,... 6.95
8080 Machine LanguIi~ Proo.-mmlng .•..'1':M. 8.95
Horne Compute.. Vol. I Harctw.re •• •.. '?":Mo 8.95
HOlM Computers Vol II~. .. .. ,.,. I U~S
$IaroaNos,;,...., ""'H- $.1Ior;

ACOUsnC.ODE.~
~~T~~dCW %6
2::~~~r~Originate $:

ACOUSTIC COUPLER SPECIAL
AJ MOOELA30
SPECIAL PURCHASE
OF SURPLUS UNITS
AVAILABILITY LIMITED $29 .95

&-100 MOTHERBOARD SPECIAL
8 slot expandable w/9 Conn.
reg 569 .95 NOW 552 .95

TAS 80 TO &-100
PET TO &-100 ADAPTER
Allows PetlTRS 80 to be .interlaced to
DOPularS·l 00 Bua.
Pet to s-rooKit 51S9 .95
Assembled 5269.95
TRSSOtoS'looHUHSlooKit 5275.00
Assembled , .. , : 5355.00

TARBELL FLOPPYCONTROLLER
Card assembled and tested for u,sewith ShugM
Drives 5 SALE PRICE only 5229.00

UV "Eprom" Eraser

~
Mode' UV..11E $119.95
HOldS. 4 Eprom's at a lime
Backed by 45 years
expenence.
Model_aT••• $2n.00

Professional Industtial Model

..... 27.00

..... 55.00
... 55.00

.55.00

&-100 32K (uses 2114)
ASSEMBLED
450ns. 599.00
250ns. 699.95
Bare Board 49.95
Bare Board w/all parts less memo 99.95

&-100 18K (uses 2114) KIT (exp.to 32K)
ASSEMBLED 450ns . 279.00
450ns. 325 .00 250ns . 299 .00
250ns. 375 .00 ,.
Bare Board 49.95
LOQOSI8K I
ASSEMBLED
450 ns. 169.95 KIT 450ns . 125.95
250ns. IS9.95 25005 . 149.95

Bare PC Board wlData 521.95
Now over 1 year successful field experience
"Special ()Ife r" Buy (4) SK 45Ons. Kits 5117.00

FLOPPY DISK DRIVES
1. VISTA V-80 MINI DISK
• FORTR5-80

* 23% More Storage
Gapacity ' 40 Tracks

* 40 track patch now availS
* ~~s:~r80~:;:e~ Faster 3M.00

2 Drive Cable Add 529 :95
4 Drive Cable Add 539 .95

2. VISTA V-2OOMINI·FLOPPY SYSTEM* 204K Byte Capacity * w/CPM, Basic "E"* Double Density Drive (§)* One Double Dens~y Y-200
Controller w/Case & p.S. 1189.00

Add to your EXIDY, HORIZON,
and other &-100 computers.
3. VISTA V-I 000 FLOPPY DISK SYSTEM* (2) Shugart S" Floppy Disks* Controller Card, Cable, §ooo
* ~~.UJ:i~i·C"E'" 1899.00

Instructions & Manual
4. MPI 851-5'1<",40 tracks . 279.00
5. Shugart SA400-5Y.", 35 tracks 295.00
6. Siemens/GSI FDD100-S S" 375.00

~: ~~~WC1 ~og~~IO~Nbuai::::::: i ~~~:gg
9. WANGO/SIEMENS 5'10" Drive . . . 290 .00

U OflCI II
9600 MPUModulow16802 CPU $495.00
9601 16 Slot Mother Board 175.00
9602 19"RetmaRackMount) 75.00 .
9603 rd 100.00
9604 Supply 250.00
9610 36.00
9616 •••
9620

~m .'295.00
9627 495.00
9630 66.00
9640 Multiple ProgrammableTimer

9~to~m~hr:>nnel'O'upiex' Se;;ai 'Iio:: :::::ggg:88
9610332/321/0 Module 275.00
96702 32 Point Reed Relay Module 350.00
_ BAR. BOARDS

962lHl ... $45.00 9603-0 .
9626-0. ..45.00 9600 .
965lHl . . . . 45.00 96103.
9601-0 50.00 96702
AlsoAMI EvK Systemin Stock

IMS STATIC RAM BOARDS ~p>* Memory Mapping * Low Power .~* Phantom * Assembled & teatea
Recommended by Alphamicrosystems

. 250 ns. 450 ns.
SK Stallc 5209.00 51S9 .00

16K Slatic 5449.00 5399.00
32 K Static 5799.00 5699.00

EXPANDORAM MEMORY KITS* Bank Selectable * Uses 41 15 or 4116
200 ns.* Wr~e Protect * Power BVDC,±16VDC* Phantom * Lowest Cosl/Bit

Expando 32 Kit (4115) Expando 64 Kit (4116)
SK 5156.00 16K 524S .95

16K $199.00 32K $369.00
24K $299.00 4SK 5469.00
32K 5349.00 64K 5565.00

ADVAOCED THE FIRST TO OFFER PRIME PRODUCTS TO THE HOBBYISTr'\,na. I TVvrE~ AT FAIR PRICES NOW LOWERS PRICES EVEN FURTHER!

~::::."~YI.rU .I, 1M. 1. Proven Quality Factory tested products only. no re-tests

OOUC' TS ~~~."~1 °7allouCA'TALOCrtiOWsAVAn.AiLE:·
04..,<11- ..",tl~tlJ..O~ 5on'51.0"or your copy 0' the most complete catalog of computer products. A must
~ c,: ... ~ for the serious computer user.

MICROPROCESSORS STATIC RAM HEADQUARTERS SOCKETS

ANADEX PRINTER
Modol DP-SOOOcompacl, impact, paralle l or

serial . Sprocket feed, socola,
84 lineS/min., bj.odireclional .
New only .. ...$895.00
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ONE-MAN
FACTORY

HIGHLY
PROFITABLE

ELECTRON IC ,

PICTURE TUBE MACHINE
We buy and sell NEW end USED CRT
rebuilding machinery. COMPLETE
TRAINING. auy will'! CONFIDENCE trom
the ORIGINAL MFGR.
For cc morete del ails send name . add ress,
zip 10 -

LAKESIDE INDUSTRIE~
4071 -N. Elston Avenue
Chicago. III . 60618
Phone ; 312 ·583-6'65

Investment unnecessary . knowledge not re
quired. sales handled by professionals. Ideal
home business. Writ e today for fact s'
Postcard will do. Barta-RE-V, Box 248,
Walnut Creek, CA 94597.

on
all

mail

USE
ZIP

CODE

For
faster

•service
"AUTOMATIC RADIO" -SAVE $61.071

AM/FM CAR RADIOS
These puehbutton radios with front/rea'
speake, control & power antenna switchl
burgla, alarm control ar. completely built
up In Japan, but to get a low custom rate
the radio was -.embled in Japan less diel
& face plate & Pointe,. W. supply stuff to
put together 8 complete radio - all in
foam pBCked boxes from Japan. Made to
lOll for S79.95 each . yOUJ$ for ONLY
S28.88 oaohl
Sh . Wt. 12 lbo. 9DS0376 S28.88 ee.
3 for S78.88 9050376 S78.88/3

STOP WATCH CONVERSION KIT
w. have obtained a small quantity of
Counting Modules that can be euily con
vertBd to 8 stop watch by adding 8 few
parts from your junk box . Rum aff 8

9V battery unit • contains:lED display.
4553 I.C• • 3 divit BCD, Countor, 4011,
4511, 4060 ICS, ere . & small perts with
battery conneCtor. Thil super item wonft
1m long 10 order now . In preMnt form
un it counts on a display.
Sh . Wt, 4 oz. 9MS0376 $4.88

• CB Chessis Remote $9.88
-CB Ch..... - u/desh S12.8&
-A!N Mioro/SW Keyboard S17 .50
-Piezo Buzzer Mid $2.88
-CompoCaSlette Recorder $48.88
-Wakefield Heet Sink , No. 690 Sl.25/3
-Wakefield Heat Sink. No. 680 Sl.26/2
·12 V Car Alarm Boord S2.88
-CB/Tape Player Power Sup .• 13.8VS13.88
-Book Shelf SpaakeJ$ S13.88/2
-2128V Litacl Rooker Switoh DPDT S1I2
-TEK Soope Carts 500 TY $48.88 ae.
-Solar Cell/Motor/Prop. $6.88
-Stereo Clook Redio 1" 01.... S39.88
-V. Wind Motor/Generator $3.88
-Motorca 3%USuper Horn Tweeter . . . . .
S14.88/pr.
-Teuch Switch Alarm 8MI0475 $6 .88

S5.00
S12.50
S20.00

3M - SCOTCH FLEX FLAT CABLE
25 Connector- 26 AWG Solid Round Con 
duct or Flat Cable 3M No. 3349/25 ..all
able in lengths of 10', 25', 50' @ I... than
}Ii pr ice more computer surplus.
Sh . Wt. 2 Lb. 10" 9CS0377
Oty. Ltd. 25' 9CS0378
50' 9C:;0379

- i~ .1,\r?V
. j! ~- ' ',- .-
.t > ~; :IJM~~~~~~
lCOMPACT 2 WAY SPEAKER SVSTEMt
KIT . Contains Weinut Vinyl Clad Cab. ,
6" full ranve spkr w/~ wetts {RMS}·c:ap.,

:~ ~:..7..pp~~fc "rt:tw":tir~r~ .t,~
r.... 1700 Hz.. freq . ..... . 1.5K Hz . to 20K
Hz., 2-6" (W·R'I. 2-4" TWM.e.., 2-GriU.
you cut to sjze. 2-P-Button Term . A '
Damp"g. wn & V~cro Fastnrs. Hrdwrtl
Clk"g Met·l. atc.. with inst ruct ion
Reg. Pric:e: SIIO.OO/pr. SAVE : S70.:C!.'!IF~~;';~-~;;;;;;';':__';:;;;;;~
Size: 16HxlOWx6YoD SO COMPACT
Sh. Wt. 38 Lbs. 9310286 S39.881pr
3 'pr. for SII3.88 9310286 SII3.88/3 pr

COMPACT 3 'lVAY SPEAKER SYS
TEMS KIT - 'lValnu. Vinyl oled Spoaker
system kit contains all components to
build 2 complete compact 3 Way
er systems. ContaiM 8" Pass. Red. w/
rear firing. 6## W. Range 4## phenolic
ring tweeter. freq. resp. 36 Hz. to 20K
Hz. power cap. 30 watts RMS. U must
add sm components to cabs. & cut
hole in rear of cab. for 8" P·R" woofer.
w/black foam grills & inst.
Size: 16HxIOWx6YoD, .
Sh.Wt. 43 Lbs. 9310287 S59.88/pr
3 pro for SI69.88 9310287 SI69.88/3pr ·

P110JA
Wl~"x 1 DynamiC'

LMJOOH
VOLTAGE REGULATOR$1.00

828115
512xa PROM 60ns

$4.75

LMJ05H ~.~
VOLTAGE REGULATOR ~ C

TO-99 75

748201
256Xl Static RAM

sons

2716 '
16K EPROM

}lISC 'ITL
74S04 .35
74805 .35
74850 .35
748153 1.95
748181 2.75

DIOD ES
1N914 20/1. 00
1N4003 1511. 0U
1N4005 12/1. 00
1N4007 10/1. 00
1N4148 20 /1. 00

$4,95 -

(/)
o
Z
o
lr
~o
W
...J
W

6
C5«
lr

174

6J01·1J
256X4

PROM
$165

20,000.
VOLT

RECTIFIER
25ma

$1.65

CONCORD 78H05
COMPUTERCOMPONENTS 5:E~~~~g~T

1971 SouthS.... College-Anllhelm, C.llf. 82808 IN TQt3 PKG
vrsa- MasterCharge MlnlmumOrder-1O.00

Ch eck o rM.O. (714) 937-0641 Add !.OO for Frt ,
No C OD Cal.Res.add 6°A>

RAMP

~~~I'20DV

.50 ' .
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$4.45

$9.95

EPROM'S
1702A-6 ~

256 X 8 1.5 uS

2708
IK X 8 450 NS

LE.D.LAMPS
LED209 T- 1 3mm Red .09
LED211 T-13mmGreen .14
LED212 T-1 3mm Yellow .13

LED220 T-1 ·3/45mmRed .11
LED222 T -1 ·3 /4 5mmGreen .15
LED224 T - 1·3 / 4 5mm Yellow .14

~~
.~. ~_,.31 DISPLAYS .
MAN74A .3OOM Common cathode $0,99
FND357 37Sh Common Calhode ;~ $1.09
FN0500 500 N Common Cathode ~P¥cr $1.09

~~~; .~ ~~~: ~~= ~f: JL~
DL747 .630" Common Anode Sz;::.tS"' $2.30
Ol7()4 .300" Common Cathode ;:.M" S1,29
OL707 .300" Common Anode ~ tt<. $1.29

ISOLATORS

MOSStatic RAM's

Part No. Price
~1P~H $~ $2.39

2102LFPC $~ $1.14
IK350NS Ilow Powe,)

2102·1PC .s;9Et 0.94
fK 45QNS

4K , ~~ ~ 1ooNS ~ $5.99

4K (1~~~150NS ~ $4.99

MOS Dynamic RAM's

Part No. Price
4K 4027 $2.95

4K (4K x 1) 300NS 16 PIN

16K 416·3 $11.95
,6K(16Kx1) 200N5 ,6P'N

16K 416-5 $9.95
16K('6Kx1 ) 300N 5 16P'N

UARTs

Part No. Price
AY5-1013A $~ $4.25
AY3-1015 $.5<50' $5.25

1K CMOS RAM
Part No. Price
5101 $4?95 $4.50

450NS(Low Power)

5.50
10.95
14.95

6810 3.95
6820 3.95
6821 3.95
6850 ~4.50

6852 its§: 4.50

ParI No

8255
8257
8259

Pnce

MICROPROCESSOR
CHIPS
CPU 's

Part No Pnce

8080A 5.50
8085 12.95
6800 ;H5" 6.95
INTERFACE

SUPPORT CIRCUIT'S

8212 2.95
8214 3.95
8216 2.75
8224 2.95
8226 1.98
8228 !l.%.. 3.98
8238 ~3.98

8251 5.50
8253 14.95

Pan No

3386P

$299.00TK-80A

~
POTENTIOMETERS

TRIMPOTS Potentiometers

I,., .. 1 M, 80A I ~ II comp''' '' ' ...., .tX" ",,,,,,,.,."... I'>VIl ' (l
b~iea un IP\l' ,n l1l1$ h y $1i1" Oa ' d 8080" I n fO,",Od ' d ..... ..
b oth 1M, RAM i1"'Cl 1M ['e ( I,,(all.. [ 'A UD'" IPROM
l'_p.a"oab'" to -4M. . 8 ..00 8"" • a ' "$P''C I , ~''' '' -.In ('1M'"
It <l' SO l.. a l"I'" JOO 0 ' 11 00 Cl<l..O o;<l$ $t' ll l' ....' .. . t.. n ' ,,, .,
M,<ln sa s C' 1v ly Pl" " nd ""l'i' 8 ·8 '1 IP' OIQllI m mlln ll ' I 0
POl iS . 2 4 I , . "' .. y o a d .... 1... 2 .. ' 1',,); ."y'!o. n , ll lI q 1vt , l,o><,
( ,(1' ( 1'1.11 10 ' y p a d ' tina II rNq ""'Q"'t "') rl 'Q"lo I , ..
a,s p '''", a,f' atso ,nc l..l1l'(1

P K PrinTed Circuit Pin. (Ilet mounllng)
W • Printed Circuit Pin. (edge mounting)

MICROCOMPUTER
BOARDS

NEC MICROCOMPUTER TK·80A

3199W

3006P 10.75 Waif1'0 ohm· 1 Meg 1 25" ,g··.75" 15080

31WW 05 Waif '0 onm. 1 Meg 39"'37" .15" 5141
3386P 0.5 Wall 10 ohm - 2 Meg .375'"' .375". ,19" 50.60

Finest Quality Socket available In jne
world Nobody can match Texas lnst 
ruments quality - a unique co mbina
uon 01 l.C. technology and multi
metal expertise

Over one million pieces In stock . VOLTAGE
REGULATORS

oo
6
lXJ
m
::0

~

4.
,59

$l:a«: $'19

OPI O Co u ple , 1500 v
OPIO Isolator 2500V
Du al O r ne rscratc r I500V

5V/5A
l2V/5A
15V/5A
5V/l0A
5V-24V /5A Positive Adjustable
- 24V to 2.1lV /5A Negative Adjustable
3V-30V/5A Adj. Step Down Swit ching
5V/5A Fixed Positive

$4.91
$5.07
$5.07
$7,56
$5.75
$8,31
$11,11
$7.56

'll
4N26
Men

High Current (TO-3)
78H05SC
78Hl1SC
78H15SC
78POSSC
78HGKC
79HGKC
SH1605
SH170S

Positive , AMP
5. 6. 8. 12, 15, 18. 24. vons

$0.99
Data Available on Request

7800UC Series
I (TO-220 Plastic)

Price
,22
,24
.28
,40

Contacts
22 PIN
24 PIN
28 PIN
40PIN

Price
.08
.12
,14
.18
,20

Contacts
8PIN

14 PIN
16PIN
l8PIN
20PIN

CIRCLE 50 ON FREE INFORMAnON CARD
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(PRICES GOOD THRU OCTOBER 15,1979)

FREE WITH EACH ORDER. WE WELCOME
INQUIRIES FROM MANUFACTURERS,

GIFT DISTRIBUTORS. & INSTITUTIONS.
NOC.O.O.• MINIMUM OROER$10.00.

: 1 .1

100 Hea tb 127 & COv. 3

75 Hickok E1ectrlc. l lns trumeots 33

82 Hitachl-Deoshi 71

53 Hobby World 158

39 International Crystal Mfg. Co•. ...., 36

83 International Tecboology 34

79 rrC-International Tele.lslon Corp•............ 162

Information Unlimited 154

J S 8< A .•.......•..............•..••.•.•....•.•.•...•...........• 5

8,9 Jameco Electronics 166-167

25 Jensen Tools 8< AUoys 124

10 Jlm-Pak 119

85 KV Electronics 168

88 Kester Solder 138

84 Kootron 116

Lakeside Industries..................................... I74

40 McKay Dymek 32

58 Mallory 121

45 Meshoa 168

56 Micro Mart 158

MlUco Industries 154

55 MTI-Mobile Training Institute 149

National Radio Institute (NRI}-Di•• of
McGraw Hill 8-1 1

National Technical Scbools 28-31

65,66 Netronlcs 132,144

32,31 O.K. Machine 8< TooL 35,134

35 Ohio Scientific I

Olson ISS

19 Optoelectronics 117

38 PAIA 142

26 PTS Electronics 151

4 Pana.lse 120

18 Poly Paks 171

80 Pomona Electronics 123

2 Popular Components , 176

36 Quest 165

RCA 26

44 Radio Suck ...........................•................... 160

57 Ramsey Electronics 163

60 Ripley Co., Iac 135

46 Rye Industries 148

24 SGL Waher Electric 120

Sabtronlcs 23

61 SaDsuI 25

90 Schober OrgBJI 135

Sheldahl ......................•....................•.......... 147

Shure 38

23 Simpson Electric 113

11 Solid State Sales........ ............................... .. 158

71 Southwest Technical Products 124

Spacecoast Research 152

Speakeriab 162

59 Sprague Products Co•................................. 128

Surplus Center 152

15 Tab Books 125

20 Teclml-Tool 147

47 Tet-E1 Corp •........ .... ................................... 172

6 Trl-SlJlr 172

21 Vaco 17

81 Vector 116

V.I.z. Mfg 150

28 Wenl Electronics 15

29 :lemeo 140

1\
1RE Protect Your LHe, H0III8, Bolinell, Am, etc .

• Our ca telog.,shows how. hutoll yOlK own
• olOfm systems C1nd devi<.es ond san ssn. We
-~ -:.,:::, offer FREE write-in engineering service.

.-- 'FREE CATALOG '-'''::;''''"::'0:::.-

Page

RADIO-ELECTRONICS does not assume
eny responsibility for errors that may
appear in the index belOW.

Free Information Number

ADVERTISING INDEX

93 AMC Sales 154

74 A P Products 22

16 Aaron-Garin Instruments 122

50 Acti.e Electronics 175

Ad.ance Electronics 16.72-73.115.137

7 Ad.anced Computer Products 173

5 AUElectronics I72
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Order Today lrom:

POPULAR COMPONENTS INC.
DEPT. RE 1079
P.O . BOX 866
MELVILLE. N.Y. 11747

-HARD TO GET COMPONENTS
-MONEY SAVING DISCOUNT PRICES
-TOP SELECTION OF FIRST QUALITY
POPULAR COMPONENTS

-ALL COMPoNENTS GUARANTEED
TO BE FACTORY PERFECT
(MONEY BACK GUARANTEE)

UARlS
AY· 5·1013A ..
TRI8028
AY·J. l 0150
AY·3·1014A

TELECOMMUNICATIONS
AY·S-9t OO PlJSh BurtonTelepnolltDlaUet Circuit .

:~:~= ~:b1°[{~:::r ::::::..:: :::::: .
GENERATOR/ENCODERS
RO·3-2S13 Character Generator (upperOrlow., case) .
~~:t= ~:~~~:~~ ~~:~:~ , .
8080/8015 SUPPORT CHIPS
UPDI080AFC 8·8it N·Channel Microprocessor. . • . . . . . . . . . 5.35
UP08085AC Sing. Chip8·Bit H-Chan"nel Microprocessor 12.75
UPDII155C 2048 BltStatk: MOS RAM with 110 Ports & TImer. 18.95
UP88212C e·8~ 110 Port . . .. . . . . .. .. . .. . . .. . . . . . . .. ... .. .. 1.95

~~ml:g ::~:j~::~~rM~i~~~~~ ~ u5 'riiive; : :: : : :::: : : : : : t:gg
ClockG8flera:ol & Driverlor8080AProcessor . . . .. 2.55
4·8it ParallelBfdirectionalBusDrive, . .. 2.85
SOSOASystem ControUer& Bus Driver . . . . 3.95
80801. System Controller & Bus Driver . , 3.95
Prog. COmmunication Interface .. : . . 5.40
Prog. Interval TImer . . . ", . . , . .. . , . .. .. ". 13.50

~~~I: ~l~mr~::~~. ~ ~:: ::~: : : ~: .:~ ~ 1t'~
UPD Prog .lnterruptController . , . .. .. . 14.90
MICROPROCESSORCHIPS
UP078OC(Z80) 8-8n N-ChannelMicroprocessor completely Z80

lFImK)(;.1(Z8OA)8_~~~~~~en·II·1 MjcrOp'rDCiss~i compittt;y iSO····· 13.50
compltlble(4MHz) . . . .• •• . •. ••..• ••• . . • • . . . . . 15.95

CONTROllER CHIPS
UPD765 . Slngl8lDoubleDensity floppy Oils_Controller . .. . . . . 59.95

~H~~ = g~n~I~:~~~:~::~j~~~~~W~~~8M compatlbie)" ~:~
CRT5027 CRTControllor..... " .. .. .. .. .. .... .. .. .. .. . ... 39.95
UPD372D floppy Disk Controller , . . . . . , . , . . . . . . . . 39.95

RAMS
~~g~~g,~:tg:: ~~: ~~ r~~~x~f3t~ t~~c:lc:1 ::hMs~::werl 2.60

UPD211"AlC-4 10~~ ~~r(2&~~:i~taiiC 'MOSRAM 'Wtth'conlmon'VO'. 2.75

2114UCB 4K\ra~}g'lU:~~J~O~ _ ~~e.r~ . : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : ::~
UP05101C·£ 1024 8il (256'4~Sti li. CMOS RAM 3.90

~~:~ :~Kor,:~'~8rt iii...,;,kii.iO$·RAi.i ::::::::::::: Ig~
BAUDRATE GENERATORS
CO M5016 Dual Baud RateGenerator
COM5036 DualBaud Rate Generator
BR1941l Dual8aud RateGenerator .

SOUNDGENERATOR
SN76477 Complex Sound Generator
ASTRO
COM1671

UHEAR
SG3S24NJJ Switching RegulatorConvertH ... .'. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5."0

TO ORDER: Specily part number. name. price & quantity.
Check or money order must accompany order. Add $1.75 for
postage & handling. New York State residents add 7%sales tax.
Foreign Customers: Payment mustbein U.S. dollars by inter
national postal money order Drcashier 's check. Add 20% for
shipping & handling.
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no loose ends

New Heathkit" H89
AII-In-One Computer
Heath takes the risk out of selecting a
balanced computer system. Now, video
terminal, floppy, keyboard and 8-bit
computer are brought together in one
self-contained, compact unit. Nothing
hangs out.

TwoZ80's
The personal computer has never been
simpler. Or smarter. Two Z8D microproc
essors mean terminal never shares pow
er with computer, as do most desk-top
units. So this terminal is capable of a
multitude of high-speed functions, all
controllable by keyboard or software.

102K bytes storage
Built-in floppy disk system gives you fast
access to programs and data. Each S%
inch diskette has more than 1D2K bytes
of storage area, enough to hold entire
files. The All-in-One comes with 16K
RAM, expandable to 48K. .

Hundreds of uses at
home or work
The Ali-In-One Computer runs programs
written in MICROSOFT'" BASIC and
ASSEMBLER Languages. And it accepts all
current software written for the popular
Heathkit H8 computer. You can choose
from scores of practical programs for
home and business.

Learn by building
What better way to learn about comput
ers than to build one yourself? The All
In-One is available in easy-to-build kit
form, as well as completely assembled.
like all Heath electronic kits, it comes to
you with its own easy-to-follow assem
bly manual and a nationwide network of
service centers to assure smooth sailing.

FREE CATALOG
Itteathtdt For co~plete details on the
________ Heathkit H89 AII-In-One
~'\ e= d' Computer and nearly 400

I
; other electronic kits for your

. -" home, work or pleasure, send
.r !; ~) . ' . J today for the latest Heathkit
~-~. -_.- Catalog of values.

CP-165Heathkit®
'$1195 without floppy . Mail order kit price, F.G.B. Benton Harbor, MI. Also available at Heathkit Electronic Centers at slightly higher prices. Prices subject to change
without notice.

HEATH COMPANY, DEPT. 020-580, BENTON HARBOR, MI 49022
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LI

Sw itc h up lor a hi gh
pi tched tra nsm iss io n for
cu ll ing congested city
traff ic. Switch down for a
mellow base in open ,
uncluttered rural areas.

FRE HCHARG
WITH NO

ATTE IE

Pu ll the Processor directl y
to yo u r mo u th and speak

d i rec tly in to th e mlc , The
Pro c esso r ad justs to yo ur

voice-and blanks out al/ the
cab no ise while you're speaking.
Automatically.

Patented electronic storage
system recharges whi l you

listen to the rad io. It provides
a fresh elect rical charge every

tim e you squeeze the trigge r. You
never repla ce batteries.

•

American Antenna ElKin 1160120

•suggested reta il.

CIRCLE 33 ON FREE INFORMATION CARD

The
Speech Processon

.So unique it's patented.
So good its guaranteed
to'out-perform any

microphone on any radio.

SEflllSITIVE
R2

A mic rophone so sen si t ive It w ill
select you r voice and process you r
speech no matter how clo se or far
you are from the microphone.

Molded lou r-pole
intern al magnet clamps

Instanll y to ny steel
surface, Steerin g

co lumn, metal dash, root
top , or the Side of you r

CB radio. No gro ping lo r
your mo unting clip

P E •
EEC WITH A

C MPUTE CI CUITI
It's its own computer- It auto 
matica lly monito rs your speech
and adjusts It in micro -second
increments pump ing so much db
gain Into your speech that you gel
400% more power than a standard
mike.

SOLD AND SERVICED EXCLUSIVELY BY 3.500 REGISTERED K40 DEALERS THROUGH OUT THE U.S: AND CANADA


